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regulation of firearm sales, special district uniformity, transportation 
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billion, 8.7 percent above the prior year. 

Those offices and committees which initially prepared the 
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prepared by the Legislative Information Division. 
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AGRICULTURE* 

Agriculture-related bills enacted into law in the 1989 Regu
lar Session are predominately measures to expand or improve 
the regulatory authority of the Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services and the Department of Citrus, with one 
act designed to adequately compensate those citrus nursery 
growers currently in court seeking compensation for losses 
from citrus canker and those to whom relief through the courts 
has been foreclosed. 

A summary of these measures is provided below. Other 
measures dealing with related issues such as safety stand
ards for amusement rides, soil, agricultural economic develop
ment, the licensing of citrus fruit dealers and commercial feed 
are included in separate parts of this article. Summaries are 
provided under the various headings as follows: 

Citrus Canker 

[The Joint Select Committee on Citrus Canker was estab
lished by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House on February 8, 1989. This committee was appointed to 
examine the facts and circumstances surrounding the devel
opment and implementation of the Joint Federal/State Citrus 
Canker Eradication, Financial Assistance, and Risk Assess
ment Programs for the purpose of determining the appropri
ateness of actions taken and the need for further action; to re
view and determine the status of on-going litigation, the po
tential liability, and expected future costs to the state. The 
joint committee was to make recommendations for legislative 
and executive action to the presiding officers regarding these 
matters.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1088 (CHAP
TER 89-91), a result of the recommendations of the Joint Se
lect Committee on Citrus Canker, sets out the procedure to 
be used by persons whose citrus plants were destroyed in the 
Citrus Canker Eradication Program in order to recover com
pensation for their plants. 

Presumptive just compensation rates are established for 
various categories of plants. The act also contains the first 
year appropriations for payment of the claims, as well as ap
propriations to pay outstanding judgments which have not 
been appealed and administrative costs of implementation of 
the program. 

All persons whose plants have been destroyed must use 
the procedure set up by this law, including those persons who 
have filed lawsuits in circuit court. The procedure provides an 
expeditious means for payment of claims and will proceed as 
follows: 

1. The Office of Citrus Canker Claims (OCCC), which will 
be set up in the Department of Banking and Finance, must 
use reasonable efforts to notify claimants of the existence of 
the office and the availability of compensation. 

2. Claimants must file an application with the OCCC to ob
tain compensation. 

*Prepared by Senate and House Agriculture Committees 

3. The OCCC will calculate the amount due to the claim
ant using the formula set out in the act. If the claimant agrees 
to the amount, the OCCC will make the payment after the 
claimant signs a release. 

4. A claimant who contests the compensation calculated 
or the number and category of plants destroyed can request 
a hearing in front of a hearing officer with the Division of Ad
ministrative Hearings. The state will be represented by the 
Department of Legal Affairs. 

5. Appeals of the hearing officer's decision will be to the 
First District Court of Appeal. Provision has been made for 
payment of attorneys' fees for those cases which are pending 
in circuit court and in those administrative hearings in which 
the claimant prevails. 

In addition to the $15 million of general revenue money 
which will be deposited in the Citrus Canker Compensation 
Trust Fund, there will be $5 million generated from three differ
ent taxes on the citrus industry. The first is a tax of 12.5-
cents-per-plant on the movement, sale or distribution of all 
commercial citrus nursery stock. The second imposes a tax 
of $1-per-plant on the commercial sale or distribution of cit
rus trees to homeowners. This is also known as the dooryard 
tax. The third is a tax of 2.4-cents-per-box of citrus fruit. Part 
of both the 12.5-cent-per-plant tax and the box tax will be 
deposited in the Citrus Canker Eradication Trust Fund. 

The act establishes the compensation process as an ongo
ing program and anticipates that each legislature will provide 
the necessary funding, based on the traditional formula of 
two-thirds general revenue, one-third industry taxes. 

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 185 (CHAPTER 89-111) strengthens the 
safety standards for the amusement ride industry in Florida 
as regulated by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services. The act requires that any amusement ride operated 
in the state undergo intensive periodic inspections which will 
include metal fatigue testing. It also mandates that each ride 
owner must notify the Department in writing 15 days prior to 
an opening date to allow for adequate inspection time. Pro
vides that any owner who operates without the proper creden
tials is subject to a $500-per-violation-per-day fine. All parks 
that do not employ a full-time safety inspector are subject to 
departmental inspections. In addition, the act allows state in
spectors to make surprise inspections and impound faulty 
ride equipment in case of an accident. The law further pro
vides for the relocation of the Bureau of Fairs and Expositions 
from the Division of Administration to the Division of Stand
ards within the Department. The measure becomes effective 
October 1, 1989. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 562 (CHAP
TER 89-94) amends Sections 3, 5 and 6 of Chapter 87-229, 
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Laws of Florida, to provide for a 2-year continuation of the pro
gram for agricultural economic development in the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services. Funds appropri
ated to the Department for the program are for Fiscal Year 
1990-91. The program repeal date is changed to October 1, 
1991. 

HOUSE BILL 580 (CHAPTER 89-245) relates to commercial 
feed and treated fence posts. Section 580.061, F.S., is amend
ed for the purpose of clarifying the term "owned by" as it re
lates to distributors of commercial feed who are exempt from 
inspection fees. When any corporate entity which owns 90 
percent of the stock during any period and which is also act
ing as registrant or distributor and any corporation acting as 
the owner of livestock is owned by the same entity, the com
mercial feed inspection fee exemption applies. The act pro
vides that cooperatives as described in Chapters 618 or 619, 
F.S., are exempt from the inspection fee when sales are made 
to its members. It further provides that sales made by cooper
atives to individuals or entities who are not members of the 
cooperative may not be exempt from the commercial feed in
spection fee. Section 580.091, F.S., relating to inspectio~, 
sampling and analysis procedures by the Department, IS 

amended in the act to correct cross-references pertaining to 
cooperatives. . 

Subsection 501.90(3), F.S., is amended to increase the an
nual license fee for treating fence post products from $25 to 
$50. The Florida Treated Fence Post Act is reenacted and 
scheduled for repeal on October 1, 1999, and legislative re
view prior to that date. The act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 757 (CHAP
TER 89-197) adds a new provision to Section 573.102, F.S., 
relating to the "purpose" section of Chapter 573, F.S., wh!ch 
concerns agricultural commodities. It provides for the funding 
for production, harvesting, economic, environmental and mar
keting research. Section 573.103, F.S., is amended t? allow 
the citrus industry to petition the Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services for a marketing order under the 
guidelines of Chapter 573, F.S. It also provides f~r the term 
"citrus" to be included as an agricultural commodity only for 
the purpose of funding production research and associated 
activities related to chemical residue. 

Section 573.118, F.S., relating to assessments to fund mar
keting orders, is amended to place a 1-cent-cap on each 
standard-packed box of citrus fruit and to direct the Depart
ment to deposit assessments collected into the Citrus Inspec
tion Trust Fund. 

HOUSE BILL 1416 (CHAPTER 89-4) saves from repeal and 
provides for a future review and repeal of the Antifre~ze A~t 
of 1978 (Sections 501.091-501.923, F.S.) It also prOVides di
rectory and advisory language giving the Division of Stand
ards authority in Section 570.46, F.S., which lists the Division's 
duties, to enforce this act. The law further provides an exemp
tion for a violation of the Antifreeze Act, from the power of the 
Division of Consumer Services to bring legal action pursuant 
to Subsection 570.544(10), F.S. These provisions have an ef
fective date of October 1, 1989. 

Citrus Industry 

SENATE BILL 914 (CHAPTER 89-83) authorizes the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services, effective Octo
ber 1, 1989, to impose a fine and suspend, for a specified 
time, the license of a citrus fruit dealer who falsely represents 
that a citrus fruit was grown in the interior or Indian River pro
duction area or that a processed citrus product was prepared 
from fruit from those production areas. The act provides that 
the fines imposed for the violations will be deposited in the 
Department's General Inspection Trust Fund. 

HOUSE BILL 922 (CHAPTER 89-12) amends Section 
601.28, F.S., providing the Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services with the authority to adopt rules which 
would allow the Department to contract with packing houses 
individually for inspection services during extended work 
hours. Technical amendments are made to properly cite the 
names of the various bureaus within the Division of Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspection. Section 601.10(8), F.S., is reinstated 
without a future repeal date which permits the Department of 
Citrus to prepare and disseminate certain information. The act 
takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Plant Industry 

HOUSE BILL 833 (CHAPTER 89-56) authorizes the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Services to enter into com
pliance agreements with beekeepers. It also provides ~or a 
definition of a "compliance agreement" as being a written 
agreement between the Department and any beekeeper who 
agrees to comply with certain requirements. Beek~epers ~r~ 
required to register with the Department and obtain a cert~fl
cate of registration which is to be renewed on an annual ba~ls. 
The act requires that all honeybees and used beekeeping 
equipment that are shipped or moved into the state be ac
companied by a certificate of inspection issued by the state 
of origin. It deletes the requirement that the beekeepers must 
receive a permit from the Department before honeybees and 
used beekeeping equipment can be shipped or moved into 
or within the state. These provisions are effective October 1, 
1989. 

HOUSE BILL 834 (CHAPTER 89-199) amends the definition 
section of Chapter 581, F.S., authorizing the Division of Plant 
Industry in the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Ser
vices to adjust operations to more effectively meet the needs 
of the expanding plant industry, especially as it relates to cit
rus. Section 581.182, F.S., which is the substantive section of 
the chapter regulating the entry of citrus plants or propagative 
plant materials into the state, is amended to provide clarifica
tion of the genera being regulated with respect to the importa
tion of citrus. Application procedures and guidelines for ob
taining permits are revised and the director of the Division is 
given authority to waive permit requireme!1ts f~r certain c~trus 
species which the Citrus Budwood Registration Committee 
has determined poses no threat of introducing citrus plant 
pests into the state. 

Section 581.185, F .S., relating to the Endangered, Threat
ened, and Commercially Exploited Plant Lists is amended for 

2 
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compliance with the state law and fot adherence to Section 
6 of the Federal Endangered Species Act [16 U.S.C. 1535 
(1982)]. This act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

HOUSE BILL 842" (CHAPTER 89-11) amends Subsection 
593.116(2), F.S., to provide, effective October 1, 1989, that 
any commercial cotton grower who fails to destroy cotton 
stalks by February 1 of each year in which the eradication pro
gram is in effect be subject to the same penalty as failure to 
pay assessments. 

State Soil 

SENATE BILL 524 (CHAPTER 89-16) creates Section 
15.047, F.S., designating and declaring Myakka fine sand as 
the official Florida state soil. 

Animals 

HOUSE BILL 581 (CHAPTER 89-194) amends Section 
828.073, F.S., which sets forth the available options and pro
cedures relating to distressed animals. The amended provi-

sion provides that a neglected or mistreated animal may, as 
an alternative to removal from its present custody, be the sub
ject of an order to furnish care. Such an order may be issued 
by the county court or other specified individuals, societies or 
associations appointed under Section 823.03, F.S., which au
thorizes prosecution of violators. 

A law enforcement officer or any of the specified agents 
may lawfully take custody of a neglected or cruelly treated ani
mal or allow the animal to remain at its location and order the 
owner to provide certain care at the owner's expense. The act 
would also amend the hearing procedure to require that hear
ings conducted under this section be set within 30 days after 
the date of seizure or issuance of the order to provide care. 

A new subsection (2) is added to Section 828.12 to provide 
a third-degree felony penalty for any person who tortures any 
animal with the intent to inflict intense pain, serious physical 
injury or death. A violation of this subsection is punishable by 
a term of imprisonment for up to 1 year or a fine of up to 
$10,000, or both. The law is effective October 1, 1989. 

3 
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APPROPRIATIONS· 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1718 (CHAP
TER 89-51) clarifies provisions of Chapter 216 relating to 
agency budget requests and the submission of the Gover
nor's recommended budget as the aftermath of litigation be
tween the Legislature and the Executive. 

The act adds the definition of "independent judgment" to 
Section 216.011, F.S., to mean an assessment of need by the 
agencies without regard to the Governor's opinion, other leg
islative budget requests or revenue constraints. It defines "ap
proved operating plan" as the original approved operating 
budget and statement of intent and "impoundment" as the 
omission of an appropriation in the approved operating plan, 
failure to release funds as required by Section 216.192, F.S., 
or the failure of a state agency to spend funds as appropriat
ed. 

Section 216.023, F.S., is revised to allow the Executive Of
fice of the Governor to adjust agency legislative budget re
quests in incorporate technical corrections. 

Under Section 216.031, F.S., as amended, the chairman of 
either of the legislative appropriations committees as well as 
the Governor may direct agencies to address major issues in 
their legislative budget requests. 

Revised Section 216.131, F.S., requires the Governor to 
hold at least one public hearing prior to submitting his budget 
recommendations. The hearing(s) shall cover issues con
tained in agency legislative budget requests and issues which 
may be included in the Governor's budget recommendations. 

Amended Section 216.151, F.S., allows the Executive Office 
of the Governor to request that agencies submit budgets 
which address specific initiatives and fall within targets set by 
the Governor. Any such requests, however, cannot affect the 
agencies' independent assessments of needs required for 
their legislative budget requests. 

Section 216.163, F.S., is changed to require the Governor 
to electronically transmit the Exhibit B, Major Issues and 0-3A 
work papers along with his recommended budget. It also re
quires the Governor to declare an impasse on any unresolved 
collective bargaining negotiations by the time he presents his 
recommended budget. Within 14 days he is required to fur
nish to each of the legislative appropriations committees, doc
umented information as to the last offer he made or recom
mended. 

This law amends Section 216.164, F.S., to clarify that the 
Governor must follow the guidelines specified in Section 
216.162, F.S., when submitting his recommended budget. 

The act transfers Subsections 216.181(1) and (2), F.S., to 
new Section 216.177, F .S., to require that the statement of in
tent be submitted to the Governor at least 10 days before the 
end of the period allowed by law for veto consideration. It fur
ther clarifies that the statement of intent that accompanies 
the General Appropriations Act is not law and is not subject 
to veto. 

·Prepared by Legislative Library 

It provides that when action is taken that requires notice 
pursuant to provisions of Chapter 216, F.S., that the notice 
shall be in writing at least seven working days in advance. The 
law gives either appropriations chairman or either presiding 
officer of the legislature the authority to contest executive 
spending actions or proposals. It specifies that documenta
tion provided by both of the appropriations chairman, the pre
siding officers of either house of the legislature and the Gover
nor may be considered by the Administration Commission 
when resolving executive/legislative disputes over agency 
spending. It requires that a two-thirds majority of members 
present with the Governor voting in the affirmative is required 
to uphold the contested spending action or proposal. The 
measure provides judicial standing to the Governor or Legisla
ture to review Administration Commission decisions made 
pursuant to this section. These provisions constitute the no
tice, review and objection procedures of Section 216.177, 
F.S., referenced in various sections of the act and hereafter 
referred to in this summary as Section 216.77, F .S. 

Amended Subsections 216.181(3) through (14), F.S., are re
vised to provide that budget-amendments approved by the 
Governor are subject to Section 216.177, F .S. Salary rate is to 
be calculated on salary policy, the actual salary rate in effect 
on June 30 and the number of authorized positions specified 
in the General Appropriations and special appropriations acts 
or as provided pursuant to Section 216.177, F.S. That section 
shall apply if the Governor utilizes his authority to adjust the 
approved salary rate. Lump-sum salary bonuses are barred 
unless specifically appropriated. The Governor may not ap
prove changes in the amounts appropriated from trust funds 
unless pursuant to the federal funds provisions of Section 
216.212, F.S. 

Language in Section 216.192, F.S., relating to the release 
of appropriations and revision of budgets is made subject to 
Section 216.177, F.S. 

The Governor and agencies are prohibited from impound
ing funds and the Governor or either house of the Legislature 
are given judicial standing to review actions or proposals that 
violate this section in new Section 216.195, F.S. 

Section 216.241, F.S., is amended to specify that Section 
216.177, F .S., shall be followed prior to the Administration 
Commission approving new programs that require expendi
ture of additional funds not authorized in the General Appro
priations Act. Changes in existing programs by an agency 
which are inconsistent with the approved operating budget 
are barred. The Speaker of the House, the President of the 
Senate or either Appropriations Chairmen may object in such 
instances. 

Revised Section 216.262, F.S., specifies that the provisions 
of Section 216.177, F.S., apply whEm the Administration Com
mission acts on agency requests to add positions which are 
not authorized in the General Appropriations Act. 

4 
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IUnder Section 216.292, F.S., as amended, transfers made 
by department heads using their 5 percent transfer authority 
m~st be consistent with the intent of the approved operating 
b~dget.lt provides that the notice, review and objection provi
si~ns of Section 216.177, F.S., apply when the Administration 
C9mmission acts on agencies' requests to transfer appropria
ti1ns in excess of 5 percent or in instances where excess 
fur,ds from fixed capital outlay projects are transferred. 

,The 1989 General Appropriations Act, SENATE BILL 1500 
(~HAPTER 89-253) and its implementing act, SENATE BILL 
1 01 (CHAPTER 89-254) authorized $23.183 billion in state 
s ending for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1990. Special ap
p~opriation and claims bills added $73 million providing total 
a~propriations of $23.256 billion for 1989-90. However, de-

ductions of $73 million in contingency and reserve items and 
$128 million in gubernatorial vetoes resulted in total effective 
appropriations of $23.055 billion for the current year an in
crease of 8.7 percent over 1988-89. 

Spending for educational functions represent 37.9 percent 
of total outlays; health and rehabilitative services, 24.3 per
cent; transportation, 8 percent; and criminal justice spending, 
5.9 percent. General government costs account for 20.4 per
cent of projected expenditures. 

What follows are selected pages from the annual publica
tion, Fiscal Analysis in Brief, a document issued jointly by the 
House and Senate Appropriations Committees included here 
to provide a summarized overview of authorized spending for 
Florida in the coming year. 

5 
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General Appropriations Act 

Operations (Section 1): 

EClucation 

HRS 

Public Schools 
Univer'si ties 
Community Col leges 
AI I Otner Education 

Transportation 
General Government 
Criminal Ju&tice 
Natural Resources & 

Environmental Regulation 
Salary Increases & 

Fringe Benefits 

Fixed Capital Outlay 
(Section 2): 

Total General 
Appropriations Act 

Special Appropriations 
Bil Is and Claims Bi I Is 

Total Appropriations 

Le&s: 
Contingency and Reserve Items 

Vetoed Items (See Veto 
List on Paye 155) 

Total Eftective 
Appropriations 

General 
Revenue Fund 

4,210.3 
1,009.3 

497.2 
145.3 

2,476.7 

571.5 
1.151.8 

87.9 

103.4 

32.2 

10,285.6 

20.1 

10,305.7 

56.3 

31.7 

10,217.7 

Summary of 1989-90 
Total Effective Appropriations 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Infrastructure 
Fund 

150.0 

7.9 

14.6 

335.6 

508.1 

508.1 

7.6 

28.3 

472.2 

Lottery 
Fund 

590.3 
104.2 
66.5 

230.4 

11.3 

24.1 

1,026.8 

1,026.8 

2.7 

30.9 

993.2 

Other 
Trust Funds 

526.9 
260.2 

0.0 
201.3 

3,086.7 
561.5 

3,839.7 
79.4 

210.5 

24.4 

2,572.4 

11,362.9 

53.1 

11,416.0 

6.7 

37.1 

11,372.2 

Total 
Funds 

5,327.5 
1,373.7 

563.7 
727.0 

5,563.4 
561.5 

4,419.1 
1,231.2 

313.0 

139.1 

2,964.3 

23,183.4 

73.2 

23,256.6 

73.3 

128.0 

23,055.3 



SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE INFRA-

ITEM NO. ITEM RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY STRUCTURE TRUST 

--------- ------------- -------- -----------------

5E Board of Regents-District Cost 4,854,077 
Differential 

155A Tax Litigation 245,000 
213A International Rowing Regatta 50,000 
213A Hialeah Citizens Association 20,000 
213A Professional Businessman of Hialeah 25,000 
213A West Perrine Community Development 100,000 

-..J 
Corporation 

213A Bold City Classic Promotion 50,000 
213A Glades/Okeechobee Development Council 50,000 
2l3A Genesis Incubator Project 450,000 
213A Lafayette County Development Authority 50,000 
213A Liberty City Resource Center 100,000 
2l3A Miami International Gateway Development 50,000 

Conference 
213A World Disability Games 50,000 
213A Jacksonville Jazz Festival 25,000 
213A Jacksonville Florida Film Festival 50,000 
2l3A International Tennis Training Center 1,000,000 
217A Business Loan Pilot Program 100,000 
228A Sea Level Study/Tampa Bay 44,000 
229A Spoil Island Study/Tampa Bay 28,000 
231A Safe Neighborhooods Planning Grants 3,066,625 
286 Assistance Alternatives to 400,000 

Incarceration Programs 
348 Public Broadcasting-Television 605,264 

Station Daytona Beach 
348 Public Broadcasting-Radio Station 75,000 

Tampa 
375 Florida Information Resource Network 1,000,000 



ITEM NO. 
--------

382A 

393A 
409A 
413A 
425A 
429A 

(Xl 4298 
433A 
469A 

490 
490 
490 
495A 
499A 
500 

500 

5048 
5068 
5188 

526A 

552 
554 
557A 
558A 

.. 

ITEM 

Florida Endowment Fund for Higher 
Education 

Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship 
Alternative Certification 
School Related Personnel of the Year 
8arry University-Podiatric Medicine 
Florida Southern/8S-Nursing 
Florida Southern/8S-Accounting 
Florida Memorial Airway Science 
Additional Elementary Art & Music 

Teachers 
Okaloosa Education Technology Project 
Polk Education Technology Project 
Monroe County School Board Project 
Condition of Children Study 
Dade Academy of the Teaching Arts 
Dropout Prevention-Teen 

Parents/Parenting Education 
Dropout Prevention-Florida First 

Start 
Gadsden Model 
Instr. TV Equipment Grants 
Pasc.o County Community Partnership 

Program 
Summer Inner-City Youth & Dropout 

Prevention 
Instructional Equipment-Edison lX~ 
Sunshine State Skills 
Louis Wolfson Media History Center 
8iennale Miami 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING 

200,000 
168,000 

150,000 
17,578 
59,425 

213,618 

1,000,000 
787,222 

698,868 
254,246 

LOTTERY 

100,000 

19,000 

1,500,000 

2,000,000 

200,000 
250,000 

2,500,000 

3,900,000 

20,000 

50,000 

50,000 
54,500 
35,000 

100,000 

INFRA
STRUCTURE TRUST 



SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE INFRA-

ITEM NO. ITEM RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY STRUCTURE TRUST 

--------- ------------- -------- -----------------

561B Minority Student Recruitment & 290,084 

Retention 
590 Expenses-Veterans Administration 25,000 

Nursing Home Needs Assessment 
593C Business/Education Partnership 40,000 

601 Institute of Government 50,000 
601A Laboratory Schools Transportation 200,000 

\0 603B Patent Depository Library 122,149 

607A Southeast Florida Center for Aging 50,000 
608A Laboratory Schools Equipment 1,600,000 

608B University Computerization/Planning 50,000 

6l0A University of West Florida 100,000 

Communication Arts 
623C Cancer Experimentation 250,000 

644 High Tech Research & Development 350,000 

665A South Florida Water Management District- 10,000 
Wellfield Plan 

668A Lake Miccosukee Restoration & 500,000 

Improvements 
668C Dogwood Acres Lake Restoration-Holmos 40,000 

County 
668F Horseshoe Beach Boat Basin 50,000 

668G Suwannee River Water Management District 500,000 
Boundary Expansion 

749 Expenses/General Services Division of 74,600 

Motor Pool 
806A Contracted Services Construction/ 25,000 

Renovation Study 
819 Other Personal Services State 33,000 

Operated Facilities Study 

, ~ .. 



ITEM NO. 
--------

840A 
840A 

894 

895 

I-' 895 0 

899 

924A 
926 
926 

926 

949 

956 

990 

1006A 

101lB 
1099 

1449A 

., 

ITEM 

Area Health Education Centers 
Area Health Education Centers

Challenge Project 
Community Mental Health Services

Lock Towns Program 
Baker Act Services-West Florida 

Community Care Mental Health Center 
Baker Act Services- Psychiatric 

Hospital Reimbursement 
Community Substance Abuse 

Services/Tampa Crossroads 
Child Care Partnership Program 
Contracted Services Phone Friends 
Contracted Services Early 

Delinquency Intervention 
Contracted Services Early 

Bethune-Lasalle Success Program 
Developmental Disabilities -

Toddler Intervention Program 
Start-up Funds/Group Homes 

Developmentally Disabled 
OPS-Children's Medical Services 

Clinic Feasibility Study 
Regional Perinatal Intensive Care 

Center/Special Base Contracts 
Transfer to Shared County & State 
Expenses for Mental Illness Benefits 

Study Commission 
Asbestos Removal From Brevard 

Courthouse 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING 

16,667 

250,000 

291,404 

500,000 
30,000 

450,000 

25,000 

50,000 

80,000 

10,199,566 

NON-RECURRING 

500,000 

50,000 

350,000 

LOTTERY 
INFRA

STRUCTURE TRUST 

3,000,000 
444,600 

175,214 

10,000,000 
100,000 



ITEM NO. 
--------

1456A 
1481C 

14810 
1481E 

I-' 1539 
I-' 1563A 

1563B 
1578 

1600A 
16000 

1607A 
1669A 
1750A 
1750B 
1757A 
1757B 
1757C 
1760A 
1761A 
1761B 
17610 
1761F 
1761G 

1761H 

.. " . 

ITEM 

Mobile Equipment/Project First Base 
Center for Independent Living 

Fort Myers 
Head Injury Care & Education Program 
Center for Independent Living -

Panama City 
Senate - Proviso on Alcohol Treatment 
Transfer to Armory Board Trust Fund 
Drug Interdiction Program 
Modernization of State Lands Records 

Feasibility/Needs Assessment -
Geographic Information System 

Transfer to Coastal Protection TF 
Habitat Restoration, Reefs, Hatcheries 

Red Drum Fishery Enhancement 
Turkey Point Ship Channel Assessment 
Relocation From Fletcher Bldg. 
Lynn Haven Library Project 
Volusia County Oral History Proiect 
Brandon Cultural Center - Brandon 
Flagler Centennial Celebration 
Sistrunck Historical Festival 
South Florida Cultural Consortium 
Florida Panther Sculpture Acquisition 
Chautaqua Arts Festival 
New World Symphony 
Concert Association of Greater Miami 
International Summer Exchange 

Program/Atlantic Center for the Arts 
Greater Miami Opera Media Program 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY 

------------- --------

1 

1,034,600 

20,000 
25,000 

25,000 

250,000 

2,078,903 

40,000 
5,000 

20,000 
125,000 

65,000 
150,000 

30,000 
35,000 

100,000 
100,000 
150,000 

250,000 

INFRA
STRUCTURE TRUST 

323,270 

250,000 

500,000 
250,000 

75,000 
550,400 



f-4 
"-> 

ITEM NO. 

1761J 

1761K 
1800 
1883A 

ITEM 

Florida Keys Community College/ 
Noguchi Sculpture Garden 

Ballet Etudes - Dade 
Consultant Fees - Dept. of State 
Planning/Construction/Relocation 

Florida Agriculture Museum 
Administration Building & Grounds, 
Tallahassee 

Section 1.1 

1888A 

1912C 
1929A 
1929B 
1935 

1971C 

1975B 
1979A 

1980A 

1981A 
1985A 

Salary Adjustment for Department 
of Legal Affairs 

State Group Health Insurance Benefits 
Unused Annual Leave Credits 
Renovations/Repai"rs/Additions/Paving 

Florida Citrus Bldg. - Winter Haven 
Regional Office, West Palm Bedell 
FCO - Parking Facility - Leon 
Lakeland Parking Garage 
Repair & Maintenance, Centrally 

Managed Statewide - Billy Joe Rish 
Hillsborough County Driver License 

Office/Feasibility & Planning Study 
Larson Building Renovation 
First District Court of Appeal Basement 

Renovation - Planning 
Exterior Repairs, Painting & 

Waterproofing - Agencywide 
Roof Inspection/Repairs - Agencywide 
Military Vehicle/Privately Owned Vehicle 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING 

75,000 

5,000 

300,000 

30,000 

LOTTERY 
INFRA

STRUCTURE 

250,000 

1,000,000 

2,000,000 
1,300,000 
1,200,000 

25,000 

162,500 

215,000 
26,750 

TRUST 

750,000 

61,070 

90,000 

10,000,000 



ITEM NO. 

19858 

1985C 

1985E 
....... 
VI 1988A 

2016A 
20168 

2020A 
20208 

20200 
2020F 
2020G 
2020H 

20201 
2020J 
2021A 
2025A 
2042A 
20428 

20428 
20428 

20428 

• I -y 

ITEM 

Parking - Jacksonville 
Military Vehicle/Privately Owned Vehicle 

Parking - Deland 
Military Vehicle/Privately Owned Vehicle 

Parking - Fort Myers 
Military Vehicle/Privately Owned Vehicle 

Parking - Lake City 
Signal Training Sites - Camp Blanding 
Lake County Water Quality Project 
St. Lucie and Indian River Water 

Conservation project 
Washington County State Farmers Market 
Construction/Paving - Hendry County 

Agriculture Center 
Baker County Fair Association 
Renovate Livestock Pavilion - Lafayette 
Agriculture Mult-Purpose Center - Nassau 
Planning/Construction Agriculture Building 

- Collier 
Renovate/Expand Lusk Pavilion - Wakulla 
Renovate Fair Bldg. - Walton 
Blackwater Road Maintenance 
Forestry Work Station - Baker 
Miami-Dade CC-Purchase of AT&T Bldg. 
FIU-Remodel/Furnish/Equipment for 

Theater 
UWF-Athletic Facilities 
SUS-Lab School Construction Remodel/ 

Renovation/Maintenance/Equipment 
FlU-Community Ed Conference Center 

SENATE 8ILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING 

36,000 
33,000 

LOTTERY 

1,900,000 
1,000,000 

200,000 
1,000,000 

1,500,000 

INFRA
STRUCTURE 

26,750 

26,750 

26,750 

116,640 

200,000 
150,000 

100,000 
100,000 

50,000 
150,000 

200,000 
100,000 

TRUST 

500,000 
66,000 



ITEM NO. 
--------

2042C 
20420 

20420 
20420 
20420 

f->. 20420 
~. 20420 

20420 
20420 
2042E 

2058E 

2058F 
2065B 
2099 

2099 

2099 
2099 
2099 

2100 
2100 
2100 
2100 
2100 
2100 

ITEM 

WPBT Channel 2 
Broward CO./Hollywood Central/ 

Elementary School Model 
Broward School Board/Handicapped Students 
Bradfrod CO./Bradford Co. High School 
Lake CO./Vo-Tech Center 
Osceola CO./Vo-Tech Center 
Volusia County Magnet School 
Washington CO./Vernon Elementary School 
Polk CO./Ridge Vo-Tech Center 
UF-IFAS - Lake Alfred - Citrus 

Research & Education Cent~r 
Redington Beach & Redington Shores 

Dune Walkover 
Caladesi Island Beach Renourishment 
Toll Booth/Honeymoon Island 
Pensacola CC - Athletic Facility/Field 

Improvements 
Central Florida CC - Site Acquisition -

Ocala 
Pensacola CC - Agriculture Bldg. - Milton 
Gulf Coast CC - Land Acquisition 
Central Florida CC - Lecanto Joint Use 

Facility 
FAMU - School of Business & Industry 
UWF - Campus Recreational Facility 
UNF - Campus Access Project 
UCF - Campus Access/Parking 
FlU - Hospitality Center Bldg. 
UCF - Daytona Beach Research Center 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY 

--------

1,942,000 
500,000 

40,000 
400,000 
500,000 
600,000 
500,000 
199,000 
700,000 
237,500 

INFRA-
STRUCTURE 
---------

375,000 

TRUST 

200,000 
25,000 

225,000 

20,000 

120,000 
700,000 
100,000 

250,000 
250,000 

1,300,000 
1,700,000 

338,000 
400,000 



ITEM NO. 
--------

2100 
2100 
2100 
2108 

2108C 
2113A 

~. 2152A lJt 

2152A 
2152B 

2152B 

2152C 

2152D 
2152E 

2152F 
2152H 

2152H 

21521 
2152L 

2153A 
2153B 

ITEM 

FAMU - Science & Research Lab Bldg. 
FAU/FIU Broward Univ Tower II 
FlU - Center for Conflict Resolution 
Joint Use - Palm Beach Board/FAU Magnet 

School 
FCO - Infra Construction - Satellite 
Fletcher Bldg. Ground Floor Renovation 
Economic Development Projects Little 

Havana Development Authority 
Miami Sports & Exhibition Facility 
Ali-Baba Triangle Safe Neighborhood 

Improvements - Dade 
Ali-Baba Triangle Safe Neighborhood 

Improvements - Dade 
Emergency Preparedness Buildings & 

Equipment-Vernon/Wausau 
Municipal Bldg. Const - Jacob 
Cottondale Community Center & Parking 

Lot - Jackson 
Community Resource/Service Centers-Dade 
City of Parker Land/Water Financial 

Assistance 
Town of Medley '- Land Purchase for Water 

Management 
Consolidated Communications System/Alachua 
Multi-Use Training & Educational Facility -

Century 
Housing Cooperative Pilot - Dade 
Low Income Demonstration Housing Project -

Palatka 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING 

233,375 

400,000 

600,000 

LOTTERY 
--------

INFRA-
STRUCTURE TRUST 
---------

600,000 
672,800 

1,200,000 
250,000 

2,000,000 
2,862,300 

75,000 

300,000 

2,119,769 

200,000 

89,000 
307,625 

100,000 

50,000 

250,000 

400,000 
50,000 



ITEM NO. 
--------

2155A 
2155B 
2157A 

2157B 
2158 

/-L 
00\ 2158 

2165D 
2165Y 

2165AO 
2165AY 
2165AZ 
2165BD 
2165BF 
216580 
2165BR 
2165BS 
2165BW 
2165BZ 
2165CC 

2165CD 
2165CF 

2165CG 
2165CJ 
2165CL 

ITEM 

Transfer to Neighborhood Housing Services 
Transfer from Neighborhood Housing Services 
City of Gulf Breeze Reimbursement - Sea 

Wall Repairs 
Holmes County Infrastructure Improvements 
St. Johns River Water Mgt District/ 

E. Ctrl FL Marine Resourc~~ Cuuncil 
S. Florida Water Mgt District/GFWFC Muck 

Removal on E. Lake Tohopekaliga 
Planning for Homeless Shelter 
Outreach Adolescent Drug 

Rehabilitation Center-Lee County 
Miami Mental Health Center-Computer System 
Allapattah Community Child Care 
Allapattah Wynwood Child Care Facility 
Juvenile Assessment Center 
Day Care Renovation-Hialeah Hospital 
Gilchrist County Public Health Unit 
Lafayette County Public Health Unit 
Martin County Public Health Unit 
Orange County Public Health Unit 
Marion County Public Health Unit 
Southeast College of Osteopathic 

Medicine Birthing Center 
Southwest Florida Health Center 
Expansion of Health Care Facilities 

-Jacksonville 
Tri-County Birthing Center-Madison 
Hernando County Public Health Unit 
Leon County Satellite Public Health Unit 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE INFRA-
RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY STRUCTURE TRUST 
--------- ------------- -------- ---------

500,000 
500,000 

42,000 

80,000 
497,681 

575,000 

50,000 
750,000 

30,000 
30,000 
30,000 

175,000 
100,000 

50,000 
50,000 

300,000 
200,000 

500,000 
650,000 

300,000 
100,000 

100,000 
500,000 

1,500,000 



ITEM NO. 
--------

2167A 

2167B 
2167C 
2167D 
2169B 

...... 

....... 
2172B 
2172C 
2172C 

2172C 
2172C 
2172C 

2172C 

2172C 

2172C 
2172C 
2172C 

2l72C 
2l72C 

2172C 

2172C 
2172C 

ITEM 

Geographic Information System-Palm 
Beach County 

Restore Corners-Marion County 
Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center 
Restore Corners-Volusia County 
Habitat Restoration, Reefs, Hatcheries -

Port Orange 
Rails to Trails-Pinellas County 
Old Homestead Town Hall Restoration (Dade) 
Friday Morning Musicale Building 
Renovations 
Restoration of Hurt Building 
Restoration of Opa-locka Train Station 
Restoration of Old Zephyrhills Railroad 

Depot 
Restoration of Historic Villages 

in Overtown 
Restoration of Dunedin Historical 

Museum Addition 
Chensegut Manor House Restoration 
Old Altha School Restoration 
B.F. Lee Administration Building 

Preservation-Edward Waters College 
Black School Renovation 
Town of Eatonville Historic Survey and 

Planning 
Lafayette County Courthouse 

Renovation/Restoration 
East Hall Renovations 
Spring Hall Fountain 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY 

INFRA
STRUCTURE 

450,000 

450,000 
150,000 
300,000 

550,000 
249,000 

20,000 

236,000 
200,000 
230,000 

100,000 

50,000 

100,000 
200,000 
500,000 

125,000 
17,800 

250,000 

100,000 
25,000 

TRUST 

50,000 



..... 

ITEM NO. 
--------

2172C 
2172C 
2172H 
21721 
2172J 
2172K 
2172M 

I-' 2172N 
CD 2172N 

2I72N 
2172N 

2InN 
2172N 
2I72N 

ITEM 

Old Stanton Literary Center 
Walton County Courthouse 
Gilchrist County Library Acquisition 
Lafayette County Library Construction 
City of Palatka-Library/Repairs 
Vernon Library Construction 
Leon County Library Construction 
Renovation of Manuel Artime Center 
Black Heritage Museum 
Broward Art Guild 
Central Florida Society for Afro-

American Heritage 
Slough Museum Arts and Science 
Miami Shores Theatre Improvements 
Majorca Theatre 

TOTAL 

SENATE BILL 1500 
VETOED APPROPRIATIONS 

1989-90 

GENERAL REVENUE 
RECURRING NON-RECURRING LOTTERY 

INFRA
STRUCTURE 

1,000,000 
250,000 

45,000 
50,000 
66,000 

207,250 
200,000 
125,000 

50,000 
100,000 

50,000 

300,000 
100,000 

20,000 

TRUST 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
17,807,213 13,917,149 30,878,310 28,307,484 37,109,035 



FINANCIAL OUTLOOK STATEMENT 
FV 1988-89 and 1989-90 

GENERAL REVENU~ AN~ WORKING CAPITAL FUNDS 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 

GENERAL WORKING TOTAL 
REVENUE CAPITAL ALL 

FUN'D FUND FUNDS 
, ------- ------- -------

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1988-89 
BALANCE FORWARD FROM 87-88 234.8 109.9 344.7 

ESTIMATEO REVENUES 9.266.6 0.0 9.266.6 

MIOVEAR REVERSIONS 20.7 0.0 20.7 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY REVERSIONS 2.4 0.0 2.4 

BROWARD CTY TAX ROLL JUDGEMENT 20.4 0.0 20.4 

CANCELLA TI ON OF WARRANTS 3.0 0.0 3.0 

TRANSFER TO WCF (36.2) 36.2 0.0 

TRANSFER FROM WCF 1.3 ( 1. 3) 0.0 

WORKING CAPITAL FUND INTEREST 0.0 8.7 8.7 
------- ------- -------' 

TOTAL 88-89 FUNDS AVAILABLE 9.513.0 153.5 9.666.5 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1988-89 
OPERATIONS 4.962.4 5.0 4.967.4 

AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 4.527.5 0.0 4.527.5 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 23.1' 0.0 23.1 

BASE STUDENT ALLOCATION GUARANTEE 0.0 10.0 10.0 
------- ----- ... - -------

TOTAL 88-89 EFF. APPROPRIATIONS 9.513.0 15.0 9,528.0 
------- ------- -----"--

RESERVES AVAILABLE 0.0 138.5 138.5 
------- - .... ----- -------

OBLIGATIONS AND ENCUMBRANCES 
NONE 0.0 0.0 0.0 

======= ======= ===~=== 

UNENCUMB~RED ~ESERVES 0.0 138.5 138.5 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1989-90 
BALANCE FORWARD FROM 88-89 0.0 138.5 138.5 

ESTIMATED REVENUES 9.917.1 0.0 9.917.1 

MEASURES AFFECTING REVENUE (B) 258.3 0.0 258.3 

MIDYEAR REVERSIONS 20.5 0.0 20.5 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY REVERSIONS 2.4 0.0 2.4 

UNUSED APPROPRIATIONS 51.3 5.0 56.3 

BROWARD CTY TAX ROLL JUDGEMENT 0.8 0.0 0.8 

CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS 2.3 0.0 2.3 

REPAYMENT OF LOANS 3.1 4.5 7.6 

WORKING CAPITAL FUND INTEREST 0.0 12.7 12.7 
------- ------- -------

TOTAL 89-90 FUNDS AVAILABLE 10.255.8 160.7 10,416.5 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 1989-90 
OPERATIONS 5.426.1 7.8 5.433.9 

VETOES ( 19.8) 0.0 ( 19.8) 

AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 4.819.5 0.0 4.819.5 

VETOES (5.6) 0.0 (5.6) 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 0.3 0.0 0.3 

VETOES (0.1) 0.0 (0.1) 

FCO-AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT (C) 21.9 10.0 31.9 

VETOES (6.2) 0.0 (6.2) 

FAILED CONTI NGENCV APPROPRIATION (# 204) (2.6) 0.0 (2.6) 

SPECIAL ACTS (D) 20.1 0.0 20.1 
------- ------- -------

TOTAL 88-89 EFF. APPROPRIATIONS 10.253.6 17.8 10.271.4 
------- ------- -------

RESeRVES AVAILABLE 2.2 142.9 145.1 
------- ------- -------

08LIGATIONS AND ENCUMBRANCES 
NONE 0.0 0.0 0.0 

=:;:::;:=: ======= ==::::==== 

UNENCUM8ERED RESERVES 2.2 142.9 145.1 

.19 

NON-
RECURRING RECURRING 

FUNDS FUNDS 
------- -------

0.0 344.7 
9,277.6 ( 11. 0') 

0.0 20.7 
0.0 2.4 
0.0 20.4 
0.0 3.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
0.0 8.7 

---- ... -- -------
9.277.6 388.9 

4,880.1 87.'3 
4,523.6 3.9 

0.0 23.1 
0.0 10.0 

------- -------
9,403.7 124.3 
-----""'!'- -------

( 126.1 ) 264.6 
--""'!'---- -------

0.0 0.0 
===:;::=== =;:::=.=== 

(126.1) 264.6 

0.0 138.5 
9.965.4 (48.3) 

265.2 (6.9) 
0.0 20.5 
0.0 2.4 
0.0 56.3 
0.0 0.8 
0.0 2.3 
0.0 7.6 
0.0 12.7 

------- -------
10.230.6 185.9 

5.393.5 40.4 
(12.8) (7.0) 

4.808.4 , 1.1 
(0. 1 ) (5.5) 
0.0 0.3 
0.0 (0.1) 
0.0 31.9 
0.0 (6.2) 

(2.6) 0·9 
3.8 16.3 

------- -------
10.190.2 81.2 
---- ... -- -------

40.4 104.7 
--- ... --- -------

0.0 0.0 
===::== ~====== 

40.4 104.7 



FINANCIA~OUT~OOK STATEMENT. CONTINUED 
FV 1990-91 

GENeRA~ REVeNue ANO WORKING CAPITA~ FUNDS 
(MI~~IONS OF DO~~ARS) 

GENERA~ WORKING TOTA~ 
ReVENUE CAPITA~ A~~ 

FUNO FUND FUNOS 
----~-- --".---- -------

FUNDS AVAI~AB~E 1990-91 
BA~ANCE FORWARD FROM 89-90 2.2 142.9 145.1 
ESTIMATED REVENUES 10.756.2 0.0 10.756.2 
MEASURES AFFECTING REVENUE (~) 267.9 0.0 267.9 
MIOVEAR REVERSIONS 22.1 0.0 22.1 
FIXED CAPITA~ OUT~AV REVERSIONS 2.4 0.0 2.4 
UNUSED APPROPRIATIONS 53.4 0.0 53.4 
CANCE~~ATION OF WARRANTS 2.1 0.0 2.1 
WORKING CAPITA~ FUND INTEREST 0.0 12.2 12.2 ------- .------- -------

TOTAL 90-91 FUNDS AVAI~AB~E 11,106.3 155.1 11,261.4 

APPROPRIATIONS BASE 1989-90 
OPERATIONS 5.380.7 0.0 5.380.7 
AID TO ~OCA~ GOVERNMENT 4,808.3 0.0 4.808,3 
SPECIAL ACTS (D) 3.8 0.0 3.8 
OTHER (2.6) 0.0 (2.6) 

------- ------- -------
TOTAL 89-90 APPROPRIATIONS BASE 10,190.2 0.0 10.190.2 ------- ------- -----,.--

RESERVES AVAI~AB~E 916.1 155.1 1,071.2 
- .. ----- ------- -------

OB~IGATIONS AND ENCUMBRANCES 
NONE 0.0 0.0 0.0 

======= ======= ======= 
UNENCUMBERED RESERVES 916.1 155.1 1.071.2 

20 

NON-
RECURRING RECURRING 

FUNDS FUNOS 
------- -------

0.0 14.5.1 
10,810.2 (54.0) 

273.6 (5.7) 
0.0 22. , 
0.0 2.4 
0.0 53.4 
0.0 2. , 
0.0 12.2 ------- ---..,---

II,Q83.B 177.6 

5,380.7 0.0 
4,808.3 0.0 

3.8 0.0 
(2.6) 0.0 

------- ... ------
10,190.2 0.0 
------- -------

893.6 177.6 
------- -------

0.0 0.0 
==;:;==== ======= 

893.6 177.6 



•••••••••••••• FOOTNOTES •••••••••• * ••• 

(A) This financial outlook statement is based on current law as it is currently administered. The state 
is involved in a number of lawsuits which could have an effect on these revenue estimates or have 
appropriations consequences. From time to time the Attorney General issues an update on the status 
of such litigation. 

(B) The fol lowing bil Is have passed with revenue consequences ($ mil lions)-

--------- 1989-90 -------- --------- 1990-91 --------

Bi 11 Non- Non-

Number Subject Cash Recurring recurring Cash Recurring recurring 

H 336 Revises insurance premium tax 69.1 50.3 18.8 55.0 55.0 0.0 

H 990 Sol id waste management revision 0.1 0.2 0.1- 0.2 0.2 0.0 

H 1196 Nursing loan program 0.0 0.1 0.1- 0.1 0.1 0.0 

H 1391 Youth Conservation Corp 0.2- 0.2- 0.0 0.2- 0.2- 0.0 

H 152 I Construction Licensing Board O. I 0.0 O. I 0.0 0.0 0.0 

S 20 Alcoholic Vendors Program O. I 0.1 0.0 O. I O. I 0.0 

S 228 Alternate Parimutuel Activity 0.0 0.5 0.5- 0.5 0.5 0.0 

S 267 DOR tax administration bi 11 5.7 2.4 3.3 2.4 2.4 0.0 

S 478 Oi 1 & gas lease security 0.1- 0.1- 0.0 O. 1- 0.1- 0.0 

S 658 Classified Drivers' Licenses 0.0 8.2 8.2- 2.7 8.4 5.7-

S 763 Increased parimutuel performanc 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.4 0.0 

S 1141 Court f i 1 ing fees 4.3 4.3 0.0 4.4 4.4 0.0 

S 1252 Continuing care contracts 0.7- 0.7- 0.0 0.7- 0.7- 0.0 

S 1279 Beverage Licenses 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 

S 1500 Additional Auditors 23.4 39.7 16.3- 42.5 42.5 0.0 

S 1525 Revises distribution to SIF 150.0 150.0 0.0 150.0 150.0 0.0 

S 1534 Rental car surcharge 0.5 0.7 0.2- 0.7 0.7 0.0 

S SA Drivers' License revocation 0.0 0.2 0.2- 0.2 0.2 0.2 

S lOB Tax on Transient Rentals 5.2 8.9 3.7- 9.5 9.5 0.0-

258.3 265.2 6.9- 267.9 273.6 5.7-

(C) Item 2172Q of the appropriations act authorizes the advance of $10,000,000 from the Working Capital 
Fund as a loan to the Orlando International Airport. 

(D) The fol lowing special appropriations acts passed-

Bi 11 
Number 

H 336 
H 599 
H 82 I 
H 892 
H 1088 
H 11 I I 
H 1120 
H 1195 
H 1226 
H 1502 
H 1781 
S 225 
S 267 
S 1092 
S 1 141 
S 1298 
S 1325 
S 1441 

Subject 

Revises insurance premium tax 
Uniform accountability in special districts 
Licensure of foreign physicians 
Timely payment of state invoices 
Citrus canker reimburement 
Hate crime information 
Mechanics' lein law study commission 
Solicitation of funds act 
NCAA rule violations 
Private college standards 
Human rights advocacy commission 
Plumbing regulation 
DOR tax administration bill 
School-related employee of the year 
Increased number of judges 
Florida commission on ageing 
Juvenile justice system review 
Handicapped accessibi lity 

21 

Recurring Nonrecurring 

1,356,490 
214,000 

151,642 

sum sufficient 

201,544 
250,000 
200,000 
64,000 
45,108 

19,250 
1,017,484 

224,136 

42,506 

3,786,160 

1,000,000 

15,000,000 

50,000 

200,000 

53,000 

16,303,000 



GEHElW. APPROPRIATIOIS ACT FOR 1989-90 
COIfl'IHGEBCY ITEMS 

ITEM POS. APPROPRnTION FOlD CC»ITIBGEBCY LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

5D 2,349,313 G Passage of legislation increasing court fees CS/SB 1141 passed 
187V-187AE 43 1,400,000 T CS/SB 1279 or s1m1lar legislation CS/SB 1279 passed 
187AA 2,750,000 T CS/SB 1279 or s1m1lar legislation CS/SB 1279 passed 
204 2,600,000 G Legislation creating a Tourillll Caw'ss1oa lIB 1350 diad/caa1ttee 
2311 3,066,625 G CS/HB 1737 or s1m1lar legislation CS/HB 1737 passed 
282, 284 " 285 8 406,883 G Passage of legislation increas1ng court fees es/SB 1141 passed 
3938 10,000 T CS/HB1~5ors1m1larlegislation CS/HB 1365 diad/CCIIIIdttee 
401 500,000 T lIB 1537 or s1m1lar legislation CS/CS/SB 1417 passed 
413A 19,000 T CS/HB 704 or s1m1lar legislaticm SB 1092 passed 
520A 125,000 T lIB 1121 or siadlar legislation CS/SB 683 passed 
561C 500,000 T CS/HB 913 or s1m1lar leg1slat1on CS/CS/SB 128 
587 100,000 G CS/HB 418 or s1m1lar legislaticm CS/SB 281 passed 
668D 100,000 T CS/SB 9 CS/SB 9 passed 
668G 500,000 G es/SB 484 CS/SB 484 passed 
900 1,000,000 G lIB 859 or s1m1lar legislation CS/SB 1325 pasaad 
1011C 4,000,000 T lIB 744 or s1m1lar legislation CS/SB 220 passed 
10391 20 1,007,545 T CS/CS/SB 639 or s1m1lar leg1slat1on CS/es/HB 1229 passed 
10541 82,632 G lIB 734 or s1m1lar legislation lIB 734 passed 
10731 5 200,000 T CS/SB 658 or s1m1lar legislaticm CS/SB 658 passed 
1097-1100 15 492,587 T SB 815 or s1m1lar leg1alaticm CS/SB 845 passed 
11001 459,027 T CS/CS/HB 855 CS/CS/HB 855 passed 
1149 882,615 G Passage of legislation increas1ng court fees CS/SB 1141 passed 
1155 162,000 G Legislation authorizing .. judgubipa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1161 20 542,081 G Legislation authorizing D8V jadguhipa CS/SB1141passed 
1163 32,460 G Legislation authorizing D8V judgeab1pa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1164 141,735 G Legislation authorizing D8V judgubipa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1166 34 1,078,650 G Legislation authorizing II8V judguhipa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1168 15,230 G Legislation authorizing II8V judQaabipa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1173 12 365,115 G Legislation authorizing II8V judgubipa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1174 2,197 G Legislation authorizing D8V jndgeeb'pa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1175 74,494 G Legislation authorizing D8V judgubipa CS/SB 1141 passed 
1545 8 459,027 T lIB 855 or s1m1lar leg1slat1cm CS/CS/HB 855 passed 
1571, 1573 " 1574 6 278,868 T es/es/SB 9 or s1m1lar legislaticm es/CS/SB 9 passed 
1593-1596, 1598, 16 3,645,039 T CS/CS/SB 9 or s1adlar leg1slaticm CS/es/SB 9 passed 

16001-16OOD, 

16011 " 1602 
1634 326,924 T es/CS/SB 9 or s1m1lar leg1slat1cm CS/CS/SB 9 passed 
1640, 1642 " 1643 1 73,602 T es/CS/SB 9 or s1m1lar leg1slaticm CS/es/SB 9 passed 
1654-1656 SO 4,902,600 T lIB 988 or s1adlar legislation CS/SB 215 passed 
1708-1712 2 45,035 G HB 1124 or s1m1lar leg1slat1oa es/SB 267 passed 

126,320 T 
18081 270,353 T CS/es/SB 1474 or s1m1lar leg1slat1cm CS/es/SB 1474 pasaad 
1819, 1821 " 1822 9 313,091 T HB 1~9 or siadlar leg1slat1on CS/CS/HB 1~9 diad/calendar 

Section 2.1 

18991 350,000 T CS/CS!HB 1810 or s1m1lar legislation CS/es/HB 1810 pasaad 
19791 30,000 G Legislation increas1ng appellate fil..1ng fees at leut $2SO CS/CS/SB 9 pasaed 



1i£HER1L APPROPRIlTIOlfS ACT FOR 1989-90 
COll'l'IHGEIICY ITEMS 

POS. APPROPRIlTIOH rmm CONTIlGEliCY 

Section 2.2 

2028 

Section 2.6 

2127-2131 
2150 

Section 2.7 

2152B 

2156 & 2157 
2163 
21721 
2172Q 

G = General Revenue Fund 
T = Trust Fund 

1,900,000 T CS/SB 1469 or similar legislation 

T Legislation authorizing boDdillq of toll revenuaa 
5,000,000 T HB 1679 or similar legislation 

233,375 G CS/HB 1737 or similar legislation 
2,119,769 T 
2,000,000 T CS/SB 732 or similar legislation 
2,000,000 T CS/SB 484 or similar legislation 
5,000,000 T CS/HB 387 & 1255 or similar leg1slat1on 

15,000,000 T Requiraa8nta provided for in SB 1501 

23 

LEGISLATIVE ACTIOli 

CS/SB 1469 pasaed 

SB 3B died 
cs/HB 1679 pasaed 

CS/HB 1737 pasaed 

CS/SB 732 pasaed 

CS/SB 484 pasaed 
CS/HB 387 & 1255 pasaed 
SB1501puaed 



GEHIWL APPROPRIlTIOBS lCT FOR 1989-90 
COHTIIGERCY ITEIIS DEPEIDEIT OIl lCTIOB 

OTHER TIWI LEGISLlTIOJI 

ITEM POS. APPROPRIlTIOI FUJI) COMTIlGERCY 

Section 1. 

51 
114 
2401 
345 

4251 
4291 
429B 
4331 
5261 
590 
593C 
6151 3 
636 
641 
818 7 
8231 
1006B 

1007 8 
1157 
1515 & 1516 
1748 

1771-1774 30 

Section 2.3 

2108B 

Section 2.7 

2152G 
215211 
21651 & 216SB 
216SG 
216SJ 

G = G8Daral ReV811U8 PuDd 
or = 'l'ruIIt PuDd 

7,824,168 
4,200,000 

500,000 
130,727 
137,629 
1SO,000 
17,578 
59,425 
63,618 

400,000 
4SO,000 
40,000 

300,000 
2,000,000 

10,000,000 

1,000,000 
841,117 

1,015,653 

3,448,000 
2,585,965 

17,067,116 
5,085,065 

710,748 
193,536 

3,400,000 

60,000 
200,000 

2,300,000 
300,000 
250,000 

G outc:aaa of court cue cball8llOing CH 88-238 
or Confirmation of federal raqa1raarta 
G Designation of UDion County as buardou vute facility 
G Dapoait of donations into Scbolarabip 'lruat PuDd 
or 
G 1pproval of contract by PoaUacondary Ed Pl.aDD1Dg Campion 
G Ipproval. of contract by PoaUacondary Ed Pl.aDD1Dg Cam pion 
G Ipproval. of contract by PoaUacondary Ed Pl.arm.1.Dg Ccw1 pi on 
G Ipproval. of contract by PoaUacondary Ed Pl.aDD1Dg Caw1 pion 
G Matc:ll1.Dg grant. 
G IIa1.ntemmce of otber public fUlldiDg leval.8 
or Receipt of $60,000 DOD-state .. tc:ll1.Dg fUDd8 
G Oavelopart of rlIRS IIMter plan 
or ldaquate .. tc:ll1.Dg fUDd8 fraa private IIOm'C88 

G Continuation of local fUIIdiDg at curreat level 
Receipt of waviera fraa HCPl 

or ReV8l'llion of fUDd8 fraa 88-89 to the trut fUDd 
G Ipproval. of pbyaic1aD ~ plan 

or 
Receipt. of waviera fraa HCPl 

G Matc:ll1.Dg contr1llutions by COI1Dtias 
or 3 year 1.DsWlJalt paJIB1t .-nt 
G Countiea DOt cbarvlDg city raa1daDta for l1hrary aarvicu 
or 
G St. lug1l8tlna Preaervat10n Bel. davel.op rul.u & ragal.at.1.au 
or 

or Revera10D of 88-89 fUDd8 & receipt of fedaral. fUDd8 

or Equ1valeDt local .. tch of $60,000 
or ReversiOD of $200,000 fraa 88-89 
or DaaignaUOD of UDiOD County as bazardou8 vute facility 
G Providing of 100 II88la per day to Care lIDS IIoIr @ $1. SO/188l. 
G Receipt of fedaral. or local 18tc:ll1.Dg dollars 

24 



I\) 
U1 

Special Appropriations Acts 
1989 Regular Session and Special Sessions A and B 

1989-90 Appropriations 

1989-90 

General Revenue 

Chapter 
Law Bill Number Description Recurring 

--------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------

89-270 

89- 397 
89-107 
89-354 
89-139 
89-275 
89-356 
89-224 
89-358 
89-175 

89-124 
89-287 
89-233 
89-360 
89-289 
89- 398 
89-159 
89-290 
89-162 
89-238 
89-294 
89-295 
89-97 

89-364 

89- 527 
89- 530 

89-167 

89-259 
89-261 
89-169 
89-170 
89-266 

Senate Bills 

CS/CS/SB 

SB 
CS/CS/SB 
CS/CS/SB 

CS/SB 
SB 

CS/SB 
SB 
SB 

CS/CS/SB 

CS/SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 

SB 
SB 

CS/SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 

CS/CS/SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 

CS/SB 

SB 
SB 

9 1 
& 248 

16 
20 

128 
225 
255 
267 
452 
478 
481 

8. 314 
794 
787 
791 
845 
896 

1034 
1092 
1141 
1213 
1295 
1298 
1325 
1441 

& 1460 
1534 

8-B 
11-8 

House Bi lis 

CS/ 
CS/CS/HB 

CS/HB 
CS/HB 
CS/HB 

~IB 

CS/HB 

336 
395 
504 
599 
645 
821 

Saltwater Fishing License 
Relief BIII--Wanda Ray 
Responsible Alcoholic Bev. Vendors 
Health Care Services Employment Pools 
State Plumbin9 Code Adoption 
State Trauma Plan/Emergency Medical Serv 
Taxation: 81uebeltCommission 
Perfecting Security Interests/Farm Equip 
Oi\ and Gas Production Leases on State Lands 

Coastal and Marine Resources 
Regulation of Physical Therapists 
Investment of State Funds 
Bureau of Explosives and Fire Equip-Fees 
Insurance Regulation 
Workers' Comp 
Relief Bill--Harkovitch 
DOE Employee of the Year 
State Court Judges 
Professional Regulation Fees 
Motor Vehicle Insurance 
Florida Commission on Aging 
Juvenile Justice System.Task Force 

Accessibility of Handicapped to Buildings 
1 Wheels on the Road--Law Enforce TF . 
2 Wheels on the Road--Child. & Adoles. TF 

Accute Care HOSp Services/Calhoun County 
Health Care Coverage Study 

Insurance Premium Taa 
Cigarettes/No Sales to Minors Signs 
Child 5afety Study . 
Special District Accountab~l\ty Act 
Regulation of Nursing 
Medical Pracll~~ 

$ 

45,108 

19,250 
1,017,484 

224,136 

42,506 

1,356,490 

214,000 

$ 

Non
Recurring 

200,000 

53,000 

1,000,000 

$ 

Trust 

1,166,012 
60,000 

944,000 
209,960 

550,830 

83,341 
47,500 

2,874,980 
91,027 

600,000 
22,750 

271,897 
2,853,403 

300,000 

65,000 
248,953 
146,368 

11,387,468 
7,404,470 

250,000 
975,000 

100,000 
50,000 

46,959 
63,927 



N 
0'1 

Chapter 
La" Bill Number 

--------- -------------
89-200 CS/HB 892 
Vetoed CSI 

CS/CS/HB 950 
89-325 CS/HB 993 
89-202 CS/HB 1064 
89-91 CS/HB 1088 
89-132 CS/HB 1111 
Vetoed CS/HB 1119 
89-370 CS/HB 1120 
89-205 CS/CS/HB 1195, 

1081,1139 
& 1219 

H9-207 CSll"iB 1226 
89-373 HB 1391 
89-210 CS/HB 1396 
89-344 CSt 

CS/CS/HB 1502 
89-350 CS/HB 1590 
89-215 HB 1781 

Special Appropriations Acts 
1989 Regular Session and Special Sessions A and B 

1989-90 Appropriations 

1989-90 

General Revenue 

Non-
Descript ion Recurring Recurring 

------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------
5 5 

Prompt Payment 151,642 

Certificate of Need--Rural Hosp. 
LObby Registration 
Extension of Study Comm.on Mobile Homes 
Citrus Canker 15,000,000 
Crime Information (a) 
Airport Development 
Mechanlc's Lien Law 50,000 

Charitable Solicitation of Funds 201,544 
Scholarship grants 250,000 
Youth Conservation Corps 
Continuing Ed for Insurance Salespersons 

Licensure of Nonpublic Postsec. Insti t. 200,000 
AIDS Education 
Statewide Human Rights Advocacy Committee 64,000 

----------- -----------
Sub-Total 53,786,160 516,303,000 

Less Vetoes 0 0 
----------- ...-.. _---------

TOTAL 53,786,160 516,303,000 

(a) An amount sufficient to fund the act is appropriated. 

Trust 
------------

5 

250,000 
98,810 

100,000 
21,229,880 

20,000 

200,000 
191,000 

170,518 

-----------
553,074,053 

270,000 
-----------
552,804,053 



I\) 

"" 

Chapter 
Law 

89-282 

89-285 
89-230 
89-286 
89-122 
89-153 
89-231 
89-233 
89-360 
89 -154 
89-234 
89-"84 
89-290 
Vetoed 
89-362 

89-235 
89-162 
89-292 

89-363 
89-293 
89-294 
89- 381 

Vetoed 
89-300 
89-253 
89-255 
89- 428 
139-364 

89- 525 
89- 527 
89- 529 

89- 5:52 
89- 533 

Bill Number 

CS/SB 

CS/SB 
sa 
sa 

cS/sa 
CS/sa 

sa 
cS/sa 
cS/sa 
CS/SB 
cS/sa 
cS/sa 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 

SB 
CS/SB 
CS/SB 

CS/SB 
(CS/SB 

CS/CS/SB 
CS/CS/SB 

CS/SB 
CS/SB 

SB 
SB 
SB 

CS/SB 

sa 
sa 
SB 

SB 
SB 

658 

689 
706 
734 
736 
759 
763 
791 
845 
851 

1048 
1106 
1141 
1164 
1178 

1203 
1213 
1224 

1252 
1279 
1298 
1388 

1413 
1469 
1500 
1525 
1526 
1534 

5-A 
8-B 

10-B 

13-B 
16-B 

Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increases/(Decreases) 

(Millions of Dollars) 

1989-90 1990-91 

------------------------------------------- -------------------
General Revenue General Revenue 

----------------------------- -------------------
Descript ion 

$ 
1 Drivers' Licenses/Rftclassification & Fees 
2 Motor Vehicle Tags/Trailer Weights 

Hazardous Waste Siting 
Alc. Beverage Lic./Golf and Tennis Clubs 
Ad Valorem Admin./Tax Deeds < $500 
Ad Valorem /Prepayment by Installment 
Electronic Funds Transfer--See S8 267(6) 
Jai Alai - Additional Matinees 
Fee increases-Explosives" & Fire Equipment 
Insurance Regulation 
Florida General Corporation Act 
Jai Alai--Increased Withholding/Surtax 
Change of Venue Transfer Fee 
Court Filing Fee Increases 
Ad Val Tax--Use vs. Ownership 

1 Trans Rent Facil Exemp Repeal/See sa lOB 
2 Dade Tourist Dev. Tax 

Dog Track--Escambia County 
DPR Fees 

1 Utility Regulation--Cogeneration Use Tax 
2 Utility Regulatlon--Fees 

Ins Prem "Tax--Exempt Cont. Care Facll 
DBR Fees 
Nursing/Mental Health Service Fees 

1 Com. Col. Half-mill Prop Tax: "See HB 4B 
~ Community Colleges Capital Improv. Fees 

Cholesterol Screening License 
Spaceport--Various Tax Exempt~ons 
DOR auditors 
SIF Revenues and Distribution 
Broward County/Boat Speeding Penalty 

1 Auto Registration Fee--$30 
2 Rental Car SurCharge--SO cents per day 
3 Rental Car Llc Tags--6 months 

Revocation of Driver's License 
State Trauma Plan: Same as CS/SB 347 

I Aviation Fuel--Special Provision Extend 
2 Air Carriers TPP Purcnases 
3 Transient Rentals--Ellm Facilities Exempt 

Saltwater Fishing Lic./Pier Exemption 
Stolen Property: Clarification of HB 964 

Non-
1st Year Recurring Recurring Trust 

0.4 

• 
4.3 

(.) 
• 

(.) 

(0.7) 
0.4 

23.4 
150.0 

• 
..,. ... 

0.5 

•• 
5.2 

$ 
8.2 

0.4 

•• 

4.3 

(.) 
• 

(.) 

(0.7) 
0;2 

( .. ) 
39.7 

150.0 
• 

0.7 

0.2 

•• 
8.9 

$ $ 
(8.2) $ 

( .. ) 
• 

(0.1) 
0.1 

• 

• 
3.2 

• 

0.3 

• •• 
(.) 
•• 

0.2 6.6 
(0.1) 

6.0 
•• •• 

(16.3) 2.1 
-- (150.0) 

•• 
11.4 

(0.2) 9.0 
(1. 0) 

(0.2) 2.0 
•• 

(2.0) 
( .. ) . 
(3.7) • 

,0.3) 

Non
Local Recurring Recurring 

• 
• 

• 
(0.1) 

•• 

(.) 

3.6 

•• 
• 

• 
0.5 

$ 
8.4 

0.4 

•• 

4.4 

(.) 
• 

(.) 

(0.7) 
0.2 

( .. ) 
42.5 

150.0 
• 

0.7 

0.2 

•• 
9.5 

$ 
(5.7) 

-::-
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Chapter 
Law 

89-270 

89 -107 
89-108 
8~-252 
89-217 
89-134 
89-354 
89-111 
89-102 
89-218 
89-30 
89-137 
89-70 
89-219 
89-112 
89-356 

89-146 
89-278 
89-104 
89-224 
89-115 
89-358 
89-175 

89-228 

89-359 

Bill Number 

Senate Bills 

CS/CS/SB 

CS/CS/SB 
sa 
sa 
sa 

cs/sa 
CS/cs/sa 
cs/cs/sa 

cs/sa 
cs/sa 

sa 
cS/sa 
cs/sa 
cs/sa 

cs/cs/sa 
cs/sa 

sa 
sa 

cS/sa 
sa 

CS/SB 
sa 

cs/cs/sa 

sa 
cs/sa 

9.1 
& 248 

20 
32 
38 
81 
94 

128 
185 
190 
194 
214 
215 
216 
228 
265 
267 

328 
344 
347 
452 
467 
478 
481 

& 314 

647 

654 

Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increases/(Decreases) 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Description 

1989-90 1990-91 

------------------------------------------- -------------------General Revenue General Revenue 
----------------------------- -------------------Non-

1st Veal" Recurring Recurring Trust 
Non

Local Recurring Recurring 
------------------------------------------- --------- --------- ---------

1 Saltwater Fishing Licenses 
2 Freshwater Fishing and Hunting Fees 

Responsible Alcoholic Bev. Vendors 
Animal Control/Local Penalty Surcharge 
Discretionary Doc Stamp Extension 
Tourist Dev. Tax/Sports Facilities 
Drivers Courses--Licenses/Fees 
Health Care Services Employment Pools 
Public Fairs/Safety Standards 
RICO Forfeiture Funds Dlstrib 
Out of State Pharmacies Regis. Fees 
Prof. Engineer License Fees 
Land Surveyors License Fees 
Psychologists License Fees 
Conversion of Jai Alai to Dog Racing 
Drivers' Licenses/Age Requirements 

1 Taxation: Estate Taxes 
2 Taxation: Intangibles Tax ausiness Situs 
3 Taxation: Gross Receipts Speedup/Penalt 
4 Taxation: Aviation Fuel/Monthly Reports 
5 Taxation: Motor Fuel Shrinkage Allow 
6 Taxation: Electronic Funds Transfer 
7 Taxation: Corporate- Interstate Truckers 
8 Taxation: Ad Valorem Administration 
9 Taxation: Tourist Dey. Tax/High Imp,act 

10 Taxation: Admissions Tax Exemption 
11 Taxation: Sales Tax/Commercial Mot. Veh. 
12 Taxation: Bluebelt Study Commission 

Afro-Caribbean Scholarships 
Elementary Grades Enhancement Revision 
Health Facilities Cert. of Need Fees 
Perfecting Security Interests 
Architectural Conlrdcting/Llcensing 
Oil and Gas Production Leases 

I Coastal Protection TF/Raise Cap 
2 Apalach. Oyster License/Surcharge 
3 Freshwater Fish Lic Exemp for Disab 
4 Non-res tWnt .. h·u~hwdter Fishing Lic. 
S Panther Ltcense Plate 
t Harness Racing Season 
2·8ree~ers· Crown Meet 

Corp. Flltng Fees/Science & Art Museums 

$ 

0.1 

• 
• 
• 
• 
e 
• 
e 

4.0 
ee 

e 
(.) 
0·.5 
1.5 

(0.3) 

( .. ) 
(.) 

(0.1) 

• 

$ 

0.1 

• 
• 
e 

• 
• 
• 

0.5 
• 

1.0 
ee 

(.) 
1.5 
1.5 

( 1.3) 
(0.3) 

(e) 
(0.1) 

e 

$ 

(0.5) 

3.0 

• 
(1. 0) 

1.3 

( .. ) 

$ 

8.1 
2.9 
0.9 

0.1 
e 

0.1 
•• 
• 

•• e. 
•• 

37.5 
• 

(0.3) 
1.2 

(.) 

(e) 

(0.8) 
ee 

(e) 
0.1 

4.6 
0.2 
(e) 

• 
• 

(e) 
1.0 

$ 

• 
•• 

e. 

ee 

• 
e. 

(e) 

( .. ) 

$ 

0.1 

e 
e 

e 

• 
e 
e 

0.5 
•• 

1.0 
e. 

(e) 

1.5 
1.5 

(1. 3) 
(0.3) 

(e) 
(0.1) 

e 

$ 

( .. ) 



Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increases/(Decreases) 

(Millions of Dollars) 

1989-90 1990-91 
------------------------------------------- -------------------

General Revenue General Revenue 
----------------------------- -------------------

Chapter Non- Non-

Law Bill Number Description 1st Vear Recurring Recurring Trust Local Recurring Recurring 

-------- -------------- ------------------------------------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
$ $ $ $ S S $ 

House Bills 
-----------

89-34 CS/HB 153 Combat Auto Theft • 
89-180 CS/HB 169 Pest Control Inspections/Fees (.) (.) 0.1 (8) 

89-183 CS/CS/HB 258 Child Support Depnslt~ (.) ( .. ) 
89-242 CS/CS/HB 269 Pari-mutuel Wagerlng/Add'l Takeout • • 
89-167 CS/ 

CS/CS/HB 336 Insurance Premium Tax 69.1 50.3 18.8 (0.2) 55.0 

89-186 CS/CS/HB 339 Neurological Injury Compensation Plan (0.7) 

89-365 HB 423 liomestead Exemption Appl ication 
89-188 CSIHB 430 Petroleum LiKbility Insurance Program (0.1) 

89-244 CS/HB 435 Discret. Cap/Outlay Millage •• 
89-191 CS/CS/HB 497 

& 88 Sale of Firearms 5.0 

89-305 CS/CS/HB 548 Title Insurance Escrow Fees 0.3 
I\) 89-168 CS/HB 553 Specialty License Plates •• 
10 

89-245 HB 580 Commercial Feed/Inspection Fees • • • • 
89-169 CS/HB 599 Special Dlst Accountability Act (90-91) 
89-307 CS/HB 6.10 Forfeitures/Deposit of Funds (.) (.) • (.} 

89-309 CS/HB 622 Certification of Behavior Analysts •• 
89-53 HB 635 Transfer of Title Deadline (.) (.) 

89-171 CS/CS/HB 710 Pollutants Tall. (2.7) 

89-468 HB 747 Gill Net Licenses/Pasco County • 
89.-197 CS/HB 757 Ag Commodities/Citrus Fruit Assessments •• 
Vetoed CS/CS/HB B23 Developmental Research Schools (90-91) 
89-12 HB 922 C'trus:Inspection Fees 0.1 

Vetoed CSI 
CS/CS/HB 950 Rural Hospitals/ Certificate of NeeQ (0.4) 

Vetued CS/CS/HB 964 Second Hand Dealers License 0.2 

89-324 CS/HB 990 Waste Tire Fees/New Car Tires 0.1 0.2 (0.1) 1.9 • 0.2 

89-325 CS/HB 993 LObbyist Registration Fee 0.1 

·89-328 HB 1054 1 Homestead Deferral/Purchase by SBA ( .. ) 
2 Totally & Perm. Disabled/Index Income .(. ) 

89-91 CS/HB 1088 Citrus Canker 6.1 

89-60 HB 1114 Public Defenders--Investigators • 
89-371 HB 1145 Breeders' Crown/Tall. Credit • • • 
89-332 CS/HB 1196 Nursing SCholarShips/Add's Lic. Fee • 0.1 (0.1) 0.1 0.1 

89-207 CS/HB 1226 SCholarship Grants/Matching • 
89-333 CS/CS/HB 1229 Odometer Fraud 5.0 

89-334 CS/HB 1245 Welfare Reform/ Public Assistance •• 
B9-208 CS/CS/HB 1317 1 Lottery: EduLational Enhancement TF 46.8 

2 Lottery: Lottery Administrative TF (46.8) 

89-250 CS/HB 1330 Saltwater Products 1.0 (0.1) 

89-338 CS/CS/HB 1362 Election Revision • • 
89-249 CS/CS/HB 1388 Coastal Building Zone Training Fees • • • 
89-373 HB 1391 Vouth Conservation Corps (0.2) (0.2) 0.2 (0.2) 



v.I 
o 

Chapter 
La", Bi II Number 

-------- --------------
89-374 
89-375 

89-344 

89-5 
89-350 
89-376 

Vetoed 
89-353 
89':' ~31 
89- 535 
89- 536 

CS/H8 1427 
CS/HB 1460 

& 1273 
CSt 

CS/CS/H8 
CS/H8 

. CS/H8 
CS/H8 

CS/H8 
H8 
H8 
H8 
H8 

1502 
1521 
1590 
1730 

1737 
1828 
9-A 
4-8 

21-8 

• Insignificant <$50,000 
•• Indeterminate 

Measures Affecting Revenues and Tax Administration 
Estimated Revenue Increases/COecreases) 

CMlllions of Dollars) 

Description 

-------------------------------------------
Professional Regulation/Fees 

Developments of Regional Impact Revision 

License Fees-NonpubliC Postsec. Instit. 
Construction Industry Licensing 80ard 
AIDS Educatlull fwo:. 

1 Trans Disadvantaged-50 cent Tag Fee 
2 Urban League Tag Exemption 
3 Trans Disadvantaged-Tag Exemption 

Neighborhood Imp. Dist. Assessments 
Water and Sewer Systems 
Corrections 
Repeal Comm. College Half-mill Prop Tax 
Impact Fees/Credit 

Sub-Total 

Less Vetoed Bills 

TOTAL 

1989-90 1990-91 

------------------------------------------- -------------------
General Revenue General Revenue 

----------------------------- -------------------Non-
1st Vear Recurring Recurring Trust 

--------- --------- --------- ------ -$ $ $ 5 $ 
0.4 

e. 

• • 
0.1 0.1 1.2 

ee 
5.1 
C*) 
(e) 

3.2 
. 0.7 

--------- --------- ---------$258.3 $265.2 U6. 9)(530. 6) 

(0.2) 

Local 

•• 

( .. ) 
53.9 

(0.1) 

Non
Recurring Recurring 

$ $ 

• 

--------- ---------$273.6 ($5.7) 

--------- --------- --------- ------ ------ --------- ---------
$258.3 $265.2 ($6.9)($30:4) $4.0 $273.6 ($5.7) 



EDUCA'!ION ZNJWICEMEII'r TRUST I'UND (LOTTERY) 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

ADMINISTERED I'UNDS 

. 5 LUMP SUM 
SALARY INCREASBS 

!'ROM EDUCA'!IONAL ENHANCEMEII'r TRUST I'UND 

SA LUMP SUM 
BOARD 01' REGENTS - DISTRICT COST 

DII'I'BRBNTIAL 
!'ROM EDUCA'!IONAL ENHANCEMEII'r T1\UST I'UND 

BDUCA'!ION, DEPARTMENT 01', AND COMMISSIONER 01' 
EDUCATION 

OI'I'ICB 01' THE COMMISSIONER 

337 EXPENSES 
PROM EDUCA'!IONAL ENHANCEMEII'r TRUST I'UND 

338 AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMEN'rS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - EDUCA'!IONAL IMPROVEMEII'r 

GBAN'rS 
PROM EDUCA'!IONAL BNHANCEMEII'r TRUST I'UND 

339 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PROM EDUCA'!IONAL ENHANCEMEII'r TRUST I'UND 

33910 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GBAN'rS AND AIDS - PLORIDA STATB UNIVERSITY 

PROI'BSSOR EXCHANGB 
PROM EDUCA'!IONAL ENHANCEMEII'r TRUST I'UND 

342 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - EDUCATION/BUSINBSS 

COOPERA'!ION 
PROM EDUCATIONAL BNIIANC!:IIBNT TRUST I'UND • 

34410 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
BNDOWMBN'r !'OR CUBAN-AMERICAN STUDIBS 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST PUND 

347 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
MATH/SCIENCB COMPUTER 

EDUCATION-COMPRBHENSIVB PLAN 
PROM EDUCA'!IONAL ENHANCEMBN'l TRUST I'UND 

35110 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 

LINKAGES 
PROM EDUCA'!IONAL BNHANCEMEII'r TRUST I'UND 

352 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GBAN'rS AND AIDS - HEMISPHERIC POLICY 

STUDIBS CENTER 
PROM EDUCATIONAL BNHANCEMEII'r TRUST FUND 

OI'l'ICB 01' EDUCATIONAL PACILITIES 

362 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 

31 

6,433,236 

4,854,077 (VETOED) 

2,444 

100,000 

10,271 

40,000 

700,000 

1,000,000 

350,000 

500,000 

100,000 



EDUCATION DHAHCEMEN'l TRUST I'UHD ( LOTTERY) 
IT 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

TRAMSI'ER TO PUBLIC EDUCATION CAPITAL 
OUTLAY TRUST I'UHD 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL DHAHCEMEN'l TRUST I'UHD 

362A SPacIAL CATEGORIBS 
TRAMSI'D TO STATB IHI'RASTRUC'l'URB I'UHD 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL DHAHCEMEN'l TRUST I'UHD 

OI'l'ICa OF DEPUTY COMMISSIOHBR AND DIVISION OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

365 BDBHSBS 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL DHAHCIMBHT TRUST I'UHD 

367 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL DHAHCIMBHT TRUST I'UHD 

368 spacIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - AUXILIARY LEARNING AIDS 

FOR POSTSECONDARY HANDICAPPED STUDBHTS 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMEHT TRUST I'UHD 

370 spacIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COLLEGB RBACH OUT 

PROGRAM 
FROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCIMBHT TRUST I'UHD 

375 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - FLORIDA IHI'ORMATION 

RESOURCB NBTWOlUt 
FROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMBHT TRUST I'UHD 

377 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - NEW WORLD SCHOOL OF THE 

ARTS 
FROM EDUCATIONAL DHAHCBMBHT TRUST I'UHD 

378A SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - RESTRUCTURING FOR 

IHCRBASED STUDBHT LEARNING AND SCHOOL 
PRODUCTIVITY 
FROM EDUCATIONAL DHAHCBMENT TRUST I'UHD 

380 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 

IHSERVICE TRAINING 
FROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCIMBHT TRUST I'UHD 

381 SPacIAL CATEGORIBS 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE MANAGEMENT IHI'ORMATION 

SYSTEM 
FROM EDUCATIONAL EHHAHCBMBHT TRUST FUND 

382A SPacIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - FLORIDA ENDOWMENT I'UHD 

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
FROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMBHT TRUST FUND 

32 

LOTTERY 

49,945,359 

150,000,000 

21,743 

104,888 

100,000 

388,000 

1,000,000 

289,603 

750,000 

394,060 

40,000 

100,000 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED) 



BDUCATION BHHANCEMBNT TRUST FUND (LOTTERY) 
FY 1989-90 GIHERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SBCTION 1 

SPECIPIC 
APPROPRIATION 

392 l!'INAHCIAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS 
PRIVATE STUDZHT ASSISTANT GRANTS 

!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ZHHANCZMDIT TRUST FUND 

393 l!'INANCIAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS 
PUBLIC STUDZHT ASSISTANT GRANTS 

!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ENHANCZMDIT TRUST l!'tJND 

393A l!'INANCIAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS 
NICARAGUAN/HAITIAN SCHOLARSHIPS 

!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ENHANCI!:MZHT TRUST FUND 

HUMAN RESOURCE DZVZLOPMBNT, DIVISION Ol!' 

406 OTHER PERSOIIAL SERVICES 
PROM BDUCATIOIIAL ENHANCZMDIT TRUST FUND 

407 BXPZHSES 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ZHHANCI!:MZHT TRUST FUND 

409 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ZHHANCEMBNT TRUST l!'tJND 

410 SPECIAL CATEGORIIS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - TIACHBR BDUCATION 

CZHTBRS 
!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ZHHANCIMIH': TRUST l!'tJND 

410A SPECIAL CATEGORIIS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - TIACHBR STIPZHD/SUMMBR 

MATH AND SCIZHCI STUDY 
!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ZHHANCIMIH': TRUST l!'tJND 

411 SPECIAL CATEGORIIS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - stJMMBR INSERVICI 

INSTITUTBS 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ZHHANCI!:MZHT TRUST l!'tJND 

413A SPECIAL CATIGORIES 
SCHOOL RZLATBD PERSONNEL OP THB YEAR 

PROM BDUCATIONAL ZHHANCZMBHT TRUST l!'tJND 

PRIVATI COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

437 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
TBCHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH AND DZVELOPMBHT 

AUTHORITY 
!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ZHHANCI!:MZHT TRUST I'tJND 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, DIVISION OP 

467A AID TO LOCAL GOVBRHMZHTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - INTERAGZHCY STUDZHT 

SERVICES AND CIT lIS IN SCHOOLS 
!'ROM BDUCATIOIIAL ZHHANCEMBNT TRUST FUND 

33 

LOTTERY 

976,200 

4,000,000 

10,000 

25,500 

122,265 

230,598 

2,572,281 

750,000 

11,250,000 

19,000 

615,800 

500,000 

(VETOED) 



ZDUCATION EllllAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID (LOTTERY) 
rY 1989-90 GBNERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SIIICTION 1 

SPBCII'IC 
APPROPRIATION 

LOftERY 

469 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAII'rS AND AIDS - BLBMBII'rARY SCHOOL 

I'ORBIGII LANGUAGB 
!'ROM ZDUCATIOIIAL BllllAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 

469A AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAII'rS AND AIDS - ADDITIONAL BLBMBIITARY 

ART AND MUSIC '.rBACHBRS 
!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BIIIIAIICEMD'.r TRUST I!'UIID 

47l AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAII'rS AND AIDS - n.oaIDA ZDUCATIONAL 

I'DIAlfCB PROGRAM 

2,754,396 

1,500,000 

!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BllllAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 377,666, 37l 

472 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMBN'.rS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - INSTRUCTIONAL MATBRIALS 

!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 10,000,000 

473 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAII'rS AND AIDS - LIBRARY MEDIA MATBRIALS 

!'ROM ZDUCATIOIIAL BllHAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID. 10,785, 6U 

474 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAIITS AND AIDS - GRADBS It - 3 IMPROVBIIBI1'.r 

PROGRAM 
!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BllllAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID U,069,151 

480 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAIITS AND AIDS - SAn SCHOOLS 

!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 362,237 

482 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRAIITS AND AIDS - SCHOOL VOLtnrrBBR PROGRAM 

!'ROM ZDUCATIOIIAL DDIAIICBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 100,000 

483 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMBN'.rS 
GRAII'rS AND AIDS - STATB COMl'BllSATORY 

ZDUCATION SUPPLBMBII'r 
!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 639,822 

484 AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMEN'rS 
GRAIITS AND AIDS - STtJDBIIT DBVBLOPMJ!2l'.r 

SERVICBS 
!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL DDIAIICBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 621,562 

485 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMD'rS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - STtJDBIIT TRANSPORTATION 

!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL DDIAIICBMBII'r TRUST I!'UIID 18,000,000 

486 AID TO LOCAL GOVBlUIMBN'.rS 
GRAII'rS AND AIDS - TBACHBRS AS ADVISORS 

!'ROM ZDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMBIIT TRUST I!'UIID 646, U2 

34 

(VETOED) 



BDUCATION IDIHANCBMIN'r TRUST I'UIID (LO'r'rBRY) 
rr 1989-90 GINBRAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SBCTION 1 

SPSCII'IC 
APnoPRIATION 

487 Am TO LOCAL GOVBlUft(III"rS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - WRITING RILLS 

BlllfAHCBMIN'r 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL BlllfAHCBMIDI'r TRUST I'UIID • 

490 Am TO LOCAL GOVBlIJIMBNTS 

590,562 

GRANTS AND AIDS - INSTRUCTIONAL STRATBGIBS 
BNRAIICBMIN'r 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL BNRAIICBMIN'r TRUST I'UIID • 13,000,000 

495A SPBCIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRARTS AND AIDS - CONDITION 01' CHILDllBN 

S'J!UDY 
!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL IDIHANCBMIN'r TRUST I'UIID • 

498 SPBCIAL CATEGORIES 
GRARTS AND AIDS - CURRICULUM DBVBLOPMDI'f 

AND llBNZWAL 
!'ROIl EDUCATIONAL 1DIHANCBMD1T TRUST I'UIID • 

499 SPBCIAL CATEGORISS 

499A 

500 

S02 

503 

50Q 

506 

506A 

GRARTS AND AIDS - FLORIDA DIAGNOSTIC AND 
LBAlUfING RESOURCSS CBR'rBRS 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL 1DIHANCBMD1T TRUST I'UIID • 

SPSCIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - DADS ACADBMY 01' 'l'BB 

TBACHING ARTS 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BNIIANCBMIDI'r TRUST !'UND · 

SPBCIAL CATEGORIES 
GRARTS AND AIDS - DROPOUT PRBVSN'rION 

. noM EDUCATIONAL IDIHANCBMBlI'r TRUST !'UND · 
SPBCIAL CATEGORISS 
GRANTS AND Ams - PRE-SCHOOL PROJBCTS 

I'llOII BDUCATIONAL BNIIANCBMD1T TRUST !'UND · 
SPBCIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRARTS AND AIDS - IN SCHOOL CHILD CARS 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BNIIANCEMBHT TRUST !'UND · 
SPBCIAL CATEGORIBS 
INTBRNATIONAL SCIENCS FAIR 
noM EDUCATIONAL BNHANCBMD1T TRUST I'UIID · 

SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GOVBRNOR' S SUMMBR COLLEGES PROGRAM 
noM EDUCATIONAL BNIIANCBMD1T TRUST FUND · 

SPBCIAL CATEGORISS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - HIGH PBRFOlIMANCS 

INCBR'rIVBS PROGRAM 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BNRAIICBMIDI'r TRUST !'UND · 
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200,000 

335,000 

33,262 

250,000 

11,494,lS3 

49,187,748 

1,500,000 

100,000 

2S0,000 

10,000,000 

(VETOED 3,787,222) 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED 3,900,000) 



BDUCATION BNIIAHCIMBN'r TRUST I'UND (LOftDl') 
1'1' 1989-90 GDIERAL AftROnIATIONS ACT 

S.CTION 1 

SPBCII'IC 
Al'1'RonIA'rION 

509 SPBCIAL CA'rBGORIBS 
GRAftS AIID AIDS - MIDDLB CHILDHOOD 

!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL BNIIAHCIMBN'r TRUST I'UND 

513 SPBCIAL CATBGORIBS 
MODBL SCHOOLS CONSORTIUM 

!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL BNIIAHCBMBII'f TRUST I'UND 

516 SPBCIAL CATBGORIBS 
GRAftS AIID AIDS - MDIT SCHOOLS PROGRAM 

!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL BlllWlCBMBIIT TRUST I'UND 

517 SPBCIAL CATEGORIBS 
GRAftS AIID AIDS - MIDDLB SCHOOL ADVISBMD1'1! 

!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL BIIIIAIICBMDI'I TRUST I'UND 

518A SPBCIAL CATIGORIBS 
GRAftS AIID AIDS - PAllDllDLB ABBA 

BDUCATIONAL COOPDATIVB 
!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL DlHAllCBMBIIT TRUST I'UIID 

518B SPBCIAL CATIGORIBS 
GRAftS AIID AIDS - PASCO comrn cOllMtJllZn 

PARTIIIRSBIP PROGRAM 

· 
· 

· 
· 

!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL DlHAllCBMD1'1! TRUST I'UIID • 

520A SPBCIAL CA'rBGORIBS 
SCHOOL BOARD TRAINING 

!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL BIIIWICBMD1'1! TRUST I'UIID • 

521 SPBCIAL CA'rBGORIBS 
GRAftS AIID AIDS - SCHOOL BUS RBPLACBMBIIT 

!'OR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
!'ROM IDUCATIONAL DIIIAlICBMBIIT TRUST I'UIID • 

523A SPBCIAL CA'rBGORIIS 
GRAII'lS AIID AIDS - SUMMD SCIBIICB 'rBACHBR 

TRAINING 
!'ROIl IDUCATIONAL IDIIIAIICBMBIIT TRUST I'UIID • 

525 SPBCIAL CA'rBGORIIS 
GRAftS AND AIDS - RlGIONAL CIII'rBRS 01' 

BXCBLLBllCI 
!'ROIl BDUCATIONAL IDIIIAIICBMBIIT TRUST I'UIID 

526A SPBCIAL CA'rBGORIBS 
SUMMD IIIIID-Cln YOU'llI' DROPOtl'r 

PRBVDI'rION 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL IDIIIAIICBMIII'r TRUST I'UND • 

VOCA'rIONAL, ADULT, AIID COMMUNln BDUCA'rION, 
DIVISION 01' 

533 0'rHBR PDSONAL SDVICBS 
FROM BDUCATIONAL DIIIAlICBMIII'r TRUST I'UIID • 

36 

LOftDl' 

31,327,205 

2,000,000 

10,000,000 

1,976,000 

250,000 

20,000 

125,000 

20,000,000 

500,000 

425,000 

50,000 

313,000 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED) 



IDUCATION ENHANCEMENT TRUS'f !'UND (LOTTERY) 
Py 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 1 

SPECII'IC 
APPROPRIATION 

LOTTERY 

534 DPBNSES 
!'ROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'1JND 

535A AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMBNTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COMPUTER INTBGRATID 

MANUl'ACTURING 
!'ROM IDUCATIONAL IDIIWICEMBN'J! TRUST !'1JND 

536 AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMBNTS 
CBNTERS 01' AGRICULTURE ENHANCEMENT 

!'ROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMBN'J! TRUST !'1JND 

537 AID TO LOCAL GOVER!lMBNTS 
CBNTERS 01' AUTOMOTIVE ENHANCEMENT 

PROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMBN'J! TRUST I'UND 

538 AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

PROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST I'UND 

539A AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMBNTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - ADULT LITERACY CBNTERS 

PROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMBN'J! TRUST !'UND 

541 AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMBNTS 
SOUTHERN REGIONAL IDUCATION CONSORTIUM 

PILOT SITE 
PROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UND 

543 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PROM IDUCATIONAL BNHAHcEMBNT TRUST !'1JND 

544A SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GOLD SEAL DIPLOMA SCHOLARSHIP 

PROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UND 

545 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - INDUSTRY SERVICES 

PROM IDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UND 

546 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - VOCATIONAL BUSINESS 

EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UND 

546A SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
VOLUNTEER LITERACY CORPS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMBN'J! TRUST FUND 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES, DIVISION 01' 

549 DPBNSES 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'1JND 
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32,500 

300,000 

275,420 

60,000 

l,300,000 

300,000 

662,000 

6,500 

lOO,OOO 

405,702 

l50,000 

20,000 

30,000 



EDUCATION BHHAHCEMEHT TRUS'! I'UHD (LOTTERY) 
rr 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SI!lCTION 1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

551 AID TO LOCAL GOVBRHICBHTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COMMUHITY COLLBGBS 

PROGRAM !'UHD 
I'ROII EDUCATIONAL BHHAHCBMEHT TRUST I'UHD 33,669,298 

552 AID TO LOCAL GOVDNMEHTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - INSTRUCTIONAL BQUIPMBHT 

I'ROII EDUCATIONAL BHHAHCBMEHT TRUS'! !'UHD 4,891,689 

554 AID TO LOCAL GOVBRHICBHTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - SUHSHIHB STATB SKILLS 

PROGRAM 
PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMEHT TRUST !'UHD 3,985,702 

557A SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LOUIS WOLFSON MEDIA 

HISTORY CBHTER 
I'ROII EDUCATIONAL BHHAHCBMEHT TRUS'! I'UHD 35,000 

5578 SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - MIAMI BOOK FAIR 

PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMEHT TRUS'! !'UHD · 100,000 

558 SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COMMUHITY COLLBGB 

IDIDOWMJDIT MATCRIHG !'UHD 
I'ROII EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMBHT TRUST I'UHD 2,750,000 

558A SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - BIBtDlALB MIAMI 

I'ROII EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMBHT TRUST I'UHD 100,000 

558B SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - DBI'BRRBD MAINTBHANCB 

PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMEHT TRUST I'UHD · 2,500,000 

559 SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LITBRACY CBHTBRS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMBHT TRUST !'UHD · 400,000 

559A SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LIBRARY AUTOMATION 

PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMBHT TRUST I'UHD 3,000,000 

560 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LEARHIHG RESOURCE CBHTER 

MATERIALS 
PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHANCBMEHT TRUS'! I'UHD 6,000,000 

561 SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - PROGRAM REVIEWS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL EHHANCBMEHT TRUST !'UHD · 4,515,958 

5UA SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
TBCHHOLOGY TRAHSI'BR CBHTBRS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL EHHANCBMBHT TRUST !'UHD · 650,000 
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(VETOED 50,000) 

(VETOED 54,500) 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED) 



BDUCATION ENHANCEMENT TRUH !'UNO (LOTTERY) 
lY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SIlCTION 1 

SPECI!'IC LOTTERY 

APPROPRIATION 

561B SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
MINORITY STUDENT RBCllUIT AND RETENTION (VETOBD) 

!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 290,084 

561C SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - NURSING BDUCATION 

CHALLDIGE GRANT !'UNO 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 500,000 

561D SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
SMALL AND MINORITY BUSINESS 

ENTREPRENEURIAL CENTER 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO lOO,OOO 

564 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - QUALITY ENHANCEMENTS 

!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 3,000,000 

!'LORIDA SCHOOL !'OR THE DEAl' AND THE BLIND 

568 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 13,450 

UNIVERSITIES, DIVISION O!' 

BDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES 

588 SALARIES AND BENEI'ITS 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO l,892,380 

589 OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 125,693 

590 BXPENSES 
FROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 446,380 

591 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 2,733,485 

593A LUMP SUM 
!'LORIDA MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE 

!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 125,000 

593C LUMP SUM 
BUSlNESS/BDUCATION PARTNERSHIP PILOT 

PROGRAM - !'LORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY (VETOED) 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL BNHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 40,000 

596 LUMP SUM 
INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH 

FROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO l8,391,422 

596A LUMP SUM 
COMPETITIVE GRANT PROGRAM FOR BNHANCING 

UNDERGRADUATE BDUCATION 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT TRUST !'UNO 2,700,000 



BDUCATION DlWTCBMENT TRUST I'tJIID (LOTTERY) 
!'Y 1912-90 GEIIDAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SBC'l'IOII 1 

SPECII'IC LOTTERY 
APl'ROPRIATION 

596B LUMP SUM 
COLLINS CBllTER 

!'ROM BDUCATIOHAL BRHAIICBMBtI'r TRUST l'UIID 150,000 

596C LtJIGI SUM 
STATB UIIIVBRSITY SYSTBM HIGH-TECH RBSBAlICH 

BlllWlCBMENT 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BlllWlCBMBIIT TRUST l'UIID 2,900,000 

598 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
CUBAN BXILB HISTORY AND ARCHIVBS PROJBC'l' -

n.oRIDA IIITBlUIATIONAL UIIIVBRSIft 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL BNHAIICBMENT TRUST l'UIID 30,000 

601 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
INSTlTUTB 01' GOVBlUIMBII'r 

PROM BDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMENT TRUST I'tJIID • 300,000 

60lA SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
LABORATORY SCHOOLS TRANSPORTATION 

(VETOED) !'ROM BDUCATIONAL DlWTCIMBII'l TRUST l'UIID 200,000 

6013 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
IION-RBCtJRRING LIBRARY IIII'ORMATION 

RBSOuacBS, BOOKS AND BACK I'ILBS 
!'ROM BDUCATIONAL BlllWlCBMBtI'r TRUST l'UIID 11,'44,543 

6038 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
PATBIIT DEPOSITORY LIBRARY 

(VETOED) !'ROM BDUCATIONAL BIIHAIICBMBtI'r TRUST l'UIID . 122,149 

607 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
SCIBllTII'IC AND TBCHIIlCAL INSTRUCTIONAL 

BQUIPMBIIT 
PROM BDUCAT IONAL BRHAIICBMBIIT TRUST l'UIID 6,934,045 

608 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
STUDENT I'IllAllCIAL AID 

PROM BDUCATIONAL ENHAIICBMBIIT TRUST l'UIID 9,000,000 

608A SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
LABORATORY SCHOOLS BQUIPMBIIT 

(VETOED) !'ROM BDUCATIONAL BRHAIICIMBII'l TRUST l'UIID 1,600,000 

608B SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
UIIIVBRSlft COMPUTERIZATION PLANNING 

(VETOED) PROM BDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMBIIT TRUST l'UIID 50,000 

608C SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
WARM MIIIDAL SPRINGS 

PROM BDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMENT TRUST l'UIID 300,000 

610A SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
UIIIVBRSITY 01' WBST !'LORIDA COMMUNICATION 

ARTS 
(VETOED) PROM BDUCATIONAL BllHAllCBMENT TRUST l'UIID 100,000 



EDUCA'rIOH ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'URD (LO'r'lERY) 
Py 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIA'!IOHS AC'r 

SEC'rIOH 1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIA'!ION 

LO'r'lERY 

611 DA'!A PROCESSING SERVICES 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'URD 

INS'!I'rU'rB OF POOD AND AGRlCUL'rURAL SCIENCBS 

612 SALARIBS AND BBHBI'I'!S 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'URD 

613 OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'URD 

614 EXPENSES 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'UND • 

615 OPERA'!IHG CAPI'!AL ouorLAY 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'UND 

615A LUMP SUM 
!'LORIDA AGRICUL'rURAL IHI'ORMA'rIOH RB'rllIZVAL 

SYSTEM 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'UHD 

616 SPECIAL CA'!EGORIES 
SCIENTIFIC AND 'rECHHlCAL INS'l'RUC'rIONAL 

EQUIPMENT 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCBMBNT '!'RUS'! I'UND 

617 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
IHSTI'rU'rE OF POOD AND AGRlCUL'rURAL 

SCIENCES SITE IHVBSTlGA'!ION AND CLBAHUP 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'UND 

UNIVERSITY 01' SOUTH !'LORIDA MEDICAL CENTER 

622 EXPENSBS 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'UND 

623 OPERATING CAPITAL ouorLAY 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHANCBMBNT '!'RUS'! I'URD 

623A LUMP SUM 
MEDICAL LIBRARY ENHANCEMENT 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCBMBN'f TRUST I'UND • 

6238 LUMP SUM 
PROI'ESSIONAL AND GRADUATE EDUCATION 

PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHAHCBMBN'f '!'RUS'! I'UND 

623C SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
CANCER EXPERIMENTATION 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT '!'RUS'! I'URD 

628 SPECIAL CA'!EGORIES 
SCIENTII'IC AND '!ECHHlCAL IHSTRUcorIONAL 

EQUIPMBN'r 
PROM EDUCA'rIONAL ENHANCBMBN'f TRUST I'URD .• 
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233,074 

235,346 

7,308 

156,623 

1,524,572 

300,000 

632,594 

870,000 

53,950 

473,069 

255,213 

138,399 

250,000 

265,403 

(VETOED) 



EDUCATION D1HANCEMDrr TRUST lUND (LOTTERY) 
FY 1989-90 GENIRAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SBCTION 1 

SPICII'IC 
APPROPRIATION 

BOARD 01' REGENTS GBNBRAL OI'l'ICE 

631 SALARIES AND BINII'ITS 
PROM EDUCATIONAL INHANCIMBNT TRUST lUND 

632 OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES 
PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMINT TRUST lUND 

633 IXPENSES 
PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMDIT TRUST l'UND 

634 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMDIT TRUST l'UND 

636 SPICIAL CATEGORIBS 
CHALLBNGB GRANTS - !JIINDT SCHOLARS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCIMINT TRUST l'UND. 

637 SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
CHALLENGE GRANTS - MAJOR GIftS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMENT TRUST l'UND 

639 SPICIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - MEDICAL TRAINING AND 

SIMULATION LABORATORY 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCIMINT TRUST lUND 

644 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
HIGH TBCB RESEARCH AND DBVILOPMENT 

PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMINT TRUST l'UND 

645A SPECIAL CATEGORIBS 
EQUIPMENT MATCHING GRANTS 

PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCIMINT TRUST l'UND 

652A SPICIAL CATEGORIES 
AIDS RESEARCH IIIDOWMENT - UNIVERSITY 01' 

MIAMI 
PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMENT TRUST lUND 

UNIVERSITY 01' I'LORIDA HEALTH CENTER - EDUCATIONAL 
AND GBNBRAL 

654 SALARIES AND BINII'ITS 
PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMINT TRUST l'UND 

655 OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES 
PROM EDUCATIONAL DlHANCIMINT TRUST lUND 

656 BXPENSES 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCIMINT TRUST l'UND 

657 OPERATING CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PROM EDUCATIONAL ENHANCIMINT TRUST l'UND 

42 

LOTTERY 

209,395 

20,000 

288,727 

376,305 

14,000,000 

10,000,000 

100,000 

7,477,851 

2,727,273 

500,000 

840,435 

112,222 

162,564 

1,191,025 

(VETOED 350,000) 



EDUCATION BHHAHCEMBtI'r TRUST PmID (LOTTERY) 
rr 1989-90 GBRIRAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 1 

SPECII'IC 
APPRO'kIATIOM 

658 SPECIAL CATBGORIES 
LIBRARY RESOURCES 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BHHAHCIMJDIT TRUST PmID • 

659 SPECIAL CATBGORIBS 
SCID'lIl'IC AND TBCHHlCAL INSTRUCTIONAL 

BQtJIPMD'l 
PROM EDUCATIONAL BHHAHCI!:IODIT TRUST PmID • 

TOTAL 01' SECTION 1 

!'ROM TRUST PmlDS 

TOTAL ALL PmlDS • 

EDUCATION, DBPAR'rMD'l 01', AND COMMISSIOHBR 01' 
EDUCATION 

OI'l'ICE 01' EDUCATIONAL I'ACILITIES 

2042A I'IXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
COMMUHITY COLLEGE PROJECTS 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BHHAIICI!:IODIT TRUST PmID • 

20423 I'IXBD CAPITAL OUTLAY 
STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTBM PItOJBCTS 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BHHAIICIMJDIT TRUST PmID • 

2042C I'IXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PUBLIC BROADCASTING PROJECTS 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL ENBAHCIMJDIT TRUST PmID • 

2042D I'IXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PROJECTS 

!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BHHAIICIMJDIT TRUST PmID • 

2042E I'IXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTBM FACILITY 

BNHAHCIMJDIT CHALLDGE GRA!I'r PROGRAM 
!'ROM EDUCATIONAL BHHAIICBMD'l TRUST PmID • 

TOTAL 01' SECTION 2.2 

!'ROM TRUST PUHDS 

TOTAL ALL PUHDS • 

43 

LOTTDY 

125,000 

574,413 

1002,696,701 

1002,696,701 

1,900,000 

6,970,000 

1,942,000 

5,689,000 

7,636,050 

24,137,050 

24,137,050 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED 3,700,000) 

(VETOED) 

(VETOED 3,439,000) 

(VETOED 237,500) 



BDUCATIOH DllWlCBMBlft TRUH I'UND (LOTTa!') 
P1' 1989-90 GBDRAL ARRQPRIATIOHS AC'l 

SBC'!IOII 2 - !'IXBD CAl'I'lAL OU'fLA!' 

U8CI!'IC 
APStROPRIA'lIOIi 

'lO'lAL 'rillS GIDIDAL ADROPRIATIOH AC'l 

!'ROIl TRUS'l I'UIIDS 

'fO'lAL ALL I'UIIDS • 

44 

1026,833,751 

1026,833,751 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 

RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF 

233 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - REGIONAL POLICY PLANNING 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

234 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
TRANSFER TO GROWTH MANAGEMENT TRUST FUND 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

236 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LOCAL PLAN REVIEW 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF, AND COMMISSIONER OF 
EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 

362 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
TRANSFER TO PUBLIC EDUCATION CAPITAL 

OUTLAY TRUST FUND 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

668A AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LAKE MICCOSUKEE 

RESTORATION AND IMPROVEMENTS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

668B AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - KISSIMMEE RIVER PROJECT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

668C AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - DOGWOOD ACRES LAKE 

RESTORATION - HOLMES COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

668E AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - CEDAR KEY MARINA 

DEVELOPMENT 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

668F AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - HORSESHOE BEACH BOAT 

BASIN 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

673B SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
LAKE ;ACKSON RESTORATION AND IMPROVEMENTS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

678A SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
GRANTS AND AIDS - TRANSFER TO ST. JOHNS 

RIVER WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT FOR LAKE 
APOPKA RESTORATION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 
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445,000 

6,301,021 

1,055,000 

150,000,000 

500,000 (vetoed) 

8,000,000 

40,000 (vetoed) 

750,000 

50,000 (vetoed) 

300,000 

5,000,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
rY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

GENERAL SERVICBS, DEPARTMENT OF 

MOTOR POOL, DIVISION OF 

749 BXPENSES 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURB FUND 

46 

74,600 (vetoed) 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2 - FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

Sp·ECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF, 
AND COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER AND DIVISION OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

1883A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING/CONSTRUCTION/RELOCATION, FLORIDA 

AGRICULTURE MUSEUM ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
AND GROUNDS, TALLAHASSEE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

MARKETING, DIVISION OF 

1888 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
TRANSFER TO MARKET IMPROVEMENTS WORKING 

CAPITAL TRUST FUND 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE INSPECTION, DIVISION OF 

1888A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RENOVATIONS/REPAIRS/ADDITIONS/PAVING -

FLORIDA CITRUS BUILDING - WINTER HAVEN 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

PLANT INDUSTRY, DIVISION OF 

1891 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
CHEMICAL STORAGE WAREHOUSE, WINTER HAVEN 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR PROGRAMS 

1899A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING/SITE ACQUISITION/ARCHITECTURE AND 

ENGINEERING/SERIOUS HABITUAL 
OFFENDER/DRUG-INVOLVED BEDS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • •. • 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH SERVICES 

1901 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
CORRECTION OF RECEPTION AND MEDICAL CENTER 

FIRE AND SAFETY DEFICIENCIES 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR OPERATIONS 

MAJOR INSTITUTIONS 

1903A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
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250,000 (vetoed) 

3,750,000 

1,000,000 (vetoed) 

26,475 

350,000 

1,000,000 



STATB INFRASTRUCTURB FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

PLANNING/EXPANSION OF UNION CORRECTIONAL 
INSTITUTION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1907A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING/PRIVITIZATION/SINGLE CBLL 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1908A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES - WORK CAMPS 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

1909 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW INSTITUTIONS - PROTOTYPE SINGLE CELL 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1911A FIXBD CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW QUICK CONSTRUCTION INSTITUTIONS WITH 

DORMITORY AND SINGLE CELL HOUSING 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF, AND COMMISSIONER OF 
EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONER AND DIVISION OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

1911B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BXECUTIVE BUILDING RENOVATION FOR CHILD 

CARE CENTER 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION, FLORIDA 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND DIVISION OF 
ADMINISTRATIVB SERVICBS 

1912C FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW REGIONAL OFFICE, WEST PALM BEACH 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF 

1920 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BUILDING ENVBLOPE MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • . • • • 

1922 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

STATEWIDE 
FaOM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 
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750,000 

265,000 

3,045,000 

24,500,000 

34,800,000 

192,903 

2,000,000 (vetoed) 

167,281 

6,125 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

1924 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ROOF REPAIRS/REPLACEMENT STATEWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1926A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING 

ENHANCEMENTS - OLD CAPITOL 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1929 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PARKING STRUCTURE - CAPITOL CENTER - LEON 

COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

1929A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PARKING FACILITY - LEON 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

1929B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
LAKELAND PARKING GARAGE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SECRETARY FOR ADMINISTRATION 

1935 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE, CENTRALLY MANAGED 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

1938 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ASBESTOS REMOVAL, STATEWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

1940 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
HANDICAPPED CODE COMPLIANCE PROJECTS 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND . • • 

1941 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
LIFE SAFETY CODE COMPLIANCE PROJECTS 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND . • • 

1942 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND . • • 

1943 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PAVED SURFACE MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • . 
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4,918 

122,012 

177,338 

1,300,000 (vetoed) 

1,200,000 (vetoed) 

4,012,300 (vetoed 

25,000) 

1,040,400 

180,900 

3,500,000 

500,000 

450,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTL~3 FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.l 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

1944 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
INSTITUTIONAL/CAMPUS UTILITY SYSTEMS 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR, STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

1946 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ROOF REPAIRS/REPLACEMENT STATEWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

DEPUTY SECRETARY FOR OPERATIONS 

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION 

1951A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
SERVICE CENTER - DISTRICT 6 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

1952A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
UNION COUNTY SECURE JUVENILE RESIDENTIAL 

TREATMENT FACILITY - 25 BEDS - PLANNING 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

MENTAL HEALTH - INSTITUTIONS 

1955 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REPLACE STEAM AND POWER PLANT - FLORIDA 

STATE HOSPITAL 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

1956 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RENOVATE BUILDINGS 72 AND 1 - G. PIERCE 

WOOD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND ••• 

1956A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
SOUTH FLORIDA STATE HOSPITAL - MAJOR 

RENOVATIONS AND REPAIRS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FtJNO 

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES 

1956B PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW COURTROOM - DETENTION CENTER - DUVAL 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND. •••• 

1960 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REPLACE JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER - LEON 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

1960A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
CHARLES BRITT HALFWAY HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

IN DISTRICT 5 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 
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l,964,lOO 

2,000,000 

250,000 

l30,000 

50,000 

l,020,000 

l,740,000 

lOO,OOO 

2,244,600 

l,255,800 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.1 

SPECIPIC 
APPROPRIATION 

1960B PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PALM BEACH - REPLACE HALI!'WAY HOUSE 

!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1961 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
DINING/KITCHEN RENOVATION - ECXERD YOUTH 

DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • • • 

1961A PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
SERIOUS HABITUAL OPFENDER DRUG INVOLVED 

(SHODI) FACILITY 
!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • • • 

1963 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ADDITIONAL CLASSROOMS/DAYROOMS - STATEWIDE 

!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

1964 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REPLACB - .nJVENILB OBTENTION CENTER -

PINELLAS 
!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES - INSTITUTIONS 

1964A FIXBD CAPITAL OUTLAY 
MEDICAL FACILITY - SUNLAND TRAINING CENTER 

- GAINESVILLE 
!!'ROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • • • • • 

CHILDREN'S MEDICAL SERVICES 

1969 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL SERVICBS CLINIC -

PENSACOLA 
!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

1970 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT - CHILDREN'S 

MEDICAL SERVICES - ALACHUA 
!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE PUND • • • • 

JUDICIAL BRANCH 

DISTRICT COURTS OP APPEAL 

1979 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
COMPLETION OF THB THIRD DISTRICT COURT OF 

APPEAL BUILDING 
!!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 
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1,086,000 

150,000 

1,000,000 

200,000 

250,000 

150,000 

100,000 

255,100 

938,090 



STATE :NFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

LAW ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 

CRIM! LABORATORIES AND STAFF SERVICES, DIVISION OF 

1979A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
TAMPA REGIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OPERATING 

FACILITY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

MILITARY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 

GENERAL ACTIVITIES 

1980 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
UNDERGROUND TANK REPLACEMENTS, AGENCYWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

1980A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
EXTERIOR REPAIRS, PAINTING, AND 

WATERPROOFING AGENCYWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

1981 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AFFAIRS OPERATIONS 

BUILDING AND ARMORY - SAINT AUGUSTINE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

1981A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ROOF INSPECTION/REPAIRS - AGENCYWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

1982A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING - ARMED FORCES RESERVE CENTER -

MIRAMAR 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

1983 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

1984 

PLANNING - ARMORY EXPANSION/REHABILITATION 
- JACKSONVILLE (CEDAR HILLS) 
FROM STATE INFRAS~RUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING - NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY -

PENSACOLA (ELLYSON) 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1984A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING - ARMORY EXPANSION/REHABILITATION 

- JACKSONVILLE (SNYDER) 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

1984B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING - NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY (MASH) -

TEMPLE TERRACE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

52 

175,000 

117,600 

162,500 (vetoed) 

2,557,207 

215,000 (vetoed) 

104,675 

125,823 

136,197 

135,209 

113,870 



5TATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
Py 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

1985A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
MILITARY VEHICLE/PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLE 

PARKING - JACKSONVILLE (CRAIG PIELD) 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

1985B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
MILITARY VEHICLE/PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLE 

PARKING - DELAND 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

1985C FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
MILITARY VEHICLE/PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLE 

PARKING - FORT MYERS 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

19850 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
STATE MILITARY ACADEMY - CAMP BLANDING 

TRAINING SITE 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

1985E FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
MILITARY VEHICLE/PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLE 

PARKING - LAKE CITY 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

1986 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
KITCHEN EXPANSION/LIPE SAFETY CODE -

LEESBURG 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

1987 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
STATE VEHICLE MAINTENANCE FACILITY - CAMP 

BLANDING TRAINING SITE 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE PUND • • • 

1988A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
SIGNAL TRAINING SITES - CAMP BLANDING 

TRAINING SITE 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

NATURAL RESOURCES, ::lEPARTMENT OF 

MARINE RESOURCES, DIVISION OF 

1989A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
FLORIDA MARINE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

RENOVATIONS/REPAIRS 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

STATE. DEPARTMENT OF, AND SECRETARY OF STATE 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES, DIVISION OF 

1990 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW FOOD SERVICE FACILITY 

PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

53 

26,750 (vetoed) 

26,750 (vetoed) 

26,750 (vetoed) 

202,800 

26,750 (vetoed) 

159,350 

459,075 

116,640 (vetoed) 

100,000 

167,475 



STATE INFRASTRUC~JRE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.l 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

1991 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ROOF REPAIRS/ASBESTOS SURVEY - THE GROVE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOARDS 

HISTORIC PENSACOLA PRESERVATION BOARD 

1992 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RENOVATION/REPAIR - HISPANIC BUILDING 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

1993 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RENOVATION/REPAIR - MCCULLOUGH BUILDING 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • . • • 

1994 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RENOVATE/REPAIR T. T. WENTWORTH STATE 

MUSEUM 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

HISTORIC ST AUGUSTINE PRBSERVATION BOARD 

1995 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

1996 

1997 

SAFETY AND ELECTRICAL UPGRADE - ARRIVAS 
HOUSB 

. FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
WATERPROOP EXTERIOR WALLS - FLORIDA 

HERITAGE HOUSE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ENGINEERING STUDY OP BALCONIES -

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • 

1998 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

1999 

ENGINEERING STUDY - HEATING, vENTILATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM - GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
CLIMATE CONTROL - GOVERNMENT HOUSE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

HISTORIC TALLAHASSEE PRESERVATION BOARD 

200l FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REPAIRS - BROKAW MCDOUGALL HOUSE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

54 

39,340 

56,000 

lOO,OOO 

lOO,OOO 

l2,1l0 

6,535 

6,055 

6,055 

4,875 

lS,700 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
!'Y 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.1 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPR!ATION 

RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 
JOHN AND MABLE 

2003 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2004 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ROOF RENOVATION/REPLACEMENT - CIRCUS 

GALLERY/ASOLO THEATRE 

2005 

2006 

!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
LIGHT FIXTURE REPLACEMENT - CIRCUS 

GALLERY/MAINTENANCE BUILDING 
!'ROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
FLOOR REPLACEMENT - ASOLO THEATRE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

STATE THEATER PROGRAM 

2007 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RENOVATE COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE 

!'ROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

TOTAL OF SECTION 2.1 

!'ROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURB FUND 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS • • • • • • • 

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF, 
AND COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER AND DIV:SION OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

2010 

2016 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ASBESTOS REMOVAL, STATEWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - NON-POINT SOURCE 

POLLUTION 
PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • 

55 

1,000,000 

24,025 

6,032 

21,671 

420,000 

106,451,161 

106,451,161 

45,000 

4,750,000 

.. 



STAT! INFRASTRUCTURB FUND 
Py 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.2 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

MARKETING, DIVISION OF 

2020A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LAND 

ACQUISTION/CONSTRUCTION/REPAIRS -
WASHINGTON COUNTY STATB FARMERS' MARKET 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2020B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - CONSTRUCTION/PAVING -

HENDRY COUNTY AGRICULTURE CENTBR 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2020C FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - RENOVATION/CONSTRUCTION 

- SOUTHBASTBRN LIVESTOCK PAVILION - MARION 
COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

20200 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - BAKER COUNTY FAIR 

ASSOCIATION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2020! FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS -

ADDITIONS/RENOVATIONS/NEW CONSTRUCTION -
POLK COUNTY LIVESTOCK PAVILION 
FROM STAT! INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

20201" FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - RENOVATB LIVESTOCK 

PAVILION - LAFAYETTB 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2020G FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - AGRICULTURB 

MULTI-PURPOSB CENTER - NASSAU 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2020H FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - P~~ING/CONSTRUCTION 

AGRICULTURB BUILDING COLLIER 
FROM STAT! INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

2020I FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - RENOVATE/EXPAND LUSK 

PAVILION - WAKULLA 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2020J FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
GRANTS AND AIDS - RENOVATE FAIR BUILDING -

WALTON 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • • • • • 

56 

200,000 (vetoed) 

150,000 (vetoed) 

250,000 

100,000 (vetoed) 

600,000 

100,000 (vetoed) 

50,000 (vetoed) 

150,000 (vetoed) 

200,000 (vetoed) 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.2 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY AND ADMINISTRATIVB 
SERVICBS 

2028 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
SPACEPORT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 

HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY 

2030 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
TRANSFER TO STATE APARTMENT INCENTIVB LOAN 

TRUST FUND 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2032 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
TRANSFER TO HOMEOWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE TRUST 

FUND 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH SERVICBS 

2033A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW AND BXPANDED MEDICAL FACILITIBS 

FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR OPERATIONS 

MAJOR INSTITUTIONS 

2034A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
CORRECTION OF FIRE SAFETY DEFICIENCIES, 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • • • 

20348 FIXED CAPITAL OTJTLAY 
MAJOR REPAIRS, ~ENOVATIONS AND 

IMPROVEMENTS ~ MAJOR INSTITUTIONS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

2035 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 

2036 

ADDITIONAL CAPACITY, EXISTING FACILITIES 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ADDITION OF RECEPTION UNITS, NEW OR 

EXISTING INSTITUTIONS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

57 

1,900,000 

9,750,000 

1,000,000 

3,600,000 

900,000 

4,39 7 ,275 

4,811,000 

2,200,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.2 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

2037 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
PLANNING FOR NEW INSTITUTIONS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2038 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES - WORK CAMPS 

STATEWIDE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2039 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
COMPLETION OF QUICK CONSTRUCTION 

FACILITIES 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

2039A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ACQUISITION OF CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 

MARTIN COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2042 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NEW QUICK CONSTRUCTION INSTITUTIONS WITH 

DORMITORY HOUSING 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 

STATE LANDS, DIVISION OF 

2055 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
DEBT SERVICE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2055A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ACQUISITION OF MARJORIB STONEMAN HOME -

DADE 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND •••• 

MARINE RESOURCES. DIVISION OF 

2056 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ACQUISITION/RENOVATION SHARK INSTITUTE/SEA 

WORLD 
FROM STA:B INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

BEACHES AND SHOa!S. DIVISION OF 

2057B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
INLET SAND TRANSFER PROJECTS. STATEWIDE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

20570 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BEACH RESTORATION - CORAL COVE. PALM BEACH 

FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

58 

500,000 

10,150,000 

1,260,079 

3,300,000 

34,000,000 

l3,956,949 

75,000 

739.000 

1.000.000 

352,500 



SECTION 2.2 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

2057E FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BEACH RESTORATION - JUPITER/CARLIN, PALM 

BEACH 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

2057F FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BEACH RESTORATION - SAND KEY PHASE II, 

INDIAN ROCKS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

2057G FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BEACH RENOURISHMENT - BAL HARBOUR, DADE 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

2057H FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BEACH RENOURISHMENT -

HOLLYWOOD/HALLENDALE, BROWARD 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

20571 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
BEACH RENOURISHMENT - JACKSONVILLE, DUVAL 

COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2058A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
JACKSONVILLE BEACH - DUNE WALKOVERS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2058B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
NASSAU COUNTY - DUNE WALKOVERS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2058C FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
FERNANDINA BEACH - DUNE WALKOVERS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

20580 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
COLLIER COUNTY BEACH ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2058E FI~ CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RECINGTON BEACH AND REDINGTON SHORES -
Dt.~E WALKOVERS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

RECREATION AND PARKS, OIVISION OF 

2065C FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
HAWTHORNE/GAINESVILLE RAILROAD TO TRAILS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

59 

872,437 

1,466,046 

1,725,250 

4,800,000 

600,000 

49,000 

50,000 

50,000 

225,000 

375,000 (vetoed) 

200,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90-GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.2 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

TOTAL OF SECTION 2.2 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS • • • • • • • • 

GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF 

2108C FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
INFRASTRUCTURE CONSTRUCTION - SATELLITE 

CENTER - LEON COUNTY 
FROM STATe: INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2110 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
RECORDS S'rORAGE FACILITY - DEPARTMENT OF 

STATE LEON COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2111 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REGIONAL SERVICE CENTER - LARGO 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

2112 PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
REGIONAL SERVICe: CENTER LEE COUNTY 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

2113 FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
WEST PALM BEACH REGIONAL SERVICE CENTER 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

2113A FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
FLETCHER BUILDING GROUND FLOOR RENOVATION 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2114A PIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
DEBT SERVICE 87-88 BONDS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2114B FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
DEBT SERVICE 89-90 BONDS 

PROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

60 

110,999,536 

110,999,536 

2,000,000 (vetoed) 

250,777 

1,386,016 

1,140,047 

3,497,734 

2,862,3C: (vetoed) 

7,456,477 

9,213,200 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
rY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.4 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

TOTAL OF SECTION 2.4 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS •••• 

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DIVISION OF 

2152A GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECTS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 

RESOURCE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF 

2152B GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIES -

ALI-BABA TRIANGLE SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD 
IMPROVEMENTS - DADE 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF 

2152C GRANTS AND AI!:S TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS BUILDINGS AND 

EQUIPMENT - VERNONI WAUSAU 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

21520 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - JACOB 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

61 

27,806,551 

27,806,551 

4,075,000 (vetoed 

375,000) 

2,119,769 (vetoed) 

200,000 (vetoed) 

89,000 (vetoed) 



SEC'l'ION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

2152E GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
COTTONDALE COMMUNITY CENTER AND PARKING 

LOT - JACKSON 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DIVISION OF 

2152G GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMEN'rS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIES -

MERCY DRIVE COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING -
ORLANDO 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2152H GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMEN'rS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - WATER PROJECTS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2152L GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMEN'rS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
AREA MULTI-USE TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL 

FACILITY - CENTURY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

2153A GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - HOUSING COOPERATIVE 

PILOT 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

2153B GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LOW INCOME DEMONSTRATION 

PROJECT - PALATKA 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2154 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMEN'rS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
TRANSFER TO HOUSING PREDEVELOPMENT TRUST 

FUND 
FROM S~ATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2155A GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS A..'m 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
SPECIAL CATEGORIES - GRANTS AND AIDS -

TRANSFER TO NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES 
TRUST FUND 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

62 

307,625 (vetoed) 

60,000 

725,000 (vetoed 

150,000) 

250,000 (vetoed) 

400,000 (vetoed) 

50,000 (vetoed) 

500,000 

500,000 (vetoed) 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SBCTION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

2157 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

2l57A 

TRANSFER TO GRANTS AND DONATIONS TRUST 
FUND FOR ELDERLY HOUSING REHABILITATION 
PROGRAM 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • • • • 

GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
CITY OF GULF BRBEZB REIMBURSEMENT -

SEAWALL REPAIRS 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURB FUND • • 

2l57B GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
HOLMBS COUNTY INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2l57C GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
RECREATIONAL COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING -

JACKSON 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2157D GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIBS -

RENOVATB AND RBSTORE JAMBS E. SCOTT 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION - MIAMI 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT 01' 

OPPICB 01' THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY POR PROGRAMS 

2157B GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROPIT ORGANIZATIONS 
SUBSTANCE ABUSB FACILITY 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

ENVIRONM!NTAL RBGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

2159 GV.NTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVBRNIe!NTS A."m 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GaANTS AND AIDS - WASTEWATER TREATM~ 

?ACILITIES CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

2162 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - TRANSFER TO SURFACE 

WATER IMPROVEMENT AND MANAGEMENT TRUST 
FUND 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

63 

l,OOO,OOO 

42,000 (vetoed) 

80,000 (vetoed) 

lOO,OOO 

50,000 

l,400,000 

l2,000,000 

l5,000,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

2163 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - STORMWATER PROJECTS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVB SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 

DEPUTY SECRETARY FOR OPERATIONS 

HEALTH SERVICES 

216580 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GILCHRIST COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165BR GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
LAFAYETTE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND . • • • • 

2165BS GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
MARTIN COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165BT GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
PASCO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165BU GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
POLK COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165BX GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
OKEECHOBEE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2155BZ GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL VOV~S AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS . 
MARION COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUNe • • • • . 

2165CA GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
BROWARD COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165CB GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
PALM BEACH COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 
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8,650,000 

50,000 (vetoed) 

50,000 (vetoed) 

300,000 (vetoed) 

275,000 

6,000,000 

2.200,000 

500,000 I vetoed) 

300,000 

1,800,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

2165CC GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
SOUTHEAST COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 

BIRTHING CENTER 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2l65CI GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
DIXIE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165CJ GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
HERNANDO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2165Cl( GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
BAY COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2165CL GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
LEON COUNTY SATELLITE PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • • 

2165CM GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
TAMPA GENERAL MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH 

PROGRAM 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • 

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 

STATE LANDS, DIVISION OF 

2167A GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

SYSTEM/PALM BEACH COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

216i3 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROF!T ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - RESTORATION OF CORNERS -

MARION COUNTY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2167C GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
CHARLOTTE HARBOR ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER -

CITY OF PUNTA GORDA 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 
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650,000 (vetoed) 

390,000 

500,000 (vetoed) 

70,000 

1,500,000 (vetoed) 

1,000,000 

450,000 (vetoed) 

450,000 (vetoed) 

150,000 (vetoed) 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

21670 G.RAN'l'S AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - RESTOR/CORNERS/VOLUSIA 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUC'l'URE FUND • • • • • 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF 

21690 GRAN'l'S AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - CARRABELLE PORT 

AU'l'HORITY 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUC'l'URE FUND 

RECREATION AND PARKS, DIVISION OF 

2172A GRAN'l'S AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIES -
. LOCAL RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2172B GRAN'l'S AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIES -

RAILS TO TRAILS/ PINELLAS COUNTY/49TH 
STREET TO 38TH AVENUE 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

STATE, DEPARTMENT OF, AND SECRETARY OF STATE 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES, DIVISION OF 

2172C GRAN'l'S AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIES -

ACQUISITION, RESTORATION OF HISTORIC 
PROPERTIES 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

LIBRARY AND INFORMAT:~N SERVICES, DIVISION OF 

2172£ GRAN'l'S AND Ales TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGA.~IZATIONS 

21721' 

GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - OLDSMAR LIBRARY 
CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUC'l'tl3E FUND • • • • • 

GRAN'l'S AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRAN'l'S AND AIDS - CITY OF SOU'l'H BAY 

LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATB INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 
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AND 

300,000 (vetoed) 

15,000 

2,478,000 

550,000 (Vetoed) 

10,266,788 (vetoed 

3,652,800) 

100,000 

100,000 



STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

SECTION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

2l72G GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - COLUMBIA COUNTY LIBRARY 

CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2172H GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - GILCHRIST COUNTY LIBRARY 

ACQUISITION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

21721 GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

21723 

GRANTS AND AIDS - LAFAYETTE COUNTY LIBRARY 
CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS • 
GRANTS AND AIDS - CITY OF PALATKA -

LIBRARY/REPAIRS 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • 

2172K GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - VERNON - LIBRARY 

CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • 

2172L GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - 3ACKSON COUNTY LIBRARY 

CONSTRUCTION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 

2172M GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - LEON COUNTY LIBRARY 

CONSTRr::TION 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • 

CULTURAL AFFAI~S, DIVISIO~ OF 

2172N GRANTS AND AIDS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND 
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
GRANTS AND AIDS - SPECIAL CATEGORIES -

CULTURAL FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND • • • • • 
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200,000 

45,000 (vetoed) 

50,000 (vetoed) 

66,000 (vetoed) 

207,250 (vetoed) 

200,000 

200,000 (vetoed) 

ll,308,500 (vetoed 
745,000) 



SECTION 2.7 

SPECIFIC 
APPROPRIATION 

STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 
FY 1989-90 GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT 

TOTAL OF SECTION 2.7 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS • • • • 

TOTAL THIS GENERAL APPROPRIATION ACT 

FROM STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND 

90,319,932 

90,319,932 

508,092,801 



FINANCIAL OUTLOOK STATEMENT 
STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND and 

EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT (LOTTERY) TRUST FUND 
FY 1988-89 and 1989-90 

($ MILLIONS) 

EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT 
STATE INFRASTRUCTURE FUND (LOTTERY) TRUST FUND 

----------------------------- -----------------------------
NON- NoN-

TOTAL RECURRI NG RECURRING TOTAL RECURRING RECURRING 
... -------- ... _------- _ ...... ------ _ ...... ------

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1988-B9 
BALANCE FORWARD FROM 1987-88 7.2 0.0 7.2 99.8 0.0 99.8 
ESTIMATED REVENUES 500.0 500.0 0.0 5B8.8 588.8 0.0 
MIDYEAR REVERSIONS 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.6 
FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY REVERSIONS 1.2 0.0 1.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 
CDC SETTLEMENT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.6 
INTEREST EARNINGS 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.5 10.5 0.0 

TOTAL 88-89 FUNDS AVAILABLE 508.6 500.0 8.6 700.5 599.3 101.2 

EFFECTI VEAPPROPRIAT IONS 88-89 
OPERATIONS 321.5 0.0 321.5 98.5 87.2 11.3 
AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 24.7 0.0 24.7 229.2 214.6 14.6 
FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 139.9 0.0 139.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
OTHER 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

TOTAL 88-89 EFF. APPROPRIATIONS 486.1 0.0 486.1 327.7 301.8 25.9 

AVAILABLE RESERVES 22.5 500.0 (477.5) 372.B 297.5 75.3 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1989-90 
BALANCE FORWARD FROM 1988-89 22.5 0.0 22.5 372.B 0.0 372.8 
ESTIMATED REVENUES 500.0 500.0 0.0 549.7 549.7 0.0 
DISTRIBUTION CHANGE PER H1317 0.0 0.0 0.0 46.8 46.8 0.0 
MIDYEAR REVERSIONS 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 
FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY REVERSIONS 1.2 0.0 1.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 
UNUSED APPROPRIATIONS 1.5 0.0 1.5 12.5 0.0 12.5 
TRANSFER OF RETAINED EARNINGS 0.0 0.0 0.0 41.9 0.0 41.9 
INTEREST EARNINGS 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.5 10.5 0.0 

TOTAL B9-90 FUNDS AVAILABLE 525.7 500.0 25.7 1.034.9 607.0 427.9 

EFFECTIVE APPROPRIATIONS 89-90 
OPERATIONS 163.2 0.0 163.2 506.9 179.2 327.7 
VETOES (0.7) 0.0 (0.7) (16.1) (4.0) (12.1) 
AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 9.3 0.0 9.3 495.8 419.7 76.1 
VETOES (0.6) 0.0 (0.6) (3.6) (1.5) (2.1) 
FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY 245.3 0.0 245.3 24.1 0.0 24.1 
VETOES (12.7) 0.0 (12.7) (11.2) 0.0 (11.2) 
FCO/Alo TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 90.3 0.0 90.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
VETOES (14.3) 0.0 (14.3) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
BASE STUDENT ALLOCATION GUARANTEE 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 20.0 

TOTAL 88-89 EFF. APPROPRIATIONS 479.8 0.0 479.8 1.015.9 593.4 422.5 

AVAILABLE RESERVES 45.9 500.0 (454.1) 19.0 13.6 5.4 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 1990-91 
BALANCE FORWARD FROM 1989-90 45.9 0.0 45.9 19.0 0.0 19.0 
ESTIMATED REVENUES (A) 500.0 500.0 0.0 571.9 571.9 0.0 
DISTRIBUTION CHANGE PER H1317 0.0 0.0 0.0 48.0 48.0 0.0 
MIDYEAR REVERSIONS 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 
FIXED CAPITAL OUTLAY REVERSIONS 1.2 0.0 1.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 
UNUSED APPROPRIATIONS 1.5 0.0 1.5 2.2 0.0 2.2 
ADJUSTMENT PER S1525 (A) (150.0) (150.0) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
INTEREST EARNINGS 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.1 4.1 0.0 

TOTAL 90-91 FUNDS AVAILABLE 399.1 350.0 49.1 645.9 624.0 21.9 

APPROPRIATIONS BASE FROM 89-90 
OPERATIONS 0.0 0.0 0.0 175.2 175.2 0.0 
AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT 0.0 0.0 0.0 41B.2 418.2 0.0 
OTHER 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

TOTAL 89-90 APPROPRIATIONS BASE 0.0 0.0 0.0 593.4 593.4 0.0 

AVAILABLE RESERVES 399.1 350.0 49.1 52.5 30.6 21.9 

(A) Senate Bill 1525(1989) states that $150 million fro. capital outlay sources of other nonrecurring funds available 
shall be deposited annually into the Infrastructure Fund. A negative adjust.ent equal to this amount is presented 
so that the total funds available in the Infrastructure Fund reflects only the dedicated revenue sources. 
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BUSINESS REGULATION* 

The year 1989 was relatively quiet for legislation affecting 
the Department of Business Regulation. Last year was a major 
year for pari-mutuel legislation, therefore the 1989 Legislature 
had only to deal with technical corrections and very specific 
portions of law. 

Pari-mutuel legislation this year authorized greyhound rac
ing and jai alai permitholders to elect to increase the takeout 
on exotic wagers by up to 2 percent, and mandated that the 
Department of Business Regulation submit studies to the 
Legislature on the effect of this legislation. Other pari-mutuel 
bills which passed create an insurance plan for backside em
ployees at thoroughbred racetracks, authorize additional per
formances for Pensacola Greyhound and Florida Jai Alai, and 
allow the conversion of a jai alai permit to one for greyhound 
dogracing. In addition, Pompano Park was granted a year
long harness racing season and a potential increased tax 
credit for hosting the Breeders' Crown Meet. 

Alcoholic beverage and tobacco legislation included a 
change in the method of transfer of some liquor licenses, 
tightening of the law regarding issuance of beverage licenses 
to persons with drug-related convictions, outlawing the prac
tice of "dwarf-tossing" at licensed beverage establishments, 
the creation of the Responsible Vendors Act to encourage 
beverage licensees to adhere to beverage laws and a change 
in licensing of common carriers such as airplanes, buses and 
cruise ships for alcohol service. In addition, retail businesses 
engaged in the sale of cigarettes and tobacco products will 
be required to post signs stating that sale of such products 
to minors is illegal. 

Legislation related to the Division of Hotels and Restaurants 
was minimal: an act to require public lodging facilities to post 
signs next to telephones if surcharges are made for use of the 
phones, and a law to further outline the rights of lodging facili
ties and guests in checkout procedures. 

The Division of Florida Land Sales, Condominiums, and Mo
bile Homes was given responsibility by the 1988 Legislature 
to regulate sales of yachts and ships. This year, legislation fur
ther outlining the responsibilities and duties of the Division in 
this area was passed. In addition, the Division was given 
greater enforcement powers in the area of community associ
ation management. 

Legislation also passed which provides for the regulation of 
time-share resale brokers by the Florida Real Estate Commis
sion, which is part of the Department of Professional Regula
tion. 

Pari-mutuels 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 269 (CHAPTER 89-242) addresses grey
hound racing. This act expands the definition of "capital im
provements" provided in Section 550.16, F.S., to include the 
amount paid out by a greyhound track constructing new facili-

*Prepared by Senate Regulated Industries Committee 

ties in order to relocate a permit. The act also amends Section 
550.162, F.S., to establish a new procedure to expedite the 
processing of complaints filed by greyhound dog owners 
claiming that a track has not made timely payment of the dog 
owner's share of the purse money. 

This act addresses other areas of greyhound racing as well. 
It will allow a dogracing permit holder to withhold up to an addi
tional 2 percent from pari-mutuel pools of exotic wagers. This 
additional withholding will be subject to a 17.5 percent surtax, 
with the remaining money to be divided 50 percent to aug
ment purses and 50 percent to the track. This additional allow
able withholding will expire July 1, 1990. This act also autho
rizes greyhound tracks to use some capital improvement with
holdings for purses. The Division of Pari-mutuel Wagering is 
required to prepare a comprehensive report to be submitted 
to the Legislature by March 1, 1990, which is to include recom
mendations concerning the effects of the additional takeout. 

HOUSE BILL 1145 (CHAPTER 89-371) amends Section 
550. 2636, F.S., to increase the total potential tax credit the 
harness track hosting the Breeders' Crown Meet may receive. 
There is presently only one harness racing permit holder in 
Florida, and it is located at Pompano Park. The possible tax 
credit to the host track is increased from $300,000 to 
$650,000. When the additional credit is earned, it is to be paid 
by an increase of 0.5 percent in the withholding on all wagers. 
The first $30,000 of this is to be paid to the state, and the mon
ey remaining after payment of the additional credits is to be 
divided evenly between the track and additional purses. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 228 (CHAP
TER 89-219) creates Section 550.076, F.S., which will allow 
the holder of a jai alai permit to convert that permit to one for 
greyhound dog racing if certain conditions are met. The re
quired conditions are that the average handle per regular per
formance has not exceeded $110,000 for any fiscal year of the 
state during the 10 years prior to application, and that the jai 
alai fronton at which the permit operates is located at least 55 
miles from any dog track. If an applicant meets these condi
tions, the Division of Pari-mutuel Wagering shall issue a li
cense for greyhound dogracing, such racing to be conducted 
in place of jai alai for the same annual number of days and per
formances. 

SENATE BILL 647 (CHAPTER 89-228) creates Section 
550.525, F .S. This new section allows the harness track at 
Pompano Park to conduct its annual allocation of racing per
formances throughout the year. This act also amends Section 
550.10, F.S., to allow the Division of Pari-mutuel Wagering to 
issue temporary occupational licenses valid for up to 30 days. 

SENATE BILL 763 (89-231) authorizes Florida Jai Alai, Inc., 
to operate 54 additional matinee performances each year, and 
extends by 4 weeks the period during which that facility may 
operate. 
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COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1048 (CHAP
TER 89-234) creates Section 550.65, F.S., to establish an in
surance program for backside workers at thoroughbred race
tracks. Each thoroughbred permitholder is required to with
hold 1.5 percent of the total thoroughbred purse pool, which 
is to be paid to a nonprofit corporation to administer an insur
ance plan, such corporation and plan subject to approval by 
the Florida Pari-mutuel Commission. This act also amends 
Section 550.262, F.S., to require the Division of Pari-mutuel 
Wagering to adopt rules to ensure the proper distribution of 
certain moneys withheld by horserace permitholders, and to 
require the deposit of such moneys into an interest-bearing 
account in some situations. 

In addition, this act amends Section 551.09, F.S., which ad
dresses jai alai. Jai alai permitholders may withhold up to an 
additional 2 percent from pari-mutuel pools of exotic wagers. 
This additional withholding is allowable for one year, until July 
1, 1990. It is subject to a 17.5 percent surtax. The Division is 
required to prepare a comprehensive report on the jai alai in
dustry to be submitted to the Legislature by March 1, 1990, 
which is to include recommendations regarding the effects of 
this additional takeout. 

SENATE BILL 1203 (CHAPTER 89-235) authorizes an addi
tional 52 evening performances and 25 matinee performances 
each year for the permit held by Pensacola Greyhound Track, 
Inc. This act also expands the definition of "preceding racing 
season" for purposes of computing tax on handle, so that the 
amount of tax exemption for this permitholder will be deter
mined by the amount of its total handle for the first 105 days 
of performances. The track must operate all authorized per
formances in order to qualify. 

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 395 (CHAP
TER 89-259) creates Section 895.061, F.S., to require retail 
dealers or owners of places which sell cigarettes or tobacco 
products to post a clear and conspicuous sign in the place of 
business stating that the sale of cigarettes and tobacco prod
ucts to persons under the age of 18 is against Florida law, and 
further stating that proof of age is required for purchase. The 
Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco will make signs 
available to retailers and charge $1 per sign for the service. 
Failure to comply can result in a second-degree misdemeanor 
charge. The effective date is October 1, 1989. 

. HOUSE BILL 671 (CHAPTER 89-309) corrects two prob
lems with the Beverage Law, Chapter 561, F.S. Language re
lating to qualifications required for issuance of a beverage li
cense is tightened to more specifically outline what drug viola
tions would stop a license from being issued. The result of this 
law will be that no person who has been convicted within the 
last 5 years of any criminal violation of Chapter 893, F.S~, or 
the controlled substance act of any other state or the federal 
government, may receive a beverage license. 

In addition, the act allows for a technical correction in the 
manner in which initial inspections of premises applying for 
beverage licenses are conducted. The Division of Hotels and 

Resturants, as well as the county boards of health and the De
partment of Health and Rehabilative Services, will be able to 
conduct such inspections. The effective date is October 1, 
1989. 

HOUSE BILL 780 (CHAPTER 89-248) simply provides for is
suance of beverage licenses for specialty centers to be al
lowed for such a center owned by any government through 
revision of Section 561.20, F.S. The change from current law 
expands the license requirements from municipally owned fa
cilities to governmentally owned facilities. Other specific li
cense requirements such as: space, type of entertainment, 
stores, restaurants and location adjacent to a navigable water 
body still apply. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1191 (CHAP
TER 89-204) creates Section 561.665, F.S., to require the Divi
sion of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco to promulgate rules 
to prohibit beverage licensees from allowing any contest or 
promotion or other form of recreational activity involving ex
ploitation which endangers the health, safety and welfare of 
any person with dwarfism. The rules must take effect no later 
than October 1, 1989. Any violation of such rules may result 
in the suspension or revocation of the beverage license and 
a civil penalty of up to $1,000. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 20 (CHAPTER 89-107) creates the Florida 
Responsible Vendors Act. The Responsible Vendors Act re
quires the Department of Business Regulation to establish an 
education program for restaurants and bars to train manage
ment and service personnel in handling underage patrons, 
possible drug activity at the establishment and habitual 
drunks. Each licensed beverage vendor in the state will pay 
an additional $35-per-year surtax on the beverage license to 
pay for the program, but actual partiCipation in the Responsi
ble Vendors Program will be voluntary by choice of the licens
ee. 

The surcharge will be effective upon becoming a law and 
the remainder of the act will take effect January 1, 1990. 

SENATE BILL 706 (CHAPTER 89-230) revises definitions in 
Section 561.20, F.S., of chartered clubs for the purpose of is
suing alcoholic beverage licenses. In the past, only chartered 
or incorporated clubs of a certain size could qualify for club 
beverage licenses. This law changes ownership requirements 
to include any corporation, partnership or individual operating 
a club and reduces the acreage requirements for a beach or 
cabana club down from 2 acres to "in excess of one acre." 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1109 (CHAP
TER 89-361) relates to several parts of the Beverage Law. 
First, the law removes the prohibition in Section 565.02, F.S., 
of sales of alcoholic beverages on licensed steamships and 
buses while such conveyances are in port, but maintains the 
prohibition against such sales on licensed airplanes while 
such planes are in airports. 

In addition, the law provides for the central location of all 
beverage licenses issued to a steamship line, a busline or an 
airline. This removes the past requirement that each separate 
conveyance had to have a paper copy of the beverage license 
on board. The fees paid by the carrier lines do not change. 
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Also, the law allows for the sale and service of alcoholic bev
erages on certain charter or excursion cruises for a period of 
up to one hour prior to departure from port in any marina or 
port. . 

The law also allows for the correction of a situation experi
enced by some small counties in qualifying for special liquor 
licenses. The change effected in Section 561.20, F.S., will al
low for the issuance of beverage licenses to hotels of no fewer 
than 80 guest rooms for counties of less than 50,000 residents 
and of no fewer than 100 rooms for counties with populations 
of 50,000 or more. 

Port authorities licensed to sell or serve alcoholic beverages 
are now entitled to do so at any terminal within the boundaries 
of said port. For each sales or service location within the port, 
the authority will be required to pay the equivalent of an annu
al beverage license fee. 

Pursuant to revised Section 561.32, F.S., any person or bev
erage licensee facing revocation or suspension proceedings 
shall be prohibited from transferring a beverage license to a 
relative. 

Finally, amended Section 561.14, F.S., provides that no re
tail vendor of alcoholic beverages shall belong to more than 
one cooperative or pool buying group at any time. This act will 
take effect on October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1279 (CHAP
TER 89-293) provides for a new source of revenue for the Divi
sion of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco, a trust-funded en
forcement and collection division of the Department of Busi
ness Regulation. 

Sections of Chapter 21 D, F .S., are revised to bar the Division 
from levying a printing cost surcharge on cigarette stamps or 
from furnishing stamps to other than qualified wholesale deal
ers and to permit, in certain instances, unpaid cigarette taxes 
to be paid by restitution. 

An exemption to the inspection and examination provisions 
of Subsection 119.07(1), F.S., is provided for the results of 
public drawings to select alcoholic beverage licenses, but the 
amendment to Section 561.19, F.S., also makes the exception 
subject to the Open Government Sunset Review Act (Section 
119.14, F.S.) and empowers the Auditor General to review the 
results of the drawings to ensure integrity. The filing fee for 
participation in the drawing is increased to $100. Procedures 
are established for the transfer of the notice of selection for 
a license. Under revised Subsection 561.32(4), F.S., persons 
who win quota liquor licenses will no longer be prohibited from 
selling such licenses during the first 3 years of ownership, but 
such a transfer will require a fee to be paid to the Department 
equal to 15 times the annual license fee for a fully operational 
license in the county of issue. 

Hotel and Restaurant 

HOUSE BILL 1549 (CHAPTER 89-349) requires public lodg
ing establishments which impose a surcharge for telephone 
calls made by guests to post a 3- by 5-inch sign in a plainly 
visible location by each telephone from which a call subject 

to surcharge may originate. The sign must note whether the 
surcharge will be made on attempted and completed tele
phone calls. The Division of Hotels and Restaurants may sus
pend or revoke a license and impose a civil penalty for failure 
to comply. This act will take effect on October 1,1989. 

SENATE BILL 855 (CHAPTER 89-82) amends Section 
509.141, F .S., to provide for removal of a public lodging estab
lishment guest if the guest fails to check out by a specified 
and agreed-to checkout time. If a guest intends to extend his 
visit beyond the agreed upon checkout time, he must further 
contact the management and make arrangements, if agree
able, to remain as a guest. 

SENATE BILL 854 (CHAPTER 89-23) repeals Section 
509.216, F.S., which requires certain public lodging establish
ments and time-share units to be equipped with specified 
showerhead devices. 

Land Sales, Condominiums, and Mobile Homes 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1035 (CHAP
TER 89-368) amends Chapter 475, F .S., the real estate licens
ing act, to provide for the regulation of time-share resale bro
kers by the Florida Real Estate Commission. This act expands 
the definition of "broker," requires time-share resale brokers 
to be licensed and requires full and fair disclosure of all materi
al aspects of the agreement and the time-share plan. The 
Commission is given authority to promulgate rules pursuant 
to Chapter 120, F.S., to implement, enforce and interpret the 
disclosure requirements. The act takes effect October 1, 
1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 961 (Chap
ter 89-155) amends the definition of "community association 
management" in Part VII of Chapter 468, F.S., and changes the 
certification requirement for community association managers 
to a requirement for licensure. This act authorizes the Depart
ment of Business Regulation to establish specialized catego
ries of certification for licensed managers, and gives the Divi
sion of Florida Land Sales, Condominiums, and Mobile Homes 
greater enforcement authority including the power to make in
vestigations, to bring an action in circuit court and to impose 
civil penalties not to exceed $5,000 per violation. The law is 
effective October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 989 (CHAPTER 89-128) provides the needed 
jurisdictional framework for the Yacht and Ship Brokers Act of 
1988, which was passed very late in the 1988 Session. The act 
designates the Division of Florida Land Sales, Condominiums, 
and Mobile Homes as the regulatory agency for yacht and 
ship brokers. It further allows for the Department of Revenue 
to release pertinent sales tax information to the Division for in
vestigative purposes. The law clarifies which financial institu
tions may hold escrow deposits for yacht brokers and pro
vides for yacht brokers to maintain a current bond or letter of 
credit to protect the buying public. This act will take effect Oc
tober 1, 1989. 
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COMMERCE* 

Laws enacted by the 1989 Legislature in the area of com
merce concerned financial institutions, corporate regulation, 
state lottery, mortgage brokerage and unemployment com
pensation. 

More specifically, measures enacted relating to financial in
stitutions covered: permitting international development 
banks to be organized either under Chapter 617, F.S., as a 
non-profit organization as is presently allowed or, pursuant to 
Chapter 607, F.S., as a for-profit corporation; revisions to the 
current money laundering provisions of Section 655.50, F.S., 
by creating the Florida Control of Money Laundering in Finan
ciallnstitutions Act; and providing for limited civil immunity to 
a financial institution and certain others who provide false em
ployment information about employees regarding a known or 
suspected violation of state or federal law or regulation. Addi
tionally, legislation which amended numerous sections within 
Chapters 655, 658, 663 and 665, F.S., pertaining to banking 
institutions included: increased minimum capital require
ments for new banks and trust companies; increased adminis
trative fines that may be imposed by the Department of Bank
ing and Finance for violations of the Banking Code; and autho
rization for statewide branching with the approval of the De
partment. 

In mortgage brokerage, various sections of Chapter 494, 
F.S., were amended, primarily to create the term ·certified reg
istrant," a certified mortgage brokerage business for purposes 
of regulation by the Department. 

In the area of corporate regulation, a major revision of Chap
ter 607, F.S., based on the Revised Model Business Corpora
tion Act was enacted. Many of the changes were technical in 
nature, deSigned to increase efficiency in handling the affairs 
of a corporation or intended to clarify existing provisions to 
make the code easier to interpret. This law will take effect July 
1, 1990. Additional legislation enacted in the area of corporate 
regulation will permit a corporate director to consider several 
factors in the discharge of his duties intended to provide Flori
da corporations with a tool to protect shareholders from abu
sive takeover tactics. 

A comprehensive statute relating to secondhand sales, 
secondhand dealers and secondary metals recyclers was en
acted during Special Session "B". This legislation requires sec
ondhand dealers and secondary metals recyclers to maintain 
comprehensive records of purchases of secondhand property 
and secondary metals for specified time periods. Registration 
with the Department of Revenue is required for secondhand 
dealers and secondary metals recyclers. 

In the area of unemployment compensation, the short-time 
compensation program, scheduled to expire December 31, 
1989, was reenacted indefinitely. This program was designed 
to provide short-term compensation for employees who are 
required temporarily to scale back their number of hours. 

*Prepared by Senate Commerce Committee 

Legislation containing recommendations of the Department 
of the Lottery to reduce expenses and to increase their oper
ating efficiency was enacted, including a change in the defini
tion of the basis for calculating the amount of funds to be re
turned to the public in the form of prizes and to be transferred 
to the Educational Enhancement Trust Fund, 

Other commercial areas addressed by the 1989 Legislature 
include: redefining the term ·business opportunity" for the pur
poses of the Sale of Business Opportunity Act; permitting par
ties to certain contracts to agree that the laws of Florida will 
govern the contract; requiring certain credit agreements to be 
in writing before an action can be maintained by a debtor; in
creasing the service fees that may be charged for dishonored 
checks; and changing the location of filing for perfecting an 
interest in farm equipment used as collateral. 

Aftermarket Crash Parts 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1414 (CHAP
TER 89-241) creates the Aftermarket Crash Parts Act and 
concerns the type of nonmechanical sheet metal or plastic 
parts to be used by an auto body shop for repair or replace
ment on a motor vehicle as proposed by a required insurance 
estimate. This law requires disclosure by insurers as well as 
repair facilities to consumers of any intended use of nonme
chanical parts, defined as aftermarket crash parts, that are 
nonoriginal manufacturer equipment. This disclosure state
ment must make clear to the vehicle owner that such nonorigi
nal manufacturer equipment is warranted by the actual manu
facturer rather than the original vehicle manufacturer. 

Any insurer in violation of this act is subject to the provi
sions of the Unfair Insurance Trade Practices Act, Chapter 
626, F.S., and any repair facility in violation of this act is sub
ject to the provisions of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair 
Trade Practices Act, Chapter 501, F.S. 

Business Opportunities 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 558 (CHAP
TER 89-193) amends Section 559.801, F.S., to redefine the 
term "business opportunity" for the purposes of the Sale of 
Business Opportunities Act to include the sale or lease of any 
products, equipment, supplies or services sold to a purchaser 
to start a business for which the purchaser is required to pay 
the seller an initial required fee which exceeds $500. Section 
559.805, F.S., is amended to require, rather than permit, per
sons receiving advertising of a business opportunity to record 
the advertisement identification number so that the advertis
ing media may verify the authenticity of the registration. These 
changes are effective October 1, 1989. 
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COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 109 (CHAP
TER 89-135) relates to contracts involving the equivalent of 
$250,000, excepting those for employment, personal pur
poses, involving certain sections of the Uniform Commercial 
Code (UCC), or which relate to deposits in or extensions of 
credit by financial institutions located in Florida. In addition, 
the act excludes contracts in which the concerned parties do 
not have enough presence in the state (minimum contacts) to 
allow the state to adjudicate a future contractual dispute. 

Taking into consideration the above-mentioned excep
tions, the law permits parties to any such contract to agree 
that the laws of Florida will govern the contract. If parties have 
chosen Florida law, they may additionally agree to submit to 
the jurisdiction of Florida courts which will enforce such a 
choice of forum to the limits permitted by the U.S. Constitu
tion. The application of the act is limited to contracts "arising 
out of a transaction involving" at least $250,000. 

Corporations 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 851 (CHAP
TER 89-154) revises the Florida General Corporation Act, 
Chapter 607, F .S. [The revision is based on the Revised Model 
Business Corporation Act which was adopted by the Ameri
can Bar Association in 1984. Some substantive changes are 
made, but the majority of the changes are either technical in 
nature to increase efficiency in handling the affairs of a corpo
ration or intended to clarify existing provisions to make the 
code easier to use and interpret.] This new code will become 
law July 1, 1990. Among the primary revisions made by this 
act are the following: 

Section 1 adjusts the short title provision to provide a better 
indication that this act is applicable to business corporations 
rather than nonbusiness types of corporations. 

Section 3 deletes the requirement of notarization for filings. 
This section of the act also requires typewritten documents 
for filing with the Department of State. 

Section 4 provides the Department the opportunity to re
quire forms for an application for certificate of status, a foreign 
corporation's application for certificate of authority, a foreign 
corporation's application for certificate of withdrawal and an 
annual report. The Department may request that other forms 
be used, but it may only require the four listed above. 

Section 5 revises the fee requirements as recommended by 
the Department to reflect the charges necessary to cover the 
costs of processing the specific documents or requests. 

Section 6 brings the filing requirements together in one 
place in the code. 

Section 7 creates a provision for correcting documents al
ready filed. 

Section 8 specifies the filing duties of the Department. 
Section 9 provides for administrative remedies in addition 

to the review process in circuit court already provided for ap
peal from the Department's refusal to file a document. 

Section 11 provides a procedure for obtaining a certificate 
from the Department declaring that a corporation is either in 
existence or authorized to transact business in Florida. 

Section 12 makes it a criminal offense to sign a false docu
ment. [This is also available in Section 817.155, F.S.] Addition
ally, a person who has detrimentally relied on a false docu
ment where the person Signing knew it was false has been 
provided with a civil remedy offering direct relief. 

Section 14 adds certain definitions to reflect usage of terms 
under modern law. Some definitions have been deleted as 
they have become obsolete. 

Section 15 expands the notice provisions to include other 
circumstances requiring notice in addition to notice for share
holders' and directors' meetings. 

Section 19 limits any action concerning liability for preincor
poration transactions to those persons who did not have actu
al knowledge that there was no incorporation. 

Sections 22 and 25 create provisions for emergency bylaws 
as well as emergency powers. 

Section 31 expands the provision for resignation of a regis
tered agent. 

Section 35 eliminates the concept of treasury shares and 
instead treats such shares simply as authorized but unissued 
shares. 

Section 38 eliminates the concepts of par value, stated cap
ital and capital surplus. Those corporations desiring to contin
ue the use of par value may provide for this in the articles of 
incorporation. 

Section 38 additionally provides for the use of promissory 
notes as consideration for shares. [Currently, the Corporation 
Code is unclear on this point, and if there has been a desire 
to prohibit the use of promissory notes as consideration for 
shares, it has been left unstated and corporations have found 
alternatives to accept this form of consideration. Provision has 
been made to permit the issuance of shares in exchange for 
a promise to render services in the future. This may presently 
be accomplished indirectly.] 

Section 40 makes a clear distinction between a share divi
dend and cash or property dividends. The purpose of these 
changes is to clarify and simplify the requirements and pur
pose of these different forms of dividends. 

Section 41 provides some clarification concerning stock op
tions or rights for directors, officers and employees. 

Section 43 provides for the use of shares without certifi
cates. Provision has already been made for the issuance, reg
istration and transfer of uncertificated shares under the Uni
form Commercial Code. 

Section 44 revises the restrictions on transfer of shares to 
provide that restraints may be included in the articles, bylaws 
or shareholder agreements. 

Section 46 expands current Florida law concerning preemp
tive rights by providing a broad list of rules that are applicable 
where the articles of incorporation are silent. These rules are 
intended as guidelines. 

Section 47 revises current law concerning a corporation's 
acquisition of its own shares by providing for all forms of re
purchase, including nonredeemable shares, rather than just 
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the redemption or purchase of redeemable shares. The elimi
nation of the concept of treasury shares is also included in this 
section, and such shares are simply treated as authorized but 
unissued shares. An exception is made concerning the elimi
nation of treasury shares for those shares in existence on 
June 30, 1990, in order that such shares held by corporations 
listed on the New York Stock Exchange may continue to be 
considered outstanding for listing purposes. Additionally, 
present law is clarified to provide that shares reacquired main
tain any class designation but become undesignated as to se
ries. 

Section 48 provides for regulation of all distributions. A dis
tribution may include a purchase or redemption of shares and 
other seemingly indirect transfers. Additionally, this section 
establishes dates necessary to determine whether a director 
may have liability subject to subsequent claims by creditors 
and other claimants. This section also provides that share
holders may be considered to be in parity with general credi
tors with respect to indebtedness issued to such sharehold
ers where the distribution made in the form of a debt instru
ment was made legitimately and pursuant to this section. 

Section 49 adds a provision to the current law stating that 
failure to hold an annual meeting in the time required by the 
corporation's bylaws or this act does not invalidate any corpo
rate action or cause a forfeiture or dissolution of the corpora
tion. 

Section 51 provides for court-ordered shareholders' meet
ings and includes an enumeration of court powers. 

Section 53 creates a provision stating that the purpose or 
purposes of an annual meeting need not be included in the 
notice of such meeting unless required by this act or the arti
cles of incorporation. 

Section 55 eliminates the provision requiring the record 
date be set a minimum of 10 days prior to the meeting. The 
maximum time for the record date is changed from 60 to 70 
days before the meeting. 

Section 56 eliminates the provision under current law for 
damages to shareholders where an officer of the corporation 
fails to produce a list of shareholders. A shareholder may, 
however, apply to a court to force compliance and postpone 
the meeting. This section makes clear that its scope is limited 
to a request by a shareholder of the list of shareholders for the 
meeting and that such a request cannot be the basis for invali
dation of action taken during the meeting. 

Section 57 changes current law by permitting a corporation 
acting in a fiduciary capacity to vote its own shares. This sec
tion also eliminates the current provision relating to the voting 
rights of shareholders whose shares are pledged. 

Section 59 creates a procedure that permits a corporation 
to recognize the beneficial owner of shares as the sharehold
er. The recognition may be limited. 

Section 61 creates a new voting provision requiring that ab
stentions not be counted rather than counted as negative 
votes to more accurately reflect shareholders' positions. 

Section 62 creates a provision concerning quorum and vot
ing requirements for class voting through voting groups. 

Section 63 revises current law to provide for lesser as well 
as greater quorum or voting requirements for shareholders. 
Such requirements must be included in the articles of incorpo
ration. 

Section 64 adds a provision for plurality voting for directors. 
Section 65 modifies a shareholder's right by requiring a 

proper purpose to inspect a list of those shareholders and the 
number of shares owned in any voting trust. Disclosure re
quirements concerning identity of members of the voting trust 
and their respective shares participating in the voting trust 
have been included in this section to eliminate the possibility 
of creating secret combinations of shareholders through vot
ing trusts for the purpose of acquiring control of a corporation. 

Section 67 adds a provision permitting a court to dismiss 
a derivative proceeding where the good faith of the group 
bringing the suit cannot be shown. In addition, this code revi
sion requires a shareholder to make a demand on the board 
of directors before bringing a derivative action. For the pur
pose of bringing such an action, the shareholder must be able 
to establish that the demand was refused or ignored. 

Section 71 creates a provision for election of directors by 
voting groups. 

Section 73 changes the provision for staggered terms for 
directors by providing that directors may be divided into three 
classes rather than four. [This brings the Florida provision in 
line with the New York Stock Exchange rule that permits list
ing for stock of those corporations whose board is divided into 
three or less classes.] 

Sections 74 and 76 create procedures for resignation of di
rectors and the replacement of the resigned director either by 
the remaining directors or the shareholders. 

Section 82 provides that the articles of incorporation may 
authorize a quorum of the board of directors to consist of one
third of the directors. 

Section 83 removes the limits imposed on committees of 
the board of directors concerning the power to designate can
didates for the office of director. 

Section 84 adds a provision, effective June 27, 1989, to the 
existing duties of a director to permit a director, in the dis
charge of his duties, to consider social, economic, legal or oth
er effects of any action on employees, suppliers, customers, 
the communities and society, and the economy of the state 
and the nation in making corporate decisions. 

Section 88 adds a 2-year limitation for proceedings against 
directors for liability for unlawful distributions. 

Section 89 simplifies the requirements for certain officers by 
providing that a corporation must have those officers required 
by the bylaws rather than specifying a president, secretary 
and treasurer as does the current law. 

Section 91 adds a provision for resignation of officers. 
Section 98 creates a provision allowing directors to make 

minor amendments without shareholder action where these 
amendments do not affect substantive rights of the share
holders. 

Section 99 adds a provision permitting the board of direc
tors to condition adoption of amendments to the articles of in
corporation by the shareholders on any basis. 
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Section 107 permits shareholders to amend the bylaws to 
provide for a greater quorum or voting requirement and to pro
vide that such an amendment in a bylaw may not be amended 
or repealed by the board of directors. Such an amendment 
must be by a vote meeting that greater requirement. 

Section 109 no longer recognizes consolidations as they 
are generally thought to be obsolete. The new provisions have 
been drafted to provide for mergers and share exchanges. 
Under these new provisions, the effective date may be set for 
any time after the filing of the articles of merger. Additionally, 
it is no longer required that changes in the articles of incorpo
ration of the surviving corporation be set forth in the plan of 
merger. 

Section 112 provides for a short-form merger without a 
shareholder vote where the "acquiring" corporation owns at 
least 80 percent of the outstanding shares of the corporation 
to be acquired. Current law permits this for a corporation own
ing at least 90 percent. This form of merger is permitted for 
a subsidiary merging into a parent corporation, a parent merg
ing into a subsidiary or a subsidiary merging into another sub
sidiary. 

Section 116 creates a provision permitting the sale, lease 
or exchange of all or substantially all of a corporation's assets 
without shareholder approval if the transaction is in the usual 
and regular course of business. 

Sections 119 and 120 represent some changes regarding 
those corporate actions giving rise to dissenters' rights for 
shareholders. Efforts have been made to increase some of the 
existing rights given to dissenting shareholders. 

Section 121 expands the provision for dissolution of a cor
poration by incorporators or directors by providing that disso
lution may be permitted without shareholder action before 
commencement of business or before issuance of shares. 

Sections 123, 128, and 134 change existing law with regard 
to dissolution of a corporation by providing that the articles of 
dissolution may be filed at the beginning of the "winding-up" 
process rather than at the end. 

Section 124 changes current law concerning revocation of 
dissolution by permitting filing of articles of revocation of dis
solution after filing of articles of dissolution. Additionally, the 
revision permits an authorization of dissolution to provide that 
revocation may be effected by action of the board alone. 

Section 125 changes existing law by providing that direc
tors, officers and agents of voluntarily dissolved corporations 
will not incur personal liability based on their status with a dis
solved corporation as distinguished from a nondissolved cor
poration. 

Section 126 revises current law with respect to claims of 
creditors against a dissolved corporation. A procedure has 
been adopted to permit shareholders to benefit from a 3-year 
statute of limitations where the prescribed notice is given to 
known creditors. 

Section 127 provides for administrative dissolution when 
the stated period of duration of a corporation expires. 

Section 128 provides for additional requirements in an ad
ministrative dissolution by requiring that the grounds for dis
solution be set forth in both the original notice and the dissolu-

tion certificate where it has only been required in the original 
notice in the past. A change in procedure has been made to 
permit commencement of administrative dissolution to be by 
mail rather than formal service for certain circumstances such 
as failure to file an annual report or maintain a registered agent 
or office. 

Section 130 creates a provision to allow a corporation to ap
peal a denial of reinstatement. 

Section 131 changes the provision for grounds for judicial 
dissolution from the current law to limit the state's powers to 
grounds that relate to compliance with and nonabuse of the 
fundamental aspects of corporate existence. 

Section 136 adds a provision requiring a foreign corporation 
to obtain a certificate of authority prior to doing business in 
Florida. 

Section 143 revises the procedure for changing a regis
tered agent or office of a foreign corporation by requiring filing 
of a statement of change with the Department of State. 

Section 147 imposes a 30-day limit on a foreign corporation 
operating without a registered agent or office where there has 
previously been no time limit. 

Section 150 requires that a corporation keep certain rec
ords of corporate action and only maintain (as opposed to 
storing over time) accounting records. 

Section 151 provides that a corporation may impose rea
sonable costs for copying on a requesting shareholder with 
respect to the exercise of inspection rights. This section pro
vides an absolute right for all shareholders to inspect and 
copy those records deemed basic to a person's status as a 
shareholder. 

Section 154 requires a corporation to prepare a statement 
of cash-flows in addition to a balance sheet and income state
ment. 

Section 155 requires a corporation issuing or authorizing 
the issuance of shares for future services to report this in writ
ing to shareholders including the number of shares and the 
consideration for those shares. 

Section 156 modifies the requirements for providing the De
partment of State with an annual report by requiring that the 
information be current on the date the report is executed rath
er than December 31 preceding the filing. 

HOUSE BILL 1440 (CHAPTER 89-106) amends Section 
607.111, F .S., by adding a provision permitting a corporation 
director, in the discharge of his duties, to consider the follow
ing factors, if deemed relevant by the director: the long-term 
prospects and interest of the corporation and its sharehold
ers; the social, economic, legal, or other effects of any action 
on the employees, suppliers, or customers of the corporation 
or its subsidiaries; the communities and society in which the 
corporation or its subsidiaries operate; and the economy of 
the state and the nation. 

This act also creates Section 607.058, F.S., to permit a cor
poration to include restrictions or conditions in stock rights 
and options limiting or precluding the exercise, transfer, re
ceipt or holding of rights. The restrictions or conditions may 
provide for invalidation or voiding of such rights or options. 
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[The purpose of this is to provide Florida corporations with a 
tool to protect shareholders from abusive takeover tactics.] 

Credit Agreements 

HOUSE BILL 878 (CHAPTER 89-130) provides that a debt
or may not maintain an action on a credit agreement unless 
the agreement: is in writing; expresses consideration; sets 
forth the relevant terms and conditions; and is signed by the 
creditor and the debtor. 

Certain activities between creditors and debtors are speci
fied within the law which require a written agreement before 
a claim can be made that a new credit agreement has been 
created. Finally, the act provides that a credit agreement may 
not be implied from the relationship, fiduciary or otherwise, of 
the creditor and debtor. These provisions are effective Octo
ber 1, 1989. 

Department of Commerce Foreign Offices 

SENATE BILL 429 (CHAPTER 89-150) reestablishes the 
provisions of Subsection 288.012(2), F.S. Section 288.Q12, 
F.S., exempts the Department from certain requirements re
lating to establishing, operating and managing the Depart
ment's foreign offices. This legislation also clarifies the nature 
of the foreign offices' exemption by updating certain antiquat
ed cross-references within Subsection 288.012(2), F.S. Final
ly, Section 288.Q12, F.S., is repealed on October 1,1999, and 
a review by the legislature is mandated prior to the date of re
peal. 

Dishonored Checks/Service Fees 

HOUSE BILL 483 (CHAPTER 89-303) generally increases 
the service fee that may be charged by the payee to the mak
er/drawer of a dishonored check (or similar type instrument) 
from $10 to $15. Additionally, the form of the written demand 
which is required to be delivered to the maker of a dishonored 
instrument when seeking recovery is amended to increase the 
amount of the service. 

New language is added to Section 68.065, F.S., to permit 
a subsequent person receiving a check, draft or order from 
the original payee or a successor endorsee to utilize the same 
rights that the original payee has against the drafter of the dis
honored instrument. However, the subsequent person must 
provide the drafter of the dishonored instrument with notice 
in substantially similar form as required by the original payee. 
The subsequent person is immune from civil liability arising 
from providing such notice. Furthermore, the maker of the dis
honored instrument has the same defenses against the sub
sequent person as against the original payee. Finally, the rem
edies available pursuant to these provisions are limited to only 
one party in interest. 

Section 832.07, F.S., is amended to increase the amount of 
the service fee which the holder of a dishonored check may 
charge the maker or drawer. The fee is increased from $10 to 
$15. Further, the act amends the provision relating to the writ
ten notice of potential criminal liability to reflect the $5 in
crease in the service fee. Subsequent persons receiving a 

check, draft or order from the original payee or successor en
dorsee are provided the same rights as in the civil proceed
ings described above. 

Section 125.0105, F.S., is amended to increase the amount 
of the service fee which the governing body of a county may 
charge for the collection of a dishonored check, draft or other 
order. The fee is increased from $10 to $15 and the maximum 
fee of $25 is removed. 

Section 166.251, F.S., is amended to increase the amount 
of the service fee which the governing body of a municipality 
may charge for the collection of a dishonored check, draft or 
other order. The fee is again increased from $10 to $15 with 
the maximum fee of $25 being removed. 

The act also provides for a person who is injured by a viola
tion of Sections 812.012-812.037, F.S., to have a cause of ac
tion for a minimum of $200 or three times the actual damages 
sustained. In any such action, the person claiming injury is re
quired to make a written demand for $200 or the treble dam
age amount to the person liable for damages. The person 
making the demand must give a written release from further 
civil liability to the person liable for the damages if the latter 
complies with the demand. Lastly, the act provides that such 
damages may be recovered from the parents or legal guard
ian of any unemancipated minor who lives with his parents or 
his legal guardian and who is liable for damages. 

Disposition of Dead Bodies 

SENATE BILL 156 (CHAPTER 89-8) amends the repeal 
dates for Chapters 470 and 497, F.S., relating to funeral direct
ing, embalming, and direct disposition of bodies as well as 
regulation of cemeteries, to provide for repeal or expiration on 
October 1, 1993. These chapters had been scheduled for re
peal on October 1, 1990. The provisions of these chapters are 
subject to review pursuant to Sunset review (Section 11.61, 
F.S.,) in advance of the repeal date. 

Economic Development 

SENATE BILL 81 (CHAPTER 89-217) continues the existing 
provisions of Subsection 288.075(2), F.S., which provide for a 
24-month exemption from the Public Records Act and Public 
Meetings Law for documents of business entities provided to 
or developed by the Department. [Typically, these documents 
include sales or service forecasts, product and marketing re
search, credit reports, project and prospect files, correspon
dence, industrial recruitment prospect files, project reports 
and data entry logs and manuals. This confidentiality is neces
sary to encourage business entities to cooperate with the De
partment in planning business growth and expansion in Flori
da.] 

This act also amends Subsection 125.0104(3), F.S., 1988 
Supplement, to allow a county to impose a tourist develop
ment tax of up to 1 percent to pay the debt service on bonds 
issued to finance the construction, reconstruction or renova
tion of a professional sports franchise facility. The adoption of 
this tax is exempted from the ordinance and referendum re
quirements of Subsections 125.0104(4) and (6), F.S. A majori-
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ty vote of the governing board of the county is required to im
pose the additional tax. 

Section 288.1162, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to 
provide that a county which imposes a tax under the authority 
of Paragraph 125.0104(3)(1), F .S., is exempted from the provi
sions of Sections 288.1162 through 288.1167, F.S., which re
late to state funding through direct aid to local government 
professional sports franchise facilities. This act has an effec
tive date of October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1679 (CHAP
TER 89-352) generally amends portions of Chapters 288 and 
290, F.S. Chapter 288, F.S., relates to commercial develop
ment and capital improvements while Chapter 290, F.S., con
cerns urban redevelopment. 

The act amends the requirements for the administration of 
the economic development transportation fund found within 
Section 288.063, F.S. Provisions are included to insure that 
grant recipients comply with contractural requirements and 
that funds are used as intended. Procedures for the distribu
tion of funds are also amended and additional criteria are pro
vided for consideration in selecting projects for funding. More 
specifically, the number of full-time permanent jobs to be cre
ated by any related transportation construction project must 
now be included in the applicable construction contract and 
the Division of Economic Development of the Department of 
Commerce must institute procedures to insure that small and 
minority businesses have equal access to funding concerning 
such transportation construction projects. The Division must 
also insure that any local government receiving funds under 
the provisions of Section 288.063, F.S., have a financial audit 
performed by an independent certified public accountant. 

The legislation changes the submittal date for the Black 
Business Investment Board's report to March 31 of each year. 
In addition, the act authorizes the Board to utilize funds in the 
Black Contractors Bond Trust Fund to invest in a private entity 
to handle all or part of a black contractor's bonding program 
and/or credit program. 

The act also permits a local government to request an 
amendment to its enterprise zone boundaries. [Zones are de
teriorated areas in which specific development incentives are 
available.] In addition, language is deleted to permit a local 
government to change such enterprise zone boundaries more 
than once. Requests approved by the Department of Commu
nity Affairs shall take effect January 1, 1990. Furthermore, the 
Auditor General's evaluation of the program is delayed from 
1990 to 1993. 

Finally, Section 290.036, F.S., is amended to permit commu
nity development corporations to receive administrative 
grants for up to seven consecutive years. In addition, the Joint 
Committee on Community Development Corporations is re
authorized for an additional year. 

Financial Institutions 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 113 (CHAP
TER 89-110) amends Section 663.301, F.S., which contains 
definitions relating to International Development Banks (lOBs). 

The definition of an lOB is changed to allow it to be organized 
either under Chapter 617, F.S., as a nonprofit corporation as 
is presently allowed, or pursuant to Chapter 607, F.S., as a 
for-profit corporation. In either case the lOB would be subject 
to the limitations of stock ownership contained within Section 
663.313, F.S. Language is also added to clarify that an lOB 
can promote development in a foreign country by providing 
funding to a foreign country or by financing import-export 
transactions. 

The act also creates and defines the term "regional develop
ment bank." A regional development bank is defined as a for
profit banking institution which: 

1) is listed in the International Monetary Fund's Directory of 
Regional Economic Organizations and Intergovernmental 
Commodity and Development Organizations; 

2) is afforded special privileges under the laws of the juris-
diction in which it is organized; . 

3) has the purpose of extending credit for international de
velopment purposes; and 

4) has greater than 50 percent of its voting shares owned 
by government financial institutions from five or more foreign 
countries and financing affiliates of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development or satisfies other ownership 
requirements as the Department of Banking and Finance may 
establish by rule. However, in making such rules the Depart
ment must take into account the objective of insuring multina
tional control of lOBs. 

The act generally differentiates between the requirements 
for the newly created for-profit lOB and the presently existing 
not-for-profit lOB. Primary differences between the two types 
of institutions relate to paid-in capital amounts, reserve re
quirements, stock ownership and lending limits. 

Finally, the act amends subsections (4) and (7) of Section 
34 of Chapter 88-201, Laws of Florida, relating to the Interna
tional Banking and Trade Study Commission. The legislation 
extends the life of the Commission from June 30, 1990, to 
June 30, 1991, and requires that subsequent reports be sub
mitted to the Governor, the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. This act becomes 
effective on October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 683 (CHAP
TER 89-229) amends numerous sections within Chapters 655, 
658,663 and 665, F.S., pertaining to banking institutions. 

The act deletes the requirement that representatives of the 
Department of Banking and Finance, who exercise certain in
vestigatory powers such as the issuance of subpoenas and 
the taking of testimony, be authorized to do so in writing. 

The act expands the authority of the Department to con
duct closed hearings for the removal of the officers, directors, 
committee members or employees of a financial institution to 
include the removal of other persons "participating in the con
duct of the affairs of the financial institution." A restriction 
upon the removal powers of the Department is loosened 
whereby it may no longer rely solely upon finding substantial 
loss or damage to the institution or serious injury to the depos
itors, members or shareholders. The act also enables the De
partment to issue cease and desist orders and to demand cor-
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rective action against those who are "participating in the con
duct of the affairs of the financial institution." 

Additionally, an emergency removal order becomes perma
nent, rather than for a period of up to 3 years as provided in 
current law, if the person is convicted or pleads guilty or 
pleads nolo contendere. 

The maximum administrative fine that may be imposed by 
the department is raised from a maximum of $1 ,DOO to a maxi
mum of $1 ,DOO-per-day. Administrative fines may also be im
posed for willful violations of the Florida Statutes or written 
agreements with the Department. All such funds collected will 
be deposited into the Department's trust fund. 

The act revises and clarifies the provisions relating to public 
access to records. Mutual associations are required to main
tain certain records for inspection. The act declares the books 
and records of financial institutions to be confidential and lim
its access thereto to specified persons and under specified 
circumstances. Violation of these provisions constitutes a 
third-degree felony. 

Minimum capital requirements for new banks are generally 
raised to $4 million in counties contained in a metropolitan 
area or $2 million in other counties. Trust companies may not 
operate with less than $2 million. Currently, such banks and 
trust companies must have at least $1 million in capital. In ad
dition, the proposed capitalization must include paid-in capi
tal which is not less than 50 percent of its capital accounts, 
paid-in surplus at least equal to 20 percent of their paid-in 
capital, and an undivided profits fund which is at least equal 
to 5 percent of their paid-in capital. 

The legislation requires a new state bank or trust company 
applicant to apply for federal approval and to file articles of 
incorporation with the Department within 3 months, rather 
than 6 months, of obtaining Departmental approval. In addi
tion, the act requires a new bank or trust company applicant 
to complete their stock offering within 6 months after com
mencement of their corporate existence and also requires 
confirmation of compliance concerning any departmental con
ditions placed on the organization before its initial opening 
date. 

Statewide branching is authorized with the approval of the 
Department. Presently, branching is only allowed on a county
wide basis. Clarification is also made mandating that a bank 
incorporated pursuant to Chapter 658, F.S., must have a main 
office located in the state. The act eliminates the requirement 
of publishing branch applications within the Florida Adminis
trative Weekly. In addition, the act allows subsidiaries which 
are located in this state and are of the same bank-holding 
company, to accept deposits as agents for each other. Affili
ates which are located within the state are also allowed to ac
cept deposits as agents for each other. 

The act deletes reference to approved but unopened banks 
and trust companies in provisions relating to approval of ac
quisitions of control. In addition, authority for acquiring an ap
proved but unopened bank or trust company is eliminated. Fi
nally, the legislation allows for formation of a bank-holding 
company without the Department considering it a change of 
control under certain circumstances. 

The act generally prohibits banks and trust companies from 
declaring dividends until they make provision for reasonably 
anticipated future losses and other assets. A bank is also pro
hibited from declaring a dividend if its income from the current 
year combined with the retained net income from the preced
ing 2 years is a loss or would cause its capital accounts to fall 
below specified minimum levels. 

Pursuant to the act the Department is permitted to issue an 
emergency order authorizing a supervisory merger or acquisi
tion of any bank or trust company which has capital accounts 
of less than 1 percent of its total assets, after adjustment for 
apparent losses. The stockholders of a failing bank or trust 
company that is acquired by another bank or trust company, 
pursuant to departmental approval, cannot vote against the 
transaction. However, such stockholders are provided the 
same rights, except for voting against the transaction, as a 
dissenting stockholder would have. 

Lending restrictions upon a bank or trust company with re
spect to the calculation of total liabilities of a borrower are clar
ified by including loans endorsed or guaranteed by that per
son. Additionally, all loan documentation must be in English 
or must contain an English translation of foreign language pro
visions. 

A new state association will be required to have stated capi
tal equal to at least 50 percent of its total capital, a paid-in 
surplus in an amount that is not less than 20 percent of its 
stated capital, and an undivided profits fund of at least 5 per
cent of its stated capital. 

The act authorizes savings associations to issue stock in 
exchange for assets other than cash if independently ap
praised by the Department and limits the authority of the De
partment to extend the delay in opening an association to 1 
year from the date of the association's corporate existence. 

Pursuant to the act's provisions, the Department is provid
ed with supervisory powers over state and federal associa
tions. An association is subject to such supervisory authority 
if the association is found to be in an impaired condition or is 
in imminent danger of being in an impaired condition. The De
partment is generally allowed to convert or reorganize such 
an impaired institution. In addition, the Department is allowed 
to appoint a receiver or liquidator at the discretion of the De
partment under specified circumstances. The procedure, ef
fect of appointment, power and duties of the receiver and liq
uidator, as well as expenses and compensation of the receiver 
and liquidator are established. 

Finally, the act requires financial institutions to report annu
ally the nature of their investments in Northern Ireland to the 
Board of Administration. The legislation has an effective date 
of October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 895 (CHAP
TER 89-319) revises the current money laundering provisions 
of Section 655.50, F.S., by creating the Florida Control of Mon
ey Laundering in Financial Institutions Act. 

The act requires all financial institutions to keep a record of 
transactions known to involve currency of a value in excess 
of $10,000 or that involve the proceeds of a specified unlawful 
activity. Additionally, the act allows financial institutions to re-
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port transactions under $10,000, without liability to the institu
tion, officers or employees for damages, if there is suspicion 
that the transaction involves proceeds of a specified unlawful 
activity. 

The Department of Banking and Finance and financial insti
tutions must retain copies of Currency Transaction Reports 
(CTRs) for 5 years. If such reports are the subject of a criminal 
investigation, then the reports are required to be held for 10 
years. Exemptions from the reporting requirements are also 
required to be held for 5 or 10 years in the case of a criminal 
investigation. 

The act increases the criminal penalty for a willful violation 
of the reporting requirement from a second-degree misde
meanor to a first-degree misdemeanor. Additionally, the pen
alty is increased from a third-degree to a second-degree felo
ny for a pattern of illegal activity exceeding $100,000 in any 
12-month period. The act also allows for the imposition of 
greater fines in lieu of those authorized by Section 775.083, 
F.S. The fines proposed are comparable to federal fines levied 
for violation of federal currency transaction requirements. Fur
thermore, a person who willfully violates this section is also lia
ble for a civil penalty of not more than either the value of the 
property involved or $10,000. 

Finally, the legislation creates a Currency Transaction Re
port Advisory Council to study the administration and funding 
of programs established by Section 655.50, F.S. The Council's 
primary purpose will be to make recommendations concern
ingthe establishment of a stable and equitable funding 
source for the administration of the CTR program. These pro
visions become effective October 1, 1989. 

HOUSE BILL 672 (CHAPTER 89-36) provides civil immunity 
to a financial institution and certain others who provide false 
employment information about employees regarding a known 
or suspected violation of state or federal law or regulation. 
However, if the person providing the false information does so 
knowing that the information is false or provides it with reck
less disregard for the truth, then the civil immunity is removed. 
[Thus, the act creates a defense to a libel or slander action 
brought by the employee against the financial institution em
ployer and certain others.] 

Guide Dogs/Funds Solicitation 

SENATE BILL 13 (CHAPTER 89-6) amends Section 
413.069, F.S., to exempt Southeastern Guide Dogs, Incorpo
rated, from the provisions of Sections 413.061-413.068, F.S., 
permitting the solicitation of funds for the blind without obtain
ing and displaying a permit from the Division of Blind Services 
in the Florida Department of Education. 

Lottery 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1317 (CHAPTER 89-208) contains recom
mendations of the Department of the Lottery for changes to 
current law to reduce expenses and to increase their operat
ing efficiency. Various areas are addressed in the act. 

The definition of "major procurement" is revised to exclude 
contracts for goods and services relating to marketing and 
promotion under $25,000; thus, requirements such as provid
ing performance bonds and passing full financial and security 
investigations do not apply except where the Department be
lieves such requirements are needed for financial security. 
However, the requirements for major procurement contracts 
exceeding $25,000 remain in effect. 

The act permits retention of a working capital reserve fund 
of $25 million. Moreover, the act also includes a change in the 
definition of the basis for calculating the amount of funds to 
be returned to the public in the form of prizes and to be trans
ferred to the Educational Enhancement Trust Fund. In addi
tion, the legislation authorizes the State Board of Administra
tion (SBA) to invest lottery proceeds earmarked for deferred 
prize payments. The State Treasury previously handled such 
investments. 

Other areas in the act pertain to requiring affidavits for pur
poses of investigations or proceedings, allowing a non-CPA 
to witness the drawings, clarifying the use of "Florida Lottery," 
permitting the sale of lottery tickets by retailers located along 
the Florida Turnpike and providing a criminal penalty for im
personating lottery special agents or lottery investigators. 

Mortgage Brokerage 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1285 (CHAP
TER 89-237) makes a number of substantive changes to 
Chapter 494, F.S. The act deletes the word "make(s)," and 
thus the concept of a mortgage broker making mortgage 
loans from the definition of mortgage broker. [A mortgage bro
ker would presumably be required to obtain a mortgage bro
kerage business registration before being able to make a 
mortgage loan.] Furthermore, the act creates the term "Certi
fied Registrant," which is a certified mortgage brokerage busi
ness. 

The legislation amends Section 494.03, F.S., to expand the 
exemptions from the Mortgage Brokerage Act. In addition, 
employees of certified registrants are exempted from the li
cenSing requirements of Section 494.037, F.S., when acting 
within the scope of employment. However, the age restric
tions of being at least 18 years of age are maintained. Finally, 
certified registrants are exempted from the provisions requir
ing the deSignation of a principal mortgage broker or an asso
ciate broker in a branch office. 

The act creates Section 494.036, F.S., which sets forth the 
criteria regarding certified registrants. A certified registrant 
must document a bona fide minimum net worth of $250,000 
which shall be calculated in accordance with the rules promul
gated by the Department of Banking and Finance. The mini
mum net worth of $250,000 must be continually maintained by 
the certified registrant. 

The act also requires a $25,000 minimum net worth require
ment for a mortgage brokerage business seeking an initial 
registration from the Department and provides that a mort
gage broker may not receive a mortgage brokerage fee direct
ly from a borrower unless it is pursuant to a separate written 
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agreement between the licensed person and the borrower. 
Such mortgage brokerage fee may only be paid to an employ
ing mortgage brokerage registrant or a self-employed broker. 
In addition, where a mortgage broker or a registrant enters 
into a written mortgage brokerage agreement, such agree
ment must provide the borrower with a good faith estimate of 
the settlement cost expected to be paid by the borrower. Fi
nally, the type of disclosures required by departmental rule 
and by the federal Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 
USC 2601 et seq., 1982) will be deemed to comply with Sub
section 494.08(5), F.S. 

Reenacted Councils 

HOUSE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-2) revives and readopts 
the Florida Fiscal Accounting Management Information Sys
tem Council (FFAMIS CounCil) pursuant to the Sundown Act 
(Section 11.611, F .S.). The other substantive changes include: 
(1) requiring that the minutes of meetings be taken and that 
such minutes be available to interested parties; and (2) man
dating that at least one meeting be held per year. This legisla
tion provides an effective date of October 1, 1989. 

Secondhand Dealers/Secondary Metals Recyclers 

SENATE BILL 16-B (CHAPTER 89-533) repeals provisions 
relating to pawnbrokers and precious metals dealers. The act 
creates a comprehensive statute relating to secondhand 
sales, secondhand dealers and secondary metal recyclers. 

Secondhand goods generally means personal property 
which is previously owned or used. However, the definition is 
limited to an extensive list of items which are included within 
Paragraph 538.03(1)(g), F.S. Secondhand dealers include 
pawnbrokers, jewelers, precious metal dealers, certain ga
rage sale operators, secondhand stores and consignment 
shops. Charitable organizations, nonprofit organizations, reli
gious organizations and certain legal actions and job-related 
functions are excluded from the definition. 

The act requires secondhand dealers to maintain records 
of all purchases of secondhand property and such dealers 
must also deliver these records to local law enforcement with
in 24 hours of acquisition. 

The law provides that the premises and required records of 
each secondhand dealer are subject to inspection during reg
ular business hours by an appropriate local law enforcement 
agency. Failure to allow the appropriate local law enforcement 
officer to inspect the records or failure to maintain records is 
a misdemeanor of the first degree. 

The act also prohibits a secondhand dealer from knowingly 
making a transaction with a person under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol, a person under 18 years old, or a person us
ing a name other than his own. The permissible hours of oper
ation of secondhand stores are from 8:01 a.m. to 9:59 p.m. In 
addition, a secondhand dealer would be prohibited from con
ducting any transaction from a drive-through window or simi
lar device. Finally, the Department of Revenue may suspend 
or revoke a registration for violation of this chapter, as well as 
for failure to pay applicable sales tax. 

Part II of the act concerns secondary metals recyclers. A 
secondary metals recycler is defined as a person who, from 
a fixed location, is engaged in the business of gathering or ob
taining "used" ferrous or nonferrous metals or has the facilities 
for performing the manufacturing process by which these 
metals are converted into raw materials. Definitions for ferrous 
and nonferrous metals are provided within the act. 

A secondary metals recycler is required to maintain a legi
ble record of all of his purchase transactions for 5 years. How
ever, a transaction record is unnecessary when the recycler 
is purchasing from the following: charitable, nonprofit and civ
ic organizations; a law enforcement officer acting in an official 
capacity; a trustee in bankruptcy; a court sale; or other vendor 
that generates regulated materials in the ordinary course of 
business. 

In addition, the property and records of the recycler are sub
ject to inspection by a law enforcement officer during custom
ary business hours and recourse procedures are provided for 
recovery of stolen property from both secondary metals recy
clers and from secondhand dealers. 

Secondary metals recyclers and secondhand dealers are 
required to register with the Department of Revenue and both 
are subject to a civil fine up to $10,000 for knowingly or inten
tionally violating any of the registration requirements. In addi
tion to the fine, reasons for revocation of registration are pro
vided. 

Finally, the act prohibits the secondary metals recycler from 
purchasing a regulated metal from any location other than the 
registered place of business and also from making purchases 
between the hours of 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. An effective date 
of October 2, 1989, is provided. 

Sports Advisory Council/Direct-Support Organization 

HOUSE BILL 579 (CHAPTER 89-263) permits the Depart
ment of Commerce to authorize a direct-support organization 
to assist the Sports Advisory Council in the promotion and de
velopment of professional sports and related industries. The 
direct-support organization will be governed by a board of di
rectors consisting of seven members (Florida residents) ap
pointed by the Governor. The act specifies that the direct
support organization is not granted any taxing power. 

Unemployment Compensation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1514 (CHAP
TER 89-346) extends indefinitely the short-time compensa
tion program which was created in 1984 and scheduled to ex
pire December 31, 1989. [This program, codified at Subsec
tion 443.111 (6), F.S., is designed to provide short-term com
pensation for employees who are required to scale back their 
number of hours temporarily. It is used to offset some or all 
of the loss in income experienced by such employees. It may 
also be used to supplement the income of those employees 
scheduled to be laid off permanently who remain employed 
on a part-time basis for a given period to provide income 
while searching for alternative employment.] 
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The program is administered by the Division of Unemploy
ment Compensation, Department of Labor and Employment 
Security. For participation, the program requires employers to 
submit a plan to the Division stating, among other things, the 
identity of the workers involved, a reduction in weekly hours 
for the workers of between 10 and 40 percent, and that the 
program benefits will not serve as a subsidy for the pay of sea
sonalor truly part-time employees. Employers seeking to par
ticipate in this program are potentially liable for an additional 
1 percent contribution for unemployment compensation for a 
potential maximum of 6.4 percent (the current maximum em
ployer contribution for unemployment compensation without 
taking into account the short-time compensation program is 
5.4 percent). These changes are effective October 1, 1989. 

Uniform Commercial Code 

SENATE BILL 452 (CHAPTER 89-224) changes the location 
of filing, to perfect an interest in farm equipment used as col
lateral, from the appropriate clerk of the circuit court to the of
fice of the Department of State. The act accomplishes this by 
deleting reference to the term "farm equipment" from Para
graph 679.401 (1)(a), F.S. This in turn results in farm equip
ment financing statements being filed with the Department 
due to the "all other cases" clause of Paragraph 679.401 (1)(c), 

F .S. The act also provides for an appropriation of $83,341 from 
the Corporations Trust Fund and for an effective date of Octo
ber 1, 1989. 

Mechanics' Lien Law 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1120 (CHAP
TER 89-370) creates a 13-member Mechanics' Lien Law 
Study Commission to participate in an exhaustive review of 
the state's mechanics' lien laws. 

Members of the Commission will not receive compensation 
but will receive per diem and travel expenses in accordance 
with Section 112.061, F.S. For the purpose of paying per diem 
and travel expenses of Commission members and authorized 
staff, $50,000 has been appropriated. 

The Commission is charged with the responsibility of re
viewing the Mechanics' Lien Law and making recommenda
tions concerning, but not limited to: how to educate the public 
about the lien law, how to encourage or require notice of com
mencement be recorded, the effectiveness of notice require
ments, the scope of lender responsibility under the mechan
ics' lien law, and the scope of exemptions under the mechan
ics' lien law. Recommendations of the Commission must be 
submitted in the form of a written report on or before Decem-· 
ber 1, 1989, to the Governor and Legislature. 
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CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES* 

Florida's natural resources and environmental groups suc
ceeded in the 1989 Regular Session in passing legislation 
through the Legislature that in recent years never cleared a 
committee. Examples of these measures were changes to 
various fees for hunting and fishing licenses and, most signifi
cantly, the Passage of a new recreational saltwater fishing li
cense. The new saltwater fishing license will provide funding 
for improved marine research, marine law enforcement, habi
tat enhancement, and other benefits for the marine fishery. 
Other significant legislation included measures to protect 
coastalresourees by increasing the size of the Coastal Pro
tection Trust Fund from $25 to $50 million to provide emergen
cy financial. resources to clean up coastal areas if a pollutant 
is discharged: prohibition of leases or permits for petroleum 
andg8$ exploration or production within Florida waters in an 
area south of Fort Myers on the west coast and south of Hobe 
SoUnd on tt1teast coast; authorization for the Governor to en
tet into a Soothern Atlantic and Gulf States Coastal Compact 
to . coorc:finate marine and coastal environmental protection 
programs; expanSion of environmental education progr~ms 
and responsibilities among the Department of Education, 
Governor's Office, Department of Natural Resources and a 
newly created AdviSOry Council on Environmental Education 
within the Legislative Branch; creation of the Florida Commu
nity Trust Fund within the Department of Community Affairs 
to assist local governments in compiling and implementing 
the conservation, recreation and open space, and coastal ele
ments of their comprehensive plans and in otherwise conserv
ing natural resources and resolving land use conflicts; clarifi
cation of the boundaries of several aquatic preserves and pro
vision for delegation to a local government responsibilities for 
supervision and enforcement of a management plan for 
aquatic preserves; improvements to the state's land acquisi
tion and management processes, including authorization to 
use eminent domain authority to acquire properties on the pri
ority list of the acquisition selection council; providing that vio
lations of Certain hazardous waste laws can be subject to the 
provisions in: Florida's Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Or
ganizationAct (RICO); establishing regulations for the release 
of 10 or more balloons inflated with a gas lighter than air to 
protect marine animals and wildlife; authorizing local govern
mentsto creete stormwater utilities and adopt fees to fund 
programs to improve stormwater management; creation of an 
expedited· permitting mechanism for a statewide hazardous 
waste faCility and provide for combining all permits and ap
provals for the statewide facility in one cer~ification proce~d
ing; clarifying certain proviSions in the FlOrida Petroleum Lia
bility Insurance Program; establishing certain requirements 
for onsite sewage disposal systems in areas zoned or used 
for industrial or manufacturing purposes; and establishing re
quirementsfor the operation of jet skis. 

Fishing and Hunting Regulations 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILLS 9, 1 and 248 (CHAPTER 89-270) amends 
Section 370.01, F.S., 1988 Supplement, by adding a definition 
of "marine fish,· meaning any saltwater species of finfish of the 
classes Agnatha, Chondrichthyes, and Osteichthyes, and ma
rine invertebrates in the classes Gastropoda, Bivalvia, and 
Crustacea, or the phylum Echinodermata, but not including 
nonliving shells. 

The act provides that no person may take, attempt to take, 
or possess any marine fish for noncommercial purposes nor 
may any person who is the owner, operator, or custodian of 
a fee-charging vessel operate such vessel or structure for 
such purpose, unless he has paid the fee for, and possesses, 
a license issued by the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR). The law provides for a 1-year license for residents and 
nonresidents, a 10-day license for residents, and a 7 -day li
cense for nonresidents, valid from the date of issuance. The 
license must be in the personal possession of the person tak
ing, attempting to take, or possessing marine fish, and must 
be exhibited to any authorized law enforcement officer. In the 
case of persons licensed to operate fee-charging vessels or 
structures, the license must be kept aboard the vessel or on 
the structure at all times. 

License fees are as follows: 
1) for a nonresident of the state, $30 for an annual license 

and $15 for a 7-day license; 
2) for a resident of the state, $12 for an annual license and 

$10 for a 10-day license; 
3) for the license of an operator of a vessel licensed to car

ry more than 10 customers wherein a fee is paid either 
directly or indirectly for the purpose of taking or at
tempting to take marine fish, $800 per year. The license 
must be aboard the vessel at all times; and 

4) for the license of an operator of a vessel licensed to car
ry no more than 10 customers, or for any person li
censed to operate any vessel carrying 6 or less custom
ers, wherein a fee is paid either directly or indirectly for 
the purpose of taking or attempting to take marine fish, 
$400 per year; for any person licensed to operate any 
vessel carrying 6 or less customers but who operates 

- a vessel carrying no more than 2 customers, wherein 
a fee is paid, for such purposes, the fee is $200 per 
year. The license must be aboard the vessel at all 
times. 

The following are exempt from licensing requirements: 
1) any person under 16 years of age; 
2) any Florida resident fishing in saltwater from land or a 

structure fixed to the land; . 
3) any person fishing from a vessel the operator of which 

is licensed pursuant to this act; 

*Prepared by Senate Natural Resources and Conservation Committee 
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4) any person who holds a valid saltwater products li
cense issued in the name of an individual; 

5) any person 65 years of age or older; 
6) any resident who is a member of the Armed Forces of 

the United States, who is not stationed in this state, 
when fishing while home on leave for 30 days or less, 
upon submission of orders; and 

7) any person who has been accepted by the Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services for developmental 
services. 

Residents of the state certified as being totally and perma
nently disabled shall be issued a free license by the tax collec
tor. 

Saltwater fishing licenses are to be issued by tax collectors 
in accordance with procedures used in issuing other licenses 
and stamps. The legislation provides procedures for the trans
fer of remaining license fees through DNR to the Treasurer for 
deposit, and requirements to ensure accurate accounting of 
the total quantity and audit numbers of licenses consigned by 
DNR to the various county tax collectors. 

The law requires those harvesting snook or crawfish from 
state waters to purchase a stamp for a fee of $2 for each spe
cies. Revenues from stamp sales shall be used exclusively to 
support programs designed to benefit the snook and crawfish 
populations. 

The act directs DNR to establish, by rule, a marine informa
tion system in conjunction with the licensing program, to gath
er marine fisheries data. 

All license fees collected shall be deposited as follows: 
1) not more than 2.5 percent of the total fees collected 

shall be deposited into the Marine Fisheries Commis
sion Trust Fund and used to carry out the Commis
sion's responsibilities and provide funds for the state's 
marine research institutions; 

2) not less than 2.5 percent of the total fees collected shall 
be deposited in the Save Our State Environmental Edu
cation Trust Fund, created in the Department of Natural 
Resources, to be used for aquatic education purposes; 

3) the remainder of such fees shall be deposited into the 
Marine Resources Conservation Trust Fund, created 
within DNR, and used for the following functions: 
a) not more than 5 percent of the total fees collected, 

for administration of the licensing program and for 
information and education; 

b) not more than 30 percent of the total fees collected, 
for law enforcement; 

c) not less than 30 percent of the total fees collected, 
for fishery enhancement, including, but not limited 
to fishery statistics development, artificial reefs, 
and fish hatcheries; and 

d) not less than 30 percent of the total fees collected, 
for marine research. 

Provisions are made for the Legislature to continue to annu
ally appropriate general revenue funds to DNR for the func
tions listed above at the same levels as for Fiscal Year 1988-
89, and clarifies that amounts appropriated to DNR for such 

programs from the Marine Resources Conservation Trust 
Fund shall be in addition to general revenue funding. 

The following increases and changes are made in hunting 
and freshwater fishing license provisions: 

1) the fee for a resident freshwater fishing license is in
creased from $7 to $12; 

2) the fee for a nonresident freshwater fishing license for 
7 consecutive days is $15. [The previous license was 
for 10 days with a fee of $10]; 

3) the fee for a nonresident freshwater fishing license is 
increased from $25 to $30; 

4) the fee for a resident combination freshwater fishing 
and hunting license is increased from $17 to $22; 

5) the fee for a resident hunting license is $11; 
6) the fee for a nonresident hunting license is increased 

from $50 to $150; 
7) the provision allowing identical annual hunting license 

fees for residents of contiguous states is deleted; 
8) the fee for a nonresident hunting license for 10 consec

utive days is $25; 
9) for residents of contiguous states the fee for a hunting 

license for 10 consecutive days is $121 unless a recip
rocal agreement is made between the resident's state 
and Florida; 

10) the fee for a resident sportsman's license is increased 
from $40 to $66; and 

11) the fee for a management area stamp is increased from 
$10 to $25. 

The act takes effect January 1, 1990, except that appropria
tions provisions for DNR will come into effect on July 1, 1989, 
and the freshwater fishing and hunting license provisions will 
come into effect on October 1, 1989, or upon becoming law, 
whichever occurs later. 

This law was amended by SENATE BILL 13-B (CHAPTER 
89-532), discussed elsewhere in this article. 

SENATE BILL 212 (CHAPTER 89-273) amends Section 
370.102, F.S., to specify that state preemption of the power 
to regulate saltwater fishing does not prohibit a local govern
ment from prohibiting saltwater fishing from real property 
owned by the local government, for reasons of protecting the 
public health, safety, or welfare. 

Subsection 125.01(4), F.S., 1988 Supplement, is also 
amended to clarify that the prohibition of a county's power to 
regulate the taking or possession of saltwater fish does not 
prohibit a county from prohibiting the act of saltwater fishing 
from real property owned by the county, for reasons of pro
tecting the public health, safety, or welfare. 

No recreational or commercial fishing operation shall be de
clared a public or private nuisance solely because of a change 
in ownership or a change in the character of the property in 
or around the locality of the operation. No local governing au
thority shall adopt any ordinance that declares any fishing op
eration to be a nuisance solely because it is a fishing opera
tion, or any zoning ordinance that unreasonably forces the clo
sure of any fishing operation. However, local government shall 
not be prevented from regulating fishing operations. This law 
does not permit an existing fishing operation to change to a 
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larger operation with regard to emitting more noise or odor, 
where such change violates local ordinances or regulations or 
creates a nuisance. Such fishing operations are not exempt 
from having to obtain appropriate permits for docks and other 
such facilities as otherwise required by law. This act has an 
effective date of October 1, 1989. 

For purposes of Chapter 120, F.S., the Administrative Pro
cedures Act, SENATE BILL 353 (CHAPTER 89-147) exempts 
from the definition of a rule any agency action having the ef
fect of altering the established annual harvest limits for salt
water fishing if the procedure for altering such harvest limits 
is set out by rule of the Marine Fisheries Commission, provid
ed such action is adequately noticed by publication or broad
cast in the electronic media. [Because the Marine Fisheries 
Commission expects to close some commercial fisheries 
upon attainment of specified annual quotas, this legislation 
will permit the Commission to alter quotas as needed without 
lengthy rulemaking pursuant to Chapter 120, F.S.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 585 (CHAP
TER 89-98) removes from the Florida Statutes provisions re
lating to marine fisheries which have been made ineffective 
through rulemaking by the Marine Fisheries Commission 
(MFC). [Chapter 83-134, Laws of Florida, created the MFC. 
The seven-member Commission has its members appointed 
by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The Commis
sion is an adjunct body to the Department of Natural Re
sources. 

[The law creating the MFC declared the policy of the state 
to be management and preservation of its renewable marine 
fishery resources, based upon the best available information, 
emphasizing protection and enhancement of the marine and 
estuarine environment in such a manner as to provide for opti
mum sustained benefits and use to all the people of this state 
for present and future generations. Chapter 83-134, Laws of 
Florida, provided for a 3-year schedule to repeal specified 
general laws in Chapter 370, F.S., upon the adoption of appro
priate rules. 

[Since its creation, the MFC has developed and had adopt
ed a number of statewide rules governing marine fisheries 
management. In most instances, the stated intent of these 
rules, in addition to specifying measures to manage a particu
lar marine species, is to repeal all or parts of similar provisions 
in Chapter 370, F.S. However, those portions of the Florida 
Statutes intended to be superseded by MFC's rules have yet 
to be repealed. This law removes these ineffective passages, 
which relate to redfish, bonefish, striped bass, king mackerel, 
stone crabs, grouper, queen conch, spearfishing, gill nets, 
snatch hooks, pompano, snook, Spanish mackerel, oysters, 
crawfish, sponges and shrimp.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1330 (CHAP
TER 89-250) requires all nets used by a nonresident to take 
finfish, except for cast nets and bait seines which are 100 feet 
or less in length and which have a mesh that is 3/8-inch or 
less in size, to be licensed under a saltwater products license. 
The law also clarifies that a noncommercial net registration 
may only be issued to Florida residents. 

The threshold income requirements needed to qualify for a 
restricted species endorsement on a saltwater products li
cense are increased. Provisions requiring that 10 percent of 
an applicant's earned income or $2,500, whichever is less, be 
attributable to the sale of saltwater products are changed to 
25 percent or $5,000, whichever is less. In addition, the re
quirement that the income requirement be "earned" is deleted, 
and "income" is defined to mean "that income which is attribut
able to work, employment, pensions, entrepreneurship, retire
ment benefits, and social security benefits." 

The act also requires that any vessel from which commer
cial quantities of saltwater products are harvested must have 
a commercial vessel registration, and expands the definition 
of "commercial vessel" to include "any vessel pursuant to Sec
tion 370.06, F.S., from which commercial quantities of saltwa
ter products are harvested." 

Saltwater products license fees are increased as follows: 

CurreDt aODual fee ~ew annual fee 

Individual 

Resident $ 25 $50 

Nonresident $100 $200 

Alien $150 $300 

Issued to Boat 

Resident $50 $100 

Nonresident $200 $400 

Alien $300 $600 

The 1988-89 fee structure for saltwater products licenses 
shall apply to those 1989-90 saltwater products license appli
cations submitted with fees and postmarked or received prior 
to July 1, 1989. 

The commercial quantity threshold for species having no 
bag limit is changed from 250 to 100 pounds-per-person
per-day. 

Prior to this act, the revenues from the saltwater products 
licensing program have been equally distributed among the 
Marine Fisheries Commission, the DNR Division of Marine Re
sources, for research and statistics development, and the Di
vision's marketing and extension services programs. The act 
provides that no more than 15 percent nor less than the 
amount received by the Commission in fiscal year 1987-88 to 
be distributed to the Marine Fisheries Commission; no more 
than 15 percent shall go to law enforcement; no more than 25 
percent shall go to marketing and extension services; and the 
remainder, but no less than 45 percent shall go to the Division 
of Marine Resources, for use in marine research and statistics 
development, including quota management. 

The law clarifies that the period of issuance of clam licenses 
in Brevard and Indian River counties is 61 days, beginning 
May 1 of each year. In 1989, however, the issuance period 
shall extend through July 31, 1989. Provision is made for a late 
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fee of $500 to be imposed on persons who fail to apply for 
clam licenses within the specified period of issuance. Except 
as otherwise provided, October 1, 1989, is the effective date 
of this act. 

HOUSE BILL 1643 (CHAPTER 89-213) authorizes the De
partment of Natural Resources to enforce actions against vio
lators of rules and regulations regarding saltwater products 
dealers, licenses and reports. The Department is authorized 
to revoke, suspend, or deny the renewal of saltwater products 
licenses for violations of saltwater products regulations and 
reporting provisions. Penalties are provided for violations of 
these regulations. 

An exemption from the public records requirements of 
Chapter 119, F.S., providing for the confidentiality of saltwater 
products trip records is readopted. This act becomes effec
tive October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 241 (CHAPTER 89-274) amends the "Senator 
Joe Carlucci Hunter Safety Act." This act provides that on or 
after June 1, 1991, persons born on or after June 1, 1975, are 
prohibited from hunting without having successfully complet
ed a hunter safety course and without having a certification 
card. The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission is directed 
to implement a statewide 12- to 16-hour hunter safety course 
to be offered in every county. An exemption is provided for a 
person hunting in his county of residence on his homestead 
or the homestead of his spouse or minor child and for any min
or child hunting on the homestead of his or her parent. A hun
ter certification card from a wildlife agency of another state, 
or any Canadian province, obtained by successfully complet
ing a hunter safety course approved by the Commission can 
be SUbstituted for the Commission's certification card. 

Persons required to complete a hunter safety course must 
carry the certification card when hunting wildlife with a fire
arm. In order to get a Florida hunting license, a valid hunter 
certification card must be presented to the issuing county tax 
collector. A hunting license will then serve as proof of comple
tion of the hunter safety course. 

HOUSE BILL 385 (CHAPTER 89-187) authorizes the Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission to enter into agreements 
to secure the private publication of public information materi
als containing advertisements. The Commission returns the 
right to approve all elements of the advertisments and the 
publisher may bear the cost of production or may provide ad
ditional compensation to the Commission in exchange for the 
right to place advertisements in the materials. This legislation 
takes effect on October 1, 1989. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 975 (CHAP
TER 89-59) decriminalizes the offenses of hunting, trapping, 
or fishing in fresh water without having purchased the appro
priate license or stamp. Any person cited for taking game or 
freshwater fish without a license or stamp shall be charged 
with a noncriminal infraction and fined $35 in addition to the 
amount of the license or stamp involved in the infraction, with
out the necessity of appearing in court. The act provides an 
opportunity for a hearing before the county court, if desired. 
If the infraction is proven in court, a civil penalty not exceeding 

$500 may be imposed. Such action may be appealed to the 
circuit court. An effective date of October 1, 1989, is provided. 

SENATE BILL 13-B (CHAPTER 89-532) amends COMMIT
TEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SEN
ATE BILLS 9, 1 and 248 (CHAPTER 89-270) to clarify the pen
alty provisions for persons who fail to have appropriate hunt
ing, fishing, and trapping licenses and stamps. Any person 
who fails to pay the civil penalty specified or who fails to ap
pear before the court is guilty of a misdemeanor of the second 
degree. Additionally, this law amended requirements for a 
saltwater fishing license by allowing owners or operators of 
structures fixed to the land wherein a fee is paid either directly 
or indirectly for the purpose of taking marine fish to purchase 
a license for $500 per year and then any person fishing from 
such structure would not need a saltwater fishing license. This 
law becomes effective October 1, 1989. 

Coastal Protection 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILLS 481 and 314 (CHAPTER 89-175) amends 
Section 206.9935, F.S., to impose a tax on certain petroleum 
products and other specified pollutants. Revenues are depos
ited in the Coastal Protection Trust Fund and used to clean 
up coastal areas after a pollutant has been discharged. The 
legislation increases to $50 million the balance required in the 
Coastal Protection Trust Fund before the tax is suspended; 
if the balance in the Fund falls to $40 million or less, the tax 
is reimposed. In the event of a catastrophic discharge, the 
Governor and Cabinet may relevy the tax at 10-cents-per
barrel in order to maintain the Fund at $50 million after pay
ment of costs related to the discharge. If the Fund is unable 
to pay any proven claims against it at the end of the fiscal 
year, the tax will be reimposed at 5-cents-per-barrel until 
claims are paid and the Fund balance reaches $20 million, 
when the tax again becomes 2-cents-per-barrel. 

When the balance in the Coastal Protection Trust Fund is 
greater than $30 million, the interest revenues of the Fund 
shall be used to pay the Department of Natural Resources' ad
ministrative costs in enforcing the "Pollutant Spill Prevention 
and Control Act," for the acquisition of coastal recreational 
lands and lands for beach access, and for environmental edu
cation. 

After July 1, 1989, leases or permits for petroleum and gas 
exploration or production are prohibited from being granted, 
sold, or executed, as well as construction of structures for 
such activities, on lands south of 26 degrees north latitude off 
the west coast of Florida and south of 27 degrees north lati
tude off the east coast of Florida, within Florida waters. 

The Coastal Resources Interagency Management Commit
tee is established to advise and assist in coastal zone protec
tion and management. 

Section 380.0558, F.S., is amended to require that damages 
recovered by or on behalf of the state for injury to coral reefs 
or natural resources of the state, which would otherwise be 
deposited in the Internal Improvement Trust Fund, be deposit
ed instead in the Florida Area of Critical State Concern Resto-
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ration Trust Fund. Section 253.04, F.S., is amended to autho
rize the Department of Natural Resources to develop by rule 
a schedule for the assessment of civil penalties for the dam
age of coral reefs in state waters. The highest penalty shall 
not exceed $1,000 per square meter of reef area damaged. 
Additional penalties, not to exceed $250,000 per occurrence, 
may be assessed for aggravating circumstances. 

Section 161.053, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to ex
tend DNR's deadline for reestablishing coastal construction 
control lines (CCCLs) not updated since June 30, 1980, until 
December 31, 1991, and Section 403.413, F.S., 1988 Supple
ment, is amended to include canals as specified water bodies 
into which litter may be not be dumped. Also, ports and mari
nas must provide receptacles of sufficient size and capacity 
to accommodate the litter generated by vessels using their fa
cilities. 

The Governor is authorized enter into a Southern Atlantic 
and Gulf States' Coastal Compact, on behalf of the state, with 
one or more of the following states: Alabama, Georgia, Louisi
ana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas. 
The Compact would serve to coordinate marine and coastal 
environmental protection programs. The text of the proposed 
compact is specified. 

The law specifically provides for the appointment of Flori
da's members to the Southern Atlantic and Gulf States' 
Coastal Protection Commission. Such members include: the 
Secretary of the Department of Environmental Regulation, or 
his designee; a legislator appointed by the Governor; and a 
citizen appointed by the Governor. Members are appointed 
for 3-year terms, and members appointed by the Governor 
serve at his pleasure. 

State agencies are to cooperate with and assist the South
ern Atlantic and Gulf States' Coastal Protection Commission 
in implementing and conducting the programs pursuant to the 
Compact. Upon the request of the Commission, state agen
cies must provide the Commission with information, person
nel and equipment. 

The Governor must, as soon as practicable, appoint an ad
visory committee to assist Florida's members of the Commis
sion. 

The Spill Response Task Force is created to investigate and 
evaluate Florida's ability to respond to oil and hazardous ma
terial spills in coastal waters, determine the elements of a co
ordinated response plan, and prepare a report to the Legisla
ture and Governor by February 1, 1990. 

The Department of Natural Resources may authorize the 
construction of pilot projects using alternative coastal shore
line erosion control methods. The act provides criteria for the 
Department to consider in granting a permit, requires removal 
of structures and installations at the Department's request, 
and provides for a 3-year monitoring period by the Depart
ment. 

This legislation creates a system of environmental educa
tion with substantial components in the Legislature, the Exec
utive Office of the Governor, and the Departments of Educa
tion and Natural Resources. It creates the Save Our State En
vironmental Education Trust Fund and appropriates 

$1,437,490 from the Florida Coastal Protection Trust Fund to 
start it up. 

The Department of Education will have an Office of Environ
mental Education that will be responsible for inculcating envi
ronmental education into the curriculum in grades K-12, com
munity colleges, and universities. The Governor's Office will 
administer an environmental education grant program to 
reach people who are not served by the state's system of pub
lic education. The Department of Natural Resources will fund 
other projects and program activities. The Legislature will 
house the Advisory Council on Environmental Education, 
which will advise the Governor and DNR on priorities for fund
ing grants and projects and will coordinate other agencies' 
programs through an interagency coordinating committee. 
Except for DNR, each agency is authorized to hire staff to ad
minister the programs assigned to it. 

Section 253.03, F.S., is amended to authorize the Board of 
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund to give away 
spoil site material under certain conditions in order to rejuve
nate existing spoil sites for continued use. 

The law creates an Apalachicola Bay oyster harvesting li
cense at an annual fee of $100 for residents and $500 for non
residents, requires attendance at an educational seminar as 
a prerequisite to receiving a license, and provides for license 
fees to be deposited in the Apalachicola Bay Conservation 
Trust Fund, created in the Department of Natural Resources. 
These funds will be used for relaying and transplanting live 
oysters, shell planting to construct or rehabilitate oyster bars, 
education, research relating to oyster production and the 
freshwater needs of the bay. 

The act imposes a 50-cent surcharge, to be paid by the 
wholesale dealer, on each bag of oysters taken from Apalachi
cola Bay. The surcharge shall be collected by the Department 
of Revenue and deposited into the Apalachicola Bay Conser
vation Trust Fund. The Department of Natural Resources will 
use the moneys for the purposes set out above. Funds from 
the surcharge may also be used to reacquire perpetual shell
fish grants and leaseholds in the bay. 

The Department of Natural Resources is authorized to moni
tor the cultivation of perpetual shellfish grants and leaseholds, 
and requires the leaseholder to give the Department notice 
before beginning cultivation. The act allows oyster aquacul
ture leases in Franklin County and imposes restrictions on the 
size of leases and on aquaculture and harvesting methods 
used on leases. Dredging is prohibited for all shellfish harvest
ing in all areas of the bay as of July 1, 1989, except for existing 
leases or grants, and provides requirements to be included in 
special activity licenses for shellfish dredging in Apalachicola 
Bay .• 

The Northwest Florida Water Management District, pursu
ant to its Surface Water Improvement Management (SWIM) 
activities, is directed, in cooperation with DNR, to conduct an 
assessment of the freshwater needs of Apalachicola Bay. Re
quirements of the study are provided. 

The law limits permits for dredging river channels not a part 
of a deepwater port to 5 years, and specifically prohibits the 
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Department of Environmental Regulation from issuing a 25-
year permit for dredging river channels. 

The Florida Communities Trust, a nonregulatory agency 
within the Department of Community Affairs (DCA), is created 
to assist local governments in bringing into compliance and 
implementing the conservation, recreation and open space, 
and coastal elements of their comprehensive plans and in oth
erwise conserving natural resources and resolving land use 
conflicts. The Trust may, through loans or grants, give finan
cial and technical assistance to local governments, state 
agencies, nonprofit organizations, water management dis
tricts and regional planning councils to accomplish this pur
pose. Projects the Trust may undertake, coordinate, or fund 

. include redevelopment projects, resource enhancement proj
ects, public access projects, urban waterfront restoration 
projects and site reservation. Whenever possible, the Trust 
will help local governments which need assistance to prepare 
project proposals. 

The powers of the Trust are vested in a governing body 
which is composed of the Secretary of DCA, the Executive Di
rector of the Department of Natural Resources, and three pub
lic members whom the Governor will appoint. An important 
function of the Trust will be to promote the use of innovative 
but sound land acquisition methods, such as the purchase of 
conservation easements, the transfer of development rights, 
and leaseback arrangements. The Trust also will assist local 
governments in using alternative financing methods for fund
ing projects and activities the act authorizes. 

The Trust will administer moneys in the Florida Communi
ties Trust Fund created by the act. Funds will be derived from 
revenues generated through land transactions, moneyauthor
ized by the Legislature, and revenues from sales of environ
mental and personalized prestige license plates. 

Provision is made for application and rental fees for shellfish 
leases and aquaculture leases to be deposited into the Marine 
Biological Research Trust Fund and be used for shellfish
related aquaculture activities, including research, lease com
pliance inspections, mapping and siting. Provisions requiring 
all taxes and licenses collected from shellfish leases to be de
posited in the State Treasury General Revenue Fund and di
recting the Division of Marine Resources to maintain detailed 
accounts of such funds are repealed. 

Rental fees for shellfish leases are increased to $15 per acre 
or fraction of an acre per year beginning January 1, 1990. Ev
ery 5 years thereafter, the rate per acre will be adjusted based 
on the 5-year average change in the Consumer Price Index. 
Provisions in Chapter 253, F.S., relating to the supplement of 
basic rental fees by royalties and the factors to be considered 
in establishing rental charges on royalties are deleted and a 
time schedule for the payment of rental fees is provided. Pro
visions in Chapter 253, F.S., requiring a leaseholder to provide 
the Trustees with security to ensure cleanup of vacated 
leases are deleted. Instead, a surcharge of $5 per acre, or 
fraction of an acre, per annum shall be levied upon each lease 
and deposited in the Marine Biological Research Trust Fund 
in a segregated account. Funds from the surcharge are to be 

used for cleanup and rehabilitation of abandoned or vacated 
lease sites. 

The act provides for a nonresident hunting license for a fee 
of $150, and for a nonresident 10-consecutive-day hunting li
cense for a $25 fee. However, for residents of states contigu
ous to Florida, the fee for a 10-consecutive-day license shall 
be $121, unless a reciprocal agreement is in effect. 

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission is authorized 
to designate by rule 2 days each year as free fishing days. On 
such days, no fishing license is needed to fish, but all other 
applicable rules remain in effect. 

A commercial hunting preserve license is created, which 
exempts patrons of preserves from normal license require
ments, if purchased by the preserve owner or operator for a 
fee of $500. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-249) amends Section 
161.56, F.S., to delete the requirement that the Department 
of Community Affairs must pay to participating local code en
forcement agencies $100 for each employee attending the 
Department's coastal building code construction training and 
education program. Registration fees may be charged for pro
gram partiCipants to defray the cost of the program if general 
revenue funds are not provided for this purpose. 

Section 161.58 F.S., provides that as a general rule vehicu
lar traffic is prohibited on dunes and coastal beaches. Excep
tions are made for beach and dune maintenance and certain 
fishing activities. Also exceptions are made for local govern
ments which have jurisdiction over a coastal beach and who . 
have authorized vehicular traffic on such a beach by a three
fifths vote of its governing body before a certain date. Also, 
any local government with jurisdiction over a coastal beach 
may allow vehicular traffic if, by October 1, 1989, they deter
mine, in accordance with certain Department of Natural Re
sources rules, that less than 50 percent of the peak user de
mand for off-beach parking is available. This act provides that 
these requirements do not apply to counties that have adopt
ed, prior to January 1,1988, unified countywide beach regula
tions pursuant to a county home rule charter. 

Aquatic Preserves 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1077 (CHAP
TER 89-25) provides an exemption from the general prohibi
tion on the use of seines or nets for landing nets, cast nets, 
and bully nets, when fishing in Biscayne Bay Aquatic Pre
serve. 

Provisions which required a showing of extreme hardship 
on the part of an applicant or an overwhelming public benefit 
before submerged lands within Boca Ciega Aquatic Preserve 
can be further sold, transferred or leased are repealed. The 
act provides that the sale, transfer, or lease of such lands 
must be in the public interest. 

The boundaries of several existing aquatic preserves, in
cluding the Indian River-Vero Beach to Fort Pierce Aquatic 
Preserve, Jensen Beach to Jupiter Inlet Aquatic Preserve, 
Rookery Bay Aquatic Preserve, Gasparilla Sound-Charlotte 
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Harbor Aquatic Preserve, and Lemon Bay Aquatic Preserve 
are clarified. 

The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
Fund is authorized to delegate to a local government, by 
agreement, the administration and enforcement of an ap
proved resource inventory and management plan for an 
aquatic preserve, if the Trustees determine the delegation to 
be in the public interest. The law establishes criteria which 
must be included in a local government's management pro
gram before a delegation can occur, and provides for enforce
ment by local governments of delegated management plans, 
for public notice requirements, and for annual review of all del
egations. Except as otherwise provided, this act takes effect 
on October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 530 (CHAP
TER 89-192) creates the Oklawaha River Aquatic Preserve 
conSisting of state-owned sovereignty submerged lands in 
Marion County, effective October 1, 1989. 

Vessels and Personal Watercraft 

SENATE BILL 142 (CHAPTER 89-136) defines the term 
"personal watercraft." Safety regulations are provided for the 
operation of personal watercraft, which require the use of 
equipped lanyard switches and life jackets. The use of per
sonal watercraft is prohibited between the hours from one
half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise. Person
al watercraft must be operated in a reasonable manner so as 
not to constitute reckless operation of a vessel. The use of 
personal watercraft is limited to persons 14 years of age or 
older and rentals of personal watercraft are restricted to those 
16 years of age or older. An exemption is provided for profes
sional exhibitions. Law enforcement vessels are exempt from 
navigation rules in certain instances. Courts are required to 
certify disposition of uniform boating citations to the Depart
ment of Natural Resources. This legislation has an effective 
date of October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 775 (CHAP
TER 89-314) provides that the Department of Natural Re
sources shall adopt rules regulating the operation and speed 
of boating traffic and designating a manatee sanctuary for 
Thompson Creek, Strickland Creek, Dodson Creek, and Toko
ma River in Volusia County. Rules must be adopted no later 
than December 31, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 556 (CHAP
TER 89-262) authorizes the Florida Board of Pilotage Commis
sioners to enter into a reciprocal pilotage agreement with the 
St. Marys, Georgia, corporate authority for the Board of Pilot
age Commissioners. The Florida Board is authorized to pro
mulgate rules to implement the legislation. The law provides 
that Chapter 310, F.S., relating to boat piloting, and any sec
tions added to that Chapter in the future, will be repealed on 
October 1, 1996, and reviewed by the Legislature prior to that 
date, pursuant to the Sunset act (Section 11.61, F.S.). 

State Lands Acquisition and Management 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 302 (CHAP
TER 89-276). [Among other things, it implements most of the 
recommendations of the State Lands Appraisal Review Com
mittee which was appointed by the Governor and Cabinet on 
September 13, 1988.] 

AgenCies designated to manage certain lands may include 
in their management plans transfers of leasehold or fee simple 
interests to appropriate conservation organizations designat
ed by the Land Management Advisory Committee for uses 
consistent with the purposes of the organizations and the pro
tection, preservation, and proper management of the lands 
and their resources. 

The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
Fund may use appraisals obtained by the federal government 
under certain circumstances. 

The act increases from $5,000 to $10,000 the value of land 
below which evidence of marketability may be waived. 

Provisions which contain specific details regarding the 
qualifications and selection of appraisers, and the criteria, in
formation, and methods used in the preparation of appraisal 
reports are deleted. Instead, all appraisals used for the acqui
sition of certain lands must be prepared by a member of an 
approved appraisal organization or by a state-certified ap
praiser as defined in Section 475.501, F.S. The Division of 
State Lands must adopt rules for selecting individuals to per
form certain lands appraisals. 

The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
Fund must adopt, by rule, the minimum criteria, techniques, 
and methods to be used in the preparation of appraisal re
ports. Such rules should, to the extent practicable, incorpo
rate generally accepted appraisal standards. 

The Division of State Lands may disclose appraisal informa
tion to local governments or nonprofit organizations under cer
tain circumstances. The confidentiality of such information 
must be maintained by the local government or the nonprofit 
organization. Also, the Division may use the appraisals ob
tained by a local government or a nonprofit organization under 
certain conditions. 

Appraisers retained or used by the Department of Natural 
Resources must consider the number of dwelling units ap
proved for development in a development order pursuant to 
Section 380.06, F.S., that has been affirmed by the Florida Su
preme Court, regardless of the jurisdictional line of any state 
or regional agency. 

All offers and counteroffers for land acquisitions will remain 
confidential and exempt from the provisions of Subsection 
119.07(1), F.S. This exemption would be subject to review un
der the Open Government Sunset Review Act (Section 
119.14, F.S.). 

The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
Fund must adopt, by rule, the method for determining the val
ue of parcels sought to be acquired by state agencies. 

The Board of Trustees may, by a unanimous vote of all its 
members, direct the Department of Natural Resources to ex
ercise eminent domain powers to acquire any of the proper-
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ties on the priority list of the acquisition selection committee 
and approved by the Board of Trustees. The circumstances 
under which the Board of Trustees may undertake such a vote 
are specified. 

Sections 375.03 and 380.08, F.S., are amended to provide 
for the filing of financial disclosure with the Department of Nat
ural Resources rather than the Department of State. Except 
as otherwise provided, the effective date of this act is January 
1, 1990. 

SENATE BILL 330 (CHAPTER 89-174) amends Section 
253.034, F .S., to exempt the sale of filled, formerly submerged 
land that does not exceed 5 acres in area from review by the 
Land Management Advisory Committee. This section was fur
ther amended to clarify that leases to private parties are also 
exempt from such review. 

Section 253.04, F.S., was amended to allow the Board of 
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund to impose a 
fine of up to $10,000 for each offense of failing to comply with 
an order of the Board to remove or alter any structure which 
is not in compliance with applicable rules or with conditions 
of authorization to locate such a structure on state-owned 
lands. The Board of Trustees may also recover the cost of re
moval or alteration of a structure on state-owned land under 
certain circumstances. 

The act clarifies that fines or damages imposed pursuant 
to Section 253.04, F.S., are enforceable liens upon a violator's 
real and personal property. Such fines and damages are to be 
depOSited into the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. 

Section 253.111, F.S., is amended to repeal the requirement 
that a county must certify that it intends to devote to a public 
purpose any surplus lands acquired from the Board of Trust
ees. The requirement that all surplus lands conveyed to a 
county for public purposes shall revert if a county ever fails 
to continue the public purpose use is repealed. 

The act provides that a county has 45 days in which to pro
vide a resolution to the Board of Trustees seeking acquisition 
of state-owned lands for a public purpose. Upon timely notifi
cation, the Board must convey the land to the county at ap
praised value, subject to such other terms and conditions as 
the Board determines. 

Section 253.115, F.S., is amended to provide that the con
veyance of an upland parcel of land not exceeding 5 acres is 
exempt from public notice requirements. Also, this section is 
amended to exempt from public notice requirements sover
eignty land leases for existing structures built prior to March 
27,1982, as well as sovereignty land leases for eXisting struc
tures built on or after March 27, 1982, if all required federal, 
state or local permits have been obtained. 

Section 260.015, F.S., is amended to permit the Depart
ment of Natural Resources to use, in the acquisition of aban
doned railroad rights-of-way, the appraisal procedure used 
by the Department of Transportation to acquire such rights
Of-way. 

Sections 193.085 and 253.03, F.S., are amended to provide 
that whenever real property is listed on the real property as
sessment rolls of the respective counties in the name of the 
State of Florida or any of its agencies, the listing shall not be 

changed in the absence of a recorded deed and executed by 
the State of Florida or the state agency in whose name the 
property is listed. If, in preparing the assessment rolls the sev
eral property appraisers within the state become aware of the 
existence of a recorded deed not executed by the state and 
purporting to convey real property listed on the assessment 
rolls as state-owned, the property appraiser shall immediately 
forward a copy of the recorded deed to the state agency in 
whose name the property is listed. 

Section 253.025, F.S., is amended to allow the Board of 
Trustees to use appraisals obtained by the federal govern
ment for certain land acquisitions. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 709 (CHAP
TER 89-246) provides for the immediate conveyance and 
transfer of a specifically described portion of "the Graves 
Tract" to the City of North Miami without monetary consider
ation, in mitigation of losses suffered by the city upon dissolu
tion of the Inter-American Center Authority. 

The law provides that any portions of "the Graves Tract" ac
quired by the City of North Miami subsequent to the effective 
date of the law shall not be subject to a public purpose use 
restriction. The act also provides for the reservation of certain 
portions of "the Graves Tract" for the rights-of-way for trans
portation purposes. 

Provisions of Section 253.033, F.S., requiring that a portion 
of "the Graves Tract" be sold as soon as feasible are deleted. 
Also deleted are provisions requiring that the purchase price 
of such lands not be less than appraised value, and that pro
ceeds from the sale be used to purchase designated lands 
within the tract owned by the City of North Miami. An optional 
alternative for an exchange of the above properties has also 
been deleted from the Florida Statutes. 

HOUSE BILL 1157 (CHAPTER 89-331) authorizes the De
partment of Natural Resources to acquire the Mullet Creek Is
lands, which are located in Brevard County along the Indian 
River, by exercising of the power of eminent domain. The De
partment is also authorized to exercise eminent domain over 
North Key Largo Hammock encompassing privately owned 
property located within the North Key Largo Conservation and 
Recreation Lands (CARL) acquisition area in Monroe County. 
The exercise of eminent domain in Key Largo is permitted af
ter the landowners are offered compensation from the Depart
ment and an opportunity to sell the land to a land acquisition 
agent. A time limit is provided in which a petition for eminent 
domain must be filed. The landowner must be compensated 
for any lands taken by eminent domain. 

Environmental Regulation 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 284 (CHAP
TER 89-143) amends the definition of "pollution" in Chapter 
403, F.S., to include any man-induced or manmade impair
ment of the air or waters of the state that are potentially injuri
ous to human health and welfare, to plant and animal life, or 
property, unless authorized by applicable law. 

The willful violation of provisions prohibiting harmful or inju
rious pollution is also prohibited. Such actions will be punish-
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able as a felony of the third degree, by a fine of no more than 
$50,000 and/or by imprisonment of no more than 5 years for 
each offense. 

Any person who willingly performs unpermitted activities in 
Chapter 403, F.S., is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first de
gree. The "willingly" standard will also be applicable to actions 
which violate provisions relating to the knowing misrepresen
tation of false statement of facts to the Department. 

A violation of provisions which harms or injures human 
health, animal, plant or aquatic life or property, resulting from 
reckless indifference or gross careless disregard is guilty of 
a misdemeanor of the second degree. Such violations are 
punishable by a fine not exceeding $5,000 and/or by less than 
60 days imprisonment. 

The act makes biohazardous waste generators, transport
ers, and facility owners or operators subject to the existing 
hazardous waste provisions in Subsections (1), (3)(b), (5), (6) 
and (7) of Section 403.727, F.S. 

In addition, the standard to prove a violation of provisions 
relating to biohazardous and hazardous wastes, is broadened 
to include actions exhibiting reckless indifference or gross 
careless disregard for human health. The transportation of all 
biohazardous and hazardous wastes listed under Section 
403.703, F .S., to an unpermitted facility required to have a per
mit pursuant to Section 403.707 or Section 403.722, F.S., is 
prohibited. 

The act adds that a person who with the requisite intent dis
poses, treats, or stores biohazardous waste in a place other 
than a facility with an updated and valid permit for those pur
poses is violating the statute. A violation occurs if a person 
knowingly violates material conditions in permits, rules and 
standards relating to biohazardous and hazardous wastes in 
a way which has a substantial likelihood of endangering hu
man health, animal or plant life, or property. Such persons are 
guilty of a felony of the third degree. In addition, a generator 
of biohazardous waste who has contracted for the transporta
tion of the waste with a registered transporter, shall not be 
jointly and severally liable for any actions of the transporters. 

The act provides a 5-year Statute of Limitation period from 
the date of discovery of a violation in which to commence an 
action pursuant to Chapter 403, F .S. 

"Racketeering activities" involving a violation of certain haz
ardous waste provisions, which are chargeable by indictment 
of information from the Attorney General, are made subject to 
the provisions in the Florida Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organization Act. These provisions become effective October 
1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 348 (CHAPTER 89-113) makes it unlawful for 
any person to intentionally release, organize the release, or in
tentionally caused to be released within a 24-hour period 10 
or more balloons inflated with a gas that is lighter than air. Ex
ceptions are made for certain balloons released for scientific 
or meteorological purposes, hot air balloons that are recov
ered after launching, balloons released indoors, or certain 
biodegradable or photodegradable balloons. 

A violation of those provisions constitutes a noncriminal in
fraction, punishable by a fine of $250. 

Any person may petition the circuit court to enjoin the re
lease of 10 or more balloons if that person is a citizen of the 
county in which the balloons are to be released. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 484 (CHAP
TER 89-279) reauthorizes governing and basin boards until 
October 1, 1990, with prior review by the Legislature. 

Several sections within Chapter 373, F .S., are amended to 
clarify that activities relating to the regulation of surface water 
management systems specifically include stormwater man
agement systems. The Department of Environmental Regula
tion (DER) is required to amend or replace Rule 17-25.090, 
FAC, in view of new requirements in Chapter 373, F.S. Water 
management districts must establish requirements for the 
monitoring and maintenance of stormwater management sys
tems by November 1, 1990. 

Water management districts are required to establish dis
trict stormwater management goals and to assist local gov
ernments in the development and future revision of local gov
ernment comprehensive plan elements related to water re
source issues. 

The Department of Transportation shall inventory and map 
its primary stormwater management systems by 1991 for sys
tems affecting SWIM priority water bodies, and submit an an
nual report to DER. 

The legislation authorizes local governments to create 
storm water utilities and adopt stormwater fees to fund the util
ity's programs. 

Dredge and fill permitting in stormwater management sys
tems shall not be required if the system is located landward 
of its connection to waters of the state. Waters within the sys
tem shall not be waters of the state, unless maintained for rec
reational use; if accessible to the public DER may require rea
sonable assurances that the system's water quality will not 
adversely affect public health. 

The existing Sewage Treatment Loan Fund is renamed the 
Wastewater Treatment and Stormwater Management Revolv
ing Loan Fund and expanded to include funding for local gov
ernment stormwater management systems and authorizes 
the Board of Trustees to spend the revenues received from 
the lease or sale of state lands in the Everglades Agricultural 
Area to assist in the cleanup and protection of Lake Okeecho
bee and the Everglades through grants to the South Florida 
Water Management District. However, legal costs for the de
fense of state lands must be satisfied before any funding is 
provided to the South Florida Water Management District 
from the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. 

The State University System will, in conjunction with the 
community colleges, interested private colleges, DER, the wa
ter management districts, and local governments, develop 
training and assistance programs for persons designing, 
building, inspecting, operating and maintaining stormwater 
management systems. 

The act clarifies the responsibilities of water management 
districts and DER under the Surface Water Improvement and 
Management program (SWIM), provides for DER to allocate 
SWIM funds, and includes the Departments of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services and Community Affairs and local govern-
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ments among the entities cooperating in the SWIM planning 
and review program. The DER is authorized to review and ap
prove SWIM plans and consider the plans in making its budg
et request. SWIM trust funds are exempted from administra
tive charges and limitations are placed on the amount of 
SWIM moneys a district may receive in anyone fiscal year. 

The authority for water management districts to enter into 
interagency agreements with the Department of Natural Re
sources relative to mine reclamation activities is provided. 
Such agreements must provide for water management dis
trict review and comment and include criteria consistent with 
existing statutory requirements. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 689 (CHAP
TER 89-285) allows local governments to use the proceeds 
derived from the gross receipts tax on certain hazardous 
waste facilities on any other cost incurred by the local govern
ment as a result of the operation of the facility, if all other al
lowed costs have been paid. 

Also, the Department of Environmental Regulation is per
mitted to combine the hazardous waste reporting require
ments pursuant to Subsections 403.7225(9) and 403.7226(2), 
F.S. The combined report will now be submitted annually to 
the Governor and the Legislature. 

Section 37 of Chapter 83-310, Laws of Florida, is amended 
to delete the requirement that the Department of Environmen
tal Regulation develop criteria for the siting of a multipurpose 
hazardous waste facility. Also, the requirement that the Envi
ronmental Regulation Commission designate a multipurpose 
hazardous waste facility site is deleted. The Department of 
Environmental Regulation instead of the Environmental Regu
lation Commission is required to select a contractor to build 
and operate a multipurpose hazardous waste facility. 

The Legislature recognizes the designation by the Environ
mental Regulation Commission of the state-owned lands in 
Union County as the site for a multipurpose hazardous waste 
facility. The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement 
Trust Fund must enter into a lease with the contractor that has 
been selected and issued a permit by the Department or a 
certification by the Governor and Cabinet. The designation 
and lease of the site are subject to review pursuant to the 
Statewide Multipurpose Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Act, 
Sections 403.78-403.7893, F.S. Any proceeding challenging 
the siting decision of the Environmental Regulation Commis
sion is abated; but petitioners in any such proceeding may 
challenge the Commission under the Statewide Multipurpose 
Hazardous Waste Siting Act. The site designation and con
tractor selection procedures would not preclude the siting 
and permitting of a publicly or privately owned multipurpose 
hazardous waste facility elsewhere in the state in lieu of or in 
addition to the multipurpose hazardous waste facility to be 
constructed in Union County. 

This law also enacts the Statewide Multipurpose Hazardous 
Waste Facility Siting Act. The stated intent of this act is to es
tablish a centralized and coordinated permitting process for 
the location, construction, operation and maintenance of 
statewide multipurpose hazardous waste facilities, which nec
essarily involve several broad interests of the public ad-

dressed through the subject matter jurisdiction of several 
agencies. The provisions of Chapter 120, F.S., apply to the 
provisions of this act and the proceedings pursuant to the act. 

The act provides the Department of Environmental Regula
tion with certain duties and responsibilities pursuant to this 
act. The act further provides the procedures for an application 
for certification and prescribes certain fees. Within 7 days af
ter receipt of an application, the Department must request the 
Division of Administrative Hearings to designate a hearing offi
cer to conduct the hearings pursuant to this act. Certain spec
ified agencies are to submit a report to the Department of mat
ters within their jurisdiction within 90 days after their receipt 
of the application. The law specifies the contents of such re
ports. 

The Department is required to give notice of the application 
and any proceedings. The form of such notice is specified. At 
the request of any affected local government, the Department 
must conduct at least one public meeting regarding the certi
fication application. 

Within 45 days after receipt of the hearing officer's recom
mended order, the Governor and Cabinet, sitting as the siting 
board, must issue a final order regarding the application. The 
board is authorized to incorporate such terms and conditions 
in the certification as it deems appropriate to comply with ap
plicable departmental standards or other applicable statutory 
requirements. Certification shall constitute the sole license of 
the state and any agency as to the approval of the location, 
construction, operation, and maintenance of the project, ex
cept that permits for operation or closure of the hazardous 
waste treatment, storage, or disposal facility must be re
newed every 5 years. Any certification may be revoked or sus
pended, or additional conditions imposed under certain cir
cumstances. 

Violations of this act constitute violations of Chapter 403, 
F.S., and shall be enforceable pursuant to Chapter 403, F.S. 
The act further prohibits the disposal of hazardous waste 
through an injection well. 

SENATE BILL 1278 (CHAPTER 89-88) clarifies that land 
reclamation standards contained in Section 378.802, F.S., will 
be applied only to new surface areas disturbed after January 
1, 1989, in existing mines used to produce solid resources oth
er than phosphate, limestone, heavy minerals and fuller's 
earth. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 430 (CHAP
TER 89-188) revises the legislative intent regarding pollution 
of surface and ground waters to include all state waters, not 
just inland waters. 

The terms "bulk product handling terminal," "hazardous 
substances," "marine fueling facility," and "person responsible 
for conducting site rehabilitation" are defined. The term "facili
ty" is amended to mean any underground stationary tank 
which contain hazardous substances or pollutants having a 
storage capacity of greater than 110 gallons or any above 
ground stationary tank which contains pollutants that are liq
uid at ambient temperature and pressure and which has a 
storage capacity greater than 550 gallons. This definition in-
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eludes certain marine fueling facilities but does not include 
agricultural storage tanks of less than 550 gallons. 

The Department of Environmental Regulation is allowed to 
establish standards for certain underground and above
ground facilities that store hazardous substances and pollu
tants. Rules prescribing requirements for certain underground 
storage facilities may not take effect before January 1, 1991. 

The Department may contract with other governmental 
agencies or private consultants to perform compliance verifi
cation activities. The contracts may provide for working capi
tal advances to local governments to expedite the implemen
tation of the compliance verification program. Certain coun
ties are not eligible for such advance funding. The Depart
ment may not contract for verification activities with a private 
consultant who was employed by the Department during the 
preceding calendar year. Statutory language regarding an ob
solete postcard notification program is deleted. 

The owner or operator of a new facility must pay a registra
tion fee to the Department of $50 per tank. An owner or opera
tor who upgrades a facility by replacing existing tanks must 
pay a replacement registration fee of $25 per tank. No regis
tration fee is required for certain tanks. Any existing unregis
tered facility that fails to register by October 1, 1989, will have 
to pay all the registration fees that should have been paid 
since July 1, 1986, and were avoided through noncompliance. 

The Department is allowed to use funds from the Inland Pro
tection Trust Fund for certain activities related to the removal 
and replacement of tanks and certain services performed by 
a certified public accountant. 

An application for reimbursement of certain cleanup ex
penses must be examined by a certified public accountant in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 
The accountant's report must be submitted with the reim
bursement application. Reimbursement payments may only 
be made if there are sufficient unencumbered funds available 
in the Inland Protection Trust Fund. Payments are made in the 
order in which the Department receives the completed appli
cations. Any moneys obligated for reimbursement prior to July 
1, 1989, will remain obligated until July 1, 1990. After July 1, 
1990, such moneys will revert to the unobligated balance of 
the Inland Protection Trust Fund. 

The name of the Florida Petroleum Liability Insurance Pro
gram is changed to the Florida Liability Insurance and Resto
ration Program. The provisions regarding the scope and type 
of coverage under this program are substantially revised: 

1) the restoration program will be retroactive to January 
1, 1989, for qualified sites that apply for the program be
fore September 1, 1989; 

2) a site upon which a discharge was discovered prior to 
January 1, 1989, is not eligible for participation in the 
third-party insurance program until the site is restored, 
the Department determines no cleanup is necessary, 
or the Department's insurance carrier agrees to as
sume the risk for future incidents at the site; 

3) the program must provide up to $1 million of third-party 
liability insurance per incident with an aggregate of $1 
million for owners or operators who have 100 or fewer 
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petroleum storage tanks, and an aggregate of $2 mil
lion for owners or operators who have more than 100 
petroleum storage tanks; 

4) the Department may provide certain storage tank own
ers or operators with reduced third-party liability insur
ance; 

5) for the first two premium years, the deductible must be 
$500 per incident. The Department must adopt a de
ductible schedule for the remainder of the program. 
Such deductible may not exceed $100,000 per year; 

6) policies must be in compliance with certain federal fi
nancial responsibility requirements. The act requires 
the Department to approve third-party liability insurers 
under the program and provides criteria to be used by 
the Department in approving such insurers; 

7) a site is eligible for restoration if the owner or operator 
is a participant in the third-party liability insurance pro
gram or meets certain self-insurance requirements. Eli
gible owners or operators are those who have station
ary storage tanks of 500 gallons or less capacity, or who 
store any petroleum products and are required to dem
onstrate financial responsibility under the Federal Fi
nancial Responsibility Requirements in 40 CFR 280, 
and who meet requirements of the Department relating 
to stationary tanks; 

8) if a site had a discharge reported prior to January 1, 
1989, under the Early Detection Initiative Program or re
imbursement program, it is not eligible for third-party 
coverage because of that discharge. However, that site 
is still eligible for restoration of any incident occurring 
after January 1, 1989, provided the facility is in compli
ance with the Department's stationary tank rule; 

9) a site which had a discharge after January 1, 1989, 
which is eligible for third-party liability coverage be
cause of restoration, Department determination, or 
agreement from the insurer, is also eligible for restora
tion of any new discharge; 

10) funding for restoration of an eligible site will be provid
ed without participation in the third-party liability insur
ance program until the site is restored or until the De
partment determines that the site does not require res
toration. The cost of restoration will be paid through the 
Inland Protection Trust Fund. In order for an eligible 
owner or operator to participate in the restoration pro
gram, the owner or operator must drain and remove 
from service the suspected petroleum storage system 
and complete certain remedial action. The dollar 
amounts of restoration provided by the program are 
specified; 

11) the Department must supply potable water to certain 
affected persons; however, if the Department does not 
do so in a specified time, the owner or operator may 
provide such water and the cost of such will be reim
bursed by the Department; 

12) the term "incident" is redefined and the term "petroleum 
products· is defined; 
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13) any owner or operator of a facility who receives a notice 
of cancellation for the insurance or restoration program 
and seeks reinstatement for that facility must pay a 
$200 reinstatement inspection fee; 

14) certain specified sites are eligible for participation in 
the restoration program or the liability insurance pro
gram; 

15) certain third-party claims and incidents occurring prior 
to January 1, 1989, are not eligible for participation in 
the liability insurance or restoration program; and 

16) the Department's contracted insurance provider may 
collect the premiums for the insurance coverage. 

Local governments are allowed to include in their contracts 
with the Department a provision for an advance of working 
capital in order to expedite the cleanup program or to contract 
for cleanup. 

Counties are authorized to adopt certain ordinances relat
ing to underground storage tanks which are the same or more 
stringent if the original ordinance was legally adopted or in 
force prior to September 1, 1984. Counties may adopt ordi
nances regulating underground storage tanks which are the 
same as any state law or rule regulating such tanks upon ap
proval by the Department of a completed application. 

General Natural Resources and Environmental Issues 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 990 (CHAP
TER 89-324) amends Subsection 403.161(1), F.S., 1988 Sup
plement, to clarify that it is a violation of Chapter 403, F .S., and 
prohibited for any person to cause pollution or violate any oth
er provisions of the section. 

The Department of Environmental Regulation is authorized 
to require, as a condition of granting a permit under any of the 
provisions of Chapters 373, 376 or 403, F.S., that a profession
al engineer, professional land surveyor, professional land
scape architect, or professional geologist certify that the ac
tivity proposed to be permitted has been designed in accord
ance with proper design principles. 

The Department is also authorized to require a certification 
by a professional engineer, professional land surveyor, profes
sional landscape architect, or professional geologist that the 
permitted activity has been completed in substantial compli
ance with the plans and specifications approved by the De
partment. 

The cost of any such certification by a specified profession
al shall be borne by the permit applicant. 

Sections 403.852, 403.853 and 403.862, F.S., relating to 
drinking water, are amended to conform Florida law to federal 
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) requirements. 

The act provides that waste tire fees will be imposed on mo
tor vehicle tires sold as a component part of a motor vehicle. 
The waste tire fee must also be stated separately on the sales 
invoice to the purchaser. 

No dredge and fill permit from the Department of Environ
mental Regulation will be required for the repair or replace
ment of existing functional pipes or culverts which discharge 

or convey stormwater as long as the invert elevation, the di
ameter, and the length of the culvert are not changed. 

The act provides that the Department of Environmental 
Regulation may adopt procedural rules for short-form permit 
applications for the following: 

1) projects which affect less than 10 acres of jurisdictional 
area and are within the landward extent of waters of the 
state that are directly impacted by dredging or filling; 

2) docking facilities which contain fewer than 10 wet slips 
and which do not provide commercial or marine sup
plies or services; 

3) new seawalls or similar structures which do not exceed 
500 lineal feet of shoreline; 

4) installation of subaqueous transmission and distribu
tion lines; and 

5) other similar projects that are limited in scope as speci
fied by rule. 

In addition, the law deletes the authority of the Board of 
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund to recover 
certain funds from the permittee relating to dredging and the 
material removal during such dredging. 

Section 403.914, F.S., is amended to provide that jurisdic
tional declaratory statements are binding for 5 years instead 
of 24 months. 

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(DHRS) existing administrative fine authority is extended to in
clude violations of Sections 381.272 and 381.273, F.S., relat
ing to onsite sewage disposal systems, installations, condi
tions, and fines, and Part III of Chapter 489, F.S., which regu
lates septic tank contractors. 

Subsection (9) of Section 381.272, F.S., is amended to clari
fy that no construction permit may be issued for an on site 
sewage disposal system in an area zoned or used for industri
al or manufacturing purposes where a publicly owned or in
vestor-owned sewage treatment system is available, or 
where a likelihood exists that the system may receive toxic, 
hazardous or industrial wastes. In areas which are either 
zoned, rezoned, platted, or subdivided for industrial, manu
facturing, or equivalent purposes after the effective date of 
the act, the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
cannot authorize onsite sewage disposal system construc
tion. 

Owners or tenants of a building located in an area zoned 
for industrial or manufacturing use which is served by an on
site sewage disposal system are required to obtain written ap
proval from DHRS in order to review the nature of the use of 
the onsite sewage disposal system by any new tenants, and 
to determine the likelihood that the system may receive toxic, 
hazardous or industrial waste. The Department shall not grant 
approval when the proposed use of the system is to dispose 
of such wastes. 

Each person who operates a business or facility in an area 
zoned for industrial manufacturing use, or who operates a 
business which has the potential to generate toxic, hazard
ous, or industrial waste water and who uses an onsite sewage 
disposal system is required to obtain an annual operating per
mit from DHRS. A "grandfather" clause is provided for systems 
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installed prior to the effective date of the act, but upon change 
of ownership or tenancy, the new owner or tenant is required 
to obtain an annual operating permit. 

The Department is required to periodically review and eval
uate the continued use of onsite sewage disposal systems in 
industrial and manufacturing areas and allows DHRS to re
quire the collection and analysis of samples from within and 
around the systems. If DHRS finds evidence of disposal of tox
ic or hazardous chemicals or industrial wastes, it is required 
to initiate enforcement action. 

The State Hazardous Materials Emergency Response Com
mission is directed to establish, by December 31, 1989, uni
form reporting forms for all reporting requirements by local 
emergency planning committees and, by October 1, 1989, es
tablish a mission statement defining the authorities and re
sponsibilities of the committees. 

The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 
Fund is authorized to expend up to 100 percent of the lease 
revenues from the Everglades Agricultural Area for the clean
up and protection of Lake Okeechobee through grants to the 
South Florida Water Management District. 

SENATE BILL 472 (CHAPTER 89-116) amends the statuto
ry provisions regarding several advisory bodies which were 
scheduled for review and repeal under the Sundown Act (Sec
tion 11.611, F.S.). 

Section 177.507, F.S., is repealed relating to the Florida 
Public Land Survey Advisory Board. This Board has per
formed the duties for which it was created. [As a result. this 
Board has not met since 1985.] 

All of Part II of Chapter 258. F.S .. relating to wilderness ar
eas. is repealed. This includes the provisions relating to the 
interagency advisory committee for wilderness areas. [Wilder
ness areas. as such. are no longer being designated; howev
er. land is currently being purchased and managed by the 
state pursuant to other land acquisition programs. These pro
grams fulfill the same or similar public uses and purposes as 
those specified in the wilderness areas programs.] 

Subsections 370.16(24) through (28). F.S .. relating to Oys
ter Rehabilitation Commissions. and Subsections 370.16(30), 
(31) and (33). F .S .. relating to oyster conservation districts. 
revenue from the sale of dead shells. and oyster commissions. 
respectively. are also repealed. Subsection 370.16(34). F.S .. 
is amended to allow the Division of Marine Resources in the 
Department of Natural Resources to cooperate with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service to accept certain federal funds in or
der to carry out its oyster resource and development responsi
bilities. Subsections 370.17(5) and (7). F .S .. relating to sponge 
conservation districts. are also repealed. 

The Waterfowl Advisory Council as created by Section 
372.5714. F.S .• is allowed to continue in full force and effect 
notwithstanding the scheduled repeal under the Sundown 
Act (Section 11.611. F .S.). However. this section is amended 
to conform to the requirements of the Sundown Act. The 
name was changed from a committee to a council since this 
entity does not fall within the statutory definition of a commit
tee. Members are appointed to serve 4-year staggered terms 
and a vacancy would be filled for the remainder of the unex-

pired term. The Council is required to meet at least once a 
year either in person or by a telephone conference call and the 
Council must maintain minutes of each meeting. This Council 
is repealed on October 1. 1999. 

Section 259.035. F.S .• relating to the Land Acquisition Advi
sory Council, is not repealed on October 1, 1989, as sched
uled under the Sundown Act. This section is amended to con
form to the requirements of the Sundown Act. The name is 
changed from a committee to a council since this entity does 
not fall within the statutory definition of a committee. Council 
members are entitled to receive reimbursement for travel and 
per diem expenses. The Council is repealed on October 1. 
1999. 

Subsection 375.021 (2). F .S .. relating to outdoor recreation. 
is not repealed on October 1. 1989. as scheduled under the 
Sundown Act. However. this section is substantially amended 
to abolish the Outdoor Recreation Advisory Committee. The 
Department of Natural Resources is required to develop a 
comprehensive outdoor recreation plan in cooperation with 
several specified agencies. The purpose of the plan is to doc
ument recreational supply and demand, describe current rec
reational opportunities. and propose means for meeting the 
identified needs. The affected agencies must meet periodical
ly at the request of the Department of Natural Resources. 

This act also reinserts the requirement that certain land ac
quisition projects in excess of $250.000 are subject to the se
lection procedures of Section 259.035. F.S. This provision was 
contained in the language that was stricken abolishing the 
Outdoor Recreation Advisory Committee. 

SENATE BILL 558 (CHAPTER 89-117) allows certain ex
emptions to the public records law to continue to exist effec
tive October 1, 1989. Most of these exemptions pertain to rec
ords maintained by the Department of Natural Resources, 
while others affect records held by the Executive Office of the 
Governor. the Energy Data Center, and the Florida Institute of 
Phosphate Research. The specific provisions of the act in
clude the following: 
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1) Paragraph 253.025(7)(c). F.S .. relating to the confidenti
ality of CARL appraisal reports, was amended to pro
vide for a specific exemption from Subsection 
119.07(1). F.S. However, the Division of State Lands of 
the Department of Natural Resources may disclose ap
praisal information to local governments or nonprofit or
ganizations under certain circumstances. In addition. 
the Division may use appraisals obtained by the local 
government or nonprofit organization. provided the ap
praiser is selected from the Division's list and the ap
praisal is reviewed by the Division. Appraisers used by 
the Department to determine the value of property for 
state acquisition must consider the number of dwelling 
units approved for development in a development order 
pursuant to Section 380.06. F.S .• that has been affirmed 
by the Florida Supreme Court. or any appropriate feder
al court. regardless of the location of the jurisdictional 
line of any state or regional agency; 

2) Paragraph 253.025(8)(d). F.S., relating to the confidenti
ality of written offers and counteroffers for CARL proj-
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ects, was amended to provide for a specific exemption 
from Subsection 119.07(1), F.S.; 

3) Subsection 258.015(3), F.S., relating to the confidential
ity of donors acting to benefit the Division of Parks and 
Recreation of the Department of Natural Resources, 
was amended to provide that the identity of such do
nors is exempt from s. 119.07(1), F.S.; 

4) Subsections 327.30(2) and (3), F.S., relating to certain 
vessel accident reports, was amended to provide that 
certain incidences resulting in death, personal injury, 
vessel disappearance, and property damage of at least 
$500 must be reported to the Division of Law Enforce
ment of the Department of Natural Resources. Howev
er, when an investigating officer has made a written re
port of the accident, no report need be filed by the ves
sel operator. The requirement that such reports be for 
the confidential use of the Division or certain other gov
ernmental agencies was deleted; 

5) Subsection 373. 139(3), F.S., relating to land appraisal 
reports used by the water management districts, was 
amended to provide that appraisal reports, offers and 
counteroffers are confidential and exempt from Sub
section 119.07(1), F.S.; 

6) Paragraph 377.22(2){h), F.S., relating to certain oil and 
gas drilling records, was amended to provide that such 
records are exempt from Subsection 119.07(1), F.S., for 
a period of one year after the completion of a well; 

7) Subsection 377.2408(3), F.S., relating to information re
garding certain geophysical operations in search of oil, 
gas, or minerals, was amended to provide that informa
tion relating to the location of the operation and other 
information relating to leasing plans, exploration bud
gets, and other information that could provide an eco
nomic advantage to competitors are exempt from Sub
section 119.07(1), F.S., for 10 years; 

8) Subsection 377.2409(1), F.S., relating to certain reports 
of non interpreted information derived from geophysical 
operations, was amended to provide that such reports 
are exempt from Subsection 119.07(1), F.S., for 10 
years; 

9) Section 377.2421, F.S., relating to certain exploration 
and production activity on federal lands, was amended 
to provide that certain geologic data regarding certain 
federal lands which is maintained by the Department of 
Natural Resources, are subject to the same confidenti
ality requirements as that required by the federal agen
cy and are exempt from Subsection 119.07(1), F.S.; 

10) Subsection 377.2424(3), F.S., relating to certain geo
physical permit information shared by the Department 
of Natural Resources with local governments is amend
ed to provide that the Department may share such in
formation on request or on its own initiative. Such infor
mation, however, is otherwise exempt from Subsection 
119.07(1), F.S.; 

11) Section 377.606, F.S., relating to certain information ob
tained by the Energy Data Center, was amended to 
provide that such information is open to the public; 

however, the disclosure of information which would 
likely cause substantial harm to the competitive posi
tion of the person providing such information is exempt 
from the requirements of Subsection 119.07(1), F.S.; 

12) Subsection 377.701 (4), F.S., relating to information sub
mitted to the Governor's Office regarding the consump
tion of and demand for petroleum, was amended to pro
vide that certain information which, if disclosed, would 
likely cause substantial harm to the competitive posi
tion of the person submitting such information is ex
empt from Subsection 119.07(1), F .S. 

13) Paragraph 378.101(3){b), F.S., relating to certain infor
mation in the possession of the Florida Institute of Phos
phate Research, is exempt from Subsection 119.07(1), 
F.S.; 

14) Subsection 378.208(6), F.S., relating to financial state
ments furnished to the Department of Natural Re
sources by phosphate mine operators, is amended to 
provide that such information is exempt from Subsec
tion 119.07(1), F.S. However, this exemption does not 
apply to financial statements that are public records in 
the custody of another governmental agency; and 

15) Paragraph 378.406(1){a), F.S., relating to information 
concerning prospecting, rock grades, or secret pro
cesses or methods of operation acquired by the De
partment of Natural Resources is exempt from Subsec
tion 119.07(1), F.S., under certain conditions. 

HOUSE BILL 1413 (CHAPTER 89-177) reauthorizes the 
Cross Florida Canal Navigation District and the Canal Authori
ty of the State of Florida, which had been scheduled for repeal 
October 1, 1989, pursuant to the Sundown Act, and sched
ules these bodies for repeal October 1,1999, with prior review 
by the Legislature. 

Repealed are provisions directing the Department of Natu
ral Resources to create special taxing districts whenever a 
waterways development project has been authorized. [These 
provisions have never been fully implemented and are consid
ered obsolete.] 

SENATE BILL 478 (CHAPTER 89-358) provides that the 
Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund 
shall, if a bond is not required, require an irrevocable letter of 
credit or other proof of financial responsibility from a lessee 
of state lands for oil and gas exploration. [Prior law only al
lowed the use of bonds for financial security. Such financial 
assurances are used to secure payments for any possible en
vironmental damage due to mining or drilling operations of the 
lessee.] 

Antiquated provisions setting minimum drilling depths and 
limiting the terms of state leases for oil and gas explorations 
are repealed. 

This law provides that applicants for a drilling, production, 
or injection well permit may provide surety by paying an annu
al fee to the Petroleum Exploration and Production Bond Trust 
Fund (PEPBTF), which is created in DNA. The first-year fee 
for such permits is $4,000 per permitted well. For each subse
quent year, the fee is $1 ,500 per permitted well. The maximum 
fee per year is $30,000. Fees are to be reviewed biennially by 
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DNR and adjusted for the cost of inflation. The DNR will, by 
rule, develop a suitable index for such revisions. The PEPBTF 
is to serve as a repository for funds which will enable the De
partment to respond quickly to incidents of environmental 
contamination resulting from petroleum exploration and pro
duction activities. The Department may also use moneys from 
the Trust Fund to conduct routine inspections of exploratory 
or production wells, pressure maintenance wells, disposal 
wells, and related gathering lines. To be deposited into the 
Trust Fund are all fees charged permittees under Paragraph 
377.2425(1)(b), and Subsections 377.24(1) and 377.2408(1), 
F.S., all penalties, judgments, recoveries, reimbursements, 
and other fees and charges related to the recovery of costs. 
The Department is directed to recover moneys used from the 
Trust Fund. A permittee shall be allowed no further surety un
der the PEPBTF if unresolved violations of DNR rules exist or 
required corrective action has not been taken. The Governor 
and Cabinet, however, may make an exception. The act pro
vides for a temporary transfer of funds from the Coastal Pro
tection Trust Fund to the PEPBTF, not to exceed $10 million. 
This is only in the event of an emergency where the balance 
in the PEPBTF is not adequate to cover the costs of cleanup. 
The Coastal Protection Trust Fund is to be reimbursed imme
diately from deposits into the PEPBTF. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 500 (CHAP
TER 89-151) confirms the regulatory and rulemaking authority 
of the Department of Natural Resources to direct the control 
and eradication of aquatic weeds and plants under the Florida 
Aquatic Weed Control Act and the Florida Nonindigenous 
Aquatic Plant Control Act. It requires that a permit be obtained 
by public and private entities for the control or eradication of 
aquatic weeds and plants. The law provides that the Depart
ment must develop review standards for permit applications 
to include the use of chemical and biological criteria and dif-

ferentiating between artificial and natural waters and the qual
ity of various littoral vegetation. 

HOUSE BILL 1391 (CHAPTER 89-373) provides that the Di
rector of the Office of Civilian Conservation within the Depart
ment of Natural Resources would be appointed by the Execu
tive Director of the Department of Natural Resources. Under 
this act, members of the Florida Youth Conservation Corps 
would not be considered state employees. The Youth Conser
vation Corps Trust Fund is also created in the Department of 
Natural Resources. All grants, contributions, reimbursements, 
and any other authorized monetary collections that would oth
erwise be deposited into the General Revenue Fund would 
now be deposited in the Youth Conservation Corps Trust 
Fund. The Department of Natural Resources must adopt rules 
regarding the expenditure of funds in this trust fund. The act 
appropriates to the Department of Natural Resources 
$200,000 from the Youth Conservation Corps Trust Fund for 
fiscal year 1989-90 to carry out these provisions. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1479 (CHAP
TER 89-342) amends Section 380.0552, F.S., to require the 
state land planning agency to recommend to the Administra
tion Commission the removal of the Florida Keys' designation 
as an area of critical state concern after July 15, 1990, if the 
agency determines that all local land development regulations 
and local comprehensive plans and the administration of such 
regulations and plans are adequate to protect the area. Such 
plans and regulations must be determined to continue to carry 
out the intent of the Legislature in so designating the area and 
to be in compliance with the principles for guiding develop
ment set out in Subsection 380.0552(7), F.S. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 759 (CHAP
TER 89-37) enables the Clean Florida Commission to estab
lish an "adopt-a-highway" program to permit local entities to 
support specific highway cleanup and beautification projects, 
effective October 1, 1989. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS· 

Three joint resolutions proposing to amend the Florida Con
stitution were adopted at the 1989 Regular Session. All are to 
appear on the November 1990 General Election ballot for ratifi
cation or rejection by the electors of the state. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE JOINT RESOLU
TION 43 proposes Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution be 
amended to require a 3-day waiting period, excluding week
ends and legal holidays, between the purchase and delivery 
at retail of any handgun. The terms "purchase" and "handgun" 
are defined for purposes of the amendment and holders of 
state concealed weapon permits are exempted from its provi
sions. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE JOINT RESO
LUTIONS 139 and 40 proposes to create Section 18 of Article 
VII of the Constitution to relieve counties and municipalities of 
the obligation to comply with general laws affecting their ex-

·Prepared by Legislative Library 

penditures, ability to raise revenues or receipt of state tax rev
enues unless certain conditions are met. In each case, the 
general law must be enacted by two-thirds of the member
ship of each chamber of the Legislature. Moreover, spending 
laws must fulfill an important state interest, the Legislature 
must appropriate adequate moneys or authorize a local fund
ing source, the law must apply to all persons similarly situated 
or be for the purpose of compliance with federal law or federal 
entitlement eligibility. Exemptions to these provisions are ac
corded certain classes of laws. 

Section 3 of Article III of the organic law would be revised 
by SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 380 to mandate that the 
1991 Regular Session of the Florida Legislature convene on 
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in March in 1991 and 
in subsequent years on the first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in February. 
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CORRECTIONS· 

Both the Regular and Special Sessions "A" and "B" of the 
1989 Legislature passed major legislation dealing with all as
pects of corrections, probation and parole. 

Control Release Authority 

HOUSE BILL 9-A (CHAPTER 89-526) contains many provi
sions that were considered as separate measures in the 1989 
Regular Session. Specifically, the act creates a new entity 
within the Parole Commission called the Control Release Au
thority which is charged with the function of maintaining the 
prison population below lawful capacity through early release. 
[Under current law the Department of Corrections is responsi
ble for the early release mechanism, and prior to the early re
lease process, the Governor must review and authorize such 
release.] This legislation shifts the releasing responsibility 
from the Department of Corrections to the Parole Commis
sion. The Control Release Authority will not be in effect until 
December 1990. 

Section 944.28, F.S., is amended to provide that gain-time 
awarded to state inmates who are released into a supervision 
program may risk the forfeiture of gain-time upon violation of 
probation or community control supervision. 

Newly created Section 945.31, F.S., authorizes the court to 
order the Department of Corrections to collect and dispense 
restitution and other payments from persons remanded to its 
custody or supervision. The Court-Ordered Trust Fund is cre
ated by Section 945.32, F.S., to be used for this purpose. 

This legislation also addresses the issue of private opera
tion of state prisons. The Department of Corrections is man
dated to develop a request for a proposal to construct or con
struct and operate a single-cell prototype institution or other 
correctional facility. Bidder and private vendor qualifications 
are prescribed, requirements relating to liability insurance are 
provided, quality assurance and standards of operation are 
required and the vendor is directed to provide a substantial 
savings to the state. [The General Appropriations Act autho
rizes the expenditure of $265,000 to undertake this process.] 

Several sections of Chapter 946, F.S., which relate to cor
rectional work programs are also included in this legislation. 
The legislation prioritizes the assignments of inmates to cor
rectional and public work programs, and refines and repriorit
izes the mission of the correctional work programs. [Under 
current law, cost savings is the first mission of correctional 
work programs.] This legislation establishes that the primary 
mission of the correctional work programs shall be to reinforce 
relevant education, training and post-release job placement. 
Legislative intent is also provided which states that work pro
grams should utilize inmates of all custody levels with particu
lar emphasis on reducing idleness among close custody in
mates. The legislation also provides for the needs of the pri
vate nonprofit corporation that provides the work program 

when assigning and transferring inmates to correctional insti
tutions. 

The pre- and post-release orientation program, under cur
rent law, is mandated to be 40 hours in length under certain 
circumstances. This legislation specifies that both pre- and 
post-release orientation shall not be fewer than 40 hours and 
shall be completed prior to release. 

Amendments to Chapter 947, F.S., relating to clemency and 
requests to subpoena certain witnesses are included in the 
legislation. Specifically, the Parole Commission is returned the 
power and duty to report to the Board of Executive Clemency. 
Also, the Parole Commission is allowed, under this legislation, 
to decline a request to subpoena a witness if the Commission 
finds that the testimony of the witness would be cumulative, 
irrelevant or nonprobative. 

Section 110.205, F.S., is amended to provide that officers 
and employees of the Correctional Education School Authori
ty are exempt from career service. The Board of Correctional 
Education is deemed to be the public employer for all employ
ees of the Correctional Education School Authority in accord
ance with amendments to Subsection 447.203(2), F.S. 

An amendment to Section 948.01, F.S., specifies that su
pervision for felony defendants placed on probation or com
munity control by the court shall be provided by officers who 
are in compliance with the minimum standards pursuant to 
Section 943.13, F .S. 

Also included in this legislation is the redirection of the 
Crime Prevention and Law Enforcement Study Commission. 
The Study Commission is directed to make recommendations 
concerning the entity authorized to identify certain inmates for 
terms and conditions for release and supervision and to main
tain the inmate population within lawful capacity. The recom
mendations are to be included in the Commission's final re
port pursuant to current law. 

The act also creates a Special Correctional District Task 
Force. The members on the Task Force shall be appOinted by 
August 1, 1989, and consist of 12 members. The Joint Legisla
tive Management Committee shall provide the staff for the 
Task Force. The purpose of the Task Force is to make recom
mendations to the Legislature which shall include a funding 
mechanism necessary to construct, maintain and operate dis
trict facilities, designate the type of offenders who shall be 
placed in the district facilities, the processing and classifica
tion scheme necessary for district inmates, the organizational 
structure needed and the specification of certain program
ming requirements. A written report is due to the Legislature 
by February 1, 1990. Provisions of the act take effect October 
1, 1989, or September 1, 1990. 

Law Enforcement Protection Act 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 25 (CHAP
TER 89-100), titled the Law Enforcement Protection Act, es-

*Prepared by Senate Corrections, Probation and Parole Committee 
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tablishes in new Section 775.0823, F.S., a series of mandatory 
minimum sentences for crimes of violence committed against 
law enforcement officers, correctional officers, state attorneys 
or assistant state attorneys. In addition to these minimum pen
alties the act also places restrictions upon the ability of these 
convicted defendants to earn credits given other prisoners 
when the state correctional system reaches its maximum law
ful capacity. [Prohibitions on the granting of probation or sus
pended sentences effectively mean that such offenders will 
have to serve a more substantial portion of their court
imposed sentences than other prisoners.] 

This act takes effect on January 1, 1990, and applies to of
fenses committed on or after that date. 

Serious Targeted Offender Program (STOP) 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1810 (CHAPTER 89-378) takes an intense 
approach to the problems presented by the rapid increase in 
serious drug-related youth crime. This legislation creates 
Chapter 953, F.S., to provide for a Serious Targeted Offender 
Program (STOP) within the Department of Corrections which 
will marshal substance abuse treatment resources for these 
offenders. Both needs assessment and treatment approach
es will be conducted by outside professionals. Program de
sign and implementation, although delayed until 1990, will be 
directed through the State University System, in particular 
through the Florida Mental Institute at the University of South 
Florida and the Center for the Study of Youth Policy at Florida 
Atlantic University. A network of designated treatment facili
ties no larger than 270 beds each will be developed which will 
be the focal point for residential treatment. [An appropriation 
of $350,000 was provided in the General Appropriations Act 
for initial planning and site acquisition for STOP facilities.] The 
Department of Corrections is given the authority to promul
gate rules for the implementation of this new law. 

Corrections Master Plan 

SENATE BILL 12-B (CHAPTER 89-531) substantially re
vised a measure which passed during the 1989 Regular Ses
sion of the Legislature but was later vetoed by the Governor 

and which contained a number of provisions relating to cor
rectional programs. 

This Special Session "B" enactment duplicates material 
contained in the original legislation but provides for an accu
rate title. Specifically, the act provides for the reorganization 
of the Correctional Medical Authority and exempts from public 
disclosure certain medical peer review records of the Depart
ment of Corrections or of the Corrections Medical Authority. 
[This affords the same restricted access to these records as 
would be accorded similar records assembled at any private 
hospital in the state.] Also, included in this provision of the law 
is the mandate that the Correctional Medical Authority submit 
a plan for the private sector management of inmate health 
care. 

Section 944.023, F.S., is amended to authorize the develop
ment of a corrections master plan by the Department of Cor
rections to chart the policy direction the state should take in 
its adult prison system in future years. Provisions are made 
for the plan to be updated annually and submitted to the Gov
ernor and the Legislature at the same time the Department 
submits its legislature budget request. 

Technical amendments to the Interstate Agreement on De
tainers, Chapter 941, F.S., are also included in this act. These 
nomenclature changes provide consistency with similar 
agreements in other states. 

Several sections in this legislation eliminate inconsistencies 
that have occurred when the Department of Corrections must 
decide whether an inmate is to be placed under provisional 
release supervision or conditional release supervision. 

Several provisions within this act enable the Department of 
Corrections to forfeit gain-time awarded during the incarcera
tive portion of a split sentence when an offender's probation, 
community control or provisional release is revoked. 

The Parole and Probation Commission is continued and re
named the Parole Commission pursuant to Chapters 20 and 
947, F.S. Under the provisions of this act, the scheduled re
peal of the Parole Commission is delayed until October 1, 
1991. Except as otherwise provided, this act has an effective 
date of October 1, 1989. 
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COURTS AND CIVIL LAW* 

The subjects pertaining to COURTS AND CIVIL LAW en
compass many areas of the law. During the 1989 Regular Ses
sion the legislature adopted broad revisions of the Florida 
Guardianship Law, conformed the child support statutes to 
federal mandates, addressed the needs of the judiciary by 
creating new judgeships and implemented the recently 
adopted constitutional amendment to provide for civil traffic 
hearing officers. Other subjects within this general topic in
clude: creditors rights, immunity from civil liability, statutes of 
limitations, alternative dispute resolution, probate and trust 
administration, condominium law, mechanics liens, venue, 
and real property law. 

Guardianship Reform 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1305 {CHAPTER 89-96} is a comprehen
sive rewrite of the Florida Guardianship Law, Chapter 744, 
F .S. This legislation incorporates the recommendations of the 
Guardianship Study Commission established by the Legisla
ture last year which was chaired by Florida Supreme Court 
Justice Rosemary Barkett. Generally, the act is intended to 
ensure that "incapacitated persons" are treated with dignity 
and respect, provided with all necessary medical or rehabilita
tive treatment, ensured of fair and competent financial man
agement, guaranteed fundamental rights and due process, 
and allowed to continue to exercise all those rights of which 
they are capable. 

The term "incompetent" is replaced with "incapacitated". 
This semantic change is intended to restore a measure of dig
nity and respect to persons who, through no fault of their own, 
permanently or temporarily lose control of their mental capaci
ties. 

Judges are directed to consider alternatives to guardian
ship or to utilize the least restrictive form of guardianship so 
that the surrender of personal rights is limited to only those 
that the individual incapacitated person can no longer exer
cise. Termed "limited guardianship", and replacing the current 
very narrow limited guardian concept, this will allow differenti
ation between the various liberties and privileges that may be 
removed or retained by a person depending upon that per
son's individual abilities and condition. Thus, the court could 
depart, where warranted, from the current law which is "ail
or-nothing" {Le., an incompetent person loses all rights} in uti
lizing this new limited guardianship concept, guaranteeing 
that a person can maintain as many rights as he is able to ex
ercise. 

In addition, certain fundamental rights are guaranteed to all 
and are specifically enumerated in the measure. Some exam
ples of which are the right: 

1} to be treated with dignity and respect, to be protected 
against abuse and to remain as independent as possi
ble; 

*Prepared by House Judiciary Committee 

2} to continual review of the need for the restriction of 
rights; 

3} to receive prudent financial management and to be in-
formed regarding financial matters; 

4} to receive necessary services and rehabilitation; 
5} to be free from discrimination due to incapacity; 
6} to obtain counsel and access to the courts; and 
7} to communicate with others and to receive visitors. 
An alleged incapacitated person is also entitled to be exam-

ined by a committee composed of professionals, including a 
licensed psychiatrist, who are trained to diagnose and evalu
ate the conditions causing the person's alleged incapacity. 

The enactment provides for enhanced educational require
ments, screening and court monitoring of guardians. Guard
ians would be required to demonstrate financial responsibility; 
complete an 8-hour course on the legal and ethical obliga
tions of guardianship; submit to a credit and/or criminal histo
ry check as recommended by the court; and be screened for 
conflicts of interest with the ward. The court would require the 
filing of a "guardianship plan," which sets out a strategy for the 
care and treatment of the ward, facilitates his rehabilitation, 
and monitors more closely, through the clerk of the court, the 
activities of guardians. 

Finally, the law enhances due process requirements so that 
alleged incapacitated persons will be present at all hearings, 
with certain exceptions, and represented by counsel appoint
ed by the court. Also, restoration of legal rights is made less 
difficult for those who have regained their mental capacities. 
The act is effective October 1, 1989. 

Family Law 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 258 {CHAPTER 89-183} brings the state 
child support program into compliance with federal require
ments by amending Section 61.30, F.S., to make the child 
support guidelines operate as a rebuttable presumption of the 
appropriate amount of support, and by revising Section 
742.12, F.S., to require scientific paternity testing upon re
quest of a party in a contested paternity action. In addition to 
the required amendments, the act makes several changes to 
the current law designed to increase collections, including 
methods to enforce the provision of court-ordered insurance 
for children (Section 61.13, F.S.) and revising the reporting re
quirements for insurance companies when policies are can
celled (Sections 409.2561 and 624.424, F.S.); by providing 
that bonuses may be subject to an income deduction order 
{Section 61.1301, F.S.}; and by allowing authorized agents of 
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services {DHRS} 
to serve initial process {Section 409.257, F.S.}. The time within 
which the depository must disburse funds to the support re
cipient is increased from 2 to 4 days {Section 61.181, F .S.}. 
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These provisions are to take effect October 1, 1989, unless 
otherwise provided in the law. 

HOUSE BILL 1373 (CHAPTER 89-61) deletes all references 
in the Florida Statutes to "illegitimate" children (Sections 
61.052,440.02 and 768.18, F.S.) and instead refers to children 
born out of wedlock. 

Judicial Certification 
, 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1141 (CHAP
TER 89-290) is the implementation of the Florida Supreme 
Court's judicial certification request. The act creates 4 judges 
of the district courts of appeal (revised Section 35.06, F.S.), 
17 circuit court judges (revised Section 26.031, F.S.), and 6 
county court judges (revised Section 34.022, F.S.). Additional
ly, the act revises Sections 25.241 and 35.22, F.S., to increase 
appellate filing fees from $100 to $250, and amends Section 
34.041, F.S., to impose an additional $5 county court filing fee. 
The 27 newly created judgeships will be implemented as of 
January 1990. The positions will be appointed through the ju
dicial nominating commission process. 

Civil Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1356 (CHAP
TER 89-337) authorizes the Florida Supreme Court to estab
lish a pilot program to determine the feasibility of using a civil 
traffic infraction hearing officer (nonjudge) system on a state
wide basis as a first step towards implementation of the con
stitutional amendment adopted by the voters of Florida in 
1988 pursuant to House Joint Resolution 1608. The pilot pro
gram could be instituted at the option of any county having 
20,000 or more hearings, and would be paid for with county 
funds. 

This legislation would allow the chief judge of the circuit 
court of the county in which the pilot program is established 
to appoint full or part-time nonjudge lawyers (called magis
trates) who are empowered to adjudicate civil traffic cases in 
the same manner as a county judge except that a magistrate 
may not find a defendant in contempt of court, hear a case 
involving an accident resulting in injury or property damage, 
hear criminal cases, or hear civil infractions issued in conjunc
tion with a criminal offense. The Supreme Court is to conduct 
a feasibility study and report to the Legislature by February 
1,1991. 

Food Donor Immunity 

Section 768.136, F .S., provides general immunity to donors 
and gleaners who donate food products to charitable institu
tions for distribution to the needy. A donor or gleaner is im
mune from criminal penalties or damages arising from the 
food's condition unless the damages were caused by the 
gross negligence, recklessness or intentional misconduct of 
the donor or gleaner. The statute, however, fails to define the 
term "donor". HOUSE BILL 291 (CHAPTER 89-35) corrects 
this omission by defining the term "donor" to include a broad 
range of persons, businesses, organizations, and institutions 
in the food service industry. The act further amends the stat-

ute to include representatives and volunteers of bona fide 
charitable or nonprofit organizations. 

General ASSignments for the Benetit of Creditors 

When a debtor becomes unable to pay his debts as they 
fall due, it may become necessary to liquidate the debtor's as
sets to satisfy the claims of creditors. As an alternative to 
bankruptcy, Chapter 727, F.S., provides a procedure by which 
a debtor may assign to a designated person (assignee) con
trol of all assets which could normally be reached by creditors. 
As assurance of the faithful discharge of his duties, the law 
requires the assignee to file a bond in an amount not less than 
double the "liquidation value" of the assets assigned. HOUSE 
BILL 643 (CHAPTER 89-54) amends the definition of "liquida
tion value" found in Section 727.103, F.S., to clarify that such 
value is the cash obtainable upon a forced sale of the assets 
after the payment of any valid liens that encumber the assets. 
The measure also amends Section 727.104, F.S., to increase 
the number of days within which the assignee's bond must 
be filed with the clerk of the court from 10 to 30 days. 

Statute of Limitations 

Section 95.051, F.S., provides a list of circumstances under 
which a statute of limitations is tolled. The section did not, 
however, specifically provide for the tolling of a statute of limi
tations during the pendency of federal bankruptcy proceed
ings. Under federal law, there is an automatic stay of any legal 
action during the pendency of federal bankruptcy proceed
ings; however, federal law does provide an opportunity for a 
claimant to institute legal action if the automatic stay expires 
prior to the running of the statute of limitations, or 30 days af
ter notice of the termination or expiration of the federal bank
ruptcy stay. COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 
477 (CHAPTER 89-26)'adds language to Section 95.051, F.S., 
to clarify that a claimant may institute legal action within 30 
days of the lifting of a federal bankruptcy stay. 

Alternative Dispute Resolution 

SENATE BILL 237 (CHAPTER 89-31) deletes the provisions 
in Section 44.101, F.S., that provide for conciliation services 
or proceedings. It amends Section 44.302, F.S., to allow a 
court to refer to mediation all issues relating to custody, visita
tion or child support with the exception of those cases where 
there is a history of domestic violence. The act provides that 
arbitrators are to be compensated, but not in excess of $200 
per day. Additionally, the enactment entitles an arbitrator who 
serves voluntarily to be reimbursed for all actual expenses ne
cessitated by such service. 

The law amends Section 44.304, F.S., to explicitly provide 
that the provisions regarding voluntary binding arbitration 
shall not apply to any dispute involving child custody, visita
tion or child support, or to any dispute which involves the 
rights of a third party to the arbitration. 

Finally, the measure creates Sections 44.307 and 44.308, 
F.S. Section 44.307, F.S., grants judicial immunity to certain 
arbitrators and mediators. Section 44.308, F.S., allows the 
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board of county commissioners to support mediation and arbi
tration services by appropriating moneys from county reve
nues or by levying a service charge of no more than $2 on any 
county court civil proceeding. The provisions take effect Janu
ary 1,1990. 

Decedent's Estates 

HOUSE BILL 1408 (CHAPTER 89-340) amends Section 
733.212, F .S., to require the personal representative of a dece
dent's estate to make a diligent search to determine the 
names and addresses of creditors of the decedent who are 
reasonably ascertainable and to serve on those creditors a 
copy of the notice of administration within 3 months after the 
first publication of the notice. Creditors are then given 3 
months from the first publication of the notice or 30 days for 
the service of the notice, whichever is later, in which to file 
claims pursuant to revised Section 733.702, F.S. 

The act further amends Section 733.212, F .S., to require the 
personal representative to serve a copy of the notice on the 
surviving spouse and all beneficiaries known to the personal 
representative. The personal representative is permitted to 
serve a copy of the notice on any devisees or heirs under a 
known prior will. 

If the personal representative in good faith fails to give the 
required notice, the personal representative is not liable to 
any person for the failure. Liability, if any, for the failure in such 
a case is on the estate. 

Additionally, the measure revises Section 733.710, F.S., to 
reduce, from 3 years to 2 years, the free-standing statute of 
limitations that bars claims against the estate. 

Guardian for Drug Dependent Newborns 

If an expectant mother is dependent on or uses addictive 
drugs during pregnancy, it is highly probable that the fetus 
will be born dependent on drugs as well. Last year the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) received 
approximately 2,500 reported cases of drug dependent new
borns. COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1509 
(CHAPTER 89-345), provides for the appointment of a form 
of limited guardianship to oversee the care and medical treat
ment of drug dependent newborns. The person appointed is 
known as a "guardian advocate" for purposes of providing pro
tective services for abused or neglected children (Sections 
415.502-415.514, F.S.). The intent of the act is to provide 
DHRS and the courts with an alternative to full guardianship. 
The law is also intended to reduce the number of instances 
in which a drug dependent newborn is removed from its moth
er with the hope that keeping the child will provide the mother 
with an incentive to rehabilitate. The effective date of the act 
is October 1, 1989. 

Trust Administration 

Unless otherwise provided in a trust document, the right of 
a spouse to receive the benefits of a trust that was estab
lished by the other spouse is not affected by a divorce. 
HOUSE BILL 1486 (CHAPTER 89-39) changes this by revising 

Section 737.106, F .S., to provide that, unless the trust instru
ment or the judgment for dissolution of marriage provides oth
erwise, the rights of a spouse under a revocable trust that was 
established by the other spouse prior to the dissolution termi
nate upon dissolution of the marriage. The act also amends 
Section 737.402, F.S., effective October 1, 1989, to raise the 
threshold level of trust assets from $25,000 to $50,000 under 
which in his sole discretion, the trustee may terminate the 
trust. 

Condominiums 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1183 (CHAP
TER 89-161) revises Section 718.113, F .S., to provide that any 
condominium owner may display one portable, removable 
United States flag in a respectful way regardless of any decla
ration rules or requirements dealing with flags or decorations. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1243 (CHAP
TER 89-164) provides clarification with regard to the con
struction of a 1988 law which prohibits the further escalation 
of rents on condominium and cooperative leases after Octo
ber 1, 1988. This act amends Sections 718.4015 and 
719.4015, F.S., to specifically state that the Legislature did not 
intend to revive any leases that had been previously held un
enforceable. 

Real Property Interests 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1173 (CHAP
TER 89-41) reenacts Subsection 679.104(10), F.S., which pro
vides for the exclusion of real estate interests from the Uni
form Commercial Code-Secured Transactions provisions and 
revises Section 701.02, F.S., to require that any assignment 
of mortgage made after October 1, 1989, be in a document 
which indicates the assignment in its title to be effectual 
against creditors or subsequent purchasers if that subse
quent purchase is made for a valuable consideration and with
out notice. 

Disabled Persons 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 838 (CHAP
TER 89-317) amends Section 413.08, F.S., to provide that ca
puchin monkeys may accompany paraplegics or quadriple
gics in public places in the same manner that guide dogs may 
accompany the deaf or blind. Similarly, trainers of capuchin 
monkeys will have the same right of access to public places. 
The trainers must be paid employees of a training organiza
tion to receive access benefits. The act has an effective date 
of October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 316 (CHAPTER 89-71) expands the immunity 
from civil liability for physicians provided in the Good Samari
tan Act, Section 768.13, F.S., to include all services provided 
gratuitously at nonprofit medical facilities other than a li
censed hospital or ambulatory surgical center, rather than 
only for failure to provide or arrange further medical treatment 
upon screening. 
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Transfer Fee for Change of Venue 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1106 (CHAP
TER 89-84) revises Section 47.091, F.S., to provide that the 
party moving for a change of venue shall pay the transfer fee 
unless the party who initially filed the action filed in the im
proper venue. In that case, the initially filing party is required 
to pay the transfer fee. The act amends Section 47.191, F.S., 
to further provide a transfer of venue shall not be effective un
til the transfer fee is paid. 

Corporations Not For Profit 

SENATE BILL 645 (CHAPTER 89-78) amends Section 
617.09, F.S., to clarify that the Department of Legal Affairs 
may institute legal proceedings where an officer or director of 
a non- profit corporation has participated in a sale or transac
tion that is affected by a conflict of interest or from which he 
derived an improper personal benefit. The act also provides 
that the Department may recover on behalf of the corporation 

or its unknown beneficiaries any profits improperly received 
by the corporation or its officers or directors. The law takes 
effect October 1, 1989. 

Mobile Home Study Commission 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1064 (CHAP
TER 89-202) extends until June 30, 1990, the operation of the 
eight-member Study Commission on Mobile Homes created 
by Section 18 of Chapter 88-147, Laws of Florida, to study the 
issue of alternative dispute resolution with regard to mobile 
home rental disputes. The report of findings and recommen
dations would be submitted to the Governor, President of the 
Senate, Minority Leader of the Senate, Speaker of the House, 
and the Minority Leader of the House, no later than March 1, 
1990. If the Commission recommends statutory changes, pro
posed legislation shall be included in the report. The Commis
sion would be required to hold at least three regular meetings 
during the year to consider the prescribed issues and to hold 
at least three public hearings. 
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EDUCATION, K-12* 

The 1989 Legislature passed bills on numerous aspects of 
education and youth, including early childhood, pregnant and 
parenting teens, school personnel, educational administration 
and finance, vocational education, and drug abuse preven
tion. 

Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILLS 1593, 507 and 310 (CHAPTER 89-101) 
moves the Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program to Sec
tion 230.2305, F.S., to make changes to ensure a quality pro
gram. At least 75 percent of the children served by the option
al program will be economically disadvantaged (130 percent 
of the federal poverty level) 4-year-olds. The remaining 25 
percent may be (a) economically disadvantaged 3-year-old 
children, (b) 3- and 4-year-old children who are abused, drug 
addicted, in foster homes, or at-risk for mild handicapping 
conditions, and after (a) and (b) are served, (c) nondisadvant
aged 3- and 4-year-old children for whom a sliding scale fee 
is paid. Other changes to the Program include increased train
ing requirements for teachers and principals, maximum adult
child staffing levels, integral parent involvement activities, de
velopmentally appropriate curriculum, cooperative arrange
ments with DHRS and the private sector, and associated day 
care provisions. 

Early Childhood Services 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1818 (CHAP
TER 89-379) creates Section 230.2303, F.S., to establish the 
Florida First Start Program. The Program is to serve handi
capped and at-risk children from birth to 3 years old and their 
parents through family involvement and parent education ser
vices. 

The act also creates Section 411.222, F.S., establishing a 
State Coordinating Council for Early Childhood Services for 
the purpose of advising the Governor, Commissioner of Edu
cation, Secretary of Health and Rehabilitative Services, Presi
dent of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representa
tives on early childhood programs and the coordination of ser
vices to infants and young children. 

The law repeals a subsection of Section 228.0615, F.S., and 
all of Section 402.30, F.S., which created two different coun
cils on early childhood education and child care. 

Elementary and Early Childhood Education 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 535 (CHAPTER 89-304) ensures homeless 
children a free public education, and makes improvements in 
the School-Aged Child Care Incentives Program and the 
Community Education Program. 

The act amends Sections 228.041, 228.121 and 232.01, 
F.S., to provide that homeless children have access to a free 
public education. 

Section 228.0617, F.S., relating to the School-Aged Child 
Care Incentives Program is revised. The focus of the program 
is changed from establishing a few pilot programs to provid
ing money to school districts for (1) planning a program, (2) 
implementing a program in the first year, or (3) serving at-risk 
children. Section 228.071, F.S., is amended to permit the em
ployment of part-time community education coordinators and 
encourage community education programs to provide 
school-age child care and interagency planning and sharing 
of resources. 

School Breakfast 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 350 (CHAP
TER 89-221) amends Section 228.195, F.S., to provide a 3-
year phase-in period for the implementation of breakfast pro
grams in all elementary schools. 

Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1818 (CHAP
TER 89-379) amends Sections 230.2316, 232.D1, 232.246, 
232.304, 233.011, 233.067, 234.01 and 236.083, F.S., to ex
pand and enhance programs for pregnant or parenting teen
agers and require instruction in the consequences of teenage 
pregnancy and benefits of sexual abstinence. The Depart
ment of Education is directed to revise curriculum frameworks 
to include building self-esteem and enhancing decisionmak
ing skills. Instruction in the consequences of teenage preg
nancy and parenting and the benefits of sexual abstinence is 
made a part of life management skills courses and compre
hensive health education and substance abuse programs. In 
addition, an entitlement is extended to pregnant and parent
ing teenagers to partiCipate in a teenage parent program un
der the Dropout Prevention Act, ancillary support services-
such as child care and transportation--are included as re
quired elements of teenage parent programs, school districts 
are required to inventory community services and programs 
needed to implement their dropout prevention plans, and 
transportation is to be provided to pregnant or parenting teen
agers and their children regardless of the distance from 
school. 

Drug Abuse ReSistance Education Act 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 374 (CHAP
TER 89-172) authorizes the copyrighted Drug Abuse Resist
ance Education (DARE) Program to be implemented in the 
public elementary schools in the state to prevent drug and al
cohol use among school-aged children. The implementation 
of this program will require an interagency effort between the 

*Prepared by House Committee on Education and House Committee on Children and Youth 
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Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE), Department 
of Education (DOE), local law enforcement agencies and 
school districts. The act creates a DARE board of directors 
which consists of nine residents of the state. The board is re
quired to submit an evaluation and fiscal analysis of the DARE 
Program to the Legislature after a full year of program opera
tion, to evaluate and approve applications for funding, and to 
prepare in conjunction with the FDLE and the DOE administra
tive guidelines for the DARE Program. 

It further includes a provision of eligibility for local law en
forcement agencies to receive funding for DARE Program 
training of officers and DARE Program materials. Eligibility is 
based upon assurance by the agency that the DARE Program 
will be implemented in its entirety. Applicants (law enforce
ment agencies) must have approval by the local school dis
trict and by the DARE board of directors to receive funding. 
The approved application is then submitted to the FDLE 
which allocates funding to the law enforcement agency. 

Youth Enhancement Services 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) creates Section 
230.69, F.S., to permit school districts to establish Youth En
hancement Services (YES) centers to provide after-school ac
tivities for school-aged students who might otherwise be 
unsupervised after school. The DOE must approve proposals 
for all YES centers. 

A nonprofit corporation with a seven-member board of di
rectors consisting of parents, community volunteers, and rep
resentatives of the local district schools would be established 
by people interested in a YES center. The YES board would 
raise at least one-fourth of the capital outlay costs for a center 
building from private donations, with the remaining three
fourths provided by a matching state grant. The YES center 
would offer a variety of after-school activities. The board of 
directors has the responsibility for operation and manage
ment of the center, before and after school hours, and pro
vides salaries for the administrative, tutorial and recreational 
staff of the center. Any necessary fees for the operation of the 
center would be based on a sliding scale according to family 
income and number of children in the program. 

The YES center building would be located on the grounds 
of an elementary or middle school and would be available for 
school use during the day. The school district is responsible 
for all utilities and insurance coverage. 

High School Community Service Act 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 247 AND 
604 (CHAPTER 89-182) creates the High School Community 
Service Act. The Act directs the Commissioner of Education 
to select up to 4 school districts with enrollments of more than 
25,000 students each to pilot a community service program 
for high school students. The Act enables high school stu
dents in participating school districts to earn academic credit 
for community service work during the summer of 1990. 

Florida Literacy Corps 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 247 AND 
604 (CHAPTER 89-182) creates Section 228.0716, F.S., to es
tablish the Florida Literacy Corps. The Florida Literacy Corps 
offers postsecondary students the opportunity to earn up to 
5 hours of academic credit for tutoring adult illiterates. Incen
tive funds are made available to universities and community 
colleges to establish courses. Eligibility requirements are in
cluded as is an annual reporting requirement. 

Task Force on School Discipline 

SENATE BILL 825 (CHAPTER 89-288) creates the Task 
Force on School Discipline to review and issue recommenda
tions concerning public school disciplinary policies and pro
grams. The Task Force is to consist of 15 members, with the 
Governor, Commissioner of Education, President of the Sen
ate and Speaker of the House each making appointments. 

Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect Reports 

SENATE BILL 825 (CHAPTER 89-288) establishes the 13-
member Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect Reports to 
study the procedures for investigating, classifying and review
ing reports of child abuse and neglect. 

Short-Term Residential Treatment Program 

SENATE BILL 825 (CHAPTER 89-288) requires the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) to review 
and evaluate the effectiveness of the Short-Term Residential 
Treatment Program. 

Educational Improvement Projects 

SENATE BILL 344 (CHAPTER 89-278) amends Section 
229.59, F.S., to expand the Educational Improvement Projects 
program by adding additional areas for which grants may be 
awarded, remove the minimum and maximum limits on grant 
amounts, authorize research and provide for the dissemina
tion of promising projects. Section 244.07, F.S., establishing 
the Florida Education Council is repealed. 

District School Site Restructuring Incentives 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1518 (CHAP
TER 89-347) creates the District School Site Restructuring In
centives Program Trust Fund to fund district-level school in
novations. The program will be administered by the Depart
ment of Education (DOE) and the Trust Fund administered by 
the Commissioner of Education. Grants to school districts will 
be proportional to the number of students in that school dis
trict. 

School Personnel 

SENATE BILL 344 (CHAPTER 89-278) revises Sections 
231.262 and 231.29, F.S., to allow the Professional Practices 
Services Section to investigate and the Education Practices 
Commission to take action on a complaint against a person 
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whose teaching certificate has expired if the acts which are 
the basis of the complaint occurred while the person held a 
valid teaching certificate. School districts are required to re
port in writing complaints against instructional personnel to 
the Professional Practices Services Section within 30 days, 
and the requirement for Professional Practices Services to in
vestigate instructional personnel in the case of two consecu
tive unsatisfactory annual evaluations is modified. The Depart
ment of Education (DOE) is granted access to Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) records concern
ing reports of child abuse and neglect by teachers and appli
cants for teacher certrfication. 

The act also amends Sections 231 .17, 231.172 and 236.081 , 
F.S., pertaining to preservice and inservice requirements for 
teachers. The alternative certification program for secondary 
teachers is changed from a program administered by school 
districts to one administered by 6 regional centers at colleges 
and universities. Experienced teachers new to the state may 
complete the beginning teacher program in 90 days rather 
than one year by demonstrating teaching competency 
through a performance evaluation. Funds for inservice training 
may be used to pay tuition or fees for college courses taken 
by teachers for credit under certain circumstances. 

Fingerprinting Noninstructional Personnel 

SENATE BILL 292 (CHAPTER 89-144) amends Section 
231.02, F.S., to require background screening of all noncerti
fied personnel hired by school boards and laboratory schools 
for positions that involve direct contact with children. This 
background screening may be done through fingerprint 
matching by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
(FDLE) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) or 
through name matching by the Florida Crimes Information 
Telecommunications Network and National Crime Information 
Center. The act takes effect January 1, 1990. 

Background Checks on Deaf and Blind School Personnel 

HOUSE BILL 4-B (CHAPTER 89-535) passed during Spe
cial Session B, requires fingerprinting of all current employees 
and personnel hired by the Florida School for the Deaf and the 
Blind. All persons will be required to undergo personnel 
screening and security background investigations as a condi
tion of employment and continued employment. Background 
checking will be done by the Florida Department of Law En
forcement (FDLE) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI). 

School-Related Employee of the Year 

SENATE BILL 1092 (CHAPTER 89-159) directs the Depart
ment of Education (DOE) to provide by rule for a School
Related Employee of the Year Program. School districts are 
authorized to nominate a teacher's aide, custodial worker, caf
eteria employee, bus driver or other school-related employee 
to be recognized for his or her contributions. 

School Board Member Staff Development 

HOUSE BILL 1211 (CHAPTER 89-206) amends Sections 
230.22, F.S., to encourage the Department of Education 
(DOE) and the Florida School Boards Association to jointly de
velop a state plan for school board members' participation in 
staff development, training seminars and related activities at 
the district, state and national levels. 

Transportation 

SENATE BILL 344 (CHAPTER 89-278) amends Chapter 
235, F.S., to clarify the use of school buses, passenger cars 
and public transit systems for transporting students to and 
from school, between school centers and to school-related 
activities. Liability and intent as to student health and safety 
while the student is being transported are also clarified. 

Educational Facilities 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 543 (CHAPTER 89-226) amends various 
sections of Chapter 235, F.S., relating to educational facilities, 
including modifying definitions, authorizing the Office of Edu
cational Facilities to conduct postoccupancy evaluations, and 
increasing the limitation on the cost of constructing or modify
ing educational facilities. These provisions take effect Octo
ber 1, 1989. Section 236.25, F.S., is amended to delete the 
provisions prohibiting the supplanting of current expenditures 
from operating revenues by certain funds for capital outlay 
purposes. 

Education Finance 

SENATE BILL 344 (CHAPTER 89-278) revises numerous 
sections of Chapter 236, F .S., to conform a number of statutes 
to current practice and resolve ambiguities pertaining to edu
cational funding. 

Various other provisions of the act amends other sections 
of Chapter 236, F.S., to clarify provisions relating to the credit 
of interest or profits on funds invested by a school board, to 
clarify the purposes for which proceeds from the discretionary 
capital outlay millage may be used, and to revise the require
ments of school districts relating to the investment of bond 
proceeds, interest and sinking funds collected for the retire
ment of bonds. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) amends Section 
236.081, F.S., to conform the statutory procedure for allocat
ing full-time equivalent students among the school districts 
and establishing program enrollment ceilings. It also autho
rizes the use of up to 10 percent of unallocated FEFP dollars 
to fund weighted full-time equivalents (FTE) students exceed
ing the enrollment ceiling for students in alternative educa
tion, exceptional student education, and K-12 vocational edu
cation programs, with students in exceptional education pro
grams having first priority for the funds. 
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Challenger Astronauts Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund 

SENATE BILL 344 (CHAPTER 89-278) creates the Teacher / 
Quest Scholarship Program as part of the Florida Private Sec
tor Partnership Act (Section 229.602, F.S.) to allow teachers 
to spend time during the summer discovering new applica
tions for their subjects. In addition, the annual Challenger As
tronauts Memorial Scholarship is increased from $1,000 to 
$4,000 and to allow money from the trust fund to be used for 
graduate scholarships in space science, space commerce, 
space policy research, and the Teacher/Quest Program. 

Math, Science and Computer Education 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) creates the K-12 
Mathematics, Science, and Computer Education Quality Im
provement Act, deSigned to upgrade the quality of instruction 
in these subjects at every level of schooling. A K-12 Mathe
matics, Science, and Computer Education Quality Improve
ment Advisory Council is created to assist in the improvement 
of math, science and computer education and its powers and 
duties are specified. The Department of Education (DOE) is 
required to evaluate math and science textbooks and to re
port its findings to the Legislature. The Teacher/Quest Schol
arship Program is created to allow teachers to work in private 
sector business and industry during the summer months to 
enhance their knowledge and improve their teaching skills in 
the areas of math, science and computer education. The Pro
gram, which will provide salary stipends to participating 
teachers, will be funded by the Challenger Astronauts Memo
rial Scholarship Trust Fund. Section 240.408, F.S., is amended 
to allow the use of Challenger funds. 

Section 229.602, F.S., is amended to establish the Mathe
matics and Science Partnership Program as a private sector 
and education partnership. 

Section 233.0575, F.S., is created to authorize elementary 
school teachers with a particularly strong math and science 
background to be employed by school districts as mathemat
ics/science mentor teachers with responsibilities to include: 
working with curriculum experts in providing inservice training 
for all teachers; contributing expertise in implementing a com
prehensive math/science plan; and advising other teachers in 
methods of instruction. District school boards and develop
mental research schools are allowed to participate in pilot 
projects using an elementary mathematics/science mentor 
teacher. 

Section 233.09, F.S., is amended to require each state in
structional materials council to evaluate instructional materi
als for consistency with the Comprehensive Plan for Mathe
matics, Science, and Computer Education. A Sunset review 
(Section 11.61, F.S.), of the mathematics/science mentor 
teacher program by June 30, 1995, is stipulated. 

Hospital and Homebound 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) amends Section 
236.081, F.S., to authorize school districts to set up class-

rooms in hospitals for students who are too ill to attend regular 
classes. [These students have previously been taught one at 
a time.] 

Extended Day Program 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) amends Section 
236.081, F.S., to exempt dropout prevention courses from the 
contiguous period requirement of the extended schoolday 
supplement and restate extended day class time require
ments in statute as minutes-per-day instead of minutes-per
period. [Both changes increase school district flexibility in 
scheduling classes without lowering standards.] 

Dropout Prevention 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 75 (CHAPTER 89-302) amends Section 
230.2316, F.S., to authorize educational alternative programs 
with instruction time equivalent to two periods-per-day, rath
er than three periods as presently required, for students in 
grades nine through twelve, and also for students in grades 
six through eight if enrolled for at least three periods in a com
pensatory education program. The act also provides for the 
funding of planning grants for open enrollment mini-schools 
of choice, schools typically small in size, built around a partic
ular theme and often organized as a school-within-a-school. 
It directs the Department of Education (DOE) to develop mini
mum evaluation criteria under the Dropout Prevention Act, 
and requires school districts receiving dropout prevention 
funds to establish objective outcomes for those criteria. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 265, (CHAPTER 89-112) amends Section 
322.05, F.S., to increase from 16 to 18 the age at which a per
son may be issued a driver's license. The act creates Section 
322.0601, F.S., to allow the Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles to issue a driver's license to a person at 
the age of 16 if he has received a high school diploma, equiva
lency diploma special diploma, or certificate of completion or 
is enrolled in school and satisfying attendance requirements. 
Persons may also qualify for a license at 16 years of age if en
rolled in and satisfying attendance requirements of a voca
tional school, home school, GED study course or other educa
tional activity approved by the district school board. Waivers 
are available in cases of personal or family hardship. The act 
requires the State Board of Education to establish attendance 
requirements specifically and solely for the purpose of imple
menting this law. Section 322.16, F.S., is amended to condi
tion receipt and retention of a restricted driver's license for 
persons 15 years of age upon compliance with compulsory 
school attendance requirements. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) reenacts sub
section (5) of Section 230.2316, F.S., to continue school dis
trict authority to modify courses under the Dropout Prevention 
Act. COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 344 
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(CHAPTER 89-278) contains language effecting an identical 
change. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) also amends 
Section 231.532, F.S., to add an additional criterion-
standard diploma graduation rate improvement--to the list of 
special categories for which the Department of Education 
(DOE) may base a District Quality Instruction Incentives Pro
gram award to participating school districts. 

Parental Involvement in Dropout Prevention 

SENATE BILL 711 (CHAPTER 89-120) requires each public 
school which is designated a Chapter I school for federal fund
ing to establish an outreach program to secure parental in
volvement in efforts to prevent students from dropping out of 
school. The DOE is required to submit a report to the Legisla
ture that provides a statewide analysis of implementation. 
This act requires home visits on Saturdays and during the eve
ning hours to accommodate parents who cannot take time to 
partiCipate in the program during school hours because of the 
requirements of their jobs. A school district can contract with 
local community organizations staffed with people familiar 
with the program area. 

Exceptional Education 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1417 (CHAPTER 89-298) amends Section 
236.081, F.S., to extend double-weighted funding to part
time exceptional program students mainstreamed into a basic 
or vocational program on a part-time basis. Only students 
who require special aids are eligible. Currently, only students 
in a full-time exceptional program generate extra funding and 
only for the time mainstreamed into a basic program. Section 
232.145, F .S., relating to exceptional student report require
ments is amended. Instead of reporting the names of students 
to the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(DHRS), school districts now will report only the number of ex
ceptional students. Language in Section 228.041, F.S., is up
dated to reflect changes in terms used to identify conditions 
of exceptionality. 

Instructional Materials 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 446 (CHAP
TER 89-189) amends various sections of Chapter 233, F.S., 
pertaining to (1) evaluation of instructional materials; (2) con
tracts with publishers and manufacturers; and (3) recycling of 
obsolete and unusable materials. 

Educational Administration and Finance 

SENATE BILL 1293 (CHAPTER 89-166) amends Section 
230.23, F.S., to repeal the language in current law that pre
vents school districts from prohibiting the use of corporal pun
ishment. Thus a school district may now choose to ban the 
use of corporal punishment, a decision formerly made by each 
prinCipal on a school-by-school basis. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 75 (CHAPTER 89-302) revises Section 
230.23, F.S., to require school districts to adopt rules specify
ing the disciplinary action to be taken if a student is found in 
possession of an electronic telephone pager on school prop
erty or at school functions. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) creates Section 
228.0727, F S., and modifies Section 236.081, F.S., 1988 Sup
plement, and Section 240.359, F.S., to create the Zollie M. 
Maynard, Sr., Education for Handicapped Adults Act. It pro
vides for the creation of educational programs for handi
capped adults, and provides financial assistance, beginning 
July 1, 1990, to local education agencies that provide educa
tional programs for handicapped adults at double the special 
adult education cost factor. 

Vocational Education 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 75, (CHAPTER 89-302) revises Section 
228.041, F .S., to revise the definition of vocational education 
to include instruction in transferable skills such as career plan
ning, and instruction integrating basic academic and voca
tional skills. The act also recognizes and rewards vocational 
student excellence by permitting school districts to place a 
gold seal endorsement on the high school diploma of each vo
cational job preparatory student meeting all graduation re
quirements, completing a job preparatory program of at least 
three credits, and achieving an overall grade point average of 
3.0 on a 4.0 scale and 3.5 in vocational subjects. 

Sections 240.4021 and 240.4022, F.S., are created, respec
tively, to make financial incentives available to excellent voca
tional students beginning with the 1991-92 academic year in 
the form of a Vocational Gold Seal Endorsement Scholarship 
of up to $2,000 per year awarded to students receiving a gold 
seal endorsement diploma, and a Vocational Achievement 
Grant Program for students not receiving a gold seal endorse
ment diploma, but demonstrating excellence based on their 
total student record. Financial need may be considered in 
nominating and selecting grant reCipients. This law also 
creates Section 240.4023, F.S., to provide for jOint funding of 
the scholarship and grant programs from funds deposited into 
a trust fund established by the Legislature specifically for this 
purpose. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 446 (CHAP
TER 89-189) amends various sections of Chapter 228, F.S., 
relating to Regional Coordinating Councils for Vocational Edu
cation and Adult General Education. Specific changes are 
made concerning the membership, goals and evaluation re
quirements of the Councils. Sections 17 through 21 amends 
various sections of Chapters 229 and 443, F.S., which create 
and state the responsibilities of the Florida Education and 
Training Placement Information Program. This information is 
to be used to determine the completion and placement rates 
of vocational education programs. 
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Progress in Middle Childhood Education (PRIME) 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 75 (CHAPTER 89-302) amends Section 
230.2319, F.S., to effect several technical changes in the infor
mation required of school districts in their PRIME implementa
tion plans. School districts are required to address strategies 
to implement interdisciplinary teams, common teacher plan
ning time, small group guidance activities and interdisciplin
ary instruction in such plans. 

The act amends Section 236.0811, F.S., to update the due 
date for a master plan for inservice educational training, and 
to require the Department of Education (DOE) to adopt rules 
to implement the program. 

Section 240.53, F.S., relating to postdoctoral programs to 
train faculty to provide middle childhood education training is 
revised. The Middle School Certification Task Force is created 
to investigate certification issues and provide a report. 

Section 231.165, F.S., is created to allow district school 
boards to establish positions for prevention counselors to pro
vide services to students-at-risk of drug or alcohol depen
dency, delinquency, dropping out, suicide or other problems. 
Section 231.02, F.S., is amended to provide that such preven
tion counselors need not be certified teachers. 

Interagency Student Services 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 75 (CHAPTER 89-302) revises Section 
232.303, F.S., to allow public-private partnerships such as 
Cities in Schools to provide services for children through the 
Interagency Student Services Program. 

Teachers as Advisers 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 75 (CHAPTER 89-302) revises Section 
230.2314, F.S., to make technical changes in the Teachers as 
Advisers Program. Teachers are required to spend more time 
with their advisees, and all instructional and administrative 
school personnel are to be involved in the program. 

International Baccalaureate Program 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 271 AND 
41 (CHAPTER 89-140) amends Section 236.081, F.S., to 
award school districts an extra 0.3 or 0.24 FTE student mem
bership for each of its students who earn an International Bac
calaureate (IB) diploma or for each IB subject exam passed, 
respectively. The act also reduces from 0.3 FTE to 0.24 FTE 
the additional FTE awarded for each advanced placement 
exam passed. 

Capital Outlay Funding 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 435 (CHAP
TER 89-244) revises Sections 235.435 and 236.25, F.S., to in
crease from 1.5 to 2.0 the amount of discretionary capital out
lay millage a school board is authorized to levy and make a 
conforming change in the requirements for qualifying for fund
ing from the Special Facility Construction Account. 

SENATE BILL 344 (CHAPTER 89-278) also amends parts 
of Chapter 235, F.S., pertaining to educational facilities to clar
ify language, update funding limits and provide authorization 
for support services requested by school districts and com
munity colleges. 
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EDUCATION, POSTSECONDARY· 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 89-367), COMMITTEE SUB
STITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAPTER 89-207), and 
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) became the ma
jor vehicles for the substantive postsecondary legislation that 
passed during the 1989 Regular Session. Summaries of the 
provisions of these acts and other related measures are dis
cussed in the following sections under the appropriate sub
headings. 

State University System Governance and Administration 

The COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) establish
es a branch campus of Florida Atlantic University in Broward 
County. The Board of Regents and the Postsecondary Educa
tion Planning Commission will continue to evaluate the need 
for undergraduate courses in Broward County as part of each 
board's master planning process. A section in the Board of 
Regents' 5-Year Master Plan is to include recommendations 
concerning the need for establishing a separate 4-year public 
university in Broward County. The Legislature will review the 
relevant section in the Board's Master Plan before January 1, 
1993, and make recommendations for implementation no later 
than July 1, 1993. 

By creating Section 240.52, F.S., the measure also autho
rizes the State University System to contract for the restora
tion or purchase of art objects in university museum or gallery 
collections without seeking competitive bids. Universities may 
sell art objects in university museum or gallery collections di
rectly, rather than through the Department of General Ser
vices, and may establish policies and rules related to the ac
quisition, sale or exchange of art objects. 

State University System Tuition and Fees 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) amends Section 
240.1201, F.S., to extend classification of residency for tuition 
purposes to two categories: (1) United States citizens living 
in the Isthmus of Panama who have completed 12 consecu
tive months of college while at the Panama Canal branch of 
Florida State University, and their spouses and dependent 
children; (2) non-Florida residents attending Florida state uni
versities through the Southern Regional Education Board's 
Academic Common Market. COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 
89-367) also adds to the definition of residents for tuition pur
poses full-time employees of state agencies or political subdi
visions of the state when the student fees are paid by the 
state agency or political subdivision for job-related law en
forcement or corrections training. 

·Prepared by House Higher Education Committee 

The legislation also authorizes the Board of Regents 
through revision of Section 240.227, F.S., to conduct foreign 
student exchange programs and to establish matriculation 
and tuition fee policies for such programs. A student within 
a state university will pay tuition and fees at that state univer
sity, not the overseas institution, while participating in an ex
change program overseas. 

State University System Admissions Requirements 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) postpones the 
effective date of the foreign language requirement for admis
sion to state universities until August 1, 1991 through revision 
of Section 240.233, F .S. 

State University System Faculty and Staff 

HOUSE BILL 729 (CHAPTER 89-195) authorizes the Board 
of Regents to implement a program to recognize and reward 
university employees who develop innovations which result in 
cost savings or which generate revenue. Savings or revenues 
realized may be used for employee incentive bonuses, for pro
gram improvements or for other purposes approved by the 
university president and the Board of Regents. Limits are 
placed on the amount of the bonus which can be awarded to 
an individual. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 89-367) revises Section 
121.091, F.S., to authorize the State University System to re
employ a retired faculty member as an adjunct faculty mem
ber or as a participant in a phased retirement program within 
the State University System. The measure permits biennial ex
tension of interchange agreements relating to State University 
System faculty members on approval of the Department of 
Administration. This act also expands the categories of State 
University System employees in the program to eradicate sal
ary discrimination based on sex or race mandated pursuant 
to Section 240.247, F.S. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207) authorizes the medical faculty at the University 
of Florida and University of South Florida medical centers to 
participate in the State University System Optional Retire
ment Program. 

State University System Liability Insurance 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 89-367) revises Section 
240.213, F.S., to authorize the Board of Regents to provide 
general and professional liability insurance for not-for-profit 
corporations that are affiliated with a state university and for 
directors, officers and employees of such corporations. 
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HOUSE BILL 1663 (CHAPTER 89-214) creates Section 
240.214, F.S., to authorize the Board of Regents to provide 
general and professional liability insurance for University Hos
pital of Jacksonville and Faculty Clinic, Inc., through the Board 
of Regents self-insurance program. 

Research and Development Parks 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) amends Section 
159.27, F.S., to identify facilities and activities which may be 
located in a research and development park. The president 
of each affiliated higher education institution or his designee 
must be present and vote during certain actions of the re
search and development park authority. 

New Donors and Major Gifts Programs 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 

SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAPTER 89-207) 
amends this same section to provide that school districts may 
assess a fee for consumable supplies for postsecondary stu
dents. 

Changes are made in the vocational education manage
ment information system (Section 229.551, F.S.). The school 
districts' and community colleges' vocational placement 
standards will be computed based upon 70 percent of those 
students defined as placed, using the computerized Florida 
Education and Training Placement Information Program. 
School districts and colleges also will have to report a comple
tion rate for their vocational programs. [They will not be penal
ized financially for low completion, but the reports will encour
age them to identify those who complete vocational programs 
more accurately.] 

College Preparatory Instruction 

FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) authorizes New COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
College to participate in the New Donors and Major Gifts pro- FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) permits commu
grams by amending Sections 240.259 and 240.2605, respec- nity colleges and ~ertain ~niversities to contin~e to offer.col
tively. These provisions also appear in COMMITIEE SUBSTI- lege preparatory instruction pursuant to revised Sections 
TUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 986 228.072 and 240.117, F.S. 
(CHAPTER (89-367). 

Community Colleges 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) revises Section 
240.235, F.S., to authorize each community college to charge 
a fee per credit hour for capital improvements. Part of the fee
-up to 15 cents per credit hour--may be used for child care 
centers. The act provides pursuant to revised Section 240.36, 
F.S., that undisbursed community college academic improve
ment trust funds remain in the trust fund. The measure also 
amends Section 240.363, F.S., to authorize the establishment 
of a statewide direct support organization for the Community 
College System. The legislation permits community colleges 
to offer supplemental vocational courses at private industry's 
request through a quick approval process by the regional co
ordinating council pursuant to new Section 228.077, F.S. In 
addition, under new Section 240.3575, F.S., community col
leges are allowed to establish economic development centers 
which will be funded competitively. 

Vocational Education 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) amends Section 
236.081, F.S., to authorize school districts to report vocational 
full-time equivalent student enrollment figures only in the final 
Florida Education Finance Program (FEFP) calculation. The 
legislation updates terminology in the regional coordinating 
council laws (Sections 228.074-228.076, F.S.) and requires a 
state plan for vocational education that coordinates state and 
regional plans. The measure revises Section 230.645, F.S., to 
authorize a single-fee range for postsecondary adult voca
tional and vocational supplemental courses provided by 
school districts and community colleges; and COMMITIEE 

Review of Instructional Centers 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) amends Section 
240.147, F.S., to authorize the Postsecondary Education Plan
ning Commission to review the establishment of instructional 
centers approved by the Board of Regents or State Board of 
Community Colleges. The legislation also requires that the 
Board of Regents submit to the State Board of Education for 
approval plans for all new campuses and instructional centers 
pursuant to revised Section 240.209, F.S. 

Undergraduate Enhancement Challenge Grants 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) authorizes com
munity colleges and universities to submit proposals to their 
respective boards for an undergraduate enhancement chal
lenge grant. Programs funded must be designed to increase 
the quality and amount of academic and career advisement 
and to improve undergraduate instruction. 

Adult Education 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) creates Section 
240.358, F.S., to authorize school districts and community col
leges to offer adult literacy instruction without regional coordi
nating council approval if approved by the Commissioner of 
Education as part of a local adult literacy plan. 

The act also creates Section 228.0727, F.S., to establish a 
new program which enables handicapped adult students to 
earn double the funding weight for adult basic education un
der certain conditions pursuant to revised Section 236.081, 
F.S. The conditions include an approved plan, coordination 
and funding by the Legislature. 
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Nonpublic, Postsecondary Institutions 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1502 
(CHAPTER 89-344) addresses significant problems relating 
to non public postsecondary education in the state, specifical
ly within the area of vocational education. The legislation re
quires that any vocational program offered by an independent 
postsecondary institution be licensed by the State Board of 
Independent Postsecondary Vocational, Technical, Trade and 
Business Schools. Schools of barbering, cosmetology and 
truck driving (CHAPTERS 476,477 and 488, F.S., respectively) 
are brought under the jurisdiction of the Board, where they will 
be subject to stricter regulation. [This should prevent continu
ation of the sort of financial aid abuses that have made head
lines in Florida and throughout the nation.] The eligibility for 
exemption from licensure by the State Board of Independent 
Colleges and Universities (SBICU) is tightened through revi
sion of Section 246.085, F.S. In addition, the measure amends 
Section 246.111, F.S., to give SBICU, which has the authority 
to grant exemptions from licensure, the authority to revoke ex
emption from licensure for violations of fair consumer prac
tices, thus eliminating the current blanket exemption. Except 
as otherwise provided, this act shall take effect October 1, 
1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1388 (CHAPTER 89-381) revises Section 
240.539, F.S., to exempt records and written material pro
duced by private colleges and universities as a result of re
search funded by the Florida High Technology and Industry 
Council from the Public Records Law. 

Financial Aid, Scholarships 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 328 (CHAP
TER 89-146) creates the African and Afro-Caribbean Scholar
ship Trust Fund to provide scholarships for postsecondary 
students from sub-Saharan African or Afro-Caribbean coun
tries. Administered by the Department of Education, the fund 
will provide renewable $5,000 scholarships for vocational pro
grams in Florida to help students address infrastructure 
needs in their home countries. Institutions may waive out-of
state tuition fees for scholarship recipients. 

New scholarship programs were also created by COMMIT
TEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAPTER 89-
207). The Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship Grant Fund is 
established by Section 240.4125, F.S., using state and private 
resources. The Department of Education must award tuition 
scholarships yearly to a Nicaraguan and to a Haitian to attend 
a state university. 

The act also addresses the Florida Undergraduate Schol
ars' Fund in Section 240.402, F.S. ReCipients of the Florida Un
dergraduate Scholars' Fund must meet the general eligibility 
requirements of Section 240.404, F.S. High school students 
must apply for the grant during their last year in high school. 
Eligibility is extended to dependents of Florida residents in 
military or public service aSSignments out-of-state who grad
uate from an out-of-state high school after May 1, 1989, and 

to students who attend a home education program during 
grades 9-12 and earn 1250 or higher SAT scores. The date 
when the Department of Education begins receiving applica
tions for initial, renewal and reinstatement awards is specified. 
The Department may make awards on a pro rata basis if funds 
are insufficient to give each eligible recipient a full award. The 
ranking and distribution of awards for initial, renewal, rein
statement and late applicants are provided with a deadline for 
accepting late applications. Students who are eligible for 
awards but did not accept them, or whose awards were not 
funded, have 3 years in which to reapply. 

The measure also contains provisions relating to the Florida 
Graduate Scholars Fund (Section 240.4025, F.S.). The date 
when the Department begins receiving initial and renewal ap
plications for the Florida Graduate Scholars Fund is specified. 
Deadlines for receipt of applications and ranking procedures 
for applications are provided. The present language on the 
Department's acceptance of applications and students' no
tice to the Department of their acceptance of the award is de
leted. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 89-367) renames the Chal
lenger scholarship program in Section 240.408, F.S., the Chal
lenger Astronauts Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship Pro
gram. 

Financial Aid, Student Assistance Grants 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 89-367) separates the 
state student assistance grant into three categories: the Flori
da Public Student Assistance Grant (Section 240.409, F.S.); 
the Florida Private Student Assistance Grant (Section 
240.4095, F.S.); and the Florida Postsecondary Student As
sistance Grant (Section 240.4097, F.S.). It establishes the Flor
ida Postsecondary Grants Trust Fund to provide matching en
dowment grants for private, nonprofit institutions. It increases 
the terms of eligibility for receipt of financial aid and sets the 
voucher amount at between $1 ,150 and $2,000. Eligible reCipi
ents may receive aid for as many as 9 semesters or 14 quar
ters pursuant to revised Section 240.605, F.S., unless the re
cipient is enrolled in a 5-year program (Subsection 
240.404(3), F.S.), in which case he is eligible for 10 semesters 
or 15 quarters. 

Financial Aid, Loans 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207) defines the intent of the Critical Teacher Short
age Student Loan Forgiveness Program (Section 231.621, 
F.S.). Critical teacher shortage subject areas are clarified, and 
continued eligibility in the program is allowed if critical teacher 
shortage areas are changed by the State Board of Education 
(Section 240.4062, F.S.). 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 986 (CHAPTER 89-367) requires the De
partment of Education to maintain records on the student loan 
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default rate of all postsecondary institutions (Subsection 
240.429(4), F.S.). 

Financial Aid, Work Experience Programs 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207) revises Section 240.60, F.S., to permit communi
ty colleges and public universities to use 25 percent of their 
College Career Work Experience Program funds for campus 
employment, and 10 percent of their expenditures from this 
program for administration. 

This enactment also amends Section 240.604, F.S., to per
mit community colleges and universities to use up to 10 per
cent of the funds allocated for the Public School Work Experi
ence Program for training and supervising students. Summer 
employment is permitted without enrollment in a community 
college or university. 

Financial Aid, General 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207) contains a number of noncontroversial, substan
tive, administrative changes which are needed to: (1) elimi
nate administrative problems associated with the implemen
tation of several financial aid programs; and (2) clarify and 
standardize eligibility criteria. 

The general requirements for participation in financial aid 
programs found in Section 240.404, F.S., are consolidated and 
standardized, including changing the residency requirement 
from 2 years to 1 year for conformity with Section 240.1201, 
F.S., which pertains to residency for tuition purposes. Compli
ance with the Selective Service System requirements to pro
vide a statement attesting to the accuracy of the completed 
financial aid application and attesting to the understanding of 
the penalty for falsifying the application is required. 

Renewal eligibility requirements are revised and existing 
conditions for renewals are deleted. Eligibility for renewal will 
be determined at the end of the second semester or third 
quarter. Recipients must have obtained a cumulative 2.0 
grade point average and earned the equivalent of 12 credits. 
Provisions will be made for students who fail to meet the stan
dard for reasons beyond their control. Academic progress re
quirements are revised, a probationary period is allowed and 
an appeal process is provided. Eligible recipients may receive 
aid for as many as 9 semesters or 14 quarters, unless the re
cipient is enrolled in a 5-year program, in which case he is eli
gible for 10 semesters or 15 quarters. 

Prepaid Postsecondary Education Expense Program 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 808 (CHAP
TER 89-316) makes a series of technical, administrative and 
substantive changes in the Florida Prepaid Postsecondary 
Education Expense Program (Section 240.551, F.S.). Individu
als who are not Florida residents can be beneficiaries of pre
paid tuition contracts if they are the children of noncustodial 
parents residing in Florida. Contract beneficiaries who receive 
a scholarship, who die or are disabled, or who downgrade 
from a university to a community college plan prior to exercis-

ing contract benefits are eligible to receive refunds equal to 
the contract purchase price plus 5 percent compounded inter
est or current state tuition rates, whichever is less. The legisla
tion authorizes the Florida Prepaid Postsecondary Expense 
Board to establish a direct support organization and endorse 
an insurance carrier to provide group coverage for beneficia
ries. In the event that the state terminates this program, con
tract beneficiaries who are within 5 years of exercising their 
contract benefits may do so. 

Campus Safety/Crime Reporting 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 281 (CHAP
TER 89-142) directs all state universities and private institu
tions to prepare an annual report on campus crime statistics 
to be submitted to the Commissioner of Education. These in
stitutions must also publish, publicize and distribute on re
quest a 3-year crime report, updated annually. Universities 
and private institutions must conduct an annual assessment 
of physical plant safety. They must prepare an annual report 
of findings and recommendations for safety improvements to 
be submitted to the Commissioner of Education and the Leg
islature. 

Principal Certification 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207) amends Section 231.0861, F.S., to direct the 
State Board of Education to adopt rules for certification of su
perintendents, assistant superintendents and area superin
tendents as principals. The act also stipulates that individuals 
and entities who knowingly violate specific National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) regulations may be held liable for 
damages that may result. The court may set the level of such 
damages in an amount equal to three academic scholarships. 

New World School of the Arts 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207) revises Section 240.535,F.S., to permit the New 
World School of the Arts to have a statewide service area. The 
composition of the school's executive board is specified. A di
rect support organization governed by a board of trustees is 
created. 

College Reach-Out 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP
TER 89-207 establishes the College Reach-Out Program to 
strengthen the educational motivation and preparation of 
low-income or educationally disadvantaged students in 
grades 6 through 12. University and community college presi
dents may submit to their respective boards a grant proposal 
for participation in the College Reach-Out Program. Ongoing 
contact with students is required until they enroll in college. 
Competitive funding is provided. A report on how participants. 
have benefited from the program is required. 
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State Retirement System Service class of the state retirement system pursuant to Sec· 

COMMlnEE SUBSTITUTE FOA HOUSE BILL 1226 (CHAP. tion 121.055, F.S., to certain positions. 

TEA 89-207) extends participation in the Senior Management 
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ETHICS AND ELECTIONS· 

The 1989 Regular Session of the Legislature passed six statement at the time of qualifying that they do not anticipate 
elections-related bills which made both major and minor revi- receiving any contributions or making any expenditures in 
sions to the Florida Election Code. These laws related to ap- connection with their candidacy for retention in office, and if 
pointment of poll inspectors and clerks; campaign financing; the situation changes a campaign report will be required. This 
municipal annexation referendums; qualifying for the office of act is effective January 1, 1990. 
county court judge; voter registration; voter solicitation; and COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
election security, among other things. FOR HOUSE BILL 1362 (CHAPTER 89-338) makes general re-

Three ethics-related bills were passed by this Legislature. visions primarily to Chapters 97 through 105, F.S. Major provi
These measures addressed the following issues: anti- sions of this act allow supervisors of elections to keep their 
nepotism investigations and penalties; lobbying by former leg- offices open on legal holidays; provide for qualification for fed
islators, statewide elected officials and former state govern- eral office during the second week in May; add a 1 percent 
ment employees; disclosure of the value of gifts made to election assessment fee to a candidate's qualifying fee to be 
elected public officers by the contributor; and executive agen- used by the Florida Election Commission; provide for advance 
cy lobbying. mailing of absentee ballots to overseas electors; clarify voter 

The 1989 "B" Session of the Legislature passed a bill which solicitation restrictions in order to meet constitutional require
changed effective dates for portions of two acts which were ments; and penalize county canvassing board members for 
passed during the 1989 Regular Session. late filing of county election results. These provisions are ef-

Elections Legislation fective January 1, 1990. 
The last elections bill that was passed in the session was 

HOUSE BILL 226 (CHAPTER 89-46) revises Subsection COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
102.012(2), F.S., to provide that qualified electors of any pre- FOR HOUSE BILL 1529 (CHAPTER 89-348). This act, which 
cinct in a county may be appointed as poll inspectors or clerks amends various provisions of Chapters 97, 101 and 102, F.S., 
for their own, or any other, precinct in the county. This act is called the "Voter Protection Act." [The purpose of this law 
takes effect January 1, 1990. is to promote and maintain correctness, impartiality, and effi-

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 351, 118, ciency in voting.] The Bureau of Voting Systems Certification 
339, 364, 512, 513, 629, 998 and 1256 (CHAPTER 89-256) within the Division of Elections of the Department of State is 
makes a variety of h~use.keepi.ng ~evisio~s to Ch.apter 1 ~~, created for providing technical support to supervisors of elec
F.S., related to campaign financing, including redefining polltl- tions and is responsible for voting system standards and certi
cal co~mitte~. Additionally, this ac! requires more de~ailed ~n- fication. The Department of State must adopt rules to estab
formation on Independent expenditure report~; .req.wres dls- lish minimum standards for hardware and software of voting 
closure of loan.s accep~ed by B:n electe~ .offlclal In. t~e .12 systems; to achieve maximum correctness, impartiality, and 
months preceding electl?n to offl?e; prohlblt~ the sohcl!atlon efficiency in voting procedures; and to establish minimum se
or acceptance of campaign contnbutlons dunng a session of curity standards for voting systems. The law takes effect on 
the Legislature by a candidate for legislative or statewide of- January 1 1990 
fice; abolishes leadership funds; and prohibits elected offi- ,. 
cials from being employed by, or acting as a consultant for Ethics Legislation 
compensation to, a political committee or committee of con
tinuous existence. These provisions take effect January 1, 
1990. 

HOUSE BILL 540 (CHAPTER 89-52) provides that when 
conducting a municipal annexation referendum by mail ballot, 
the provisions of Sections 101.6101-101.6107, F.S., of the 
Florida Election Code control over any conflicting general mu
nicipal annexation procedures found in Section 171.0413, F .S. 
This act takes effect January 1, 1990. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 609 (CHAP
TER 89-152) amends various sections of Chapter 105, F.S., 
to require that candidates for the office of county court judge 
qualify with the county supervisor of elections. Additionally, ju
dicial candidates for retention will not have to file campaign 
reports if they have neither received contributions nor made 
any expenditures. However, such candidates will file a sworn 

·Prepared by Senate Ethics and Elections Committee 

One of the major ethics bills which passed was COMMIT
TEE SUSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 132, 140 and 150 
(CHAPTER 89-380). This act prohibits, by amending Section 
112.3141, F .S., members of the Legislature or statewide elect
ed officials from personally representing others for compensa
tion before the body or agency of which the individual was an 
officer or member for 2 years following vacation of office. The 
same prohibition is placed on certain state agency employ
ees. A member of the Legislature is also prohibited from per
sonally representing another for compensation during his 
term of office before a state agency other than a judicial tribu
nal. Additional provisions in the legislation transfer gift disclo
sure requirements from Section 111.011, F.S., to Section 
112.3148, F.S.; apply gift disclosure requirements to district 
elected officials; and require a person who makes a contribu-
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tion to or for an elected public officer to provide the officer 
with a statement of the value of the gift. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 993 (CHAP
TER 89-325) creates Section 112.3215, F.S., to require per
sons who lobby executive branch agencies on matters of poli
cy or on matters of procurement where a contract is $3 000 
or greater in value to register as a lobbyist with the Com~is
sion on Ethics. Registered lobbyists are required to file semi
annual expenditure reports. The Executive Branch Lobby 
Registration Trust Fund is established to fund the program. 
The act takes effect October 1,1989. 

Elections/Ethics Legislation 

H~USE BILL 22-B (CHAPTER 89-537) provides that the ef
fective date for the definition of political committee which was 
revised du~i~g the 1989 Reg.ular Session, is upo~ becoming 
a law. ~ddltlonally, ~he effe.ctlve date for the requirement that 
a contributor who gives a gift to a public official must also give 
a statement of the gift's value, which was passed during the 
1989 Regular Session, is January 1, 1991. 
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FINANCE AND TAXATION* 

Although there were no major tax programs or revisions en
acted during the 1989 Regular Legislative Session, numerous 
administrative and other provisions were adopted affecting a 
wide variety of taxes. 

In the area of ad valorem taxation, exemption application re
quirements were modified to authorize the property appraisal 
adjustment boards to grant any exemption, rather than just 
homestead exemption, if failure to file by the March 1 deadline 
was due to postal error or extenuating circumstances, and to 
allow property appraisers, at their option, to accept after 
March 1 initial or original applications for homestead exemp
tion for the succeeding year. 

Procedures relating to prepayment of estimated ad valorem 
tax by the installment method were modified and the require
ment that annual applications be submitted was removed. 
Also, revisions to the Homestead Property Tax Deferral Act 
were enacted and the act was extended to apply to non-ad 
valorem assessments. 

Part IV of Chapter 206, F.S., which imposes various taxes 
on fuel and other pollutants, was revised this session. Defini
tions of taxable substances were revised to include solvents 
and solvent mixtures. The rates for the tax for water quality 
were revised and the tax on lead-acid batteries is repealed 
October 1, 1989, and replaced by a fee on the retail sale of 
batteries. Various other exemption and administrative provi
sions were also amended. 

In the sales tax area, specific requirements for the taxation 
of service warranties were adopted. Also, two new exemp
tions were approved, for the sale, lease or rental of commer
cial motor vehicles between commonly owned and controlled 
corporations and for admissions to certain live theater, opera 
and ballet productions. Other amendments dealt with the dis
tribution of sales tax revenues, special provisions applicable 
to air carriers and the transient rentals tax. 

Two additional levies of the local option tourist development 
tax were authorized. Orange County may levy an additional 
1-cent tax by extraordinary vote of its governing body, and 
Dade County is authorized to impose a 2-cent tax on the sale 
of food, beverages or alcoholic beverages in hotels, motels 
and certain other establishments. Also, the repeal date of the 
discretionary documentary surtax which Dade County is 
authorized to levy for housing purposes was extended from 
1993 to 2011. 

In other areas, specific conditions for determining the tax
able situs of intangible personal property were adopted. The 
reporting period and penalties with respect to the gross re
ceipts tax were revised. Provisions were adopted to require 
the remitting of certain taxes and fees by electronic funds 
transfer. Various administrative revisions and corrective 
amendments were also adopted in the corporate tax, estate 
tax and severance tax areas. Commissions to carry out two 
tax studies were established. The Task Force on the Florida 

*Prepared by House Bill Drafting Service 

Taxpayers' Bill of Rights will study and report by February 
1990 on the payment of interest on refunds and the assess
ment of penalties and interest. A commission within the De
partment of Environmental Regulation will study all issues 
arising from the creation of a special tax assessment classifi
cation for lands that produce high water recharge to Florida's 
aquifers, pursuant to the "Bluebelt Amendment" to the State 
Constitution (see Article VII, Section 4) adopted in 1988, and 
provide a final report by March 1991. 

Finally, included in legislation affecting state financial mat
ters, provisions were adopted to ensure that bonds issued by 
this state and all agencies thereof fully comply with the arbi
trage provisions of the federal Internal Revenue Code (26 
U.S.C.). 

Ad Valorem Taxation 

Several provisions affecting the administration of ad va
lorem taxes are included in COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
SENATE BILL 267 (CHAPTER 89-356). Amendments to Sub
sections 196.011(7) and (8), F.S., authorize the property ap
praisal adjustment boards to grant any exemption, rather than 
just homestead exemption, if failure to file by the March 1 
deadline was due to postal error or extenuating circum
stances. Section 689.02, F.S., is amended to require that, if 
available, the property appraiser's parcel identification num
ber be entered on a warranty deed before it is presented for 
recording. 

An amendment to Paragraph 195.096(3)(a), F.S., allows the 
Department of Revenue, in publishing the results of its review 
of assessment rolls, to combine any property class that has 
fewer than 30 parcels with the property class covering im
proved industrial, utility, locally assessed railroad, oil, gas and 
mineral lands, subsurface rights and other real property. 

New Subsection 197.364(2), F.S., authorizes the waiver of 
billings, collections and distributions in amounts of less than 
$5 for railroad and private carline ad valorem taxes. 

An amendment to Subsection 193.052(2), F.S., changes ref
erences to "agricultural zoning" to "agricultural classification" 
and adds "bona fide commercial" to describe agricultural pur
poses, to conform to other statutory language relating to agri
cultural classification. 

An amendment to Subsection 195.027(3), F.S., revises the 
conditions under which the property appraisers, the Depart
ment and the Auditor General are granted access to taxpay
ers' records relating to non homestead property, and requires 
the property appraiser to supply specified information to the 
taxpayer under certain circumstances. These amendments all 
take effect January 1, 1990. 

Finally, an amendment to Section 2 of Chapter 88-216, 
Laws of Florida, allows the Department to exempt, for good 
cause, a county tax collector from certain requirements relat
ing to the form of the notice of taxes for tax year 1989. 
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HOUSE BILL 423 (CHAPTER 89-365) creates Subsection 
196.011(10), F.S., which allows property appraisers, at their 
option, to accept after March 1 initial or original applications 
for homestead exemption for the succeeding year. Reapplica
tion on a short form is required of the applicant to affirm that 
the use of the property and his status as a permanent resident 
have not changed since the initial application. This law takes 
effect January 1, 1990. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 736 (CHAP
TER 89-122) amends Section 197.222, F.S., which sets forth 
procedures for prepayment of estimated ad valorem tax on 
real property by the installment method. It provides that, after 
submission of an initial application, a taxpayer is not required 
to submit additional annual applications as long as he contin
ues to elect to prepay taxes by the installment method. Re
quirements relating to notice of the right to prepay taxes by 
the installment method are also revised. Such notice is to be 
included with the notice of taxes, rather than published in a 
newspaper. In the area of ad valorem tax exemptions, this act 
creates Subsection 196.192(3), F.S., which takes effect begin
ning with the 1989 tax year. This subsection specifies that tan
gible personal property loaned or leased by a natural person, 
by a trust holding property for a natural person, or by an ex
empt entity to an exempt entity for public exhibition on a re
current schedule is exempt from ad valorem taxation if the 
property is loaned or leased for no consideration or for nominal 
consideration. 

Revisions to the Homestead Property Tax Deferral Act are 
included in HOUSE BILL 1054 (CHAPTER 89-328), which 
amends Sections 197.252, 197.254, 197.262 and 197.292, F.S. 
Non-ad valorem assessments which would be covered by a 
tax certificate sold under Chapter 197, F.S., are included in 
the amounts which may be deferred under the Act. In addi
tion, the following persons are allowed to defer the entire 
amount of ad valorem taxes and non-ad valorem assess
ments: persons whose household income for the prior year is 
less than $10,000, and persons age 70 or older whose house
hold income for the prior year is less than $12,000. A further 
amendment specifies that the interest which accrues on de
ferred taxes and assessments plus interest, and on deferred 
payment tax certificates, shall not exceed 9.5 percent. Also, 
the option for the county to hold unsold deferred payment tax 
certificates until deferred taxes become due, rather than offer
ing such certificates for purchase to the State Board of Admin
istration, is removed. 

This act also amends Section 196.101, F .S., which provides 
that real estate used and owned as a homestead by a paraple
gic, hemiplegic, or other totally and permanently disabled per
son who must use a wheelchair for mobility or who is legally 
blind is exempt from taxation if the gross income of all persons 
residing in the residence does not exceed $12,000. This 
amendment requires that this income limitation be adjusted 
annually on January 1, beginning January 1, 1990, by the per
centage change in the average cost-of-living index. 

SENATE BILL 734 (CHAPTER 89-286) amends Subsection 
197.502(3), F.S., effective October 1, 1989, to provide that ap-

plication by a county for a tax deed is optional on property val
ued at less than $500. 

Taxation of Fuel and Pollutants 

Several provisions relating to the excise taxes on motor and 
special fuel are included in COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
SENATE BILL 267 (CHAPTER 89-356). In the area of penal
ties, new Paragraph 206.425(4)(c), F.S., provides a penalty of 
25 percent of the tax assessed for persons who seek relief 
from assessments of motor fuel tax and who sell fuel in viola
tion of the law relating thereto. New Paragraph 206.89(1 )(b), 
F.S., provides a similar penalty for persons who act as a spe
cial fuel dealer and do not hold a valid license. An amendment 
to Section 212.66, F.S., provides for application of these pen
alties to the tax on the sale of fuel. 

Amendments to Sections 206.91, 206.93 and 206.94, F.S., 
allow the Department of Revenue to authorize a quarterly re
turn and payment of special fuel tax when the tax remitted by 
the dealer for the preceding quarter did not exceed $100, or 
a semiannual return and payment of tax when the tax remitted 
by the dealer for the preceding 6 months did not exceed $200. 

This act also revises provisions contained in Paragraph 
212.67(1)(b), F.S., which allow a refund of a portion of the tax 
on the sale of fuel for shrinkage, to require that such refund 
be taken as a credit against local option gas taxes in counties 
which impose local option taxes. This amendment takes ef
fect October 1, 1989. 

Taxation of aviation fuel is the subject of two different mea
sures. COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 
(CHAPTER 89-356) amends Subsection 206.9865(4), F.S., to 
require commercial air carriers to report monthly, rather than 
quarterly, on their inventories, tax-paid purchases, fuels 
drawn from bonded supplies, imports, disbursements, sales 
and usage. This amendment takes effect October 1, 1989. 
Subsection 206.9825(2), F.S., provides that air carriers that 
elect, pursuant to Section 212.0598, F.S., to be subject to the 
sales tax on tangible personal property based on their ratio 
of Florida mileage to total mileage, are subject to aviation fuel 
tax at the rate of 8 percent of the retail sales price of such fuel 
and may apply the special apportionment formula used for 
sales tax. SENATE BILL 10-B (CHAPTER 89-529) extends a 
July 1, 1989, repeal date for such provisions to July 1, 1990. 

Part IV of Chapter 206, F.S., provides for various taxes on 
fuel and other pollutants, and those provisions are extensively 
revised by COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE 
SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 710 (CHAPTER 89-171). The 
definitions provided for purposes of such taxes in Section 
206.9925, F.S., are revised. "Petroleum product" is redefined 
to include ethanol when used as a motor gas blending compo
nent; "storage facility" is expanded to include leased facilities; 
a definition of 'solvent" listing the organic compounds includ
ed thereunder is provided and "solvent mixture" is defined; 
and "pollutants" are redefined to include solvents and solvent 
mixtures, to exclude products intended for human personal 
hygiene or ingestion, and, retroactive to July 1, 1984, to ex
clude derivatives of ammonia and chlorine. 
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The tax for water quality under Subsection 206.9935(2), 
F.S., is revised. The basic tax on solvents is decreased from 
10 cents to 2.36 cents per gallon, with the same rate for sol
vent mixtures; the tax on motor oil and other lubricants is de
creased from 5 cents to 1 cent; and the 2-cent-per-barrel 
rate is applied to petroleum products, pesticides, ammonia, 
and chlorine. When the unobligated balance in the Water 
Quality Assurance Trust Fund is below $3 million, these rates 
increase to 5.9 cents for solvents and solvent mixtures, 2.5 
cents for motor oil, and 5 cents for petroleum products, pesti
cides and chlorine. The tax on lead-acid batteries is repealed 
October 1, 1989. Provisions which allow certain credit against 
excise taxes for the tax paid on motor gasoline and gasohol 
are revised retroactive to October 1, 1988, and repealed effec
tive the first day of the first month after the date upon which 
the act becomes a law, i.e., July 1,1989. 

It is specified that persons importing a liquid mixture and 
claiming it is not subject to tax as a solvent mixture or pollu
tant shall bear the burden of demonstrating such claim. 

Exemptions provided under Section 206.9941, F.S., are re
vised. The exemption from the tax for inland protection for cer
tain petroleum products that are exported is revised and ex
tended to the tax for water quality. Exemptions from the tax 
for water quality are provided for certain pollutants which are 
exported and for solvents and solvent mixtures consumed in 
the production of materials which are not pollutants. Exemp
tions from the taxes for coastal protection and inland protec
tion for solvents, solvent mixtures, motor oil and lubricants are 
provided. Exemptions from the taxes for water quality and in
land protection for petroleum products bunkered into marine 
vessels engaged in interstate or foreign commerce are also 
provided. Except for the last exemption, which took effect 
July 1, 1989, all of these exemptions operate retroactively to 
October 1, 1988. 

Provisions relating to refunds and credits under Section 
206.9942, F.S., are revised to provide that the refund or credit 
allowed with respect to the tax for inland protection for petro
leum products which are exported also applies to the tax for 
water quality, and that said provisions also apply to petroleum 
products bunkered into marine vessels engaged in interstate 
or foreign commerce. Refunds or credits for persons licensed 
pursuant to Chapter 206, F .S., with respect to the tax for water 
quality for pollutants which are exported, for solvents and sol
vent mixtures which are consumed in the production of a 
product which is not a pollutant, for solvents and solvent mix
tures blended into solvent mixtures or used to produce other 
pollutants, and for lead-acid batteries which are exported are 
provided. Those relating to lead-acid batteries are retroactive 
to October 1, 1988; all others took effect July 1, 1989. Section 
206.9943, F.S., is created to require persons not otherwise li
censed pursuant to Chapter 206, F.S., to obtain a pollutant tax 
license, and pay a $30 fee therefor. 

Paragraph 403.717(1)(h), F.S., is created to define "Iead
acid battery" to include batteries designed for use in, or sold 
as a component part of, motor vehicles, vessels and aircraft. 
New Section 403.7185, F.S., provides that for the privilege of 
engaging in business, a fee of $1.50 for each new or remanu-

factured lead-acid battery sold at retail is imposed on any per
son engaging in the business of making retail sales of lead
acid batteries within the state, effective October 1, 1989. Ex
emptions for sales for resale and certain credits for returns are 
provided. The fee is to be collected, administered and en
forced by the Department of Revenue and deposited in the 
Water Quality Assurance Trust Fund. Related amendments 
revise: Subsection 403.718(1), F.S., to specify that the waste 
tire fee is subject to all applicable sales taxes imposed by Part 
I of Chapter 212, F.S.; Subsection 72.011(1), F.S., which pro
vides procedures for the contest of specific taxes by taxpay
ers, to include waste tire and lead-acid battery fees; Section 
213.05, F.S., which provides for the responsibilities of the De
partment of Revenue regarding specified revenue laws, to in
clude said fees; and Section 213.21, F.S., to authorize the 
compromise of taxes levied pursuant to Part IV of Chapter 
206, F.S. 

Also, Section 9 of Chapter 88-393, Laws of Florida, which 
established the Water Quality Assurance Trust Fund Study 
Commission, is revised. The Commission's membership is in
creased to include two representatives of the chemical spe
cialties industry. It is authorized to include recommendations 
for legislation it deems desirable in its report. The date for sub
mission of its report is extended from March 1, 1989, to Febru
ary 1, 1990, and its expiration date from July 1, 1989, to July 
1, 1990. Finally, the Department is authorized to adopt emer
gency rules to implement this act. 

Sales Tax 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) includes several provisions in the area of sales 
tax. Section 212.0506, F.S., is created to provide specific re
quirements for the taxation of service warranties, which are 
defined to include any contract or agreement which indemni
fies the holder of the contract or agreement for the cost of 
maintaining, repairing or replacing tangible personal property, 
excluding such contracts or agreements if such property 
when sold at retail in this state would not be subject to the 
sales tax and such contracts or agreements covering tangible 
personal property which becomes a part of real property. Sec
tions 212.06,212.08,634.131 and 634.415, F.S., are amended 
to conform. 

In the area of sales tax administration, this act consolidates 
provisions for the distribution of taxes and registration fees 
which are presently scattered throughout Chapter 212, F.S., 
into one section, Section 212.20, F.S. The Local Government 
Infrastructure Tax Trust Fund is retitled the Discretionary 
Sales Surtax Clearing Trust Fund, and the Mail Order Sales 
Tax Clearing Trust Fund is created. Sections 212.0505, 
212.054,212.08,212.18,212.235,212.69,215.32,218.61 and 
288.1162, F.S., are amended, and Section 212.237, F.S., is re
pealed, to conform language and cross-references to this 
consolidation. 

Two sales tax exemptions are included in this law. New 
Paragraph 212.08(7)(aa), F.S., exempts the sale, lease, or 
rental of commercial motor vehicles between commonly 
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owned and controlled corporations. New Subparagraph 
212.04(2)(a)6., F.S., exempts admissions to live theater, opera 
and ballet productions sponsored by an organization that is 
exempt from federal income tax and meets specific require
ments relating to its membership, activities and responsibili
ties. The total of such exemptions granted to all qualifying or
ganizations annually may not exceed $1.5 million. 

SENATE BILL 10-B (CHAPTER 89-529) includes two provi
sions that relate to sales tax. Section 212.0598, F.S., which au
thorizes air carriers that utilize mileage apportionment for cor
porate income tax purposes to elect to be subject to sales tax 
on tangible personal property based on their ratio of Florida 
mileage to total mileage, is amended to provide that the ratio 
may not change by more than 10 percent as compared with 
the carrier's previous fiscal year. Paragraph 212.03(7)(c), F.S., 
contains provisions which allow exemption from the transient 
rentals tax for the rental of entire facilities if the facility is in
tended primarily for rental as a permanent residence. Under 
this act, the guidelines to be used by the Department of Reve
nue in determining the facility's primary use are revised, and 
such facilities are limited to trailer camps, mobile home parks 
and recreational vehicle parks. This same amendment is also 
included in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 
1178 (CHAPTER 89-362) summarized below. 

Local Option Taxes 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) includes similar new provisions relating to the lo
cal option tourist development tax (Paragraph 
125.0104(10)(c), F.S.) and to convention development taxes 
(Paragraph 212.0305(5)(c), F.S.). These provisions require 
that a county adopting an ordinance providing for the collec
tion and administration of either of such taxes on a local basis 
must also adopt an ordinance electing either to assume all re
sponsibility for auditing the records and accounts of dealers, 
and assessing, collecting and enforcing payments of delin
quent taxes, or to delegate such authority to the Department 
of Revenue. These provisions operate retroactively to October 
1, 1987, and July 1, 1987, respectively. 

This act also creates Paragraph 125.0104(3)(n), F.S., which 
authorizes a county which meets the definition of a "high tour
ism impact county" (Orange County) to levy an additional 1 
percent tourist development tax by extraordinary vote of the 
county governing body to be used for the purposes presently 
authorized for such tax. 

The general administrative and collection provisions for dis
cretionary sales surtaxes contained in Section 212.054, F.S., 
are also revised by this act. The guidelines for determining 
when a sale occurs in a county imposing a surtax are amend
ed to specify that sales by a manufacturer or wholesaler locat
ed in such a county delivered in a county that imposes the sur
tax are taxable for the county in which the manufacturer or 
wholesaler is located. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1178 (CHAP
TER 89-362) creates Paragraph 125.0104(3)(n), F.S., which 
authorizes any county, as defined in Subsection 125.011 (1), 

F.S. (Dade County), which, on January 1, 1989, imposes a lo
cal option tourist development tax on leases and rentals, to 
impose an additional tax, by ordinance adopted by a majority 
vote of the governing body, at the rate of 2 percent on the sale 
of food, beverages or alcoholic beverages in hotels and mo
tels only, or in hotels, motels and any establishment which is 
licensed to sell liquor under Section 565.02, F.S., except any 
establishment, other than a hotel or motel licensed under Sec
tion 564.02, F.S. (sale of wine) or Section 563.02, F.S. (sale of 
beer). However, if on January 1, 1989, the county is not admin
istering the tourist development tax on a local basis, the coun
ty may not impose the additional tax until January 1, 1990. Var
ious uses for the tax proceeds are specified, depending on 
how the tax is imposed and certain other conditions. These 
uses include allocation to a countywide convention and visi
tors bureau, revitalization of economically blighted areas and 
other uses as provided by law. The act takes effect October 
1,1989. 

SENATE BILL 10-B (CHAPTER 89-529) includes a provi
sion relating to the local government infrastructure surtax. It 
provides that the proceeds of the surtax may be distributed 
pursuant to an interlocal agreement entered into prior to June 
30,1989, between the county governing authority, the school 
district and the municipalities representing the majority of the 
county's municipal population in which agreement a portion 
of such proceeds are shared with the school district, notwith
standing any other requirement of law relating to surtax distri
bution. 

Corporate Income Tax 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) contains several provisions relating to corporate 
income tax administration. Section 220.03, F.S., is amended 
to update the definition of "Internal Revenue Code" under the 
Florida Income Tax Code. 

Sections 161.40, 341.329, 348.91, 380.0673 and 420.513, 
F.S., set forth the tax exempt status for bonds issued for 
beach and shore preservation, high-speed rail, the Pasco 
County Expressway Authority, land authorities in counties 
with areas of critical state concern and the Florida Housing Fi
nance Agency, respectively. These sections are amended to 
include a clarifying statement that these exemptions do not 
apply to the corporate income tax. 

Paragraph 220. 183(3)(f), F.S., is created to provide that a 
taxpayer who files a Florida consolidated return as a member 
of an affiliated group pursuant to Subsection 220.183(1), F.S., 
may be allowed the community contribution credit against the 
corporate income tax on a consolidated return basis. 

Finally, new Subsection 220.15(6), F.S., specifies that the 
term "taxpayer furnishing transportation services" as used in 
provisions relating to apportionment includes taxpayers en
gaged exclusively in interstate commerce. 

Intangible Personal Property Tax 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) substantially revises Section 199.175, F.S., to 
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clarify and supply additional detail in provisions which specify 
conditions under which intangible personal property has a 
taxable situs in Florida. Conditions under which a person is 
deemed to be domiciled in Florida, including establishment of 
commercial domicile, are enumerated, and detailed require
ments for determining when intangibles have a Florida busi
ness situs are provided. Section 199.032 and Subsection 
199.052(1), F.S., are amended to conform. Also, Subsection 
199.062(2), F.S., is revised to eliminate a requirement that cor
porations file certain annual reports with the Department of 
Revenue relating to dividend payments, the taxability of 
shares which are held by Florida residents and the fact that 
a company had no Florida shareholders, since these reports 
are now obsolete. Subsection 199.282(6), F.S., which provides 
penalties for late reports, is amended to apply only to the re
maining reports required to be filed with the Department. 
These amendments are effective January 1, 1990. 

Excise Tax on Documents 

An incorrect reference in Subsection 201.05(1), F.S., relat
ing to the documentary stamp tax on stock certificates, is cor
rected by COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 
(CHAPTER 89-356). 

In the area of discretionary documentary surtaxes, SENATE 
BILL 38 (CHAPTER 89-252) amends Chapter 83-220, Laws 
of Florida, which authorizes Dade County to levy such a dis
cretionary surtax to establish a Housing Assistance Loan 
Trust Fund, to extend the repeal date of that chapter from 
1993 to 2011. 

Estate Tax 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) amends Section 198.29, F.S., to provide that no 
estate tax shall be refunded pursuant to another state's alle
gation that the decedent was a resident of such state unless 
Florida is a party to any compromise agreement between the 
estate and such state or unless Florida is granted intervention 
as a party in any action in such state in which the residency 
of the decedent is at issue. This act also amends Sections 
198.01,198.021 and 198.031, F.S., to update references to the 
federal Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C.). 

Gross Receipts Taxes 

Section 203.Q1, F.S., relating to taxes on gross receipts for 
utility services, is amended by COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAPTER 89-356). The schedule for 
reporting and paying this tax is changed from quarterly to 
monthly. Also, a 5-day, penalty-free grace period for nonpay
ment is deleted, and the present penalty of 18 percent of tax
es due is replaced by a 5-percent penalty for the first 30 days, 
with an additional 5 percent for each additional 30 days, but 
not less than $5 or more than 25 percent of the tax due. In ad
dition, any person who falsely or fraudulently reports or unlaw
fully attempts to evade paying the tax must pay a penalty 
equal to 50 percent of any tax due and is guilty of a second-

degree misdemeanor. These changes take effect October 1, 
1989. 

Severance Taxes 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) also revises provisions relating to administration 
of the taxes on severance of solid minerals. Subsection 
211.33(7), F.S., is created to authorize issuance of warrants 
for delinquent taxes and provide for imposition of liens on the 
taxpayer's property, in a manner similar to that authorized for 
the taxes on the production of oil and gas. 

General Tax Administration 

Both COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 759 
(CHAPTER 89-153) and COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
SENATE BILL 267 (CHAPTER 89-356) enact provisions relat
ing to payment of taxes by electronic funds transfer. Section 
213.755, F.S., is created to authorize the executive director of 
the Department of Revenue to require a taxpayer to remit tax
es by electronic funds transfer when the taxpayer has paid a 
tax for the prior calendar year in an amount of $50,000 or more. 
New Sections 210.021,210.31,550.096,551.061 and 561.111, 
F.S., authorize the Secretary of Business Regulation to require 
dealers selling cigarettes, distributors selling tobacco prod
ucts, permitholders conducting race meetings and jai alai ex
hibitions, and manufacturers and distributors of alcoholic bev
erages to remit taxes and fees by electronic funds transfer if 
such taxes and fees paid in the prior year amounted to 
$50,000 or more. 

In other areas of tax administration, COMMITIEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAPTER 89-356) clarifies the 
authority of the Department of Revenue to adopt rules neces
sary to administer state revenue laws, as specified in Subsec
tion 213.06(1), F.S. Section 213.24, F.S., is amended to pro
vide a 30-day grace period before imposition of penalties af
ter notice and demand for payment is made, as is presently 
provided with respect to imposition of interest. Also, provi
sions which require an annual billing study by the Inspector 
General of the Department are revised to require that the 
study be conducted every 3 years, or more often as he deems 
necessary. Section 213.34, F.S., is created to provide uniform 
authority for the Department to audit and inspect records, cor
rect overpayments and assess deficiencies with respect to all 
revenue laws administered pursuant to Chapter 213, F.S. 

SENATE BILL 10-B (CHAPTER 89-529) creates Section 
213.28, F .S. Under its provisions, the Department is author
ized to contract with certified public accountants to conduct 
audits of persons subject to Florida revenue laws. Intangible 
personal property taxes, fuel taxes, and corporate income tax
es are excluded from such contracts, unless the Department 
and the Internal Revenue Service mutually agree to include 
them on a case-by-case basis. Contracts in excess of 
$25,000 or in which hourly rates substantially exceed the De
partment's costs per hour must be approved by the head of 
the Department. Confidentiality of information involved in 
such audits, including that obtained from the Internal Revenue 
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Service under an information-sharing agreement, is protected 
and there is a third-degree felony penalty for violation of confi
dentiality requirements. This section takes effect October 1, 
1989. 

Tax Studies 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 267 (CHAP
TER 89-356) establishes a Task Force on the Florida Taxpay
ers' Bill of Rights, composed of a representative from each of 
the following: Florida Taxwatch; Associated Industries of Flori
da; the Florida Chamber of Commerce; the Florida Chapter of 
the Tax Executives Institute; the Tax Section of The Florida 
Bar; the Florida Retail Federation; the Comptroller and the 
Treasurer, or their designees; and the executive director of 
the Department of Revenue, or his designee, as a nonvoting 
member. The Task Force is directed to examine and evaluate 
the current tax laws, regulations, policies and procedures with 
specific regard to the payment of interest on refunds and the 
assessment of penalties and interest, with an emphasis on 
streamlining the administrative process, thereby promoting 
and maintaining their fair application, and to examine and 
evaluate alternative procedures and policies. No later than 
February 15,1990, the Task Force must submit its findings to 
the Governor, the Speaker of the House, the President of the 
Senate and the Chair of the Taxation and Budget Reform 
Commission, together with recommendations and proposed 
legislation to accomplish those recommendations. 

This act also creates a commission within the Department 
of Environmental Regulation to study and recommend wheth
er lands producing high water recharge to the aquifers in this 
state should be classified and assessed based upon their 
character or use for ad valorem tax purposes pursuant to Sec
tion 4, Article VII of the State Constitution, as revised by the 
"Bluebelt Amendment" of 1988. The commission is composed 
of the following 16 members: the chief of the Bureau of 
Groundwater Protection, Department of Environmental Regu
lation; the director of the Division of Ad Valorem Tax, Depart
ment of Revenue; the State Geologist; one member appointed 
by the Florida School Board Association; one member ap
pointed by the Florida Association of Counties; one member 
appointed by the Florida League of Cities; two property ap
praisers appOinted by the executive director of the Depart
ment of Revenue; the executive director of each water man
agement district; and three members of the general public 
who are knowledgeable in either property appraisal or hy
drogeology. The commission is directed to study all issues 
arising from the creation of a special tax assessment classifi
cation for lands that produce high water recharge to Florida's 
aquifers. It will exist for 2 years and is required to file an interim 
report of its research with the Legislature by February 15, 
1990, and a final report by March 15, 1991. The final report is 
to include recommendations for the best method of imple
menting the constitutional amendment. 

Financial Matters 

Exemptions from public records requirements included in 
Chapter 279, F.S., the Registered Public Obligations Act, and 
Chapter 280, F .S., the Florida Security for Public Deposits Act, 
scheduled for October 1, 1989, repeal pursuant to Section 
119.14, F.S., the Open Government Sunset Review Act, were 
subject to review this session. HOUSE BILL 1722 (CHAPTER 
89-65) amends Subsection 279.11(1), F.S., and readopts the 
exemption from public records requirements for records per
taining to ownership of, or security interests in, registered 
public obligations. HOUSE BILL 817 (CHAPTER 89-265) 
amends Subsection 280.16(5), F.S., and readopts the exemp
tion from public records requirements for reports required of 
public depositories and other financial institutions under the 
Florida Security for Public Deposits Act. These amendments 
take effect October 1, 1989, and the exemptions are sched
uled for another review in 10 years. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 787 (CHAP
TER 89-287) includes several provisions in the area of state 
financial matters. Amendments to Section 18.10, F.S., deal 
with the Treasurer's authority to invest state money. The 
Treasurer is authorized to invest in bankers acceptances 
which are accepted by a commercial bank which is not a 
member of the Federal Reserve System if the bank meets cer
tain specified deposit, licensing and rating requirements. Pro
visions relating to investment in intermediate-term corporate 
notes are revised, and investment in corporate master notes 
is authorized. Also authorized is investment in obligations of 
state and local governments rated in any of the three highest 
classifications by one or more nationally recognized rating ser
vices if their purchase is for the purpose of meeting federal 
investment requirements for funds accumulated from bonds 
or other obligations. Finally, provisions relating to investment 
of money which the banks or savings and loan associations 
of the state are unwilling to accept under certain circum
stances are clarified. 

Amendments to Section 697.203, F.S., remove the duties 
of the State Board of Administration in administering the 
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Guaranty Fund, so that 
the fund will be administered by the Department of Insurance 
only. 

The remainder of this act revises several provisions within 
Chapter 215, F.S. The purpose of these revisions is to ensure 
that bonds issued by this state and all agencies thereof fully 
comply with the arbitrage provisions of the federal Internal 
Revenue Code and r~gulations promulgated thereunder. It is 
specified that the intent of the Legislature is that the Division 
of Bond Finance of the Departm'ent of General Services be 
given full responsibility and authority to ensure compliance 
with federal arbitrage law, and that the arbitrage compliance 
program be fully funded through fees to be levied by the Divi
sion on those governmental agencies whose bonds are sub
ject to the program. New Subsection 215.58(15), F.S., defines 
"governmental agency" to include the state and any county, 
municipality, school board, special district or authority and the 
instrumentalities thereof. New Subsections 215.64(11) and 
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(12), F.S., and amendments to Subsection 215.76(2), F.S., de
scribe the Division'S duties in oontrolling the arbitrage compli
ance program, which include the power to direct the actions 
of any governmental agency on behalf of which the Division 
has issued bonds, or any state agency, with respect to the re
cordkeeping, investment, disbursement, computation and re
bate functions concerning bond proceeds, or any other funds 
which the Internal Revenue Service may consider to be bond 
proceeds, or any other funds which the Division deems neces
sary, to the extent required to ensure compliance by such 

agency with federal arbitrage law. An amendment to Subsec
tion 215.65(3)1 F,S'j allows the OivislOn to adopt by resolution 
a schedule of fees and expenses and deletes the requirement 
for State Board of Administration approval thereof. New Sec
tion 215.655, F.S., creates the Arbitrage Compliance Trust 
Fund to be used to pay expenses of the Division which are not 
appropriated from the General Revenue Fund and which are 
incident to ensuring compliance with the provisions of federal 
arbitrage laws. Finally, Section 215.83, F.S., which provides 
for construction of the State Bond Act, is amended to include 
reference to federal arbitrage compliance functions. 
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HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

Laws relating to health and rehabilitative services enacted 
during the 1989 Regular Legislative Session address a wide 
range of subjects. Laws pertaining to aging issues include: es
tablishing a Commission on Aging to plan for and advocate 
for the needs of the elderly in Florida; providing changes in the 
structure, authority and administrative location of the State 
Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman 
Council; improving the operation of adult congregate living fa
cilities (ACLFs) and providing greater protection and im
proved services for residents of such facilities; establishing in
termediate care facility pilot programs; providing loans for cer
tain repairs for elderly housing; and providing greater protec
tion for the aged and disabled adult population through 
changes in laws governing abuse, neglect and exploitation. 

Laws in the alcohol, drug abuse and mental health area in
clude: providing for the establishment of local Juvenile Sub
stance Abuse Prevention and Early Intervention Councils to 
assist in prevention and early intervention efforts; authorizing 
the use of a master in involuntary hearings for substance 
abusers; allowing emergency medical treatment for persons 
incapable of providing consent; establishing the continuity of 
care management system for statewide mental health care; 
and providing that certain practitioners are exempt from licen
sure requirements of Chapters 396 and 397, F.S. 

A number of laws were enacted relating to children and 
family issues. Changes were made in the requirements re
garding the preparation of child custody studies in divorce 
cases, the places to which law enforcement can release tru
ant children and the release of privileged information on juve
niles. In addition, changes were made in the area of welfare 
reform to bring the state into compliance with the federal Fam
ily Support Act and to assist more families to remain intact and 
to move from dependence on public assistance to indepen
dence and productive work through education and job train
ing. Finally, significant changes were made to provide a great
er emphasis on prevention and early assistance to high-risk 
pregnant women and high-risk infants, toddlers and pre
school children and their families in several ways: establishing 
an interagency and intra-agency strategic planning mecha
nism for this population and requiring greater accountability 
of efforts through evaluation; establishing prototypes of ser
vices for high-risk infants and toddlers and their parents who 
are in greatest need; providing assistance to parents of high
risk preschool children to help them become better parents 
and to give their high-risk children a better opportunity for 
success through the Florida First Start Program and the Com
munity Resource Mother or Father Program; providing assist
ance to teenage parents to prevent school dropout; providing 
assistance to parents in locating child care through the child 
care resource and referral program; and providing ways to en
hance child care in the state through the low-cost loan pro-

gram for facilities and family day care homes, child care plus 
and the child care trust fund. 

Laws enacted related to developmental services include: 
updating Chapter 393, F.S.; expanding the continuum of com
munity-based services; revising licensure provisions; and 
clarifying the relationship of the habilitation plan and the indi
vidual education plan. 

In the area of health, changes were made in restrictions on 
the pest control industry and its personnel, including the pro
tection of the public regarding sensitivity to pesticides; lan
guage relating to bottled water plants was reenacted; and the 
regulation of biohazardous waste was improved. 

Finally, three laws passed that affect many areas of the 
spectrum of services involved under the umbrella label of 
health and rehabilitative services. Two involve the reenact
ment, with modification, of provisions of law relating to the 
Statewide Human Rights Advocacy Committee, district com
mittees and the District Advisory Councils. The third involves 
the provision of siting requirements for, and the setting aside 
of, some local restrictions on community residential group 
homes for the elderly, children and the physically and mentally 
disabled; the provision of conditions for denial of licensure; 
and the establishment of a statewide registry of all group 
homes. 

The following summaries provide an overview of the issues 
relating to health and rehabilitative services that were passed 
by the 1989 Legislature and outlined above. 

Advisory Councils/Advocacy Committees 

HOUSE BILL 1781 (CHAPTER 89-215) revises and readop
ts the statutory authority for the Statewide Human Rights Ad
vocacy Committee, district human rights advocacy commit
tees, and the duties of the Department of Health and Rehabili
tative Services (DHRS) found in subsections (9), (10) and (11) 
of Section 20.19, F.S. The term of appointment of a member 
to a committee will be 4 years. The act requires the comple
tion of standardized training for district committee members 
as a prerequisite to assignment to an investigation involving 
access to confidential information. The DHRS is required to 
adopt procedures by which recommendations made by the 
district committees will be incorporated into departmental pol
icies and procedures. The act takes effect October 1, 1989, 
and provides a future Sundown repeal date pursuant to Sec
tion 11.611, F.S. 

SENATE BILL 104 (CHAPTER 89-1) reauthorizes District 
Advisory Councils (DACs) in each of the 11 districts in the De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) and re
authorizes the District Advisory Council Statewide Coordinat
ing Committee. [District Advisory Councils were created in 
1975 to advise the administrators· of the service districts in 
DHRS on policy development and on community service inte
gration.] The legislation requires the district administrator or 

*Prepared by House and Rehabilitative Services and Health Care Committees 
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his designee to attend each meeting of the DAC. It allows congregate living facilities and nursing homes. These pro
Council members to serve two consecutive 2-year terms. The grams cannot accept residents prior to July 1, 1990. They are 
name of the District Advisory Council Statewide Coordinating' limited to Medicaid recipients and to recipients of subsidized 
Committee is changed to the District Advisory Council State- housing. A report is due to be made to the Legislature in 1994. 
wide Coordinating Council. In addition to current duties of ad- Finally, the law amends Section 420.5087, F.S., to reserve 10 
vising DHRS on the administration, improvement, coordina- percent of the 45 percent set aside for housing projects for 
tion, and integration of its programs and services, the State- the elderly under the State Apartment Incentive Loan Program 
wide Council is to advise DHRS on client needs within each (SAIL) to provide loans for life-safety or security-related re
district. The act takes effect October 1, 1989, and provides pairs to nonprofit federal Department of Housing and Urban 
a future Sundown repeal date. Development (DHUD) housing projects for the elderly. 

_ _ COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 194 (CHAP-
Aging and Adult Services TER 89-218) creates Section 400.442, F.S., which requires 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE adult congregate living facilities (ACLFs) to hire a consultant 
FOR SENATE BiLL 1298 (CHAPTER 89-294) establishes a ph~r~aci.st or. di~titian w~~n there are certain documented 
Commission on Aging. The Commission, to be known as the deflcle~cle~ within ~he faCIlity. Th.e Departme~t of Health and 
Claude Denson Pepper Commission and referred to as the Rehabilitative Se~lce~ (~HRS~ IS als? reqUired to ha~~ at 
Pepper Commission on Aging, is to plan for and advocate the I~ast two pharmaCists In ~ts Office of Licensure and Certlflca
needs of the elderly in Florida. Commission members are ap- tlon. It also amend~ S.ectlon ~95.017, F.S., to allow members 
pointed by the Governor, the Speaker of the House and the of t~~ State and District Nu~slng Home and Long-Ter~ Care 
President of the Senate. The Commission is to administrative- FaCIlity Ombudsman Councils to have access to hospital rec
Iy house the State Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facili- ords whe~ a resident c:>f a long-te~m ca~e facility is trB:nsferred 
ty Ombudsman Council. Other changes regarding the struc- to a .hospltal. The resl?ent or ~esldent.s representative must 
ture of the Council are also included in this legislation. be given the opportunity to o~Ject tc:> dls.closure of the rec?rd 

The law amends Part II of Chapter 400, and Sections to the CounCil members. ThiS le~lslatlon amen~s Section 
409.212,509.241 and 381.703, F.S., relating to adult congre- 465.~156 and 4~.025, :.S., to prOVide that nonreSident phar
gate living facilities (ACLFs). It includes a number of elements macl~s must register with the B~ard of Pharmacy, mus.t com
designed to address the problems with mental health resi- ply w~th the formu~ary o~ generic drugs and are subject to 
dents in ACLFs. Facilities may choose to provide limited men- sanctions for certain actions. .. . 
tal health services mental health residents must be screened HOUSE BILL 954 (CHAPTER 89-322) prOVides for Criminal 
before they are placed in a facility and facilities that have penalties for tortur~n~ or cagin~ of aged persons or di~ab~ed 
problems may be required to have additional training. Another adults through revlslo.n of Section 4 ~ 5.111, F .S. ExplOitation 
theme of this legislation is to conserve limited resources. Du- ~f aged persons or disabled adults IS also more clearly de
plicate inspections are eliminated and facilities which have a fined. The act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

gOOd. record .of previous. i~spections ~~y be giv~n an abbre~~- Alcohol Drug Abuse and Mental Health 
ated inspection. The training for administrators IS also speclfl- ' 
cally delineated. In order to prevent abuse in facilities, the De- HOUSE BILL 114 (CHAPTER 89-179) amends section 
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) is to 396.052, F.S., to change the name of the Florida Alcoholism 
take licensure action against a facility that has confirmed Treatment and Research Center in Avon Park to the Florida 
abusers working in the facility. The DHRS is to ensure that the Addictions Treatment Center, effective October 1, 1989. 
Office of Licensure and Certification has the information it COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1326 (CHAP
needs to take this action. This act includes a number of other TER 89-336) places into Chapters 396 and 397, F.S., provi
licensing issues designed to improve the operation of ACLFs sions relating to persons who are alcohol- or drug
in Florida. The revisions to Chapter 400, F.S., are effective Oc- dependent. It creates Sections 396.1816 and 397.215, F.S., to 
tober 1, 1989. allow each judicial circuit to establish a Juvenile Substance 

The measure makes a number of changes to Chapter 415, Abuse Prevention and Early Intervention Council designed to 
F.S., and amends Section 110.1127, F.S. This is generally a identify local needs in the areas of substance abuse preven
cleanup act but includes several important changes: the defi- tion and early intervention, to identify local priorities for pro
nition of disabled adult is expanded; the use of adult protec- grams and services and to make recommendations to ad
tion teams is authorized; and access to the abuse registry is dress these needs. It amends Sections 396.102 and 397.052, 
expanded to allow employers to obtain an abuse registry F.S., to allow the court to appoint a master, who is a member 
clearance on employees who work with aged persons or dis- of The Florida Bar, to preside over involuntary hearings for al
abled adults. The clearance can only be completed with the coholics and for persons who are drug dependent. Finally, the 
consent of the employee and upon payment of a $5 fee. measure amends Section 401.445, F.S., to allow for the emer-

This enactment creates Sections 400.701 and 400.702, gency medical treatment of persons who are intoxicated, un
F.S., and authorizes DHRS to issue a request for proposals for der the influence of drugs or otherwise incapable of providing 
four pilot programs to explore a level of care between adult consent. 
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COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1451 (CHAP
TER 89-211) amends Section 394.4573, F.S., to establish the 
continuity of care management system for statewide mental 
health care. This system is designed to reduce admissions 
and readmissions into the state hospitals, to assist in single 
intake and to advocate for clients who are mentally ill. 

Children and Families 

HOUSE BILL 587 (CHAPTER 89-17) amends Section 
959.225, F.S., relating to privileged information regarding juve
niles served under Chapter 959, F.S., (Youth Services). These 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) rec
ords are not open to the public and can be inspected only 
upon order of the Secretary of DHRS or his authorized agent, 
by persons determined to have sufficient reason for the infor
mation. This information may be disclosed to employees of 
DHRS who have a need to know and to other persons as 
authorized by the Department through administrative rules. 
This legislation identifies the Department of Corrections as 
one of the parties authorized to have access to privileged in
formation regarding juveniles under Section 959.225, F.S. 

HOUSE BILL 1103 (CHAPTER 89-38) rewords Section 
61.20, F.S., relating to social investigations and recommenda
tions in child custody cases. This change allows the court to 
choose from alternative providers, e.g., child-placing agen
cies, psychologists, marriage therapists and counselors, to 
conduct the divorce custody study. The adult parties involved 
are responsible for payment of the cost of the study. The legis
lation allows the court to order the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) to conduct the divorce custo
dy study, at no cost to the parties, when the person is indigent 
and when the court does not have qualified staff to conduct 
the study. As a result of conducting divorce custody investi
gations and studies for the court, the Department must shift 
resources away from finding adoptive homes for special
needs children waiting to be adopted. This legislation should 
ease the demand on the Department for this service and allow 
them to concentrate on finding adoptive homes for special
needs children. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1245 (CHAP
TER 89-334) amends Sections 409.029, 230.645 and 240.35, 
F.S., and creates Section 216.645, F.S. The act is designed 
to bring the state into compliance with the federal Family Sup
port Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-485, 102 Stat. 2343) and to as
sist individuals in moving from dependence on public assist
ance to independence and productive work. The legislation 
requires teenage parents to stay in school or participate in ed
ucation and training activities as a condition of receiving aid 
to families with dependent children (AFDC) benefits. In addi
tion, support services are enhanced to assist public assist
ance recipients while they are participating in program re
quirements. These support services include child care, medi
cal assistance, transportation and personal counseling. [The 
General Appropriations Act includes a $3 million appropriation 
for child care enhancements.] Transitional child care benefits 
and transitional medical assistance are increased for up to 12 

months when as a result of employment the participant be
comes ineligible for these services. The sanction provision of 
the law was changed to require the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) to make a reasonable effort to 
resolve disputes when a mandatory AFDC reCipient fails to 
meet program participation requirements (other changes to 
the sanction provision of Section 409.029, F.S., are made in 
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1818 (Chapter 
89-379) summarized below. Another aspect of this legislation, 
is the establishment of a two-parent time-limited AFDC
Unemployed Parent (AFDC-UP) program. This program al
lows families to remain intact and remain eligible for AFDC. Eli
gibility under the AFDC-UP provision is limited to 6 months 
in a 12-month period to encourage recipients to obtain em
ployment and transition from welfare to work. It creates Sec
tion 216.286, F.S., to provide a mechanism to reimburse state 
agencies that hire Project Independence partiCipants while 
they are in the program established pursuant to the Florida 
Employment Opportunity Act (Section 409.029, F.S.). In addi
tion, Sections 230.645 and 240.35, F.S., are amended to ex
empt employment and training participants enrolled in post
secondary programs from the payment of fees. The DHRS is 
required to evaluate the effectiveness of the employment and 
training activities and support services in achieving employ
ment goals. Except as otherwise provided in the act, the pro
visions take effect October 1, 1990. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1395 (Chap
ter 89-20) amends Section 39.421, F.S, relating to taking into 
custody a child alleged to be from a family in need of services 
or to be a child in need of services. It allows a law enforcement 
officer to return a child believed to be a truant to an approved 
education center for the purpose of counseling the student 
and referring the student back to the school system. Lawen
forcement officers can take a child into custody when the offi
cer has reasonable grounds to believe that the child is absent 
from school without authorization. Before the change in Sec
tion 39.421, F.S., the officer could release the child only to a 
parent, guardian, legal custodian, or responsible adult rela
tive, or to a runaway shelter approved by the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) if there is reason 
to believe the child is a runaway. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1818 (CHAP
TER 89-379) sets forth the state's prevention and early assist
ance initiatives for high-risk or at-risk preschool children and 
their families. The law substantially revises Chapter 411, F.S., 
and divides the chapter into three parts: general provisions, 
prevention and early assistance, and infants and toddlers. 
The newly revised chapter that is, created, entitled "The Flori
da Prevention, Early Assistance and Early Childhood Act,' pro
vides a greater emphasis on prevention and early assistance 
to high-risk pregnant women and high-risk infants, toddlers 
and preschool children and their families. It establishes an in
teragency and intra-agency strategic planning mechanism 
for this population and requires greater accountability of ef
forts through evaluation. 

The legislation creates "The Children's Early Investment 
Act" which recognizes the need for intensive comprehensive 
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services directed towards infants, 1-year olds, and 2-year 
olds and which provides for prototypes of services for high
risk infants and toddlers and their parents who are in the 
greatest need. These prototypes of programs and services 
initially will be directed toward those geographic areas where 
expectant mothers and young children are at the greatest 
risk, but ultimately will be available statewide. The Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) will imple
ment the Children's Investment Program using criteria spelled 
out in the law and through necessary rules. To be eligible for 
prototype funding, an agency, board, councilor provider must 
demonstrate certain essential elements. 

This act amends Paragraph 409.029(9)(e), F.S., to provide 
legislative intent regarding the need for teenage recipients 
and teenage parent recipients of Aid To Families With Depen
dent Children (AFDC) to remain in or return to school. T een
age recipients or teenage parent recipients of AFDC must at
tend school or participate in employment and training activi
ties, if appropriate, as a condition of receiving AFDC. When 
these recipients fail to remain in school or return to school, or 
participate in employment and training activities, if appropri
ate, their AFDC grant may be reduced. It requires that every 
applicant or recipient of AFDC be informed in writing at the 
time of application and at the time of any action affecting his 
AFDC grant of his right to a hearing. This section includes pro
visions for good cause for failure to attend school or to partici
pate in other training activities. Teenage recipients or teenage 
parent reCipients of AFDC shall not be sanctioned if they dem
onstrate good cause for not attending school or participating 
in employment and training activities. Prior to imposing the 
sanction, the Department is required to make reasonable ef
forts to resolve the dispute when a mandatory participant fails 
to meet program requirements. Reasonable efforts include 
oral and written notice to the AFDC grant recipient of intent 
to sanction as a result of the teenage recipient's or teenage 
parent's failure to attend school or failure to participate in oth
er employment and training programs. If reasonable efforts fail 
to remedy nonattendance in school or non participation in em
ployment and training activities, the recipient is referred to as
sessment and provided support services. When an AFDC 
grant payee who is a custodial teenage parent fails to partici
pate or to comply with program requirements, DHRS must ap
point a protective payee. If noncompliance continues beyond 
90 days, DHRS must remove the needs of the custodial parent 
from the AFDC grant according to federal and state law and 
regulations. Further, DHRS is required to conduct an investi
gation to determine the well being of the child. Upon compli
ance with program requirements, the needs of the custodial 
teenage parent or teenage recipient will be restored in the 
AFDC grant. The DHRS must apply for federal waivers no later 
than October 1, 1989, if necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this section. 

The Child Care and Early Childhood Resource and Referral 
network is established as a part of this legislation through the 
creation of Section 402.27, F .S. The purpose of this network 
is to identify existing child care and early childhood education 
services and develop a resource file of those services; to es-

tablish a referral process which responds to parental need for 
information and to make referrals to licensed child care facili
ties; to document service requests; to provide technical as
sistance; to assist families in applying for various types of sub
sidies; to assist the state in determining market rate for child 
care; and to inform and assist local interagency councils in co
ordinating services for prekindergarten handicapped children. 

Child Care Plus, created by Section 402.28, F.S., sets out 
additional child care quality standards which must be met by 
a child care facility or a family day care home in order to re
ceive a grant to supplement the operational costs associated 
with the additional standards. Grants for the Child Care Plus 
program must be submitted by March 1, 1990. 

This legislation creates the Child Care Trust Fund, pursuant 
to Section 402.3193, F.S., to be administered by DHRS for the 
expansion and enhancement of child care. This Trust Fund 
may receive gifts, donations and appropriations. In addition to 
creating the Fund, Section 402.3195, F.S., is revised to re
name the Child Care Facility Trust Fund as the Child Care Fa
cility and Family Day Care Home Trust Fund and revised to 
allow family day care operators to apply for loans under the 
Fund. 

The Community Resource Mother and Father Program, cur
rently in Chapter 411, F.S., is moved to Section 402.45, F.S., 
and is revised. The DHRS is required to have this program op
erational in at least some counties where there is an identified 
need by January 1, 1990. To ensure that there will not be a 
duplication of effort, the location of the program is also tied 
to the availability of the Florida First Start Program in the area. 
The Foster Grandparent and Retired Senior Volunteer Ser
vices, Prenatal Care Program and the Developmental Inter
vention Program are also moved to other chapters of The Flori
da Statutes. 

The Florida First Start Program is created in Section 
230.2303, F.S., to provide a home-school partnership de
signed to give handicapped children at-risk of future school 
failure the best possible start. This program for children ages 
birth to 3 years is based upon the Parents as First Teachers 
Program and is to be administered by school districts. To be 
eligible, school boards must submit a plan for conducting the 
Florida First Start Program for approval by the Commissioner 
of Education. 

In addition, the legislation amends the teenage parent pro
grams under the Dropout Prevention Act (Section 230.2316, 
F.S. The revised educational curriculum would include instruc
tion in the benefits of sexual abstinence and the conse
quences of subsequent pregnanCies. Ancillary services such 
as child care, health care, social services and transportation 
would become required components of the programs. Sec
tions 230.2316, 232.Q1, 232.246, 232.304, 233.067, 233.011, 
236.083 and 234.01, F.S., are amended to accomplish the 
needed changes for the teenage parents programs. 

This act amends Section 402.305, F.S., to provide that mini
mum standards for urban child care facilities allow these facili
ties to substitute indoor play space for outdoor play space, if 
outdoor space is not available, and specifies other require
ments which must be met for these facilities to use indoor 
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space. [This change would allow for more flexibility in the loca
tion of licensed child care centers which could enhance ef
forts to stimulate the cooperative provision of child care in the 
corporate sector, especially in downtown areas where many 
employees work.] These minimum standard provisions take 
effect October 1, 1989. 

Finally, it amends Section 125.901, F.S., to expand the 
membership of the local juvenile welfare boards to 10 mem
bers and to allow a designee of the DHRS District Administra
tor to participate in his place. The additional member is to be 
a judge assigned to juvenile cases. The judge cannot vote or 
participate in the setting of ad valorem taxes under this sec
tion. 

Community Residential Homes 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1269 (CHAPTER 89-372) provides a mech
anism for the siting of group homes. The legislation only ap
plies to homes for the elderly, the physically disabled, the 
handicapped, the developmentally disabled, the nondanger
ous mentally ill and children who are in need of services or de
pendent children. Homes for 1-6 residents are a permitted 
use in single-family or multi-family zoning districts. An agen
cy must notify local government when the home is licensed 
and the home cannot be within a radius of 1000 feet from an
other such home with 6 or fewer residents. Homes for 7-14 
residents are to be governed by local zoning ordinances appli
cable to other multi-family uses. Local government can deny 
the siting based upon ordinances applicable to other multi
family uses, because the home does not meet the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) licensure 
criteria for the safety of residents, or because the establish
ment of the home would result in an overconcentration of 
homes. An overconcentration would result if a home was with
in a radius of 1200 feet from another community residential 
home. The home could not be within a radius of 500 feet from 
an area of single-family zoning. These homes must comply 
with all other local laws and ordinances. Existing zoning ordi
nances that meet the criteria of the act are grandfathered. Ex
isting community residential homes are grandfathered. The 
DHRS is required to maintain a registry of all community resi
dential homes. [The passage of this legislation should result 
in easier siting of community residential homes. This will fur
ther the state's goal of providing services to DHRS clients in 
the community and of providing services in a cost-effective 
setting.] The act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Developmental Disabilities 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 622 (CHAP
TER 89-308) revises Chapter 393, F.S., relating to persons 
with developmental disabilities. Major provisions include: clar
ifying the authority of the Florida Developmental Disabilities 
Planning Council; amending the definitions to reflect the cur
rent populations served and the current policies and rules; 
amending the continuum of community based services to in
clude family care, medical and dental services and residential 

services; revising the licensure of residential facilities to in
clude a new category of comprehensive transitional education 
facilities; clarifying language which addresses the authority of 
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) 
to establish intermediate care facilities for the mentally retard
ed which are licensed for six beds or less. Clarification is pro
vided regarding the coordination of the habilitation plan and 
the individual education plan for clients who are public school 
students and who are entitled to a free appropriate public ed
ucation under Public Law 94-142, the Education for all Handi
capped Children Act of 1975, 89 Stat. 773. 

HOUSE BILL 1380 (CHAPTER 89-339) amends Section 
393.001, F .S., to clarify the authority and responsibilities of the 
Florida Developmental Disabilities Planning Council. New pro
visions require the Council to prepare a budget request which 
is submitted directly to the Governor, to contract for services 
and to negotiate working agreements with the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS). 

This law also creates Section 393.0651, F.S., clarifying the 
relationship of the habilitation plan and the individual educa
tion plan for clients who are public school students, establish
ing time frames for the development of the habilitation plan, 
revising the list of residential placement options for clients, 
and establishing review procedures for client progress. 

This enactment further amends the definition and licensure 
sections (Sections 393.063 and 393.067, F.S.) to create a new 
category of facility, the comprehensive transitional education 
program, which will be subject to the same licensure provi
sions as other residential facilities. It clarifies the Depart
ment's authority to establish intermediate care facilities for 
the mentally retarded which are six beds or less and requires 
the development of a plan by March 15, 1991, to phase out 
all unlicensed beds in developmental services institutions by 
December 30, 1995. 

Public Health 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 169 (CHAP
TER 89-180) amends, effective October 1, 1989, a number of 
the provisions of Chapter 482, F.S., relating to pest control 
and inspections. Certain restrictions on the pest control indus
try and its personnel are deleted, while additional restrictions 
and requirements are imposed. The provisions include: allow
ing persons performing interior plant pest control on the effec
tive date of the act to take the examination for certification in 
the lawn and ornamental pest control category for a period of 
one year without meeting other qualifications of the act; using 
all fine revenues to support contract research in all pest con
trol categories; and deleting all present exemptions from 
Chapter 482, F.S.; and authorizing the Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) to prescribe certain ex
emptions by rule. It also creates Section 482.2265, F.S., to im
pose upon those licensed or certified under the provisions of 
the Pest Control Act the responsibility to disclose specific in
formation to customers upon request and imposes additional 
responsibilities. 
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HOUSE BILL 793 (CHAPTER 89-198) creates Section 
482.2265, F.S., to impose upon those licensed or certified un
der the provisions of the Pest Control Act the responsibility 
to disclose specific information to customers, upon request. 
Additionally, it imposes a duty to post a conspicuous notice 
at the time of pesticide application to lawns and exterior fo
liage and provides for notification of chemically sensitive per
sons. This law is effective October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 56 (CHAPTER 89-7) reenacts subsection (6) 
of Section 381.294, F.S., relating to the operating standards 
of bottled water plants and water dealers. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 224 (CHAPTER 89-138) creates Section 
403.7084, F.S., to establish a tracking system for biohazar
dous waste and requires the development of rules by the De
partment of Environmental Regulation (DER) to provide de
tails relating to the system, including tracking, packaging, 
quantity and inspections. The legislation also modifies the ex-

isting Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(DHRS) operating standards in Section 381.80, F.S., 1988 
Supplement, for the handling of biohazardous waste by the 
Department. This act takes effect January 1, 1990. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 347 (CHAP
TER 89-104) amends Sections 381.703 and 381.708, F.S., to 
change the assessment against certain health care facilities 
which funds state and local health councils. Adult day care 
centers, community nonprofit blood banks, crisis stabilization 
units and rural hospitals are no longer subject to the assess
ment. Organizations such as health maintenance organiza
tions and prepaid health clinics are added to those facilities 
which must pay the assessment. The assessment for adult 
congregate living facilities is altered so that it is based upon 
a-per-bedassessment of $1 per bed up to $150 per facility. 
Other assessments are to be determined by rule based upon 
the volume of service. The fees on certificate of need applica
tions are increased up to a maximum of $10,000. 
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HEALTH CARE* 

A variety of laws were passed this session relating to health 
care issues. Basically, these measures were of three types: 
ones which created new programs or new regulations; those 
which established study commissions or task forces; and 
some which represent "clean-up" legislation. 

Legislation was enacted which creates several exciting 
new health care programs. Included here is a law to establish 
a loan forgiveness program for nurses employed in Florida 
hospitals and other health care facilities. In addition, a state 
Center for Health Technologies was established at a Dade 
County teaching hospital. Also, a new program was created 
to allow psychiatric hospitals to be reimbursed from the Public 
Medical Assistance Trust Fund for care provided to indigent 
mentally ill patients. Finally, a new regulatory scheme for 
health care personnel pools was created. 

Also this session, several health study laws were enacted. 
The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) 
is directed to conduct a study of accidental deaths and inju
ries to children and develop recommendations on reducing 
the incidence of these deaths and injuries. Another study re
quires DHRS to develop recommendations on the implemen
tation of a statewide trauma system. Also, a law was passed 
which directs the Health Care Cost Containment Board to 
study the impact of joint ventures on health care costs and 
make recommendations on any needed regulation. Finally, 
three studies were authorized which relate to the funding of 
health care services to the poor or uninsured: one deals with 
ethical considerations in providing care and limits of service; 
another addresses short term funding strategies for the Public 
Medical Assistance Trust Fund; and the third considers the 
role of the private sector in providing health care to the unin
sured. 

Several "clean-up" acts were also passed this year, includ
ing legislation relating to acquired immune deficiency syn
drome. Also in this category were laws relating to public 
health, local health planning fees and patient records. 

Indigent Health Care/Trauma Care 

SENATE BILL 255 (CHAPTER 89-275) creates the Florida 
Commission for the Funding of Indigent Health Care, a 19-
member committee composed of six persons to be appointed 
by the Governor, six by the Speaker of the House, six by the 
President of the Senate, and one by the Commissioner of In
surance. By December 15, 1989, the Commission is directed 
to submit to the Governor, the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House its recommendations on sources of 
funding of health care for the poor, the continued existence 
of the Public Medical Assistance Trust Fund and the adequa
cy of existing reimbursement methodologies for hospitals par
ticipating in the Medicaid program. An appropriation of 
$100,000 to cover Commission activities is included. 

Prepared by House Health Care Committee 

The Medicaid initiatives begun in Chapter 87-92, Laws of 
Florida, are extended by increasing Medicaid coverage for 
pregnant women and children under one year of age whose 
family incomes are equal or below 150 percent of the federal 
poverty guideline. Also, the 45 inpatient day cap for children 
under one is eliminated in accordance with federal law. 

The act provides reimbursement to phYSicians working in 
regional perinatal intensive care centers based on obstetrical 
and neonatal care groupings. In addition, it directs the Depart
ment to distribute under the disproportionate share program 
$44.3 million of state and federal dollars to hospitals serving 
a disproportionate share of charity care or Medicaid patients. 
Similarly, it directs the Department to distribute $10 million in 
state and federal dollars in the form of disproportionate share 
payments to regional perinatal intensive care centers. 

A number of provisions related to trauma are included. Spe
cifically, the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
is directed to submit to the Legislature by February 1,1990, 
a report and proposal on the estimated funding required for 
the establishment of state-sponsored trauma centers, the ap
proximate number and location of such centers, the criteria to 
be used in selecting the centers and the recommended meth
odology for reimbursing them. A Committee on State
Sponsored Trauma Centers is created to assist the Depart
ment in developing the report. The act also directs the Depart
ment to establish a state trauma system plan which incorpo
rates all regions of the state. The law appropriates $450,830 
to cover Committee activities and the development of a state 
trauma system plan. 

Other trauma-related provisions include: providing the De
partment access to patient records to insure compliance with 
state regulations; eliminating the Department's ability to dele
gate the trauma center verification process to local trauma 
agencies; correcting an inconsistency in current law related 
to grounds for disciplinary action against paramedics; requir
ing the establishment of emergency medical review commit
tees; and, finally, providing guidance to emergency medical 
technicians and paramedics in the treatment of incapacitated 
persons. 

Children's Safety 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 504 (CHAP
TER 89-261) requires the Secretary of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services to conduct a study con
cerning accidental deaths and Injuries to children. Further, the 
Committee on Child Safety is created to assist DHRS in the 
completion of the study. Membership on the Committee in
cludes: a pediatrician, an emergency room phYSician, a trau
ma surgeon, an epidemiologist, two registered nurses, two 
representatives of the College of Public Health of the Universi
ty of South Florida, a representative of the Commissioner of 
Education, an expert in childhood homicide, an expert in bicy-
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cle and pedestrian safety, a representative of the American 
Red Cross, a representative of the Institute for Child Health 
Policy, and representatives of DHRS. 

By February 1, 1990, DHRS is required to report to the Leg
islature its recommendations for accidental death and injury 
prevention in children. The report must include a number of 
specific areas, including: recommendations for changes to 
the Florida Statutes; the need for safety education in schools; 
whether to establish an office of injury control within DHRS; 
the adequacy of data, existing poison control systems, emer
gency medical services systems and trauma centers; the 
need for broader immunization requirements; methods to re
duce childhood homicide; and the need for regular inspection 
of playground equipment. The sum of $50,000 is appropriated 
to DHRS to conduct the study. 

All non instructional personnel of school districts and labora
tory schools who are required to make direct contact with stu
dents must be fingerprinted pursuant to this enactment. State 
and federal processing of the prints is mandatory. A right of 
appeal is given employees terminated for their criminal record 
and implementation policies are to be developed at the local 
level with the assistance of guidelines supplied by the Com
missioner of Education. If previously screened and finger
printed under these provisions and unemployed for less than 
90 days, such personnel are exempt from fingerprinting and 
screening. 

Health Care Facilities and Training 

tal in Dade County. The Center centralizes the technical ser
vices of private industry and certain academic institutions in 
order to strengthen the growth of medical technology in Flori
da. 

Indigent Mental Health 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 220 (CHAP
TER 89-355) provides reimbursement to specialty psychiatric 
hospitals which serve indigent mentally ill patients. Current 
law requires these hospitals to contribute 1.5 percent of their 
net operating revenues to the Public Medical Assistance Trust 
Fund, but provides no opportunity for them to recapture these 
funds because inpatient psychiatric services in such specialty 
hospitals are not covered by the Medicaid program. The act 
allows psychiatric hospitals to bill for indigent patients who 
are not Medicaid eligible; however, it does limit the amount 
they can bill to the dollar amount they contributed to the Pub
lic Medical Assistance Trust Fund in the previous year. [Hospi
tal assessments collected from psychiatric hospitals are ex
pected to reach $2,754,969 in Fiscal Year 1988-89.] 

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services is di
rected to adopt by rule a patient eligibility form and a referral 
process in which Department patients are referred to psychi
atric hospitals. The law states that specialty psychiatric hospi
tals which choose not to seek reimbursement from the Public 
Medical Assistance Trust Fund are not obliged to accept De
partment patients. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE AIDS 
FOR SENATE BILL 128 (CHAPTER 89-354) provides for the COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1590 (CHAP
regulation of health care services pools by the Department of TER 89-350) continues the state's emphaSis on education, 
Business Regulation. The act also provides for the Health voluntary testing and confidentiality as the most effective 
Care Cost Containment Board to approve certain expendi- tools in the effort to stem the spread of AIDS (Acquired Im
tures by hospitals to nursing programs and other health care mune Deficiency Syndrome). 
professional training programs. In addition, the Nursing Edu- School boards are required to regularly schedule compre
cation Challenge Grant Fund for Community Colleges is es- hensive health education including instruction in Acquired Im
tablished for the purpose of providing matching grants for pri- mune Deficiency Syndrome and other communicable disease 
vate endowments made to community colleges to increase prevention. This particular portion of the act provides for the 
student enrollment in nursing programs and other health ser- teaching of abstinence as well as allowing parents to opt not 
vice programs in community colleges. The Health Care Cost to have their children participate in instruction relating to 
Containment Board is also required to conduct a study on the AIDS. In addition, the requirement for AIDS education is not 
effect of joint ventures on the cost of health care. to interfere with local determination of curriculum reflecting 10-

The time for which a home health agency worker must be cal values. 
unemployed before that person must be recertified for subse- In addition, AIDS education is mandated as a condition of 
quent employment is also extended. licensure for all cosmetologists, barbers, masseurs and physi-

In the area of certificate of need (CON), the Department of cal therapists. The deadline for. completion of AIDS education 
Health and Rehabilitative Services is required to give prefer- for two groups of professionals, clinical lab personnel and oc
ence to an application for a nursing home CON which is to be cupational therapists, is extended by 6 months. Furthermore, 
constructed and operated in a "nursing home geographically clarification is made that the AIDS education hours required 
underserved area." The law also provides for the Department of each profession may be counted as part of the professions 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services to consider "geographic continuing education rather than in addition to existing re
accessibility" as a criteria when developing uniform need quirements. 
methodologies. The confidentiality requirements relating to the handling of 

In addition, provision is made for the establishment of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) test results which were 
Center for Health Technologies, a non-profit corporation, to put into law last year are refined. [These changes were in re
be located at and administered by a statutory teaching hospi- sponse to practical problems experienced by the hospital in-
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dustry in attempting to comply with that law.] In addition to 
changes made in the confidentiality section, the anti
discrimination laws applicable to persons who are HIV in
fected are strengthened. It is illegal for any health care facility 
or health care provider to require an HIV test as a condition 
of admission or treatment. Discrimination is prohibited against 
any person on the basis of perceived results of an HIV test or 
the fact that a person has taken or is believed to have taken 
an HIV test. 

All employers who provide or administer insurance benefits 
to employees are required to develop procedures for protect
ing the confidentiality of medical information. The act also ex
empts information relating to the medical status of state em
ployees from public records laws where that information is not 
relevant to the employee's ability to perform his duties. 

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services is 
authorized to allow county public health units to accept physi
cian diagnosed cases of HIV infection with the consent of the 
patient for the purposes of partner notification and contact in
vestigation. There are several safeguards to protect patient 
confidentiality of persons who may wish to take advantage of 
the partner notification and contact tracing services available 
through the county public health units, including a prohibition 
on maintaining HIV reports in the form of a roster. The Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services is directed to de
velop rules and protocols to implement this program. 

Finally, the law requires several departments of the state to 
submit reports on various subjects to the Legislature by 
March 1, 1990. The subjects of these reports include: the im
pact of HIV infection on pregnant women and infants; the im
pact of HIV infection on the adolescent population; recom
mendations on effectively dealing with the impact of AIDS on 
insurance; and the quality of AIDS education being offered in 
the state as well as recommendations on possibly combining 
educational programs for one or more groups. 

Public Health Delivery System 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 746 (CHAPTER 89-311) eliminates an op
tion that counties have under current law which allows them 
to contribute at least 25 percent of the cost of construction 
or renovation of a public health unit. This leaves the counties 
with the requirement that public health unit facilities which are 
constructed or renovated with funds appropriated under this 
law be used only for public health services, that they will not 
charge rent for the use of the facility by the public health unit 
and that they will not attempt to sell the units without concur
rence of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices. Provision is made that fees for primary care services not 
be less than Medicaid reimbursement rates and to expand the 
types of diseases that must be reported to the Department. 
Finally, the Department is prohibited from contracting for 
Medicaid prepaid health plans with providers who have been 
convicted of certain criminal offenses. 

Patient Records 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1133 (CHAP
TER 89-85) provides for the speedy release of medical rec
ords and insurance information by health care facilities and 
health care practitioners. The act also provides that records 
may be released to the next of kin of a decedent or the parent 
of a minor where there is no legal guardian, curator or personal 
representative. This legislation also reenacts Subsections (2) 
through (5) of Section 395.017, F .S., inadvertently repealed by 
omission last session, concerning the confidentiality and con
tent of such records. The act further makes a conforming cor
rection to the term Hospital Cost Containment Board by 
changing it to the proper term Health Care Cost Containment 
Board. 

Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1196 (CHAP
TER 89-332) creates the Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness 
Program for the purpose of encouraging nurses to seek em
ployment in the state. The act provides for reimbursement of 
student loans incurred by nurses in accredited or approved 
nursing programs on a sliding scale based upon the number 
of years the nurse has been employed in the state. The em
ployers of these nurses are required to match the money pro
vided by the state as reimbursement. Certain public health 
care facilities and teaching hospitals are exempted from the 
reimbursement requirement. 

Medicaid AdviSOry Council 

SENATE BILL 92 (CHAPTER 89-92) is the product of the 
Sundown Review of the Medicaid Advisory Council in the De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS). The 
act, as amended, continues the Medicaid Advisory Council, 
adds statutory language regarding the purpose, membership, 
responsibilities, and administrative duties of the Council, and 
requires a subsequent review of the Council prior to October 
1, 1991. The law also eliminates the Sunset repeal of the Medi
caid Medically Needy Program. The act has effective date of 
October 1, 1989. 

Advisory Bodies 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 230 (CHAP
TER 89-93) is the product of the Sundown Review of five 
health-related advisory bodies of DHRS. The act continues 
the Infant Screening AdviSOry Council, Florida Cancer Control 
and Research Advisory Board, Diabetes Advisory Council and 
Cardiac Advisory Council; adds representatives of certain 
provider groups to selected Councils; and makes specific 
modifications to existing statutory language to clarify pur
poses, function, and procedures and to assure that members 
receive travel and per diem reimbursement for advisory body 
meetings. The act also repeals the Perinatal Advisory Council. 
The effective date of these provisions is October 1, 1989. 
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Medical Transportation/Medical Personnel 

SENATE BILL 675 (CHAPTER 89-283) amends the defini
tion of physician in Subsection 401.23(19), F.S., to include not 
only practitioners licensed under the provisions of Chapters 
458 and 459, F.S., but also those physicians employed by the 
United States Department of Veterans Affairs. [This will per
mit the physicians employed by the Department to provide 
medical direction for the treatment of patients immediately 
prior to or during transportation to VA hospitals.] 

The act contains certain provisions related to emergency 
medical services including exempting from Section 119.07, 
F.S., patient records obtained by the Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services for the trauma registry; permitting 
disclosure of information in patient records so the Department 
can ensure a hospital's compliance with trauma statutes and 
rules; prohibiting public disclosure of complaints against hos
pitals that provide emergency services until 10 days after 
probable cause has been found; and eliminating the ability of 
the Department to delegate its authority for trauma center ver
ification to local or regional trauma agencies. Other major pro
visions include the requirement that each medical director in 
an emergency medical services system provide for a quality 
assurance review of all emergency medical technicians and 
paramedics and the establishment of emergency medical re
view committees. The law also gives guidance to paramedics 
who must examine and treat incapacitated persons. 

Finally, three accredited Regional Poison Control Centers 
are established in the state. One each shall be in the north, 
central and southern regions of the state and all shall be affili
ated with a Levell trauma center. All provisions of the act take 
effect October 1, 1989, except for the redefinition of physician 
which took effect July 5, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 8-B (CHAPTER 89-527) is designed to pro
vide relief from financial instability to rural hospitals by allow
ing them more flexibility in their operations. Specifically, rural 
hospitals are exempted from certificate of need (CON) re
quirements for hospice and home health services as well as 
swing beds up to a certain percentage of the hospital's total 
beds. Rural hospitals are also exempt from CON application 
fees. The act provides for the creation of a new category of 
hospital to be called an "emergency care hospital." An emer
gency care hospital would be able to provide emergency care 
services and certain acute care services not requiring inpa
tient care for more than 96 hours. In order to qualify as an 
emergency care hospital, a hospital would have to provide a 
certain level of laboratory and radiological services. 

The Department of Education is required to study the feasi
bility of cross-training for the allied health professions in com
munity colleges and vocational-technical schools. The law 
also requires agencies and departments to complete a rural 
hospital impact statement before promulgating rules or poli
cies regarding the licensure of health care practitioners which 
might have a significant impact on rural hospitals. The sum of 
$250,000 is appropriated to Calhoun County for the purpose 
of assuring the availability of acute care hospital services to 
the county and surrounding rural areas. 

Additionally, the act allows a hospice incorporated on or be
fore July 1, 1978, to convert to a for-profit or not-for-profit en
tity and transfer its hospice license to that entity. 

Finally, the measure creates the Center for Health Technol
ogies, a non-profit corporation, to be located at and adminis
tered by a statutory teaching hospital in Dade County. Similar 
provisions are to be found in COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 128 (CHAPTER 
89-354). 

Health Care Task Forces 

SENATE BILL 11-B (CHAPTER 89-530) establishes the 
Florida Task Force on Government Financed Health Care for 
the purpose of studying the state's role and responsibility in 
the provision of health care. The Task Force will review current 
programs for cost efficiency, determine the level of service the 
state should be responsible for, consider the medical and ethi
cal issues involved, and evaluate the current allocation of 
medical resources, existing state, federal and local health 
care regulations, and the effectiveness of the existing third 
party reimbursement system. 

In addition, the Health Care Cost Containment Board, in 
conjunction with the Advisory Council on Intergovernmental 
Relations, is required to conduct a study of public sector pur
chasing of health care coverage. 

Following the release of the study report, there will be a 
statewide conference of state and local officials responsible 
for purchasing health care coverage to develop consensus 
recommendations for the 1990 Legislative Session on how the 
public sector can become more effective and efficient in pur
chasing health care coverage. Finally, the act establishes the 
19-member Florida Task Force On Private Sector Health Care 
Responsibility to study the problem of the uninsured and the 
underinsured. The Task Force would also study ways in which 
health care costs can be equitably distributed among all per
sons in the state. 
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INSURANCE* 

The 1989 Legislature adopted significant legislation affect
ing the regulation of insurance. General regulatory legislation 
adopted includes increased regulation of title insurance, con
tinuing education requirements for insurance agents, and a 
comprehensive measure affecting many areas of insurance. 

The Legislature also adopted a comprehensive measure 
designed to stabilize the rapidly rising costs associated with 
the workers' compensation system. 

In the area of property and casualty insurance significant 
legislation includes modification of the Motor Vehicle Insur
ance Act of 1988 and revisions to uninsured motorists provi
sions. 

In the area of health insurance, important legislation adopt
ed related to the State Comprehensive Health Association, 
long-term care insurance, Medicare supplement insurance 
and health maintenance organizations. Extensive revisions 
are made to the Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury 
Compensation Plan. 

Life insurance agents are restricted from being named as 
a beneficiary on certain policies and the purchase limit on 
credit life insurance is raised. 

GENERAL REGULATION 

Claim Files 

SENATE BILL 213 (CHAPTER 89-15) provides for the con
tinued public record exemption for claims files maintained by 
the Division of Risk Management to assess the state's liability 
in accidents or injuries involving state employees. Exempting 
these records from public inspection will allow the state to 
more efficiently manage claims and avoid additional costs. 
This act takes effect on October 1, 1989. 

Commercial Self-Insurers 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 766 (CHAP
TER 89-247) provides that governmental entities that are 
members of a self-insurance fund can only be assessed for 
losses incurred by governmental members of the fund. 

The act also clarifies that governmental entities can be
come members of a commercial self-insurance fund. 

Continuing Education 

HOUSE BILL 1396 (CHAPTER 89-210) requires insurance 
agents to complete continuing education requirements. The 
law allows the Department of Insurance to approve courses 
that will satisfy the requirements of continuing education. In 
addition, ~ number of professional courses are listed that may 
be taken In order to obtain continuing education credits. 

The Department of Insurance is required not to renew li
censes for agents that do not comply with the continuing edu
cation requirements. 

*Prepared by Senate Insurance Committee 

General Revision 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 845 (CHAP
TER 89-360) combines numerous insurance proposals that 
were originally filed individually. An analysis of the various pro
visions is provided below: 

1 . Interest on Cash Surrender - Requires life insurers to 
pay interest on the cash value of the policy to the poli
cyholder if the cash surrender value is not paid within 
30 days of demand. 

2. Mandatory Rate Review - Requires property, casualty 
and health insurers to annually make either a rate filing 
or an actuarial certification that their rates are actuarial
Iy sound. Annual rate filings or actuarial certification will 
promote rates that are adequate with the current eco
nomic conditions. This provision allows property and 
casualty insurers to satisfy annual rate filing require
ments by having a licensed rating organization make an 
annual rate filing or certification on behalf of the compa
ny. 

3. Insurer Rehabilitation - This part of the act provides for 
more efficient management of the assets of insolvent 
insurers. Procedures are provided to aid the receiver in 
recovering assets of the insolvent insurer which are in 
the hands of third parties. The legislation also revises 
state law governing insurer insolvency to provide: 
a) that delinquency proceedings brought under 

Chapter 631, F.S., are in equity; 
b) a procedure to be used when funds or other prop

erty is in the possession of third parties and the re
ceiver demands delivery of such funds or other 
property; 

c) the preservation of the property or funds; 
d) for the elements of recovery should the receiver be 

successful in establishing claims; . 
e) that unearned commission and unearned premi

ums constitute an asset of the insurer; 
f) that compliance with accounting requirements 

constitutes a requirement for continued licensure; 
g) that special deposit claims and secured claims are 

applicable to liquidation proceedings and revise 
the method for valuing the claims; 

h) that a claim offset must be fully matured as of the 
date of filing of a liquidation order; 

i) that transfers of an affiliate of an insurer are void
able, within the prescribed time period; 

j) that a seizure order may direct the Department to 
take possession and control of premium funds and 
other property of the insurer held by an affiliate and 
may enjoin any affiliate from described actions; and 

k) that an insurer is defined as insolvent when an or
der in a delinquency proceeding has been entered. 
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4. Surplus Lines - The act removes the requirement con
tained in Section 626.923, F.S., that surplus lines 
agents shall send a completed copy of the surplus lines 
policy to the Department of Insurance within 60 days of 
policy issuance. However, the reporting requirements 
are amended to require that surplus lines agents shall 
submit copies of the policy, or other forms of insurance 
confirmation, within 30 days, if these documents are re
quested by the Department. The time that surplus lines 
agents must retain a copy of the policy is increased 
from 3- to 5-years. In addition to the longer period of 
retention, the act requires that all forms of insurance 
confirmation must be retained for 5 years. 

5. Outline of Coverage - Requires insurers to provide an 
outline of coverage to consumers who purchase auto
mobile insurance policies or homeowner insurance poli
cies. The outline will provide the consumer with an easy 
to understand summary of the policy they are purchas
ing. 

6. Solvency - This part of the law amends several financial 
requirements of insurers in order to prevent insolven
cies. Stronger surplus requirements, premium limita
tions, reinsurance certification, investment limitation, 
and other changes are included in order to decrease 
the possibility of insurer insolvency. 

7. Excess Rates - This section requires insurers to com
plete a signed consent form when charging premiums 
that are in excess of approved rates. The signed con
sent form must list the filed rate and the excess rate 
that will be charged to the policyholder. The number of 
excess rate policies issued by an insurer is limited to 
no more than 10 percent of its commercial insurance 
policies and no more than 5 percent of its personal line 
policies. 

8. Primary Agent - Prohibits suspended or revoked insur
ance agents from continuing to work in an insurance 
agency, thereby eliminating the likelihood of further vio
lations of the Insurance Code by such agents. The act 
requires the designation of a primary agent to ensure 
that the agency does not employ insurance agents that 
have had their license suspended or revoked. The De
partment of Insurance is given the authority to suspend 
or revoke the license of the primary agent in the event 
an agent with a suspended or revoked license is dis
covered working in the agency. 

9. Agents BiII- Provides tighter constraints and more se
vere penalties on misconduct of insurance agents, 
such as prohibiting agents from overinsuring a policy
holder or from requiring auto insurance policyholders to 
purchase travel club memberships. 

10. Housekeeping Provisions - The act provides an exemp
tion from Department of Insurance regulation for reli
gious organizations formed prior to 1935 that meet 
specified criteria that assist members with property 
losses. Unsuccessful applicants for insurance licenses 
are required QY the act to write the Department within 
60 days in order to obtain a refund. The value of gifts 
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insurers can make to policyholders is raised from $10 
to $25. In addition, the conditions allowing financial 
guaranty companies to obtain credit for reinsurance are 
clarified. The act also provides clarifying language that 
will allow sellers of preneed funeral contracts to incur 
the tax consequences of income from trust accounts. 

11. Administrative Supervision - This act creates a proce
dure whereby an insurer would be placed under admin
istrative supervision of the Department of Insurance. 
Administrative supervision would be a step short of 
court-ordered receivership under Chapter 631, F.S., 
authorizing rehabilitation, conservation or liquidation. 
Under administrative supervision, Department person
nel, or their agents, would have prior approval authority 
over all significant business decisions made by the 
company. The Department may initiate the process to 
place an insurer under supervision if it finds that: 
a) the insurer is in unsound condition; 
b) the insurer's business practices are hazardous to 

the public; 
c) the insurer has exceeded its authority; or 
d) the insurer gives consent. An insurer is in an ·un

sound condition," if: 
a) surplus, capital, or capital stock is impaired; 
b) the insurer continues to write new business when 

it has failed to maintain the required surplusor cap
ital; or 

c) the insurer attempts to dissolve or liquidate without 
first making satisfactory provisions for liabilities. If 
placed under supervision, the insurer has 60 days 
from the date of notice to comply with the Depart
ment's requirements. If the condition which placed 
the insurer under supervision is remedied, the De
partment is required to release the insurer from su
pervision. Supervision may be extended by 50-day 
increments. However, the insurer may request an 
administrative hearing pursuant to Chapter 120, 
F.S., in the event the Department extends the su
perviSion. 

12. Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO) - Requires 
that HMO salesmen must be qualified health insurance 
agents. HMOs must license their salesmen just as in
surance companies license their health insurance 
agents. To qualify for licensure with an HMO, an individ
ual must meet identical requirements of health insur
ance agents, as provided in Chapter 626, F.S., includ
ing passage of an examination. All provisions of the In
surance Code applicable to licensing of health insur
ance agents, including disciplinary procedures, apply 
to HMOs and their licensed agents. The act also modi
fies the fine imposed for filing an annual report late, 
from "$1,000" to ·up to $1 ,000," and from ·$2,000' to ·up 
to $2,000,' to give the Department of Insurance the dis
cretion to fine a lesser amount. In addition, annual re
porting requirements are simplified and consolidated 
by eliminating the filing of unnecessary information. The 
law disallows use of intercompany receivables from the 
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parent company or affiliate to the HMO in meeting stat
utory surplus requirements, except under certain cir
cumstances. This clarifies existing law which provides 
that "advances" to officers, employees, etc., are not 
permitted assets. Finally, the act requires the Depart
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services to only con
tract with Medicaid HMOs whose principals have no 
criminal connections related to the delivery of Medicare 
or have not been found guilty of fraud, income tax eva
sion or obstruction of justice. 

13. Fictitious Groups - Authorizes insurers to sell private 
passenger auto insurance and homeowners insurance 
on a group basis, which may result in lower premiums 
to consumers due to the reduced administrative costs 
associated with group policies as compared to individu
al policies. 

14. Bail Bondsmen - Various regulations of bail bondsmen 
are strengthened and language is also revised to as
sure that surety companies pay bail bonds to the courts 
when defendants fail to appear. 

15. Confidentiality of Risk Management Claims - This law 
provides for the confidentiality of risk management of 
the state and local governments claim files in order to 
promote a policy decision to encourage risk safety 
management in order to reduce the frequency of acci
dents giving rise to litigation. Provision is made that 
claims meetings held by the state and local govern
ments that evaluate claims or determines settlement 
assessments are not subject to sunshine laws. 

16. Medicare Supplement - This act conforms Florida's 
Medicare supplement insurance law to the changes re
quired by the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 
1988 (P.L. 100-360) which address the advertisement 
of Medicare supplement policies and revise minimum 
coverage standards. 

SENATE BILL 9B (CHAPTER 89-528) corrects an error con
tained in COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 845 
(CHAPTER 89-360). Language was inadvertently included re
pealing Subsection 627.331(4) which requires insurers of 
homes and automobiles to file underwriting rules with the De
partment of Insurance. The Department reviews the filed un
derwriting rules to ensure that the rules are consistent with 
filed rates and to make sure that insurers are not refusing cov
erage based on arbitrary and capricious reasons. 

The law deletes the repeal and would retain current law re
quiring underwriter rules to be filed with the Department of In
surance. 

Insurance Company Investments 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 612 (CHAP
TER 89-227) amends Subsection 625.305(4), F.S., which lim
its the amount of insurer investment in debt instruments such 
as bonds, debentures, or commercial paper, that are not rated 
as investment grade by rating services. Insurers that exceed 
these limitations are allowed to retain unrated debt until matu-

rity; however, once sold, unrated debt cannot be replaced 
without Department of Insurance approval. 

The act allows insurers exceeding unrated debt limitations 
to replace debt without Department of Insurance approval as 
long as the replaced debt does not exceed 20 percent of the 
insurer's admitted assets plus an amount determined from a 
product of the amount of outstanding liabilities on January 1, 
1988, multiplied by the ratio of the unrated debt obligations 
to the amount of outstanding liabilities on January 1, 1988. In 
addition, the acquisition of additional unrated debt cannot ex
ceed 40 percent of the insured's total admitted assets. Re
placed debt must meet diversification requirements. This act 
takes effect on October 1, 1989. 

Insurance Investigators 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1409 (CHAP
TER 89-42) provides authority for insurance fraud investiga
tors to carry firearms if certified by the Criminal Justice Stand
ards and Training Commission. Firearm training is a compo
nent of the requirement needed for certification. 

Insurance Premium Tax 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 336 
(CHAPTER 89-167) amends several provisions of the insur
ance premium tax law. 

[Revenue collections were $62 million less than expected 
during 1988-89 based on estimates of the results of 1988 
changes to the premium tax law. Annual shortfalls of over $40 
million were expected without revisions to the premium tax 
law in 1989.] 

The law lowers the premium tax from 2 to 1.75 percent of 
gross premiums. This will actually increase total state tax col
lections by requiring foreign insurers to pay additional retalia
tory taxes for insurance sold in Florida. In addition, the act low
ers the amount of credits to the premium tax that insurers can 
claim for salaries paid to Florida employees. Salary credits are 
also reduced from 75 to 65 percent of the premium tax. 

The credits allowed for guarantee fund assessments are 
changed. Credits are reduced from 10 percent for the next 10 
years following payment to 5 percent for a period of 20 years. 
In addition, credits for assessments paid to the State Compre
hensive Health Association are repealed. 

The salary credit allowance when calculating retaliatory tax
es is amended. Under the provisions of the act, the salary 
credit exclusion is reduced to 80 percent; current law pro
vides for a total exclusion. In addition, the new retaliatory tax
es are placed in the General Revenue Fund. The Insurance 
Commissioner's Regulatory Trust Fund, which currently re
ceives half of retaliatory taxes, is limited to its current receipts 
of $5.2 million plus the growth rate in retaliatory collections, 
or 10 percent, whichever is less. 

The use of consolidated returns for purposes of using the 
salary and corporate credits is eliminated. 

The 1.6 percent tax on medical malpractice self-insurers, 
scheduled for implementation on July 1, 1989, is phased in by 
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this legislation. During the next 2 years, the premium tax rate 
is set at 0.8 and 1.3 percent. 

Responsibility for auditing the tax is transferred from the 
Department of Insurance to the Department of Revenue and 
the audit capability of the Department substantially in
creased. A $1.2 million appropriation is provided to the De
partment of Revenue for additional auditors. 

A task force is created to look at the ramifications of this 
new law and report to the 1990 Legislature. 

The act takes effect upon becoming a law and applies retro
actively to January 1, 1989. Thus, the tax law changes includ
ed in the act will apply to premiums collected for all of 1989 
and thereafter. 

Public Safety 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 791 (CHAP
TER 89-233) increases fees in the five programs administered 
by the Bureau of Explosives and Fire Equipment: fire equip
ment dealers, fire protection system contractors, explosives 
users and handlers, boiler safety and sparkler registration. In 
addition, fees are added for duplicate licenses, permits or cer
tificates, and for scheduled examinations. The act also autho
rizes the Bureau of Fire Prevention to establish fees to cover 
its services and operations. 

Administrative matters involving dealers, contractors, ex
plosives and the Fire College are addressed to reduce confu
sion and increase efficiency. 

For ease of understanding, a section-by-section analysis 
follows: 

Section 1. Paragraph 235.06(1)(b), F.S., is amended to re
move the requirement that the State Fire Marshal's Office in
spect public schools for fire safety violations. Instead, persons 
certified by the Division of State Fire Marshal would conduct 
the inspections [so that 27 positions now included in the 
1989-90 budget request at a cost of $1,129,374 will not be 
necessary]. 

Section 2. Section 526.141, F.S., is amended to delete a 
reference to a specific kind of dispensing nozzle in self
service gas stations and to delete an inspection requirement 
in conflict with later enacted legislation (Section 633.022, 
F.S.). 

Sections 3 through 9 amend part of Chapter 552, F.S., "Ex
plosives," which has not been significantly amended since 
1977. The licensing program is administered by the Bureau of 
Explosives and Fire Equipment. 

Section 3. Section 552.092, F .S., is amended to clarify that 
a user who is a natural person need not also have a blaster's 
permit. This section is also amended to increase fees for all 
license categories and to allow the Bureau to charge for issu
ing duplicates. 

Section 4. Section 552.092, F.S., is amended to add lan
guage to allow the Bureau to charge a reasonable fee for pro
cessing the required fingerprint cards. 

Section 5. Section 552.093, F.S., is amended to increase 
the examination fee and to allow the Bureau to charge a fee 
for each examination scheduled. [Examinations are given 

monthly in the field offices. Space is limited and applicants are 
scheduled on a first-come-first-served basis. "No shows" 
cause a waste of space which could have been filled by some
one else. In addition, other than grading the examination, the 
cost of scheduling a "no show" is the same as scheduling 
someone else who does show.] 

Section 6. Section 552.094, F.S., is amended to increase 
the minimum license age from 18 to 21 to comply with the 
minimum federal requirements. [The Bureau currently has no 
one under 21 licensed or permitted.] 

Section 7. Section 552.161, F .S., is amended to change 
"offense" to "violation." The word "offense" is not used by the 
Bureau in its regulatory activities. 

Section 8. Section 552.171, F.S., is amended to increase 
the possible lengths of suspensions and revocations of a li
cense or permit to conform them to other classes of licenses 
or permits issued by the Department. 

Section 9. Section 552.25, F.S., is amended to add a refer
ence to counties so that it is clear that counties as well as 
towns and municipalities may establish ordinances regarding 
explosives. [Many counties presently have blasting ordi
nances.] 

Sections 10 and 11 amend Chapter 554, F.S., "Boiler Safe
ty," which is administered by the Bureau of Explosives and 
Fire Equipment. 

Section 10. Section 554.109, F.S., is amended to allow 
those local governmental entities which have adopted the 
Boiler Code and commissioned inspectors, to continue their 
inspections. [Presently, the City of Miami and Dade County 
are the only two local programs which will qualify to remain 
in operation.] The section is also amended to add a provision 
to put a minimum size on boilers to be inspected by the state. 
[This will remove thousands of hot water heaters and small 
boilers from state regulation with little loss in safety. Such a 
floor is presently contained in the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers' Boiler Code.] 

Section 11. Section 554.111, F.S., is amended to increase 
fees to cover the cost of administering the boiler safety pro
gram. 

Section 12. Section 624.515, F.S., is amended to increase 
the amount of the State Fire Marshal's regulatory assessment 
from 5/8 of 1 percent to 1 percent, which would increase the 
available funds from approximately $5 to $8 million. 

Sections 13 through 31 amend Chapter 633, F.S., "Fire Pre
vention and Control," which is the primary chapter setting out 
the State Fire Marshal's duties and responsibilities. Sections 
13 through 23, with the exception of Section 19, refer to the 
fire equipment dealer program administered by the Bureau of 
Explosives and Fire Equipment. 

Section 13. Section 633.01, F.S., is amended to conform 
the language involving fire equipment dealers parallel to rele
vant language in Section 633.061, F.S. [There is no substan
tive change.] 

Section 14. The definition of "preengineered system" in 
Section 633.021, F .S., 1988 Supplement, is modified to in
crease clarity. 
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Section 15. Subsection 633.061(1), F.S., is amended to re
quire that the licensee must exercise supervision over his per
mittees, to allow the Division of State Fire Marshal to charge 
for license or permit duplicates and to increase fees to cover 
the cost of administering the program. 

Subsection 633.061(2), F.S., is amended to reflect present 
policy about the relationship of license class to permit class 
and to create a fee for duplicate permits. 

Paragraph 633.061 (3)(a), F.S., is amended to reflect the 
present policy of not working when the license or permit has 
become inoperative, and to clarify the continuing education 
requirements every 5 years for the fire equipment industry. 

Paragraph 633.061 (3)(c), F.S., is amended to clarify that all 
requirements for initial licensure must continue to be met or 
the license becomes inoperative. 

Subparagraph 633.061 (3)(c)5., F.S., which applies to licens
ees, contains three major changes: 

1) applicants will no longer be able to take two tests in one 
day, but will be limited to testing no sooner than 30 
days after the last test; 

2) applicants will need one year of experience or a combi
nation of education and experience before licensure; 
and 

3) the exam fee is raised to $50. 
Paragraph 633.061(3)(d), F.S., which applies to permittees 

contains changes similar to those for licensees but does not 
include an experience prerequisite. 

Subsection 633.061 (5), F.S., adds a requirement for a photo 
ID card. [This requirement could end the problems of an indi
vidual using another's permit, and making false representa
tions as to employment, resulting in consumer fraud. 

Subsection 633.061(8), F.S., adds "other reputable national 
organizations" to the National Fire Protection Association 
since the Bureau uses other organizations' standards. 

Subsection 633.061(9), F.S., is replaced with new language 
to add the same 6O-day grace period for dealers as is pres
ently applicable to contractors. 

Section 16. Section 633.065, F.S., is amended to delete 
references to contractors and applies only to dealers. A new 
Section 633.539, F.S., is created regarding contractors. 

Section 17. Section 633.071, F.S., is amended primarily to 
clarify reference to preengineered systems. 

Section 18. Section 633.083, F.S., is amended to allow the 
use of Halon 1211 and 1301 which are currently banned, 
though the ban is not enforced, by Subparagraph 
633.083(1 )(a)13., F .S., to specifically ban inverting water extin
guishers, and to allow a laboratory to be "nationally recog
nized." 

Section 19. Section 633.085, F.S., is amended to autho
rize the Division to establish a schedule of fees for the cost 
of fire protection surveys on state-owned and leased property 
performed by the Bureau of Fire Prevention. The Division of 
Risk Management in the Department of Insurance has authori
ty to pay for these activities. 

Section 20. Section 633.162, F.S., is amended to add ref
erence to a notice of violation and grounds for denial, non
renewal, revocation or suspension of a license or permit. 

Section 21. Section 633.163, F.S., is amended to remove 
references to civil penalties and substitute "administrative 
fine." 

Section 22. Section 633.171, F.S., is clarified by the addi
tions of "preengineered" and "license" to the enumerated mis
demeanors. 

Sections 23 through 29 refer to the Fire College. 
Section 23. Section 633.34, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is 

amended to add a minimum age as well as other requirements 
for firefighter certification, and to add clarifying language re
garding the required fingerprint card. 

Section 24. Section 633.35, F.S., is amended to raise the 
number of hours for the minimum standards training course 
from 240 to 280, and to clarify the examination requirement. 

Section 25. Section 633.351, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is 
amended to conform Paragraph 112.011(2)(b), and Sections 
633.34 and 633.351, F .S., regarding the implications of a mis
demeanor on certification and decertification. References to 
a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude are changed to "di
rectly related to the position of employment sought." 

Section 26. Section 633.41, F.S., the grandfather clause 
for firefighters, is amended to show the effective date and to 
establish a termination date for Certificates of Tenure. 

Sections 27 and 28. Sections 633.45 and 633.46, F.S., are 
amended to change the name of the Fire College Publications 
Revolving Trust Fund to Fire College Trust Fund. 

Section 29. Section 633.461, F.S., is amended to clarify 
the purposes for which the Fire College Trust Fund may be 
used. 

Sections 30 through 35 refer to the fire protection system 
contractor program administered by the Bureau of Explosives 
and Fire Equipment. 

Section 30. Section 633.524, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is 
amended to add a separate fee for each examination sched
uled. Neither the initial application fee, renewal fee, nor the fee 
for duplicate licenses or permits is changed. 

Section 31. Section 633.537, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is 
amended to provide for inactive status for contractors. 

Section 32. Section 633.539, F.S., is created and is the 
contractor version of Section 633.065, F.S., which is amended 
to refer only to dealers. 

Section 33. Section 633.547, F.S., is amended to add spe
cific references to improper actions, to reduce revocation au
thority to 5 years and to allow the same $1,000 per violation 
found in the dealer provision. 

Section 34. Subsection 633.551(2), F.S., is amended to 
stop the unnecessary local practice of requiring an engineer's 
seal on shop drawings and to change the issue date of the 
contractor list from September to November. Contractors 
have a 90-day grace period in which to renew. 

Section 35. Section 633.554, F.S., is amended to clarify 
that contractors must have licenses when they perform pri
vate contracts as well as when working for governmental 
agencies. 

Sections 36 and 37 amend Chapter 791, F.S., "Fireworks," 
to increase fees to cover the cost of administering the pro
gram. The registration portion of the program is the responsi-
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bility of the Bureau of Explosives and Fire Equipment. The 
sparkler testing portion is the responsibility of the Bureau of 
Fire and Arson Investigations. The Division of State Fire Mar
shal has no enforcement authority regarding sparklers and no 
authority or responsibility regarding fireworks. 

Section 36. Section 791.01, F.S., is amended to clarify the 
definitions of "retailer" and "seasonal retailer" of sparklers. 

Section 37. Section 791.Q15, F.S., is amended to increase 
fees for retailers and seasonal retailers, including a new fee 
for each retail location, and to allow the Bureau to charge for 
duplicates. 

Section 38. This section creates the State Fire Marshal 
Scholarship Grant Trust Fund and provides for its purpose 
and expenditure procedures. The State Fire Marshal Scholar
ship Grant Fund Council is created, with guidelines and rule
making authority provided. 

Section 39. An appropriation of $22,750 is authorized for 
purposes of implementing this act. 

Section 40. A Sunset date of October 1, 1995, is estab
lished for Section 633.539, F.S. 

Section 41. The effective date of October 1, 1989, is pro
vided. 

Title Insurance 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 548 (CHAPTER 89-305) increases the regu
lation of title insurance agents. 

The act specifies criminal penalties for title agents, officers, 
directors or independent contractors that misappropriate 
funds. The enumerated criminal penalties generally follow the 
same penalties that exist currently for misappropriations un
der Section 812.014, F.S. However, the act provides that mis
appropriation of funds of $300 or less is a first-degree misde
meanor. Current law provides that the first offense of conver
sion for less than $300 is a second-degree misdemeanor. 

[Placement of the penalty provision in the Insurance Code 
may clarify and highlight the penalties available for misappro
priation of funds.] 

Title insurers are required to remit $200 for each licensed 
title agent. In addition, title agents are also required to pay a 
$200 annual surcharge to the Department of Insurance. 

Section 626.8417, F.S., is amended to provide criteria for re
quired error and omission insurance. The law requires that er
ror and omission insurance shall provide at least $250,000 in 
coverage-per-claim and an aggregate deductible no higher 
than $10,000. If error and omission insurance is not generally 
available, then the Department is required to promulgate rules 
for compliance. 

In addition, insurers must submit that to the best of the in
surer's knowledge title agents have obtained a fidelity bond 
of at least $50,000. Furthermore, insurers must require agents 
to deposit $35,000 of acceptable deposits with the Depart
ment as security. Obtaining a $35,000 surety bond will meet 
the deposit requirements. 

The Department is authorized to establish rules limiting rea
sonable charges that may be made in addition to risk premi-

ums. In addition, the Department is provided authority limiting 
the amount of title insurance premiums that can be retained 
by the title insurance agents. Except as otherwise provided, 
this act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

HEALTH AND LIFE 

Continuing Care Contracts 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1252 (CHAP
TER 89-363) revises requirements and procedures for contin
uing care Certificate of Authority (COA) and provisional COA 
applications to engage in the business of providing continuing 
care. 

Information to be presented in the required feasibility study 
is modified to include the study's assumed inflation factor, fi
nancial forecasts prepared in accordance with certain speci
fied standards and the forms of the continuing care reserva
tion and escrow agreements proposed to be used by the pro
vider in the furnishing of care. 

The Department will have 30 days after receipt of an appli
cation to review the provisional COA information for complete
ness and to notify the applicant requesting any necessary ad
ditional information. If the Department determines the applica
tion is substantially incomplete, it may return such application 
to the applicant with a written notice that the application is in
complete and unacceptable for filing without further action re
quired by the Department. 

Within 15 days after receipt of all requested additional infor
mation, the Department must notify the applicant that all such 
requested information has been received and that the appli
cation is deemed to be complete as of the date of the notice. 

Within 45 days from the date an application is deemed to 
be complete, the Department must complete its review and 
issue a provisional COA to the applicant based on certain re
quirements. If the application is denied, the Department shall 
notify the applicant in writing, citing specific failures to comply 
with Chapter 651, F.S. The applicant would then be entitled 
to a hearing pursuant to Chapter 120, F.S. 

The issuance of a provisional COA entitles the applicant to 
collect entrance fees and reservation deposits from prospec
tive residents which must be placed in an escrow account or 
on deposit with the Department, pursuant to Section 651.033, 
F.S., until a COA is issued by the Department. This legislation 
provides that an escrow agreement must be entered into be
tween the bank, savings and loan association or trust compa
ny and the applicant. The agreement must state its purpose 
is to protect residents and that it is subject to approval by the 
Department. All such funds will not be subject to any liens or 
charges by the escrow agent or to any judgments against the 
applicant or facility, with certain exceptions. 

The act provides that the Department must issue a COA to 
the holder of a provisional COA, but no COA will be issued un
til the holder of a provisional COA provides the Department 
with certain information. Such information must include, 
among other things, certification by the consultant who pre
pared the original feasibility study that there has been no ma
terial adverse change in status regarding the feasibility study. 
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In addition, complete audited financial statements of the ap
plicant prepared in accordance with certain requirements 
must be submitted but certain information would no longer be 
required. 

The Department must issue a COA upon its determination 
that the applicant meets certain requirements. Notwithstand
ing satisfaction of the 30 percent minimum reservation re
quirement of Paragraph 651.023(1)(c), F.S., no COA will be is
sued until the project has a minimum of 50 percent of the units 
reserved. 

The act provides that a provider may satisfy the minimum 
liquid reserve requirements of this section by acquiring a 
clean, unconditional irrevocable letter of credit in an amount 
equal to specified minimum requirements, from a financial in
stitution meeting certain standards. 

The law provides that it will be considered an unfair insur
ance trade practice for any person, other than a provider li
censed pursuant to Chapter 651, F.S., to advertise or market 
to the general public any product similar to continuing care, 
through the use of terms such as "life care," "continuing care" 
or "guaranteed care for life," or similar terms, words or 
phrases. 

The law also provides that Section 651.027, F.S., 1988 Sup
plement, is repealed. 

Credit Life Insurance 

SENATE BILL 394 (CHAPTER 89-75) raises the limit of in
surance that creditors or borrowers can purchase on the life 
of the debtor from $30,000 to $50,000. [Credit life insurance 
pays off the loan, subject to statutory limits, in the event of the 
borrower's death. During 1987, $158,590,696 of credit life in
surance premiums were written in Florida.] 

Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation 
Plan 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 339 (CHAPTER 89-186) amends Section 
766.303, F.S., 1988 Supplement, to clarify that the rights and 
remedies granted by the Florida Birth-Related Neurological 
Injury Compensation Plan exclude all other rights and reme
dies of the infant or specified person(s) against any person or 
entity directly involved with the labor, delivery or immediate 
post-delivery resuscitation during which the injury occurs. 

Section 766.305, F .S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to pro
vide that a complete claim pursuant to certain requirements 
must be filed, and that any compensable claim must be ap
proved by the appropriate deputy commissioner of the Divi
sion of Workers' Compensation. 

Section 766.308, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to 
specify the three types of physicians to be appOinted to the 
medical advisory panel. 

Section 766.309, F .S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to pro
vide that the deputy commissioner must determine whether 
obstetrical services were delivered by a participating physi
cian or a certified nurse-midwife in a teaching hospital super
vised by a participating physician in the course of labor, deliv-

ery or resuscitation in the immediate post-delivery period in 
a hospital. 

Section 766.31, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to pro
vide a set criteria for the deputy commissioner to determine 
an award for attorney's fees. 

Section 766.314, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to ex
empt certain teaching hospitals from paying the initial assess
ment of $50-per-infant delivered in that hospital during the 
prior calendar year. In addition, certain physicians are exempt
ed from all assessments mandated by the plan. 

The definition of participating physiCian is expanded to in
clude any Board of Regents employee who has paid the ap
propriate assessment and any certified nurse-midwife super
vised by such employee. 

This section is further amended to provide that on January 
1, 1991, and on each January 1 thereafter, the Florida Birth
Related Neurological Injury Compensation Association will de
termine the amount of additional assessments to be paid on 
July 1, 1991, and on each July 1 thereafter. Such a change 
provides a period of time for the Association to report to the 
Legislature its determination as to the annual cost of maintain
ing the fund on an actuarially sound basis. This section pro
vides for such a report, as well as certain criteria which the 
Association must consider in making its determination. 

In addition, this section is amended to provide that the As
sociation may enforce collection of specified assessments by 
suit filed in county court and entitles the Association to an 
award of attorney's fees, costs and interest upon entry of a 
judgment against a physician for failure to pay such assess
ment, with interest accruing until paid. Thereafter, the Depart
ment of Professional Regulation, upon notification by the As
sociation that an assessment has not been paid and that 
there is an unsatisfied judgment against a physician, will not 
renew any license to practice for such physician issued pursu
ant to Chapters 458 or 459, F.S., until the judgment is satisfied 
in full. 

Finally, this section is amended to provide for a claims
driven Sunset review (Section 11.61, F.S.) of the plan. 

Section 766.315, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to au
thorize the association's use of the state seal. 

Section 766.316, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to lim
it the plan's notice requirement to each hospital with a partici
pating phYSician on its staff and each participating physiCian, 
other than residents, assistant residents and interns deemed 
to be participating physicians under Paragraph 766.314(4)(c), 
F.S. 

Health Insurance 

SENATE BILL 368 (CHAPTER 89-222) requires a 45-day 
advance written notice of cancellation, nonrenewal, or change 
in rates for both individual and group health insurance poli
cies. If the insurer fails to provide this notice, the coverage re
mains in effect at the existing premium until 45 days after the 
notice is given or until replacement coverage is obtained, 
whichever occurs first. For group policies, the notice may be 
sent to the group policyholder, unless the insurer bills any 
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member of the group (certificateholder) for premiums directly, 
in which case the notice must be provided directly to each 
certificateholder. This act has an effective date of October 1, 
1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 481 (CHAP
TER 89-190) requires, effective October 1, 1989, individual, 
group, blanket or franchise health insurance policies provid
ing coverage for maternity care to cover the services of birth 
centers licensed under Sections 383.30-383.335, F.S., as well 
as the services of certified nurse-midwives and midwives pur
suant to Chapter 467, F.S., and applies to policies and con
tracts issued, amended, delivered or renewed on or after Oc
tober 1, 1989. 

This act also provides that Part VII of Chapter 627, F.S., 
which addresses group, blanket and franchise health insur
ance poliCies, does not apply to a group health insurance poli
cy issued or delivered outside Florida under which a Florida 
resident is covered, if the policy provides the benefits speci
fied in Section 627.6574, F.S., in addition to other benefits. 
That section, as amended, provides that any group, blanket 
or franchise health insurance policy providing coverage for 
maternity care must also cover the services of certified nurse
midwives and midwives licensed pursuant to Chapter 467, 
F.S., and the services of birth centers licensed under Sections 
383.30-383.335, F.S. 

Health maintenance contracts providing benefits, or ser
vices for maternity care must provide, at the subscriber's op
tion, the services of nurse-midwives and midwives licensed 
pursuant to Chapter 467, F.S., and the services of birth cen
ters licensed pursuant to Sections 383.30-383.335, F.S. In ad
dition, the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
is prohibited from contracting on a prepaid or fixed-sum basis 
for Medicaid services with an entity if any officer, director, 
agent, managing employee, or owner of stock or beneficial in
terest in excess of 5 percent common or preferred stock or 
the entity itself has been convicted of a criminal offense relat
ed to the delivery of an item or service under Title XVIII or Title 
XIX of the Social Security Act or has been found guilty of a 
crime involving fraud, income tax evasion or obstruction of jus
tice. 

This legislation also amends Section 627.659, F.S., chang
ing reference to independent contractor newspaper boys, 
who may be covered under a policy or contract issued in the 
name of a newspaper, to independent contractor delivery per
sons. 

In addition, Section 627.6551, F.S., would be created to pro
vide that a group of teachers or students of an institution of 
learning may be insured under a policy issued by an insurer 
authorized under Chapter 624, F.S., or a health maintenance 
organization authorized under Chapter 641, F.S., to a school, 
district school system, college, university or other institution 
of learning. Any such policy issued may insure the spouse, de
pendent children, parents, or siblings of the insured student 
or teacher. The provisions of this act become effective Octo
ber 1, 1989. 

Health Maintenance Organizations 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 332 (CHAP
TER 89-357) amends Section 641.31, F.S., 1988 Supplement, 
relating to health maintenance organization contracts, to add 
the requirement that if a health maintenance organization poli
cy or contract provides coverage for optometry, ophthalmolo
gy, or anesthesia services, the services of an optometrist, op
thalmologist, or certified registered nurse anesthetist, respec
tively, must be offered to the HMOs subscribers. 

In addition, the act reenacts Paragraph (e) of subsection (6) 
of Section 641.19, F.S., 1988 Supplement, which includes chi
ropractors and podiatrists as the gatekeepers for those HMO 
enrollees seeking the services of chiropractors and podia
trists. [This reenactment is required because of a recent court 
decision, AV-MED, Inc. v. State of Florida, Department of In
surance and Robert A. Butterworth, Attorney General of the 
State of Florida, No. 88-3188 (Fla. 2nd Cir. Ct. 1989), which 
held this provision invalid on procedural grounds.] 

The act further indicates that nothing in the law is intended 
to require health maintenance organization policies or con
tracts to offer the services of an optometrist in lieu of the ser
vices of an optician. 

Life Insurance Agents 

HOUSE BILL 330 (CHAPTER 89-257) restricts life insurance 
agents from being named as a beneficiary on policies the 
agent sells, effective October 1, 1989. However, if the agent 
is related to the policyholder, the agent may be named as a 
beneficiary. 

Long-Term Care Insurance 

SENATE BILL 1317 (CHAPTER 89-239) provides that the 
Long-Term Care Insurance Act does not apply to guaranteed 
renewable policies issued prior to October 1, 1988. [This 
change would ensure that the act does not apply to preexist
ing policies when renewed after the effective date of the act.] 
The law also allows an insurer to issue a long-term care policy 
to a group without declaring eligible or acceptable all mem
bers of the group if the policyholder is sponsoring the policy 
without contributing premiums to it. 

And finally, the maximum elimination period for long-term 
care insurance policies is changed from 120 to 180 days. 

Medicare Supplement Insurance 

HOUSE BILL 332 (CHAPTER 89-185) amends Paragraph 
627.674(3)(f), F.S., 1988 Supplement, to require replacement 
policies to cover any existing health condition to the extent 
that the policy being replaced would have provided coverage 
for the condition, effective October 1, 1989. If a health condi
tion was not covered under the policy being replaced, the re
placement policy would be treated like any other Medicare 
supplement policy and could not limit or preclude liability for 
a period longer than 6 months because of such health condi
tions. 
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State Comprehensive Health Association 

HOUSE BILL 1003 (CHAPTER 89-131) codifies interpreta
tions of existing law which the State Comprehensive Health 
Association is currently applying, with the concurrence of the 
Department of Insurance, and provides limited immunity for 
certain persons acting for the Association. 

Section 1. Section 627.6488, F.S., is amended to provide 
immunity from liability for member insurers and their agents 
or employees, agents or employees of the Association, mem
bers of the association's board of directors and departmental 
representatives for the performance of their duties under this 
act, with the exception of an intentional disregard of a claim
ant's rights. 

The act further corrects the accounting method ambiguity 
by requiring accounting to be on an accrual basis. By this 
method, deficits would be calculated to include not only paid 
claims and expenses, but also additional liabilities which are 
incurred during a year. According to the Association, this ac
counting method is regarded as more accurate and equitable 
in terms of allocating losses to the proper year, and then pro
rating such losses among insurers in proportion to their re
spective premiums for that year.] 

Because organizational assessments are no longer applica
ble, reference to such assessments are deleted. 

Language is clarified regarding interim assessments levied 
against insurers to allow assessments for claims expenses 
and administrative expenses paid or estimated to be paid in 
the operation of the plan for a calendar year prior to the Asso
ciation's anticipated receipt of annual assessments for that 
calendar year. These interim assessments are credited 
against the insurers' annual assessments. 

Section 2. Subsection 627.6492(1), F.S., is amended to 
provide that for the purposes of determining assessments, in
surers must report their earned premiums, rather than collect
ed premiums, in the state during the calendar year preceding 
that for which the assessment is levied in the computation 
specified by this section. 

Section 3. Subsection 627.6494(3), F.S., is amended to 
clarify that the assessment base applies to both individual 
and group health insurance products and that assessment 
caps apply to all assessments for a particular year's operating 
losses, regardless of when actually levied. The act also clari
fies that the premiums and taxes upon which an assessment 
is made, rather than the year in which the assessment is 
billed. 

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 

Collateral Sources of Indemnity 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1102 (CHAP
TER 89-203) amends Subsection 627.7372(3), F.S., to provide 
that benefits received under Medicare or any other federal 
program providing for a federal government lien on the plain
tiff's recovery would not be considered a collateral source, ef
fective October 1, 1989. 

Motor Vehicle Insurance 

HOUSE BILL 331 (CHAPTER 89-243) eliminates the imple
mentation of the availability of difference in limit uninsured mo
torist coverage (UM) that would have become effective Octo
ber 1~ 1989. Under difference in limits coverage, motorists re
cover up to the difference between the negligent motorist's 
liability coverage and the amounts contained in the policy
holder's UM coverage. 

[For example, if Motorist A with $100,000 in UM coverage 
suffers $150,000 in injuries as a result of Motorist B, who has 
$10,000 in liability coverage, Motorist A would recover 
$100,000. Recovery would include $10,000 of Motorist B's 
coverage, plus $90,000 from Motorist A's UM coverage.] 

Under excess UM coverage which is required to remain in 
effect, the payment of uninsured motorist protection is in ex
cess of the amount of liability coverage carried by the at-fault 
driver. [Thus, in the example above, Motorist A would collect 
$110,000 under excess coverage. Motorist A would collect 
$10,000 from Motorist Band $100,000 from Motorist A's UM 
coverage.] 

In addition, death benefits of personal injury protection are 
raised from $1,750 to $5,000. The law also provides that if arbi
tration is provided to settle uninsured motorists claims, the re
sult of arbitration is binding on the parties. These provisions 
become effective October 1, 1989. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 767 (CHAP
TER 89-313) limits the amount of reimbursement under per
sonal injury protection (PIP) benefits for the cost of cephalic 
and peripheral thermograms. Under the provisions of the act, 
reimbursement for cephalic and peripheral thermograms is 
limited to the maximum reimbursement schedule for similar 
procedures contained in the workers' compensation fee 
schedule. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 817 (CHAP
TER 89-125) includes the following: 

Section 634.011, F.S., 1988 Supplement, is amended to de
fine "motor vehicle" as a self-propelled device operated on 
land, or primarily or solely operated on water for noncommer
cial, personal use, or the engine of such a vehicle. 

Subsection 634.041(6), F.S., is amended to provide that a 
motor vehicle service agreement company may deposit 
$500,000 or more with the Department of Insurance pursuant 
to Section 634.052, F.S., and may purchase contractualliabili
ty insurance for 100 percent of its claims exposure. The De
partment can then consider such deposit and insurance in de
termining whether the company meets the minimum net asset 
requirements. 

Subsection 634.081(5), F.S., is amended to provide that the 
Department will consider any deposits made pursuant to Sub
section 634.041 (6) in exercising its discretion to suspend or 
revoke the license of a motor vehicle service agreement com
pany where it finds the ratio of gross premiums written to net 
assets exceeds 10 to 1, and such company has less than $1 
million of net assets.· 

Section 634.301, F.S., is amended to define "home improve
ment" as major remodeling, garage enclosure, addition of a 
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room or pool, and other like items which would increase the 
value of residential property. Normal maintenance for items 
such as painting, reroofing and other similar items subject to 
normal wear and tear would not be included in the definition. 
The legislation further provides that a home warranty may be 
offered in connection with a home improvement of $7,500 or 
more, which residential property is the subject of the warran
ty, but not in connection with the sale of such property. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1251 (CHAP
TER 89-236) requires certification by an actuary of annual rate 
adequacy by the Florida Joint Underwriting Association 
(FJUA) if approved by a majority of insurers. Actuaries are re
quired to be members of the Casualty Actuarial Society. In ad
dition, using actuaries that are affiliated with the plan's statis
tical agent is prohibited. 

The Department is required to finalize review of rate filings 
within 60 days or initiate proceedings for disapproval. Should 
the Department fail to issue notice of preliminary findings 
within 60 days, the rate is deemed approved. 

The act prohibits incorporating renewal discounts in rate
making formulas. However, the FJUA is required to annually 
reunderwrite each insured based on factors approved by the 
Department of Insurance. 

The law requires notice on each application informing the 
insured that coverage is provided through the FJUA and the 
possibility of available, less costly private market insurance. 

The FJUA is required to submit annual reports on the num
ber and percentage of plan insureds that are not surcharged 
to the Department of Insurance. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1295 (CHAP
TER 89-238) clarifies provisions of motor vehicle legislation 
passed in 1988 effective October 1. 1989. 

The act allows policies providing $30,000 of combined prop
erty and personal injury liability to satisfy the financial respon
sibility law. 

Insurers are required to report the nonrenewal and cancella
tion of PIP policies to the Department of Highway Safety and 
Motor Vehicles. 

A 28-member Motor Vehicle Insurance Task Force is creat
ed. The Task Force will examine the affordability and availabili
ty of motor vehicle insurance to determine methods to lower 
motor vehicle rates. The Task Force is a continuation of a Mo
tor Vehicle Task Force created in 1988. Funds of $248,953 are 
appropriated from the Insurance Commissioner's Regulatory 
Trust Fund to staff and pay for the expenses of the Task 
Force. 

Umbrella Liability Insurance 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 514 (CHAP
TER 89-225) exempts flood insurance from the excess profit 
law. [An exemption to the excess profits law is an attempt to 
attract additional flood insurers to the state.] 

In addition, the act provides an election for commercial um
brella liability insurers to select a 10-year experience rating 
for determining excess profits. Current law provides for com-

mercial insurers to report excess profits on a 3-year experi
ence rating. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 896 (CHAP
TER 89-289) amends several provisions of the workers' com
pensation law in an attempt to reduce costs. [Workers' com
pensation rates have annually increased since 1982. During 
1988, the Insurance Commissioner approved a 28 percent in
crease in workers' compensation rates.] The legislation pro
vides the following: 

1. Renames deputy commissioners to judges of compen
sation claims. 

2. Ties salaries for judges of compensation claims to 
$4,000 less than the salary of circuit judges. 

3. Provides employers and attorneys access to test re
sults for the presence of human immunodeficiency vi
rus under limited circumstances. 

4. Requires workers' compensation coverage for con
struction companies with one or more employees. 

5. Requires contractors and subcontractors to show proof 
of compensation coverage prior to obtaining a building 
permit. 

6. Requires contractors to show proof of workers' com
pensation coverage in order to obtain license renewal. 

7. Clarifies that motorsports participants are exempt from 
mandated workers' compensation coverage. 

8. Provides an offset of compensation benefits for profes
sional athletes. 

9. Provides immunity from lawsuits for employers that uti
lize the services of a help supply company. 

10. Provides authority for deauthorizing health care provid
ers upon findings of overutilization without obtaining 
approval from a judge of compensation claims. 

11. Allows providers of compensation coverage access to 
both medical records and health care providers. 

12. Limits reimbursement to 12 hours for family members 
that provide attendant care services for injured work
ers. 

13. Requires the panel that determines medical reimburse
ment schedules to review recommendations of the 
Workers' Compensation Advisory Committee prior to fi
nalizing reimbursement schedules. 

14. Limits wage-loss benefits in cases of employee mis
conduct. 

15. Provides a procedure for employers and carriers to re
duce wage-loss payments if the employer can prove 
the existence of actual job openings that claimants are 
capable of performing. 

16. Provides authority for the Division of Workers' Compen
sation to mediate compensation claim disputes. 

17. Provides authority for the Division of Workers' Compen
sation to initiate investigations of questionable patterns 
or techniques in the disposition of compensation 
claims. 

18. Grants subpoena power to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Labor and Employment Security. 

19. Eliminates bad-faith attorney fee awards. 
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20. Provides for the awarding of attorney fees in cases 
where claimants are entitled to benefits under workers' 
compensation and claims are not paid within 21 days 
from the date of filing. 

21. Provides authority to test injured workers for the pres
ence of drugs. Workers testing positive would be re
quired to undergo drug treatment paid for with the first 
$5,000 of benefits. 

22. Creates a Workers' Compensation Oversight Board. 
23. Places judges of compensation claims under the juris

diction of the judicial qualification commission. 
24. Replaces entitlements to rehabilitation services with 

training and education. Allows voluntary rehabilitation 
services to be provided subject to utilization review. 
Specifies that voluntary services are not benefits but 
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would be expenses. 
25. Provides authority for carriers to discontinue workers' 

compensation coverage to employers who fail to devel
op safety programs that have been identified by the Di
vision of Workers' Compensation as having a high fre
quency or severity of work-related injuries that fail to 
develop safety programs. 

26. Implements continuing education requirements for 
workers' compensation adjusters. 

27. Requires the Division of Workers' Compensation to 
conduct a rehabilitation cost study. 

28. Creates a legislative study commission to review the 
workers' compensation system. 

29. Repeals workers' compensation statutes on October 1, 
1991. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE* 

Legislation focusing upon the use and ownership of fire
arms highlighted the 1989 regular and special sessions. Mea
sures addressed such concerns as background checks on 
prospective firearm purchasers, the use of assault weapons 
to commit crimes, the shooting of firearms from motor vehi
cles and the accessibility of firearms to minors. 

Also, concern about the commission of violent crimes 
against criminal justice officials resulted in the passage of leg
islation providing for minimum mandatory penalties for crimi
nal attacks against such officials. The Legislature also fo
cused its efforts upon addressing other groups of persons 
who are particularly vulnerable to violent crime. Legislation 
was enacted to provide stiff penalties for violent crimes com
mitted against elderly persons and to enhance penalties when 
criminal acts are motivated by prejudice against victims. In ad
dition, statutory revisions were made to ensure the successful 
prosecution of sexual battery offenses committed against 
physically handicapped persons. 

Further, innovative measures to prevent, detect and solve 
crime were enacted with the passage of legislation authoriz
ing the creation of "Combat Auto Theft" programs throughout 
the state and a deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) analysis function 
with the crime lab system of the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement (FDLE). 

Finally, in the area of drug crime, the Legislature enacted 
a new mandatory minimum penalty for the sale of certain 
drugs within 1,000 feet of a school and authorized the forfeit
ure of real property involved in drug offenses, as well as other 
felonies. 

Charitable Solicitations 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILLS 1195, 1081, 1139 and 1217 (CHAPTER 
89-205) repeals Chapter 496, F.S., the Solicitation of Charita
ble Contributions Act and the Law Enforcement and Emer
gency Service Solicitation of Contributions Act and creates 
Sections 496.001-496.011, F.S., the Solicitation of Funds Act, 
which provides that the legislative intent of the chapter is to 
recognize the rights of persons or organizations to conduct 
fund-raising activities for charitable purposes and to prohibit 
fund-raising solicitation activities which are fraudulent or mis
leading. The act applies to anyone conducting fund-raising 
activities except religious organizations, educational institu
tions, state agencies or other governmental entities, and polit
ical contributions solicited in accordance with the election 
laws. 

The act requires solicitors to provide a detailed annual fi
nancial report prior to the time of donation, if the donor re
quests it, and if such report is unavailable, to provide the 
same information for anticipated fund-raising activities. Any 
person who willfully fails to maintain adequate records or will-

*Prepared by Senate Judiciary-Criminal Committee 

fully fails to comply in a timely fashion, is guilty of a felony of 
the third-degree. 

The following activities are prohibited under the act: (1) mis
leading a donor into making a connection between the solici
tor and any other unconsenting sponsor or organization; (2) 
failing to identify that a professional relationship exists be
tween the solicitor and the person on whose behalf the solici
tation is being made; (3) using other than legally recognized 
names to solicit; (4) misleading a donor into the belief that he 
is contributing to either a charitable organization or cause 
when such is not the case; (5) misleading a donor into thinking 
that he will receive special treatment from law enforcement 
entities if he makes a contribution, or will receive less service 
if he does not; and (6) using funds raised, except for the de
fined costs of fund-raising, for anything other than the ex
press purposes stated in the solicitation. Any person willfully 
and knowingly violating these provisions is guilty of a third
degree felony for a first offense. A second or subsequent con
viction is punishable as a second-degree felony. 

The act also requires an organization to deposit collections 
in a trust account and dedicate excess funds for a like or simi
lar purpose if the amount collected exceeds the purpose for 
which it was solicited or if funds remain when the person or 
organization soliciting ceases to exist. Any person who vio
lates these provisions is guilty of a third-degree felony. 

The act does not preempt local county or municipal units 
of government from making more stringent provisions for 
charitable contribution solicitors. Civil remedies under the act 
include a penalty not to exceed $10,000 and restitution. The 
law designates the Division of Consumer Services of the De
partment of Agriculture and Consumer Services as the investi
gative agency for charitable solicitation complaints. The Divi
sion is given subpoena powers and is instructed to turn com
plaints over to the Department of Legal Affairs for enforce
ment if any violations are discovered. The act also requires the 
Division to conduct a public information campaign to alert do
nors and solicitors of their rights and duties under the newly 
created chapter. 

Finally, the act renumbers Section 496.40, F.S., as it existed 
prior to the repeal, as Section 496.008, F.S., which addresses 
the solicitation of contributions within public transportation fa
cilities. 

Combat Automobile Theft Program 

HOUSE BILL 153 (CHAPTER 89-34) amends Subsection 
316.008(6), F.S., to authorize counties and municipalities to 
enact ordinances establishing a "combat auto theft" program. 
Members, who are charged a fee for administrative expenses, 
provide advance consent to law enforcement officers to stop 
their vehicles between the hours of 1 a.m. and 5 a.m. The 
members' vehicles will display bright yellow decals affixed to 
the bottom left corner of the rear window. Civil liability will not 
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arise from the actions of a law enforcement officer who stops 
a vehicle displaying the yellow enrollment decal during the 
program hours if the stop is made in accordance with program 
requirements. The act takes effect on October 1, 1989. 

Commercial Discrimination 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 221 (CHAP
TER 89-181) amends Section 540.11, F.S., relating to unau
thorized copying of sound recordings and live performances. 
Numerous revisions are made in order to bring state law fur
ther into line with federal copyright law. In order to address 
new developments in recording technology which were not 
previously covered by state law, existing statutory penalties 
are extended to unlawful acts involving new recording media 
such as videocassettes, digital systems, microchip technolo
gy and any other media now known or later developed for 
sound or image recording or storage. 

In addition, statutory language specifying the acts currently 
prohibited under this section is revised and new offenses are 
created. Criminal offenses will include knowing manufacture, 
distribution, wholesale or transport of illegal recordings for 
commercial advantage or private financial gain and without 
the owner's consent, as well as certain acts involving rent, re
sale or advertisement of such unlawful recordings. 

Further, harsher penalties are provided for violations of Sec
tion 540.11 , F .S. The severity of the penalty imposed is based 
on the number of unauthorized recordings involved. Offenses 
involving significant specified numbers of illegal recordings 
will constitute third-degree felonies; all other offenses will be 
first-degree misdemeanors. In particular, fines are substan
tially raised in recognition of the high-profit potential that ex
ists in unlawful recordings. 

These provisions will not apply to certain not-for-profit edu
cational institutions and federal or state entities under limited 
circumstances. The act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Controlled Substances 

SENATE BILL 4-A (CHAPTER 89-524) amends Paragraph 
893.13(1)(e), F.S., which prohibits persons from selling, pur
chasing, manufacturing or delivering controlled substances in 
Schedules I, II, III or IV, or possessing them with the intent to 
commit these acts within 1 ,000 feet of a public or private ele
mentary, middle or secondary school. This act provides that 
upon a conviction for commission of any of these offenses in
volving certain controlled substances in Schedules I and II, a 
3-year minimum mandatory term of imprisonment will apply. 
These offenders will not be eligible for parole, gain-time or 
provisional release credits and will, in effect, serve the entire 
sentence without reduction. 

The act also provides mandatory penalties--a $500 fine 
and 100 hours of public service--for the commission of drug 
offenses near school premises involving Schedule V con
trolled substances. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 315 and 
1079 (CHAPTER 89-145) creates Section 893.20, F.S., which 
is designed to focus on leaders ("kingpins") involved in large-

scale illegal drug operations. A person will be guilty of the act 
of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise if he or she (1) 
has committed three or more felonies under Chapter 893, F .S., 
(controlled substances violations) in concert with five or more 
persons; (2) holds a position as organizer, supervisor or man
ager with respect to these persons; and (3) obtains substan
tial assets or resources from these acts. 

This offense constitutes a life-felony, punishable either by 
a term of imprisonment for life or by a mandatory minimum 
term of imprisonment of 25 years and a $500,000 fine. An of
fender cannot have adjudication of guilt or imposition of sen
tence suspended, deferred or withheld, and is not eligible for 
parole or provisional credits. Presumably, however, gain-time 
may be earned and, in cases involving mandatory sentences 
which constitute a term of years (versus life), the actual time 
served may be reduced. The act takes effect October 1,1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 607 (CHAP
TER 89-281) amends Florida's schedules of controlled sub
stances, contained in Section 893.03, F.S., which are modeled 
after Title 21, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 1308. 
The following substances are added to Schedules I, II and IV 
to conform Florida law with federal law: Schedule I--N,N
dimethylamphetamine and methyldihydromorphine; Schedule 
II--nabilone; and Schedule IV--not more than 1 milligram of 
difenoxin and not less than 25 micrograms of atropine sulfate 
per-dosage-unit. 

In addition, alfentanil, a Schedule I substance, is moved to 
Schedule II in recognition of rescheduling of the drug at the 
federal level to allow for its medical use. Further, the broad 
category of gonadotropins, currently controlled as anabolic 
steroids in Schedule IV, is restricted to human chorionic gona
dotropins only. 

This act also amends Section 893.135, F.S., to provide that 
knowingly selling, purchasing, manufacturing, delivering, 
bringing into the state, or possessing at least 14 grams of am
phetamine, methamphetamine or any mixture containing 
these substances, or specific precursor drugs, such as 
phenylacetone, phenylacetic acid or ephedrine, used in con
junction with other chemicals and equipment to make am
phetamine or methamphetamine, constitutes trafficking. Traf
ficking is a first-degree felony. Penalties include minimum 
mandatory terms of imprisonment ranging from 3- to 15-
years and substantial fines. This act takes effect October 1, 
1989. 

Costs in Criminal Cases 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1042 (CHAP
TER 89-129) amends Sections 939.15 and 27.56, F.S., and 
creates Section 925.037, F .S., relating to costs incurred for the 
representation of indigent defendants in criminal cases. The 
act removes the court order requirement for establishing 
county liability for public defender case preparation costs, 
and substitutes a requirement that the public defender certify 
such costs as useful and necessary for the preparation of the 
criminal defense. Further, the act requires courts to reduce 
costs assessed under Section 27.56, F.S., by an amount equal 
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to the costs imposed pursuant to Section 27.3455, F.S. The 
requirement to offset costs is intended to avoid a potential 
double reimbursement of expenses to the county. Finally, the 
act streamlines the process used by court clerks to obtain re
imbursement from state appropriations for the fees paid to 
court-appointed attorneys for representation of indigent de
fendants in cases in which the public defender has a conflict 
of interest. 

Crimes Against Elderly 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1029 (CHAP
TER 89-327) creates Section 784.08, F.S., to provide a 3-year 
minimum mandatory prison term and a fine not exceeding 
$10,000 for any person convicted of aggravated assault or ag
gravated battery upon a person 65 years-of-age or older. In 
addition, the court is required to order the offender to make 
restitution to the victim and to perform up to 500 hours of com
munity service. 

The offenses of assault, aggravated assault, battery and 
aggravated battery are reclassified as follows when a person 
is charged with knowingly committing such offenses upon an 
elderly person: in the case of aggravated battery, from a sec
ond-degree felony to a first-degree felony; in the case of ag
gravated assault, from a third-degree felony to a second
degree felony; in the case of battery, from a first-degree mis
demeanor to a third-degree felony; and in the case of assault, 
from a second-degree misdemeanor to a first-degree misde
meanor. These provisions are effective October 1, 1989. 

Cruelty to Animals 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 581 (CHAP
TER 89-194) amends Section 828.073, F.S., relating to ani
mals found in distress and sets forth the available options and 
procedures concerning such animals. The act provides that 
a neglected or mistreated animal may, as an alternative to re
moval from its present custody, be made the subject of a 
court order to furnish care. The order shall be issued to the 
owner by the county court, any law enforcement officer, or any 
agent of the county or of any association for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals appOinted pursuant to Section 823.03, 
F.S. A law enforcement officer or any of the specified agents 
may lawfully remove a neglected or cruelly treated animal or 
allow the animal to remain and order the owner to provide cer
tain care at the owner's expense. Hearings must be set within 
30 days after the date of seizure or the issuance of the order 
to provide care. 

A new subsection is added to Section 828.12, F.S., regard
ing cruelty to animals. Any person who tortures any animal 
with the intent to inflict intense pain, serious physical injury or 
death upon an animal commits a third-degree felony, punish
able by a term of imprisonment for up to 5 years or a fine of 
not more than $10,000, or both. This act becomes effective on 
October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 32 (CHAPTER 89-108) amends Section 
828.27, F.S., relating to local animal control officers. The act 
prescribes a 40-hour minimum standard training course 

which must be successfully completed by county employed 
animal control officers and may be successfully completed by 
muniCipal animal control officers. The course curriculum shall 
be approved by the Florida Animal Control Association. Such 
a course is not required for any animal control officer who is 
authorized to issue citations prior to January 1, 1990, by a 
county or municipality. 

The act authorizes the appropriate governing body to im
pose and collect a surcharge of up to $2 upon each civil penal
ty relating to animal control or cruelty. Proceeds shall defray 
the costs of the training course. This act takes effect on Octo
ber 1, 1989. 

Forfeiture 

SENATE BILL 354 (CHAPTER 89-148) amends Sections 
932.701-932.704, F.S., the Florida Contraband Forfeiture Act, 
and Section 893.12, F .S., a forfeiture provision within the Flori
da Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act, 
to provide that books, records, research, negotiable instru
ments, real property or any interest in real property are sub
ject to seizure and forfeiture when used or intended to be 
used in any manner or part to commit or to facilitate the com
mission of a violation of those acts. In addition, these proper
ties are forfeitable if acquired by proceeds obtained as a re
sult of a violation of either act. Other property of the defendant 
up to the value of the forfeitable property can also be forfeited 
if the forfeitable property cannot be located, has been trans
ferred to a third party, has been placed outside the jurisdiction 
of the court or is otherwise not obtainable. 

The act also creates a new section which requires all state 
and local law enforcement agencies seizing property under 
the contraband forfeiture statute to adopt, by October 1, 
1989, policies which comply, or substantially comply, with the 
Model Policy for Forfeiture of Assets by Law Enforcement 
Agencies. These agencies may adopt policies that are more 
stringent than the model policy, if so desired. These changes 
are effective October 1, 1989, except the newly created sec
tion requiring agencies to adopt policies which took effect 
June 27, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 190 (CHAP
TER 89-102) amends Section 895.09, F.S., by changing the 
distribution schedule for proceeds realized from judgments of 
forfeiture under the Florida Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organization Act (RICO). The act provides that after satisfying 
claims by court clerks, innocent persons and the Intern~1 Im
provement Trust Fund, the remaining proceeds are to be di
vided as follows: 25 percent to the filing agency; 25 percent 
to the investigating law enforcement agency or agencies 
which significantly contribute to the forfeiture; 25 percent to 
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services' Drug 
Abuse Trust Fund; and 25 percent to the Department of Natu
ral Resources' Forfeited Property Trust Fund. Under this new 
distribution, counties will no longer receive any RICO pro
ceeds when a local or state law enforcement agency contrib
utes significantly to a forfeiture in any county. 
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State attorneys and law enforcement agencies are author
ized by the act to use RICO proceeds that are deposited in 
their respective trust funds to pay the cost of employee base 
salaries which are directly attributable to the civil or criminal 
RICO investigation or prosecution. Section 16.53, F.S., is also 
amended to raise the cap on the Legal Affairs Revolving Trust 
Fund from $2 to $4 million. Finally, the act provides that Sec
tion 895.09, F.S., is repealed July 1, 1992 and is to be reviewed 
prior to that repeal. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 610 (CHAP
TER 89-307) creates Section 27.3451, F.S., which creates a 
State Attorney's Forfeiture and Investigative Support Trust 
Fund within the office of the state attorney in each judicial cir
.cuit. The act also amends Section 932.704, F.S., which allows 
a state attorney's office forfeiting property under the contra
band forfeiture statute to deposit the proceeds of such forfeit
ure into this newly created trust fund. These funds can be 
used for the investigation of crime and the prosecution of 
criminals within the judicial circuit. 

Fraudulent Practices 

SENATE BILL 143 (CHAPTER 89-68) amends Section 
817.45, F.S., to increase the penalty for committing certain 
false advertising offenses, as described in Sections 817.41, 
817.411 and 817.44., F.S., from a second-degree misdemean
or to a first-degree misdemeanor. Further, a second or subse
quent conviction of one of these offenses may result in the im
position of up to a $10,000 fine, in addition to other penalties 
provided by law. These provisions take effect October 1, 
1989. 

SENATE BILL 428 (CHAPTER 89-27) broadens the credit 
card factoring statute, Subsection 817.62(3}, F.S., to include 
within its coverage a person who does not have an authorized 
merchant bank account and who, therefore, arranges with an
other merchant who does have one, to process his unautho
rized credit card transaction slips through that merchant's 
authorized account. Thus, not only is it a third-degree felony 
for a merchant, possessing fraudulent intent, to factor credit 
card transaction slips through his account, but it is also a 
third-degree felony for a person who is not authorized by an 
acquirer to accept credit cards, to employ the merchant to 
factor such slips. 

The act also declares that a violation of the factoring statute 
is an unfair and deceptive practice within the meaning of the 
Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, which will 
enable the Attorney General or a state attorney to bring a civil 
action against any violator. These provisions take effect Octo
ber 1, 1989. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1575 (CHAP
TER 89-40) amends Section 817.566, F.S., which addresses 
the problem of fraudulent claims of academic degree or title. 
The revised provision penalizes acts of misrepresentation of 
association with or academic standing at any postsecondary 
educational institution, instead of at a state institution of 
higher education or community college, as the law was origi
nally drafted. "Any postsecondary educational institution" en-

compasses a broader range of schools than the term "state 
institution of higher education or community college," and in
cludes public and private vocational, technical, trade and 
business schools, as well as community colleges, colleges 
and state universities. 

The act also creates Section 817.567, F.S., which prohibits 
individuals from claiming, orally or in writing, an academic de
gree or title from an institution that does not meet certain 
criteria, such as accreditation by the United States Depart
ment of Education or the Council on Postsecondary Accredi
tation, operation and support by a state government or the 
federal government, licensing by the State Board of Independ
ent Colleges and Universities, or the statutorily prescribed 
characteristics of a religious institution. 

Specifically, individuals awarded doctorate degrees from 
institutions which do not meet these criteria are prohibited 
from claiming the title "Dr.," "Ph.D.," or other title related to 
such academic degree. These acts constitute first-degree 
misdemeanors. The provisions take effect October 1, 1989. 

Gambling 

HOUSE BILL 529 (CHAPTER 89-366) creates Section 
849.085, F.S., to provide that playing penny-ante games in 
strict accordance with certain restrictions is not criminal. 
These games include poker, pinochle, bridge, rummy, canas
ta, hearts, dominoes or mah jongg where any player's win
nings in a single game do not exceed $10. The applicable re
strictions include the following: no game can be conducted 
anywhere except in a dwelling; no admission fee can be 
charged, nor can a commission be received for hosting a 
game; no advertising of a game or for participants is allowed; 
no person under 18 years of age can play; and no debt result
ing from a game is legally collectable. Dwelling includes resi
dential premises owned or rented and occupied by a game 
participant or the common or recreational areas of a condo
minium where a game participant is a unit owner. The condo
minium association and unit owners not participating in pen
ny-ante games within the common or recreational areas of the 
condominium are immune from any civil liability resulting from 
such games. The law takes effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 102 (CHAP
TER 89-176) amends Section 849.16, F.S., to expressly pro
vide that a reverse vending machine does not fall within the 
definition of a slot machine, nor does the possession of a re
verse vending machine subject a person to the general gam
bling prohibitions in Chapter 849, F.S. A reverse vending ma
chine is a machine which accepts empty containers for recy
cling and provides payment of money, merchandise, vouch
ers or other incentives. These machines can pay a random in
centive bonus greater than the guaranteed payment in the 
form of money, merchandise, vouchers or other incentives. 

The act also amends Section 849.17, F .S., to require the ar
resting agency, not the clerk of the circuit court, to retain as 
evidence confiscated slot machines or similar gambling de
vices and to produce them at any necessary proceeding. 
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Finally, the act amends Section 43.195, F.S., to permit the 
clerk of any circuit court to dispose of items of physical evi
dence after 3 years rather than after 10 years. 

Habitual Offenders 

SENATE BILL 582 (CHAPTER 89-280) amends Section 
775.084, F.S., relating to habitual felony offenders and habitu
al violent felony offenders. The act adds aggravated battery 
to the list of offenses which qualify a convicted felon for en
hanced sentencing as a habitual violent felony offender. In ef
fect, a person convicted of any felony and who has previously 
been convicted of aggravated battery can be sentenced as 
a habitual violent felony offender. 

Another revision to Section 775.084, F.S., provides that the 
two or more felony convictions needed to establish that an of
fender is a habitual felony offender may include convictions 
of certain qualified offenses committed outside of the state. 
In addition, the definition of qualified offense, for purposes of 
this section, is revised to clarify the types of crimes which con
stitute qualified offenses as well as to include offenses com
mitted in jurisdictions not previously mentioned in the statute. 

Section 775.0842, F.S., is amended to provide that persons 
arrested for felonies shall be subject to career criminal prose
cution if they qualify as habitual felony offenders or habitual 
violent felony offenders under Section 775.084, F.S. The exist
ing statutory criteria used to define previous felony convic
tions for purposes of career criminal prosecution are deleted. 

Further, the act amends various sections of Chapter 493, 
F.S., providing for the regulation of repossessors practicing in 
Florida. Currently, repossessor licensees and repossessor in
terns are prohibited from engaging in certain acts which are 
punishable as first-degree misdemeanors. Section 493.317, 
F.S., is revised to add failure to remit moneys collected in lieu 
of repossession, and failure to deliver negotiable instruments 
to clients within 10 working days, to the list of prohibited acts 
in that section. 

Section 493.3175, F.S., is created to require licensees who 
have negotiable title to repossessed property to obtain the 
owner's or lienholder's written authorization prior to selling 
such property and, further, to forward to them the net pro
ceeds from the sale within 20 working days of the execution 
of the transfer documents. Violations of these provisions con
stitute third-degree felonies. 

Other revisions to Chapter 493, F .S., include amending Sec
tion 493.306, F.S., to restrict the number of interns that a li
censed repossessor may supervise, and amending Section 
493.318, F.S., to provide notification requirements relating to 

. the disposition of personal effects or property not covered by 
a security agreement and contained in or on personal proper
ty at the time that it is repossessed. The act takes effect Octo
ber 1,1989. 

Hate Crime 

acts. Hate crime, otherwise known as bias crime, refers to 
criminal acts motivated by prejudice, which may be based on 
race, religion, ethnicity, color, ancestry or national origin. 

The act requires local law enforcement agencies to report 
hate crime data on a monthly basis to the Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement (FDLE). The FDLE will collect the data 
and disseminate it, subject to confidentiality requirements, to 
government agencies requesting it. The Attorney General will 
be required to publish an annual summary of the information. 
These provisions take effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1112 (CHAP
TER 89-133) creates Section 775.085, F .S., which provides for 
enhancement of criminal penalties when a felony or misde
meanor is committed which evidences prejudice based on the 
victim's race, color, ancestry, ethnicity, religion or national ori
gin. Proof of commission of a crime in addition to proof of the 
offender's motive or intent to target the victim as a result of 
such prejudice will result in imposition of a penalty one
degree higher than the current penalty for the offense (e.g., 
a second-degree misdemeanor will be punishable as a first
degree misdemeanor, a first-degree misdemeanor will be 
punishable as a third-degree felony). 

This act also creates a civil cause of action on behalf of per
sons and organizations for treble damages, injunctive or other 
relief, and reasonable attorney's fees where it is established 
by clear and convincing evidence that such person or organi
zation was coerced, intimidated or threatened by the commis
sion of a crime evidencing prejudice. These provisions take 
effect October 1, 1989. 

Juveniles 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1325 (CHAP
TER 89-295) creates the Juvenile Justice System Review 
Task Force for the purpose of closely examining the entire ju
venile justice system in Florida, with special emphasis on 
Chapter 39, F.S. The Task Force, comprised of 22 members 
and a chairman representing many areas of the juvenile jus
tice system, will be required to report its findings and recom
mendations to the Governor, Attorney General and Legisla
ture on January 1 and March 1, 1990. 

The act also amends Section 39.04, F.S., relating to juvenile 
delinquency intake procedures. The Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) will be required to estab
lish uniform procedures for intake officers to provide prelimi
nary screening and, when indicated, comprehensive assess
ment and evaluation of juveniles alleged to have committed 
delinquent acts and their families for substance abuse and 
mental health problems. Information from the screening and 
evaluation is to be used to assist intake officers in providing 
the most appropriate services and recommendations, and to 
assist the court in making appropriate dispositions of the 
child's case. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1111 (CHAP- Law Enforcement and Corrections Personnel and Agencies 
TER 89-132) creates the Hate Crimes Reporting Act, relating COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 407 (CHAP
to the acquisition and publication of data on certain criminal TER 89-223) amends Section 112.531, F.S., to include correc-
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tional probation officers in the definition of "correctional offi
cer,· and amends Section 112.533, F.S., relating to the avail
ability for review of complaints filed against law enforcement 
and correctional officers. The act allows a law enforcement of
ficer or correctional officer to review a complaint filed against 
the officer or correctional officer, including all written state
ments made by the complainant and witnesses, immediately 
prior to the commencement of the investigative interview. The 
act recognizes the unique circumstances of correctional offi
cers who may come into daily contact with inmate complain
ants and witnesses. If a witness to a complaint is incarcerated 
and under the supervision of or in contact with the subject of 
a complaint, only the names and written statements of the 
complainant and non incarcerated witnesses may be re
viewed. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 25 (CHAP
TER 89-100) creates Section 775.0823, F.S., the Law Enforce
ment Protection Act. The act establishes mandatory minimum 
penalties for persons who commit specified violent crimes 
against law enforcement officers, correctional officers, state 
attorneys and assistant state attorneys during the scope of 
their official duties. These crimes are murder, manslaughter, 
kidnapping, aggravated battery and aggravated assault. 

The act provides the following penalties: (1) first-degree 
murder--when death is not imposed, life without possibility 
of release; (2) second-degree murder--life imprisonment dur
ing which a minimum of 25 years must be served prior to re
lease eligibility; (3) third-degree murder--a term of imprison
ment of 15 years prior to release eligibility; (4) manslaughter-
imprisonment for 10 years prior to release eligibility; (5) kid
napping--a sentence of 15 years before release eligibility; (6) 
aggravated battery--imprisonment for 3 years prior to release 
eligibility; and (7) aggravated assault--imprisonment for 1 
year prior to release eligibility. 

Persons convicted of these offenses will serve the manda
tory minimum portion of the sentence without the possibility 
of early release through any gain-time, conditional release su
pervision, supervised community release, transition assist
ance program or parole. These offenders will not be awarded 
provisional credits during any portion of their sentence. 

In addition, provisional credits shall not be granted to per
sons who are convicted, or have been previously convicted, 
of committing or attempting to commit assault, aggravated 
assault, battery, aggravated battery, kidnapping, manslaugh
ter or murder against specified officers or against a state at
torney or assistant state attorney. This similarly applies to per
sons who are convicted, or have been previously convicted 
of, committing or attempting to commit murder in the first, 
second or third-degree. This act takes effect on January 1, 
1990. 

HOUSE BILL 142 (CHAPTER 89-3) amends various sec
tions of Chapter 943, F.S., relating to the Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement (FDLE). The act authorizes FDLE to re
align its organizational chart and related job functions. These 
changes have been recommended as a result of the Depart
ment's assessment of its operational structure contained in 

the report A Blueprint for Continued Success: FDLE's Design 
for the Future. 

The act authorizes the transfer of public officials' miscon
duct investigations from the Division of Criminal Investigation 
(DCI) to the Office of the Executive Director. These investiga
tive activities are regarded as highly sensitive and result in 
consultation with the Governor and/or his legal staff. The act 
clarifies the Executive Director's authority concerning the 
management of such investigations. 

Existing language is modified to define the cooperative 
working relationship with local law enforcement officials. The 
act provides that training and such other services as may be 
required are provided by the Division of Local Law Enforce
ment Assistance (DLLEA). Additionally, the act authorizes the 
DLLEA to provide forensic services to local agencies and to 
develop policies, procedures and standards for state
operated crime labs. The crime labs had previously been as
Signed to the Division of Staff Services. 

The act creates a section within FDLE for the Crimes 
Against Children Criminal Profiling Trust Fund which had for
merly been authorized under the Division of Local Law En
forcement Assistance, as provided in Subsection 943.26(3), 
F.S. 

Obscene Materials 

HOUSE BILL 106 (CHAPTER 89-44) amends Section 
847.011, F.S., to require that the arresting agency, rather than 
clerks of the circuit courts, retain obscene materials seized as 
evidence. 

Public Defenders 

SENATE BILL 641 (CHAPTER 89-118) amends Section 
27.54, F.S., to include communication services in the list of 
enumerated services required to be furnished to the public 
defenders by the counties. The act takes effect October 1, 
1989. 

Sexual Offenses 

SENATE BILL 907 (Chapter 89-127) amends Section 
907.041, F.S., relating to pretrial detention. A court may autho
rize the detention of a defendant prior to trial if that person has 
been charged with certain enumerated dangerous crimes and 
other statutory criteria are met. This act adds the following of
fenses to the list of dangerous crimes for purposes of pretrial 
detention: (1) lewd, lascivious or indecent assault or act upon 
or in the presence of a child under 16 years old, as described 
in Section 800.04, F.S., and (2) sexual activity with a child who 
is 12 years old or older but less than 18 years old by a person 
in familial or custodial authority, as described in Section 
794.041, F.S. The provision takes effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR· HOUSE BILL 1267 (CHAP
TER 89-335) creates Section 943.325, F.S., to require persons 
convicted of certain sexual offenses committed after January 
1, 1990, to give the Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
(FDLE) two blood specimens for the purpose of DNA analysis. 
Those sexual offenses include: sexual battery; sexual activity 
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with a child by a person with custodial authority; statutory 
rape; unnatural and lascivious act; exposure of sexual organs; 
lewd and lascivious assault upon a child or the attempt to 
commit any of these offenses. 

The FDLE is responsible for providing specimen vials, mail
ing tubes, labels and instructions for the collection of blood 
specimens which are forwarded to the designated testing fa
cility to determine genetic markers and characteristics for the 
purpose of identifying the person submitting the sample. The 
completed analysis is then entered into an automated data 
base maintained by the FDLE. The analysis cannot be includ
ed in the state central criminal justice information repository. 
The analysis or information derived from the analysis can be 
released only to criminal justice agencies defined in Subsec
tion 943.045(1), F.S. The documentation associated with the 
analysis is exempt from the public records laws. 

Futhermore, FDLE is responsible for establishing, imple
menting and maintaining a statewide automated personal 
identification system capable of, but not limited to, classify
ing, matching and storing analyses of DNA and other biologi
cal molecules. The Department is also responsible for adopt
ing rules prescribing the proper procedure for state and local 
law enforcement and correctional agencies to collect and sub
mit these blood samples. This act takes effect January 1, 
1990. 

HOUSE BILL 1806 (CHAPTER 89-216) amends Section 
794.011, F.S., to provide that a person is guilty of a first
degree felony if that person commits sexual battery on a non
consenting victim who is at least 12 years old and is physically 
incapacitated. "Physically incapacitated" is defined as bodily 
impairment or handicapped and substantially limited in ability 
to resist or flee an act. This change will make it possible to 
successfully prosecute a defendant charged with committing 
sexual battery on a person who is physically handicapped, but 
who is nevertheless able to physically communicate an unwill
ingness to an act. This act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Youth and Street Gangs 

SENATE BILL 1272 (CHAPTER 89-165) creates Section 
943.0572, F.S., in recognition of the emerging problems being 
qaused by youth and street gang activities in this state. The 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) is required to 
establish an adviSOry group of representatives from state law 
enforcement agencies to develop a plan to create and imple
ment a statewide youth and street gang data base. Collected 
information will be used to effectively identify the nature of the 
problem, develop policy, target workable solutions and imple
ment prevention and intervention strategies. 

. Further, the advisory group will be required to issue a final 
report with recommendations relating to the implementation 
of the data base to the Governor and the Legislature by Janu
ary 1, 1990. 

Weapons and Firearms 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 573 (CHAP
TER 89-306) creates the Assault Weapons Commission 

which shall act as a statewide body for the purpose of review
ing assault weapons and assessing their impact upon and re
lationship to crime. In addition to providing purpose and re
porting requirements, the act provides legislative intent con
cerning the particular danger of assault weapons and their 
threat to law-abiding citizens of Florida. 

The membership of the Commission shall include two mem
bers of an organization which supports strict firearm regula
tion, two members of an organization that opposes strict fire
arm regulation, two members from the Senate appointed by 
the Senate President, two members from the House appoint
ed by the Speaker, two members of law enforcement agen
cies appointed by the Governor and one citizen appointed by 
the Governor. 

Under the act, the Commission shall be assigned to the De
partment of State. The Commission shall be abolished June 
30,1990. 

The act amends Subsection 775.087(2), F.S., establishing 
criminal penalties for the possession of a firearm during the 
commission of specified felonies. Any person who possesses, 
while engaging in such felonies, a semiautomatic firearm and 
its high-capacity detachable box magazine or a machine gun 
as defined in Section 790.001, F.S., shall be sentenced to a 
minimum term of imprisonment of 8 calendar years. Drug of
fenses are added to the list of specified offenses but would 
only be covered by the mandatory minimum penalty when 
committed by a person who possesses a semiautomatic fire
arm and its high-capacity detachable box magazine or a ma
chine gun. All forms of gain-time are unavailable. This act 
takes effect on October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILLS 497 & 88 (CHAPTER 89-191) creates Sec
tion 790.065, F.S., relating to the sale and delivery of firearms 
and sets forth requirements to be satisfied by any person who 
is a potential buyer or transferee of a firearm. Under the act, 
no licensed importer, licensed manufacturer or licensed deal
er shall sell and deliver firearms to another person, provided 
that such person is not a licensed importer, licensed manufac
turer or licensed dealer, without initiating the "instant" criminal 
history record check. Record checks will be required for the 
purchase or transfer of all firearms from such licensees rather 
than solely for handguns. 

The act requires the licensees to initiate the background 
check process by furnishing a form, promulgated by the Flori
da Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE), to be completed 
by the buyer or purchaser. In addition, the licensees are re
quired to inspect proper identification (including a photo
graph). Penalties are provided for persons who willfully and 
knowingly supply false information or identification. 

The licensee is required to request, through a toll-free tele
phone number--operational 16 hours-per-day, 7 days-per
week--that FDLE conduct a criminal history check. This inqui
ry shall determine whether the buyer or transferee is prohibit
ed from receipt or possession of a firearm under Florida and 
federal law. Records checks are to be financed by a fee to be 
collected from potential buyers and transferees. Specific pro-
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cedures have been established relating to confidentiality and 
destruction of records. 

The act also provides circumstances during which licens
ees are not required to comply with the listed procedures, 
such as electronic failure, an emergency beyond the control 
of FDLE, and telephone failure or unavailability of telephone 
service in certain areas or interruption of phone service due 
to certain emergencies. Any person who has been denied the 
right to receive or purchase a firearm under the procedures 
outlined in the act may request the amendment of the particu
lar record by petitioning FDLE. 

The law provides that it is unlawful for any licensed dealer, 
licensed manufacturer or licensed importer to willfully and in
tentionally request criminal history record information under 
false pretenses, or to willfully and intentionally disseminate 
criminal history record information to any person other than 
the subject of such information. A violation constitutes a 
third-degree felony. The law further provides that any li
censed dealer, licensed manufacturer or licensed importer 
who is convicted of violating provisions concerning the re
quired instant records check would commit a third-degree fel
ony. Any employee or agency of these licensees who is con
victed of violating such an instant records check would simi
larly commit a third-degree felony. This act takes effect on 
October 1, 1990. 

HOUSE BILL 748 (CHAPTER 89-312) amends Section 
790.221, F.S., and provides an enhanced penalty for persons 
who own or have in their care, custody, possession or control 
any short-barreled rifle, short-barreled shotgun or machine 
gun which is, or may readily be made, operable. Antique fire
arms and those lawfully owned and possessed under federal 
law are exempted. 

A violation of these provisions constitutes a second-degree 
felony, punishable by a term of imprisonment for up to 15 
years, a fine of up to $10,000 or punishment under the habitual 
offender statute. Upon conviction, a mandatory minimum term 
of imprisonment of 5 years shall be imposed. This act takes 
effect on October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 992 (CHAPTER 89-157) amends Section 
790.15, F.S., relating to the discharge of firearms in certain lo
cations. Subsections have been created and added to the ex
isting Section 790.15, F.S., to impose specific criminal penal
ties upon persons who discharge firearms from a vehicle. Any 
occupant of any vehicle who knowingly and willfully dis
charges any firearm from the vehicle within 1,000 feet of any 
person commits a second-degree felony, punishable by a 
term of imprisonment for up to 15 years, a fine of up to $10,000 
or punishment under the habitual offender statute. 

Any driver or owner of any vehicle, whether or not the owner 
is an occupant, who knowingly directs any other person to dis
charge any firearm from the vehicle commits a third-degree 
felony, punishable by a term of imprisonment for up to 5 years, 
a fine of up to $5,000, or punishable under the habitual offend
er statute. 

The law creates Section 775.0875, F.S., which provides that 
any unauthorized person who takes a firearm from a law en
forcement officer who is engaged in law enforqement duties, 

commits a third-degree felony, punishable by a mandatory 
minimum term of imprisonment of 3 calendar years, all of 
which must be served prior to release eligibility. Any person 
who takes a firearm from a law enforcement officer and uses 
that firearm during the commission of a crime will be subject 
to penalties enhanced upward one degree. Any person who 
possesses a firearm which he knows to have been unlawfully 
taken from a law enforcement officer commits a first-degree 
misdemeanor. This act takes effect October 1,1989. 

HOUSE BILL 1114 (CHAPTER 89-60) amends Section 
790.25, F.S., relating to lawful ownership, possession and use 
of firearms. The act provides that public defender investiga
tors may possess and use firearms in any judicial circuit dur
ing the performance of their official duties. These investiga
tors had previously been unauthorized to possess and use 
firearms outside of their assigned circuit, notwithstanding the 
potential necessity for firearms. 

In addition, a circuit or county judge must be issued a state
wide concealed weapons license within 20 days of receipt of 
a completed application. The license shall be valid for as long 
as the judge remains in that capacity. 

SENATE BILL 18-B (CHAPTER 89-534) creates new statu
tory sections requiring a person who stores or leaves a loaded 
firearm on a premise to do so in a secure manner if he knows 
or should know a minor under 16 years of age is likely to gain 
access to the firearm. A person who fails to store the firearm 
securely will be guilty of a second-degree misdemeanor (up 
to 60 days incarceration or up to a $500 fine) if a minor gains 
access to the firearm and possesses or displays it publicly or 
displays it anywhere in a threatening or careless manner. 

The act specifies three ways in which a person may safely 
store a loaded firearm to comply with the law: (1) in a locked 
box or container; (2) with a trigger lock; or (3) in a location 
which a reasonable person would believe to be secure. 

The act also amends the existing general crime of culpable 
negligence, Section 784.05, F.S., to provide that a person is 
guilty of a third-degree felony (up to 5 years incarceration or 
up to a $5,000 fine) if he is culpably negligent in leaving a load
ed firearm within easy reach or access of a minor under 16 
years of age who obtains the firearm and uses it to injure or 
kill himself or another person. In addition, the law provides that 
when a minor child is shot accidentally by a family member, 
then an arrest for the newly created felony violation cannot be 
made until 7 days after the shooting. 

The penalties under the act do not apply to firearms ob
tained as a result of any person's unlawful entry. 

The act also imposes a second-degree misdemeanor pen
alty upon retailers who fail to deliver written warnings to pur
chasers of firearms regarding the possible penalties for leav
ing firearms accessible to minors, and upon retail or wholesale 
businesses which fail to conspicuously post similar warnings. 

Finally, the measure requires the Department of Education 
to develop a gun safety program for public education and to 
submit the plan to the Legislature by March 1, 1990, together 
with implementing legislation. This law takes effect October 
1, 1989. 
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Wire, Oral and Electronic Communications 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1346 (CHAP
TER 89-269) amends Chapter 934, F.S., relating to wire, oral 
and electronic communications, to further enhance the use of 
interception of these communications for criminal investiga
tions. Many of these revisions more closely align Florida law 
with federal law while other changes are based on sugges
tions by law enforcement personnel throughout the state to 
address problems identified through present interception 
practices. 

The most significant revisions include amending Section 
934.02, F.S., to expand the list of persons to whom evidence 
of wire, oral or electronic communications may be disclosed. 
As a result, such information can be disclosed to attorneys 
authorized to investigate and institute on behalf of the state 
civil, regulatory, disciplinary or forfeiture actions relating to of
fenses for which an intercept order may be obtained. In rela
tion to this change, Section 934.08, F.S., is amended to ex
pand the types of proceedings at which such evidence may 
be used. The list of specific crimes for which an intercept or
der can be authorized, as described in Section 934.07, F.S., 
is also expanded to include additional offenses, such as ar
son, RICO offenses, money laundering, obscenity and child 
pornography crimes. 

Further, Section 934.08, F.S., is amended to allow the use 
of evidence of other crimes for which an intercept order can 
be authorized if that evidence is obtained during the intercep
tion of an authorized offense. Intercepted communications 
which are deemed to be privileged, however, will not lose their 
special status unless the communication is in furtherance of 
the commission of a crime. 

Section 934.09, F.S., is amended to relax the requirements 
relating to applications and court orders for interceptions in 
certain situations. The act provides that court orders for mo
bile interception devices (e.g., hidden microphones in cars) 

need only be obtained in one jurisdiction to allow law enforce
ment agencies to continue interception across jurisdictional 
lines. Another revision relaxes the particularity required in de
scribing the facility or location of an interception when apply
ing for a court order in limited circumstances, typically involv
ing a targeted person who changes locations frequently, such 
as moving from phone booth to phone booth, in order to avoid 
detection. 

A new section, Section 934.41, F.S., is created to authorize 
an alternative penalty in the form of a significant fine for Chap
ter 934, F.S., violations. Another new section, Section 934.43, 
F.S., creates a criminal penalty for the unauthorized disclo
sure of warrants, subpoenas, applications or orders relating 
to Chapter 934, F.S. This offense constitutes a third-degree 
felony. 

In addition, Section 934.42, F.S., is created to establish 
statewide procedures for authorizing the use of mobile track
ing devices, such as "beepers." The act takes effect October 
1,1989. 

Maritime Criminal Jurisdiction 

HOUSE BILL 1063 (CHAPTER 89-201) creates Section 
910.006, F.S., to extend special maritime criminal jurisdiction 
to offenses aboard vessels outside the state's three mile limit 
under certain circumstances. These include when: there is a 
state which consents to or requests that Florida take jurisdic
tion; the offense occurs during a voyage on which over half 
of the passengers originally embarked and plan to disembark 
in this state; the victim is a Florida law enforcement officer on 
board in connection with his official duties; or the offense is 
one generally regarded as terrorism or piracy. The new juris
diction is to be exercised in cooperation with other states, the 
federal government and the country where the vessel is regis
tered. The act takes effect October 1, 1989. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT* 

During the 1989 Regular Session and Special Sessions A 
and B, the Florida Legislature passed several significant 
pieces of legislation relating to local government. Legislation 
relating to special districts addressed the problems of unifor
mity and accountability among these specialized forms of lo
cal government. A multiyear effort resulted in the enactment 
of legislation relating to handicapped accessibility standards. 
Other legislation related to developments of regional impact, 
building codes, housing programs, park land dedication, 
county property appraisers and tax collectors, local govern
ment prompt payment, lease of county-owned property, and 
county ordinances. The following is a detailed summary of the 
above local government legislation. 

Special Districts 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 599 (CHAP
TER 89-169) creates the Uniform Special District Accountabil
ity Act of 1989. 

Presently, there are numerous state laws governing the cre
ation, operation and regulation of local general-purpose gov
ernments which do not apply to special districts. Methods of 
creation, operation and maintenance are sprinkled throughout 
the statutes, with the most common method being creation 
by special act. Therefore, each of the approximately 700 
independent special districts in the state is uniquely different, 
resulting in a lack of uniformity and accountability to the citi
zens within the districts. 

This omnibus act addresses problems relating to the lack 
of uniformity and accountability in the area of special districts 
and places all general provisions relating to special districts 
in Chapter 189, F .S. The basis of this law is, in large part, a 
product of an extensive 3-year study, a resulting report and 
recommended legislation of the Florida Advisory Council on 
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR). This enactment, passed 
by virtually unanimous vote of both the House and the Senate, 
contains provisions relating to the following subjects: 

Creation 

The Legislature may continue to create independent spe
cial districts by special act. However, effective September 30, 
1989, all special acts creating independent special districts 
must conform to the requirements in Chapter 189, F.S., which 
contains 16 minimum charter elements, relating to the areas 
of elections, bond referenda, reporting, notice, public meet
ings and documentation of district purpose and authority . To 
enforce this creation procedure, the act contains a constitu
tional prohibition pursuant to Section 11 (a)(21) of Art. III of the 
State Constitution, which prohibits special acts which create 
independent special districts that do not conform to the mini
mum model elements, and special acts which exempt 
independent special districts from the elections, bond refer-

enda, reporting, notice or public meetings requirements of the 
act. 

The measure also allows for creation of independent special 
districts by municipal or county ordinance, by rule of the Gov
ernor and Cabinet, and by intergovernmental agreement be
tween combinations of counties, municipalities or other politi
cal subdivisions. Effective September 30, 1989, a charter for 
the creation of dependent special districts shall be adopted 
only by county or municipal ordinance. 

Definitions 

The definitions of the terms "special district", "dependent 
special district", and "independent special district" are made 
uniform throughout the statutes, with cross references from 
Chapter 189, F.S., to Chapters 121, 200 and 218, F.S. Essen
tially, the difference between an independent and a depen
dent district relates to the autonomy of the district. 

Under the definitions in the act, a district is a dependent 
district if the charter requires the appointment of the district's 
governing body by a single county or municipality, or removal 
of members of the governing body by a single county or mu
nicipality, or budget approval by a single county or municipali
ty. A district is defined as independent if its charter does not 
contain these requirements as to the governing body or the 
budget. In addition, any district that includes more than one 
county is deemed to be an independent district. 

Merger/Dissolution 

The merger and dissolution procedures for special districts 
in this act are the same procedures which were previously lo
cated in Chapter 165, F.S., the Formation of Local Govern
ments Act. Chapter 165, F.S., was amended in this legislation 
to remove all references to special districts and transfer them 
to Chapter 189, F.S. 

As such, this law provides a uniform procedure for the 
merger of one or more municipalities or counties and special 
districts, or the merger of two or more districts; provides uni
form procedures for dissolution of special districts; and pro
vides for "special dissolution" of special districts through the 
Office of the Secretary of State. 

Elections 

This enactment requires dependent special district elec
tions and multicounty special district elections to conform to 
the Florida Election Code (Chapter 97-106, F.S.). Independ
ent special district elections must either conform to the Code 
or be reported to the supervisor of elections in a timely man
ner. 

In an effort to provide for more accountability to the citizens 
within the districts, special districts with a one/acre-one/vote 
election method will have to slowly convert from one/acre-

*Prepared by House Committee on Community Affairs and Legislative Library 
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one/vote to one/person-one/vote, as the districts urbanize. 
Effective July 1, 1990, this act requires that a referendum shall 
be held if the district has a population of at least 500 qualified 
electors, and 10 percent of the qualified electors sign and 
present a petition requesting a referendum on the question of 
whether to convert to one/person-one/vote. 

An immediate conversion method is available for districts 
whose populations do not want to wait until July 1990. If the 
district has a population of more than 2,500, has more than 
2,000 registered voters, and a petition signed by more than 
70 percent of the voters is presented, a referendum must be 
held on the question immediately. 

If a referendum results in a vote for conversion, the govern
ing board of the district automatically becomes a 5-member 
board and the formula for conversion contained in the act is 
followed. This formula provides for conversion based on the 
percentage of urbanization in the district. If the district is 25 
percent or less urbanized, 1 governing board member may be 
elected by one/person-one/vote; at 26 percent to 50 percent 
urbanization, 2 members may be elected by one/person-one/ 
vote; at 50 to 70 percent urbanization, 3 members may be 
elected by one/person-one/vote; at 71 to 90 percent urban
ization, 4 members may be elected by one/person-one/vote; 
and at 91 percent, all members must be elected by one/ 
person-one/vote. 

Districts created as single-purpose water control districts, 
which continue to act as single-purpose water control dis
tricts, are excluded from the conversion requirements. 

Bonds 

This act requires special districts to meet at least one of the 
following four alternative methods provided to ensure the 
credit quality of bonds issued: 1) proof of one of the highest 
four ratings by a nationally recognized rating service; 2) the 
bonds are privately placed with or sold to an accredited inves
tor; 3) the bonds are backed by a letter of credit; 4) or the 
bonds are accompanied by an independent financial advisory 
opinion stating that estimates of debt service coverage and 
probability of debt repayment are reasonable. 

Evidence that one of these criteria were met at the time of 
closing of the sale of bonds must be sent by the district issu
ing the bonds to the Special District Information Program of 
the Department of Community Affairs within five business 
days after closing of the sale. This requirement does not apply 
to bonds when a referendum is required. 

Comprehensive Planning 

In an effort to include special districts within the compre
hensive planning process, this measure requires each 
independent special district to file a public facilities report, 
and requires all district construction, expansion or major alter
ation of public facilities to be consistent with the applicable 
local government comprehensive plan(s). 

The public facilities report must be submitted annually to 
the local general-purpose government(s) in which the district 
is located, beginning March 1, 1991. The public facilities re-

port must contain information relating to the present capacity 
of, and demands on, existing district facilities, a description 
of facilities the district intends to build within the next 5 years, 
and the antiCipated capacity of, and demand on, those facili
ties. 

The act requires water management districts to provide 
technical assistance to local governments in preparation of lo
cal government comprehensive plans. 

Reporting and Other Provisions 

This law requires that the Department of Community Affairs 
set up a Special District Information Program (SDIP). Both 
special districts and state agencies dealing with special dis
tricts must send required reports and information to this cen
tral repository. The SDIP is also required to prepare and main
tain an official list of dependent and independent special dis
tricts. 

The Department of Community Affairs is required to do a 
study of fire control districts and recommend legislation on or 
before April 1, 1991. 

This act abolishes, effective July 1, 1990, a list of 16 inactive 
special districts which have failed to submit their required fi
nancial reports for several years. All provisions take effect Oc
tober 1, 1989, unless otherwise provided in the act. 

Handicapped Persons/Accessibility 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 1441 AND 
1460 (CHAPTER 89-97) amends Subsection 316.1956(1), 
Sections 553.48,553.49 and 255.21, F.S., and creates Section 
553.495, F.S., to provide for various and extensive revisions 
to handicapped accessibility standards in the Florida Stat
utes. The following are among the primary substantive provi
sions of this law: 

1 . Provides for the adoption of the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) Standards for Buildings and 
Facilities (accessibility for the physically handicapped) 
(ANSI A117.1-1986). 

2. Provides that requirements for walkways, curb-cuts 
and ramps are applicable only to such features when 
located on private property and that any commercial 
real estate property owner offering parking for the gen
eral public must provide a certain number of handi
capped parking spaces. 

3. Provides for certain specifications regarding accessibil
ity in retail and mercantile stores, bathrooms, checkout 
aisles, changing rooms, restaurants, public assembly 
occupancies, rental apartments, single-family houses, 
duplexes, triplexes, condominiums, townhouses, resi
dential houses, motels, hotels, parking spaces and 
parking lots. 

4. Adds four members, who are to be knowledgeable in 
the area of handicapped accessibility, to an advisory 
committee which makes recommendations to the Flori
da Board of Building Codes and Standards. 
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5. Provides that it is the responsibility of each local gov
ernment and each code enforcement agency to en
force the provisions of the act. 

6. Preempts the establishment of handicapped accessi
bility standards to the state and supersedes any county 
or municipality ordinance on the subject. 

7. States that any special facilities for the physically dis
abled which are altered, newly constructed or leased, 
must comply with the standards and specifications es
tablished by Section 553.48, F.S. 

8. Requires the Department of General Services to estab
lish, by rule, a standing code panel to consider modifi
cation/waivers to handicapped standards and other 
codes and standards for state building designs. 

9. Requires the Department of Community Affairs to pre
pare a manual which explains the relationship/ 
requirements between the ANSI and Part V of Chapter 
553, F.S., relating to handicapped accessibility require
ments. 

10. Authorizes one position and an appropriation of 
$42,506 from the General Revenue Fund to the Depart
ment of Community Affairs for the purpose of imple
menting the act, which takes effect January 1, 1990. 

Disabled Person Registries - Public Records Law Exemp
tion 

HOUSE BILL 292 (CHAPTER 89-184) amends Section 
252.355, F.S., to preserve the exemption from the Public Rec
ords Law (Chapter 119, F.S.) for the registries of disabled per
sons maintained by local emergency management agencies 
by making the inspection and examination requirements of 
Section 119.07, F.S., inapplicable to the registries, but subject 
to future review and repeal pursuant to the Open Government 
Sunset Review Act (Section 119.14, F.S.). The act takes effect 
October 1, 1989. 

Development of Regional Impact 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 1460 AND 
1273 (CHAPTER 89-375) amends Section 380.06, F.S., revis
ing several provisions relating to developments of regional im
pact (DRI) review. 

Subparagraph 380.06(8)(a)5., F.S., is amended to eliminate 
the current requirement that there must be a demonstration 
of state interest in order for the Department of Community Af
fairs (DCA) to authorize development for more than 25 percent 
of the applicable development of regional impact threshold. 
The Department is authorized to enter into preliminary devel
opment agreements (PDAs) with appropriate conditions for 
development up to 80 percent of the applicable DRI threshold 
and up to 120 percent of the applicable DRI threshold if the 
development is part of an areawide or a downtown DR!. Sub
paragraph 380.06(8)(a)11., F.S., provides a new process for 
abandonment of PDAs. A PDA may be abandoned if: (1) the 
development order has been rendered that approves all of the 
development completed under the PDA, or (2) the developer 
has constructed less than 80 percent of the applicable DRI 

threshold, the development is in compliance with all applica
ble local regulations and the terms and conditions of the PDA, 
and the impact of the development has been adequately miti
gated. The Department of Community Affairs, after receiving 
all documentation relating to the application for abandon
ment, determines whether or not the development meets the 
criteria for abandonment. If it does, a notice of abandonment 
is recorded by the developer with the clerk of the circuit court 
in each county where land covered by the terms of the agree
ment is located. 

Additional criteria are provided by amending Subsection 
380.06(14), F.S., which requires that a proposed DRI be deter
mined to be consistent with the State Comprehensive Plan. 

Clarification of current language pertaining to credit for im
pact fees is added to Paragraph 380.06(16)(a), F.S., to say 
that a developer shall get credit against applicable local im
pact fees for the contribution of land or public facilities. 

The act amends Subsection 380.06(19), F .S., by deleting an 
automatic finding of substantial deviation if a new use is pro
posed and is moved to the presumption category. Also, this 
subsection is amended to limit the automatic finding of sub
stantial deviation to certain kinds of areas such as areas for 
preservation or special protection which would automatically 
trigger an additional review. New language provides that, 
upon determination by a subsequent survey, such areas can 
be considered in the presumptive category. Other uses of the 
preserved areas are moved to the presumption category in 
another section of the legislation. Current confusing language 
about simultaneous increases and decreases of at least two 
of the uses within an authorized multiuse development of re
gional impact is moved to a more appropriate place in Section 
380.06, F.S. In addition, an extension of the date of any phase 
of a buildout of a development by five or more years is pre
sumed to create a substantial deviation and becomes subject 
to further DRI review. 

The law changes to a presumptive status several criteria 
that formerly represented an automatic review. Those criteria 
arise when a proposed change involves changing 15 percent 
or more of the acreage to a new land use. A second presump
tion arises where a proposed change includes development 
of an area specifically set aside for preservation buffers or 
special protection, and a third presumption arises because of 
simultaneous increases and decreases in a multiuse develop
ment. 

The act also amends Subsection 380.06(23), F.S., by creat
ing a new subsection authorizing regional planning council 
fees under certain conditions. Subsection 380.06(26), F.S., 
creates a new process for abandonment of a DR!. The Depart
ment of Community Affairs is authorized to promulgate rules 
governing this process. However, any decision by a local gov
ernment concerning the abandonment of a DRI shall be sub
ject to the appeal process under Section 380.07, F.S. 

Regional planning councils are removed from the review 
process for determination of whether or not a project should 
be designated under the Florida Quality Developments Pro
gram (Subsection 380.061(5), F.S.). The state land planning 
agency or local government, or both, may recommend against 
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designation, which then subjects the project to the DRI re
view. 

The law amends Subsection 380.061(6), F.S., by removing 
the executive director of the appropriate regional planning 
council as a member of the Quality Developments Review 
Board which reviews appeals concerning designation. It also 
provides that in addition to the appeals process under Para
graph 380.061 (6)(a), F.S., an appeal of a development order 
is also available under an amended Section 380.07, F.S. 

An increase in the threshold for DRI review of port facilities 
from the current 300 to 400 watercraft is provided in Para
graph 380.0651 (3)(e), F.S., as long as certain criteria are satis
fied. The criteria which must be met include the following: (a) 
all necessary permits pursuant to Chapters 253, 373 and 403, 
F.S., are obtained; (b) the location of the marina is outside 
Outstanding Florida Waters and Class II waters; and (c) the 
Department of Natural Resources has found, in writing, that 
the port does not adversely impact manatees. 

Clarification is provided for Subsection 944.095(13), F.S., 
that correctional facilities are not subject to the DRI review 
and approval process. 

HOUSE BILL 21-B (CHAPTER 89-536) contains identical 
provisions to those found in COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
HOUSE BILLS 1460 AND 1273 (CHAPTER 89-375) except 
that the threshold for an exemption from DRI review remains 
unchanged at fewer than 300 watercraft for those port facili
ties providing wet or dry storage or mooring rather than being 
changed to fewer than 400 watercraft. Moreover, the Special 
Session "B" enactment makes the criteria of not adversely im
pacting Outstanding Florida Waters or Class II waters and not 
adversely impacting manatees applicable to all three types of 
port facilities eligible for review exemption. Satisfaction of 
these criteria must be determined by the Department of Natu
ral Resources in writing. 

County and Municipal Codes 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILLS 1210,1474 
AND 1484 (CHAPTER 89-268) amends various provisions of 
Chapter 162, F.S., the Local Government Code Enforcement 
Boards Act. 

Section 162.02, F.S., is revised to delete any reference to 
the specific types of codes and ordinances that may be en
forced by local government code enforcement boards under 
the Local Government Code Enforcement Boards Act to make 
it clear that any code or ordinance can be considered under 
such bodies. 

A definition is created in Section 162.04, F.S., for "repeat vi
olation" to mean a violation of a code or ordinance by a person 
who has violated the same provision within 5 years prior to the 
violation, and a new provision is added to Section 162.06, F.S., 
to cover the handling of such violations by code inspectors 
and enforcement boards. 

Changes to Section 162.09, F.S., provide for increased fines 
for repeat violations of codes and ordinances, authorize en
forcement boards to reduce fines, revise provisions for en
forcement of liens for fines imposed, allow fines to continue 

to accrue once a lien has been imposed, revise the time peri
od after which foreclosure on a lien is authorized from 6 
months to 3 months, and provide that circuit courts may be 
petitioned for the enforcement of board orders imposing a 
fine. Revisions to Section 162.10, F.S., extend the duration of 
liens for fines imposed from 5 to 20 years and provide for re
covery of costs by a prevailing party in actions to foreclose on 
liens. 

Section 162.05, F.S., is revised to allow the use of five
member code enforcement boards by local governments with 
populations of less than 5,000 and to allow for the appoint
ment of alternates to a board by any local government. 

Revised Section 162.07, F.S., provides that corrective or
ders of an enforcement board may be filed in the public rec
ords. 

Amended Section 162.08, F.S., clarifies that enforcement 
boards have the power to subpoena evidence to their hear
ings. 

Amendments to Section 162.12, F.S., allow delivery of no
tices required under the Local Government Code Enforce
ment Boards Act to persons residing in a violator's residence. 

Section 162.21, F.S., is created to authorize counties and 
municipalities to designate code enforcement officers to en
force codes and ordinances, to authorize such officers to is
sue citations for violations, to provide requirements regarding 
codes and ordinances to be enforced under these provisions 
and to provide a penalty for refusal to accept a citation. 

Sections of other statutory chapters concerning local code 
enforcement also were impacted by this session law. Section 
125.69, F.S., is amended and Section 166.0415, F.S., is creat
ed to authorize counties and municipalities to designate code 
inspectors and provide for issuance of citations for violations 
of county or municipal codes and ordinances. 

Subsection 403.413(6), F.S., is enacted to authorize coun
ties and municipalities to designate county and municipal em
ployees, whose duty it is to ensure code compliance or en
forcement, to enforce the Florida Litter Law. Such designation 
would not authorize these employees to bear arms or have the 
power to arrest. Section 705.1015, F.S., is created to allow the 
designation of such employees to administer provisions relat
ing to lost or abandoned property with the same restrictions 
as are placed in Subsection 403.413(6), F.S. 

Section 823.11, F.S., is revised to authorize the Department 
of Natural Resources to delegate to local governments its 
powers relating to the removal of abandoned or derelict ves
sels. 

Under amended Section 933.20, F.S., the definition of "in
spection warrant" is modified to include municipal or county 
environmental, animal control and land use standards as 
types of standards for which inspection warrants may be is
sued. 

Provisions relating to when cause is deemed to exist for is
suance of inspection warrants are revised in Section 933.22, 
F.S., to provide that cause is deemed to exist if reasonable 
standards for conducting routine or area inspection are satis
fied or if there is reason to believe that a nonconformity exists 
that would constitute a violation of a state or local law or rule 
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relating to certain municipal or county standards. Such stand
ards are modified to include environmental, animal control or 
land use standards. Section 933.26, F.S., is changed to add 
these types of standards to those instances meriting inspec
tion by forcible entry. An effective date of October 1, 1989 is 
provided. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 225 (CHAP
TER 89-139) amends Part I of Chapter 553, F.S., the Florida 
Plumbing Control Act. 

Section 553.09, F.S., relating to the Advisory Council for 
Uniform Interpretation of the State Plumbing Code, is re
pealed. 

Rulemaking authority for the State Plumbing Code is trans
ferred from the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices to the Board of Building Codes and Standards within the 
Department of Community Affairs and an appropriation of 
$45,108 is provided to cover administrative costs for Fiscal 
Year 1989-90. The act also provides that existing rules and 
administrative and judicial proceedings related to plumbing 
control are not affected by the transfer of responsibilities to 
the Board. The Board is also authorized to appoint an adviSOry 
committee of licensed plumbing contractors for assistance 
and recommendations relating to the interpretation of the 
plumbing code, if the Board identifies the need for such addi
tional assistance. 

Antiquated references to population size in various sections 
of Chapter 553, F.S., are removed. The act has an effective 
date of October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 391 (CHAPTER 89-74) amends Section 
553.19, F.S., which adopts by reference certain electrical 
standards. The exception for ground fault circuit protection is 
deleted from the law. [This removal provides for the adoption 
of the National Electrical Code of 1987 in its entirety.] This new 
law has an effective date of October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1057 (CHAP
TER 89-369) updates statutory references to the State Mini
mum Building Codes in Section 553.73, F.S., and authorizes 
the State Board of Building Codes within the Department of 
Community Affairs to adopt by administrative rule all or part 
of one of the four model codes that make up the State Mini
mum Building Codes. The act also provides exceptions to one 
of the codes--the Standard Building Code--so that its wind 
resistance specifications do not apply to one- and two-family 
dwellings not more than two stories in height when they are 
not located within a coastal building zone. The State Board 
of Building Codes may make the wind resistance specifica
tions applicable to the dwellings exempted under the act by 
adopting an administrative rule; a local government may do 
the same by enacting an ordinance. 

Housing 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 732 (CHAP
TER 89-121) amends and creates numerous housing pro
grams to give the Department of Community Affairs (DCA) an 
expanded role in housing administration. The programs listed 
below have been amended or created as follows: 
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1. The Elderly Homeowner Rehabilitation Program (Sec
tions 420.34 and 420.35, F.S.) is created to provide 
grants to local governments, which, in turn, provide de
ferred loans to low-income elderly homeowners for the 
substantial rehabilitation of their homes. An appropria
tion of $1 million from the State Infrastructure Fund has 
been made. 

2. [The State Apartment Incentive Loan (SAIL) program 
was established by the 1988 Legislature to provide be
low market rate loans to apartment developers in ex
change for the reservation of units for very low-income 
persons.] This year, the SAIL program was amended to 
split the administration between the Department and 
the Florida Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) (Section 
420.507, F.S.). Direct payment of fees from the borrow
er to the lender, insurer or serviCing agent is provided 
under the SAIL program. Federal low-income tax credit 
criteria are added under SAIL targeting requirements. 
Project sponsors are authorized to rent outside of the 
targeted set-aside population (elderly and farmwork
ers), if, after an approved marketing plan, the sponsor 
shows an inability to rent to the targeted population. 
The SAIL sponsors now have the ability to participate 
in federal mortgage insurance programs without con
flict with the provisions of the SAIL loan. Carry forward 
of funds into the next fiscal year is authorized; and SAIL 
loans may be sold, transferred or refinanced as long as 
loan conditions remain intact (Section 420.5087, F.S.). 
An appropriation of $9.75 million from the State Infra
structure Fund has been provided. 

3. The Florida Homeownership Assistance Program (Sec
tions 420.507 and 420.5088, F.S.) is amended to allow 
deferred, nonamortizing loans to coincide with the term 
of the first mortgage. Loans are limited to 25 percent 
of the purchase price, or the amount necessary to en
able the purchaser to meet credit underwriting criteria. 
Preference will be given to low-income persons. 
Amendments to Section 420.5088, F.S., are retroactive. 
An appropriation of $1 million from the State Infrastruc
ture Fund has been provided. 

4. The Training and Technical Assistance Program (Sec
tion 420.606, F.S.) was amended to expand the role of 
DCA to address the training needs of local government 
personnel and state agency staff. A clear distinction is 
made between training activities designed to build the 
housing development capacity of project sponsors as 
a permanent state resource and technical assistance 
activities intended to provide guidance to applicants 
and expedite implementation of specific projects. 
Funds specific to this program were not appropriated 
for Fiscal Year 1989-90. 

5. The Department is directed to undertake research and 
planning activities related to the provision of affordable 
housing (Section 420.6075, F.S.). These activities in
clude the following: an inventory of affordable housing; 
an annual report to the Governor and the Legislature re
garding the state's need for affordable housing; a study 
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on the state's role to maximize nonprofit and local gov
ernment production of affordable housing; and re
search on program options and training models to fur
ther the production of affordable housing. Funds spe
cific to these activities were not appropriated for Fiscal 
Year 1989-90. 

6. Technical changes are made to the inventory of public
ly owned lands and buildings (Section 420.608, F.S.). 
The DCA is required to make the inventory available to 
for-profit, public, and nonprofit developers for the pro
vision of affordable housing. No additional funding was 
provided for this program for Fiscal Year 1989-90. 

7. The membership of the Affordable Housing Study Com
mission (Section 420.609, F.S.) is amended to delete 
representation of DCA and the FHFA. Commission an
nual reports will now be incorporated in DCA's annual 
report. No appropriation was provided for this activity. 

8. The Florida Housing Finance Authority Law, Section 
159.608, F.S., is amended to specify the ability of local 
housing finance authorities to issue single-family mort
gage revenue bonds. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 940 (CHAP
TER 89-321) establishes fair housing provisions similar to 
those currently required by federal law. Persons of "family sta
tus" and "handicapped status" are added under the anti
discrimination provisions of the state Fair Housing Act (Sec
tions 760.20-760.37, F.S.), which is enforced by the Florida 
Commission on Human Relations. Exemptions are provided 
for housing for "older persons". Additional handicapped ac
cessibility construction requirements are added for certain 
multifamily dwellings, effective March 13, 1991. Administrative 
remedies and penalties for fair housing violations are in
creased. 

HOUSE BILL 1389 (CHAPTER 89-209) updates references 
to the federal Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation 
Assistance Act of 1987 (Pub. L. 100-17, 102 Stat. 2269) in 
Sections 339.09 and 421.55, F.S., to ensure the continued flow 
of relocation assistance funding from the federal level to per
sons displaced as a result of federal land acquisition. 

SENATE BILL 269 (CHAPTER 89-33) broadens the criteria 
under Section 421.05, F.S., for selection of a housing authority 
tenant-commissioner by adding very low-income persons re
ceiving rent subsidy and by allowing for residency within the 
housing authority's jurisdiction and receiving rent subsidy 
from a public housing agency within the same jurisdiction. 
Provisions are made for normal appointment procedures, by 
Governor and mayor, after all reasonable efforts have been 
made and documented to appoint a tenant-commissioner. 
However, for all succeeding vacancies a diligent effort must 
be made to appoint a qualified tenant-commissioner until at 
least one tenant-commissioner has been appointed. The law 
takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Park Land Dedication/Counties 

SENATE BILL 474 (CHAPTER 89-28) amends subsections 
(1) and (2) of Section 95.36, F.S. (dedications to municipalities 

for park purposes) and adds a new subsection (3) to said sec
tion. The legislation adds the word "counties", which allows 
counties the same privileges as municipalities in the area of 
accepting and/or vacating land dedications. The act also 
states that any funds accrued by a municipality or dounty from 
the sale of dedicated lands under this section can be used for 
park purposes only. 

County Property Appraiser and Tax Collector Salaries 

Two sections of the Florida Statutes were changed by the 
enactment of SENATE BILL 370 (CHAPTER 89-72). The 
amendment to Section 145.10, F.S., reduced from 6 years to 
4 years the period during which a newly elected property ap
praiser must complete the technical courses offered by the 
Department of Revenue. Completion of this training program 
qualifies the appraiser for receipt of a $2,000 annual salary 
supplement.; 

This same time period reduction for completing the depart
mental course work was also inserted into Section 145.11, 
F .S., which applies to the annual salary supplement granted 
to qualifying county tax collectors. 

Sheriffs' Salaries 

Subsection 145.071(1), F.S., is amended, effective October 
1, 1989, by HOUSE BILL 49 (CHAPTER 89-178) to increase 
by $2,100 the base salary for each population bracket of the 
formula used to compute the pay of sheriffs within the state. 

Local Government Prompt Payment Act 

SENATE BILL 1336 (CHAPTER 89-297) establishes a new 
procedure, effective October 1, 1989, to ensure that counties 
and municipalities promptly pay vendors who provide goods 
and services to local government. The act gives local entities 
no more than 45 days, except for extenuating circumstances, 
to remit payment for goods and services received. 

The date at which a local government receives an item or 
service is statutorily defined as the date the local government 
received and accepted a proper invoice for the item or ser
vice, when delivery of the goods was accepted or when the 
service was completed. The new statute begins to count the 
45-day payment window from the date of such receipt, 
acceptance or completion. If payment is not promptly remit
ted by the local government, it must pay interest to the vendor 
at the rate of 1 percent-per-month on the unpaid balance. 

Each county and municipality is directed to create a dispute 
resolution procedure to handle problems concerning vendor 
payments. This dispute resolution process is not subject to 
Chapter 120, F.S., provisions (Administrative Procedures Act). 

Section 28.13, F.S., is changed to delete an obsolete re
quirement that clerks of the circuit court keep all case plead
ings bound together with ribbon or tape. An amendment t? 
Subsection 129.03(2), F.S., allows most county elected offi
cers to file their proposed office budgets by June 1, instead 
of May 1, although the board of county commissioners is em
powered to require a May 1 submission date. A change to 
Section 142.03, F.S., excuses clerks from providing a monthly 
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report to the county commission which contains statistics on 
circuit court activities such as fee collections, disposition of 
cases and the term of imprisonment given convicted crimi
nals. 

Lease of County-owned Property 

SENATE BILL 303 (CHAPTER 89-103) enhances the ability 
of counties to secure better rental property terms by allowing 
them to use ad valorem tax revenues for payment of leases 
which are up to 5 years in length, instead of the old statutory 
limit of 2-year duration (see Section 125.031, F.S.). 

Another provision contained in this act amends Paragraph 
125.35(1)(a), F.S. The change to this statute allows any county 
to . negotiate a modification or extension of existing rental 

terms for property which meets the following criteria: 
1) the additional lease period is no more than 25 years; 
2) the property involved is an improved leasehold; and 
3) the property's appraised value exceeds $20 million. 

Notices of Intent to Enact County Ordinances 

HOUSE BILL 880 (CHAPTER 89-267) amends Subsection 
125.66(2), F.S., to eliminate the requirement that notice of in
tent to enact or amend ordinances be kept in a separate book 
and allows a notice to be available for public inspection during 
the regular business hours of the board of county commis
sioners. The act also grants authority for retroactive validation 
of any county ordinance for which a notice was available for 
public inspection. 
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MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRANSPORTATION* 

A broad range of transportation issues were dealt with by 
the 1989 Legislature. Major legislation concerning issues such 
as a classified licensing system for commercial motor vehicle 
drivers, the reorganization of the Department of Transporta
tion, airport improvement and preservation, and a transit 
block grant program were passed, as well as numerous laws 
relating to other aspects of highway safety and transportation. 

Legislation creating a "classified drivers license" was enact
ed to bring Florida in compliance with federal requirements for 
the licensing of commercial motor vehicle operators. For oper
ators of vehicles weighing more than 26,000 pounds, more in
depth testing of driver skills and knowledge was required, as 
well as an actual driving test in the type of vehicle for which 
the person will be licensed. This action, in concert with similar 
actions by other states, is designed to help reduce the num
ber of unqualified drivers operating these vehicles. 

Transportation planning and budgeting laws for the Depart
ment of Transportation were amended during the 1989 Regu
lar Session to increase participation of Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations in the process of developing the Department's 
work program. This legislation also involved the Department 
of Community Affairs in this planning process to determine 
consistency with local governmental comprehensive plans. 
The Florida Transportation Commission was given its own 
staff and provided with greater independence from the De
partment. 

Important legislation relating to the operation of a vehicle 
while under the influence of alcohol was also passed this ses
sion. Law enforcement officers were authorized to suspend a 
person's driving privilege upon arrest for probable cause that 
the person has an unlawful blood alcohol level, or if the person 
refuses to submit to tests requested by the officer. The per
son would be given a 7 -day temporary permit and provided 
with notice of how to request a review of the suspension. This 
legislation becomes effective in October of 1990. 

Airport legislation was passed to improve the state's airport 
system through amendment of the aviation funding priorities, 
the establishment of an airport intercontinental capacity im
provement program, and by requiring local governments to 
establish restrictions on land uses in the runway clear zones 
and adjacent land areas. 

Legislation relating to transit and rail systems in the state 
created a block grant program for the distribution of state 
funds for public bus systems and provided for the develop
ment of productivity and performance measures and annual 
reporting requirements for transit systems. In addition, the 
Legislature created a rail authority in the tri-county area of 
Palm Beach, Broward and Dade counties, and in the four
county area of Orange, Osceola, Seminole and Brevard coun
ties. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

Commercial Motor Vehicles 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 658 (CHAP
TER 89-282) relates to classified driver's licenses and com
mercial motor vehicles. The act creates the Uniform Classified 
Commercial Driver's License Act which provides for a system 
of issuing classified driver's licenses. The act creates new 
provisions and amends various current provisions of Chapters 
322,316 and 318, F.S. Several other chapters are also amend
ed to conform them with the provisions of this law. The legisla
tion conforms Florida's driver licensing provisions to recently 
enacted federal requirements and penalties. Specifically cov
ered are drivers of vehicles weighing more than 26,000 
pounds, drivers hauling placarded hazardous materials and 
drivers of vehicles designed to transport 15 or more passen
gers or 10 or more school children. 

Testing and licensure of drivers in the knowledge and skills 
unique to the specific type of vehicle they will be operating 
is required by the act. The portion of the examination which 
tests an applicant's safe driving ability may be administered 
by an entity authorized by the Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles to administer such examinations. The 
measure provides that the driving test may be waived for cer
tain qualified commercial drivers. 

The act also provides for tests for endorsements to a com
mercial driver's license for the safe operation of any of the fol
lowing: double or triple trailers, passenger vehicles, a tank ve
hicle, hazardous material transporters, a tank vehicle trans
porting hazardous materials, or a motorcycle. A restriction 
pertaining to a licensee's ability to operate vehicles equipped 
with air brakes is also provided for in the act. 

Exceptions are provided for: the operation of authorized 
emergency vehicles; military personnel driving military vehi
cles; farmers transporting farm supplies, farm machinery or 
agricultural products to or from the first place of storage or 
processing or directly to or from market within 150 miles of 
their farm; drivers of recreational vehicles; and drivers who op
erate straight trucks that are exclusively transporting their 
own tangible personal property which is not for sale. 

Under the law, an original or renewal commercial driver's li
cense (Class A, B, or C) is $50, except that if an applicant has 
completed training and is applying for employment or is cur
rently employed in a public or nonpublic school system that 
requires a commercial driver's license, then the fee shall be 
the same as for a Class E driver's license. An original Class 
D or Class E driver's license is $20. The renewal of a Class D 
or E driver's license is $15. Each endorsement required is $5. 
The act provides for disqualification for certain offenses from 
operating a commercial motor vehicle for specified periods of 
time ranging from 60 days to life. 

*Prepared by House Highway Safety and Construction and Public Transportation Committees 
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This legislation also amends various provisions related to 
the operation of commercial motor vehicles in Florida. In order 
to meet federal requirements, the network of highways on 
which tandem trailer trucks may operate is redefined, and pro
visions concerning the operation of these trucks are modified. 
The act allows the Department of Transportation (DOT) to 
conduct audits of motor carrier terminals to determine compli
ance with federal safety regulations, and width, height and 
length restrictions for certain vehicles are also revised. 

The law amends provisions relating to vehicle licenses to 
substitute the term "heavy truck" for "commercial truck." This 
act also changes the method of calculating gross vehicle 
weight for registration purposes for those trucks having a net 
weight of 5,000 to 8,000 pounds. The gross vehicle weight of 
these trucks would be determined by adding the net weight 
of the vehicle plus the weight of the load carried by it. The 
gross weight of any trailer being towed does not have to be 
included for registration purposes. The act takes effect April 
1, 1991, except for selected provisions which took effect July 
5,1989. 

Odometer Fraud Prevention and RebuiH Motor Vehicles 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1229 (CHAPTER 89-333), relates to the pre
vention of odometer fraud and to rebuilt motor vehicles. This 
legislation creates the Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detec
tion Act of 1989. The act amends Chapters 319 and 320, F.S., 
and complies with recent federal legislation and rules for issu
ing and transferring motor vehicle titles. The thrust of the en
actment is to capture an accurate odometer reading every 
time a vehicle is transferred. The odometer reading is rec
orded on the vehicle's chain of title by the Department of 
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. Funding is provided 
through an increase of $1 in title transfer fees and $2 in fees 
for expedited title services. 

Various sections of Chapter 319, F.S., are amended to pro
hibit the sale, the offer for sale or the exchange of rebuilt mo
tor vehicles until the vehicle is inspected and the title stamped 
by the Department to indicate that the vehicle has been re
built. The act redefines "rebuilt vehicles· and amends the defi
nition of vehicles designated a "total loss". 

Current law is amended to provide that in making an appli
cation for a salvage title certificate, an insurance company 
must provide the Department with an estimate of the cost of 
repairing the physical and mechanical damage suffered by 
the vehicle. If the estimated cost of repair is equal to 80 per
cent or more of the current retail value of the vehicle, then the 
Department must declare the vehicle unrebuildable and must 
print notice of such fact on the salvage title certificate. The de
partment is provided authority to designate certain vehicles 
as unrebuildable and to deny application for certificate of title 
on such vehicles. 

A $2 fee for salvage certificates of title and a $40 fee for 
physical examination of vehicles applying for certificates of ti
tle as a rebuilt vehicle are imposed by the act. Various provi-

sions of the act take effect on October 1, 1989, January 1, 
1990, and April 29, 1990. 

Emission Inspection 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 1615 (CHAPTER 89-212) relates to auto 
emission inspection. 

This legislation amends provisions of the Clean Outdoor Air 
Law (Section 325.201, F.S.) which was created by the 1988 
Legislature as well as other provisions of Chapter 325, F.S. 
Chapters 320, 316 and 318, F.S., are also amended by this 
act. The provision which requires an individual to register his 
motor vehicle in the county in which he resides is repealed. 
The law provides that a person who falsifies his address on 
a motor vehicle registration to avoid inspection is guilty of a 
first-degree misdemeanor. 

The act extends from March 1, 1990, to January 1, 1991, the 
requirement that each motor vehicle requiring inspection ob
tain one, or an inspection waiver, annually. Temporary exemp
tions for any vehicle unavailable for inspection due to absence 
from the program area or incapacity of the owner are provided 
for in the measure. Liquidation damages from the state are 
provided for inspection station contractors. An exemption 
from public records requirements is provided for the location 
of proposed inspection sites. The act also provides that pro
prietary confidential business information shall be kept confi
dential. 

Waivers of inspection requirements for no longer than 1 
year, may be granted by the Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles if the cost of repairs or adjustments ex
ceeds certain specified amounts. The legislation permits own
ers to repair or adjust their own motor vehicles. The repairs 
and adjustments provided for must have caused substantial 
improvement in the emissions performance of the motor vehi
cle and the motor vehicle must not be covered under any man
ufacturer's or federally mandated emissions warranty. A $50 
penalty is provided for violations of the act. 

Administrative Suspension for DUI 

SENATE BILL 5-A (CHAPTER 89-525) amends Chapter 
322, F.S., to provide for administrative suspension of driver'S 
licenses for persons arrested on probable cause of driving un
der the influence of alcohol. The officer at the time of the arrest 
is authorized to confiscate the driver's license and issue a 
temporary 7-day permit and a notice of suspension. The sus
pended driver has 10 days to request a formal review of the 
case. The Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles 
will conduct an informal review of each case and determine 
whether the suspension is to be sustained, amended or invali
dated. The suspension is authorized for 6 months for the first 
DUI offense or 1 year if previously suspended for DUI. If the 
suspension is sustained, the driver is not eligible to receive a 
business or employment-only permit until 30 days after the 
expiration of the 7 -day temporary permit issued by the officer 
at the scene. Appeal of the Department's decision may be 
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had by writ of certiorari to the circuit court. The act takes ef
fect October 1, 1990, except as otherwise provided therein. 

Motor Vehicle Registration Fees and Rental Car Surcharge 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1534 (CHAP
TER 89-364), amends Chapter 320, F.S., to impose a new $30 
fee on the initial registration of private autos, light trucks, mo
tor homes and truck campers. The act provides a refund if a 
new vehicle is purchased and then another vehicle is dis
posed of within 3 months of the purchase. Various exemp
tions from the additional fee are contained in the law. For ex
ample, transfers between co-owners, transfers by inheritance 
and transfers between immediate family members are given 
exemptions. 

Chapter 212, F.S., is also amended by this legislation to im
pose a surcharge of 50 cents per day on the first 30 days of 
any lease or rental of a vehicle licensed for hire and designed 
to carry less than nine passengers. 

All of the registration fee and 20 percent of the rental car 
surcharge goes to the Law Enforcement Trust Fund. Eighty 
percent of the rental car surcharge goes to the Children and 
Adolescents Substance Abuse Trust Fund. The act appropri
ates funds for various law enforcement and drug abuse pur
poses, including funding for the Youth Enhancement Services 
(YES) Center Program which is created by the legislation. YES 
centers would be operated by nonprofit corporations on pub
lic school campuses for the purpose of providing academic, 
athletic and social activities after school hours. The enact
ment takes effect October 1, 1989, unless otherwise provided 
therein. 

Driver's License - Substance Abuse Course 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 94 (CHAP
TER 89-134) requires first-time applicants for a driver's li
cense to complete a traffic law and substance abuse course. 
The act also creates Section 322.095, F.S., to require any per
son who applies for a driver's license to successfully complete 
a traffic law and substance abuse course. Persons who have 
been licensed in any other jurisdiction or who have completed 
a Department of Education driver education course are ex
empted. The law provides for the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles to approve and monitor the traffic 
law and substance abuse education course offered by local 
DUI programs. 

The legislation creates the Driver Education Trust Fund to 
be administered by the Department. A $3 assessment fee col
lected by the DUI programs will fund the administration by the 
Department. The enactment provides that to the extent that 
such fees are more than sufficient the funds may be appropri
ated for other lawful programs of the Department. The law is 
effective January 1, 1990. 

Motor Vehicles and Mobile Homes Titles 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 988 (CHAP
TER 89-156) effective January 1, 1990, amends Sections 
319.24 and 319.27, F.S., relating to the issuance of title certifi-

cates for vehicles and mobile homes. This act provides that 
if a motor vehicle or mobile home has a lien or encumbrance, 
then the title may be delivered by the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles to either the first lienholder, or to 
the owner, if the first lienholder so requests. The act also pro
vides that security interests in a motor vehicle or mobile home 
may be granted by the owner prior to a security agreement 
or similar instrument being executed. 

HOUSE BILL 635 (CHAPTER 89-53) amends Section 
319.23, F .S., to extend the time for filing an application for cer
tificate of title, or corrected certificate, or assignment or reas
signment from 20 to 30 days. The time limit for filing an appli
cation for transfer of title is extended from 20 days after re
ceipt of the original or duplicate certificate of title to 30 days 
after receipt. 

Tax Collectors - Unauthorized Use of State or County 
Names 

HOUSE BILL 85 (CHAPTER 89-43) amends Section 320.03, 
F.S., to prohibit the use of the state name or a county name 
by any person, firm or corporation through advertising or nam
ing of a business, when such use causes the public to inter
pret same as an official state or county office. The act is effec
tive October 1, 1989. 

Buses and Taxicabs - Warning Lights 

HOUSE BILL 426 (CHAPTER 89-49) includes buses and 
taxicabs in the provisions of Subsection 316.2397(3), F.S., 
which permits certain vehicles to display red lights. The law 
creates Section 316.2399, F.S., permitting buses and taxicabs 
to be equipped with special warning lights to be activated by 
the driver when an emergency situation exists within the vehi
cle. Approval of such lights by the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles is provided for by the act, which 
takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Parking Violations - Computer Tapes 

HOUSE BILL 734 (CHAPTER 89-196) amends Section 
316.1967, F .S., effective October 1, 1989, to authorize coun
ties to send computer tapes to the Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles listing the names of persons with 
three or more outstanding parking violations. The act requires 
the department to mark the appropriate registration records 
of persons so reported. 

Traffic Regulations - Blind Persons 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 245 (CHAP
TER 89-32) moves the provisions of law relating to traffic reg
ulations to assist blind persons from its current location in 
Chapter 413, F.S., Vocational Rehabilitation, to Chapter 316, 
F.S., the State Uniform Traffic Control Law. The legislation 
provides that violations of the section relating to persons who 
do not adhere to regulations assisting blind persons who are 
pedestrians shall be treated as a civil traffic infraction rather 
than a second-degree misdemeanor. 
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The act creates Section 316.1303, F.S., to provide traffic 
regulations to assist mobility-impaired persons, i.e., those us
ing a walker, a crutch, an orthopedic cane or a wheelchair. The 
act has an effective date of October 1, 1989. 

Driver's License - High School 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 265 (CHAPTER 89-112) amends Section 
322.05, F.S., to increase from 16 to 18 the age at which a per
son may be issued a driver's license. This act creates Section 
322.0601, F .S., to allow the Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles to issue a driver's license to a person at 
the age of 16 if he has received a high school diploma, equiva
lency diploma, special diploma, certificate of completion or is 
enrolled in school and satisfying attendance requirements. 
Persons may also qualify for a license at 16 if enrolled in and 
satisfying attendance requirements of a vocational school, 
home school, GED study course, or other educational activi
ties approved by the district school board. Waivers on the ba
sis of personal or family hardship are available under the law. 

This legislation requires the State Board of Education to es
tablish attendance requirements specifically and solely for the 
purpose of implementing this law. Section 322.16, F .S., is 
amended to condition receipt and retention of a restricted 
driver's license for persons 15 years of age upon compliance 
with compulsory school attendance requirements. Except as 
otherwise provided in the act, it takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Driver's License for Diabetics 

SENATE BILL 681 (CHAPTER 89-284) amends Section 
322.141, F .S., to provide that all driver's license originally is
sued to persons who have insulin-dependent diabetes may, 
at the request of the applicant, have distinctive markings sep
arate and distinct from all other licenses issued by the Depart
ment of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. The Department 
may require such proof as it deems appropriate that a person 
has insulin-dependent diabetes. 

Task Force Committee on Towing 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 997 (CHAPTER 89-105) provides for cre
ation of the Task Force Committee on Towing to study the 
towing industry and problems associated with abandoned or 
derelict vehicles. The Committee is to analyze various provi
sions of Chapters 320 and 715, F.S., and conduct an opera
tions review of all known towing businesses in the state. The 
Committee is authorized to conduct meetings, hearings and 
workshops, and to take evidence, testimony and arguments. 
The Committee is required to submit findings and recommen
dations to the Governor, Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, and President of the Senate. 

Size Limitations for Recreational Vehicles & Motor Homes 

Sections 316.515 and 320.01, F.S., are amended by COM
MITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 897 (CHAPTER 89-
320) to provide that recreational vehicles are excluded from 

a length limitation of 35 feet for vehicles with less than three 
axles, and to provide that motor homes may not exceed 40 
feet in length or a height of 13.5 feet. 

The act also creates a definition of "private motor coaches" 
as a vehicle having at least three axles which is designed pri
marily as temporary living quarters, and which is built on a 
self-propelled bus type chassis. These vehicles may not ex
ceed 50 feet in length, if a single unit coach, or 65 feet in 
length if an articulated coach. Such coaches may not exceed 
a width of 8.5 feet at the roadway, or a width of 9 feet at a point 
7 feet above the roadway. Section 320.08, F.S., is also amend
ed to provide a license tax schedule for private motor coach
es. 

Accident Reports - Public Records Exemptions 

Pursuant to Sundown review (Section 11.61, F.S.), COM
MITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 116 (CHAPTER 89-
271) amends Sections 316.065,316.066 and 324.051, F.S., ef
fective October 1, 1989, to revise laws relating to accident re
ports and to repeal a public records exemption for certain ac
cident reports. The act increases the monetary threshold over 
which motor vehicle accident reports must be reported to 
$500. The law also repeals the public records exemption con
tained in Section 324.051, F.S., and prohibits the use of such 
reports for commercial solicitation purposes. 

Registrations and License Plates - Public Records Exemp
tions 

Pursuant to Sundown review, HOUSE BILL 409 (CHAPTER 
89-48) amends Section 320.025, F.S., to reenact and revise 
laws relating to public records exemptions for the registration 
and issuance of license plates for vehicles by law enforce
ment agencies and public defender's offices for purposes of 
performing investigations. 

The act also amends Section 320.05, F.S., to reenact and 
revise a provision relating to a public records exemption for 
information on motor vehicle registrations. This information 
may only be released if the requestor furnishes positive proof 
of identification. The act has an effective date of October 1, 
1989. 

Special License Plates for Special Projects 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 553 (CHAP
TER 89-168) authorizes the issuance of three different special 
motor vehicle license tags to finance specific programs. The 
act creates Section 320.0895, F.S., which permits the Depart
ment of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to issue plates 
with the legend "Florida Salutes Veterans" for a $15 fee in ad
dition to the license tax imposed by Section 320.08, F.S., to 
Florida motor vehicle owners for the purpose of constructing, 
operating and maintaining domiciliary and nursing homes for 
veterans. Chapter 296, F.S., is enacted to provide for the es
tablishment and operation of the "Veterans Home of Florida." 

Further, the Department is directed to design, in co
operation with the Super Bowl Task Force of Tampa/ 
Hillsborough Convention and Visitors Association, a special li-
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cense plate to commemorate the silver anniversary game of 
the Super Bowl to be played in Tampa in January 1991. Funds 
derived from the $15 premium for each of these plates is to 
be used to promote the anniversary game and subsequently 
for the promotion and development of professional sports and 
related industries. 

Finally, the law creates the "Save the Manatee" license plate 
series and provides that half of the $15 annual use fee levied 
in addition to the regular license tax for each plate is to be 
used for manatee research, protection and recovery and the 
remainder for environmental education generally. Those provi
sions of the act relating to the veterans and Super Bowl plates 
take effect October 1, 1989. All others became law June 27, 
1989. 

Medical Advisory Board Reports - Public Records Exemp
tions 

Pursuant to Sundown review, HOUSE BILL 1723 (CHAPTER 
89-90) amends Sections 322.125 and 322.126, F.S., to reen
act laws relating to public records exemptions for reports 
made by the Medical Advisory Board to the Department of 
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles concerning whether an in
dividual is physically and mentally qualified to have a driver's 
license. The act also provides that a Medical Advisory Board 
member's individual review and evaluation of a licensee or ap
plicant is exempt from the public meetings law. The provisions 
take effect October 1, 1989. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Transportation Planning and DOT Reorganization 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 1474 (CHAPTER 89-301) revises transpor
tation planning and financing laws, as contained in Chapters 
216,339 and 341, F.S., and amends Section 20.23, F.S., to re
organize the Department of Transportation (DOT). 

The Department of Transportation's methods of planning 
transportation projects is modified by this act to provide for 
greater participation of Metropolitan Planning Organizations 
in the planning process. The Department of Community Af
fairs is also involved by requiring its review of DOT's work pro
gram to determine consistency with local government com
prehensive plans. The Florida Transportation Commission 
would perform an in-depth evaluation of the work program, 
budget request, and transportation plan to determine compli
ance with applicable laws and policies. 

In addition to review by the Commission and public hear
ings, the law requires earlier submission of the Department's 
tentative work program to the Legislature each year (January 
15 instead of March 1). The tentative work program must in
clude a balanced 36-month forecast of revenues and expend
itures, and a 5-year finance plan supporting the program. 

A process for amending the Department's adopted work 
program is also set up by the act which limits changes of start
ing dates for project phases. The process requires notice of 
these changes to the Legislature and allows legislative objec-

tions to such changes. In the event of an objection, the Gover
nor and Cabinet would have to approve the change. 

The legislation also provides for funds to be transferred 
from the State Treasury to the Department of Transportation 
in an amount equal to 95 percent of one-twelfth of the Depart
ment's share of motor vehicle license fee revenues as project
ed by the Revenue Estimating Conference. Repayment by the 
Department to the State Treasury would occur during the 
same fiscal year as the transfer to the Department. [This 
would have the effect of equalizing the monthly flow of funds 
into the Department.] The Department is prohibited from in
vesting such transferred funds, and transfers may be sus
pended if there is a shortfall in revenues. 

Section 339.12, F.S., allows a governmental entity to con
tribute funds to certain phases of state road projects, thereby 
getting the phase completed sooner, is expanded to allow 
such contributions to any project or project phase. The De
partment of Transportation would be authorized to commit 
funds for the purpose of reimbursing contributions made by 
governmental entities subject to legislative appropriation of 
funds. This language also appears in COMMITIEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1124 (CHAPTER 89-160) summa
rized below. 

This act generally restructures the makeup of upper man
agement at the Department. The Secretary would appoint 
three (instead of the current one) assistant secretaries: an as
sistant secretary for finance and administration, an assistant 
secretary for planning and engineering, and an assistant sec
retary for district operations. Staff is provided to the Florida 
Transportation Commission and the Commission is required 
to review the financial status of the Department. The Commis
sion is given authority to develop its own independent budget 
request, and the requirement that certain functions of the 
Commission be performed jOintly with the DOT Secretary is 
eliminated. 

Right-o'-way Acquisition and Management 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 776 (CHAP
TER 89-232) amends Chapters 335 and 337, F .S., relating to 
the Department of Transportation's right-of-way program, as 
well as Section 287.022, F.S., relating to the purchase of title 
insurance by state agencies. 

This legislation authorizes DOT, instead of the Department 
of General Services, to purchase title insurance. Federal noise 
abatement standards are adopted for state highway projects. 
Department of Transportation is authorized to seek injunc
tions in the enforcement of access management standards 
and of laws related to right-of-way use by utilities. Limitations 
on DOT's liability for preexisting soil and groundwater con
tamination are extended to property acquired by donation, 
and environmental assessments of property prior to acquisi
tion is authorized by the law. 

Transportation - DeSign & Construction Contracts 

Section 337.11, F.S., is amended by COMMITIEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1124 (CHAPTER 89-160) to modify 
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the procedures for administering Department of Transporta
tion (DOT) contracts which combine design and construction 
phases of a project. 

Currently, the Department requests proposals for such proj
ects from prequalified applicants. The Department may only 
proceed with evaluation of proposals if at least three responsi
ble proposals are submitted. This act would require prequali
fied applicants to submit letters of interest in response to the 
Department's announcement of such a project. If at least 
three letters of interest are submitted, the Department may 
shortlist the applicants and request proposals from no less 
than three of those submitting letters of interest. The Depart
ment would be able to proceed with proposal evaluation as 
long as at least one proposal was submitted by the shortlisted 
applicants. 

The legislation also authorizes the Department to negotiate 
minor changes to the project once a contract has been award
ed. The limitation on categories of projects which may be the 
subject of a design and construction contract is also removed. 

Right-o'-way Acquisition by Expressway Authorities 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1368 (CHAP
TER 89-240) amends Sections 348.957 and 348.759, F.S., re
lating to right-of-way acquisition by the Orlando-Orange 
County Expressway Authority, and by the Seminole County 
Expressway Authority. 

The act modifies the land acquisition powers of these two 
expressway authorities to provide them with broader condem
nation powers and provides specific purposes for which they 
may acquire property. This law also provides the authorities 
with a limitation of liability for preexisting environmental con
tamination that is due solely to ownership. Interagency agree
ments are authorized between the authorities and the Depart
ment of Environmental Regulation for handling environmental 
investigative and remedial acts. 

Transportation Disadvantaged Commission 

Pursuant to Sundown review (Section 11.61, F.S.), COM
MITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1730 (CHAPTER 89-
376) amends Chapter 427, F.S., to reenact and revise the Co
ordinating Council on the Transportation Disadvantaged and 
the statewide program for the coordination of transportation 
services to transportation disadvantaged persons. 

The act replaces the 8-member Council with an 11-
member Transportation Disadvantaged Commission whose 
purpose will be to accomplish the coordination of transporta
tion services to the transportation disadvantaged. The Com
mission is given several additional powers and responsibilities 
related to administration of the statewide program, including 
the development of a 5-year transportation disadvantaged 
plan. 

Funding to carry out the Commission's responsibilities and 
for payment of the administrative expenses of the Commis-

sion is provided by amending Section 320.03, F.S., to require 
an additional fee of 50 cents on the initial and renewal registra
tions of private automobiles and trucks weighing 5,000 
pounds or less. Funds could also be used to subsidize a por
tion of a transportation disadvantaged person's transporta
tion costs that are not sponsored by any agency, but only if 
a cash or in-kind match is provided. 

Contracts Administration - Public Records Exemptions 

Pursuant to Sundown review, COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SENATE BILL 107 (CHAPTER 89-21) amends Sections 
337.14 and 337.168, F.S., to reenact public records exemp
tions for information contained in a contractor's application for 
certification and for the Department of Transportation's offi
cial estimates of project costs, and bid analysis and monitor
ing system. The act also repeals Subsection 337.105(3), F.S., 
which provided a public records exemption for consultant 
price proposals submitted to the Department pursuant to 
competitive negotiations. The law takes effect October 1, 
1989. 

Rail Authorities 

The Tri-county Rail Authority and the Central Florida Com
muter Rail Authority are created by the COMMITIEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1656 (CHAPTER 89-351). The Tri
county Rail Authority is designated as the successor and as
signee of the Tri-county Rail Organization and will operate the 
tri-county rail system in Palm Beach, Broward and Dade coun
ties. The board of the Tri-county Rail Authority is to consist 
of nine members: one member from each county commission, 
one citizen appointed by each county commission, one citizen 
appointed by the governor and nonvoting members appoint
ed by the Department of Transportation and the High Speed 
Rail Commission. 

The Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority is authorized 
to plan and operate a central Florida rail system in Orange, 
Osceola, Seminole and Brevard counties. The board of the au
thority shall consist of ten members: one member of each 
county commission; five citizens appointed by the governor, 
one of whom shall be the mayor of a city within the area 
served by the authority; and a high speed rail commissioner 
who shall serve as a nonvoting member. 

Each authority is empowered to own, operate and manage 
a commuter rail system and facilities. Both authorities are 
granted the power of eminent domain and are authorized to 
issue bonds. 

The act also provides that a tri-county rail system with an 
operating ratio of 40 percent in its second year of operation 
shall be eligible for continued funding as a rail service devel
opment project for 5 years. 
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PROFESSIONAL REGULATION* 

During the 1989 Regular Session, the Legislature enacted 
a variety of laws amending existing regulations governing the 
practice of professions. Chapters relating to the regulation of 
certain professions which were subject to Sunset review (Sec
tion 11.61, F.S.) during 1989 were reenacted; regulatory fees 
for many professions under the jurisdiction of the Department 
of Professional Regulation were increased; and several laws 
making primarily administrative, but some substantive, 
changes to laws affecting various professions were adopted. 
This article first addresses laws affecting individual profes
sions, and second, laws affecting more than one profession 
or professions generally. 

Accountancy 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1253 (CHAP
TER 89-87) amends Chapter 473, F.S., relating to the regula
tion of the practice of public accountancy by the Board of Ac
countancy within the Department of Professional Regulation. 
It enacts into law a Board rule prohibiting CPAs from receiving 
commissions. In addition, it exempts services provided by 
CPA associations to their members, including the review of 
services provided by association members to the public, from 
the definition of the practice of accounting. The act also re
quires the Board to adopt rules establishing continuing edu
cation requirements for licensees who audit governmental en
tities. The act is effective October 1, 1989. 

Acupuncture 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 877 (CHAP
TER 89-318) amends Chapter 457, F.S., relating to regulation 
of the practice of acupuncture by the Board of Acupuncture 
within the Department of Professional Regulation. The act pro
vides for licensure by endorsement for applicants who have 
completed a board-approved national certification process 
and applicants who are licensed in another state with sub
stantially equivalent examination requirements to those in 
Florida. The act is effective October 1, 1989. 

Contracting 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 467 (CHAP
TER 89-115) provides that a general contractor need not ob
tain additional licensure as an engineer, architect, or land
scape architect, to enter into a design-build contract, as long 
as engineering or architecture services performed under the 
contract are rendered by licensed engineers, licensed archi
tects or licensed landscape architects, respectively. 

In addition, the law provides that licensed engineers, li
censed architects and licensed landscape architects need 
not be licensed as contractors under Chapter 489, F.S., to en
ter into design-build contracts as long as contracting services 
are performed by licensed contractors. 

SENATE BILL 788 (CHAPTER 89-81) amends Section 
489.505, F.S., by redefining the term ·specialty electric con
tractor" to encompass all aspects of electrical outdoor adver
tising sign work. This includes fabrication and erection of the 
signs, in addition to installation and maintenance of the signs, 
as the statute previously provided. The provisions of this act 
will take effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1113 (CHAP
TER 89-329) amends requirements relating to the licensure 
of asbestos contractors to exempt certain certified roofing 
contractors from the provisions. It amends Sections 255.551 
and 455.301, F.S., to exempt the removal of bituminous resin
ous roofing systems from the definition of asbestos abate
ment. It also amends Section 455.302, F.S., to provide that a 
certified roofing contractor removing such roofing products 
under the direction of an on-site supervisor, who has attend
ed a one-day asbestos roofing course, need not obtain addi
tionallicensure as an asbestos contractor. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1495 (CHAP
TER 89-343) amends Chapter 489, Parts I and II, F.S., relating 
to the licensure of construction and electrical contractors, to 
provide that the exemption from licensure for employees of 
certified or registered contractors does not apply to employ
ees of uncertified or unregistered contractors, under certain 
circumstances. The employee exemption does not apply to an 
employee of an unlicensed contractor if the employee holds 
himself or his employer out as a licensee, leads consumers to 
believe the employee is an owner or manager of a company 
or performs any acts which constitute contracting. 

The act amends the definition of contracting in Chapter 
489, Parts I and II, F.S., to provide that the attempted sale of 
contracting services and the negotiation or bid for a contract 
to perform services also constitute contracting. The law 
strengthens the prohibitions against unlicensed contracting 
in both the construction and electrical contracting statutes. Fi
nally, the measure amends Section 489.511, F.S., relating to 
certification as an alarm system contractor, to extend the ex
emption from the alarm contractor certification examination to 
registered unlimited electrical contractors who pass local li
censure examinations equivalent to the state certified unlimit
ed electrical contractor licensure examination. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1521 (CHAP
TER 89-5) amends provisions relating to the renewal of li
censes issued to certified contractors pursuant to Chapter 
489, Part I, F.S., to allow the Department of Professional Regu
lation to issue a one-time 3-year license beginning July 1, 
1989. This will allow the Department to stagger license renew
als and will even out the annual revenue stream to the Depart
ment. 

*Prepared by Senate Economic, Professional and Utility Regulation Committee 
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Engineers 

SENATE BILL 214 (CHAPTER 89-30) reenacts, pursuant to 
Sunset review, Chapter 471, F.S., providing for the regulation 
of the practice of engineering by the Board of Engineers with
in the Department of Professional Regulation. The act res
chedules the chapter for Sunset review on October 1, 1999. 

The measure does not substantially change the law relating 
to the regulation of engineers, but it does make several admin
istrative changes. These include adding a plea of nolo con
tendere to a crime relating to the practice of engineering as 
an act which may constitute grounds for board disciplinary ac
tion against a licensee and increasing the regulatory fees that 
engineers must pay. The act is effective October 1, 1989. 

Geology 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 651 (CHAP
TER 89-79) amends the geology practice act (Chapter 492, 
F.S.) to provide that the work experience required for licen
sure as a professional geologist may be completed under the 
supervision of a qualified geologist (one eligible for Florida li
censure but not licensed) or a professional engineer qualified 
in the appropriate engineering discipline. Previously, the law 
required that after October 1, 1987, the experience must have 
been obtained under the supervision of a licensed geologist 
only. 

Interior Designers 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 765 (CHAP
TER 89-19) expands the grandfather clause for licensure as 
an interior designer. The act amends Section 21, Chapter 88-
383, Laws of Florida, to allow individuals who have 6 years of 
interior design experience to be licensed without examination. 
In addition, it provides that students enrolled in 2- to 4-year 
interior design programs at higher education institutions in the 
state on June 6, 1988, are eligible for licensure without exami
nation if they complete their programs by October 1, 1990, in 
the case of community college graduates, or by October 1, 
1992, in the case of other graduates. 

Land Surveying 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 215 (CHAP
TER 89-137) revives and readopts, pursuant to Sunset re
view, Chapter 472, F.S., providing for the regulation of land 
surveyors by the Board of Land Surveyors within the Depart
ment of Professional Regulation. The act reschedules the 
chapter for Sunset review on October 1, 1999. 

The act does not substantially change the manner in which 
land surveyors are regulated, although it does make several 
administrative changes. These changes include: permitting 
certified or registered construction contractors and registered 
professional engineers to perform construction layout ser
vices without being licensed as land surveyors; creating a 
committee composed of representatives of the construction, 
engineering and land surveying professions to make recom
mendations to the Legislature concerning the provision of 

construction layout services by January 1, 1990; deleting a re
quirement that individuals obtain Department approval prior 
to incorporating a land surveying corporation; and increasing 
regulatory fees for land surveyors. The act is effective October 
1, 1989. 

Nursing 

HOUSE BILL 645 (CHAPTER 89-170) amends Chapter 464, 
F.S., relating to the regulation of the practice of nursing by the 
Board of Nursing within the Department of Professional Regu
lation. The act amends provisions in Sections 464.Q13 and 
464.014, F.S., relating to the procedures for the renewal of li
censes and maintaining licenses on inactive status, to elimi
nate requirements for criminal record and abuse registry 
background checks. In addition, the act amends Section 
464.018, F.S., to clarify that when imposing the disciplinary 
penalty of revocation, the Board may either revoke a nursing 
license with an opportunity for reinstatement, or may perma
nently revoke the license. The act is effective October 1, 1989. 

Pharmacy 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 505 (CHAP
TER 89-77) amends Chapter 465, F.S., the Florida Pharmacy 
Act, to redefine the practice of pharmacy to permit a pharma
cist to transmit information relating to prescriptions from phy
sicians to their patients. In addition, it expands the acts which 
may constitute grounds for Board of Pharmacy disciplinary ac
tion against licensees to include the violation of another prac
tice act under which a pharmacist is licensed, either in Florida 
or in another state. Finally, the law amends the provisions re
lating to emergency prescription refills by pharmacists to al
low the pharmacist to issue such a prescription for all drugs 
except for those listed as Schedule II drugs in Chapter 893, 
F.S., and to require the pharmacist, upon filling an emergency 
prescription, to create a written order containing all required 
prescription information. 

Physical Therapy 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 784 (CHAP
TER 89-124) amends Chapter 486, F.S., to create the Board 
of Physical Therapy Practice within the Department of Profes
sional Regulation to regulate physical therapists and physical 
therapist assistants. Previously, the chapter provided for the 
regulation of these practitioners by the Board of Medicine with 
the advice of the Physical Therapy Council. 

The act also includes physical therapists in general provi
sions in Chapter 455, F .S., relating to health care practitioners, 
including penalties for giving false information, prohibitions on 
advertising by health care practitioners, requirements con
cerning release and disposition of health care practitioner rec
ords and provisions relating to immediate suspension of 
health care practitioner licenses under certain circumstances. 
The regulatory structure for physical therapists otherwise re
mains the same. The act is effective October 1, 1989. 
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Physicians 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE 
FOR HOUSE BILL 821 (CHAPTER 89-266), provides an ave
nue for licensure of exiled Nicaraguan physicians to practice 
medicine in Florida. The act amends Section 458.311, F.S., to 
provide for the issuance of a 2-year restricted license to indi
viduals meeting certain requirements. The requirements in
clude: graduation from a World Health Organization recog
nized medical institution located in a Western Hemisphere 
country which does not have full diplomatic status with the 
United States; the completion of a medical education deter
mined by the Board of Medicine to be substantially similar to 
approved United States' medical programs; the practice of 
medicine for a year prior to residing in the United States; and 
the completion of an examination for foreign medical gradu
ates or the completion of a University of Miami course for phy
sician training. 

The act provides that the Department of Professional Regu
lation must initially issue applicants meeting the requirements 
of a 2-year restricted license to practice under the supervi
sion of a licensed physician at a state medical school for the 
first year and at a state or county governmental institution for 
the second year. Upon satisfactory completion of the 2 years 
of supervised practice, the licensee is eligible for an unre
stricted medical license. 

The act also creates a Physician Training Trust Fund to pro
vide guaranteed loans to individuals to finance the costs of 
the University of Miami physician training course. A one-time 
$1 million appropriation from general revenue is authorized to 
support the Fund. In addition, the Department of Professional 
Regulation is appropriated $63,927 from the Professional Reg
ulation Trust Fund to fund its costs of administering the act. 

Psychological Services 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 216 (CHAP
TER 89-70) revives and readopts, pursuant to Sunset review, 
Chapter 490, F.S., relating to the regulation of psychologists 
and school psychologists by the Department of Professional 
Regulation. It reschedules the chapter for Sunset review on 
October 1, 2000. 

Major issues addressed in the act include: retaining the reg
ulation in the form of a title act; providing definitions for the 
practice of psychology and school psychology and for the 
three mental health professions licensed under Chapter 491, 
F.S., (clinical social workers, marriage and family therapists 
and mental health counselors); retaining the current American 
Psychological Association (APA) accredited or comparable 
standard for psychology education, but providing for augmen
tation of a psychology degree which is not APA comparable; 
clarifying who may use the term "psychotherapy"; and provid
ing for participation by psychologists in the Department's im
paired practitioner's program. The act is effective October 1, 
1989. 

Real Estate 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 437 (CHAP
TER 89-76) amends Chapter 475, F.S., relating to the regula
tion of real estate brokers and salesmen by the Real Estate 
Commission within the Department of Professional Regula
tion. The law does not substantially amend the chapter but it 
does contain several minor or technical changes to facilitate 
administration of the regulation. 

The act amends the post-licensure education requirements 
contained in Section 475.17, F.S., to allow commission
approved sponsors to offer post-licensure education courses 
for real estate brokers and salesmen. In addition, an exemp
tion from post-licensure education courses is included for li
censure applicants receiving 4-year degrees in real estate 
from accredited Florida education institutions if they are li
censed within 5 years of receiving their degree. Section 
475.25, F.S., relating to disciplinary actions against licensees, 
is amended to add failure of a licensee who is a purchaser of 
real estate to deposit money in an escrow account as an act 
which constitutes grounds for disciplinary action. 

Provisions relating to the Real Estate Recovery Fund in Sec
tion 475.482, F.S., are amended to provide for the deposit in 
the Fund of all moneys collected by the Department as a re
sult of fines imposed against licensees pursuant to disciplin
ary action by the Commission. Recovery Fund provisions are 
also amended to require suspension of the license of a broker 
or salesman when payment is made from the fund to satisfy 
a claim against the licensee, until the licensee has reimbursed 
the amount paid from the Fund plus interest. The act is effec
tive October 1, 1989. 

Professions Generally 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1213 (CHAP
TER 89-162) increases the statutory regulatory fee caps for 
approximately 32 professions and occupations under the De
partment of Professional Regulation's jurisdiction. These pro
fessions and occupations include: acupuncture; medicine; os
teopathy; chiropractic medicine; naturopathy; nursing; den
tistry, dental hygiene and the operation of dental laboratories; 
nursing home administration; auctioneering; dietetics and nu
trition practice; athlete agency; funeral directing, embalming 
and direct disposition; public accountancy; veterinary medi
cine; real estate; barbering; massage therapy; architecture; 
interior design; landscape architecture; opticianry; the fitting 
and dispensing of hearing aids; construction contracting; 
electrical contracting; and professional geology. 

In addition, the act amends Chapter 455, F.S., which con
tains the Department's general regulatory authority, to autho
rize the Department to provide a licensee with a notice of non
compliance, in lieu of disciplinary action, for an initial offense 
of a minor violation. The act also substantially amends various 
regulatory chapters, including: amending Section 459.0085, 
F.S., to provide an exemption from assessments under the 
Florida Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan 
for resident and intern osteopathic physicians; repealing Sec
tion 460.4065, F.S., which provided for licensure by endorse-
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ment for chiropractic physicians; and amending Section 
481.213, F.S., to strengthen the requirements that an appli
cant must meet to be licensed as an architect by endorse
ment in Florida. In addition, the act requires the Construction 
Industry Licensing Board to report to the Legislature by March 
1, 1990, regarding revised contractor certification examina
tions and requiring the Department to appoint a committee to 
evaluate the possible discriminatory nature of certification ex
amination questions. It also contains provisions which allow 
general contractors, architects, landscape architects and en
gineers to enter into design-build contracts which require the 
work of an architect, landscape architect, engineer or general 
contractor, as long as such work is performed by the appropri
ately licensed professionals. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1142 (CHAP
TER 89-66) contains substantive amendments relating to sev
eral professions under the Department of Professional Regu
lation's regulatory jurisdiction. Chapter 468, Part VII, F.S., re
lating to the regulation of talent agencies is amended to: add 
a definition of the term "talent agent" to Section 468.401, F.S.; 
create Section 468.415, F.S., prohibiting sexual misconduct in 
the operation of a talent agency; increase the penalty for oper
ation of a talent agency without a valid license from a second
degree misdemeanor to a third-degree felony; and authorize 
the Department to assess a maximum of a $1 ,000 fine against 
a talent agency for violation of disciplinary standards. In addi
tion, the act: strengthens requirements for licensure by en
dorsement of an architect in Florida; exempts licensed medi
cal physicians, osteopathic physicians, psychologists, clinical 
social workers and marriage and family counselors from provi
sions relating to licensure of alcohol and drug rehabilitation fa
cilities; provides for Department participation in the develop
ment of the dentistry clinical examination and authorizes the 
Board of Dentistry's probable cause panels to recommend to 
the Department which penalties to seek in administrative 
complaints filed at a panel's direction. The act is effective Oc
tober 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1427 (CHAP
TER 89-374) amends numerous practice acts under the regu
latory jurisdiction of the Department of Professional Regula
tion, including provisions relating to the practice of dentistry, 
medicine, osteopathic medicine, public accountancy, funeral 
directing, contracting, optometry, veterinary medicine, bar
bering, cosmetology, massage therapy, the fitting and dis
pensing of hearing aids, physical therapy and nursing home 
administration. In addition, the law contains provisions relat
ing to the regulation of emergency medical services which are 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Health and Reha-

bilitative Services. Many of the changes are technical or ad
ministrative, rather than substantive, in nature. 

Significant provisions include: amending Section 458.331, 
F.S., regarding the acts for which the Board of Medicine may 
initiate disciplinary proceedings against licensed physicians; 
expanding the availability of the course required for licensure 
of Cuban phYSicians to include courses developed by the Uni
versity of Florida and the University of South Florida, in addi
tion to the course developed by the University of Miami; creat
ing Section 459.0141, F.S., which prohibits sexual misconduct 
in the practice of osteopathic medicine; creating Section 
463.0165, F.S., to provide for participation by optometrists in 
the Department's impaired practitioners program; creating 
Section 466.041, F .S., to require licensed dentists and appli
cants for licensure as dentists who carry the Hepatitis B virus 
to so notify the Board of Dentistry; amending Chapter 466, 
F.S., to provide for annual registration of dental laboratories 
for a fee not to exceed $300 and to require inspection of den
tal laboratories by the Department; amending Section 
470.021, F.S., to authorize the Department to inspect direct 
disposal, funeral, and cinerator establishments; amending 
Section 473.308, F.S., to clarify the requirements for licensure 
as an accountant by endorsement in Florida; amending Sec
tion 474.207, F.S., to provide an avenue for licensure of gradu
ates of foreign veterinary schools; amending Chapters 476 
and 477, F.S., to allow barbers and cosmetologists to perform 
their services at specified locations other than licensed estab
lishments; amending Chapter 480, F.S., to replace the term 
"masseur" with "massage therapist"; amending Section 
484.0445, F.S., to eliminate the requirement that an applicant 
must first pass a written examination before entering a train
ing program as a hearing aid specialist; creating Section 
489.132, F.S., which sets forth prohibited acts which, if com
mitted by an unlicensed principal of a construction contract
ing firm, may result in disciplinary action against the unli
censed principal; continuing the existence of the Construction 
Complaints Study Committee created in 1988 to report on un
licensed activity; amending Section 489.113, F.S., to require 
that all swimming pool work be done by a certified or regis
tered swimming pool contractor; amending Section 489.115, 
F.S., to require registered, in addition to certified, construction 
contractors to maintain public liability insurance; amending 
Section 489.133, F .S., to provide for licensure without exami
nation of certain pollutant storage systems specialty contrac
tors; and amending Chapter 401, F .S., to require quality assur
ance review of emergency medical technicians and parame
dics. The act is effective October 1, 1989. 
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PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES· 

With reference to the subject area of public officers and em
ployees, the 1989 Regular Session of the Legislature concen
trated primarily on employment-oriented issues. Among the 
employment issues dealt with were nepotism, child care for 
state workers, affirmative action, deferred compensation, 
death benefits for state law enforcement officers, employee 
interchange agreements, veterans' preference in hiring, and 
employment qualifications of firefighters. Additionally in the 
area of employment, the 1989 Legislature dealt with the issue 
of drug testing for state employees for the first time in a com
prehensive way. 

Retirement was also the subject of a series of bills during 
the Regular Session. None of the retirement bills which 
passed, however, contained any significant benefit or contri
bution rate changes which would affect the majority of Florida 
Retirement System (FRS) members. For the most part, such 
legislation was limited to technical or "fine tuning" amend
ments, or in a limited number of cases, to improving retire
ment benefits for certain groups of employees in order to 
achieve equity or enhance recruitment. 

State Employment 

SENATE BILL 114 (CHAPTER 89-67) transfers the current 
statutory provisions relating to nepotism in state employment 
from Chapter 116, F .S., Powers and Duties of Officers, to Part 
III, Chapter 112, F.S., the Code of Ethics for Public Officers 
and Employees. Further, it deletes the current prohibition con
tained in Subsection 116.111(3), F.S., concerning payment to 
individuals who are in violation of the anti-nepotism provisions 
as penalties under the Code will now apply. 

SENATE BILL 321 (CHAPTER 89-277) deals with a number 
of different state employment issues. It reenacts and amends 
Subsections 110.123(2) and (3), F.S., to redefine "retired state 
officer or employee" or "retiree" for the purposes of the State 
Group Insurance Program and to authorize the Department of 
Administration (DOA) to contract, subject to legislative ap
proval, with specialty psychiatric hospitals for mental health 
benefits, on a regional basis, covering alcohol, drug abuse, 
and mental and nervous disorders. Further, the act directs 
DOA to enter into contract with any health maintenance orga
nization/Medicaid provider which meets certain specified re
quirements. Subsection 110.123(10), F.S., is created to pro
vide that the State Group Insurance Program is qualified and 
nondiscriminatory pursuant to the requirements of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Subsection 110.161(7), F.S., is amended to 
provide that any moneys forfeited pursuant to employees' sal
ary reduction agreements to participate in phases one or two 
of the Pretax Benefits Program shall be deposited in the Pre
tax Benefits Trust Fund. Additionally, the act requires the 
DOA to adopt rules relating to employment conflicts of inter
est relative to Career Service, Selected Exempt and Senior 
Management employees. Finally, Section 110.151, F.S., is 

amended to assign state officers' and employees' child care 
services to the DOA as opposed to DOA's Office of Labor Re
lations, and to direct DOA to conduct a feasibility study to de
termine the child care needs of state employees. 

SENATE BILL 390 (CHAPTER 89-149) amends Section 
110.112, F .S., to require each agency to develop an affirma
tive action plan in accordance with rules adopted by DOA. 
Each agency is required to establish goals for ensuring full uti
lization of underrepresented groups and to issue annual re
ports relating to its affirmative action plan. The act also pro
vides that each agency's supervisory personnel receive train
ing in the principles of equal employment opportunity and 
affirmative action. In addition to requiring executive branch 
agency compliance, each State Attorney and Public Defender 
is required to develop and implement affirmative action plans, 
establish goals and issue reports relating to affirmative action 
plan compliance. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 742 (CHAP
TER 89-123) amends Section 112.215, F.S., the Government 
Employees Deferred Compensation Act, to exempt certain 
providers under government deferred compensation plans 
from the provisions of Chapter 280, F .S., the Florida Public De
posits Act. Such providers include banks or savings associa
tions which provide time deposit accounts or certificates of 
deposit as an investment product to participants of govern
ment deferred compensation programs. The exemption of 
such providers under the state plan must be approved by the 
State Board of Administration or, for such providers under oth
er plans, by the appropriate official or body as designated in 
the establishing ordinances. 

To be eligible for such exemption, a bank or savings associ
ation is required to pledge collateral with the Treasurer for all 
state funds held by it under the state deferred compensation 
plan, or with the appropriate designated official or body for 
funds held under other plans which are not insured by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation. The collateral pledged is re
quired to be in an amount which equals at least 150 percent 
of the value of such uninsured funds, and to be collateral of 
the type defined in Sections 280.13 and 280.14, F .S. 

The State Treasurer is authorized to require additional col
lateral, to decline to accept collateral and to take other actions 
relative to the state and disposition of collateral as provided 
to public depositories under Chapter 280, F.S. The law takes 
effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 993 (CHAP
TER 89-173) creates Section 112.0455, F.S., the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act. The purpose of the act is to promote the goal 
of drug-free workplaces within state government through fair 
and reasonable drug testing methods for the protection of 
state employees and employers. The legislation does not 
mandate drug testing. If an employer does test for drug use, 

·Prepared by Senate Personnel, Retirement and Collective Bargaining Committee 
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the act provides testing procedures which must be imple
mented to ensure fair, accurate and reliable results. Only ap
plicants for state Special Risk or safety-sensitive positions 
may be tested on a pre-employment basis; but all state em
ployees may be tested on a reasonable suspicion basis. Em
ployers are encouraged to establish employee assistance pro
grams and required, with the exception of Special Risk em
ployees, to refer employees on their first positive confirmed 
drug test for treatment before taking disciplinary action. Spe
cial Risk employees may be disciplined or discharged for a 
positive confirmed drug test. Specific guidelines for sample 
collection, storage and confirmation testing are addressed. 
An employer must notify an employee or job applicant of drug 
use policies and inform them of final drug test results. Confi
dentiality of all test results information is provided. The act 
also provides appeal procedures for those employees who 
have a confirmed drug test. The law is to take effect January 
1, 1990, or upon the effective date of any relevant subsequent 
collective bargaining agreement. 

HOUSE BILL 1 (CHAPTER 89-99) provides that firefighters 
employed by the state may also participate in the firefighters 
supplemental compensation program established pursuan,t to 
Section 633.382, F.S. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 123 (CHAP
TER 89-22) amends Subsection 110.123(4), F.S., to provide 
that the surviving spouse and children of a state law enforce
ment or correctional officer who is killed in the line of duty shall 
have the premium for their continued coverage in the State 
Employees Group Health Insurance Program paid for by the 
agency which employed the slain officer. Additionally, the act 
amends Section 112.19, F .S., to provide that such agency 
shall pay $1 ,000 toward the funeral and burial expenses of the 
slain officer. Section 112.193, F.S., is amended to provide that 
upon retirement, all state, county or municipal law enforce
ment and correctional officers may be presented with a uni
form, service revolver, and an identification card marked "Re
tired." Previously, this provision was applicable only to retiring 
state law enforcement officers. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 777 (CHAP
TER 89-315) provides via an amendment to Subsection 
112.24(2), F.S., that employee interchange agreements relat
ing to faculty members of the State University System may be 
extended biennially upon approval of DOA. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 965 (CHAP
TER 89-323) amends Section 295.07, F.S., to clarify which po
sitions in state and local government are exempt from the pro
visions of veterans' preference in employment and retention 
in employment. Additionally, the act extends the current 
scheme of veterans' preference to employees of the Universi
ty Support Personnel System and comparable positions in the 
State Community College System and the Florida School for 
the Deaf and Blind. Rulemaking authority relative to veterans' 
preference is transferred from DOA to the newly created De
partment of Veterans Affairs. 

HOUSE BILL 1078 (CHAPTER 89-13) moves the statutory 
repeal date for the Senior Management Service and the Se-

lected Exempt Service from October 1, 1990, to October 1, 
1995. 

HOUSE BILL 1456 (CHAPTER 89-89) amends Section 
633.34, F.S., relating to the employment qualifications for fire
fighters, to specify that on and after the effective date of the 
act any person initially employed as a firefighter must be a 
nonuser of tobacco or tobacco products for at least one year 
immediately preceding application, as evidenced by the 
sworn affidavit of the applicant. 

Retirement 

SENATE BILL 243 (CHAPTER 89-220) provides clarification 
with respect to future contribution rates applicable to the Spe
cial Risk Class as a result of the passage of Chapters 88-238 
and 88-382, Laws of Florida, which amended Section 
121.071, F.S. The act amends Paragraph 121.091(1)(a), F.S., 
to correct errors contained in Chapter 88-238 with respect to 
the dates upon which increased benefits for Special Risk 
members are to become affective. 

SENATE BILL 405 (CHAPTER 89-10) creates Section 
121.1124, F.S., which authorizes a county commissioner 
whose term was shortened because the election at which he 
was elected was delayed by federal intervention pursuant to 
the Voting Rights Act to purchase retirement credit under the 
FRS for the period of time by which his term was shortened. 

SENATE BILL 687 (CHAPTER 89-119) amends Section 
250.22, F.S., to provide that members of the National Guard 
who have completed at least 30 years of service may retire at 
age 62 instead of age 64, and may elect early retirement at 
age 60. The act also amends Section 250.42, F.S., to grant the 
Armory Board authority, subject to legislative approval, to ac
quire, renovate or construct facilities in the state to be used 
as armories by the Florida National Guard. 

SENATE BILL 842 (CHAPTER 89-126) amends Subsection 
121.021(22), F.S., regarding the definition of "compensation" 
to exclude bonuses and to ensure that the compensation or 
gross compensation of any members participating in any sala
ry reduction, deferred compensation or the sheltered annuity 
program shall be deemed to have been the compensation or 
gross compensation which the member would have received 
if he was not participating in such programs. Paragraph 
121.055(6)(a), F .S., is amended to permit DOA to negotiate for 
group annuity contracts as well as individual annuity con
tracts under the Senior Management Service Class and the 
Optional Retirement Program for the State University System. 
Subsection 121.30 (6), F .S., is amended to provide that any 
provision of Chapter 121, F.S., relating to an optional annuity 
or retirement program must be construed and administered 
in such a manner that the program will qualify as a qualified 
pension plan under existing or hereafter-enacted provisions 
of the Internal Revenue Code, and further, that the Division of 
Retirement may adopt any rule necessary to accomplish such 
purpose which is not inconsistent with Chapter 121, F .S. 

HOUSE BILL 485 (CHAPTER 89-260) provides that the 
Board of Trustees of the Florida School for the Deaf and Blind 
may reemploy, in certain positions, retirees who have been re-
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tired under the FRS for at least one calendar month. Such re
tirees may be reemployed for up to 780 hours during the first 
12 months of their retirement provided certain specified con
ditions are met. 

HOUSE BILL 720 (CHAPTER 89-310) expands the authority 
of district school boards pursuant to Section 231.495, F.S., to 
purchase annuities for school personnel meeting certain age 
and service requirements and who have applied for early re
tirement to include persons covered by Plan E of the Teach
ers' Retirement System. This section is further amended to 
authorize school boards to purchase annuities for employees 
who have out-of-state teaching service. Such annuities may 
be based upon no more than 5 years of out-of-state teaching 
service and may not exceed the benefits payable under the 

FRS had such service been under the FRS. The act also ex
tends this same authorization to purchase annuities based 
upon up to 5 years of out-of-state teaching experience to 
community college boards of trustees pursuant to an amend
ment to Section 240.344, F.S. 

Collective Bargaining 

HOUSE BILL 931 (CHAPTER 89-SO) amends Subsection 
447.603(2), F.S., to provide that the Public Employees Rela
tions Commission (PERC) may assume jurisdiction over a lo
cal commission ("Mini PERC") if, after a hearing, the local com
mission is found not to be properly constituted, has failed to 
act in a reasonable and timely manner, or has acted in a man
ner clearly inconsistent with the precedent of PERC. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES· 

The Legislature made a number of modifications to the laws 
which govern the regulation of public utilities during the 1989 
Regular Session. The Legislature also enacted a number of 
new laws which affect utilities. Specifically, regulation of the 
electric and gas, telecommunication and water and waste
water industries was continued, and the regulation of private 
wire services was repealed following Sunset review (Section 
11.61, F.S.). In addition, municipal governments were author
ized to discontinue utility service to a tenant who is in arrears 
30 days or more. 

Electric and Gas 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1224 (CHAP
TER 89-292) revives and readopts, pursuant to Sunset re
view, Chapter 366, F.S., which provides for state regulation of 
electric and gas utilities by the Public Service Commission 
(PSG). 

The act encourages the development of cogeneration and 
small power production by requiring that payments made by 
public utilities to cogenerators and small power producers 
equal the full avoided costs of the utility. The act requires that 
utilities provide self-service wheeling (transmission of power 
generated by a retail customer at one location to the custom
er's facilities at a second location) to a cogeneration or small 
power producer unless the PSC finds that the provision of this 
service is likely to result in higher rates for a utility's customer 
or will adversely affect the reliability of a utility's electric ser
vice. The act also includes increasing the development of co
generation in the goals to be achieved by utilities under the 
Florida Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act (FEECA). 

The act expands the jurisdiction of the PSC to resolve terri
torial disputes on its own motion as well as providing for public 
participation in proceedings to approve territorial agreements 
or resolve disputes. The act also expands the Commission's 
ability to monitor the diversification activities of public utilities. 
Specifically, the PSC is authorized to require utilities and their 
affiliated companies to file certain reports in order to ensure 
that ratepayers do not subsidize nonutility activities, or that 
potential cross-subsidization of nonutility activities occurs. 
The law takes effect October 1, 1989. 

Telecommunications 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1218 (CHAP
TER 89-163) postpones Sunset review of Chapter 364, F.S., 
which provides for state regulation of telephone companies 
by the Public Service Commission (PSG), for one year in order 
for the Legislature to obtain information concerning the com
petitive changes taking place within the telecommunications 
industry. 

The act requires the PSC to provide the Legislature with a 
detailed comprehensive report by January 1,1990, on the sta-

tus of competition within the telecommunications industry in 
Florida. The act also requires the Office of Public Counsel to 
provide the Legislature with a detailed comprehensive report 
by January 1, 1990, on how the competitive telecommunica
tions industry should be regulated in the best interests of the 
ratepayers and consumers of Florida. These reports will en
able the Legislature to determine if regulatory policy changes 
are needed. 

Water and Wastewater Systems 

HOUSE BILL 1828 (CHAPTER 89-353) revives and readop
ts, pursuant to Sunset review, Chapter 367, F.S., which pro
vides for state regulation of investor-owned water and waste
water systems by the Public Service Commission (PSG). 

The act does not substantially alter the manner in which wa
ter and wastewater systems are regulated. The act does, 
however, significantly modify the procedures to which the 
PSC and the utilities must adhere. 

The law repeals sections that previously governed the man
ner in which a utility applies for, obtains and subsequently 
amends its certificate of authorization. The measure updates 
and improves the efficiency of the certification process by cre
ating new application and amendment procedures. 

The act creates procedures to be used when small utilities 
request staff assistance from the PSC in order to change their 
rates or charges. It also creates a comprehensive regulatory 
assessment and application fee section and repeals the sec
tions which previously governed the application fees and 
gross receipts taxes that were paid by regulated water and 
wastewater utilities. The enactment increases the regulatory 
assessment and application fees that utilities must pay, and· 
prohibits the PSC, effective January 1, 1991, from subsidizing 
the cost of water and wastewater regulation with fees collect
ed from other industries. 

The law also requires the PSC to determine the reasonable
ness of a utility's rate case expenses and to disallow all ex
penses that it determines to be unreasonable. Utilities are al
lowed to recover approved rate case expense over a 4-year 
period. At the end of the 4-year recovery period the utility 
must reduce its rates. The act becomes effective October 1, 
1989. 

Private Wire Services 

SENATE BILL 1222 (CHAPTER 89-86) repeals, pursuant to 
Sunset review, Sections 365.01-365.14, F.S., which provide 
for state regulation of private wire services. The act takes ef
fect on October 1, 1989. 

[Private wire services were first regulated in 1949 to ad
dress the illegal use of private wire to transmit gambling infor
mation. However, information obtained from the state attor
neys, the Florida Department of Law Enforcement and the 10-

*Prepared by Senate Economic, Professional and Utility Regulation Committee 
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cal exchange companies indicate that private wire service is 
now an obsolete tool of the gambling industry and, as such, 
no longer in need of regulation.] 

Municipal Utility Services 

SENATE BILL 122 (CHAPTER 89-272) modifies the law 
(Section 180.135, F.S.) which governs when a municipality 
may discontinue utility services to a tenant who is in arrears. 
Specifically, the act deletes the requirement that a municipali
ty must wait three consecutive months before discontinuing 
utility service for nonpayment by a tenant. Municipalities are 
authorized, effective October 1, 1989, to discontinue service 
to a tenant who is in arrears 30 days or more or as required 
by their bond covenant. 

CONSUMER SERVICES 

Several new laws relating to consumer issues were passed 
by the 1989 Legislature. Procedures for the assignment of 
consumer claims were created, and unsolicited facsimile 
transmissions were banned. In addition, merchants who solicit 
sales over the telephone were prohibited from making or sub
mitting any charge to a consumer's credit account until a con
tract, signed by the consumer, has been received. 

Telephone Solicitation 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 190 (CHAP
TER 89-45) creates the "Florida Telephone Solicitation Act." 
The act prohibits any merchant who engages in telephone so
licitation calls from making or submitting any charge to a con
sumer's credit account until a contract, signed by the con
sumer, has been received. The law provides exemptions to 

the signed contract requirement and criteria that must be met 
in order to enforce a contract made pursuant to a telephone 
solicitation. Violations of the act are a deceptive and unfair 
trade practice under the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade 
Practices Act and thus punishable by a civil penalty, not to ex
ceed $5,OOO-per-violation. The effective date of this enact
ment is October 1, 1989. 

Unsolicited Facsimile Transmissions 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILLS 932, 357, 
396, 465 and 775 (CHAPTER 89-95) prohibits any person from 
using a machine which electronically transmits facsimiles of 
documents through connection with a telephone network to 
transmit unsolicited advertising material for the sale of any 
consumer goods, services or property. The act provides a civil 
penalty, not to exceed $5OO-per-violation, and authorizes the 
Attorney General to seek injunctive relief. The provisions take 
effect October 1, 1989. 

Debt Collection Practices 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 196 (CHAP
TER 89-69) creates Section 559.715, F.S., establishing proce
dures for the assignment of consumer claims. The act autho
rizes a creditor to assign the right to bill and collect consumer 
claims. Once the debt has been assigned, the law requires 
that the assignee provide written notice to the debtor within 
30 days. The measure recognizes the person to whom the 
claim is assigned as a real party in interest with the ability to 
bring legal action to collect the debt. Courts are authorized 
to order the payment of reasonable attorney's fees and costs 
to the prevailing party. This act takes effect October 1, 1989. 
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STATE GOVERNMENT* 

The 1989 Legislature took action in the areas of public ac
cess to government meetings and records, and methods for 
receiving and transmitting government records. Among the 
reenactments under the Open Government Sunset Review 
Act {Section 119.14, F.S.}, the Legislature protected from dis
closure the security systems protecting public property and 
personnel, and library patron borrowing records. 

Laws also were enacted to protect public property and to 
specify limitations or standards on investing public funds. Ad
ditionally, legislative actions limited those with whom the gov
ernment may contract and strengthened statutes providing 
for prompt payment to the state's vendors. The designations 
of an official state fiddle contest and an official state moving 
image center and archive also became law. 

Additionally, the Legislature created a Spaceport Florida 
Authority to encourage development of the space industry, 
and established a grant program for history and science mu
seums. 

These, and other acts relating to the function of the state 
and its agencies, are discussed below. 

General Law and Governmental Operations 

SENATE BILL 383 {CHAPTER 89-73} requires any person 
who sponsors or promotes an event which is held on public 
property to reasonably protect the property. In addition, a 
sponsor or promoter of such an event is responsible, within 
15 days following the conclusion of an event, to clean, repair 
and restore the public property or facility to the condition as 
it existed prior to the event, so that the property or facility is 
available for normal use. 

The provisions of the act expressly do not supersede any 
laws, rules, ordinances or properly adopted policies which are 
more stringent than those provided by the act. A violation of 
the act is a noncriminal violation, punishable by a fine not to 
exceed $500 per day, to begin on the day after the 15-day 
cleanup period expires. The fine does not abrogate the viola
tor's duty to pay any cleanup or restoration costs associated 
with returning the property to the condition that existed prior 
to the event. The act takes effect October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 67 {CHAPTER 89-109} amends Section 
386.207, F.S., a portion of the "Florida Clean Indoor Air Act," 
which regulates smoking in public places. [Under the Florida 
Clean Indoor Air Act, the Department of Business Regulation 
{DBR} and the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices {DHRS}, along with the State Fire Marshal, are assigned 
to enforce the provisions of the law during their periodic in
spections of buildings and businesses. 

[The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services per
forms quarterly inspections of concerns which prepare and 
serve food for public consumption through inspection officers 
located at the public health unit in each county. Inspectors 
from DHRS additionally verify compliance with the Florida 

*Prepared by Senate Governmental Operations Committee 

Clean Indoor Air Act during the course of their regular inspec
tions. 

[The Division of Hotels and Restaurants of the Department 
of Business Regulation is statutorily assigned to inspect and 
regulate public lodging establishments and public food ser
vice establishments for the purpose of protecting the public 
health, safety and welfare. Inspectors for the Division also veri
fy compliance with the Florida Clean Indoor Air Act during the 
course of their inspections. 

[The State Fire Marshal is statutorily assigned duties relat
ing to fire prevention and control. In addition, he is responsible 
for annually inspecting buildings owned and leased by the 
state to insure the safety of state employees. While inspecting 
state-owned buildings, inspectors for the State Fire Marshal 
also note failure to comply with provisions of the Florida Clean 
Indoor Air Act.] 

The 1989 enactment clarifies that public agencies responsi
ble for management and maintenance of public buildings may 
report violations of the Florida Clean Indoor Air Act to either 
the Division of Hotels and Restaurants or to DHRS. 

Governmental Reorganization and Specific Operations or 
Support 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 392 {CHAP
TER 89-258} amends several sections in Chapter 20, F.S., re
lating to the organizational structure of the Departments of 
Business Regulation, Insurance, and Professional Regulation. 

Section 20.13, F.S., is amended by the act to change the 
name, in the Department of Insurance, of the Division of Insur
ance Company Regulation to the Division of Insurer Services. 
Additionally, the name of the Division of Insurance Rating is 
changed to the Division of Agents and Agencies Services. 
The Department of Insurance is also authorized to establish 
a Division of Legal Services. The organizational structure of 
the Department is further modified to require the Department 
to have an assistant insurance commissioner and treasurer, 
three deputies and a general counsel. One of the three depu
ties may serve as general counsel to the Department. The 
new Division of Insurer Services must have at least two depu
ty directors. Other divisions within the Department are re
quired to have a division director; they may also have a deputy 
division director. 

The Department is authorized to change the name of any 
division, by administrative rule, if such a change more accu
rately reflects the duties performed by the division. 

Section 20.30, F.S., is amended to allow the Department of 
Professional Regulation to establish a Division of Administra
tion, and to assign a director to head the new division. 

Paragraph 20.16{2}{c}, F.S., is amended to change the 
name of the Division of General Regulation in the Department 
of Business Regulation to the Division of Administration. 
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SENATE BILL 333 (CHAPTER 89-9) amends Section 
272.161, F .S., which creates the executive aircraft pool within 
the Bureau of Aircraft of the Department of General Services, 
to eliminate the statutory limitation on the number of aircraft 
that may be maintained within the pool. The act also provides 
that pool aircraft may be of a model not in excess of a two
engine jet. [Prior to the enactment, the executive aircraft pool 
was limited by statute to five aircraft, of models not in excess 
of a two-engine prop jet.] 

SENATE BILL 272 (CHAPTER 89-141) amends Section 
282.502, F.S., to add to the membership and duties of the Risk 
Assessment Information System Coordinating Council estab
lished within the Department of Education. [The establish
ment of the Council was provided for by Chapter 87-243, 
Laws of Florida, the Crime Prevention and Control Act. The 
Legislature expressly found a need to provide for the sharing 
of information about individuals who interact with the educa
tional, social service and criminal justice systems of the state 
in order to improve the management and operation of the 
state agencies associated with those systems. Prior to the en
actment, the council was comprised of representatives from 
among the Legislature, the judicial branch, the state attorneys 
and public defenders, and eight executive branch agencies 
concerned with education, law enforcement, labor, correc
tions, social services and information processing. As directed 
by law, the Council developed a list of data elements related 
to criminal justice that are maintained by the agencies repre
sented on the Council, and a list of the barriers to access to, 
and sharing of, such information. Also as directed by law, the 
Council identified a subset of data elements to be used in the 
development of a "population-at-risk" profile, for the statutory 
purposes of identifying and tracking, for statistical purposes, 
persons who are at-risk of entering the criminal justice sys
tem, in order to develop educational and human resources to 
direct at-risk persons away from criminal activities.] 

The act adds one school board member to the membership 
of the Council who will serve as a representative of local 
school boards. The Department of Education is statutorily 
authorized to enter into contracts with the State University 
System or private contractors to carry out its projects. 

The act requires the CounCil, by March 1, 1990, to develop 
a population-at-risk profile, an identification and tracking sys
tem to identify persons who are probable candidates for en
tering the criminal justice system, and guidelines for enhance
ment programs to be provided to children who are at-risk of 
becoming involved in the criminal justice system, as identified 
by the profile. As the act dictates, by March 1, 1991, the Coun
cil will develop an evaluation component for the profile, the 
tracking system and the enhancement programs. Also on that 
date, the Council's annual report to the Governor and Cabinet 
and to officers of the Legislature is required to contain an anal
ysis of the profile, a status report of the screening, tracking, 
communication systems and an evaluation of the enhance
ment programs provided. 

The law provides for the exchange of confidential and other 
restricted-access information between enumerated agen
cies, including the Departments of Education, Health and Re-

habilitative Services, Law Enforcement, Labor and Employ
ment Security, and Corrections, as well as the Parole Commis
sion and the Office of the State Courts Administrator. The act 
provides for the sharing of certain confidential information 
maintained by agencies represented on the Council, notwith
standing the confidentiality provisions of 19 enumerated sec
tions of the Florida Statutes. The enumerated laws which are 
subject to the exception for agency sharing of information re
tain their confidentiality requirements "for all other purposes." 
As well, agencies are not permitted to disclose, in aggregate 
form, information that would identify particular individuals. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1469 (CHAP
TER 89-300), the Spaceport Florida Authority Act, expressly 
was enacted to provide a unified direction for space-related 
economic growth and educational development, and to at
tract and maintain space-related business suitable to the 
state. The Spaceport Florida Authority is created as a public 
corporation and subdivision of the state. The express primary 
purpose of the authority is to create commercial space
launch and related facilities in Florida, predominantly for the 
commercial launching of satellites for private use. The Authori
ty is designated as the sole regulator of spaceports in the 
state. 

The Authority is provided the power to issue bonds, the 
power to acquire property, the Authority to site utility lines, 
and the power to expand its boundaries under certain condi
tions. The Authority is empowered to establish and collect 
fees, rentals, and other charges for projects within the space
port territory. The Authority, in coordination with the federal 
government, private industry and Florida universities, is di
rected to develop a business plan addressing the expansion 
of spaceport locations, space launch capacity, spaceport 
projects and complementary activities. The plan is to be sub
mitted to the Legislature prior to the 1990 Regular Session, 
along with any proposed statutory changes and related legis
lative budget requests to implement the plan. 

The act provides that certain properties constitute space
port territories which may be selected as sites for the space
port facilities. The territories defined are those which are spe
cifically designated within the Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta
tion in Brevard County, and a section of Cape San Bias, which 
is currently part of Eglin Air Force Base in Gulf County. As 
well, the Authority is empowered to change boundary lines of 
spaceport territories with the consent of the owners of all the 
land which would be excluded from, or included in, such 
boundary lines, subject to the approval of the majority of the 
owners within the spaceport territory. No additional launch 
sites, however, may be designated without specific legislative 
approval. The Authority may exercise all of its powers with re
spect to the Cape San Bias territory; however, the develop
ment of a spaceport facility must adhere to certain statutory 
restrictions. The act generally limits the Authority's exercise 
of powers at the Cape Canaveral territory to the launching of 
low-earth-orbit rockets with a payload of less than 150 
pounds, until further activity is authorized by the Legislature. 

The act provides that the Authority is to be governed by a 
board of supervisors consisting of seven regular members ap-
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pOinted by the Governor, of which one must represent orga
nized labor interests, and one must represent minority inter
ests. In addition, the act provides that two ex officio, nonvot
ing members shall serve on the board, one of whom is to be 
a state senator selected by the President of the Senate, and 
one of whom is to be a state representative appointed by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. All members are to 
be confirmed by the Senate at the next Regular Session of the 
Legislature. Regular members are required to be residents of 
the state and to have experience in the aerospace or commer
cial space industry, or in finance, or to have other significant 
relevant experience. A member of the board is not precluded 
from holding any other private or public position. 

The Authority will operate independently of state or local 
agencies. The board is authorized to hire staff and to deter
mine its own system of personnel management and benefits, 
and its personnel will not be part of the state employment sys
tem. 

The Authority is empowered to issue bonds for any of its ac
tivities. For the first year of operation, such bonds may not ex
ceed a total of $210 million, and must first be approved by the 
Governor and the Cabinet. Also, the Authority must obtain the 
approval of the presiding officers and appropriations chair
men of both houses of the Legislature and, if objected to, the 
issuance of the bonds may only be approved by a two-thirds 
vote of the Cabinet. Future bonds must be included in the 
business plan submitted to the 1990 Legislature. Such bonds 
would not be secured by the full faith and credit of the state. 
The act provides tax exemptions for aviation fuels and certain 
equipment and machinery used exclusively for space-related 
activities. 

The Authority is required to generally comply with state 
laws and regulations to obtain environmental permits. The Au
thority is granted sovereign immunity in the same manner as 
such immunity inures to the state, and sovereign immunity is 
waived with respect to the Authority to the same extent that 
it is statutorily waived with respect to the state. 

The act provides that up to three schools will be designated 
as Residential Mathematics and Science Honors High 
Schools to be operated under the State Board of Education, 
either directly or under a contractual arrangement. Such 
schools will offer a curriculum in mathematics and science to 
talented students. The law also creates the Council on Resi
dential Mathematics and Science Honors High Schools, which 
is comprised of 10 members, 5 of whom are appointed by the 
Governor and 5 of whom are appointed by the Commissioner 
of Education. The Council will recommend the schools for des
ignation to the State Board of Education. 

The Authority is required to submit an annual report to the 
Governor and the Legislature regarding its activities. The rec
ords of the Authority will be open to public inspection pursu
ant to Chapter 119, F.S., except for information which would 
reveal a trade secret. 

The act also provides that each of the state's community 
colleges may provide incubator facilities to address the tech
nical and business aspects of commercial enterprises to eligi
ble small business concerns. The colleges will be responsible 

for providing management, maintenance, and other support 
personnel to the incubator facility. The act is subject to legisla
tive review prior to October 1,1995, under the Regulatory Sun
set Act. 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 654 (CHAP
TER 89-359) amends law pertaining to the Board of Trustees 
of the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art, and establish
es a program within the Department of State to provide grants 
for history and science museums. 

A Science Museum Trust Fund is established by the act 
and the Division of Cultural Affairs of the Department of State 
is authorized to grant moneys from the Trust Fund to science 
museums recommended by the Florida Arts Council and ap
proved by the Secretary of State. Science museums eligible 
for such funds are public or private nonprofit institutions oper
ating on a permanent basis for the primary purpose of spon
soring, producing and exhibiting programs for the observation 
and study of various types of natural science and science 
technology. Applicants for such grant awards may be re
quired to provide matching funds. The Division is required to 
adopt rules establishing criteria for awarding grants. 

The Division of Historical Resources of the Department of 
State is authorized to use funds from the Museum of Florida 
History Trust Fund to provide grants to private or public histo
ry museums located in Florida. Such museums include public 
or nonprofit institutions established for collecting, preserving, 
exhibiting, interpreting artifacts and other historical properties 
related to Florida history, and whose primary role it is to exhib
it such artifacts regularly through a facility which it owns or op
erates. The grants may be awarded to museums operated by 
a department or agency of the state, or a unit of local govern
ment, or awarded to private profit or nonprofit organizations 
which provide exhibits for public educational purposes. The 
Division may also award grants from the Trust Fund to Florida 
history museums to assist in funding operational costs in ac
cordance with eligibility criteria established in the law and by 
rule. 

The Division of Historical Resources is required to adopt 
rules prescribing categories for grants, application require
ments, and criteria and procedures for evaluation and selec
tion of grant recipients, as well as procedures for administer
ing the program. The Division is directed to solicit evaluations 
and recommendations from persons knowledgeable about 
museum programs in recommending grant applicants to the 
Secretary of State, who gives final approval of the grant 
awards. 

The Division of Corporations of the Department of State is 
directed to transfer annually no less than $550,000 from the 
Corporations Trust Fund each to the Science Museum Trust 
Fund and to the Museum of Florida History Trust Fund, re
spectively. Certain fees collected by the Division and deposit
ed into the Trust Fund are increased. 

Section 265.286, F.S., pertaining to the Vital Local Cultural 
Program, is amended to provide for the Legislature to annually 
transfer $1.1 million from the State Major Cultural Institution 
Trust Fund to the Program. Matching contributions from grant 
recipients are required to be limited to a specified ratio of local 
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to state funds. Three additional institutions are designated as 
State Major Cultural Institutions eligible to receive funding un
der this program. The institutions are the Miami City Ballet, the 
Center of the Arts, Miami; and The Tampa Museum of Art, 
Tampa. 

The act expands the membership of the Board of Trustees 
of the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art to 11 members, 
from the previous 9 members. The geographical areas of the 
state from which the appointees are required to be residents 
is specified, and the requirement that members be residents 
of the state is reduced from a 10-year residency requirement 
to a 3-year residency requirement. [All appointments will con
tinue to be made by the Governor and confirmed by the Sen
ate.] 

The Board of Trustees is directed to appoint a council to ad
vise and assist the Board in developing nonstate support in 
the form of private contributions and grants from private foun
dations, corporations and federal agencies. The council is to 
be composed of from five to nine members, who will serve for 
4-year staggered terms. All funds raised through the activi
ties of the council must be deposited with the direct-support 
organization of the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art 
for the exclusive benefit of the museum and its programs. 

Public Meetings and Records 

Four bills which create restrictions on public access under 
the Public Meetings Law, Section 286.011, F.S., and the Pub
lic Records Law, Chapter 119, F.S., were enacted. The restric
tions relate to microfilm records in the custody of the clerk of 
courts, to certain records pertaining to particular personnel of 
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, to rec
ords of "911" emergency calls and to certain records relating 
to acquisition of property by the state. One act authorizes the 
Department of State to electronically receive and transmit rec
ords. Other enactments relate to existing access restrictions 
for public meetings and records reviewed under the Open 
Government Sunset Review Act (Section 119.14, F.S.). 

HOUSE BILL 901 (CHAPTER 89-57), exempts from public 
records requirements under Section 119.08, F.S., the micro
film records in the custody of the clerk of the circuit court to 
ensure protection of the original microfilm. [In cases in which 
the public has a right to inspect, take extracts, or make copies 
of any public record, a person has a right-of-access to the 
public records for the purpose of making photographs of them 
while such records are in the possession, custody or control 
of the lawful custodian of the record. Section 119.08, F.S., pro
vides that the photographing of records shall be done under 
the supervision of the records custodian. Where at all possi
ble, such photographing must be done in the room where the 
records are by law kept or, if impossible or impracticable, in 
an adjacent room. 

[Section 28.13, F.S., requires the clerk of the circuit court 
to keep all papers filed in his office "with the utmost care and 
security." Section 28.19, F.S., specifically requires such rec
ords to be open to the public, under the clerk's supervision, 
for inspection thereof and making extracts therefrom, and pro-

vides that the clerk is not required to perform any service with 
respect to same without payment of prescribed service 
charges. 

[Section 119.08, F.S., contemplates that the person with a 
right-of-access for the purpose of photographing public rec
ords make the photographs himself. To do so, persons obtain
ing access to the records use their own reproduction equip
ment. Under Section 28.24, F.S., the clerk performs the ser
vice, subject to the statutorily established service charges. 
Conventional-image copying of microfilm requires the micro
film to pass through a series of rollers and to be exposed to 
projection bulbs in the copying process. This endangers the 
clerk's original microfilm records, because tears, scratches 
and other such damage to the microfilm may result from poor
ly maintained or operated or improperly designed equipment. 
To detect such damage, the court clerk must inspect the mi
crofilm prior to, and following the copying process which is 
time-consuming to the court clerk and thus expensive for the 
person making the copies who bears the expense of supervi
sion by the records custodian under Section 119.08, F .S. 

[Many of those making their own copies or microfilm copies 
of public records are engaged in the business of duplicating 
microfilm records for commercial sale. To achieve as high a 
quality of copy as possible for the commercial sale, such per
sons often demand access to the original microfilm record for 
duplicating. Each time the clerks must comply with a request 
for the original microfilm, the original microfilm record is put 
at-risk.] 

Section 119.08, F.S., is limited by the act to apply expressly 
to the making of photographs conventionally by the use of a 
camera device to capture images of documents, papers, 
books, receipts, paper photographs and similar media. Under 
the enactment, the section expressly excludes the duplication 
of microfilm in the possession of the clerk of the circuit court 
when a copy of the microfilm may be made available by the 
clerk. Persons desiring copies or microfilm copies of microfilm 
records are thus required to obtain them from the clerk under 
the provisions of Section 28.24, F.S., and to pay the service 
charges therefor. 

SENATE BILL 665 (CHAPTER 89-80) amends Paragraph 
119.07(3)(k), F.S., to exempt from public access under the 
Public Records Law certain personal information in the per
sonnel files of specified employees of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (DHRS). The specified em
ployees of DHRS are those whose duties include the investi
gation of abuse, neglect, explOitation, fraud, theft or other 
criminal activities. Personnel file information of these affected 
DHRS employees which reveals the employee's home ad
dress, telephone number, or photograph; or the home ad
dress, telephone number, photograph or place of employment 
of the spouse of the affected DHRS employee; are exempt 
from public access. The act additionally exempts information 
which reveals the name of an affected employee's children, 
or the location of their schools or day care facilities. The ex
emptions provided by the act are specifically made subject 
to the Open Government Sunset Review Act (Section 119.14, 
F.S.). 
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[Section 119.07, F.S., contains several other specific ex
emptions from the public access requirements of Chapter 
119, F.S., similar to the ones provided by the act. Included 
among the exemptions are the home addresses, telephone 
numbers and photographs of active or former law enforce
ment personnel, their spouses or their children.] 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 809 (CHAP
TER 89-264) amends Section 365.171, F.S., a component of 
the Florida Emergency Telephone Act [which designates the 
telephone number "911" as the public safety telephone num
ber for the state. The Division of Communications of the De
partment of General Services is statutorily assigned to devel
op a statewide emergency telephone number "911" system to 
meet specific local government requirements, including ac
cess to public safety agencies, such as law enforcement, fire
fighting, medical or other emergency-service providers. Offi
cials of the Department report that 52 of Florida's 67 counties 
have or have in development some type of ''911" services.] 

Subsection (15) is added to Section 365.171, F.S., to pro
tect the confidentiality of any record or information which re
veals the name, address, telephone number of any person 
who requests emergency service, or who reports an emergen
cy through use of a "911" telephone system, when such infor
mation is obtained by a public agency or a public safety agen
cy for the purpose of providing services in an emergency. Pro
tected information, however, is available to public safety 
agencies. The public records exemptions created under the 
act are made subject to the Open Government Sunset Review 
Act. 

SENATE BILL 696 (CHAPTER 89-29) amends one of the 
listed exemptions to the Public Records Law and provides an 
exemption for additional information in connection with the ac
quisition of real property by an agency of the executive branch 
through purchase or through the exercise of eminent domain. 
Effective July 1,1989, an agency of the executive branch may 
exempt from public disclosure title information, including the 
names and addresses of property owners whose property is 
subject to acquisition by the agency, to the same extent as 
are appraisals, other reports relating to value, offers and coun
teroffers. [The specified documents are exempt from the re
quirements for public inspection provided by Section 119.01, 
F.S., until the execution of a valid option contract or a written 
offer to sell which has been conditionally accepted by the 
agency.] 

HOUSE BILL 1411 (CHAPTER 89-341) amends Section 
15.16, F .S., which relates to the official duties of the Secretary 
of State. The act specifically authorizes the Department of 
State to electronically receive and transmit records and to cer
tify the records transmitted and received. The Department is 
further authorized to store records through nonerasable opti
cal image and facsimile processes and to certify and authenti
cate such records so that they are admissible as evidence. 

The Department is authorized to receive electronically any 
records which are required to be filed with the Division of Cor
porations pursuant to Chapters 607, 608, 617, 620 or 621 , F .S., 
provided the electronically transmitted records contain cer
tain information required to identify the preparer. Further, the 

Department is authorized to electronically transmit and certify 
any document it maintains. Documents electronically trans
mitted by the Department will include a certification code to 
facilitate verification. 

The Department is authorized to promulgate rules to estab
lish the appropriate format for, number of copies of, manner 
of execution of, method of electronic transmission of, and 
method for paying fees for, any document filed or recorded 
with the Department. 

Open Government Sunset Reviews 

[The Open Government Sunset Review Act (OGSRA), Sec
tion 119.14, F.S., provides for the periodic repeal of all exemp
tions to the public meetings and public records laws over the 
10-year period from 1986-1995, following legislative review. 
The OGSRA sets forth criteria for assessing the need to main
tain the exemption and for determining whether an exemption 
serves an identifiable public purpose. As provided in the OGS
RA and according to its established review schedule, the Divi
sion of Statutory Revision of the Joint Legislative Manage
ment Committee certifies to the President of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House--by August 1 of each year--the ex
emptions contained in designated chapters of the Florida 
Statutes. If not legislatively reenacted following such certifica
tion, the exemption repeals on October 1 of the following year. 
The following described acts pertain to exemptions that were 
certified by August 1, 1988.] 

HOUSE BILL 1531 (CHAPTER 89-18) effective October 1, 
1989, amends Section 257.261, F.S., to revive and readopt, 
without change, the Public Records Law exemption for public 
library registration and circulation records. [Public libraries are 
those supported with public funds. The records included un
der the exemption typically include information required by li
braries of their borrowing patrons, such as name, address, 
phone number and titles of materials borrowed from the li
brary.] 

HOUSE BILL 293 (CHAPTER 89-47) amends Section 
282.301, F.S., to revive and readopt, without change, the pub
lic records and public meetings exemptions extended to se
curity systems for any property owned by or leased to the 
state or any of its political subdivisions. In addition, the ex
emption protects all records and all meetings relating directly 
to or which would reveal such security systems. The law takes 
effect October 1, 1989. 

SENATE BILL 98 (CHAPTER 89-14) amends Paragraph 
282.318(3)(a), F.S., reenacting with modifications the public 
records exemptions for the computer security risk analyses, 
written internal security policies and procedures, and the re
sults of internal security audits which are required in computer 
security programs of executive branch agencies to ensure the 
security of data and information technology resources. The 
act narrows the exemption for the written internal security pol
icies and procedures, and protects from disclosure only those 
policies and procedures which could, if disclosed, facilitate 
the unauthorized modification, disclosure, destruction of data, 
or information technology resources. The act thus permits dis-
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semination of general policies and procedures pertaining to 
the maintenance of computer security. 

In addition, the law eliminates a requirement that agencies 
certify annually to the Information Resource Commission that 
the agency security program for data and information re
sources technology conforms with Commission-issued 
"guidelines," which are permissive. [Agencies will continue to 
be required to certify compliance with the computer security 
"standards" and "policies" of the Commission, both of which 
by law are mandatory.] 

HOUSE BILL 1734 (CHAPTER 89-377) effective October 1, 
1989, amends Section 287.0595(3), F.S., reenacting with mod
ifications the public records exemption granted to price pro
posals for pollution response action contracts administered 
by the Department of Environmental Regulation. [Pollution re
sponse actions are cleanups of hazardous waste and petrole
um contamination and other types of pollutants by the Depart
ment of Environmental Regulation under the authority of Sec
tion 403.165, F.S., and as defined by Section 376.301, F.S. A 
response action may include a number of activities, including 
planning, engineering, design and construction. Until the ef
fective date of the enactment, price proposals submitted to 
the Department for response action construction contracts 
are exempt from disclosure until a selection is made and a 
contract is signed, or until proposals are no longer under ac
tive consideration.] The measure provides that bids, rather 
than price proposals, for all pollution response action con
tracts are exempt from the public records law until a selection 
is made and a contract is signed, or until the bids are no long
er under active consideration. 

The act also amends Section 287.057, F.S., to provide that 
a state agency may contract for services with any independ
ent, nonprofit college or university which is located within the 
state and which is accredited by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools on the same basis as it may contract 
with any institution in the State University System. Agencies 
thus are exempted from the competitive bidding requirement 
in the procurement of contracts for services when they ac
quire services from the specified private colleges and univer
sities. 

HOUSE BILL 1594 (CHAPTER 89-63) effective October 1, 
1989, amends Sections 257.16 and 257.35, F.S., relating to 
Public Records Law exemptions extended to certain records 
in the Florida Folklife Archives and in the Florida State Ar
chives, respectively. [Both archives are statutorily aSSigned 
to the Department of State.] The exemptions allow each ar
chive to accept donations subject to special terms and condi
tions stipulated by the donor. 

[The Florida Folklife Archives is located at the Stephen Fos
ter State Folk Culture Center in the town of White Springs in 
Hamilton County. The Archives were established in 1976 as 
the depository for the folklife collections of Florida's citizens 
and for field research findings of the Florida Folklife Pro
grams.] The exemption relating to the Florida Folklife Archives 
is modified to encompass all of the different mediums (e.g., 
videotapes, audio tapes, written records and pieces of folk 
art) that are available or that may be developed and to recog-

nize that restrictions may accompany a donation regardless 
of its form. 

[The Florida State Archives is located in the R. A. Gray 
Building in Tallahassee and is statutorily assigned to collect 
and maintain records, documents, tapes and other items of 
significance to the state and its history. The material that com
prises the Florida State Archives collection, whether collected 
from private or public sources, is considered to be public rec
ord and therefore accessible to the public pursuant to the pro
visions of Chapter 119, F.S.] The exemption relating to the 
Florida State Archives is clarified to differentiate those rec
ords which originate in the private sector from those records 
which originate in the public sector to clarify that only donated 
records from the private sector may be donated subject to 
special terms and conditions. Under the law, public records 
transferred to the Florida State Archives by public agencies 
require specific statutory exemptions in order to restrict pub
lic access to them. 

HOUSE BILL 818 (CHAPTER 89-55) revives and readopts, 
with modifications, the Public Records Law exemptions for 
certain records of the direct-support organizations statutorily 
authorized to operate on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the 
John and Mable Ringling Museum, the Historic St. Augustine 
Preservation Board of Trustees and the Historic Pensacola 
Preservation Board of Trustees. The act takes effect October 
1, 1989. 

The previous exemption of all records of the direct-support 
organization of the Board of Trustees of the John and Mable 
Ringling Museum of Art is limited to only those records which 
identify donors who desire to remain anonymous. The exemp
tion of the identity of donors to the direct-support organiza
tions of the St. Augustine and Pensacola historic preservation 
boards is continued, and the exemption is expanded to also 
protect archival material which is donated subject to certain 
terms and conditions. The law also revives and readopts, with
out change, the exemption granted to the citizen-support or
ganizations of the Division of Historical Resources of the De
partment of State, and thus the records which identify the do
nors who desire to remain anonymous continue to be confi
dential. 

Sunset/Sundown 

SENATE BILL 1333 (CHAPTER 89-296) corrects erroneous 
repeal clauses and dates in certain sections of the Florida 
Statutes which are in conflict regarding future Sunset and 
Sundown repeal dates. It also includes for repeal sections 
amending, creating or reestablishing programs or functions 
meeting the criteria of Sunset or Sundown, but which have 
been given no future repeal dates as required by the Regula
tory Sunset Act (Section 11.61, F.S.) or the Sundown Act (Sec
tion 11.611, F.S. Likewise, sections not meeting Sunset 
criteria are removed from that process. The act establishes fu
ture repeals under Sundown of three entities within the De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative Services: the Advisory 
Council on Health, the Statewide Health Council and the Com
munity Resource Mother or Father Advisory Committee. The 
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law also includes for Sundown review and repeal the Clean 
Florida Commission in the Department of Transportation and, 
to comport with the Sundown repeal of the Florida High
Speed Rail Transportation Commission, includes the Magnet
ic Levitation Demonstration Project Act under Sundown. New 
regulatory functions brought under Sunset include the regula
tion of athlete agents and the regulation of antifouling paint 
dealers and applicators. Furthermore, a number of sections 
lacking repeal dates are included under Sunset in order that 
they comport with the repeal of other sections dealing with 
the regulatory function, or are included under Sundown in or
der that they comport with the repeal of other sections per
taining to the relevant board, commission or council. Among 
other errors regarding future repeal dates which are correct
ed, the measure amends the date for the Sunset repeal of sell
ers of travel to October 1, 1998, from January 1, 1998, a date 
not authorized for repeal under Sunset, which requires enti
ties to repeal on October 1 according to a uniform schedule. 

Government Contracting and Investment of Funds 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 458 (CHAP
TER 89-114) provides that public contracting is a privilege not 
a right, and restricts public contracting by state agencies and 
political subdivisions with persons involved in certain crimes 
committed in connection with business transactions with pub
lic entities. 

Specifically, the act prohibits persons and entities convict
ed of specified crimes relating to business transactions with 
federal, state and local government agencies from doing busi
ness (over a specified threshold amount) with state agencies 
or political subdivisions for a period of 36 months, after being 
placed on a state convicted vendor list. State agencies and 
local governments are prohibited from accepting bids from, 
or doing such business with, persons on the convicted vendor 
list. The act applies only to crimes for which charges are 
brought in state or federal court after July 1, 1989. 

A "public entity crime" is defined as a violation of any state 
or federal law by a person with respect to, and directly related 
to, the transaction of business with any local, state, or federal 
governmental agency or political subdivision, including such 
crimes as antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeer
ing, conspiracy or material misrepresentation. 

A person whose name could be placed upon the convicted 
vendor list is an individual or business entity capable of con
tracting with public agencies for goods and services and who 
bids for public entity contracts, or who otherwise does busi
ness with public entities. The term includes officers, directors, 
employees and other persons active in the management of an 
entity. 

The act provides that an affiliate of a person could be 
placed on the convicted vendor list. In addition, a public entity 
dOing business with someone whose name is published on 
the convicted vendor list is prohibited from dealing with an af
filiate of such person. An affiliate is a person or entity who is 
either a predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a 
public entity crime, or who is an entity under the control of any 

natural person who is active in the management of the entity 
and who has been convicted of a public entity crime. 

Before entering into a contract in excess of the threshold 
amount with a state agency or a political subdivision of the 
state, a person is required by the act to file a sworn statement 
with the Department of General Services stating whether the 
person or his affiliate has been found guilty of a public entity 
crime. Persons doing business with the state and state agen
cies are required to notify the Department concerning ven
dors convicted of public entity crimes. The Department is re
quired to investigate reports and is authorized to conduct an 
inquiry concerning a conviction or affiliation. 

The Department is required to maintain the "convicted ven
dor list," which is to be updated and published quarterly in the 
Florida Administrative Weekly. The initial list is to be published 
on January 1, 1990. 

An expedited administrative hearing process is provided, 
the express purpose of which is to determine, according to 
specified criteria, whether it is in the public interest to place 
the name of such person or affiliate on the convicted vendor 
list. The hearing officer is allowed to take into account mitigat
ing factors such as restitution, cooperation with authorities or 
other subsequent behavior in the public interest in making 
such determination. The 3-year disqualification period begins 
at the time the order is issued. Failure to timely request an ad
ministrative hearing will result in the placement of the name 
on the list. 

The law provides procedures for removal of a name from the 
list, prior to the expiration of the 36-month period, based upon 
reversal of the conviction or upon the occurrence of mitigating 
factors as specified by law. 

The act provides a savings clause for contracts entered into 
before conviction or placement on the convicted vendor list. 
In a hearing to place a name on the list, however, existing con
tracts may be voided if the person is found to have failed to 
promptly pay damages or penalties, to disassociate from oth
er persons or affiliates convicted of crimes and to engage in 
self-policing to prevent public entity crimes. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1342 (CHAP
TER 89-24) amends the provisions of Section 215.684, F.S., 
[which prohibit a state agency from engaging a person or firm 
as a securities broker or bond underwriter that has been con
victed of or entered a plea of nolo contendere to fraud in a fed
eral or state court for a period of 2 years from the date of such 
conviction.] The enactment provides for a disqualification pro
cedure, hearing, notification and mitigation of disqualification 
by the Comptroller. The act provides as well that the 2-year 
prohibition applies also to a person or firm entering a plea of 
guilty to fraud in state or federal court. 

[Chapter 517, F.S., provides for the regulation of securities 
dealers, bond underwriters and related professionals by the 
Department of Banking and Finance, the head of which is the 
Comptroller. Under the provisions of Section 517.12, F.S., an 
applicant for registration or yearly renewal of registration, 
must provide certain detailed information, including notifica
tion of any conviction of, or plea of nolo contendere to any 
criminal offense and disclosure of certain activities, including 
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fraudulent acts relating to securities dealings, that would be 
grounds for denial of registration.] 

Under the 1989 act, upon notification under Chapter 517, 
F.S., that a person or firm has been convicted of, or has en
tered a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to fraud, the Comp
troller must issue a notice of intent to take action to disqualify 
such person or firm. The notice must state that the person or 
firm is considered a disqualified securities broker or bond un
derwriter, that a state agency may not enter into a contract 
with such firm for a period of 2 years, that the person has hear
ing rights under Section 120.57, F.S., of the Administrative 
Procedure Act and that the person or firm may petition to miti
gate the duration of the disqualification based on statutory 
criteria which may be considered within the administrative 
hearing. 

The measure grants to the Comptroller the sole discretion 
to mitigate the duration of the disqualification based on speci
fied criteria for any period up to 2 years from the date of the 
conviction or plea. If mitigation is denied, a person or firm may 
again petition for mitigation after 9 months, except that a peti
tion based upon reversal of the conviction or a pardon may 
be made at any time. 

The law provides that a conviction or plea, or disqualifica
tion imposed under the act, does not affect rights under con
tracts or agreements which predate the conviction, plea or 
disqualification. 

In addition, the act provides that a person or firm requesting 
a hearing pursuant to Section 120.57, F.S., may consent to a 
disqualification beginning at a time prior to the disposition of 
the proceedings, from which date the disqualification period 
would run. 

The act also provides that, except as provided by law for 
crimes of fraud relating to the transaction of business with 
public entities of this state, or of any other state, or the United 
States, the act is the sole authorization for determining when 
a person or firm convicted or entering a specified plea to a 
crime of fraud may not be engaged to provide specified ser
vices to the state as specified in the act. The law is expressly 
written so as not to be construed to affect the authority of the 
Comptroller under Chapter 517, F .S., to revoke or suspend the 
license of a securities dealer or bond underwriter. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 892 (CHAP
TER 89-200) amends Section 215.422, F.S., to strengthen re
quirements for prompt payments by state agencies to ven
dors of goods and services to the state. Provisions for prompt 
payment to subcontractors and suppliers by state contractors 
are also amended. [Prior to the effective date of the enact
ment, state agencies mailed warrants in payment for goods 
and services within 45 days of receipt of the invoice. If pay
ment is not timely made, interest accrues on the unpaid bal
ance at a rate of 1-percent-per-month or portion thereof until 
the warrant is mailed to the vendor. No statutory criteria exist
ed for determining the date of receipt of an invoice from which 
the payment of interest is to be calculated.] 

The act provides criteria for determining the date of receipt 
of an invoice by an agency for the purposes of prompt pay
ment. Internal agency procedures for processing invoices and 

payments are revised. The act requires that an agency must 
issue a warrant in payment of a properly received invoice with
in 40 days, or interest accrues on the unpaid balance from the 
expiration of the 40-day period until the warrant is issued to 
the vendor. Interest is to be calculated on a daily basis. The 
law provides for dispute resolution procedures concerning in
voices. A state agency is expressly not relieved of the obliga
tion to make timely payment for goods and services by the 
temporary unavailability of funds. 

A vendor ombudsman position is created within the Depart
ment of Banking and Finance to assist in carrying out the De
partment's responsibilities for monitoring agency compliance 
with prompt payment laws and rules and to assist vendors in 
receiving payments in a timely manner. 

The act also provides for prompt payment of reimburse
ments to state officers and employees for travel and other ex
penses, for agency payments made through third parties and 
for payments to health care providers. It is expressly provided 
that any interest due for late payments is to be paid from the 
appropriation charged for the goods or services for which the 
payment is due. 

In addition, effective January 1, 1990, Section 287.0585, 
F.S., is amended to provide for the payment of attorney's fees 
and court costs in actions to recover penalties for late pay
ments due from state contractors to subcontractors and sup
pliers. The Department of Legal Affairs is authorized to pro
vide assistance to subcontractors and suppliers in obtaining 
payments and interest due from state contractors and may re
cover related costs and attorney's fees for such assistance 
upon order of the court. Except as otherwise provided, the act 
takes effect October 1, 1989. 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1068 (CHAP
TER 89-158) amends Section 287.055, F.S., the Consultants' 
Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA), to clarify that specified 
local government entities are exempted from the require
ments of the CCNA in the use of the design-build construc
tion procedure. The act provides standards for the use of de
sign-build procedures by local government entities and pro
vides definitions of terms. 

[The Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act requires 
that state agencies and specified local governmental entities 
must acquire certain professional services involved in building 
and construction through a two-stage competitive selection 
and negotiation process. This process is not generally com
patible with the use of the design-build construction tech
nique in which professional design services and construction 
services are provided through a Single contract with a single 
person or firm. Prior to the enactment, contracts for contract
ed performance, or design-build contracts, were considered 
to be exempt from the Consultants' Competitive Negotiation 
Act for state agencies and all local government entities to 
which the CCNA is applicable. A 1988 opinion by the Attorney 
General, however, questioned the authority of political subdi
visions to use design-build procedures that do not include the 
separate selection and negotiation procedures specified in 
the CCNA.] 
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The enactment defines a design-build contract as a single 
contract with a design-build firm for the design and construc
tion of a public construction project. The 1989 act provides 
that, in most cases, the provisions of the CCNA are not appli
cable to design-build contracts by any agency, which in
cludes local governments. 

Agencies are required to adopt rules or ordinances for the 
award of design-build contracts. The 1989 act specifies mini
mum procedures that must be adopted by municipalities, po
litical subdivisions, school districts and school boards which 
include the preparation of a design criteria package for the de
sign and construction of a project, preparation of the package 
by a design criteria professional, the qualification and selec
tion of at least three design-build firms, the solicitation of 
competitive proposals pursuant to the design criteria pack
age and consultation with the design criteria professional re
garding selection of the design-build firm and evaluation of 
project construction. 

The enactment defines a design-build firm as a partner
ship, corporation or other legal entity that is certified to prac
tice engineering, architecture or landscape architecture, and 
that is certified to engage in contracting through a registered 
or certified general contractor or building contractor as the 
qualifying agent. 

SENATE BILL 1448 (CHAPTER 89-299) provides that in
vestments made by the State Board of Administration (SBA) 
are subject to the fiduciary standards established in the feder
al Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). 
[The applicable standards are those of the "prudent expert," 
which are specifically designed for the investment of pension 
funds. The standards mandate that the fiduciary use the care, 
skill, prudence and diligence, under the circumstances then 
prevailing, that a prudent man acting in a like capacity and "fa
miliar" with such matters would use, i.e., an investment expert. 
Essentially, the standards allow more flexibility to the fiduciary 
to use his discretion to invest pension funds.] 

The act requires the SBA to invest funds of the System 
Trust Fund in conformance with a Florida Retirement System 
Total Fund Investment Plan, which must be approved by the 
Board. The plan is to include the investment objectives of the 
Fund, as well as criteria necessary to measure the investment 
performance of the Fund. The plan will be periodically re
viewed by the Investment Advisory Council. Any recommend
ed changes will require the approval of the Board. 

The statutory "legal list" for the investment of funds, provid
ed in Section 215.47, F.S., is amended to empower the State 
Board of Administration to pledge up to 2 percent of the as
sets of the Florida Retirement System Trust Fund as collateral 
for housing bonds issued by the State of Florida or its political 
subdivisions under state law. [The purpose is to serve "as a 
supplemental income program for the system."] Any pledge 
made in accordance with these provisions is required to be 
consistent with sound investment policy. The board may, in 
its discretion, turn over the administration of the program to 
other government entities or to private entities and receive 
fees for the use of the deSignated collateral. 

The act also revises Subsection 218.345(1), F.S., to provide 
expanded investment authority to special tax districts and 
district school boards. The governing body of each special 
district is authorized to invest specified surplus funds in the 
same type of mutual funds that are permitted for banks and 
trust companies under Section 658.67, F.S., within the Bank
ing Code. The law also amends Paragraph 236.24(2)(a), F.S., 
to allow district school boards to invest specified surplus 
funds in the same types of mutual funds. 

The types of mutual funds permissible under the enactment 
for investment by special districts and district school boards 
include securities of, or other interests in, any open-end or 
closed-end management type investment company or invest
ment trust registered under 15 USC 80a-1 et. seq. (1982), the 
federal law which regulates such investment companies. In
vestments in mutual funds managed by investment compa
nies specified in the act are only permissible if the portfolio of 
the investment companies is limited to United States Govern
ment obligations and to repurchase agreements which are ful
ly collateralized by such obligations, and provided that the in
vestment company takes delivery of such collateral either di
rectly or through an authorized custodian. 

Section 236.49, F.S., is amended by the act to allow district 
school boards to invest surplus bond proceeds in several 
sources that are also available for other surplus school board 
moneys. 

The enactment also authorizes the State Treasurer, in his 
capacity to dispose of unclaimed property and certain pro
bate, to distribute property or money to attorneys or private 
investigative agencies who are representing claimants of 
such property or money. Such distribution is required to be 
conducted in accordance with prescribed procedures. 

The amendatory language of this law concerning the invest
ment authority of special districts and district school boards 
found in Subsection 218.345(1), Paragraph 236.24(2)(a) and 
Subsection 236.49(2), F.S., is the text of COMMITIEE SUBSTI
TUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1025 (CHAPTER 89-326). 

SENATE BILL 1525 (CHAPTER 89-255) amends the law 
pertaining to the distribution of funds deposited into the State 
Infrastructure Trust Fund. [Five percent of all sales tax mon
eys, and 6 percent of all moneys collected by the state for ex
cise taxes on documents are deposited into the Trust Fund 
for use on infrastructure projects as specified by law, except 
that all deposits to, and interest accrued to, the Trust Fund 
in excess of $500 million in any fiscal year must revert to the 
General Revenue Fund.] This enactment provides that such 
sales tax and documentary tax deposits in excess of $350 mil
lion must be transferred to the General Revenue Fund. The 
Legislature is directed to deposit annually at least an addition
al $150 million into the Trust Fund from capital outlay sources, 
or from nonrecurring funds available, to ensure that at least 
$500 million is deposited to the Fund. 

State Symbols 

HOUSE BILL 1586 (CHAPTER 89-62) effective October 1, 
1989, designates the fiddle contest held annually by the Flori-
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da State Fiddlers' Association in conjunction with the Depart
ment of State at the Stephen Foster State Folk Culture Center 
in White Springs as the official state fiddle contest. [Effective
ly, the winner of the contest would be designated as the 
"State Fiddle Champion."] 

The official state fiddle contest is added to the other state 
symbols in Chapter 15, F.S., including an official state air fair, 
state festival, state litter control symbol, state pageant and 
state opera program. 

HOUSE BILL 1616 (CHAPTER 89-251) designates the Lou
is Wolfson II Media History Center Inc., as the official state 
moving image center and archive of the State of Florida. 

[The Louis Wolfson II Media History Center Inc., was creat
ed by the Miami-Dade Public Library, Miami-Dade Communi
ty College and the University of Miami as a joint effort to orga
nize, preserve and provide public access to more than 3 mil
lion feet of 16 millimeter news film that was donated by WTVJ 
(Channel 4) in Miami. All three institutions help support the 
Center which is housed in the main branch of the Miami-Dade 
Public Library on Flagler Street in Miami. 

[Louis Wolfson II (D-Miami) served in the Florida House of 
Representatives from 1963-72. His father, Mitchell Wolfson, 
founded WTVJ in Miami, the first television station to broad
cast in Florida, in 1949. The film that was donated by WTVJ 
contains more than 3,000 hours of news stories that were pro
duced by WTVJ between 1949 and 1980. Most of the news 
stories cover events that occurred throughout Florida, al
though many of them include events that affected south Flori
da specifically. The designation will be codified in Chapter 15, 
F.S., which relates to state symbols.] 

Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Tribes 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL 1152 (CHAP
TER 89-330) authorizes the Seminole and Miccosukee Indian 
Tribes to contract for, and to implement educational programs 
for their members. The tribal councils are authorized to con
tract with the district school board of any district adjoining the 
local school district to provide public education to their re
spective members. The authorization is specifically made 
apart from Section 230.23, F.S., which provides for approval 
of plans for public school attendance in other school districts 
to be made by the respective school boards. 

HOUSE BILL 974 (CHAPTER 89-58) amends Section 
285.18, F.S., to specify that law enforcement officers em
ployed by the governing boards of the special improvement 
districts of the Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Tribes have 
the power to enforce criminal and noncriminal traffic offenses 
within their respective reservations. 

State Accounting and Contracting Procedures 

COMMITIEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 1194 (CHAP
TER 89-291) revises Paragraph 216.Q11(1)(nn), F.S., to define 
the appropriation category" Grants and Aids to Local Govern
ments and Non-profit Organizations - Fixed Capital Outlay" 
for purposes of state fiscal affairs, appropriation acts, legisla
tive budgets, and approved budgets. The category broadly in-

ciudes grants to local governments and non-profit organiza
tions for fixed capital outlay and related operating capital out
lay needs and for infrastructure and growth management 
needs related to local comprehensive plans. The act permits 
funds in this category to be advanced to local governments 
and non-profit organizations in part or in whole. [The effect 
of this definition will be to recognize the appropriation of cer
tain funds to local government and non-profit organizations 
for capital projects, rather than the current aggregation of 
both operating and capital appropriations.] 

This act amends Paragraph 216.011(1)(v), F.S., to raise the 
threshold value of operating capital outlay from $200 to $500. 
Hardback-covered bound books that are circulated to stu
dents or the general public, the value of cost or which is $25 
or more, and hardback-covered bound books, the value or 
cost of which is $100 or more, are included in this definition. 

The measure also amends Section 273.02, F.S., to redefine 
the threshold value of property that must be maintained in an 
inventory from $200 to $500. Hardback-covered bound books 
that are circulated to students or the general public, the value 
of cost or which is $25 or more, and hardback-covered bound 
books, the value or cost of which is $100 or more, are includ
ed. Additionally, the catalogue and inventory control records 
maintained by each publicly supported library constitute the 
property record of hardback-covered bound books with a val
ue or cost of $25 or more and serve as a perpetual inventory, 
in lieu of a physical inventory. [This codifies current practice, 
which reportedly has been in violation of the Florida Statutes 
for many years.] 

Section 216.331, F.S., is amended to provide that state trea
sury moneys may be payable to certain lawful assigns of ulti
mate beneficiaries. 

The act revises Sections 717.124, 732.107, and 733.816, 
F.S., to authorize the Department of Banking and Finance to 
distribute property or money resulting from a successful claim 
on unclaimed or esc heated property held by the state to an 
attorney or private investigative agency to whom a claimant 
to the property has assigned his or her rights to receive pay
ment unless a party to the agreement protests such distribu
tion in writing. The enactment provides that the Department 
shall not be civilly or criminally liable for any distribution made 
in good faith. The measure requires that payments made to 
an attorney or private investigative agency are to be deposit
ed in a trust or escrow account regularly maintained by the 
attorney or agency. The law requires the attorney or agency 
to distribute the property or money to the claimant within ten 
days after the payment is deposited into the trust or escrow 
account. 

Section 240.225, F.S., is amended to clarify that the Depart
ment of General Services delegates its functions and duties 
under several sections of the Florida Statutes to the State Uni
versity System only as those duties and functions pertain to 
the State University System. 

Several subsections of Chapter 287, F.S., which regulates 
procurement of property and personal services, are amended. 
Through the provisions of Section 240.225, F.S., these 
changes also apply to the State University System. Paragraph 
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287.042(1)(b), F.S.; is amended to allow the Division of Pur
chasing within the Department of General Services (and, by 
delegation, the State University System) to remove from its 
vendor list any source of supply that fails to fulfill duties speci
fied in a contract with the state. Additionally, Paragraph 
287.042(2)(c), F.S., is amended so that persons protesting a 
decision or intended decision pertaining to all contracts would 
post with the Division of Purchasing or a state agency a bond 
equal to one percent of the total volume of the contract or 
$5,000, whichever is less. 

Finally, out-of-state travel reports are no longer required. 
Paragraph 112.061(3)(e), F.S., which requires such reports, is 
repealed and Subsection 288.011(3), F.S., is amended to de-

lete reference to that section. 

Florida Statutes Adoption Act 

The biennial adoption act for the Florida Statutes, HOUSE 
BILL 1686 (CHAPTER 89-64), adopts designated portions of 
Florida Statutes 1989 as the official statute law of the state 
and makes them effective upon publication. This enactment 
also declares all general laws enacted through the Special 
Session of October 12-14, 1987, which are not included in 
Florida Statutes 1989 to be repealed. General laws enacted 
at the December 1987 Special Session, the 1988 Regular and 
Special Sessions and the 1989 Regular Session are not re
pealed by this act. 
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1989 REGULAR SESSION AND SPECIAL SESSIONS A AND B 

SUBJECT INDEX-BILLS PASSED 

(CHAPTER NUMBERS) 

(CS-Committee Substitute; JR--Joint Resolution) 

A 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Audits of taxpayer accounts subject to revenue laws, certified public 

accountant contracts authorized, CS/S267(89-356) 
Commissions, payment to obtain client prohibited; sale of products 

other than work product prohibited, CS/SI253(89-87) 
Delinquent tax audits, contract with Revenue Department; confidenti

ality requirements, SI0-B(89-529) 
Education of public re public accountancy; Accountancy Board duty, 

CS/SI253(89-87) 
Governmental entities; continuing education requirements; certain 

commissions, payment prohibited, CS/SI253(89-87) 
Kickbacks prohibited, CS/SI253(89-87) 
Licenses 

Corporations, licensure by endorsement; circumstances, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

ACUPUNCTURE 
Licensing; board-approved national certification process, completion, 

CS/H877(89-318) 

ADMINISTRATION, BOARD OF 
Futures and options not bona fide hedges; authority to buy and sell, 

SI448(89-299) 
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Guaranty Fund, administrative du

ties, CS/S787(89-287) 
Retirement System Trust Fund 

Assets pledged as collateral for certain bonds as supplemental in
come, SI448(89-299) 

Investments, postaudits by Auditor General; fiduciary standards, 
compliance, SI448(89-299) 

ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Affirmative action plans by state agencies; supervisory personnel, train-

ing programs; annual reports, S390(89-149) 
Child care services, responsibilities, S321(89-277) 
Infrastructure Fund, SI525(89-255) 
Lottery Department employees, standards of conduct; rule adoption, 

CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Pretax benefits program, phase one or two; employee salary reduction 

agreements re participation; deposits in trust fund, S321(89-277) 
Selected Exempt Service System 

Code of ethics, adoption, S321(89-277) 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/SI32(89-380) 
Repealer repealed; legislative review and readoption of 

110.601-110.607, HI078(89-13) 
Senior Management Service System 

Code of ethics, adoption, S321(89-277) 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/SI32(89-380) 
Repealer repealed; legislative review and readoption of 

110.401-110.407, HI078(89-13) 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
Administrative Rules 

Saltwater fishing established annual harvest limits, altering restrict
ed if set out by Marine Fisheries Commission rules, S353(89-147) 

Statewide multipurpose hazardous waste facility, certificate of applica
tion; hearings; required data specified, CS/S689(89-285) 

ADMINISTRATIVE WEEKLY, FLORIDA 
Aquatic preserves, resource inventory and management plans; certain 

powers and duties of local governments; notice of agreements, 
CS/HI077(89-25) 

ADMINISTRATIVE WEEKLY, FLORIDA (Cont.) 
Transportation Commission tentative work program, public hearing; 

statewide advertising, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

ADULT ABUSE 
Adult protection teams; services, eligible cases, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Reports, retain for 50 years; admission as evidence at certain hearings; 

access for specified purposes, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
State Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Coun

cil, investigation and discovery; records and reports, 
CS/SI94(89-218) 

Torture willfully or unlawfully cage; penalties, H954(89-322) 

ADULT CONGREGATE LIVING FACILITIES 
Assessment fee, annual; funding re local and state health planning, 

CS/S347(89-104), CS/CS/SI298(89-294), S8-B(89-527) 
Dietary services, documented deficiencies; consultant services required, 

CS/SI94(89-218) 
Kickbacks, rebate or split-fee arrangements; prohibited, 

CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Medical examination reports go with resident in lieu of being submit

ted by examining physician or nurse, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Mental health services provided in facilities; funding, residents, limita

tion, examination; fees, inspections, staff training, 
CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

Optional state supplementation, mental health residents, 
CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

Pharmacy Services 
Documented deficiencies; consultant services required, 

CS/SI94(89-218) 
Medicinal drugs or over-the-counter preparation, deficiencies; inspec

tions, CS/SI94(89-218) 
Prepackaged medication for residents, supervision of 

self-administered medication, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Unlicensed facilities, operation; third degree felony, 

CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

ADVERTISING 
Business opportunities, sale of; advertisement identification number, 

recordation, CS/H558(89-193) 
False or misleading advertising, penalties increased, SI43(89-68) 
FAX, transmission of unsolicited commercial facsimile transmissions 

prohibited, CS/S932(89-95) 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, authority to secure private 

publication of public information materials, H385(89-187) 
Physical therapists, regulation, CS/S784(89-124) 
Public utilities, image-enhancing and not directly related to approved 

conservation program; cost recovery prohibited, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Talent agency advertisements, requirements, CS/H1142(89-66) 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
Plans, development and implementation; annual goals, submission to 

Administration Department for approval; training programs, 
S390(89-149) 

AGED PERSONS 
Aggravated assault or battery on persons 65 years of age or older; re

classification of offenses; minimum sentence, CS/HI029(89-327) 
Aging Commission 

Claude Denson Pepper Commission on Aging, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Alzheimer's disease and related disorders; evaluation and treatment 

center, sublease of certain health facilities, SI501(89-254) 
Community residential homes, site selection; client service; notice to lo

cal governments re establishing; statewide registry, 
CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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AGED PERSONS (Cont.) 
Emergency protective services, intervention; consent and refusal of 

consent capacity, protection not provided, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Exploitation for profit; third degree felony, H954(89-322) 
Intermediate care facilities, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Reports, requirements expanded; retention for 50 years; admissible as 

evidence, certain hearings; access, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Sexual battery, commission on physically incapacitated persons; first 

degree felony, HI806(89-216) 
Torture willfully or unlawfully cage; penalties, H954(89-322) 
Transportation services for transportation disadvantaged, 

CS/H1730(89-376) 
Volunteers, inclusion of persons serving in certain federal-authorized 

programs, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 
Agricultural commodities, research assuring chemical residues on prod

ucts are safe and beneficial to consumer, CS/H757(89-197) 
Agricultural Economic Development Program, continuation; employees 

increased; expenditure report, CS/S562(89-94) 
Antifreeze, Standards Division administration; sunset review, 

HI416(89-4) 
Beekeepers, registration, H833(89-56) 
Boll weevil eradication program; cotton stalks, destruction by specified 

date, H842(89-11) 
Bureau of Public Fairs and Expositions transferred to Division of 

Standards, CS/CS/SI85(89-111) 
Commercial feed and feedstuffs, inspection fees provisions clarified; 

payment and exemption of fees, H580(89-245) 
Consumer Services Division 

Motor vehicle consumer's rights pamphlet on odometer fraud, 
CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 

Solicitations complaints, investigations; violations referred to Legal 
Affairs Department, CS/CS/H1l95(89-205) 

Endangered Plant List; commercially exploited plants, updates, 
H834(89-199) 

Odometer fraud, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Pesticides, brand or common name of ingredients; safety information 

for end-use dilution; application and use, notice, CS/H169(89-180), 
H793(89-198) 

Surface water improvement and management plans and programs; pri
ority water body list, review and update every 3 years, 
CS/S484(89-279) 

AIDS 
Discrimination, workplace, health care, housing and other participatory 

functions in society; remedies, prohibitions, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Education requirements, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Impact 

Adolescents, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Life and health insurance, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Pregnant women and infants, CS/H1590(89-350) 

Parents or grandparents believed to be infected with AIDS; shared pa
rental, custody or visitation rights; restrictions, CS/H1590(89-350) 

Testing 
Informed consent exceptions, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Organ donors, exemption from prior consent requirements; includes 

sperms for artificial insemination, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Results; accessing and disclosing results under certain circumstances, 

CS/S896(89-289) 
Stop offender, results in permanent medical file; accessibility to des

ignated persons established by Disease Control Center rule, 
CS/CS/H181O(89-378) 

Subjects, notice to school superintendents of students and school 
personnel; consent required, CS/H1590(89-350) 

AIRCRAFT 
State-owned; removing limitation on number of aircraft permitted in 

executive pool, revising engine classification limitation, S333(89-9) 

ALARM SYSTEMS 
Contractors, certification of electrical contractors; conditions, 

CS/H1495(89-343) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

ALARM SYSTEMS (Cont.) 
Contractors, two certified, members of Electrical Contractors' Licens

ing Board, CS/H1427(89-374) 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG REHABILITATION 
Avon Park Addictions Treatment Center in lieu of Avon Park Alcohol

ism Treatment and Research Center, H1l4(89-179) 
Clinical social workers, marriage and family therapists, mental health 

counselors; certain licensure exemptions, CS/H1l42(89-66) 
Drug-free workplaces; fair and reasonable testing methods; confidenti

ality of results, CS/S993(89-173) 
Involuntary Examination and Treatment 

Incapacitated persons, examination without consent; procedures; im
munity status, S255(89-275), S675(89-283), HI326(89-336) 

Special master appointed to preside over hearing, HI326(89-336) 
Nonviolent adult offenders, placed in community-based alternatives to 

prison; restitution, community control, probation programs, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Testing standards re fairness, reliability, and rehabilitation encourage
ment, CS/S993(89-173) 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS 
Beer distributors, one percent withheld and remitted to trust fund for 

operation of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco Division, 
CS/SI279(89-293) 

Licenses 
Airplanes not in transit; sale allowed; license fees and disclosures, 

CS/Sll09(89-361) 
Applications; safety and sanitary requirements re premises, certifica

tion by Hotels and Restaurants Division, H671(89-309) 
Beach or cabana clubs, acreage requirement reduced, S706(89-230) 
Chartered cruise boats, sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption 

while at docking facility or marina prior to departure, 
CS/Sll09(89-361) 

Controlled substances, convictees; issuance prohibited, H671(89-309) 
Drawings, persons selected disclosed to public; review by Auditor 

General, CS/SI279(89-293) 
Drug violators; issuance prohibited, H671(89-309) 
Dwarf-tossing in bars or other establishments; revocation or suspen

sion, CS/H1l91(89-204) 
Limitation on number issued; deleting chartered or incorporated 

clubs and substituting corporations, partnerships or individuals, 
S706(89-230) 

Permanent, $35 surcharge on renewal or issuance; use re operation of 
responsible vendors program, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 

Quota licenses; restaurants located specialty centers built on govern
ment land; certain restrictions, H780(89-248) 

Responsible vendor program; $35 surcharge; additional career service 
positions for implementation, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 

Steamships and steamship lines, buses and bus lines; fees and disclo
sure, CS/Sll09(89-361) 

Transfer of licenses, CS/SI279(89-293) 
Vendor, member of one cooperative or pool buying group at any 

time, CS/Sll09(89-361) 
Tax; imposition of tourist development tax on sale; authorized uses of 

revenue, CS/S267(89-356), CS/S1178(89-362) 
Tax payments by electronic funds transfer, CS/S759(89-153) 
Wine distributors, certain percentage of tax withheld and used to oper

ate Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco Division, CS/SI279(89-293) 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION See: ARBITRATION 

ALZHEIMERS 
Alzheimer's disease and related disorders; evaluation and treatment 

center, sublease of certain health facilities, SI501(89-254) 

AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS AND RIDES 
Safety standards, inspection and testing regulations; permits and cer

tificates to operate; confIScation certain circumstances, 
CS/CS/SI85(89-111) 

ANIMALS 
Cruelty 

Investigations; animal control officers, training course; exemptions, 
S32(89-108) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ANIMALS (Cont.) 
Cruelty (Cont.) 

Owner ordered to care for animal found neglected or cruelly treated 
at owner's expense without removal, CS/H581(89-194) 

Torture or malicious cruelty, penalties, CS/H581(89-194) 
Monkey guides for disabled persons, CS/H838(89-317) 

ANNEXATION 
Municipal annexation referenda; mail ballot election provisions, appli

cability, H540(89-52), CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

APPOINTMENTS 
Governor 

Aging Commission, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Assault Weapons Commission, CS/H573(89-306) 
Blue Belt Study Commission, CS/S267(89-356) 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority, CS/H1656(89-351) 
Child Abuse and Child Neglect Reports Task Force, S825(89-288) 
Communities Trust, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Correctional Medical Authority, nine members in lieu of five, 

SI2-B(89-531) 
Early Childhood Services Coordinating Council, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Education Commissioner's Council on Residential Mathematics and 

Science Honors High Schools, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Environmental Education Advisory Council, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 
Government-Financed Health Care Task Force, Sl1-B(89-530) 
Independent K through 12 Mathematics, Science, and Computer Ed-

ucation Quality Improvement Advisory Council, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Indigent Health Care Funding Commission, created, S255(89-275) 
Juvenile Justice System Review Task Force, CS/SI325(89-295) 
Mathematics and Science Residential School Board of Trustees, 

CS/SI469(89-300) 
Mechanics' Lien Law Study Commission, CS/H1120(89-370) 
New World School of Arts Board member, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Physical Therapy Practice Board, CS/S784(89-124) 
Private Sector Health Care Responsibility Task Force, Sl1-B(89-530) 
South Atlantic and Gulf Coast States Coastal Protection Commis-

sion, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Spaceport Authority Board of Supervisors, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Spill Response Task Force, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Sports Advisory Council, direct-support organization, H579(89-263) 
Statewide Human Rights Advocacy Committee, HI781(89-215) 
Towing Task Force Committee, CS/CS/S997(89-105) 
Transportation Disadvantaged Commission, CS/H1730(89-376) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board, CS/S896(89-289) 

Legislature 
Aging Commission, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Assault Weapons Commission, CS/H573(89-306) 
Blue Belt Study Commission, CS/S267(89-356) 
Child Abuse and Child Neglect Reports Task Force, S825(89-288) 
Early Childhood Services Coordinating Council, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Education Commissioner's Council on Residential Mathematics and 

Science Honors High Schools, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Environmental Education Advisory Council, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Government-Financed Health Care Task Force, Sl1-B(89-530) 
Independent K through 12 Mathematics, Science, and Computer Ed-

ucation Quality Improvement Advisory Council, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Indigent Health Care Funding Commission, created, S255(89-275) 
Joint Select Committee on Workers' Compensation, CS/S896(89-289) 
Juvenile Justice System Review Task Force, C8/S1325(89-295) 
Mathematics and Science Residential School Board of Trustees, 

CS/SI469(89-300) 
Mechanics' Lien Law Study Commission, CS/H1120(89-370) 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Task Force, CS/SI295(89-238) 
New World School of Arts Board member, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Private Sector Health Care Responsibility Task Force, Sl1-B(89-530) 
School Discipline Task Force, S825(89-288) 
Special Correctional District Task Force, H9-A(89-526) 
Spill Response Task Force, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Task Force on Insurance Premium Tax, CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

APPOINTMENTS (Cont.) 
Legislature (Cont.) 

Towing Task Force Committee, CS/C8/S997(89-105) 
Water Quality Assurance Trust Fund Study Commission, additional 

members, CS/CS/H710(89-171) 

APPRAISERS 
Local governments; real property purchases, appraisal requirements, 

CS/S302(89-276) 
State agencies; real property purchases, appraisal requirements, 

CS/S302(89-276) 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Advisory Council on Environmental Education, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Aging Commission, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Agriculture and Consumer Services Department 

Agricultural Economic Development Program, CS/S562(89-94) 
Solicitation of funds, implementation funding, C8/CS/H1195(89-205) 

Attorney General 
Hate crimes data acquisition and reporting, CS/Hl111(89-132) 

Banking and Finance Department 
Vendor ombudsman, implementation funding, CS/H892(89-200) 

Bond Finance Division 
Arbitrage compliance, implementation funding, CS/S787(89-287) 

Business Regulation Department 
Cigarettes and tobacco sales to minors, prohibited; posting required, 

implementation funding, CS/H395(89-259) 
Health care services pools, registration; implementation funding, 

CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Responsible vendors program, additional non-law-enforcement career 

service positions, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 
Citrus Canker Compensation Trust Fund, CS/HI088(89-91) 
Community Affairs Department 

Building Codes and 8tandards Board, plumbing code; implementa
tion funding, CS/S225(89-139) 

Handicapped persons, accessibility; implementation funding, 
CS/Sl441(89-97) 

Single-family housing, CS/S732(89-121) 
Special District Accountability, Uniform; implementation, 

CS/H599(89-169) 
Consumer Services Division 

Solicitations of charitable contributions, law violations, 
CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

Corporations Division Trust Fund 
Perfection of security interest, certain farming equipment; filing, 

8452(89-224) 
Education Department 

Environmental education, implementation funding; three positions, 
establishment of three regional service projects, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

High-risk children and families, uniform evaluation design system 
development and third-party evaluation, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Mary McCleod Bethune Scholarship, implementation, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Nonpublic postsecondary institutions, law implementation, 
CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 

School Related Employee of the Year Program; funding, 
81092(89-159) 

Youth Enhancement Services (YES) Centers created for afterschool 
supervision of elementary and middle school children, 
CS/SI534(89-364) 

Environmental Regulation Department 
High volumes of water for recharge of aquifers temporary study com

mission, CS/S267(89-356) 
Ethics Commission 

Executive Branch Lobby Registration Trust Fund, CS/H993(89-325) 
General Appropriations Bill, SI500(89-253) 
Government-Financed Health Care Task Force, 811-B(89-530) 
Governor 

Private Sector Health Care Responsibility Task Force, Sl1-B(89-530) 
Grants and Aids to Local Governments and Nonprofit Organiza

tions-Fixed Capital Outlay; use expanded to include comprehensive 
plans, CS/S1194(89-291) 
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APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

Child Safety Committee, funding re study of accidental childhood 
death and injury, CS/H504(S9-261) 

Children's Early Investment Program, implementation funding, 
CS/H1S1S(S9-379) 

Medicaid disproportionate share program, S255(89-275) 
Statewide Human Rights Advocacy Committee and program adviso

ry councils; revision implementation funding, HI7S1(S9-215) 
Trauma centers, law implementation and program administration, 

S255(S9-275) 
Uninsured demonstration project; service, administration and startup 

costs, S255(S9-275) 
Youth Enhancement Services (YES) Centers, CS/S1534(S9-364) 

Health Care Cost Containment Board 
Health care public-sector purchasers statewide conference study and 

expenses, S11-B(S9-530) 
Joint ventures on health care, study impact, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 

Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles Department 
Highway Patrol, drug interdiction and drug crime enforcement train

ing; funding, CS/SI534(S9-364) 
Highway Patrol; salary and benefit increase, CS/SI534(S9-364) 

Implementing Bill, SI501(S9-254) 
Indigent Health Care Funding CommiBBion, S255(89-275) 
Insurance Department 

Continuing Education Advisory Board; establishment of require
ments and standards, CS/H1396(S9-210) 

Firesafety inspection, implementation funding, CS/S791(S9-233) 
Rate filings, annually; implementation funding, CS/8845(S9-360) 

Judges and Justices 
Justices; judges, District Courts of Appeal; judges of circuit courts; 

judges county courts; salary increases, CS/S1141(S9-290) 
Labor and Employment Security Department 

Implementation funding; 63 positions, CS/SS96(S9-289) 
Workers' Compensation Division, CS/SS96(S9-2S9) 

Law Enforcement Department 
Criminal history records checks re purchase of weapons and firearms, 

CS/CS/H497(S9-191) 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program; implementation funding, 

CS/S374(S9-172) 
Hate crimes data acquisition and reporting, CS/H1111(S9-132) 
Soft body armor for new law enforcement recruits, drug task force 

assistance and firearm purchasers background checks, 
CS/CS/H497(S9-191) 

Legal Affairs Department 
Contractors making late payments to subcontractors and suppliers; 

legal assistance; implementation funding, CS/H892(S9-200) 
Legislature 

Environmental Education Advisory Council, CS/CS/S481(S9-175) 
Workers' Compensation, Joint Select Committee, CS/SS96(S9-2S9) 

Mathematics and science skills mentor teachers program, 
CS/CS/SI417(S9-29S) 

Mechanics' Lien Law Study CommiBSion, CS/H1120(89-370) 
Mobile Home Study CommiBBion, CS/HI064(89-202) 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Task Force; law implementation, 

CS/SI295(89-23S) 
Natural Resources Department 

Environmental education projects and programs, 
CS/CS/S481(S9-175) 

Petroleum Exploration and Production Bond Trust Fund, 
S47S(S9-358) 

Saltwater fishing licenses, implementation funding, 
CS/CS/S9(S9-270) 

Youth Conservation Corps Trust Fund, HI391(S9-373) 
Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council, 

CS/CS/SI29S(S9-294) 
Physical Therapy Board, funding, CS/S784(S9-124) 
Physician Training Trust Fund, CS/HS21(S9-266) 
Professional Regulation Department 

AIDS instruction, profeBBionallicensees, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Foreign medical graduates licensing, CS/HS21(S9-266) 
Nursing, regulation; implementation funding, H645(S9-170) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.) 
Professional Regulation Department (Cont.) 

ProfeBSionallicensing implementation, CS/SI213(89-162) 
Regents Board 

Juvenile Justice System Review Task Force, CS/SI325(S9-295) 
Southeast Campus, Florida Atlantic University, modular facilities 

preparation, CS/CS/SI388(S9-3S1) 
Revenue Department 

Premium tax implementation staff and furniture transferred from 
Insurance Department, CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 

School Discipline Task Force, SS25(89-288) 
Sheriffs ABBociation Statewide Crack Cocaine Enforcement Task Force, 

drug enforcement, CS/SI534(89-364) 
Single-family housing, CS/S732(S9-121) 
State Department 

Science Museum Trust Fund and Museum of Florida History Trust 
Fund from Corporations Trust Fund, CS/S654(S9-359) 

Vital Local Cultural Program, CS/S654(S9-359) 
Supreme Court 

Justices; judges, District Courts of Appeal; judges of circuit courts; 
judges county courts; salary increases, CS/S1141(89-290) 

Youth Conservation Corps Trust Fund, HI391(89-373) 

AQUACULTURE 
Leases, CS/CS/S481(S9-175) 

AQUATIC PLANTS 
Control, permit applications; criteria and standards for review, 

CS/S500(S9-151) 

AQUATIC PRESERVES 
Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve; landing nets, cast nets, or bully nets; 

use allowed, CS/HI077(89-25) 
Boca Ciega Bay Aquatic Preserve; certain revisions re sale, transfer, or 

lease, certain lands, CS/HI077(S9-25) 
Boundary descriptions of several aquatic preserves modified, 

CS/HI077(S9-25) 
Local governments, administration and enforcement of resource inven

tory, management plans; delegation by IITF Trustees, 
CS/HI077(S9-25) 

Oklawaha River Aquatic Preserve, inclusion in aquatic preserve system 
(Marion), CS/H530(89-192) 

ARBITRATION 
Arbitrators and mediators, appointed; judicial immunity, S237(89-31) 
Child custody, visitation, support or third-party involvement; voluntary 

binding arbitration referral, exception, S237(89-31) 
Family mediation and arbitration, certain child custody, support, and 

visitation disputes; funding criteria, S237(89-31) 
Motor vehicle insurance coverage; selection of arbitration clause, no re

course to civil action, CS/H331(S9-243) 

ARCHITECTURE 
Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter into 

certain; architecture licensure law exemption, CS/S467(89-115), 
CS/SI213(S9-162) 

Licensure by endorsement, modifying requirements, CS/S1213(89-162), 
CS/H1142(89-66) 

ARRESTS 
Family member shooting child accidentally, arrest restricted for sev

en-day period, SIS-B(S9-534) 

ARTS 
Fine Arts Endowment Trust Fund, certain contributions; public rec-

ords exemption, HS1S(89-55) . 
Museums and galleries of State University System, collections, restora

tion or purchase of art objects; management, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
New World School of the Arts, administration; New World School of 

the Arts Foundation, creation, CS/H1226(89-207) 

ASBESTOS 
Bituminous resinous roo(mg materials or systems, removal under direc

tion of on-site supervisor, CS/HI113(S9-329) 
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ASBESTOS (Cont.) 
Roofing products; exclusion from definition of asbestos, 

CS/HUI3(89-329) 

ASSAULT AND BATTERY 
Aggravated assault or battery on persons 65 years of age or older; re

classification of offenses; minimum sentence, CS/HI029(89-327) 
Career criminal prosecution, habitual felony offender or habitual vio

lent felony offender qualification, S582(89-280) 
Habitual felony offenders, aggravated hattery added to list of previous 

convictions; penalties, S582(89-280) 
Sexual battery, commission on physically incapacitated persons; first 

degree felony, HI806(89-216) 

ASSIGNEES AND ASSIGNORS 
Beneficiaries, state treasury moneys paid attorney or private investiga

tive agency; distribution to claimants, CS/S1194(89-291), 
SI448(89-299) 

Insolvent estates; liquidation value after valid lien encumbrances; 
bonds, filing 30 days in lieu of 10 days, H643(89-54) 

ATHLETICS 
Anabolic steriods, inclusion of testosterone and analogs; included as 

Schedule IV drug, CS/S607(89-281) 
National Collegiate Athletic Association rules or regulations, violations; 

actual damage liability, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Professional sports franchise facility, imposition of tourist development 

tax for payment of debt service on bond, S81(89-217) 
Sports Advisory Council, professional sports; contracts with di

rect-support organizations re promotion and development, 
H579(89-263) 

Workers' compensation; benefits setoff in total amount of severance 
pay, injury benefits, wages during disability period, CS/S896(89-289) 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
FAX transmission of unsolicited advertising; injunctions; each trans

mission considered separate violation, CS/S932(89-95) 
Hate crimes based on prejudice of race, religion, ethnicity, or national 

origin; data submitted by law agencies; summary published, 
CS/H1111 (89-132) 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Fees 

Workers' compensation claims, lump-sum settlements, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Interception of wire, oral or electronic communications; court order, 
certification in writing; use in court proceedings, CS/H1346(89-269) 

Motor vehicle accident reports filed by law enforcement officers, use 
for commercial solicitation purposes prohibited, CS/S116(89-271) 

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERING 
Fees, certain; increased, CS/SI213(89-162) 

AUDITOR GENERAL 
Enterprise zone program, evaluate and review, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/SI32(89-380) 
Retirement System Trust Fund; postaudits by Auditor General of cer

tain investments; fiduciary standards, compliance, SI448(89-299) 

B 

BAIL AND BAIL BONDSMEN 
Correspondence and basic certification courses; annual review; sworn 

statement filed 4/1 in lieu of 8/1; general revision, CS/S845(89-360) 
Solicitation of business, forfeitures filings and cancellation of bonds; 

procedures, CS/S845(89-360) 
Statistical reporting requirements, agent or runner termination report

ing requirements; revision, CS/S845(89-360) 

BALLOONS 
Biodegradable or photodegradable, determination and rules by Marine 

Fisheries Commission re release into atmosphere, S348(89-113) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR---JOINT RESOLUTION) 

BANKING AND FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Bank organization, application filed by proposed directors; capital 

structure; coordination with federal agencies, CS/S683(89-229) 
Beneficiaries, state treasury moneys paid attorney or private investiga

tive agency; distribution to claimants, CS/S1194(89-291), 
SI448(89-299) 

Brokers or bond underwriters convicted of fraud, engaging services 
prohibited, CS/SI342(89-24) 

Citrus Canker Claims Office, created; duties, procedures for filing 
claims, CS/HI088(89-91) 

Employee information re involvement in violation of state or federal 
law or regulation; lawful, H672(89-36) 

Fiscal Accounting Management Information System coordinating coun
cil; minutes and public access, Comptroller's responsibility, 
HI417(89-2) 

International development banks; rulemaking authority, 
CS/S113(89-110) 

Investigations; cease and desist orders, removal of officers to other per
sons participating in conduct of affairs; orders revised, 
CS/S683(89-229) 

Invoices 
Receipt date determination; payment 40 days in lieu of 45 days; in

terest penalties, CS/H892(89-200) 
Third party contracts; revolving funds, or local bank accounts to 

process and pay; law compliance, CS/H892(89-200) 
Money Laundering and Currency Transaction Reporting Advisory 

Council, study administration and funding of Money Laundering 
Act, CS/H895(89-319) 

Mutual association, names and residences of all members; inspection of 
certain books and records, CS/S683(89-229) 

Travel and other reimbursement, state officers and employees; compli
ance procedure re payments to vendors, CS/H892(89-200) 

Vendor ombudsman, created; quarterly report to agency heads re in
voice time limits and interest penalty provisions, CS/H892(89-200) 

BANKRUPTCY 
Civil action initiated in 30 days of lifting of automatic stay of bank

ruptcy; limitation of actions, tolling; exemption, CSIS477(89-26) 

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
Aged or disabled persons, abuse, neglect or exploitation; reports, cen

tral abuse registry, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Bankers acceptances issued non-Federal Reserve System banks; invest

ment authorized, CS/S787(89-287) 
Corporate master notes and intermediate-term corporate notes; invest

ment, CS/S787(89-287) 
Credit agreement, written; terms and conditions, H878(89-130) 
Employees, involvement in state or federal law or regulation violations; 

lawful for person to provide information to institution, H672(89-36) 
Escrow Accounts 

Real estate licensees, failing to deposit funds; disciplinary actions by 
Real Estate Commission, CS/H437(89-76) 

Title insurance agents; misappropriation or conversion of funds re
ceived or held in escrow or trust; criminal penalties, 
CS/CS/H548(89-305) 

International, CS/S113(89-110) 
Investigations; cease and desist orders, removal of officers; transfer of 

duties; orders revised, CS/S683(89-229) 
Investments 

Northern Ireland, annual statement of financial activities; law re
pealed, CS/S683(89-229) 

Money laundering; records of transaction in excess of $10,000, civillia
bility immunity, exemptions, reports, penalties, CS/H895(89-319) 

Mutual association, names and residences of all members; inspection; 
access to books and records, certain confidential, CS/S683(89-229) 

Organization, application filed with Banking and Finance Department 
by proposed directors; capitalization structure, CS/S683(89-229) 

Public depositories and other financial institutions, public records ex
emption, H817(89-265) 

Regional development banks; economic-iMpact-statement, rule require
ment; exemption, CS/S113(89-110) 

BARBERING 
AIDS education course required, CS/H1590(89-350) 
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BARBERING (Cont.) 
Licenses and examinations, CS/CS/CS/H1502(89-344) 
Motion picture, fashion photography, theatrical or television services; 

performance outside of registered shop, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Student enrollment, $25 permit fee, CS/H1427(89-374) 

BEACHES AND SHORES 
Coastal Construction Zones 

Excavation, regulation on county basis; line reestablishment extend
ed to 12/31/91, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 

One or two-family dwellings, two stories or less; certain exceptions to 
building codes and standards, CS/HI057(89-369) 

Training program, local enforcement agencies; registration fees, 
CS/CS/H1388(89-249) 

Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, recommenda
tions re coastal management program, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 

Marine mining, guidelines; regulation, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Motor vehicle traffic, state and local beaches; access fees, certain dele

tions and revisions, CS/CS/H1388(89-249) 
South Atlantic and Gulf States' Coastal Protection Compact; execution 

authorized, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Spill Response Task Force, oil and hazardous material spills; response 

readiness, evaluation, CS/CS/S481 (89-175) 

BEES AND BEEKEEPERS 
Beekeepers, registration; honeybees and used beekeeping equipment, 

shipping requirements revised, H833(89-56) 

BICYCLES 
Rails-to-trails program, acquiring abandoned railroad rights-of-way; 

procedure, S330(89-174) 

BIDS 
Educational Facilities 

School board authorized to negotiate construction contracts re emer
gency conditions, S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-226), 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

BIRTH CERTIFICATES 
Fees, additional; deposited in trust fund for investigative, research, and 

training re crimes against children, HI42(89-3) 

BLIND PERSONS 
Cane or walking stick, failure to carry, or be guided by dog; compara

tive negligence, nonconsideration, CS/S245(89-32) 
Dog guides; Southeastern Guide Dogs school; permit requirements, ex

emption, SI3(89-6) 
Right-of-way, public streets; violations, penalties, CS/S245(89-32) 

BLOOD 
Community nonprofit blood bank, facility assessment fee modified; ex

ception, CS/S347(89-104), S8-B(89-527) 

BOATS AND BOATING 
Abandoned or derelict vessels, local governments removal authority, 

CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 
Citations, uniformity; copies submitted to Natural Resources Depart

ment, SI42(89-136) 
Jet skiing, safety requirements, SI42(89-136) 
Law enforcement vessels; navigational rules, deviation in performance 

of duties; conditions, SI42(89-136) 
Litter, vessel-generated; dumping prohibited, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 
Manatee protection, motorboat traffic regulation; sanctuary designa-

tion, CS/H775(89-314) 
Marine fueling facilities; standards, registration fees, CS/H430(89-188) 
Personal watercraft; defmed generally, SI42(89-136) 
St. Marys Entrance, pilotage of vessels in boundary waters; reciprocal 

agreements with St. Marys, Georgia, CS/H556(89-262) 

BOILER SAFETY 
Inspections; exemptions, fees, CS/S791(89-233) 

BONDS 
Arbitrage laws, federal; Bond Finance Division authority to direct 

agencies to comply with; investigations or proceedings, 
CS/S787(89-287) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

BONDS (Cont.) 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority, CS/H1656(89-351) 
Health facilities authorities, indebtedness for accounts receivable 

cash-flow pools; issuance, S8-B(89-527) 
Pest control, licensees performing wood-destroying inspection; insur

ance coverage or $50,000 bond, CS/H169(89-180) 
School boards, sale of bonds; proceeds, investment, SI448(89-299), 

CS/Hl005(89-326) 
Single-family housing; issuance, CS/S732(89-121) 
Spaceport authority projects; issuance, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority; revenue bonds, issuance, 

CS/H1656(89-351) 

BOTTLED WATER 
Drinking water contamination; department rehabilitate or replace pota

ble water within 3 days, bottled water cost reimbursable, 
CS/H430(89-188) 

Plants and water dealers; regulation of operation, S56(89-7) 

BUDGETS 
Appropriations Implementing Bill, SI501(89-254) 
Budget requirements; public hearings, agencies to submit budget plan, 

collective bargaining impasses, electronic transmission, 
CS/HI718(89-51) 

Capital Outlay 
Projects; evaluation, determination of financing method, monitoring, 

CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Redefined; value or cost $500 in lieu of $200, hardback-covered 

bound books value $100 or more, CS/Sll94(89-291) 
General Appropriations Bill, SI500(89-253) 
Governor's authority re adjustment or transfer of appropriations, 

CS/HI718(89-51) 
Grants and Aids to Local Governments and Nonprofit Organiza

tions-Fixed Capital Outlay; use expanded to include comprehensive 
plans, CS/S1l94(89-291) 

BUILDINGS AND BUILDING CODES 
Accessibility See: DISABLED PERSONS 
Bituminous resinous roofmg materials or systems; removal under su

pervision of qualified on-site supervisor, CS/Hl1l3(89-329) 
Housing for handicapped and older persons, Building Codes and 

Standards Board; recommendations, CS/H940(89-321) 
Plumbing Code authority transferred to Building Codes and Standards 

Board of Community Mfairs Department, CS/S225(89-139) 
Roofing products; exclusion from definition of asbestos, 

CS/H1113(89-329) 
State Minimum Building Codes, CS/HI057(89-369) 

BUSES 
Warning lights, certain buses required to display, H426(89-49) 

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Academic degree or title, false claim; penalties, CS/H1575(89-40) 
Business opportunities, sale of; advertisement identification number, 

recordation, CS/H558(89-193) 
Economic development, community college programs re promotion, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Incubator facilities, community colleges, CS/S1469(89-300) 
Industrial siting, enforcement of Environmental Regulation Depart

ment laws, CS/S2B4(89-143) 
Persons seeking to do business with or influence state agencies, regis

tration; annual fees; expenditure reports, CS/H993(89-325) 
Phonograph record, disk, wire, tape, fllm, other article of image or 

sound recordings; unauthorized copying prohibited, 
CS/H221(89-181) 

Seed Capital Fund, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

BUSINESS REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Administration Division created within department; General Regula

tion Division deleted, CS/H392(89-258) 
Cigarette retailers, required to post signs re proof of age, 

CS/H395(89-259) 
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BUSINESS REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Community association managers, licensure; certification requirements; 

enforcement authority, CS/S96l(89-155) 
Health care services pools, regulation; rulemaking authority, fees, pen

alties, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Nursing pools, regulation; rulemaking authority, fees, penalties, 

CS/CS/S 128(89-354) 
Responsible vendor program, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 
Smoking violations; report by State Fire Marshal, S67(89-109) 

c 
CANALS AND WATERWAYS 

Special taxing districts for waterways development projects; law re
pealed, HI413(89-177) 

Cancer Control and Research Advisory Board; Pathologists Society 
member, CS/S230(89-93) 

CAPITAL COLLATERAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Motions, filing for compensation and reimbursement of expenses in 

representing indigents at federal court level, SI501(89-254) 

CAREER SERVICE 
Correctional Education School Authority, exemption, H9-A(89-526) 

CEMETERIES 
Funeral directing, embalming and direct disposition; sunset exemption, 

SI56(89-8) 

CERTIFICATES OF NEED 
Adult congregate living facilities, application fee increased, 

CS/S347(89-104) 
Geographic accessibility, consideration in granting certificate for health 

services and facilities, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Health care facilities subject to assessment and facility 888e88ment fee 

modified, CS/S347(89-104), S8-B(89-527) 
Hospice, home health services and swing beds, rural hospitals; certain 

exemptions, 88-B(89-527) 
Intermediate care facilities; exemption, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Special districts proposing to build, improve, or expand public facility 

under ch. 381, F.S.; notice to proper authorities, CS/H599(89-169) 

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS 
Food donations to charitable or nonprofit organizations for philan

thropic distribution; liability immunity, H291(89-35) 

CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS 
Solicitation of funds; disclosure of financial report of fundraising activ

ities, prohibited acts re fundraising; penalties, CS/CS/H1l95(89-205) 

CHILD ABUSE 
Child Abuse and Child Neglect Reports Task Force, created, 

S825(89-288) 
Reports, grants acce88 to certain child abuse or neglect reports, 

S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Victims, high-risk or at-risk children; education, early assistance and 

related services, CS/H1818(89-379) 

CHILD CARE 
Administration Department, certain administrative responsibilities, 

S321 (89-277) 
Aid to families with dependent children and similar programs for food 

stamp recipients; cash vouchers in advance, CS/H1245(89-334) 
Child care, community college campus; licensure, operation, fees, fund

ing and facilities, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Child safety, intervention; proposal re prevention, education, control 

and programs to enhance effectiveness, CS/H504(89-261) 
Community resource or father program created under jurisdiction of 

Early Childhood Services Coordinating Council, CS/H1818(89-379) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

CHILD CARE (Cont.) 
Educational services, family day care, public and private child care 

programs, head start, prekindergarten program network, 
CS/H 1818(89-379) 

Foster grandparent and retired senior volunteer services, high-risk and 
handicapped children, CS/HI818(89-379) 

Resource and referral network, CS/H1818(89-379) 
School-age child care incentives programs; before and after school and 

during summer, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Urban child care facilities, CS/H1818(89-379) 

CHILD CUSTODY 
Social investigation and recommendations, custody i88ues; study by 

court; indigence certification, Hll03(89-38) 

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS 
Disease of public health significance, reporting to Health and Rehabili

tative Services Department, CS/CS/H746(89-311) 

CIGARETTES 
Retailers, required to post signs re proof of age for purchase; penalties, 

CS/H395(89-259) 
Tax 

Payments by electronic funds transfer, CS/S759(89-153) 

CITRUS 
Citrus Canker Claims Office, created; duties, procedures for filing 

claims, CS/HI088(89-91) 
Dealers, certain mislabeling or misrepresentations; fine of $10,000 up to 

$100,000 per violation; license suspensions, S914(89-83) 
Department; dissemination of information to citrus industry, reenact

ed, H922(89-12) 
Eradication program, schedule of compensation, CS/HI088(89-91) 
Excise Tax 

Citrus fruit and nursery stock; revision, CS/HI088(89-91) 
Repeal delayed one year, funds dePosited Citrus Canker Trust Fund, 

CS/HI088(89-91) 
Importation, H834(89-199) 
Inspection fees, H922(89-12) 
Standard packed box, assessment rate not to exceed 1 cent per box, 

CS/H757(89-197) , 

CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Agreements, undertakings re obligations not le88 than $250,000; state 

laws governing authority, CS/SI09(89-135) 
Alcohol and drug abusers, involuntary treatment hearings; special mas

ter, appointment, HI326(89-336) 
Alternative dispute resolution, referring certain child custody, support 

and visitation disputes to mediation programs; funding, S237(89-31) 
Arbitrators and mediators, appointed; judicial immunity, S237(89-31) 
Bankruptcy, automatic stay lifted; civil actions initiated 30 days prior, 

allowance, CS/S477(89-26) 
Change of venue, action initially filed in improper venue; filing party 

to pay filing or transfer fee, CS/Sll06(89-84) 
Consumer claims; assignment right to bill and collect; debtor given 

written notice of intent re civil action, CS/CS/SI96(89-69) 
Defendant pleading nolo contendere, found guilty of felony, misde

meanor, or criminal traffic offense; cost reduction, CS/SI042(89-129) 
Fees, CS/S1l41(89-290) 
Guardian ad litem, appointment in dissolution of marriage actions; cir

cumstances, SI501(89-254) 
Guardian advocate for newborn infant drug dependents; hearings; ap

pearance; proce88 and service, CS/H1509(89-345) 
Minors, claims for personal injury, property damage or wrongful death 

exceeding $10,000; guardian ad litem representative, 
CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 

Motor vehicle accident reports; admi88ible as evidence, 
CS/S1l6(89-271) 

National Collegiate Athletic A880ciation Manual, specific bylaw viola
tions; liability and damage criteria, CS/H1226(89-207) 

Personal injury or wrongful death actions involving motor vehicle acci
dents; exceptions to Medicare or other federal program liens, 
CS/HII02(89-203) 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE (Cont.) 
RICO forfeiture funds, CS/SI90(89-102) 
Solicitation of funds; civil actions against person or officer violating 

provisions, penalty not to exceed $10,000, restitution, 
CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

Theft, injury resulting, H483(89-303) 
Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer pilot program, CS/H1356(89-337) 
Worthless checks, service charge $15 in lieu of $10; rights of subse-

quent parties in interest, H483(89-303) 

CLERKS OF COURTS 
Appeals or petitions filed with Supreme Court; $250 filing fees for all 

cases docketed, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Conflict counsel fees, submiBBion criteria, CS/SI042(89-129) 
Evidence, physical; disposal of court exhibits in three years in lieu of 

ten years, CS/H102(89-176) 
Mediation and arbitration services, S237(89-31) 
Non-AFDC cases; partial payment of filing fees; Health and Rehabili

tative Services Department billed monthly by clerk of court, 
CS/CS/H258(89-183) 

Photographing; duplication of microfilm in possession of clerk of cir
cuit court, exclusion criteria, H901(89-57) 

Reports, S1336(89-297) 
Trial and appellate proceedings, filing service charges increased, 

CS/S1141(89-290) 

COLLECTION AGENCIES 
Consumer claims; assignment right to bill and collect; debtor given 

written notice of intent to bring civil action, CS/CS/SI96(89-69) 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
Public Employees Relations Commission 

Local commissions, jurisdiction when not properly constituted, fail
ure re timely response to filings or act inconsistently, H931(89-50) 

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 

member, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Economic development agency records; public records exemption, 

S81 (89-217) 
Economic Development Transportation Fund, Enterprise Zone Pro

gram and Black Business Investment Board, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Foreign offices, establishment; motor vehicles and communications, 

purchases; certain exemptions, S429(89-150) 
Seed Capital Fund, private venture capitalists encouraged to make 

seed capital investments in Florida, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Sports Advisory Council; direct-support organization contracts, profes

sional sports and related industries development, H579(89-263) 

COMMERCIAL CODE, UNIFORM 
Perfection of security interest, certain farming equipment deleted, 

S452(89-224) 
Real estate interest, general exclusion from law provisions; authority 

reenacted in 679.104(10) F.S., CS/H1173(89-41) 
Trademarks and service marks, registration; fees increased, 

CS/S654(89-359) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Adult STOP offenders tracking system, development; Law Enforce

ment Department, responsibility, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Juvenile STOP offenders tracking system, development; Corrections 

Department, responsibilities, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Security of data and information technology resources, public records 

exemptions, S98(89-14) 
Telephone companies regulation; sunset review, CS/S1218(89-163) 
Wire, Oral or Electronic 

Evidence, prohibition; exception re prosecution for criminal intercep
tion in violation of ch. 934, F.S., CS/H1346(89-269) 

Interception, certain authorized; disclosure of certain interceptions 
prohibited; certain released to attorneys; mobile device, 
CS/H1346(89-269) 

Mobile tracking devices, authority to use, CS/H1346(89-269) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

COMMUNICATIONS (Cont.) 
Wire, Oral or Electronic (Cont.) 

Private wire services, regulation; certain sections repealed, 
SI222(89-86) 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Affordable housing, CS/S732(89-121) 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 

member, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Communities Trust, crested; local governments implementing compre

hensive plans; nonregulatory state agency 888istance, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Community contribution tax credit; transportation project financing; 
enterprise zone boundary alterations, CS/H1679(89-352) 

Community residential homes, site selection; client service; notice to lo
cal governments; statewide registry, CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 

Elderly Homeowner Rehabilitation Program; grants to local govern
ments for deferred loans to low-income elderly homeowners, 
CS/S732(89-121) 

Fire control districts, inventory; compilation, CS/H599(89-169) 
Handicapped accessibility requirements and National Standards Insti

tute (ANSI); manual prepared re relationship and requirements, 
CS/Sl441(89-97) 

Independent and dependent special districts, creation and implementa
tion; mergers; election requirements, CS/H599(89-169) 

Plumbing Code authority transferred to Building Codes and Standards 
Board, CS/S225(89-139) 

Special Districts, CS/H599(89-169) . 
Surface water improvement and management plans and programs; pri

ority water body list; review and update every 3 years, 
CS/S484(89-279) 

Transportation improvement program, metropolitan planning organiza
tion; local government comprehensive plans, review, 
CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Adult handicapped students, state financial support; annual apportion

ment, CS/CS/Sl388(89-381) 
Campus crime statistics; compilation and distribution of information; 

rulemaking authority, CS/S281(89-142) 
Child care facilities; portable buildings, renovated or purchased, 

CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 
College reach-out grants for educational motivation and preparation of 

low-income or educationally disadvantaged students, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Economic development, promotion through designated programs; tech
nology transfer centers, responsibilities, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Incubator facilities, small busineBB concerns; common space, equipment 
and support personnel, sharing, CS/SI469(89-300) 

Library, catalogue and inventory control records in lieu of annual phys
ical inventory, CS/S1194(89-291) 

Nursing Education Challenge Grant Fund for, nursing and health ser
vices; funding; enrollment increase, CS/CS/S128(89-354) 

Personnel 
Annuities, purchase authorized for persons age 55; circumstances, 

H720(89-310) 
Postsecondary adult and supplemental vocational courses, matricula

tion fees established, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 
Postsecondary education centers, Regents, Community Colleges 

Boards, approval; Postsecondary Education Planning CommiBBion 
review, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Presidents, retirement; Senior Management Service CU, participa
tion; withdrawal, participation in lifetime monthly annuities, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Public property; sponsors or promoters of events; protection, cleanup 
and restoration of property, S383(89-73) 

Statewide community college direct support organization, nonprofit 
corporation; created, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Students 
Environmental education, administrators; information diBBeminated 

to adults in school districts, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Fees 

Capital improvements fee, component part of registration and tu
ition; fees use to maintain, improve, or enhance facilities, 
CS/CS/Sl388(89-381) 
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Fees (Cont.) 
Employment and training enrollees; postsecondary student fees, 

exemption, CS/H1245(89-334) 
Financial Aid 

See also: Scholarships under Students under EDUCATION 
College reach-out program, low-income or educationally disadvan

taged students, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Minority recruitment scholarships, CS/CS/Sl388(89-381) 

Literacy Corps, establishment, CS/H247(89-182) 
Teenage parent or teenage recipients of Aid to Families with Depen

dent Children; school attendance required, CS/H1245(89-334), 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

Tuition 
Law enforcement or corrections training, full-time employees of 

state agencies or political subdivisions; resident classification, 
CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Undergraduate enhancement proposal, presidents of community col
leges and state university effectiveness study; report filing, 
CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Sunshine State Skills Program, establishment, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 
Tax districts, ad valorem tax levy as independent special district; 0.5 

maximum; referendum, CS/CS/Sl388(89-381) 
Tax districts, 0.5 ad valorem tax levy authorized by S 1388, 1989 Regu

lar Session; law repealed, H4-B(89-535) 
Teachers 

Out-of-state teaching service; annuities, purchasing criteria, 
H720(89-310) 

Technology transfer centers, establishment, CS/CS/Sl388(89-381) 
Workers' compensation, injured employees; evaluations study by Mi

ami-Dade, Jacksonville, and Indian River Community Colleges, 
CS/S845(89-360) 

Workforce literacy programs, establishment, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

COMMUNITY RESIDENTIAL BOMES 
Site selection; serves clients of Health and Rehabilitative Services De

partment; zoning, CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
Correctional facilities, siting of additional; criteria and procedures su

persede and are in lieu of review and approval, CS/H1460(89-375), 
H21-B(89-536) 

Development allowed under preliminary development agreement; rule 
adoption by regional planning agencies; fee collection, 
CS/H1460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 

Development of regional impact, outside of Areas of Critical State Con
cern; State Comprehensive Plan, consistency, CS/H1460(89-375), 
H21-B(89-536) 

Juvenile substance abuse prevention and early intervention, inclusion, 
H1326(89-336) 

Local Governments 
Communities Trust, nonreguiatory state agency assistance re imple

mentation, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 
Conservation, recreation and open space, coastal elements, needs 

study; project evaluation, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Preliminary development agreement, thresholds for levels of develop

ment, CS/H1460(89-375) 
Water management districts, technical assistance re water resource 

issues, CS/H599(89-169) 
Water resource; water management districts, assistance re develop

ment and future revision of plan, CS/H599(89-169) 
Preliminary development agreement, thresholds for levels of develop

ment, CS/H1460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 
Quality Development applications, regional planning council's review, 

comment and recommendations, CS/H1460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 
State planning and budgeting; capital outlay budgeting; transportation 

planning and budgeting, CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 
Transportation improvement program, metropolitan planning organiza

tion; Community Affairs Department review, CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 
Wastewater treatment plants, certificates from Public Service Commis

sion prior to permitting, H1828(89-353) 

(CS-COMMITl'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING (Cont.) 
Wildlife or vegetation, additional mitigation of adverse developments 

of regional impact; requirements limited, CS/H1460(89-375), 
H21-B(89-536) 

CONDOMINIUMS AND COOPERATIVES 
Community association managers, licensure; certification requirements, 

CS/S961(89-155) 
Escalation Clauses 

Cooperatives, rental fees after 10/1/88 pursuant to leases, recorded 
prior to 6/4/75; law exemption, CS/S1243(89-164) 

Recorded on or after 6/4/75, enforcement or inclusion prohibited, 
CS/S1243(89-164) 

Rental fees after 10/1/88 pursuant to leases, recorded prior to 6/4/75; 
prohibited, CS/S1243(89-164) 

Flag of United States, portable or removable; display, 
CS/Sl183(89-161) 

Penny-Ante Games, H529(89-366) 
Showerhead devices, water and energy regulation requiring; law re

pealed, S854(89-23) 

CONFIDENTIAL OR PRIVILEGED INFORMATION 
Aids testing, sperm bank donors, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department criminal investigatory 

personnel, home address, telephone number and photos, 8665(89-80) 
Stop offenders, assessment records, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
Lelislative 

March session in 1991, February session in 1992 and thereafter, 
CS/SJR380 

Local governments; prohibits general laws affecting expenditures or 
ability to raise revenue or receive state tax revenue, 
CS/CS/CS/CS/HJR139 

Weapons and fJreal'lDB, purchase and delivery; three-day mandatory 
period, CS/SJR43 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
Bituminous resinous roofmg materials or systems, removal by certified 

roofing contractor with qualified on-site supervisor, 
CS/H1113(89-329) 

Certification and registration, 3-year renewal license beginning 7/1/89, 
CS/H1521 (89-5) 

Coastal building zones; one or two-family dwellings, two stories or less; 
certain exceptions to building codes and standards, 
CS/H1057(89-369) 

Contracting; certificate and registration renewals, procedures revised, 
CS/H1521(89-5) 

Contracting, certification examinations; report and review of examina
tions by sensitivity review committee, CS/S1213(89-162) 

Contracting fmns, unlicensed principals associated; violations, investi
gations, penalties, CS/H1427(89-374) 

Contractors, disciplined; certificate or registration, denial, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

Contractors, registration or certificate; authority to place on voluntary 
inactive status; engaging in contracting prohibited, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter into 
certain; engineering and architecture licensure law exemption, 
CS/S467(89-115), CS/S1068(89-158) 

Disciplinary proceedings; contractor required continuing education re 
violation involving fmancial or general business practices, 
CS/S1213(89-162) 

Electrical contractors certified as alarm system contractors, conditions, 
CS/H1495(89-343) 

Employees of nonregistered or noncertified construction or electrical 
contractors; law application, CS/H1495(89-343) 

Examinations; report to Legislature re revised certification examina
tions, sensitivity review committee re discrimination in exam, 
CS/S1213(89-162) 

Integrity of public contracting and purchasing process, legislative in
tent, CS/S458(89-114) 
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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY (Cont.) 
Pollutant storage systems specialty contractors; certification without 

examination of certain; circumstances, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Registrations and certificates, renewals; biennial requirements deleted; 

terms established by Professional Regulation Department, 
CS/H1427(89-374), CS/H1521(89-5) 

Roofing products; exclusion from asbestos defmition, 
CS/H1113(89-329) 

Swimming pool contractor, qualifying swimming pool company; 2-year 
period for commercial or residential pool license, CS/H1427(89-374) 

Workers' compensation coverage, required re issuance or renewal of 
certification or registration; proof, penalties, CS/S896(89-289) 

CONSULTANTS' COMPETITIVE NEGOTIATION ACT 
Performance-based contracts, local governments, school districts and 

school boards; awards, adoption of procedures, CS/SI068(89-158) 

CONSUMER FINANCE 
Credit agreements, written; terms and conditions, H878(89-130) 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Agricultural commodities; chemical residues on products, research re 

safety and benefit of consumer, CS/H757(89-197) 
Antifreeze regulations, HI416(89-4) 
Brand names or common name of pesticide ingredients; safety informa

tion for end-use dilution; application and use, notice, 
CS/H169(89-180), H793(89-198) 

Consumer claims; assignment right to bill and collect; debtor given 
written notice of intent to bring civil action, CS/CS/8196(89-69) 

Motor vehicle body repair; replacement parts given to owner by busi
ness owner, operator, agent or employee, written disclosure, 
C8/81414(89-241) 

Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detection Act, created, 
CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 

Phonograph record, disk, wire, tape, film, other article of image or 
sound recordings; unauthorized copying prohibited, 
C8/H221(89-181) 

Roofing products; exclusion from asbestos definition, 
CS/HI113(89-329) 

Telephone solicitation; contract enforceability, exemptions; charges to 
consumer's credit account, CS/HI90(89-45) 

CONTINUING CARE CONTRACTS 
Certificates of authority, revises requirements and procedures re appli

cation and issuance, C8/S1252(89-363) 
Entrance fees received for continuing care contract, subject to insur

ance premium tax; law repealed, C8/S267(89-356), C8/81252(89-363) 
Escrow moneys; conditions and procedures for release; minimum liquid 

reserve requirements, CS/81252(89-363) 
Fiscal year other than calendar year, designation; unfair insurance ad

vertising practices prohibited, C8/S1252(89-363) 

CONTRABAND FORFEITURE 
Personal property, books, records, research, negotiable instruments; 

seizure and forfeiture, 8354(89-148) 
Real property acquired with contraband proceeds, seizure; forfeiture of 

substitute property, circumstances, S354(89-148) 
Real property used in commission of; aiding or abetting in the commis

sion of a felony; seizure and forfeiture, 8354(89-148) 
Seizing by law enforcement agencies, policies; compliance with Model 

Policy for Forfeiture of Assets by Agencies, 8354(89-148) 

CONTRACTS 
Agreement, undertakings re obligations not less than $250,000; laws of 

state governing authority, CS/8109(89-135) 
Construction contracting; certificate and registration renewals, proce

dures revised, CS/H1521(89-5) 
Construction contracting, certification examinations; report and review 

of examinations by sensitivity review committee, CS/SI213(89-162) 
Convicted vendor list; accepting bids, awarding contracts or transacting 

business with persons on list prohibited, CS/S458(89-114) 
Credit agreement to be in writing, terms and conditions, H878(89-130) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

CONTRACTS (Cont.) 
Integrity of public contracting and purchasing process, legislative in

tent, CS/S458(89-114) 
Performance-based contracts, applicability of law, CS/SI068(89-158) 
Private vendors for operation and maintenance of correctional facili

ties; supervision of inmates, H9-A(89-526) 
State agencies, authority to enter contracts for services with certain ed

ucational institutions, H1734(89-377) 
Transportation contracts, CS/SI07(89-21) 
Transportation design and construction contracts, combined, 

CS/S1124(89-160) 

CORAL REEF CONSERVATION AREAS MANAGEMENT COUN
CIL 
Conservation of coral reef areas; research, restoration management rec

ommendations, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

CORPORATE INCOME TAX 
Community contribution tax credit, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Debt obligations, certain tax exemptions inapplicable, CS/S267(89-356) 
Environmental education tax credit, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Internal Revenue Code, 1989 adoption, CS/S267(89-356) 

CORPORATIONS 
Board of directors; members and shareholders, long-term prospects and 

interests; corporation responsibilities, HI440(89-106) 
Business Corporation Act, Florida, CS/S851(89-154) 
Stock rights and options; terms and conditions clarified, HI440(89-106) 
Takeovers, hostile, HI440(89-106) 

CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS 
Complaints, receipt and processing, CS/S407(89-223) 
Correctional Probation Officers 

Inclusion in correctional officers definition, CS/S407(89-223) 
Killed in line of duty; surviving spouse, insurance premium payments 

and $1,000 funeral expenses, CS/H123(89-22) 
Retired law officer; uniform, badge, service revolver and identification 

card; presentation, CS/H123(89-22) 

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Adult STOP offenders, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Community-based facilities, additional (Sumter, Volusia, Alachua, St. 

Lucie), CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Comprehensive correctional master plan, development; requirements, 

SI2-B(89-531) 
Control Release Authority, uniform criteria re number and type of in

mates being released into community under control release, 
H9-A(89-526) 

Correctional Education School Authority 
Career service exemption, H9-A(89-526) 

Correctional Medical Authority; increase members, revises restrictions, 
requirements, report re lease or manage medical services, 
SI2-B(89-531) 

Criminal Justice Estimating Conference, duties; forecasts prison admis
sion by offense categories, SI2-B(89-531) 

Drug abuse prevention, funding, CS/SI534(89-364) 
Interstate Agreement on Detainers, created; delineated by articles rath

er than subsections, SI2-B(89-531) 
Juvenile STOP offenders, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Prisoners 

Blood specimen testing for DNA analysis of sex offenders, 
CS/H1267(89-335) 

Community-based drug sanctions programs; develop, administer and 
review re nonviolent felony offender eligibility, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Electronic monitoring of probationers or community control re
leasees, 24 hours a day; state and county contracts, H9-A(89-526) 

Gain-time 
Drug sales, 1,000 feet of schools; convictees ineligible for gain-time, 

S4-A(89-524) 
Provisional Release, SI2-B(89-531) 
STOP offenders subject to gain-time and early release provisions, 

CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
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CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Prisoners (Cont.) 

Genetics testing of sex offenders, CS/H1267(89-335) 
Pretrial detention, expanding dangerous crime to include certain sex

ual offenses against or in presence of children, S907(89-127) 
Provisional credits, eligibility requirements revised re specified hei

nous crimes, CS/H25(89-100) 
Reimbursement of cost to state, H9-A(89-526) 
Workers' compensation; deleting language re permanently and total

ly disabled, CS/S896(89-289) 
Private vendors contract to construct, lease, or operate a private cor

rectional facility; qualifications, standards, rules, H9-A(89-526) 
Restitutions and processing fees, collection and disbursement duties; 

certain funds deposited Court-Ordered Payment Trust Fund, 
H9-A(89-526) 

Special Correctional District Task Force, created, H9-A(89-526) 
STOP Program, rulemaking authority, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Youthful offenders records, authorizing release to department, 

H587(89-17) 

COSMETOLOGY 
AIDS education course required, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Education, regulation, CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 
Motion picture, fashion photography, theatrical or television services; 

performance outside of registered barbershop, CS/H1427(89-374) 

COURTS 
Arbitrators and mediators, appointed; judicial immunity, S237(89-31) 
Change of venue; order of transfer, movant to pay ming and transfer 

fee, CS/Sll06(89-84) 
Clerk of circuit court each county to submit Justice Administrative 

Commission statement of conflict counsel fees annually, 
CS/S1042(89-129) 

Continuing criminals, persons committing three or more felonies in 
concert with five other persons occupying supervisory position, 
C8/8315(89-145) 

Court costs; additional $5.00 per case paid by plaintiff in civil cases, 
CS/S1l41(89-290) 

Court costs; reimbursement of counties for expenses of certain appoint
ed counsel, prerequisites; circuit conflict committee, 
CS/81042(89-129) 

Defendant pleading nolo contendere, found guilty of felony, misde
meanor or criminal traffic offense; cost reduction, C8/S1042(89-129) 

Felony or misdemeanor evidencing prejudice; penalty reclassification; 
treble damages, CS/H1l12(89-133) 

Habitual felony offender, habitual violent felony offender, career crimi
nal crimes in U.S. or foreign jurisdiction, prosecutions, S582(89-280) 

Interception of wire, oral or electronic communications; court order, 
certification in writing; disclosure restrictions, CS/H1346(89-269) 

Interstate Agreement on Detainers, created; delineated by articles rath
er than subsections, 812-B(89-531) 

Juvenile Offender Task Force, created; recommendations re juvenile 
justice system, CS/S1325(89-295) 

Mediation and arbitration services; $2 service charge on any circuit 
court proceeding to fund, S237(89-31) 

Nonviolent adult offenders, placed in community-based alternatives to 
prison; restitution, community control, probation programs, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Persons committing three or more felonies in concert with five other 
persons occupying supervisory position; continuing criminals, 
CS/S315(89-145) 

Restitutions and processing fees, collection and disbursement by Cor
rections Department; fund deposit criteria, H9-A(89-526) 

Traffic infraction hearing officer pilot program; jurisdiction, limita
tions, appeals, qualifications, funding, CS/H1356(89-337) 

Trial and appellate proceedings, ming service charges increased, 
CS/81141(89-290) 

Violent habitual adult offenders, incarceration for term of sentence; 
close-custody prison beds prioritized, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

CREDIT CARDS 
Crimes of furnishing money, goods or services to unauthorized persons; 

law revised; prohibition violations, penalties, S428(89-27) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

CRIMES AND PENALTIES 
Advertising, false or misleading; increased penalties, SI43(89-68) 
Aggravated assault or battery on persons 65 years of age or older; re

classification of offenses; minimum sentence, CS/HI029(89-327) 
Animals, malicious cruelty; enhanced penalties, CS/H581(89-194) 
Assault and semi-automatic weapons, possession prohibited; felony de

gree, CS/H573(89-306) 
Career criminal prosecution, habitual felony offender or habitual vio

lent felony offender qualification, 8582(89-280) 
Continuing criminal enterprise, establishing as crime; penalties, 

CS/S315(89-145) 
Druls 

Amphetamine or methamphetamine or phenylacetone, phenylacetic 
acid or ephedrine; selling, purchasing, delivering, possessing, 
CS/S607(89-281) 

Drug-related offenses within 1,000 feet of school; minimum imprison
ment 3 years and no parole or statutory gain-time, S4-A(89-524) 

Weapons, using or possessing certain; mandatory penalties, 
CS/H573(89-306) 

Felony or misdemeanor evidencing prejudice; penalty reclassification; 
treble damages, CS/Hl112(89-133) 

Firearms, law enforcement officers; unauthorized taking, use or posses
sion; enhanced penalties, S992(89-157) 

Habitual felony offenders, S582(89-280) 
Handguns, purchase and delivery; law violations, CS/SJR43, 

CS/CS/H497(89-191) 
Hate crimes, criminal incidents re prejudice based on race, religion, 

ethnicity, or national origin; data acquisition, CS/Hllll(89-132) 
Nonviolent adult offenders, placed in community-based alternatives to 

prison; restitution, community control, probation programs, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Semi-automatic and assault weapons, possession prohibited; felony de
gree, CS/H573(89-306) 

Special maritime criminal jurisdiction; protection of persons traveling 
to or from Florida by sea; enforcement limitation, HI063(89-201) 

Violent habitual adult offenders, incarceration for term of sentence; 
close-custody prison beds prioritized, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
Career criminal prosecution, habitual felony offender or habitual vio

lent felony offender qualification, S582(89-280) 
Defendant pleading nolo contendere, found guilty of felony, misde

meanor, or criminal traffic offense; cost reduction, CS/SI042(89-129) 
Felony or misdemeanor evidencing prejudice; penalty reclassification; 

treble damages, CS/H1l12(89-133) 
Games of chance or gambling outside territorial waters of Florida, spe

cial maritime criminal jurisdiction; enforcement limitations, 
HI063(89-201) 

Habitual felony offenders, S582(89-280) 
Indigent defendants; county to pay re preparation of criminal defense 

upon certification by public defenders, CS/SI042(89-129) 
Interception of wire, oral, or electronic communications; court order, 

certification in writing; disclosure restrictions, CS/H1346(89-269) 
Interstate Agreement on Detainers, created; delineated by articles rath

er than subsections, SI2-B(89-531) 
Nonviolent adult offenders, placed in community-based alternatives to 

prison; restitution, community control, probation programs, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Persons committing three or more felonies in concert with five other 
persons occupying supervisory position; continuing criminals, 
CS/S315(89-145) 

Pretrial detention, expanding dangerous crime to include certain sexual 
offenses against or in presence of children, S907(89-127) 

RICO forfeiture funds, use re investigations and offender prosecutions; 
amounts recovered and expended, reports required, CS/SI90(89-102) 

Rules of Criminal Procedure 
Rule 3.701; offenses, admissions by specified categories; forecasts re 

state planning and budgeting system, SI2-B(89-531) 
Special maritime criminal jurisdiction, Florida; protection of persons 

traveling to or from Florida by sea; enforcement limits, 
HI063(89-201) 

Trial and appellate proceedings, filing service charges increased, 
CS/S1l41(89-290) 
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.) 
Violent habitual adult offenders, incarceration for term of sentence; 

close-custody prison beds prioritized, CS/CS/H181O(89-378) 
Worthless checks, service charge $15 in lieu of $10; rights of subse

quent parties in interest, H483(89-303) 

CROSS FLORIDA BARGE CANAL 
Cross Florida Canal Navigation District Commissioners; sundown ex

emption, HI413(89-177) 

D 

DAMAGES 
Monkey guides, paraplegic or quadriplegic persons; training of specially 

trained nonhuman primates; rights; damage liability, 
CS/H838(89-317) 

National Collegiate Athletic Association rules or regulations, violations; 
actual damage liability, CS/H1226(89-207) 

Risk Management 
Programs, certain meetings; public records exemption, 

CS/S845(89-360) 

DEAF AND THE BLIND, FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR 
Community education grants, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Personnel screening, security background investigations, fingerprinting, 

H4-B(89-535) 
Retired members, reemployment as substitute teacher, substitute resi

dential instructor or substitute nurse, noncontractual basis, 
H485(89-260) 

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS 
Consumer claims; assignment right to bill and collect; debtor given 

written notice of intent to bring civil action, CS/CS/SI96(89-69) 
Credit agreement to be in writing, terms and conditions, H878(89-130) 

DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES 
Telephone solicitation; contract enforceability, exemptions; charges to 

consumer's credit account, CS/HI90(89-45) 

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES 
Warranty deeds; parcel identification number, inclusion, 

CS/S267(89-356) 

DENTISTS 
Dental clinical examination, role of dentistry board; probable cause 

panel, recommendations, CS/H1142(89-66) 
Dental hygiene and dental laboratories; certain administrative fines 

and various other fees increased, CS/SI213(89-162) 
Dental laboratories; registration fee, $300 limitation; inspections; revo

cation, suspension or fines; advisory council, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Hepatitis B virus carriers, notification to board; confidential; establish 

reporting and public protection procedures, inspections, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 
Behavorial programs; certification of behavior analysts; fees, 

CS/H622(89-308) 
Client advocate, friend or relative of client or immediate family making 

determination re client's best interest, CS/H622(89-308), 
HI380(89-339) 

Community residential homes, site selection; clients of Health and Re
habilitative Services Department, CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 

Comprehensive transitional education program; licensure, development 
individualized plans, inspection, HI380(89-339) 

Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, created; separate budget 
entity; contracts for certain services; agreements, CS/H622(89-308), 
HI380(89-339) 

Developmental Disabilities Prevention and Community Services Act in 
lieu of Retardation Prevention and Community Services Act, 
CS/H622(89-308) 

Habilitation plan for clients, CS/H622(89-308), HI380(89-339) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED (Cont.) 
High-risk and handicapped newborns, in-hospital developmental inter

vention and monitoring; family training and support services, 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

High-risk children, birth to five years; job coach training of employ
ment-related subject, CS/H622(89-308) 

Rehabilitation workshop facility, operation by for-profit or nonprofit 
agency engaged in manufacture or production of products, 
CS/H622(89-308) 

Self-injurious behavior, severe; program for prevention and treatment, 
CS/H622(89-308) 

Unlicensed beds, phase-out at all developmental services institutions 
by 12/30/95, HI380(89-339) 

DIABETES 
Diabetes Advisory Council; sundown exemption, CS/S230(89-93) 
Driver licenses, issuance of separately color-coded license for insu

lin-dependent diabetics, proof required, S681(89-284) 

DIETETICS 
Adult and congregate living facilities, pharmacy and dietary services, 

deficiencies; consultant services required, CS/S194(89-218) 
Applications and examination, fees; certain nonrefundable, 

CS/H1427(89-374) 

DISABLED PERSONS 
Abuse 

Adult protection teams; services, eligible cases, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Reports, expands requirements; retention 50 years; admission as evi

dence at certain hearings; access for specified purposes, 
CS/CS/S 1298(89-294) 

Accessibility 
Adoption of American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities 

(ANSI A117.1-1986), CS/SI441(89-97) 
Enforcement; responsibility of local government and code enforce

ment agency, CS/SI441(89-97) 
Education for handicapped adults; program plans, criteria, curriculum 

and performance standards; funding, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 
Elections, registration form; certain information required re registrant 

permanently disabled, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Emergency protective services intervention; consent capacity and refus

al of consent, protection not provided, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Exploitation for profit; third degree felony, H954(89-322) 
Fishing licenses, totally and permanently disabled persons; certification 

requirements revised, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Habilitation plan developed by Health and Rehabilitative Services De

partment; specified services and facilities; reports, H1380(89-339) 
Housing for handicapped, CS/H940(89-321) 
Hunting licenses, totally and permanently disabled persons; certifica

tion requirements revised, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Intermediate care facilities pilot program; development criteria; licen

sure, evaluation, report, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Mobility-impaired pedestrian; right-of-way on public streets; penalties, 

CS/S245(89-32) 
Monkey guides, paraplegic or quadriplegic persons; training of specially 

trained nonhuman primates; rights; damage liability, 
CS/H838(89-317) 

Parking 
Businesses required to provide specially designed and marked park

ing spaces, CS/S1441(89-97) 
Registry maintained by local emergency management agencies; public 

records exemption, H292(89-184) 
Sexual battery, commission on physically incapacitated persons; first 

degree felony, Hl806(89-216) 
Torture willfully or unlawfully cage; penalties, H954(89-322) 
Transportation services for transportation disadvantaged, 

CS/H1730(89-376) 
Walk-through openings, 29-inch width; 6O-inch clear pathway for 

wheelchair and pedestrian passage; exitways; turnstiles, 
CS/SI441(89-97) 

DISCLOSURE 
Interception of wire, oral or electronic communications; disclosure to 

impede, obstruct or prevent investigation; prohibited, 
CS/H1346(89-269) 
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DISCLOSURE (Cont.) 
Motor vehicle body repair, written disclosures re replacement parts giv

en to owner by business owner, operator, agent or employee, 
CS/SI414(89-241) 

Persons seeking to do business with or influence state agencies; regis
tration; annual fees; expenditure reports, CS/H993(89-325) 

Public Officers and Employees 
Contributions; contributor required to provide officer with statement 

containing specified information, CS/SI32(89-380) 
Contributions; list of all contributions received and expenditures 

from or disposition, CS/SI32(89-380) 
Elections, political committees; contributions by corporations, clari

fied, CS/S351(89-256) 

DISCRIMINATION 
AIDS suspected or infected persons; employment, health care, housing 

and other participatory societal functions; prohibited, 
CS/H1590(89-350) 

Construction Industry Licensing Board; sensitivity review committee re 
examination, CS/SI213(89-162) 

Familial status, dwellings; sale or rental notices containing discrimina
tory statements unlawful, CS/H940(89-321) 

Felony or misdemeanor evidencing prejudice; penalty reclassification; 
treble damages, CS/H1112(89-133) 

Hate crimes, criminal incidents re prejudice based on race, religion, 
ethnicity or national origin; data acquisition, CS/H1111(89-132) 

DISEASES 
Alzheimer's disease and related disorders; evaluation and treatment 

center, sublease of certain health facilities, SI501(89-254) 
Disease of public health significance, reporting by practitioner, 

CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
Hepatitis B virus carriers, dentist practitioners; notice to board; confi

dentiality requirements, CS/H1427(89-374) 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
Child custody issues; social investigation and recommendations; study 

by court; indigence certification, H1103(89-38) 
Illegitimate children replaced with children born out of wedlock 

throughout statutory laws, HI373(89-61) 

DIVING 
Sponges, commercial; use of diving suits and equipment in taking from 

certain waters, CS/S585(89-98) 

DOCKS 
Docking facilities and new seawalls, permitting by environmental dis

trict centers, CS/H990(89-324) 

DOCUMENTARY EXCISE TAX 
Charter counties, surtax levy period extended to 10/01/2011, 

S38(89-252) 
Space authority and users; exemption, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Stock certificates, housecleaning, CS/S267(89-356) 

DRIVER LICENSES 
Age Revision 

Students, nonenrollment and nonattendance; nonissuance or suspen
sion of driver's license; relevant attendance requirements, rules, 
CS/CS/S265(89-112) 

Commercial driver licenses, examination; eyesight, hearing, and 
sign-reading; health examinations; waiver, determination criteria, 
CS/S658(89-282) 

Diabetics, insulin-dependent; issuance of separately color-coded license, 
proof required, S681(89-284) 

First-time drivers, completion of traffic law and substance abuse edu
cation course; fees, CS/S94(89-134) 

Suspension or Revocation 
Driving under influence; law officer's authority to arrest and issue 

seven-day license for business purposes, S5-A(89-525) 
Informal and formal review proceedings; reinstatement of license, fee 

increased; breath, blood or urine tests refusal deleted, 
S5-A(89-525) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE 
Incapacitated persons, examination without consent; procedures; im

munity status, S255(89-275), S675(89-283), HI326(89-336) 
Traffic law and substance abuse education course for first-time drivers, 

establishment; local DUI schools, duties re offering, CS/S94(89-134) 

DRUGS 
Adult STOP offenders and juvenile STOP offenders; programs re 

treatment, services, assessment studies; information systems, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Amphetamine or methamphetamine or phenylacetone, phenylacetic 
acid or ephedrine; selling, purchasing, delivering, possession, 
CS/S607(89-281) 

Anabolic steriods, inclusion of testosterone and analogs; included as 
Schedule IV drug, CS/S607(89-281) 

Children And Adolescents Substance Abuse Trust Fund created to 
fund programs directed at reducing and eliminating drug abuse, 
CS/SI534(89-364) 

Continuing criminal enterprise, establishing as crime; penalties, 
CS/S315(89-145) 

Drug-related offenses within 1,000 feet of school; minimum imprison
ment 3 years and no parole or statutory gain-time, S4-A(89-524) 

Juvenile STOP offenders and adult STOP offenders, programs re 
treatment, services, assessment studies; information systems, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Juvenile substance abuse coordination; prevention and early interven
tion councils established; contractual authority, HI326(89-336) 

Newborn infant drug dependents; guardian advocates, appointment, 
CS/HI509(89-345) 

Schedules I, II, III and IV; deletions and additions, CS/S607(89-281) 
Testing 

Blood and urine tests of STOP offenders; disclosure to affected facil
ity and correctional personnel allowed, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Employees, CS/S993(89-173) 
Executive branch agencies; rules and procedures, Administration De

partment implementation, CS/S993(89-173) 
Judicial branch; State Courts Administrator authorized to promul

gate rules re implementation, CS/S993(89-173) 
Laboratory licensing, suspension and revocation; rules and proce

dures, Health and Rehabilitative Services Department to imple
ment, CS/S993(89-173) 

Legislative members or employees; Joint Legislative Management 
Committee responsible for rules, policies, procedures, 
CS/S993(89-173) 

Public defenders; Justice Administrative Commission authorized to 
promulgate rules re implementation, CS/S993(89-173) 

Standards re fairness, reliability, and rehabilitation encouragement, 
CS/S993(89-173) 

State attorneys; Justice Administrative Commission authorized to 
promulgate rules re implementation, CS/S993(89-173) 

State university system; Regents Board authorized to promulgate 
rules re implementation, CS/S993(89-173) 

Workers' Compensation Division, rulemaking authority re drug test
ing employees; testing prohibited until rules adopted, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Trafficking 
Amphetamine, first degree felony, CS/S607(89-281) 
Offenses within 1,000 feet of school; minimum imprisonment 3 years 

and no parole or statutory gain-time, S4-A(89-524) 
Weapons, possession of certain; mandatory penalties, 

CS/H573(89-306) 

DWARFS 
Tossing or any exploitation; prohibited, CS/H1191(89-204) 

E 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Community contribution tax credit; transportation project financing; 

enterprise zone boundary alterations; additional, approval, 
CS/H1679(89-352) 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Cont.) 
Economic Development Transportation Fund, Enterprise Zone Pro

gram and Black Business Investment Board, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Industrial siting, enforcement of Environmental Regulation Depart

ment laws, CS/S284(89-143) 
Seed Capital Fund, private venture capitalists encouraged to make 

seed capital investments in Florida; program development, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

EDUCATION 
Adult Education 

Handicapped adults; program plans, criteria, curriculum and per
formance standards; funding, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Allied health care training programs, study conducted by Department 
of Education, CS/CS/CS/H950(VETOED), S8-B(89-527) 

Breakfast programs, established by school districts, CS/S350(89-221) 
Campus crime statistics; compilation and distribution of information, 

CS/S281(89-142) 
Caps adjustment supplement using funds remaining in appropriation; 

calculation formula re exceptional students, special programs, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Child abuse or neglect reports, access to certain, S344(89-278) 
College preparatory programs offered at state universities, certain cir

cumstances, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
College reach-out program, low-income or educationally disadvantaged 

students; education motivation and preparation grants, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Community Colleges See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Community education grants; before-after school child care; Education 

and Health and Rehabilitative Services Departments sharing, 
CS/CS/H535(89-304) 

Community education grants, part-time community education coordi
nators; distribution authorized, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 

Corporal punishment, school board's authority to prohibit; alternative 
control or discipline, SI293(89-166) 

Correctional Education School Authority, career service exemption, 
H9-A(89-526) 

District School Site Restructuring Program, created, CS/H1518(89-347) 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program (D.A.R.E.), created, 

CS/S374(89-172) 
Early Childhood Services 

Children from birth through five years of age; coordination between 
various agencies and programs re service, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Coordinating Council, created, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Educational services, family day care, public and private child care 

programs, head start, prekindergarten program network, 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

Prekindergarten handicapped children, information and assistance to 
local interagency councils, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Economic development promotion programs; responsibilities of com
munity colleges; funding criteria, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Educational Facilities 
Construction and management of educational plants, standards and 

specification for commodities and products; list of vendors, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-226) 

Construction contracts, school board to negotiate re emergency con
ditions, S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-226), CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Contracts not signed 90 days after advertising of bids, funding re
verted to Special Facility Construction Account for reallocation, 
CS/CS/S543(89-226) 

Day labor, cost limitation increased; fund requests from Special Fa
cility Construction Account, additional restrictions, S344(89-278), 
CS/CS/S543(89-226) 

Firesafety inspections, annual; State Fire Marshal Division, 
CS/S791(89-233) 

Portable buildings, renovation or purchase; use as child care facility, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Post-occupancy evaluations by Office of Educational Facilities; limi
tation on cost of constructing or modifying increased, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-226) 

Remodeling, renovation, maintenance, repair and site improvement; 
certain provisions revised re funding, S344(89-278), 
CS/CS/S543(89-226) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Educational Facilities (Cont.) 

Structures and special educational use areas, social and recreational 
purposes; maintenance, repair and renovation, S344(89-278), 
CS/CS/S543(89-226) 

Educational Finance 
Extended day supplement; provisions revised re attendance time, 

S344(89-278) 
Educational improvement projects, expanding; removing limit on 

amount authorized for grants; di88emination of results, S344(89-278) 
Environmental Education 

Advisory Council, educate visitors and residents re programs, 
CS/CS/S481 (89-175) 

Education program; curricula and teacher training materials, devel
opment, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Grants; administered by Governor's Office provided by Save Our 
State Environmental Education Trust Fund; eligible recipients, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Grants re public service advertisements to educate public; media 
productions for use by organizations, welcome station material, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Interagency Coordinating Committee for Environmental Education, 
coordination of interdepartmental activities, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Nonprofit support corporation, development and implementation, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Tax credit for busine88, contributions to nonprofit support corpora
tion established by Advisory Council on Environmental Educa
tion, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Extended day supplement; provisions revised re attendance time, 
S344(89-278) 

Firearm safety education program, elementary and secondary students; 
development; report and implementing legislation, SI8-B(89-534) 

First Start Program, created; home-school partnership designed for 
handicapped children and at-risk children, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Foreign language, requirement prior to admi88ion to upper-division of 
state university, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Graduation rate, calculated by students entering 9th grade into num
ber of students receiving diploma, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Handicapped adults; program plans, criteria, curriculum and perform
ance standards; funding, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Health Technologies Center (Dade County), established at statutory 
teaching hospital; development and growth of health sciences, 
CS/CS/SI28(89-354), S8-8(89-527) 

High School Community Service Act, CS/H247(89-182) 
Homeless children, admission to public schools, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Incentive bonuses, state university employees; award restrictions, 

H729(89-195) 
Incentive efficiency program, stimulate implementation of procedures 

to eliminate or reduce expenditures, H729(89-195) 
Independent Colleges and Universities, State Board of; revising mem

bership, powers and duties, CS/CS/CS/H1502(89-344) 
Independent institutions, contracts involving instructional or student 

services and research projects; review by PEPC required, 
CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Independent K through 12 Mathematics, Science, and Computer Edu
cation Quality Improvement Advisory Council, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Instructional Materials 
College-level; certain exceptions to Department specifications; guar

antees and replacements during contract term, CS/H446(89-189) 
Council; membership revised, CS/H446(89-189) 
Disposal; contracts with recycling firms for periodic pickup, 

CS/H446(89-189) 
Recycling, periodic pickup by contracted firms, CS/H446(89-189) 
Textbooks, math and science; evaluate re Comprehensive Plan for 

Mathematics, Science, and Computer Education, 
CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Interchange agreements, university faculty members, CS/H777(89-315), 
CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Literacy Corps, establishment; academic credits earned by students tu
toring basic or functional illiterate adults, CS/H247(89-182) 

Lottery Revenue 
Accountability program grants; high school productivity enhance

ment and student outcome indicators in area of greatest need, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
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EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Major Gifts Trust Fund, undisbursed balance used to increase chal

lenge grants, CS/CS!H986(89-367) 
Mathematics and Science 

Computer education; development of legislation to implement pro
gram to revitalize and enhance instruction, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

High schools, honors residential; site selection, student selection, fac
ulty, curriculum, CS/SI469(89-300) 

Mentor teachers, authorization; fund allocation; pilot projects; li
brary information; requirements, C8/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Partnership Program; grants to encourage teaching math, science, 
and computer skills, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Residential School Board of Trustees, created, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Museums and galleries of State University System, collections, restora

tion or purchase of art objects; management, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
National Collegiate Athletic Association rules or regulations, violations; 

actual damage liability, CS!H1226(89-207) 
New College Foundation, participation in Trust Fund for New Donors 

and Trust Fund for Major Gifts, CS/CS/SI388(89-381), 
CS/CS!H986(89-367) 

New Donors Trust Fund, established; qualified new donors; fund use 
criteria, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

New World School of the Arts, CS!H1226(89-207) 
Personnel 

AIDS testing; physicians to obtain consent prior to notifying school 
superintendents, CS!H1590(89-350) 

Annuities, purchase authorized for persons age 55; circumstances, 
H720(89-31O) 

Fingerprinting required; personnel in direct contact with students, 
S292(89-144), CS!H504(89-261) 

Inservice institution personnel, revising conditions re awarding col
lege credits, S344(89-278) 

Unemployed not more than 90 days; fingerprinting and screening ex
ception, S292(89-144), CS!H504(89-261) 

Postsecondary education centers and campuses, review and approval, 
CS/C8/S1388(89-381) 

Postsecondary education security information; reporting campus crime 
statistics, compilation and distribution of information, 
CS/S281(89-142) 

Prepaid Postsecondary Education Expense Program, CS!H808(89-316) 
Prevention, Early Assistance, and Child Development Office, created in 

Department, CS!H1818(89-379) 
PRIME Education Program 

Application of caps, revising language; deleting provisions re alloca
tion of full-time equivalents, S344(89-278) 

Comprehensive health education, instruction in substance abuse pre
vention, AIDS, hygiene, human growth, and development, 
CS!H1590(89-350) 

Grades four and five, exclusion, CS/CS!H75(89-302) 
Middle School Certification Task Force; review teacher certification, 

preservice and inservice education and program approval laws, 
CS/CS!H75(89-302) 

Prevention counselors, positions established; drug and alcohol abuse, 
delinquency, dropping out or suicide prevention, 
CS/CS!H75(89-302) 

Suicide, delinquency, dropping out, drugs and alcohol abuse; preven
tion programs and counselors, CS/CS!H75(89-302) 

Risk Assessment Information System Coordinating Council; popula
tion-at-risk profile, tracking and identification; development, 
S272(89-141) 

School-age child care incentives programs, before and after school and 
during summer, C8/CS!H535(89-304) 

School Discipline Task Force, created, S825(89-288) 
School Related Employee of the Year Program; funding, SI092(89-159) 
Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Council; education and other pro-

grams; contracts with district school boards, CS!H1152(89-330) 
State Universities See: STATE UNIVERSITIES 
Students 

Accountability program grants; high school productivity enhance
ment and student outcome indicators in area of greatest need, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

AIDS testing; physicians to obtain consent prior to notifying school 
superintendents, CS!H1590(89-350) 

(CS-COMMITl'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR--JOINT RESOLUTION) 

EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Alcohol and drug use prevention and intervention; funding, 
CS/CS!H75(89-302) . 

Beepers; possession by students, disciplinary control, 
CS/CS!H75(89-302) 

Breakfast programs, established by school boards; requirements, 
CS/S350(89-221) 

Caps adjustment supplement using funds remaining in appropria
tion; calculation formula re exceptional students, special pro
grams, S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Child care, state subsidized, coordination with central agency re 
school-based or contracted sites on option, CS!H1818(89-379) 

Developmentally disabled; habilitation plan integrated with individu
al education plan (IEP); implementation, HI380(89-339) 

District quality instruction incentives program awards for standard 
diploma graduation rate improvement, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Dropouts 
Child-in-need-of-services; school system defined re centers coun

seling students and referral to school system, CS!H1395(89-20) 
Educational Alternatives Programs, CS/CS!H75(89-302) 
Parental involvement outreach program, established each Chapter 

I school, S711(89-12O) 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program (D.A.R.E.), created, 

CS/S374(89-172) 
Environmental education, provision; administrators; information dis

seminated to adults in school districts, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Exceptional Students 

First Start Program, created; home-school partnership designed for 
handicapped children and at-risk children, CS!H1818(89-379) 

Exchange programs, students at state universities and students in in
stitutions of higher learning either within or without state, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Fees 
Consumable supply fee for postsecondary students enrolled in cer

tain courses when course expenditure exceeds revenue, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Employment and training enrollees; postsecondary student fees, 
exemption, CS!H1245(89-334) 

Postsecondary adult vocational and supplemental vocational 
courses, matriculation fees established, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Final examination days, designation, S344(89-278) 
Foreign language, requirement prior to admission to upper-division 

of state university, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Free lunch program, economically disadvantaged children; participa

tion by three and four year olds, CS!H1818(89-379) 
Full-Time Equivalent 

Calculation based on awarded international baccalaureate data, 
CS/S271(89-140) 

Member until withdrawal or until close of 11th consecutive day of 
absence for calculation purposes, S344(89-278) 

Membership, comprising certain hours per school year, 
S344(89-278) 

Weighted full-time equivalent student enrollment projections and 
programs; review by department; calculations, groups 1, 2 and 3, 
8344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Graduation, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
Hospital and home-bound part-time students, alternative or special 

program; funding, CS/CS/81417(89-298) 
Inservice training institutes, prohibits reporting students as full-time 

equivalent students, S344(89-278) 
Juvenile substance abuse prevention and early intervention, inclu

sion, HI326(89-336) 
, Low-income or educationally disadvantaged students, grants to 

strengthen educational motivation and preparation, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Parent educators, training and recruitment, CS!H1818(89-379) 
Pregnant Students 

Pregnant teenagers, teenage parents and children, strategic plan 
development, CS!HI245(89-334) 

Teenage parent or teenage recipients of Aid to Families with De
pendent Children; school attendance required, 
CS!H1245(89-334), CS!H1818(89-379) 
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EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Pregnant Students (Cont.) 
Transporting, S344(89·278), CS!H1818(89-379) 

Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program, CS/CS!H1593(89-101), 
CS!H1818(89-379) 

Private schools; new programs, special grants, or contracts involving 
instructional offerings or services; review by PEPC, 
CS/CS!H986(89-367) 

Restricted licenses; compliance with compulsory school attendance 
requirements, CS/CS/S265(89-112) 

Scholarships 
African and Afro-Caribbean Scholarship Trust Fund, created; eli

gibility standards; participating institutions, S328(89-146) 
Challenger Astronauts Memorial Scholarship Program 

Future teachers, restriction; academic requirements revised, 
S344(89-278) 

Teachers, matching scholarships awarded to math, science, and 
computer education teachers, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Challenger Astronauts Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship Trust 
Fund; eligibility requirements revised, CS/CS!H986(89-367), 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Chappie James Scholarship Loan Program, eligibility requirements 
revised, CS!H1226(89-207) 

Critical Teacher Shortage Student Loan Forgiveness Program, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Home education programs; Undergraduate Scholars' Fund awards, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Loan default rate, Florida postsecondary institutions; annual re
ports to sector board, CS/CS!H986(89-367) 

Mary McCleod Bethune Scholarship Challenge Grant Fund, creat
ed; eligibility standards; participating institutions, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Nursing Education Challenge Grant Fund, Community Colleges; 
nursing health services, enrollment incentive, 
CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 

Postsecondary Endowment Grants Trust Fund, created, 
CS/CS!H986(89-367), CS!H1226(89-207) 

Postsecondary Student Assistance Grant Fund, created, 
CS/CS!H986(89-367) 

Private Student Assistance Grant Fund, created, 
CS/CS!H986(89-367) 

Public Student Assistance Grant Fund, eligibility requirements re
vised; maximum grant award increased, CS/CS!H986(89-367), 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Vocational Achievement Grant Program, created; opportunities to 
secondary school students not awarded gold seal endorsement, 
CS/CS!H75(89-302) 

Vocational Gold Seal Scholars' Program, created; student require
ments, CS/CS!H75(89-302) 

School-age child care incentives programs; approval requirements re
vised; funding priority; statewide clearinghouse, 
CS/CS!H535(89-304) 

Sex education, instruction emphasizing 100 percent abstinence re 
avoiding pregnancy and certain diseases, CS!H1590(89-350) 

Space science, space commerce, or space policy research; graduate 
students funded by Challenger Memorial Scholarship Trust Fund, 
S344(89-278) 

Substance abuse prevention, AIDS, hygiene, human growt~, and de
velopment, communicable disease prevention; instruction grades 
6-8, CS!H1590(89-350) 

Summer arts program, high school students; taught by faculty of 
New W orId School of Arts and visiting professionals, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Teacher/quest partnership program, new partnership with business, 
industry, nonprofit or government agencies; establishment, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Transportation 
Funding, including students in teenage parent programs in calcula

tions, S344(89-278) 
Liability; requiring specified amounts of liability insurance cover

age re certain nonprofit corporations and organizations, 
S344(89-278) 

(CS-COMMITI'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Transportation (Cont.) 
Motor vehicles other than buses and privately owned motor vehi

cles, specified conditions; common carrier contracting, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS!H1593(89-101) 

Occupant crash protection system, required, S344(89-278) 
Pregnant student or student parent and children of those students 

regardless of distance, S344(89-278), CS!H1818(89-379) 
Prekindergarten children, CS/CS!H1593(89-101), 

CS!H1818(89-379) 
Truant children, take into custody by law officers for delivery to 

school system, CS!H1395(89-20) 
Tuition 

Installments for tuition and fees; service charge, approved by 
Board of Regents, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Law enforcement or corrections training, full-time employees of 
state agencies or political subdivisions; resident classification, 
CS/CS!H986(89-367) 

Voucher, revising conditions for student eligibility, 
CS/CS!H986(89-367), CS!H1226(89-207) 

Undergraduate admissions, high school diploma or equivalent and 
foreign language competence; rule adoption, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Undergraduate enhancement proposal, presidents of community col
leges and state university effectiveness study; report filing, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Weighted full-time equivalent student enrollment projections and 
programs; review by department; calculations, groups I, 2 and 3, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Youth Enhancement Services (YES) Centers created for afterschool 
supervision of elementary and middle school children, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298), CS/SI534(89-364) 

Teachers 
Advisers program, priority for funding; proposal requirements re

vised, CS/CS!H75(89-302) 
Beginning teacher program, certain provisions revised re on-the-job 

experience; performance evaluation system, S344(89-278) 
Certification 

Expiration; act or acts committed which sanction bars applicstion 
for specified period of time or permanently, S344(89-278) 

Challenger Astronauts Memorial Scholarship Program; offered to 
math, science, and computer education teacher participants, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Collegial decisionmaking; participation in formulation of operating 
policies affecting classroom teaching, S344(89-278) 

Complaints, written; filing by school districts; independent investiga
tion by department; sanctions; certification denials, S344(89-278) 

Critical Teacher Shortage Student Loan Forgiveness Program, 
CS!H1226(89-207) 

Inservice programs, participation; college credit awarded, conditions, 
S344(89-278) 

Mathematics/science mentor teachers, authorization; fund allocation; 
pilot projects; library information; requirements, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Out-of-state teaching service; annuities, purchasing criteria, 
H720(89-310) 

Professional development, leave with compensation for attending 
professional conferences, S344(89-278) 

Professional educator, S344(89-278) 
Reemployment by state university system in contractual or noncon

tractual instructional position; limitations, CS/CS!H986(89-367) 
Research on classroom procedures, developing curriculum and partic

ipating in professional conferences; grants, S344(89-278) 
Salary discrimination on basis of sex or race; program to eradicste 

expanded, CS/CS!H986(89-367) 
Teacher/quest partnership program; employment during summer 

with business, industry or agency partner; grants and matching 
dollars, S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Vocational Education 
Enrollment and placement data; five-year analytical trends; uniform 

program structure, development; quarterly reports, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS!H446(89-189) 
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EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Vocational Education (Cont.) 

Job-preparatory vocational education program; unemployment, un
deremployment and wages in labor force; accountability program, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS/H446(89-189) 

Regional coordinating councils, lay member nominees; requirements; 
additional duties, CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS/H446(89-189) 

Vocational Achievement Grant Program, created; opportunities to 
secondary school students not awarded gold seal endorsement, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Vocational Gold Seal Scholars' Program, created; student require
ments, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

ELECTIONS 
Ballots, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Candidates, CS/S351(89-256) 

Campaign Financing 
Campaign fund raiser, any affair held to raise funds to be used for 

campaign for public office, CS/S351(89-256) 
Contributions 

Acceptance prohibited other than for own election or reelection 
campaign, CS/S351(89-256) 

Acceptance seven days prior to primary, second primary or gen
eral election; prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 

Deposits; Saturdays excluded, CS/S351(89-256) 
Editorial endorsement excluded from contribution meaning, 

CS/S351(89-256) 
Elected officers, list of contributions received and expenditures 

from or disposition, CS/S132(89-380) 
Elected public officers; contributions on or before 2/28 of follow

ing year, information statement required, CS/S132(89-380) 
Legislators; collection of contributions prior to session adjourn

ment prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 
One candidate to another candidate, contribution must not be 

given in exchange for expectations from recipient, 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Political committee redefined; effective date clarified, 
CS/S351(89-256) 

Credit cards, condition on use, CS/S351(89-256) 
Independent expenditures; full name and address of persons re

ceiving, amount, date, purpose; description of goods, 
CS/S351 (89-256) 

Justices of Supreme Court or District Courts of Appeal; sworn 
statements re nonreceipt of contributions, CS/S609(89-152) 

Political Parties 
Funds, use to evade "who gave it, who got it" principle; prohibi

tion, CS/S351(89-256) 
Officers, national, state and county committee members; report 

filing, CS/S351(89-256) 
Redesignation of office, procedures; fund expenditures restricted, 

CS/S351(89-256) 
Report filing, CS/S351(89-256) 
Treasurer and campaign depository; designation by January 1 of 

year of qualifying, CS/S351(89-256) 
Unopposed, CS/S351(89-256) 

Campaign reports, committees of continuous existence; maximum 
fines; first-time offenders, waivers, CS/S351(89-256) 

County court judges; qualification with supervisor of elections in lieu 
of Elections Division, CS/S609(89-152) 

County, municipal, or special district officers or employees; using 
services during working hours, prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 

Election assessment, 1 percent annual salary of office sought; exemp
tion, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, single candidate for purposes of 
contributions, CS/S351(89-256) 

Grouped with two or more similar offices filled at same election; 
group or district office indicated by candidate, CS/S351(89-256), 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Independent candidates, revising qualifying dates, 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Judicial candidate, election assessment equal to 1 percent of annual 
salary of office sought; deposited Elections Commission T.F., 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

ELECTIONS (Cont.) 
Candidates, CS/S351(89-256) (Cont.) 

Leadership fund, prohibited in Florida, CS/S351(89-256) 
Loans exceeding $500 in value, reporting; certain restrictions re re

payment or donation, CS/S351(89-256) 
Minority party candidates, revising qualifying dates, 

CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Municipal candidate, election assessment equal to 1 percent of annu

al salary of office sought; deposited Elections Commission T.F., 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Office, changing designation; circumstances, procedures, 
CS/S351(89-256) 

Petition process, write-in, contribution-receivers, treasur
er-appointers, qualification paper-filing; executive committee ex
cluded, CS/S351(89-256) 

Protesting election returns; procedure, CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 
Qualifying dates, revising, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Redefined, CS/S351(89-256) 
Thank you advertising, purchasing time revised to 75 days in lieu of 

10 days, CS/S351(89-256) 
Treasurer, name and address furnished to supervisor of elections, 

CS/S351(89-256) 
U.S. Senators, elected in general election, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Utilities, deposits; sufficient to meet anticipated charges during bill

ing period, CS/S351(89-256) 
Write-in candidate not required to pay election assessment, 

CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
County canvassing board; deadline for submission of county returns to 

State Department, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
County canvassing board; procedure re candidate protesting election 

returns, CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 
Elections Canvassing Commission, certification of election results, 

CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Local elections, special; requirements for calling, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Municipal Recall Petition and Defense, delivered to supervisor of elec

tions in lieu of city auditor or clerk, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Political Committees 

Campaign reports, CS/S351(89-256) 
Corporate contributions; political committees defmition clarified, 

CS/S351(89-256) 
Corporate funds, for profit or not for profit corporations; establish or 

administer committees prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 
Elected officials employed by or acting as consultant for compensa

tion; prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 
Registration and dissolution criteria, CS/S351(89-256) 

Polls 
Inspectors, qualified electors of county in lieu of precinct, 

H226(89-46) 
Polling Rooms 

Interfering with orderly elections within 50 feet of polling room or 
inside polling room prohibited; violation, penalty, 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Persons allowed in polling rooms, certain, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Solicitation within 50 feet of entranceway prohibited, 

CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Watchers; list submission date; supervisor approval date, 

CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Presidential preference primary; written request that selection commit

tee include name on ballot; time frame, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Protesting election returns; procedure, CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 
Recall petition to remove members of municipal body or charter coun

ty, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Referendums 

Community college district ad valorem tax levy 0.5 mill; statewide 
referendum, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Municipal annexation referenda; mail ballot election provisions, ap
plication, H540(89-52), CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Registration, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Supervisor of Elections 

Notices of election to citizens residing overseas, 
CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Petitions, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
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ELECTIONS (Cont.) 
Supervisor 01 Elections (Cont.) 

Returns, counties; failure to submit by 5:00 PM on 7th day after 
election, fine each late day, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Treasurer, candidates; name and address supplied, CS/S351(89-256) 
Voting system software, filing, review, ballot standards; Department 

of State and canvassing boards' duties; recounts, 
CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 

Vacancies, filling, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Voting equipment, contract for purchase; State Department negotia

tion of agreements and contracts of local governments, 
CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 

Voting Systems Certification Bureau created within Elections Division, 
CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Alarm system contractors, certification of electrical contractors, 

CS/H1495(89-343) 
Alarm systems contractors, two certified; members of Electrical Con

tractors' Licensing Board, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Article 210 8, Ground Fault Circuit Protection, National Electrical 

Code 1987; exception deleted, S391(89-74) 
Employees of nonregistered or noncertified construction or electrical 

contractors; law application, CS/H1495(89-343) 
Fees, certain; increased, CS/SI213(89-162) 
Low voltage wiring, load side of electrical disconnect switch; licensing 

criteria (Section 30), CS/H1427(89-374) 
Specialty electrical contractor, fabrication, erection, installation, and 

maintenance of electrical outdoor advertising signs, S788(89-81) 

ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS 
FAX, transmission of unsolicited commercial facsimile transmissions 

prohibited, CS/S932(89-95) 
Optical image record storage, admissibility and authenticity; facsimile 

or other electronic transfer, certification; rules, HI411(89-341) 
Private wire services, regulation; certain sections repealed, 

SI222(89-86) 
Tax payments by electronic funds transfer, CS/S267(89-356), 

CS/S759(89-153) 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
CommiBSion and Committee duties re uniform reporting forms; busi

neBS and industry participation; agenda release period, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

Disabled citizens, registry maintained by local emergency management 
agencies; public records exemption, H292(89-184) 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
Emergency care hospital, inpatient care of ill or injured persons need

ing care for period of 96 hours, or respite, skilled nursing, 
CS/CS/CS/H950(VETOED), 88-B(89-527) 

Emer,ency Medical Technicians and Paramedics 
Incapacitated persons, examination without consent; procedures; im

munity status, 8675(89-283), HI326(89-336) 
ProfeBSional competence; quality assurance review; public records ex

emption, S255(89-275), 8675(89-283), C8/H1427(89-374) 
Emergency telephone number "911" system; public records exemption, 

exception, CS/H809(89-264) 
Physicians' assistants, certified nurse midwives, nurse practitioners, 

and nurses in rural areas; number increased; funding, 
CS/CS/CS/H950(VETOED), S8-B(89-527) 

Statewide trauma system, establishment; funding, S255(89-275), 
S675(89-283) 

United States Veterans Mfairs Department practitioners included in 
physician definition re medical transportation services, 8675(89-283) 

EMINENT DOMAIN 
Lands established by acquisition selection committee and approved by 

Internal Improvement Trust Fund Trustees; use allowed, 
CS/S302(89-276) 

Mullet Creek Islands, acquisition by Natural Resources Department, 
H1157(89-331) 

(C~OMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

EMINENT DOMAIN (Cont.) 
North Key Largo Hammock and North Key Largo project and addi

tions; acquisition by Natural Resources Department, H1157(89-331) 

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES 
Drug-free workplaces through fair and reasonable methods for testing; 

confidentiality of results, C8/S993(89-173) 
Employee information provided fInancial institutions re involvement in 

state or federal law violations; lawful, H672(89-36) 
Persons applying to work with aged persons or disabled adults, written 

consent and $5 fee charged for record search, C8/CS/81298(89-294) 
Uninsured demonstration project; service, administration and startup 

costs, S255(89-275) 
Veterans, employment or appointments; preferential treatment, 

CS/H965(89-323) 

ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Cogeneration and waste-heat conservation; use re increasing energy ef

ficiency, C8/S1224(89-292) 
Showerhead devices, public lodging establishments; water and energy 

regulation requiring, law repealed, 8854(89-23) 

ENGINEERS 
Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter; engi

neering licensure law exemption, C8/S467(89-115), 
CS/SI213(89-162) 

Environmental permitting; certification required on certain activities, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

General revision of ch. 471, F.8.; engineering regulations, 8214(89-30) 
Geologist qualified in field or discipline of profeBSional engineering; 

certification re taking licensure examination, C8/S651(89-79) 
Sunset exemption, S214(89-30) 

ENTERPRISE ZONES 
Auditor General to evaluate and review enterprise zone program, 

CS/H1679(89-352) 
Boundary changes, restrictions re approvals, C8/H1679(89-352) 
Community development corporations; administrative grant awarded 

total of 7 years in lieu of 6 years, C8/H1679(89-352) . 
Industrial siting, enforcement of Environmental Regulation Depart

ment laws, CS/S284(89-143) 
Neighborhood revitalization, use of tourist development tax, 

CS/S1178(89-362) 

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Coastal zone protection and management interagency management 

committee, created, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 
Dredge and fill responsibilities; delegation or transfer to water manage

ment districts, CS/H990(89-324) 
Environmental control, violations; administrative authority, 

CS/S284(89-143) 
Environmental violations of permit or rule; f"mes deposited Petroleum 

Exploration and Production Bond Trust Fund, 8478(89-358) 
Groundwater protection, interdepartmental coordination, 

CS/8484(89-279) 
Lands producing high volumes of water for ~e of aquifers; tem

porary study commiBBion to study classification and assessment, 
CS/S267(89-356) 

Litter, vessel-generated; system developed re accountability of litter; 
recordkeeping, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 

Marine fueling facilities; standards, registration fees, CS/H430(89-188) 
Permitting 

Activities, certain; certified professional engineer required, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

District centers; culverts discharging or conveying stormwater; ex
emption, CS/H990(89-324) 

District centers; projects affecting 1888 than ten acres of jurisdictional 
area, certain docking facilities and seawalls, CS/H990(89-324) 

Geophysical exploration; fees, 8478(89-358) 
Pipes, ditches, culverts, or swales used to carry stormwater; exemp

tion, CS/H990(89-324) 
Statewide multipurpose hazardous waste facilities, $75,000 certifica

tion application fee, CS/8689(89-285) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Permitting (Cont.) 

Wastewater system, certificate of authorization from Public Service 
Commission required prior to issuing permit, H1828(89-353) 

Restoration of contaminated sites; department rehabilitate or replace 
potable water within 3 days, bottled water cost reimbursable, 
CS/H430(89-188) 

Statewide multipurpose hazardous waste facilities; centralized, coordi
nated process re location, construction of facilities, CS/S689(89-285) 

Storm water management plans; developed by state, regional, and local 
governments; funding, training personnel, delegation on, 
CS/S484(89-279) 

Surface water improvement and management plans; recommendations 
and schedules, funding proposal, review, approval, implementation, 
CS/S484(89-279) 

Water, reuse of rec)aimed water; rulemaking authority, 
CS/H990(89-:124) 

ETHICS, CODE OF 
Public Officers and Employees 

Consultants for compensation to persons doing husiness with or lob
hying with employee's agency; prohibited, CS/S132(89-380) 

Contributions, political committee redefined; statements, filing; ef
fective date clarified, CS/S351(89-256) 

ETHICS COMMISSION 
Executive Hranch Lohby Registration Trust Fund, created; authority 

to make expenditures for investigatory duties, CS/H993(89-325) 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/SI :12(89-:180) 
Lobbying; investigations, reports, CS/H993(89-325) 
Lottery Department employees, standards of conduct adopted by rule 

for career service and senior management employees, 
CS/CS/H 1317 (89-208) 

Persons seeking to do business with or influence state agencies; regis
tration; annual fees; expenditure reports, CS/H993(89-325) 

EVERGLADES 
Agricultural Area, state land leases; moneys used to provide cleanup 

and protection, CS/H990(89-324) 

EVIDENCE 
Physical evidence, court exhibits; disposal in three years in lieu of ten 

years, CS/H 102(89-176) 

EXPLOSIVES 
Manufacturer-distributors, dealers, users, and blasters; licenses, per

mits, fees, fines, age requirements, suspension, revocation, 
CS/S791 (89-233) 

EXPRESSW A Y AUTHORITIES 
Orlando-Orange County Expressway Autbority, revising language re ac

quisition of lands and property, CS/S1368(89-240) 
Seminole County Expressway Authority, acquisition of lands and prop

erty, CS/SI368(89-240) 
Seminole County; soil or groundwater contamination, preexisting; lia

bility exemption; interagency agreements with DER, 
CS/SI368(89-240) 

F 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
Insurance coverage or bond, amusement rides regulated by Department 

of Agriculture and Consumer Services; exemption repealed, 
CS/CS/S 185(89-11 I) 

Public property; events held, sponsors or promoters; cleanup, protec
tion, and restoration; time limits, S383(89-73) 

Safety standards, inspection and testing regulations; permits and cer
tificates to operate; confiscation, circumstances, CS/CS/S185(89-111) 

FAMILIES 
AIDS impact on pregnant women and infants, CS/HI590(89-350) 

(CS-~COMMl'lvm~; SUBSTITUn;; .JR-.JOINT RESOLUTION) 

FAMILIES (Cont.) 
Alternative dispute resolution, arbitrators fee cap; volunteers reim

bursed for expenses; dispute referral, exceptions, S237(89-31) 
Alternative dispute resolution, referring certain child custody, support 

and vistation disputes to mediation programs; funding, S237(89-31) 
Child care cash vouchers in advance to caretaker relative during train

ing period; employment, priority for vacant subsidized, 
CS/HI245(89-334) 

Child care resource and referral network, provides information to par
ents re services available; recordkeeping, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Children's Early Investment Program, infants, one and two year olds at 
risk of developmental dysfunction or delay and families, 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

Dependent children; unemployed parent and principal wage earner; as
sistance, CS/H1245(89-334) 

Educational services, family day care, public and private child care 
programs, head start, prekindergarten program network, 
CS/H1818(89-379) I 

Future of the Florida Family Task Force, report time extended to 
4/1/90, CS/HI818(89-379) 

Infant Screening Advisory Council renamed Genetics and Infant 
Screening Advisory Council, CS/S230(89-93) 

.Juvenile substance abuse coordination; prevention and early interven
tion councils establisbed, H1326(89-336) 

Newborn infant drug dependents; guardian advocates, appointment, 
CS/H 1509(89-345) 

Parent educators, training and recruitment, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Perinatal Advisory Council; law repealed, CS/S230(89-93) 
Public assistance recipients, employment and training program; sup

port services, inclusion of child care; eligibility, CS/H1245(89-334) 
Schools, Chapter I; parental involvement outreach program established, 

dropout prevention, S711(89-120) 

FARMS AND FARM WORKERS 
Equipment used in farming operations deleted; providing for perfection 

of security interest, filing State Department, S452(89-224) 
Migrant workers; children from birth to five years, programs and ser

vices; Early Childhood Services Coordinating Council duty, 
CS/HI818(89-379) 

FEED AND FEEDSTUFFS 
Commercial feed and feedstuffs, inspection fees provisions clarified; 

paymen~ and exemption of fees, H580(89-245) 

FENCE POSTS 
Processors and dealers, license fees $50 in lieu of $25, H580(89-245) 
Treatment with preservatives; sunset exemption, H580(89-245) 

FINES AND FORFEITURES 
Biological, biohazardous, or hazardous waste, conveyances used to 

transport; forfeiture to state, CS/S284(89-143) 
Natural Resources Department; revenues forfeiture proceedings, depos

ited Motorboat Revolving Trust Fund; disbursements, 
CS/H610(89-307) 

State attorney; revenues forfeiture proceedings, deposited Forfeiture 
and Investigative Support Trust Fund, CS/H610(89-307) 

FINGERPRINTING 
Deaf and the Blind, Florida School for; personnel screening, security 

background checks, H4-B(89-535) 
School non instructional personnel; guidelines, policies, S292(89-144), 

CS/H504(89-261) 
Secondary metals recyclers, S16-B(89-533) 

FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
Fire extinguishers, preengineered systems, fire protection systems; ser

vice and inspection; revision, CS/S791(89-233) 
Firefighters 

Fire College Trust Fund, use, CS/S791(89-233) 
Forestry Division employees; supplementation compensation, 

H1(89-99) 
Nonsmokers; job applicants, nonuser of tobacco or tobacco products, 

HI456(89-89) 
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FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL (Cont.) 
Firefighters (Cont.) 

Qualifications, training program, standards for decertification, certif
icate of tenure, CS/S791(89-233) 

Inspection warrants, issuance; circumstances revised, 
CS/CS/H121O(89-268) 

State Fire Marshal Scholarship Grant Fund Council, administer Schol
arship Grant Trust Fund, CS/S791(89-233) 

State Fire Marshal Scholarship Grant Trust Fund, provide scholar
ships for qualified applicants to Florida State Fire College, 
CS/S79I(89-233) 

FIREWORKS 
Sparklers, retailers and seasonal retailers; registration fees, 

CS/S791 (89-233) 

FISHING 
Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve; landing nets, cast nets, or bully nets; 

use allowed, CS/HI077(89-25) 
Commercial fishing operations, legal protection; certain local ordi

nances prohibited, S212(89-273) 
Free fishing days, no more than two consecutive days per year, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Licenses 

Combination license, freshwater fishing and hunting; $22, 
CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Freshwater fish, taking without license; noncriminal fines and penal
ties for violations, SI3-B(89-532) 

Residents $12 annual license fee; nonresidents $15 for seven consecu
tive days, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Taking fish without license; noncriminal fines and penalties, 
CS/H975(89-59) 

Totally and permanently disabled, certification requirements revised, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Recreational fishing operations, legal protection; certain local ordi
nances prohibited, S212(89-273) 

FLAGS 
U.S. flags, display at condominiums and cooperatives allowed, 

CS/SI183(89-16I) 

FOREIGN 
Felony or misdemeanor evidencing prejudice; penalty reclassification; 

treble damages, CS/HI112(89-133) 
Northern Ireland, annual statement of financial activities; law re

pealed, CS/S683(89-229) 
Physicians; licensure by examination, requirements established, 

CS/H821 (89-266) 

FORESTRY, DIVISION OF 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 

member, CS/CS/S48I(89-175) 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
Apalachicola Bay, CS/CS/S48I(89-175) 

FRAUDULENT PRACTICES 
Academic degree or title, false claim; penalties, CS/H1575(89-40) 
Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detection Act, created, 

CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Public entity crimes, antitrust fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racke

teering, conspiracy or material misrepresentation, CS/S458(89-114) 

FUNERALS 
Cremation, certain written permission required, CS/HI427(89-374) 
Direct disposal establishments, funeral establishments and cinerator 

facilities; inspection, fees, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Directors and Embalmers 

Interns; embalmers, funeral directors and funeral establishments; in
clusion under disciplinary proceedings provisions, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

Sunset exemption, SI56(89-8) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

G 

GAMBLING 
Games of chance or gambling outside territorial waters of Florida, spe

cial maritime criminal jurisdiction enforcement limitations, 
HI063(89-20I) 

Machines, apparatus, or devices and contents; confiscation and reten
tion by arresting officer and agency, CS/H102(89-176) 

Penny-Ante Games, H529(89-366) 
Reverse vending machines, use accepted; gambling law exemption, 

CS/H102(89-176) 

GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 

member, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Hunter safety, statewide course instituted by G81pe and Fresh Water 

Fish Commission; certification cards, S241{89-274) 
Information materials containing advertising, agreements for private 

publication, H385(89-187) 
Wallop-Breaux Aquatic Resources Trust Fund (FEDERAL), 

CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
Accessibility and usability for physically handicapped persons; adop

tion American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities, 
CS/SI441(89-97) 

Aircraft pool, executive; limitation on number and engine classification, 
revision, S333(89-9) 

Bond Finance Division, authority to direct agencies to comply with 
federal arbitrage laws; investigations or proceedings, 
CS/S787(89-287) 

Convicted vendor list; accepting bids, awarding contracts or transacting 
business with persons on list prohibited, CS/S458(89-114) 

Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter into 
certain; engineering and architecture licensure law exemption, 
CS/S467(89-1l5), CS/SI068(89-158) 

Inventory, library; catalogue and inventory control records in lieu of 
annual physical inventory, CS/S1l94(89-291) 

Inventory of state-owned or state-occupied facilities, department to 
maintain; updated every five years, automated by 1990, 
CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

Operating capital outlay equipment, fixtures and other tangible per-
. sonal property; value or cost $500 in lieu of $200, CS/S1194(89-291) 

Public entity crimes, antitrust fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racke
teering, conspiracy, or material misrepresentation, CS/S458(89-1l4) 

Right-of-way land acquisition and bridge construction, issue state 
bonds to finance; prohibited, SI501{89-254) 

GEOLOGY 
Professional geologist, certification; certain exemptions, specified per

sons, CS/S65I(89-79) 

GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION 
Administration Division created within Business Regulation Depart

ment; General Regulation Division deleted, CS/H392(89-258) 
Administrative Services Division created within Professional Regula

tion Department, CS/H392(89-258) 
Bond and License Bureau renamed Citrus License and Bond Bureau, 

H922(89-12) 
Bureau of Public Fairs and Expositions transferred to Division of 

Standards, Agriculture and Consumer Services Department, 
CS/CS/SI85(89-11l) 

Crime Laboratories and Staff Services Division renamed Staff Services 
Division, HI42(89-3) 

Crimes Against Children Criminal Profiling Trust Fund transferred 
from Local Law Enforcement Assistance Division to FDLE, 
HI42(89-3) 

Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, created Health and Re
habilitative Services Department as separate budget entity, 
CS/H622(89-308), HI380(89-339) 

Education Council, abolished, S344(89-278) 
Environmental Education Office, created in Commissioner of Educa

tion's office, CS/CS/S48I(89-175) 
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GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION (Cont.) 
Fairs and Expositions Bureau, Agriculture and Consumer Services De

partment transferred Standards Division, CS/CS/SI85(89-111) 
Formation of Municipalities Act in lieu of Formation of Local Govern

ments Act, CS/H599(89-169) 
Insurance Company Regulation Division renamed Insurer Services Di

vision, CS/H392(89-258) 
Insurance Rating Division renamed Agents and Agencies Services Divi

sion, CS/H392(89-258) 
Legal Services Division created with Insurance Department, 

CS/H392(89-258) 
Local Government Infrastructure Tax Trust fund retitled Discretionary 

Sales Surtax Clearing Trust Fund, CS/S267(89-356) 
Physical Therapy Practice Board created; Physical Therapy Council 

and Medical Practice Board duties transferred, CS/S784(89-124) 
Plumbing Code authority transferred from Health and Rehabilitative 

Services Department to Community Affairs Department, 
CS/S225(89-139) 

Technical Control Bureau renamed Citrus Technical Control, 
H922(89-12) 

Towing Task Force Committee, created in Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles Department, CS/CS/S997(89-105) 

Transportation Disadvantaged Commission in lieu of Transportation 
Disadvantaged Coordinating Council, CS/H1730(89-376) 

University of Southeast Florida included in State University System, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Voting Systems Certification Bureau created within Elections Division, 
CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 

GOVERNOR 
Appropriations Act, special appropriations acts or statement of intent; 

certain authority restricted re circumventing budget, 
CS/HI718(89-51) 

Environmental education grants; eligible projects, restrictions, advisory 
council, priority recommendations for awards, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Environmental education program, nonprofit support corporation to 
support development and implementation, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Hate crimes based on prejudice of race, religion, ethnicity, or national 
origin; data submitted by law agencies; summary published, 
CS/Hllll(89-132) 

Reports 
Administration Department 

Executive agency actions re affirmative action, S390(89-149) 
Affordable housing needs study, CS/S732(89-121) 
Aging Commission, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Airport Safety and Land Use Compatibility Study Commission, 

CS/H1119(VETOED) 
Assault Weapons Commission, CS/H573(89-306) 
Auditor General 

Enterprise zone program, evaluate and review, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Child Abuse and Child Neglect Reports Task Force, S825(89-288) 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Communities Trust, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Correctional Medical Authority 

Medical services for inmates by nonprofit corporation, 
SI2-B(89-531) 

Corrections Department 
Adult stop offenders, oversight of assessment and treatment ser

vices by Mental Health Institute, University of South Florida, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Comprehensive correctional master plan, SI2-B(89-531) 
Correctional Medical Authority 

Medical services for inmates by nonprofit corporation, 
SI2-B(89-531) 

Juvenile stop offenders, oversight of assessment and treatment ser
vices by Youth Policy Study Center, Florida Atlantic Universi
ty, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Education Commissioner 
Environmental Education Office, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Education Department 
District School Site Restructuring Program, CS/H1518(89-347) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

GOVERNOR (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

Education Department (Cont.) 
Early Childhood Services Joint Strategic Plan, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Environmental education activities, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Environmental Education Office, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Environmental Regulation Department 

Dredge and fill recommendations re delegation and transfer of re
sponsibilities, CS/H990(89-324) 

Ethics Commission; complaints re lobby registration, 
CS/H993(89-325) 

Future of the Florida Family Task Force, time extended to 4/1/90, 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

Government-Financed Health Care Task Force, Sll-B(89-530) 
Hazardous waste commercial facilities; submission of state needs as

sessment, CS/S689(89-285) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

Children's Early Investment Program serving high-risk or at-risk 
children of various ages, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Early Childhood Services Joint Strategic Plan, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Health Care Cost Containment Board 

Joint ventures on health care, study impact, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Public-sector purchasers statewide conference conclusions and rec

ommendations, Sll-B(89-530) 
Health care, joint ventures; study, Sll-B(89-530) 
Health Technologies Center (Dade County), CS/CS/SI28(89-354), 

S8-B(89-527) 
Independent Colleges and Universities Board 

Funds, complaints, findings of probable cause, disciplinary actions, 
hearings, court actions and major activities, 
CS/CS/CS/H1502(89-344) 

Indigent Health Care Funding Commission, S255(89-275) 
Juvenile Justice System Review Task Force, CS/SI325(89-295) 
Mechanics' Lien Law Study Commission, CS/H1l20(89-370) 
Mobile Home Study Commission, CS/HI064(89-202) 
Natural Resources Department 

Environmental Education Advisory Council, projects and program 
funded from Save Our State Environmental Education Trust 
Fund, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Private Sector Health Care Responsibility Task Force 
Health care service payment responsibility, Sll-B(89-530) 

South Atlantic and Gulf States' Coastal Protection Commission, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Spaceport Authority Board of Supervisors, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Spill Response Task Force, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Task Force on the Florida Taxpayers' Bill of Rights, 

CS/S267(89-356) 
Towing Task Force Committee, CS/CS/S997(89-105) 
Transportation Department 

Adopted work program, performance monitoring, 
CS/CS/SI4 7 4(89-301) 

Disadvantaged Commission, CS/H1730(89-376) 
Veterans Affairs Department; state veterans home, CS/H553(89-168) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board; workers compensation sys

tem performance, CS/S896(89-289) 
State Attorneys Forfeiture and Investigative Support Trust Fund, au

thorizing use of funds, CS/H610(89-307) 
State planning and budgeting; comprehensive planning; capital outlay 

budgeting; transportation planning and budgeting, 
CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

Summer arts program, annual program for high school students taught 
by faculty of New World School of the Arts, CS/H1226(89-207) 

GRANDPARENTS 
AIDS-infected or believed to be; shared parental, custody or visitation 

rights; restrictions, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Foster grandparent and retired senior volunteer services, high-risk and 

handicapped children, CS/H1818(89-379) 

GROWTH MANAGEMENT See: COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 

GUARDIANS AND WARDS 
Guardian Ad Litem 

Dissolution of marriage actions, appointment certain circumstances; 
communication confidentiality; liability immunity, SI501(89-254) 
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GUARDIANS AND WARDS (Cont.) 
Guardian Ad Litem (Cont.) 

Extraordinary authority; parental rights or life support systems ter
mination, abortion, sterilization, exclusion, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 

Minors, claims for personal injury, property damage or wrongful 
death exceeding $10,000; appointment by court, 
CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 

Guardianship, emergency temporary appointed by court if imminent 
danger or physical health danger or safety exists, 
CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 

Incapacitated persons, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Law revision, generally, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Monitors, court appointment; investigate, seek information, examine 

documents or interview wards; reports to court, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Newborn infant drug dependents; guardian advocates, appointment, 

CS/H1509(89-345) 
Resident incompetents; guardianship monitoring teams, appointments, 

CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 
Biohazardous Waste 

Generators, CS/S284(89-143) 

H 

Transporting 25 pounds or less on any single occasion; exempt from 
reporting to Environmental Regulation Department, 
CS/CS/S224(89-138) 

Unsafe packaging, storage, treatment or disposal; administrative 
fines increased, CS/CS/S224(89-138) 

Biological and biohazardous waste, hazardous waste generators, trans
porters, facility owners or operators, violations; penalties, 
CS/S284(89-143) 

Commercial facilities; submission of state needs to Governor, Legisla
ture and Environmental Regulation Department, CS/S689(89-285) 

Multipurpose hazardous waste facility, Union County designated site, 
CS/S689(89-285) 

Septic tanks, industrial or manufacturing areas with potential to gener
ate toxic, hazardous or industrial waste; installation, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

Siting board, statewide multipurpose hazardous waste facility; Gover
nor and Cabinet determining authority, CS/S689(89-285) 

Spill Response Task Force, oil and hazardous material spills; evalua
tion of readiness to respond, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Tires, waste processing; fund recovery; waste tire sites, maintenance, 
collectors, CS/H990(89-324) 

HEALTH AND REH.ABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 
Adult congregate living facilities, deficiencies of medicinal drugs or 

over-the-counter preparation; inspection, CS/SI94(89-218) 
AIDS education requirements, certain licensees; time extended, 

CS!H1590(89-350) 
Avon Park Addictions Treatment Center in lieu of Avon Park Alcohol

ism Treatment and Research Center, H114(89-179) 
Cardiac services, Children's Medical Services, CS/S230(89-93) 
Child Abuse and Child Ne'glect Reports Task Force, created, 

S825(89-288) 
Child care resource and referral network, provides information to par

ents re services available; recordkeeping, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Child custody issues; social investigation and recommendations; study 

by court; indigence certification, Hll03(89-38) 
Child Safety Committee, accidental deaths and injuries to children; 

study, CS!H504(89-261) 
Children And Adolescents Substance Abuse Trust Fund created to 

fund programs directed at reducing and eliminating drug abuse, 
CS/SI534(89-364) 

Children's Early Investment Program, infants, one and two year olds at 
risk of developmental dysfunction or delay, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Community residential homes, CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 
Community resource mother or father program; criteria, guidelines, 

CS/HI818(89-379) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT 
OF (Cont.) 
Comprehensive transitional education program; licensure, development 

individualized plans, inspection, HI380(89-339) 
Deputy Secretary for Operations, liaison service with district advisory 

councils, S104(89-1) 
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, created; separate budget 

entity; contracts for certain services; agreements, CS/H622(89-308), 
HI380(89-339) 

Diabetes Advisory Council, CS/S230(89-93) 
Disease of public health significance, reporting by practitioner, 

CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
District Advisory Councils; certain provisions modified re appointment, 

terms, election of officers and subcouncils, S104(89-1) 
District human rights advocacy committee created each service district; 

membership; site visits; inspections, HI781(89-215) 
Drug-free workplaces, fair and reasonable methods for testing; confi

dentiality of results, CS/S993(89-173) 
Health care services pools, regulation; rulemaking authority, fees, pen

alties, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Hepatitis B virus carriers, dentist practitioners; notice to board; confi

dentiality requirements, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Human Rights Advocacy Committee, created, HI781(89-215) 
Illegitimate children replaced with children born out of wedlock 

throughout statutory laws, HI373(89-61) 
Intermediate care facilities pilot program, development; licensure, eval

uation and reports, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Jewish Home and Hospital for Aged Pathways, Alzheimer victims 

treatment center; subleases, SI501(89-254) 
Juvenile substance abuse coordination; prevention and early interven

tion councils established, HI326(89-336) 
Medicaid services, contracting for certain services with specified pro

viders; prohibited, CS/S845(89-360), CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
Mental health clients; continuity of care management system, imple

mentation; state network for client and case managers, 
HI451(89-211) 

Newborn infant drug dependents; guardian advocates, appointment, 
CS/HI509(89-345) 

Persons applying to work with aged persons or disabled adults, written 
consent and $5 fee charged for record search, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

Pest Control Law Revision, CS/H169(89-180) 
Plumbing Code authority transferred to Building Codes and Standards 

Board of Community Affairs Department, CS/S225(89-139) 
Prevention, Early Assistance, and Child Development Office, created, 

CS/H1818(89-379) 
Septic tanks, industrial or manufacturing areas with potential to gener

ate toxic, hazardous, industrial waste; review and evaluate, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

Smoking violations; State Fire Marshal reports, requirement deleted, 
S67(89-109) 

Statewide Human Rights Advocacy Committee created in Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Department, HI781(89-215) 

Trauma centers; rulemaking authority, S255(89-275), S675(89-283) 

HEALTH CARE 
Comprehensive health association; deficit assessments against insurers, 

tax offset reduced; assessment and premium cap; revision, 
Hl003(89-131) 

Disease of public health significance, reporting by practitioner to 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department, 
CS/CS/H746(89-311) 

Government-Financed Health Care Task Force, created; federal, state 
and local health care delivery; evaluation and assessment, 
Sl1-B(89-530) 

Health care services pools, regulation; fees, penalties, 
CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 

Health facilities authorities, indebtedness, accounts receivable 
cash-flow pools; bond issuance, S8-B(89-527) 

Health Technologies Center (Dade County), established at statutory 
teaching hospital; development and growth of health sciences, 
CS/CS/SI28(89-354), S8-B(89-527) 

Joint ventures on health care, study impact; requirements, appoint
ment of panel, reports, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
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HEALTH CARE (Cont.) 
Mental health clients, continuity of care management system, imple

mentation: network of client and case managers throughout state, 
H 1451(89-211) 

NUf11811 employed in nursing homes, hospitals, state-operated medical 
and health care facilities: student loan forgiveneB8, 
CS/H 1196(89-332) 

Nursing pools, regulation: fees, penalties, CS/CS/SI28(S9-354) 
Patients 

Records 
8peedy release, patient records and insurance information, 

C8/S113:J(89-SS) 
8tate, district nursing home and long-term care facility ombuds

man councils: access, circumstances, CS/SI94(S9-21S) 
Screening services, medical practitioners immunity from liability, 

S:U 6(89-71) 

HEALTH CARE COST CONTAINMENT BOARD 
Health care coverage, public-sector purchasing study and report, 

SII-H(89-S30) 
.Joint ventures on health care, study impact: appointment of panel, 

CS/CS/S I 28(S9-354) 

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Affiliate, equity ownership of voting securities: common managerial 

control: collusive participation hy management, CS/S845(S9-360) 
Agent: licensing, soliciting and analyzing or abstracting contracts: offi

cer or employees, nonlicensing: conditions, CS/S845(S9-360) 
Anesthesia coverage benefits for services, certified registered nurse ser

vices required, CS/S332(S9-357) 
Allllellllments, list of facilities and fee _ment method modified, 

CS/S:147(S9-104),8S-B(89-527) 
to'inaneial condition, certain 88Bets not allowed in determination, 

CS/S845(89-360) 
Internal risk management program, incidents resulting in death or se

vere injury: filing period, 8255(S9-275), SS-B(S9-527) 
Nurses employed in nursing homes, hospitals, state-operated medical 

and health care facilities: student loan forgiveness, 
CS/H 1196(89-:132) 

O,)hthalmologists, optometrists and opticians: comprehensive eye care 
services, CS/S:l32(S9-357) 

Optometrist services, provision, C8/83::12(S9-3S7) 
Patients records, speedy release of patient records and insurance infor

mation, CS/SII:l3(89-8S) 
Reports, annual: failure to file, penalty modified, CS/S84S(89-360) 
Teachers, students, including parents or siblings and newspaper deliv

ery persons: blanket health coverage, CS/H4Sl(S9-190) 

HEALTH UNITS 
Administrator, employment: conditions revised, CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
Construction or renovation, release of funds: conditions revised, 

CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
Local Health Councils and Statewide Health Council 

Adult congregate living facilities, assessments and fees: funding, 
CS/S347(89-104), SS-B(S9-527) 

Community nonprofit blood banks, eliminating 88Be88ments re fund
ing, CS/S:l47(89-104), S8-B(89-527) 

HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS 
Dog guides: Southeastern Guide Dogs school: permit requirements, ex

emption, SI:I(89-6) 

HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT 
OF 
Highway Patrol 

Drug interdiction and drug crime enforcement training: funding, 
CS/S I S:i4(89-364) 

Salaries and benefits, increased: additional $:iO fee on initial applica
tion for motor vehicle registration, CS/S1S34(89-364) 

Motor vehicle consumer's rights pamphlet on odometer fraud, develop
ment: distributed to consumers on request free of charge, 
CS/CS/H 1229(89-3:13) 

(<:s-· C()MMI'I"I'''~''~ SUBSTI'I'U'I'8; ,JH-~JOINT IU~SOl.U'rJON) 

HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT 
OF (Cont.) 
Parking tickets: computer tapes from counties listing names of persons 

with three or more outstanding violations, H734(89-196) 
Person or firm, representation as authorized agent of department: use 

of state or county name prohibited, H85(89-43) 
Towing Task Force Committee, created, CS/CS/S997(89-10.'j) 
Traffic law and substance abuse education course for first-time drivers, 

establishment, CS/S94(89-134) 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
History Museum, CSIS654(89-359) 
IAl Union Marti-Maceo, building of historical significance (Tampa, 

Ybor City), H889(89-382) 
Pensacola Preservation Board of Trustees, direct-support organization; 

certain manuscripts and materials: public records exemption, 
H818(89-.')5) 

St. Augustine Preservation Board of Trustees, direct-support organiza
tion; certain contributions, public records exemption, H818(89-.')5) 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES, DIVISION OF 
Citizen support organizations: certain records, public records exemp

tion, H818(89-55) 

HOME HEALTH SERVICES 
Agency personnel, unemployed: rescreening requirement revised, 

CS/C8/8128(89-354) 

HOME WARRANTY ASSOCIATIONS 
Home warranty contracts or agreements, major remodeling, enclosure 

of garage, addition of room, or pool, $7,500 or more, 
C8/8817(89-125) . 

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATIONS 
Community association managers, licensure: certification requirements, 

C8/8961{89-155) 

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 
Applications, original application filed any time during year: require

ments, H423(89-365) 
Deferral of non-ad valorem _ments and ad valorem taxes, certain 

circumstances: 9 1/2 percent interest rate cap: notice, HI054(89-328) 
Disabled persons: gross income, maximum allowable increased for qual

ified persons, HI054(89-328) 

HOSPITALS 
Allied health training programs and scholarship programs, rural post

secondary education, 88-B(89-527) 
A88essments, list of facilities and fee 888e88ment method, modification, 

CS/S347(89-104), 88-8(89-527) 
Disproportionate share, Medicaid or charity care services: Medicaid per 

diem payments to hospitals increased, 8255(89-275) 
Emergency care hospital, inpatient care of ill or injured persons need

ing care for period of 96 hours, or respite, skilled nursing, 
88-8(89-527) 

Emergency services and care, failure to allow atce88: complaints, inves
tigations, 8675(89-283) 

Geographic acceB8ibility, consideration in granting certificate for health 
services and facilities, C8/CS/8128(89-354) 

Health Technologies Center (Dade County), established at statutory 
teaching hospital: development and growth of health sciences, 
CS/CS/S 128(89-354), S8-8(89-527) 

Internal risk management program, incidents resulting in death or se
vere injury, reports; filing period, S255(89-275), 88-8(89-527) 

Mental health services, indigents, CS/S220(89-355) 
Nurses and health care profe88ionals, training: expenditures authorized 

to 888ist educational institutions, C8/C8/S128(89-354) 
Patients 

Records 
Copies: examination: s. 395.017, F.8. reenacted and amended rein

stating provisions inadvertently omitted by 88-208, 
8255(89-275) 
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HOSPITALS (Cont.) 
Patients (Cont.) 

Records (Cont.) 
Speedy release of records and insurance information, 

CS/S1l33(89-85) 
State, district nursing home and long-term care facility ombuds

man councils; access, circumstances, CS/SI94(89-218) 
Physicians assistants, certified nurse midwives, nurse practitioners and 

nurses in rural areas; number increased, S8-B(89-527) 
Psychiatric specialty hospitals, treatment of psychiatric-related prob

lems; Medicaid assessment, exemption; circumstances, 
CS/S220(89-355) 

Rural health care system, swing beds proportion exempt from certifi
cate of need process, S8-B(89-527) 

Rural hospitals, impact statements; specified health personnel, inclu
sion in loan forgiveness program, S8-B(89-527) 

Rural postsecondary allied health training programs and scholarship 
programs; feasibility study, 88-B(89-527) 

Teaching hospitals and federally sponsored community health centers; 
nurses student loan forgiveness, CS/H1l96(89-332) 

HOUSING 
Affordable Housing, CS/S732(89-121) 
Apartment Incentive Loan Program, general revision, CS/S732(89-121) 
Authorities 

Tenant-commissioner, project resident requirements revised, 
S269(89-33) 

Bonds issued on behalf of Florida Housing Finance Agency, clarifying 
language, CS/S732(89-121) 

Community association managers, licensure; certification requirements, 
CS/S961(89-155) 

Elderly Housing 
Community residential homes, site selection; client service; notice to 

local governments re establishing; statewide registry, 
CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 

Elderly Homeowner Rehabilitation Program; grants to local govern
ments for deferred loans to low-income elderly homeowners, 
CS/S732(89-121) 

Housing and Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombuds
man Council administered by Aging Commission, 
CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

Housing for handicapped and older persons, clarification re require
ments; rules, adoption by Human Relations Commission, 
CS/H940(89-321) 

Older persons housing, representation by owner; causes of action 
prohibited, CS/H940(89-321) 

Fair Housing Act Revision, CS/H940(89-321) 
Familial status, dwellings; sale or rental notices containing discrimina

tory statements unlawful, CS/H940(89-321) 
Group housing in residential neighborhoods, CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 
Handicapped persons, sale or rental; discrimination prohibited, 

CS/H940(89-321) 
Loans and forgivable loans, general revision, CS/S732(89-121) 
Multifamily dwellings, first occupancy after 3/13/91; handicapped ac

cessibility features required, CS/H940(89-321) 
Rehabilitation, substantial; forgivable loans in lieu of grants; prede

velopment loans, sponsor activities revised, CS/S732(89-121) 
State retirement trust fund; 2 percent pledge for housing bonds by 

state or local governments, SI448(89-299) 

HUNTING 
Licenses 

Combination freshwater fishing and hunting licenses for residents 
and nonresidents, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Nonresidents, $150 fee; 10 consecutive days, $25 fee; reciprocity con
tiguous states, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Reciprocity with contiguous states; $121 to take game for 10 consecu
tive days, certain exceptions, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Totally and permanently disabled, certification requirements revised, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Wildlife, taking without stamp; noncriminal infractions, 
CS/H975(89-59) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

HUNTING (Cont.) 
Safety course; requirements, certification card, exemptions, penalties, 

S241(89-274) 
Turkey stamps, date of issue; valid period on license, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

I 

IMMUNITY 
Arbitrators and mediators, appointed; judicial immunity, 8237(89-31) 
Beneficiaries, state treasury moneys paid attorney or private investiga

tive agency; distribution to claimants; liablity immunity, 
CS/S1194(89-291), SI448(89-299) 

Biohazardous waste generator contracting for disposal with transporter 
who is independent contractor,liability immunity, 
CS/CS/S224(89-138), CS/S284(89-143) 

Combat automobile theft program; law enforcement officers, civil im
munity, CS/H153(89-34) 

Emergency medical technician, paramedic or physician, examination of 
incapacitated person without consent; procedures, S255(89-275), 
S675(89-283), HI326(89-336) 

Financial institution filing records and reports re control of money 
laundering; civil liability immunity, CS/H895(89-319) 

Food donations to charitable or nonprofit organizations for philan-
thropic distribution; liability immunity, H291(89-35) 

Guardian ad litem, dissolution of marriage actions, SI501(89-254) 
Health care practitioners; health screening services, S316(89-71) 
Spaceport authority, sovereign immunity, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Stormwater management systems, liability immunity, CS/S484(89-279) 

IMPACT 
Correctional facilities, siting of additional; criteria and procedures su

persede and are in lieu of review and approval, CS/HI460(89-375) 
Developments of Regional Impact 

Authorization, preliminary agreements, substantial deviations, vested 
rights, abandonment, CS/H1460(89-375) 

Development allowed under preliminary development agreement; 
rule adoption, regional planning agencies; fee collection, 
CS/HI460(89-375) 

Outside of Areas of Critical State Concern, consistent with State 
Comprehensive Plan, CS/HI460(89-375) 

Preliminary development agreement, thresholds for levels of develop
ment, CS/H1460(89-375) 

Wildlife or vegetation, additional mitigation of adverse developments 
of regional impact; requirements limited, CS/HI460(89-375) 

Health care, study impact of joint ventures; requirements, appointment 
of panel, reports, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 

Port facilities, development-of-regional-impact review; certain exemp
tions modified, CS/HI460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 

Quality Development applications, regional planning council's review, 
comment and recommendations submitted in 50 days, 
C8/H1460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 

Regional development banks; economic-impact statement, rule require
ments; exemption, CS/S1l3(89-110) 

Spaceport authority, incorporation; systems and projects planning re 
development and improvement of space exploration, 
CS/SI469(89-300) 

State planning and budgeting; comprehensive planning; capital outlay 
budgeting; transportation planning and budgeting, 
CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

Stormwater discharge, impact assessment; discharge facilities, opera
tion and maintenance; local government authority, CS/S484(89-279) 

Utility impact fees; imposition under certain circumstances; limita
tions, CS/SI224(89-292) 

INDIANS 
Reservations 

Special improvement districts; traffic offenses, law enforcement au
thority, H974(89-58) 

Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Council; education and other pro
grams; contracts with district school boards, CS/HU52(89-330) 
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INDIGENTS 
Child care cash vouchers in advance to caretaker relative during train

ing period; employment, priority for vacant subsidized, 
CS!H1245(89-334) 

Defendants in criminal proceedings; county to pay re preparation of 
defense upon certification by public defenders, CS/S1042(89-129) 

Dependent children; unemployed parent and principal wage earner; as
sistance, CS!H1245(89-334) 

Homeless children, admission to public schools, CS/CS!H535(89-304) 

INFORMATION RESOURCE COMMISSION 
Security of data and information technology resources, public records 

exemptions, S98(89-14) 

INSOLVENCY 
Estates; liquidation value after lien encumbrance payment; assignees, 

bonds; ming period 30 days in lieu of 10 days, H643(89-54) 
Insurance; general revision, CS/S845(89-360) 

INSURANCE 
Accounting, investments and deposits; general revisions, 

CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Actuary, member Casualty Actuarial Society, Society of Actuaries or 

American Academy of Actuaries; filing requirements, 
CS/S845(89-3GO) 

Administrative supervision by department, CS/8845(89-360) 
Advertising gifts by insurer or agent, limitation value $25 in lieu of 

$10, CS/8845(89-3GO) 
Agent, solicitor or adjuster licenses; discretionary refusal, suspension, 

or revocation; time period increased, CS/8845(89-3GO) 
Agents, health and life insurance; continuing education requirement; 

application; exceptions, C8!H1396(89-210) 
AIDS impact on life and health insurance, CS!H1590(89-350) 
Application disapproval, license tax refund, CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Casualty lines or personal lines policy, outline of coverage required at 

time of application, CS/S845(89-360) 
Certificate of authority insurers, influence-peddling; revocation, sus

pension or denial, CS/8845(89-3GO) 
Child support, health insurance part of support; court order, 

CS/CS!H258(89-183) 
Commercial property insurance; flood insurance excluded, 

C8/8514(89-225), CS/CS/CS!H336(89-167) 
Commercial umbrella liability insurance, limitations; data consolidated 

with commercial casualty data; ming requirements, CS/S514(89-225) 
Comprehensive Health Association 

Deficit assessments against insurers, reduces tax offset; revises as
sessment cap, premium cap and total assessment cap, 
H1003(89-131) 

Immunity for actions taken by members, employees, departmental 
representatives for performing duties unless intentional, 
H1003(89-131) 

Uninsurable, high-risk or handicapped coverage; repeal date extend
ed to 1990, CS/CS/CS!H336(89-167) 

Continuing education requirements of agents; application, exceptions, 
compliance, penalties, CS!H1396(89-210) 

Credit life and credit disability insurance, $50,000 in lieu of $30,000 al
lowable amount, 8394(89-75) 

Diversification, insurer investments; department consent required; ex
ceptions, CS/8612(89-227) 

Fictitious groups, group property or casualty insurance, certain circum
stances, C8/8845(89-3GO) 

Financial guaranty insurers, credit for reinsurance, CS/8845(89-3GO) 
Governmental entity members, commercial self-insurance; several and 

proportionate; joint only as provided by law, CS!H766(89-247) 
Health insurance, nonrenewal or change in premium/rates; notification 

required, 8368(89-222) 
Holding companies, general revision, CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Homeowner's insurance; outline of coverage required at time of appli

cation, C8/8845(89-360) 
Homeowners' insurance, underwriting rules; repeal abrogated, 

89-B(89-528) 
Insolvency, Guaranty of Payment, CS/S845(89-3GO) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR---.JOINT RESOLUTION) 

INSURANCE (Cont.) 
Insurance Code, administration and general provisions; general revi

sion, CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Jacksonville University Hospital and Faculty Clinic, Inc.; comprehen

sive general liability and professional liability insurance, 
H1663(89-214) 

Legal Services Division, created, C8!H392(89-258) 
Life agents; beneficiaries, prohibition; certain exceptions, 

CS!H330(89-257) 
Life insurance; cash surrender value, payment time after demand; in

terest penalty, CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Long-Term Care Insurance Act, certain renewal policies inapplicable; 

underwriting in policyholder-sponsored groups permitted, 
81317(89-239) 

Maximum grandfathered, lower grade, unrated obligation and lower 
grade or unrated obligations defined re diversification, 
CS/S612(89-227) 

Motor Vehicles 
Accidents; proof of insurance, when and to whom requirements re

vised, CS/S1l6(89-271) 
Arbitration clause, election; arbitration decision is binding and insur

er has no recourse to civil action, CS!H331(89-243) 
Cancellations for nonpayment of premiums; appeal message except

ed, C8/S1295(89-238) 
Combined property damage and bodily damage liability insurance, 

certain coverage amounts, CS/S1295(89-238) 
Outline of coverage required at time of application, CS/S845(89-360) 
PIP 

Cephalic thermograms and peripheral thermograms; reimburse
ment based on fee schedule established under Workers' Com
pensation Law, CS!H767(89-313) 

Combined property damage and bodily damage liability insurance, 
certain coverage amounts, CS/S1295(89-238) 

Death benefits, specified amount; inclusion in protection, 
C8!H331(89-243) 

Wrongful death actions involving motor vehicle accidents; excep
tions to Medicare or other federal program liens, 
CS!Hll02(89-203) 

Polling member insurers; rate disapproval, GO-day tolling period, 
CS/S1251(89-236) 

Risk apportionment, C8/81251(89-236) 
Service agreement companies; contractual liability insurance, 

CS/8817(89-125) 
8tacking of coverage, exceptions to prohibitions, CS!H331(89-243) 
Underwriting rules not contained in rating manuals; filing required, 

CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Underwriting rules, private passenger and homeowners' insurance; 

repeal abrogated, 89-B(89-528) 
Uninsured Motorists 

Coverage, requirements prescribed, CS!H331(89-243) 
Law clarification re uninsured and underinsured persons, 

CS/S1295(89-238) 
Mutual aid associations formed by religious organizations; certain ex

emptions, CS/8845(89-3GO) 
Mutual insurer, general revision, CS/S845(89-360) 
Nonprofit corporations affiliated with state universities; liability insur

ance authorized, C8/CS!H986(89-367) 
Pest control, licensees performing wood-destroying inspection; insur

ance coverage or bond no less than $50,000 required, 
CS!H169(89-180) 

Petroleum Liability Insurance Program, CS!H430(89-188) 
Policies, misrepresentation; twisting and refusal re unfair methods of 

competition and unfair or deceptive acts, CS/S845(89-3GO) 
Premium Tax 

Continuing care contracts, entrance fees subject to; law repealed, 
CS/S267(89-356) 

Group self-insurers; retaliatory tax; multiple-employer welfare ar
rangement; commercial self-insurance fund; administration, 
CS/CS/C8!H336(89-167) 

Installment payments; timely pay and reports; interest and penalties 
for late payments, CS/CS/CS!H336(89-167) 

Medical malpractice self-insurance fund; revising tax rate, 
CS/CS/C8!H336(89-167) 
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INSURANCE (Cont.) 
Premium Tax (Cont.) 

Rate and computation; revising, CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 
Surtax; payment percentage specified, CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 
Task Force on Insurance Premium Tax, created; duties re study of 

premium tax laws of Florida and other states including lliinois, 
CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 

Preneed funeral contracts; money reports by certificateholders each 
calendar quarter; criminal penalties revised, CS/S845(89-360) 

Primary agents, designated at each agency location; revocation or sus
pension of license, penalties, exception, CS/S845(89-360) 

Rate filings, certain insurers submit annually to department; methods 
and procedures; penalties, CS/S845(89-360) 

Rates, charging exceuive for coverage on consent of insured; proof of 
refusal of requested coverage at filed rates, CSIS845(89-360) 

Risk Management 
Claims filed; confidentiality; severability, CS/S845(89-360) 
Division, claim files; public records exemption, S213(89-15) 
Programs, certain meetings; public records exemption, 

CS/S845(89-360) 
State Group Insurance Program 

Anesthesia coverage offered by health maintenance organizatioJ;ls, 
certified registered nurse services required, CS/S332(89-357) 

Birth centers, coverage included in maternity care coverage, 
CS/H481 (89-190) 

Health care coverage, public-sector purchasing study and report, 
Sl1-B(89-530) 

Health insurance, nonrenewal or change in premium/rates; notifica
tion required, S368(89-222) 

Health insurance or medical supplement insurance coverage; agents 
responsibility re overinsurance, CS/S845(89-360) 

Law enforcement or correctional officer killed in line of duty; surviv
ing spouse, premium payments; $1,000 funeral expense, 
CS/H123(89-22) 

Nurse-midwives, midwives and birth centers; health maintenance or
ganizations providing maternity benefits, inclusion, 
CS/H481(89-190) 

Pretax benefits program, employees salary reduction agreements to 
participate; deposited Group Self-insurance Trust Fund, 
S321(89-277) 

Retired state officers and employees, continued participation on re
tirement or elect to participate, S321(89-277) 

Specialty Psychiatric Hospitals; mental health benefits on regional 
basis, alcohol, drug abuse and mental and nervous disorders, 
S321(89-277) 

Well-baby insurance for preschoolers, inclusion family policy cover-
age, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Stock and mutual; general revision, CS/S845(89-360) 
Stock insurer, general revision, CS/S845(89-360) 
Surplus lines, agents, CS/S845(89-360) 
Task Force on Insurance Premium Tax, Department staff assistance, 

CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 
Teachers, students, including parents or siblings and newspaper deliv

ery persons; blanket health coverage, CS/H481(89-190) 
Thoroughbred permitholders, backside medical and health benefits; re

strictions, CS/SI048(89-234) 
Title Insurance Agents, CS/CS/H548(89-305) 
Umbrella liability insurance, exempting certain insurer groups from 

provisions which prohibit excessive profits, CS/S514(89-225) 
Well-baby insurance for preschoolers, inclusion family policy coverage, 

CS/H1818(89-379) 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
Licensure by endorsement, modifying requirements, CS/SI213(89-162), 

CS/H1142(89-66) 
Licensure without examination, application requirement date; clarifica

tion of certain provisions, CS/H765(89-19) 

INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES 
Pilot program; development, requirements, criteria, requiring licensure, 

evaluation, report, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
24-hour observation and care, not to the extent of hospitalization; 

low-income residents receiving subsidized housing vouchers, 
CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND TRUSTEES 
Aquatic preserves, resource inventory and management plans; local 

government administration and enforcement; guidelines, 
CS/HI077(89-25) 

Boca Ciega Bay Aquatic Preserve; certain revisions re sale, transfer or 
lease, certain lands; docking facilities, CS/HI077(89-25) 

Everglades Agricultural Area; lease moneys used to provide grants for 
Lake Okeechobee and Everglades cleanup and protection, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

Hazardous waste facility, multipurpose; Union County; board to enter 
lease with contractor, CS/S689(89-285) 

Inter-American Center, Graves tract; portion reserved for right-of-way 
sold; proceeds transferred to City of North Miami, CS/H709(89-246) 

Keys, Florida; date delayed re designation as area of critical state con
cern, CS/H1479(89-342) 

Leasehold, fee simple interests; transfers to certain conservation orga
nizations designated by Land Management Advisory Committee, 
CS/S302(89-276) 

Local governments acquiring state lands, revising procedure; purchase 
price equal appraised value; notice and hearings, S330(89-174) 

Mineral interests, oil and gas leases; letter of credit or fmancial respon
sibilityrequired, S478(89-358) 

Spoil site material dredged from sovereignty tidal lands or submerged 
bottoms; placement re site rejuvenation, CS/CSIS481(89-175) 

State land, remove or alter structure on; failure to comply with order; 
fmes; costs of removal, S330(89-174) 

INVENTORY 
Capital outlay equipment, fIXtures and other tangible personal proper

ty; value or cost $500 in lieu of $200, CS/Sl194(89-291) 
State-owned or state-occupied facilities, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Ward's property; guardian's responsibility to file, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 

INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES 
Reposseuion inventories, written notification to registered owner or 

lessee 20 days prior to disposal, S582(89-280) 

INVESTMENTS 
Bankers acceptances iBBued non-Federal Reserve System banks; invest

ment, CS/S787(89-287) 
Corporate master notes and intermediate-term corporate notes, 

CS/S787(89-287) 
Northern Ireland, annual statement of fmancial activities; law re

pealed, CS/S683(89-229) 
Retirement System Trust Fund; postaudits by Auditor General of cer

tain investments; fiduciary standards, compliance, SI448(89-299) 
School Boards 

Bonds, investment of proceeds from sale; authority, SI448(89-299), 
CS/Hl005(89-326) 

Surplus funds, investment, SI448(89-299), CS/Hl005(89-326) 
Special districts surplus funds, investment, SI448(89-299), 

CS/Hl005(89-326) 

J 

JUDGES AND JUSTICES 
County Courts 

Charlotte County, 2 in lieu of 1, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Collier County, 3 in lieu of 2, CS/S1l41(89-290) 
Dade County, 36 in lieu of 35, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Manatee County, 3 in lieu of 2, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Palm Beach County, 14 in lieu of 13, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Qualification with supervisor of elections in lieu of Elections Divi-

sion, CS/S609(89-152) 
St. Lucie County, 3 in lieu of 2, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Weapon or firearm, judge licensed to carry concealed; issuance; $50 

fee, HI114(89-60) 
District Courts of Appeal 

Contributions re candidate for retention; reporting, CS/S609(89-152) 
Fifth district, 9 in lieu of 7, CS/S1141(89-290) 
First district, 13 in lieu of 12, CS/S1141(89-290) 
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JUDGES AND JUSTICES (Cont.) 
District Courts of Appeal (Cont.) 

Third district, 11 in lieu of 10, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Elections; judicial candidate, election 888eBBment equal to 1 percent of 

annual salary of office sought, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Judicial Circuits 

Eighteenth circuit, 17 in lieu of 16, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Eleventh circuit, 63 in lieu of 62, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Fifteenth circuit, 29 in lieu of 26, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Fifth circuit, 14 in lieu of 12, CS/SI141(89-290) 
First circuit, 17 in lieu of 16, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Fourteenth circuit, 7 in lieu of 6, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Ninth circuit, 23 in lieu of 21, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Second circuit, 10 in lieu of 9, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Seventeenth circuit, 44 in lieu of 43, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Seventh circuit, 17 in lieu of 16, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Sixth circuit, 33 in lieu of 32, CS/SI141(89-290) 
Thirteenth circuit, 29 in lieu of 28, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Twentieth circuit, 15 in lieu of 14, CS/S1141(89-290) 
Weapon or firearm, judge licensed to carry concealed; iBBuance; $50 

fee, HI114(89-60) 
Judicial Officers and Employees 

Consultants for compensation to persons doing business with or lob
bying employee's agency; prohibited, CS/S132(89-380) 

County judge assigned to juvenile cases, designated member juvenile 
welfare board, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Supreme Court 
Contributions re candidate for retention; reporting, CS/S609(89-152) 
Salaries and benefits, CS/S1141(89-290) 

.JUDICIAL CIRCUITS 
Circuit conflict committee, established; approve attorneys for conflict 

case appointment, procedures for reimbursement, reports, 
CS/S1042(89-129) 

Juvenile Substance Abuse Prevention and Early Intervention Councils, 
established each judicial circuit, H1326(89-336) 

L 

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF 
Workers' Compensation Division, rulemaking authority re drug testing 

employees, CS/S896(89-289) 
Workers' compensation public guide, published by Workers' Compen

sation Division; explanation of benefits, procedures, rules, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Workers' compensation rehabilitation cost study and analysis; report 
provided Insurance Department, CS/S896(89-289) 

LABORATORIES 
Dental laboratories, CS/S1213(89-162), CS/H1427(89-374) 
Drug testing, administration and procedures; employers, specified au

thority; testing done by licensed laboratories, CS/S993(89-173) 
Genetics testing of sex offenders, CS/H1267(89-335) 
Statewide criminal analysis laboratory system; blood specimen testing 

for DNA analysis of persons convicted of specified offenses, 
CS/H1267(89-335) 

LANDLORD AND TENANT 
Amphetamine trafficking; eviction, CS/S607(89-281) 
Familial status, dwellings; sale or rental notices containing discrimina

tory statements unlawful, CS/H940(89-321) 
Utility services, tenants in arrears; municipal authority to discontinue, 

S122(89-272) 

LANDS 
Acquisition; selection procedures used in lands valued in exceBS of 

$250,000, S452(89-224) 
Appraisal reports; joint acquisition of property, informal agreements re 

holding for resale, CS/S302(89-276) 
Keys, Florida; date delayed re designation as area of critical state con

cern, CS/H1479(89-342) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR--JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LANDS (Cont.) 
Land reclamation performance standards, applicability of new surface 

areas disturbed after January 1, 1989, SI278(89-88) 
Lands producing high volumes of water for recharge of aquifers; tem

porary study commiBBion to study classification and 88Be88ment, 
CS/S267(89-356) 

Leasehold, fee simple interests; transfers to certain conservation orga
nizations designated by Land Management Advisory Committee, 
CS/S302(89-276) 

Local governments acquiring state land, revising procedure; purchase 
price equal appraised value; notice and hearings, S330(89-174) 

Mineral interests, oil and gas leases; letter of credit or financial respon
sibility required, S478(89-358) 

Mullet Creek Islands, acquisition by eminent domain, H1157(89-331) 
North Key Largo Hammock and North Key Largo project and addi

tions; acquisition by Natural Resources Department, H1157(89-331) 
Oil and gas drilling leases; terms, limitation; law repealed, 8478(89-358) 
Sovereignty Lands 

Submerged land, filled and not exceeding 5 acres; excluded from re
view by Land Management Advisory Committee, S330(89-174) 

State agency acquisitions of property; title information, public records 
exemption, S696(89-29) 

Structures on state-owned lands; removal criteria, S330(89-174) 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter into 

certain; landscape architecture licensure law exemption, 
CS/S467(89-115), CS/SI213(89-162) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF 
Adult STOP offenders tracking system development criteria, 

CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Campus crime statistics, annual report to department from postsecond

ary institutions; inclusion in Florida Uniform Crime Report, 
CS/S281(89-142) 

Crime Laboratories and Staff Services Division renamed Staff Services 
Division, HI42(89-3) 

Crimes Against Children Criminal Profiling Trust Fund transferred 
from Local Law Enforcement ABBistance Division to FDLE, 
HI42(89-3) 

Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program; training, teaching commit
ments; implementation, CS/S374(89-172) 

Handgun purchasers; background checks, CS/CS/H497(89-191) 
Hate crimes based on prejudice of race, religion, ethnicity or national 

origin; data submitted by law agencies; summary published, 
CS/Hll11(89-132) 

Interception of wire, oral or electronic communications; court order, 
certification in writing; disclosure restrictions, CS/H1346(89-269) 

Obscene literature; confiscation and retention by arresting agency, 
HI06(89-44) 

Public officials, misconduct; investigation by department; Criminal In
vestigation Division investigatory duties changed, H142(89-3) 

Soft body armor for new recruits, law enforcement drug task force as
sistance and firearm purchaser background checks; funding, 
CS/CS/H497(89-191) 

Stop offenders, statewide automated tracking system, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Toll-free telephone number established; firearm purchases; conduct 
criminal history record check, CS/CS/H497(89-191) 

Youth and street gang data base, advisory group to develop foundation 
and strategy for statewide data base for gang activity, S1272(89-165) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
Combat automobile theft program, CS/H153(89-34) 
Complaints, receipt and processing; incarcerated witnesses with contact 

to officer being investigated, restrictions, CS/S407(89-223) 
Emergency telephone number "911" system; public records exemption, 

exception, CS/H809(89-264) 
Firearms; unlawful taking, possession or use, crime reclaBBification; 

penalties, S992(89-157) 
Handgun transfer, approval by chief law enforcement officer of place of 

residence; procedure, CS/CS/H497(89-191) 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS (Cont.) 
Killed in line of duty; surviving spouse, insurance premium payment, 

$1,000 funeral expenses, CS/H123(89-22) 
Motor vehicle registration and license plate records issued under ficti

tious name, public records exemption, H409(89-48) 
Salaries and benefits; additional fee on initial application for motor ve

hicle registration used to increase, CS/S1534(89-364) 
Salaries increases, sheriffs, H49(89-178) 
Soft body armor for new recruits, law enforcement drug task force as

sistance and firearm purchaser background checks; funding, 
CS/CS/H497(89-19l) 

Tuition fees re community colleges or universities; resident classifica
tion, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Violent offenses by perpetrators; mandatory minimum sentence outside 
of sentencing guidelines, imposition, CS/H25(89-100) 

Workers' compensation; job-connected disability, full-pay status; cir
cumstances, CS/S896(89-289) 

LEGAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
Contractors, late payments to subcontractors and suppliers; depart

ment to provide legal assistance; implementation funding, 
CS/H892(89-200) 

Solicitation of funds; civil actions against person or officer violating 
provisions, penalty not to exceed $10,000, restitution, 
CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

LEGISLATURE 
Budget requirements; public hearings, agencies to submit budget plan, 

collective bargaining impasses, electronic transmission, 
CS/H1718(89-51) 

Committees 
Appropriations Committees 

State attorney and public defender expenditure report submitted 
not later than 10/1/89, S1501(89-254) _ 

Consultants for compensation to persons doing business with or lobby
ing with employee's agency; prohibited, CS/S132(89-380) 

Intergovernmental Relations Advisory Council 
Health care coverage, public sector; study re provision, money spend

ing and types, S11-B(89-530) 
Joint Legislative Auditing Committee 

Local governmental entities failing to file reports; hearings; actions 
taken; findings forwarded to Bond Finance Division, 
CS/H599(89-169) 

Special districts issuing bonds in excess of specified amount; finan
cial audits annually, CS/H599(89-169) 

Joint Legislative Management Committee 
Drug-testing rules, policies or procedures for employees and mem

bers of legislative branch; responsibility re implementation, 
CS/S993(89-173) 

Environmental Education Advisory Council; powers and duties, 
membership, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Special Correctional District Task Force, created, H9-A(89-526) 
Stop Crime study re adult and juvenile offenders, 

CS/CS/H181O(89-378) 
Lobbying by person previously employed, 2 year prohibition; penalties, 

CS/S132(89-380) 
Local governments; prohibits general laws affecting expenditures or 

ability to raise revenue or receive state tax revenue, 
CS/CS/CS/CS/HJR139 

Members 
President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representa

tives, leadership funds prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 
Reports 

Administration Department 
Affirmative Action Plan, executive agency action, S390(89-149) 
Specialty Psychiatric Hospitals; mental health benefits on regional 

basis, alcohol, drug abuse and mental and nervous disorders, 
S321(89-277) 

Affordable housing needs study, CS/S732(89-121) 
Aging Commission, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Agriculture and Consumer Services Department 

Agricultural Economic Development Program, CS/S562(89-94) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LEGISLATURE (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco Division 
Responsible Vendors Program, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 

Assault Weapons Commission, CS/H573(89-306) 
Auditor General 

Enterprise zone program, evaluate and review, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Association 

Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan, actuarial 
study, CS/CS/H339(89-186) 

Blue Belt Study Commission, ad valorem tax study on high water re
charge lands, CS/S267(89-356) 

Business Regulation Department 
Pari-mutuel Wagering Division, impact of certain dogracing provi-

sions, CS/CS/H269(89-242) 
Child Abuse and Child Neglect Reports Task Force, S825(89-288) 
Child Safety Committee, CS/H504(89-261) 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Commissioner's Council on Residential Mathematics and Science 

Honors High Schools, CS/S1469(89-300) 
Communities Trust, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Community Affairs Department 

Special districts, official list, CS/H599(89-169) 
Community Colleges Division 

Job-preparatory vocational education program, completion rate, 
CS/H446(89-189) 

Corrections Department 
Adult stop offenders, oversight of assessment and treatment ser

vices by Mental Health Institute, University of South Florida, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Comprehensive correctional master plan, CS/CS/H300(VETOED) 
Juvenile stop offenders, oversight of assessment and treatment ser

vices by Youth Policy Study Center, Florida Atlantic Universi
ty, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Discretionary Surtax Administration Expense Report, 
CS/S267(89-356) 

Early Childhood Services Coordinating Council, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Education Commissioner 

Campus crime statistics, CS/S281(89-142) 
Council on Residential Mathematics and Science Honors High 

Schools; program funding needs, CS/S1469(89-300) 
Environmental Education Office, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
High School Community Service Act pilot projects feasibility re

port, CS/H247(89-182) 
Mathematics and science skills classes or laboratories; evaluations, 

CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Physical plant safety, assessment and recommendations for im

provement of safety on each campus, CS/S281(89-142) 
Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program effectiveness, 

CS/CS/H1593(89-1Ol) 
Professional development for school board members, 

H1211(89-206) 
Education Department 

AIDS education programs, oversight, administration; impact on 
adolescents, CS/H1590(89-350) 

College Reach-out Program participant benefits, Community Col-
leges and State Universities, CS/H1226(89-207) 

District School Site Restructuring Program, CS/H1518(89-347) 
Dropout Parental Involvement Outreach Programs, S711(89-120) 
Early Childhood Services Joint Strategic Plan, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Environmental education activities, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Firearm safety education program, elementary and secondary stu

dents; development, report and implementing legislation, 
SI8-B(89-534) 

K through 12 Mathematics, Science, and Computer Education 
Quality Improvement Advisory Council, description of progress 
re plan, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Literacy Corps program, CS/H247(89-182) 
Mathematics and science textbooks, evaluation, 

CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
Pregnant teenagers, teenage parents and children, strategic plan 

development, CS/H1245(89-334) 
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LEGISLATURE (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

Education Department (Cont.) 
Rural postsecondary allied health training programs and scholar

ship program feasibility study, S8-B(89-527) 
School-age child care recommendations, CS/CS!H535(89-304) 

Environmental Education Office, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Environmental Regulation Department 

Dredge and fill recommendations re delegation and transfer of re
sponsibilities, CS!H990(89-324) 

Florida State University 
Center for Public Policy, cost comparison study of based on work

er's compensation claimants' evaluation experiences, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Future of the Florida Family Task Force, time extended to 4/1/90, 
CS!H1818(89-379) 

Government-Financed Health Care Task Force, S11-B(89-530) 
Hazardous waste commercial facilities; submission of state needs as

sessment, CS/S689(89-285) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

AIDS education programs, CS!H1590(89-350) 
Children's Early Investment Program serving high-risk or at-risk 

children of various ages, CS!H1818(89-379) 
Early Childhood Services Joint Strategic Plan, CS!H1818(89-379) 
Short Term Residential Treatment Program, S825(89-288) 
Trauma centers funding, S255(89-275) 

Health Care Cost Containment Board 
Joint ventures on health care, study impact, CS/CS/S128(89-354) 
Public-sector purchasers statewide conference conclusions and rec

ommendations, Sl1-B(89-530) 
Health care, joint ventures; study, Sl1-B(89-530) 
Health Technologies Center (Dade County), CS/CS/S128(89-354), 

S8-B(89-527) 
Independent Colleges and Universities Board 

Funds, complaints, findings of probable cause, disciplinary actions, 
hearings, court actions and major activities, 
CS/CS/CS!H1502(89-344) 

Indigent Health Care Funding Commission, S255(89-275) 
Insurance Department 

AIDS impact on health and life insurance, CS!H1590(89-350) 
Intermediate care facilities pilot program, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Joint Committee on Community Development Corporations, 

CS!H1679(89-352) 
Juvenile Justice System Review Task Force, CS/S1325(89-295) 
Labor and Employment Security Department 

Workers' compensation fiscal analysis re administration, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Land Surveying Committee, CS/S215(89-137) 
La w Enforcement Department 

Youth gang activity, S1272(89-165) 
Mechanics' Lien Law Study Commission, CS!H1120(89-370) 
Middle School Certification Task Force, CS/CS!H75(89-302) 
Mobile Home Study Commission, CS!H1064(89-202) 
Money Laundering and Currency Transaction Reporting Advisory 

Council, CS!H895(89-319) 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Task Force, CS/S1295(89-238) 
Private Sector Health Care Responsibility Task Force 

Health care service payment responsibility, Sl1-B(89-530) 
Professional Regulation Department 

AIDS education programs, oversight, administration, 
CS!H1590(89-350) 

Construction Industry Licensing Board, certifications examinations 
complaints, takes and retakes, passing rate, CS/S1213(89-162) 

Rural hospital respiratory care licensure standards, study of types 
and level of tests, S8-B(89-527) 

Public Counsel; telecommunications, competition in industry; report 
on ratepayers' perspective; contents and submission specified, 
CS/S1218(89-163) 

Public Service Commission 
Telecommunications industry, status of competition, 

CS/S1218(89-163) 
School Discipline Task Force, S825(89-288) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LEGISLATURE (Cont.) 
Reports (Cont.) 

South Atlantic and Gulf States' Coastal Protection Commission, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Spaceport Authority Board of Supervisors 
Annual report of operations and projections, CS/Sl469(89-300) 

Spill Response Task Force, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
State attorney and public defender expenditure report submitted to 

Appropriations Committees not later than 10/1/89, Sl501(89-254) 
Supreme Court 

Civil Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer Magistrate Statewide Pilot 
Program, CS!H1356(89-337) 

Task Force on Insurance Premium Tax, CS/CS/CS!H336(89-167) 
Task Force on the Florida Taxpayers' Bill of Rights, 

CS/S267(89-356) 
Towing Task Force Committee, CS/CS/S997(89-105) 
Transportation Department . 

Adopted work program, performance monitoring, 
CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 

Disadvantaged Commission, CS!H1730(89-376) 
Veterans Mfairs Department; state veterans home, CS!H553(89-168) 
Water Quality Assurance Trust Fund Study Commission, 

CS/CS!H710(89-171) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board 

Workers' compensation cost comparison study of public, nonprofit 
and private evaluation providers based on experiences, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Session 
March session in 1991, February session in 1992 and thereafter, 

CS/SJR380 
State planning and budgeting; comprehensive planning; capital outlay 

budgeting; transportation planning and budgeting, 
CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 

LEWD AND LASCIVIOUS BEHAVIOR 
Blood specimen testing for DNA analysis, persons exhibiting lewd and 

lascivious conduct, CS!H1267(89-335) 
Obscene literature; confiscation and retention by arresting agency, 

H106(89-44) 

LIBRARIES 
Inventory, catalogue and inventory control records in lieu of annual 

physical inventory; publicly supported libraries, CS/S1194(89-291) 

LICENSES AND LICENSE TAXES 
Occupational License Tax 

Onsite sewage disposal system, department refusal to grant re dis
posal toxic, hazardous, or industrial waste, CS!H990(89-324) 

Pari-mutuel meets; temporary licenses, Breeders' Cup and Breeders' 
Crown meets; valid only 30 days, S647(89-228) 

Thoroughbred permitholders; medical, dental, surgical, life, funeral 
and disability insurance coverage, CS!Sl048(89-234) 

LIENS 
Mechanics Liens 

Mechanics' Lien Law Study Commission, created; review mechanics' 
lien law, recommendations, CS!H1120(89-370) 

Motor vehicles and mobile homes; procedures re more than one lien
holder revised; certificate of title retention; satisfactions, 
CS/S988(89-156) 

LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS 
Tolling of limitations; action initiated within 30 days of lifting of auto

matic stay of bankruptcy action; exemption, CS/S477(89-26) 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS 
Filing fees, increased, CS/S654(89-359) 

LITTER 
Adopt-A-Highway Program, local cleanup project, CS!H759(89-37) 
Vessel-generated litter, dumping prohibited; penalties, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
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LOBBYING 
Consultants for compensation to persons doing business with or lobby

ing employee's agency; prohibited, CS/SI32(89-380) 
Executive Branch Lobby Registration Trust Fund, created, 

CS/H993(89-325) 
Legislative and executive branch employees, 2 year prohibition; penal

ties, CS/SI32(89-380) 
Retired persons; certain exceptions to law, CS/SI32(89-380) 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
Abandoned or derelict vessels; Marine Resources Division to delegate 

authority to county or municipality for removal, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Academic degree or title, false claim; penalties, CS/H1575(89-40) 
Agricultural economic development program, sharing resources, 

CS/S562(89-94) 
Aquatic preserves, resource inventory and management plans; certain 

powers and duties delegated by Internal Improvement Trustees, 
CS/HI077(89-25) 

Arbitration and mediation services, appropriating moneys from county 
revenues or $2 service charge on circuit court proceedings, 
S237(89-31) 

Beaches; vehicular traffic, referendum to decide; access fees deleted, 
CS/CS/H1388(89-249) 

Budgets by county officers to county commissioners, submission by 
June 1, SI336(89-297) 

Budgets; county commissioners may, by resolution, require county offi
cers to submit tentative budgets by May 1, SI336(89-297) 

Coastal building zones, CS/HI057(89-369) 
Code Enforcement Boards 

Animal ordinance violations, $2 surcharge imposition allowed; fund 
used re animal control officer training, S32(89-108) 

Code inspectors, designation of agents or employees re assurance, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Fine, administrative; $250 per day assessed by board until violation 
is corrected, CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Handicapped accessiblity standards, enforcement authority, 
CS/SI441(89-97) 

Hearings, called by written notice signed by three members of sev
en-member board or two members by five-member board, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Litter or dumping; agents or employees of municipal or county con
sidered law enforcement officers, CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Membership, boards composed of 5 or 7 members, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Notices, prior to issuing citation, officer shall provide notice to viola
tor and establish time period to correct violation, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Ordinances, repeat violations; maximum fines, amount increased, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Supplemental county or municipal code enforcement, 
CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 

Combat automobile theft program; ordinance, adoption optional, 
CS/H153(89-34) 

Communities Trust, nonregulatory state agency assisting local govern
ments in implementing local comprehensive plans; creation, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Community-based drug sanctions programs, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Community development corporations; administrative grant awards; 

limitations revised, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Community education grants, authorizing distribution for compensa

tion of community education coordinators employed part-time, 
CS/CS/H535(89-304) 

Community residential home residents, CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 
Community Transportation Coordinators, powers and duties; school 

bus and public transportation of disadvantaged, CS/H1730(89-376) 
Construction contracting, certification examinations; report and review 

of examinations by sensitivity review committee, CS/S1213(89-162) 
Contracts, performance-based; adoption of procedures re award, 

CS/SI068(89-158) 
Control Release Authority, uniform criteria re number and type of in

mates being released into community under control release, 
H9-A(89-526) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (Cont.) 
Court costs, reimbursement of counties for expenses of certain appoint-

ed counsel; prerequisites, CS/SI042(89-129) 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program, CS/S374(89-172) 
Elderly Homeowner Rehabilitation Program, CS/S732(89-121) 
Elections; municipal candidate, election assessment equal to 1 percent 

of annual salary of office sought, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Elections; Municipal Recall Petition and Defense, delivered to supervi

sor of elections in lieu of city auditor or clerk, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Elections, special; requirements for calling, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Emergency telephone number "911" system; public records exemption, 

exception, CS/H809(89-264) 
Fishing operations, commercial and recreational; legal protection; cer

tain local ordinances prohibited, S212(89-273) 
Formation of Municipalities Act in lieu of Formation of Local Govern

ments Act, CS/H599(89-169) 
General laws affecting expenditures or ability to raise revenue or re

ceive state tax revenue, prohibited, CS/CS/CS/CS/HJRI39 
Grants and Aids to Local Governments and Nonprofit Organiza

tions-Fixed Capital Outlay; use expanded to include comprehensive 
plans, CS/SI194(89-291) 

Groundwater contamination; interdepartmental coordination re 
groundwater protection, CS/S484(89-279) 

Handicapped accessibility standards, enforcement authority by code 
enforcement boards, CS/SI441(89-97) 

Hazardous waste, CS/S689(89-285) 
Health facilities authority, participation in accounts receivable 

cash-flow pool; issue bonds and other forms of indebtedness, 
S8-B(89-527) 

High School Community Service Act, pilot projects; involve students 
on voluntary basis in activities re service and benefits, 
CS/H247(89-182) 

Infrastructure 
Surtax 

Infrastructure surtax, interlocal agreement adopted prior to 
6/30/89 between local governments and school district operative, 
SIO-B(89-529) 

Inspection warrants, revising circumstances re issuance, 
CS/CS/H121O(89-268) 

Juvenile substance abuse coordination; prevention and early interven
tion councils established; contractual authority, H1326(89-336) 

Juvenile Welfare Boards 
Membership on board increased to include judge assigned to juvenile 

cases in county, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Mediation and arbitration services, appropriating moneys from county 

revenues or $2 service charge on circuit court proceedings, 
S237(89-31) 

Metropolitan planning organizations; transportation tenative work pro
gram, procedures for development; objections, CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 

Municipal alternative code enforcement systems; adoption authorized, 
CS/CS/H121O(89-268) 

Municipal annexation referenda; mail ballot election provisions, appli
cability, H540(89-52), CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 

Neighborhood revitalization, use of tourist development tax, 
CS/S1178(89-362) 

Ordinances, notices of intent kept in separate book; requirement elimi
nated; certain validations, H880(89-267) 

Parking tickets; computer tapes sent to Highway Safety and Motor Ve
hicles Department listing persons with three or more, H734(89-196) 

Parks 
Dedications of land to counties and unincorporated areas; funds ac

cruing from sale used for park purposes, S474(89-28) 
Plumbers, bond required counties without plumbing inspectors; inspec

tion required, CS/S225(89-139) 
Prompt payment, purchases by local governmental entity due date es

tablished; calculation of date; interest on payments, SI336(89-297) 
Property, lease or new extension of additional term less than 25 years; 

appraised value of $20 million; port user hotel leases, S303(89-103) 
Property, leased or lease-purchased by county for public purposes; ex

tending term using funds from ad valorem tax to pay rent, 
S303(89-103) 

Quality Development applications, regional planning council's review, 
comment and recommendations submitted in 50 days, 
CS/H1460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (Cont.) 
Real property for public purpose, purchase; appraisal requirements, 

CS/S302(89-276) 
Research and development parks and authorities; general revision re 

definition, affiliation, revenue bond issuance, leases, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Saltwater fishing from real property owned by local government; pro
tection of public health, safety or welfare, regulation, S212(89-273) 

Second-hand dealers, regulation, SI6-B(89-533) 
Special districts, official list; preparation by Community Affairs De

partment, CS/H599(89-169) 
Special events, public property; requiring sponsors or promoters of 

events to protect, cleanup and restore; time limits, S383(89-73) 
State lands, acquiring; revising procedure; purchase price equal ap

praised value; notice and hearings, S330(89-174) 
State planning and budgeting; comprehensive planning; capital outlay 

budgeting; transportation planning and budgeting, 
CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

Stormwater management plans; developed by state, regional, and local 
governments; funding, training personnel, delegation, 
CS/S484(89-279) 

Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance Act; statu
tory conformance to federal law, HI389(89-209) 

Surface water improvement and management plans; recommendations 
and schedules, funding proposal, review, approval, implementation, 
CS/S484(89-279) 

Tourist Development Tax 
Levying, procedures, S81(89-217) 
Professional sports franchise facility, imposition of tax for payment 

of debt service on bond, S81(89-217) 
Sale of food, beverages, and alcoholic beverages; revenue to promote 

conventions, trade shows, travel, CS/S267(89-356) 
Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer Program, pilot program; jurisdiction, 

limitations, appeals, qualifications, funding, CS/H1356(89-337) 
Traffic law and substance abuse education course for first-time drivers, 

establishment; local DUI schools, duties re offering, CS/S94(89-134) 
Underground storage tanks, CS/H430(89-188) 
Utility service disconnections, tenants in arrears, SI22(89-272) 
Wastewater; reuse of reclaimed water in critical water supply problem 

areas, CS/H990(89-324) 
Wastewater Treatment and Stormwater Management Facilities Revolv

ing Loan Program, created, CS/S484(89-279) 
Wastewater treatment plants, certificates from PSC prior to permit is

suance by Environmental Regulation Department, HI828(89-353) 
Water pollution control program, CS/S484(89-279) 
Water resource issues; water management districts to assist local gov

ernments re development and future revision of plan, 
CS/H599(89-169) 

Wildlife or vegetation, additional mitigation of adverse developments 
of regional impact; requirements limited, CS/HI460(89-375), 
H21-B(89-536) 

Witnesses, counties authorized to contest reasonableness of expert wit
neSB compensation awards in criminal proceedings, 
CS/SI042(89-129) 

WorthleSB checks, service charge $15 in lieu of $10; rights of subse
quent parties in interest, H483(89-303) 

LOTTERY 
Affidavits, investigation or proceeding purposes; requirement, 

CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Certified public accountant, employed by independent fum; witness 

the drawing of winning tickets, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Employees, standards of conduct adopted by rule for career service and 

senior management employees, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Goods and services re marketing and promotion exceeding $25,000 val

ue, major procurement, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Prize moneys available for payment on deferred basis; investment, 

CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Special agents and investigators, false personation prohibited, 

CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Ticket sales along turnpike system by contracted retailers, 

CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

LOTTERY (Cont.) 
Vendors, disclosure and contract requirements, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 

MALPRACTICE 
Medical Malpractice 

M 

Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan 
Attorney fee awards; factors for determination, 

CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Compensation awards; deputy commiSBioner's authority clarified, 

CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Labor, delivery, and post-delivery resuscitation, inclusion re 

birth-related injury, CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Limited licensees; mandatory 8SBeB8ment, exemption, 

CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Medical advisory panel; pediatric neurologist and neonatologist 

members, CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Nurse midwife in teaching hospital, certified; participation, 

CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Osteopathic resident physician, assistant resident physician, or in

tern; participant without _ment, circumstances, 
CS/SI213(89-162) 

Physicians holding limited licenses, employed by Veterans' Admin
istration or member U.S. Armed Forces; nonasseSBment, 
CS/CS/H339(89-186) 

Retired physician, withdrawn from practice but maintains active 
license; assessment payment on reentering practice, 
CS/CS/H339(89-186) 

State-owned correctional institutions and state-owned mental 
health facilities, full-time employee; _ment exemption, 
CS/CS/H339(89-186) 

Workers' Compensation Division; deputy commiSBioners; renamed 
judges of compensation claims, CS/S896(89-289) 

Insurance premium tax, revising tax rate, CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 
Risk management, claims filed; confidentiality; severability, 

CS/S845(89-360) 
Risk management programs, certain meetings; public records exemp

tion, CS/S845(89-360) 

MANATEES 
Manatee license plates, iSBuance; $15 use fee, $2 proceSBing fee; moneys 

used for research, protection, and recovery, CS/CS/S481(89-175), 
CS/H553(89-168) 

Protection, motorboat traffic regulation; sanctuary designation, 
CS/H775(89-314) 

MANGROVES 
Law violations; enforcement provisions, CS/S284(89-143) 

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY 
Alcoholism or drug abuse, treatment; certain licensure provisions, ex

emption, CS/H1142(89-66) 
Clinical social work; counseling, psychotherapy, behavior, hypnothera

py, sex therapy, crisis intervention, etc., inclusion, CS/S216(89-70) 

MASSAGE 
AIDS education course required, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Therapists,licensing, CS/H1427(89-374) 

MEDICAID AND MEDICARE 
Base Medicaid per diem, board, charity care, disproportionate share; 

per diem payments increased, S255(89-275) 
Child support orders including health insurance; state Medicaid agency 

to notify when canceled, CS/CS/H258(89-183) 
Federal Medicare law, state conformance; policy standards specified, 

CS/S845(89-360) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department prohibited from con

tracting for certain services with specified providers, 
CS/S845(89-360), CS/CS/H746(89-3U) 

Inpatient hospital deductible amount, providing notification at top of 
policy if policy does not cover deductible, CS/S845(89-360) 
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MEDICAID AND MEDICARE (Cont.) 
Loss ratio standards, compliance; rates, rating schedules, and support-

ing documentation, SI333(89-296) 
Medicaid Advisory Council, S92(89-92) 
Medicaid medically need program; sunset exemption, S92(89-92) 
Medicaid, uninsured; demonstration project, S255(89-275) 
Psychiatric specialty hospitals, treatment of psychiatric-related prob-

lems; Medicaid assessment, exemption; circumstances, 
CS/S220(89-355) 

Supplements 
Health insurance policies; preexisting health condition, liability limi

tation on replacement policy prohibited, CS/H332(89-185) 
Loss ratio standards; policyholder aggregate benefits; annual rate m

ing, SI333(89-296) 
Policies, CS/S845(89-360) 

Teenage parent or teenage recipients of Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children; school attendance required, CS/HI245(89-334), 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

MENTAL HEALTH 
Alcoholism or drug abuse, treatment counselors; certain licensure ex

emptions, CS/H1142(89-66) 
Continuity of care system for clients; implementation by Health and 

Rehabilitative Services Department, H1451(89-211) 
Indigents; community mental health centers, certain exemptions, 

CS/S220(89-355) 

MIDWIFERY 
Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan, nurse midwife 

in teaching hospital, certified; participation, CS/CS/H339(89-186) 
Health maintenance contracts providing maternity coverage; 

nurse-midwives, midwives, and birth centers included in coverage, 
CS/H481(89-190) 

Nurse practitioners, nurses, and certified nurse midwives in rural areas; 
number increased; funding, 88-B(89-527) 

MILITARY CODE 
National Guard armories, acquisition, renovation or construction; 

board authorized to utilize certain financing techniques, 
8687(89-119) 

MINING 
Land reclamation performance standards, applicability of new surface 

areas disturbed after January 1, 1989, Sl278(89-88) 
Marine mining, guidelines regulating, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Mineral interests, oil and gas leases; letter of credit or financial respon

sibility required, 8478(89-358) 

MINORITIES 
Black Business Investment Board, CS/H1679(89-352) 
Construction Industry Licensing Board; sensitivity review committee re 

examination, CS/S1213(89-162) 
Felony or misdemeanor evidencing prejudice; penalty reclaasification; 

treble damages, CS!H1112(89-133) 
Small businesses and minority-owned businesses; equal acceas, 

CS!H1679(89-352) 

MINORS 
AIDS impact adolescents, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Alcohol or Drug Abuse 

Alcohol abusing or troubled youth, treatment and rehabilitation pro
gram, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Juvenile substance abuse coordination, H1326(89-336) 
Alternative dispute resolution, referring certain child custody, support 

and visitation disputes to mediation programs; funding, S237(89-31) 
Child or sibling victims, high-risk or at-risk children; education, early 

assistance and related services, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Child safety from standpoint of intervention; proposal re prevention, 

education, control and programs to enhance effectiveness, 
CS/H504(89-261) 

Children's Early Investment Program, infants, one and two year olds at 
risk of developmental dysfunction or delay and families, 
CS!H1818(89-379) 

(C~OMMITl'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

MINORS (Cont.) 
Dependency 

Children; unemployed parent and principal wage earner; assistance, 
CS!H1245(89-334) 

Firearm accessibility; unlawful act; misdemeanor or felony penalty, cir
cumstances, SI8-B(89-534) 

Firat Start Program, created; home-school partnership designed for 
handicapped children and at-risk children, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Homeless children, admission to public schools, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
lliegitimate children replaced with children bom out of wedlock 

throughout statutory laws, H1373(89-61) 
Intake procedures, preliminary screening and comprehensive assess

ment defmed; establishes uniform procedures, CS/S1325(89-295) 
Juvenile Justice System Review Task Force, created, CS/S1325(89-295) 
Juvenile substance abuse coordination; prevention and early interven

tion councils established; contractual authority, HI326(89-336) 
Theft, injury resulting; recovery of damages from parents or legal 

guardian of minor, H483(89-303) 
Youth and street gang data base, advisory group to develop foundation 

and strategy for statewide data base for gang activity, SI272(89-165) 

MOBILE HOMES 
Disposal: salvage certificate of title required, procedure, 

CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Licenses or registrations issued to law enforcement agencies or public 

defenders offices: public records exemption, H409(89-48) 
Liens, procedures re more than one lienholder revised: certificate of ti

tle retention; satisfactions, CS/S988(89-156) 
Study Commiasion on Mobile Homes, extension: funding criteria, 

CS/H1064(89-202) 
Title Certificates 

Application for filing or transferring: time limit 30 days in lieu of 20 
days, H635(89-53), CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 

Salvage certificates of title, $2 fee: rebuilding determination exami
nation $40 fee, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 

MORTGAGES AND MORTGAGE BROKERS 
Aasignment of mortgage made after 10/1189, CS/H1173(89-41) 
Certified registrant: mortgage brokerage businesses, branch offices: cer

tain exemptions re Mortgage Brokerage Act, CS/Sl285(89-237) 
Escrow Acco1lDts 

Real estate licensees failing to deposit funds, disciplinary actions by 
Real Estate Commission, CS/H437(89-76) 

Title insurance agents: misappropriation or conversion of funds re
ceived or held in escrow or trust: criminal penalties, 
CS/CS/H548(89-305) 

Financial institutions and governmental and quasi-governmental agen
cies, certain exemptions from regulations, CS/SI285(89-237) 

Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Guaranty Fund, Administration 
Board's duties re administering, CS/S787(89-287) 

Mortgage brokerage businesses, minimum net worth required for regis
tration, CS/SI285(89-237) 

Real estate interests, exclusion from Uniform Commercial 
Code-Secured Transactions, CS!H1173(89-41) 

Water and sewer systems, foreclosures: service continuation mandatory, 
H1828(89-353) 

MOTOR CARRIERS 
Claasified Commercial Driver's License Act, created, CS/8658(89-282) 
Firearms or weapons; discharging, throwing, or exploding from vehicle: 

penalties, S992(89-157) 
Non-stinger-steered automobile or boat transportera, regulation and 

prohibition of operation on certain roads, CSIS668(89-282) 
Registration: person or flrlD, representation as authorized agents; use 

of county or state name prohibited; H85(89-43) 

MOTOR FUEL, SPECIAL FUEL AND OTHER POLLUTANTS 
TAX 
Air carriers, monthly reports to Revenue Department, CSIS267(89-356) 
Aviation fuel, retail price: tax payment period extended to 1990, 

S10-B(89-529) 
Aviation fuel tax: spaceport users and authority, exemption, 

CS/Sl469(89-300) 
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MOTOR FUEL, SPECIAL FUEL AND OTHER POLLUTANTS 
TAX (Cont.) 
Dealers, nonlicensed; sale violations, penalties, CS/S267(89-356) 
Fuel evaporation and shrinkage; refund credits, CS/S267(89-356) 
Gas Tax, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 
Gasoline and gasohol; tax credit on motor oil and other lubricants re

moved, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 
Lead-acid Batteries, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 
Petroleum products bunkered into marine vessels engaged in interstate 

or foreign commerce by licensed persons; tax exemption, 
CS/CS!H710(89-171) 

Pollutant tax license, application necessary for refund, 
CS/CS!H710(89-171) 

Pollutants excise tax, imposed for coastal protection; halted when 
Coastal Protection Trust Fund reaches $50 million, 
CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Solvents, solvent mixtures, motor oil and lubricants; water quality ex-
cise tax exemption, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 

Space flight fuels, excise tax exemption, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Storage facility includes leased tanks, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 
Water quality, tax on solvents; rate revised, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 

MOTOR VEHICLES 
Body repair, written disclosures re replacement parts given to owner by 

business owner, operator, agent or employee, CS/SI414(89-241) 
Combat automobile theft program; ordinance adopting; fees for admin

istration of program and cost of decal, CS!H153(89-34) 
Consumer's rights pamphlet, developed by Highway Safety and Motor 

Vehicles Department; distribution by Consumer Services Division, 
CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 

Disposal; salvage certificate of title required, procedure, 
CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 

Firearms or weapons; discharging, throwing, or exploding from vehicle; 
penalties, S992(89-157) 

Inspection, CS/CS!H1615(89-212) 
Licenses and Registrations 

Communities trust license plates, Florida panther design; color de
termination; fees, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Initial Application 
$30 additional fee; designated for law enforcement needs; adminis

trative fee, CS/SI534(89-364) 
Manatee license plates, issuance; $15 use fee; $2 processing fee, 

CS!H553(89-168) 
National Urban League local member unit transporting needy resi

dents; fee exemption, CS!H1730(89-376) 
Panther, Florida, design used on communities trust license plates; 

color determination; fees, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Parking tickets; computer tapes sent to Highway Safety and Motor 

Vehicles Department listing persons with three or more, 
H734(89-196) 

Person or firm, representation as authorized agents; use of county or 
state name prohibited, H85(89-43) 

Private motor coach; weight less than 4,500 pounds, $20 flat; more 
than 4,500 pounds, $35 flat, CS!H897(89-320) 

Records, law enforcement or public defenders office; public records 
exemption, H409(89-48) 

Residency, provision requiring vehicle to be registered in county 
where owner or person in charge resides, deleted, 
CS/CS!H1615(89-212) 

Super Bowl XXV, commemorative license plate, CS!H553(89-168) 
Veteran license plates, design and issuance of "Florida Salutes Veter

ans"; fees, domiciliary and nursing homes for veterans, 
CS!H553(89-168) 

Liens, procedures re more than one lienholder revised; certificate of ti
tle retention; satisfactions, CS/S988(89-156) 

Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detection Act, created, 
CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 

Rebuilt vehicles, certificate of title; issuance, CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 
Recreational Vehicles, CS!H897(89-320) 
Rentals 

Surcharge, CS/SI534(89-364) 
Service agreement companies; revising licensure qualifications, 

$500,000 deposit and contractual liability insurance, 
CS/S817(89-125) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.) 
Tires or lead-acid batteries sold at retail, noncomponent parts of vehi

cle, vessel or aircraft, CS/CS!H710(89-171) 
Title Certificates 

Application for filing or transferring; time extended 30 days in lieu 
of 20 days, H635(89-53), CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 

Salvage certificates of title, $2 fee; rebuilding determination exami
nations, $40, CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 

Transfer Fees 
$3 increase; expedited service fees increased to $15; timeframe in

creased to 5 days, CS/CS!H1229(89-333) 

MOVIE PRODUCTIONS 
Louis Wolfson II Media History Center, Inc., Miami; designated offi

cial Florida moving image center and archive, HI616(89-251) 

MURDER 
Law enforcement officers; mandatory minimum sentence outside sen

tencing guidelines, imposition, CS!H25(89-100) 

MUSEUMS 
History Museum, Florida; nonprofit institution established re promo

tion and encouragement of knowledge and appreciation of history, 
CS/S654(89-359) 

Museums and galleries of State University System, collections, restora
tion or purchase of art objects; management, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Science Museum Trust Fund, administered by State Department; 
grants to science museums recommended by Florida Arts Council, 
CS/S654(89-359) 

MUSIC OR IMAGE RECORDINGS 
Phonograph record, disk, wire, tape, film, other article of image or 

sound recordings; unauthorized copying prohibited, 
CS!H221(89-181) 

N 

NATIONAL GUARD 
Armories, acquisition, renovation or construction; Amory Board 

authorized to utilize certain financing techniques, S687(89-119) 

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF 
Abandoned or derelict vessels; Marine Resources Division to delegate 

authority to county or municipality for removal, 
CS/CS!H1210(89-268) 

Appraisal reports; joint acquisition of property, informal agreements re 
holding for resale; public records exemption, CS/S302(89-276), 
S558(89-117) 

Aquaculture, cultivation guidelines; bond requirement eliminated, sur
charge on leases; increased rates for leases, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Aquatic plant control; permit applications for control or eradication, 
review standards, CS/S500(89-151) 

Canal and waterways development projects; tax assessment and levy on 
property in special district; law repealed, HI413(89-177) 

Canal Authority of Florida Board of Directors; sundown exemption, 
HI413(89-177) 

Civilian Conservation Office, director; appointed by executive director, 
HI391(89-373) 

Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 
member, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Coastal shoreline erosion problem, pilot projects using alternative con
trol methods, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Coastal zone protection and management interagency management 
committee, created, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Comprehensive multipurpose state outdoor recreation plan; land acqui
sitions subject to selection procedures, S472(89-116) 

Coral reefs, schedule for assessing civil penalties for damage to reefs in 
state waters; $1,000 per square meter fme, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Cross Florida Canal Navigation District Commissioners; sundown ex
emption, HI413(89-177) 

Environmental Education Advisory Council, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
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NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Forfeiture proceedings, revenues deposited in Motorboat Revolving 

Trust Fund; disbursement, CS/H610(89-307) 
John D. Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, damage to coral reefs in 

boundaries; penalties doubled, CS/CS/S481 (89-175) 
Lake OkeechobeelEverglades cleanup and protection grants; land lease 

moneys use to assist, CS/H990(89-324) 
Land Acquisition Advisory Council in lieu of selection committee, 

S472(89-116) 
Land surveyors advisory board within department; abolished, 

S472(89-116) 
Litter, vessel-generated; system developed re accountability of litter; 

recordkeeping, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Manatee protection; license plates, issuance; moneys used for research, 

protection, and recovery, CS/H553(89-168) 
Manatee protection, motorboat traffic regulation; sanctuary designa

tion, rules, CS/H775(89-314) 
Marine Advisory Council, created; Marine Resources Conservation 

Trust Fund created, saltwater fishing license fees deposited, 
CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Marine Fisheries Commission 
Biodegradable or photodegradable balloons, exception re release; 

rules, adoption, S348(89-113) 
Marine information system, collection of marine fISheries data, 

CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Mullet Creek Islands, acquisition by eminent domain, H1157(89-331) 
North Key Largo Hammock and North Key Largo project and addi

tions; acquisition by Natural Resources Department, H1157(89-331) 
Oil and gas production, rulemaking authority; Petroleum Exploration 

and Production Bond Trust Fund for incidents of contamination, 
S478(89-358) 

Outdoor Recreational Advisory Committee; abolished, 8472(89-116) 
Oyster rehabilitation commission and oyster conservation districts; 

abolished, S472(89-116), CS/S585(89-98) 
Rails-to-trails program, acquiring abandoned railroad rights-of-way; 

procedure, S330(89-174) 
St. Marys Entrance, pilotage of vessels in boundary waters; reciprocal 

agreements with St. Marys, Georgia, CS/H556(89-262) 
Shellfish-related leases, revenues deposited Marine Biological Research 

Trust Fund in lieu of Internal Improvement Trust Fund, 
CS/CS/8481(89-175) 

South Atlantic and Gulf States' Coastal Protection Compact; execution 
authorized, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Spill Response Task Force; evaluate readiness to respond to oil and 
hazardous material spills, determine plan, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Sponge Conservation Commission and sponge conservation districts; 
law repealed, S472(89-116) 

Wallop-Breaux Aquatic Resources Trust Fund (FEDERAL), 
CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Waterfowl Advisory Council in lieu of Waterfowl Advisory Committee; 
four-year staggered terms, S472(89-116) 

Wilderness areas; abolished, S472(89-116) 
Youth Conservation Corps, certain powers and duties delegated to pub

lic or private not-for-profit agency; trust fund, HI391(89-373) 

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Disease of public health significance, reporting to Health and Rehabili

tative Services Department, CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
License renewal, biennial renewal fee not to exceed $1,000, 

CS/SI213(89-162) 

NEGLIGENCE 
Blind persons; failure to carry cane or walking stick or be guided by 

dog; nonconsideration as comparative negligence, CS/S245(89-32) 
Risk management, claims filed; confidentiality; severability, 

CS/S845(89-360) 

NEWSPAPERS 
Health insurance, blanket; issuance to delivery persons in lieu of boys, 

CS/H481(89-190) 

NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS 
Contribution solicitation for named individuals exceeding certain 

amount; funds deposited trust account or established depository, 
CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

(CS-COMMITrEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS (Cont.) 
Filing fees, certain provisions repealed, CS/S654(89-359) 
Food donations to charitable or nonprofit organizations for philan

thropic distribution; liability immunity, H291(89-35) 
Officers and directors, improper personal benefits from transactions or 

sales; recovery used re public health, education, welfare, 8645(89-78) 
Solicitation of funds; disclosure of fmancial report of fundraising activ

ities, prohibited acts re fundraising; penalties, CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 
Statewide community college direct support organization; created, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

NURSES AND NURSING 
Health care services pools, regulation; fees, penalties, 

CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
License or certificate, renewal, H645(89-170) 
License to practice; additional fee imposed, CS/H1196(89-332) 
Nurse practitioners, nurses, and certified nurse midwives in rural areas; 

number increased; funding, S8-B(89-527) 
Nursing assistants, certification; certain conflicts; federal requirements 

supersede, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Nursing Education Challenge Grant Fund for Community Colleges, re 

increase enrollment in nursing and health services; funding, 
CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 

Nursing pools, regulation; fees, penalties, CS/CS/S128(89-354) 
Physicians' assistants, certified nurse midwives, nurse practitioners and 

nurses in rural areas; number increased; funding, S8-B(89-527) 
Student loan forgiveness program for nurses employed by state nursing 

homes or hospitals, CS/H1196(89-332) 
Teaching hospitals and federally sponsored community health centers; 

student loan forgiveness, CS/H1196(89-332) 

NURSING HOMES 
Administrators; preceptor and trainee application fees; continuing edu

cation provider application and renewal fees, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Aged persons, exploitation for profit; third degree felony, H954(89-322) 
Aged persons, torture willfully or unlawfully cage; penalties, 

H954(89-322) 
Assessments, list of facilities and fee assessment method modified; 

rulemaking authority, CS/S347(89-104), S8-B(89-527) 
Geographic accessibility, consideration in granting certificate for health 

services and facilities, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Medicaid services expanded re families and children, S255(89-275) 
Nurses employed in nursing homes, hospitals, state-operated medical 

and health care facilities; student loan forgiveness, 
CS/H1196(89-332) 

Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman Council ad
ministered by Aging Commission, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

Prepackaged medication for residents, supervision of self-administered 
medication, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

State Nursing Home and Long-Term Care Facility Ombudsman 
Council 
Hospital patient records, access; circumstances, CS/SI94(89-218) 

o 
OBSCENITY 

Obscene literature; confiscation and retention by arresting agency, 
HI06(89-44) 

OIL AND GAS 
Applicant to provide surety, annual fee to Petroleum Exploration and 

Production Bond Trust Fund for incidents of contamination, 
S478(89-358) 

Bulk product handling terminal defmed re coastal waterfront locations 
receiving pollutants by tank vessel, pipeline, of tank car, 
CS/H430(89-188) 

Cleanup and remedial action for operations; Petroleum Exploration 
and Production Bond Trust Fund use by Natural Resources Dept., 
S478(89-358) 

Drilling; letter of credit or other financial responsibility proof required, 
8478(89-358) 
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OIL AND GAS (Cont.) 
Environmental violations of permit or rule; fines deposited Petroleum 

Exploration and Production Bond Trust Fund, S478(89-358) 
Exploration, development or production, territorial seas; lease or sale 

prohibited, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Spill Response Task Force, evaluate readiness to respond to oil and 

hazardous material spills, CS/CS/8481(89-175) 
Well drilling, manner; law repealed; lessees, surety bond; law repealed, 

8478(89-358) 
Well-drilling or construction of structures to conduct searches in terri

torialseas; permits prohibited, C8/CS/8481(89-175) 

OKEECHOBEE, LAKE 
State land leases, Everglades Agricultural Area; moneys used re clean

up and protection, C8/H990(89-324) 

OPEN GOVERNMENT SUNSET REVIEW 
Alcoholic beverage license drawings; persons selected disclosed; Auditor 

General review, C8/81279(89-293) 
Appraisal information disclosed to local governments or certain non

profit organizations; conditions, 8558(89-117) 
Archives, Florida 8tate; certain manuscripts and archival materials, 

public records exemption, HI594(89-63) 
Child support, notice of cancellation re obligor's insurance; certain in

formation; public records exemptions, C8/C8/H258(89-183) 
Dentists or dental hygienists, carriers of hepatitis B virus; public rec

ords exemptions, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Disabled citizens, registry maintained by local emergency management 

agencies; public records exemption, H292(89-184) 
Driver license prints or negatives; exemption, HI723(89-90) 
Economic development agency records, public records exemption, 

S81(89-217) 
Emergency telephone number "911" system; public records exemption, 

exception, CS/H809(89-264) 
Fine Arts Endowment Trust Fund, certain contributions; public rec

ords exemption, H818(89-55) 
Folklife Archives, public records exemption, HI594(89-63) 
Health and Rehabilitative 8ervices Department criminal investigatory 

personnel, home addreBB, telephone number and photos, 8665(89-80) 
Historical Resources Division, citizen support organizations; certain 

records, public records exemption, H818(89-55) 
Law enforcement, motor vehicle registration and license plate records; 

public records exemption, H409(89-48) 
Libraries, circulation and registration records; public records exemp

tion continued, HI531(89-18) 
Medical Advisory Board, Highway 8afety and Motor Vehicles Depart

ment; confidentiality continued, HI723(89-90) 
Medical review committee records created by Corrections Department 

or Corrections Medical Authority, SI2-B(89-531) 
Mobile home registration records, issued to law enforcement agencies 

and public defenders offices; public records exemption, H409(89-48) 
Motor vehicle accident reports, C8/8116(89-271) 
Motor vehicle registration and license plate records re law enforcement 

or public defenders office, public records exemption, H409(89-48) 
Motor vehicles inspection sites or property sought for sites, informa

tion in sealed bid or proposal, public records exemption, 
C8/C8/H1615(89-212) 

Natural Resources Department 
Appraisal reports; joint acquisition of property, informal agreements 

re holding for resale, C8/8302(89-276), 8558(89-117) 
Oil leases on federal lands, Department maintenance; federal confi

dentiality requirements, meeting, 8558(89-117) 
Petroleum resources, financial statements of persons obligated to re

claim mined lands and Energy Data Center records and research, 
8558(89-117) 

Phosphate mining companies, financial statements submitted to De
partment, 8558(89-117) 

Resource extraction reclamation discoveries or reports, 8558(89-117) 
8altwater product dealers, reports on sale of saltwater products; pub

lic records exemption, HI643(89-213) 
8tate Park system citizen support organizations; certain exemptions 

re annual audit reports, 8558(89-117) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

OPEN GOVERNMENT SUNSET REVIEW (Cont.) 
Pensacola Preservation Board of Trustees, direct-support organization; 

certain manuscripts and materials; public records exemption, 
H818(89-55) 

Pollution response action construction contracts, HI734(89-377) 
Public defenders' office, motor vehicle registration and license plate 

records; public records exemption, H409(89-48) 
Public depositories and other financial institutions, public records ex

emption, H817(89-265) 
Public obligations, registered; public disclosure requirements, exemp

tion continued, HI722(89-65) 
Public utility records; proprietary confidential business information, 

public records law exemption, CS/SI224(89-292), HI828(89-353) 
Ringling Museum of Art Board of Trustees, direct-support organiza

tions; certain contributions; public records exemption, H818(89-55) 
Risk Management Division, insurance claim files; public records ex

emption, S213(89-15) 
Risk management programs, certain meetings; public records exemp

tion, CS/S845(89-360) 
St. Augustine Preservation Board of Trustees, direct-support organiza

tion; certain contributions, public records exemption, H818(89-55) 
Security of data and information technology resources, public records 

exemptions, S98(89-14) 
Security systems, records and meetings; buildings leased or owned by 

state or local governments; public records exemption, H293(89-47) 
Space industry busineBB, exemption, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Sports Advisory Council, contracts with direct-support organizations re 

promotion and development of professional sports, H579(89-263) 
State agency acquisitions of property; title information, public records 

exemption, S696(89-29) 
State Theater Program, certain contributions; public records exemp

tions, H818(89-55) 
Stop offenders, urine or blood tests; envelope marked confidential, 

CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Telephone companies; certain exemptions, CS/SI218(89-163) 
Traffic accidents without citation; record confidentialy continued, 

HI723(89-90) 
Transportation Contracts 

Award and monitoring; public records exemption, CS/SI07(89-21) 
Certification of qualification of bidders and cost estimates; identities 

of potential bidders, CS/SI07(89-21) 

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS 
Health maintenance organization service plan; comprehensive eye care 

services, CS/S332(89-357) 

OPTICIANS 
Eyeglasses and optical devices, preparing and dispensing; certain ad

ministrative fines and various other fees increased, 
CS/SI213(89-162) 

OPTOMETRIST 
Health maintenance organization service plan; member, 

CS/S332(89-357) 

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS 
Aids testing, exempts organ donors from prior consent requirements; 

includes sperms for artificial insemination, informed consent, 
CS/H1590(89-350) 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Disease of public health significance, reporting to Health and Rehabili

tative Services Department, CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
Impaired osteopathic physicians; certain provisions modified, 

CS/H1427(89-374) 
Sexual misconduct in practice; disciplinary actions; reports by medical 

organizations, GS/H1427(89-374) 

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 
Dogracing 

p 

Escambia County; days of operation increased, 81203(89-235) 
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PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING (Cont.) 
Dogracing (Cont.) 

Jai alai permits, conversion to dogracing permits, CS/S228(89-219) 
New facilities, construction funding; use of capital improvement 

funds authorized certain instances, CS/CS/H269(89-242) 
Pensacola dog track, additional operating days; tax brackets basis 

changed, S1203(89-235) 
Purse payments, CS/CS/H269(89-242) 
Tax on handle; percentage of contributions revised, 

CS/CS/H269(89-242) 
Harness Racing 

Permitholders 
Breeders' Crown Meet, tax credits, H1145(89-371) 
Distribution of purses, owners' awards, and other amounts collect

ed for owners and breeders; rules re timely and accurate pay
ment, CS/S1048(89-234) 

Harness Racing Season (9/1-8/31) certain permitholders; applica
tion period begins 12/15/89; 7 P.M. race time, 8647(89-228) 

Minimum purse, failure to pay; deleting certain requirements, 
CS/S1048(89-234) 

Jai Alai 
Matinee performances, additional operating days certain counties, 

S763(89-231) 
Permits, conversion to dogracing permits, CS/S228(89-219) 

Preceding racing season redefined re tax on handle computation, 
81203(89-235) 

Quarter Horse Racing, C8/S1048(89-234) 
Tax payments by electronic funds transfer, CS/S759(89-153) 
Thoroughbreds, CS/S1048(89-234) 

PARKING 
Disabled Persons 

Businesses required to provide specially designed and marked park
ing spaces, CS/S1441(89-97) 

Tickets; computer tapes from counties of persons with three or more 
violations sent to Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles Dept., 
H734(89-196) 

PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
Comprehensive multipurpose state outdoor recreation plan; land acqui

sitions subject to selection procedures, 8472(89-116) 
Dedications of land to counties and unincorporated areas for parks; 

funds accruing from sale used for park purposes, S474(89-28) 
John D. Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, damage to coral reefs in 

boundaries; penalties doubled, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Rails-to-trails program, acquiring abandoned railroad rights-of-way; 

procedure, 8330(89-174) 
State Park system citizen support organizations; certain exemptions re 

annual audit reports, S558(89-117) 

PAROLE AND PROBATION 
Commission 

8unset exemption, 812-B(89-531) 
Continuing criminal enterprise, mandatory minimum imprisonment 

served prior to eligibility for parole or provisional credits, 
C8/8315(89-145) 

Control Release Authority, uniform criteria re number and type of in
mates being released into community under control release, 
H9-A(89-526) 

Electronic monitoring of probationers or community control releasees, 
24 hours a day; state and county contracts, H9-A(89-526) 

PATERNITY 
Contested paternity actions, scientific tests re determination required, 

CS/CS/H258(89-183) 

PAWNBROKERS 
Property pawned, no payment; subject to sale or disposal, information 

printed on pawn ticket, 816-B(89-533) 

PENAL AND CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
Comprehensive correctional master plan, development; requirements, 

812-B(89-531) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR---.JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PENAL AND CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS (Cont.) 
Correctional Education School Authority 

Career service exemption, H9-A(89-526) 
Correctional Facilities 

Private correctional facilities, Corrections Department required to 
solicit proposals from private vendors; state indemnification, 
H9-A(89-526) 

Criminal Justice Estimating Conference, duties; forecasts prison admis
sion by offense categories, 812-B(89-531) 

Interstate Agreement on Detainers, created; delineated by articles rath
er than subsections, S12-B(89-531) 

Juvenile STOP offenders, facility siting, designation separate and se
cure; juveniles separated from adults, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Prisoners 
Blood specimen testing for DNA analysis of sex offenders, lewd and 

lascivious conduct; criteria used; information release limited, 
CS/H1267(89-335) 

Community-based drug sanctions programs; develop, administer and 
review re nonviolent felony offender eligibility, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Control Release Authority, uniform criteria re number and type of 
inmates being released into community under control release, 
H9-A(89-526) 

Controlled release, eligibility criteria, H9-A(89-526) 
Early release credits, forfeiture; certain exemptions, H9-A(89-526) 
Electronic monitoring of probationers or community control re-

leasees, 24 hours a day; state and county contracts, H9-A(89-526) 
Gain-time 

Drug sales, 1,000 feet of schools; convictees ineligible for gain-time, 
S4-A(89-524) 

Provisional Release, SI2-B(89-531) 
Prison overcrowding, 98 percent capacity; release criteria, 

H9-A(89-526) 
Stop offenders subject to gain.time and early release provisions, 

CS/C8/H1810(89-378) 
Genetics testing of sex offenders, CS/H1267(89-335) 
Population overcrowding, provisional credits revised; restricting in

mate release re specified heinous crimes, CS/H25(89-100) 
Pretrial detention, expanding dangerous crime to include certain sex

ual offenses against or in presence of children, 8907(89-127) 
Reimbursement of cost to state, H9-A(89-526) 
Workers' compensation; deleting language re permanently and total

ly disabled, CS/8896(89-289) 
Special Correctional District Task Force, created, H9-A(89-526) 

PER DIEM AND TRAVEL EXPENSES 
Travel and other reimbursement to state officers and employees, com

pliance with procedure re payments to vendors, CS/H892(89-200) 

PEST CONTROL , , 
Businesses or operators, certain information provided customers on re

quest; pesticide applications, notices, CS/H169(89-1SO), 
H793(89-198) 

Law revision, C8/H169(89-1SO) 
Licensees, performing wood-destroying inspection; insurance coverage 

or bond no less than $50,000 required, C8/H169(89-1SO) 

PESTICIDES 
Agricultural commodities, chemical residues; research assuring residues 

are safe and beneficial to consumer, CS/H757(89-197) 
Brand names or common name of active ingredient; safety information 

for end-use dilution; application and use, notice, CS/H169(89-1SO), 
H793(89-198) 

PHARMACIES AND PHARMACISTS 
Adult and congregate living facilities, consultant pharmacy and dietary 

services required, CS/S194(89-218) 
Disciplinary actions re violating any provisions of law or failure to noti-

fy board of commencement or cessation of practice, CS/S505(89-77) 
Drug products standard expiration date; requirement, C8/S505(89-77) 
Emergency prescription refills, CS/S505(89-77) 
Out-of-state pharmacies, registration with Professional Regulation De

partment; adherence to state pharmacy regulations, 
CS/8194(89-218) 
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PHARMACIES AND PHARMACISTS (Cont.) 
Out-of-state practitioners; transmission of information from persons 

authorized to prescribe medicinal drugs to patients, CS/S505(89-77) 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Advertising regulations, CS/S784(89-i24) 
AIDS education course required, CS/H1590(S9-350) 
Board of Physical Therapy created; Physical Therapy Council abol

ished; Medicine Board duties transferred to, CS/S784(89-124) 
False reports, filing; license refusal, revocation, suspension, 

CS/H1427(89-374) 
Medicaid services expanded to include families and children, 

S255(89-275) 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 
Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Plan See: Medical" 

Malpractice under MALPRACTICE 
Disease of public health significance, reporting to Health and Rehabili

tative Services Department, CS/CS/H746(89-311) 
Fellows, registration of certain; hospital reports to ProfeBBional Regula

tion Department; practice period limited, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Foreign applicants; licensure by examination, requirements established, 

CS/H821(89-266) 
Licensure by endorsement and examination; provisions modified; disci

plinary action; sunset exemption, CS/H1427(S9-374) 
Patients 

Records 
Copies; examination; s. 395.017, F.S. reenacted and amended rein

stating provisions inadvertently omitted by 88-208, 
S255(89-275) 

Speedy release of patient records and insurance information, 
CS/S1133(89-85) 

State, district nursing home and long-term care facility ombuds
man councils; aCCeBB, circumstances, CS/SI94(89-21S) 

Physician Assistants 
Provisions, certain; inapplicable, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Rural areas; number increased; funding, 88-B(89-527) 

Training Trust Fund, created; foreign medical graduates, loans; repay
ment period; interest rate; defaulted loans, CS/H821(89-266) 

United States Veterans Affairs Department practitioners included in 
physician definition re medical transportation services, S675(89-283) 

PILOTS AND PILOTAGE 
Legislative review, sunset provisions, CS/H556(89-262) 

PLANTS 
Endangered Plant List, updated re commercially exploited plants, 

H834(89-199) 

PLUMBING 
Plumbers, bond required counties without plumbing inspectors; inspec

tion required, CS/S225(89-139) 

POLICE OFFICERS 
Electronic monitoring of probationers or community control releasees, 

24 hours a day; state and county contracts, H9-A(89-526) 

POLLUTION 
Air, earth or waters of state, impairment of human safety or environ

ment; prohibited; civil and criminal penalties, CS/S284(89-143) 
Bulk product handling terminal defined re coastal waterfront locations 

receiving pollutants by tank vessel, pipeline, of tank car, 
CS/H430(89-188) 

Environmental Education See: EDUCATION 
Groundwater protection from contamination, interdepartmental coordi

nation, CS/S484(89-279) 
Industrial siting, enforcement of Environmental Regulation Depart

ment laws, CS/S284(89-143) 
Local pollution control programs, law violations; enforcement criteria, 

CS/S284(89-143) 
Mangroves, environmental law violations; enforcement provisions, 

CS/S284(89-143) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

POLLUTION (Cont.) 
Noise abatement, CS/S776(S9-232) 
Pollution response action construction contracts, HI734(89-377) 
Surface and ground waters; certain laws reenacted re enforcement of li-

abilities, CS/S284(89-143) 
Wastewater; reuse of reclaimed water in critical water supply problem 

areas, CS/H990(89-324) 

POPULAR NAMES 
Accountability Program Grants Funded by Lottery Revenues, 

CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
Administrative License Suspensions (DUI), S5-A(89-525) 
Adopt-A-Highway Program, CS/H759(89-37) 
Adult Protection Teams, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
Aged Persons, Caging or Torturing, H954(89-322) 
Agricultural Economic Development Policy Act, CS/S562(89-94) 
AIDS Glitch Bill, CS/H1590(S9-350) 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (Families), S237(89-31) 
Ambulance Chasing (Motor Vehicle Accidents), CS/S116(89-271) 
Amusement Attractions and Rides Safety, CS/CS/SI85(89-111) 
Amusement Ride and Attraction Act, CS/CS/SI85(89-111) 
Anti-Fencing Act $200 Damage Recovery, H483(89-303) 
Apalachicola Bay Oyster and Shelli18h Harvesting, CS/CSIS481(89-175) 
Appropriations Bill, SI500(89-253) 
Appropriations Implementing Bill, SI501(89-254) 
Arbitrage Compliance, CS/S787(89-287) 
Assault Weapons, CS/H573(89-306) 
Bail Bondsmen and Runners Revision, CS/S845(89-360) 
Beepers/Students, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Bill of Rights Incapacitated Persons, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Bill of Rights of Persons Who Are Developmentally Disabled, 

CS/H622(89-308) 
Blue Belt Law Implementation Study, CS/S267(S9-356) 
Boat Litter, CS/CS/S481(S9-175) 
Boll Weevil Eradication Law, H842(89-11) 
Bootlegging Recordings, CS/H221(S9-1S1) 
Breakfast Programs Public Schools, CS/S350(89-221) 
Caging or Torturing Aged Persons, H954(89-322) 
Campus Crime Statistics, CS/S281(89-142) 
CCNA (Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act), CS/SI068(S9-158) 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority Act, CS/H1656(89-351) 
Change of Venue Transfer Fee, CS/Sl106(S9-84) 
Chastity Belt Bills, CS/H1590(S9-350) 
Child Care Plus, CS/H181S(89-379) 
Child Care Services for State Officers and Employees, S321(89-277) 
Child Safety Committee, CS/H504(S9-261) 
Child Support Law Revision, CS/CS/H258(89-183) 
Children's Early Investment Act, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Choice of Law/Contracts, CS/SI09(S9-135) 
Cigarette Purchase Proof of Age, CS/H395(89-259) 
Circuit Conflict Committee, CS/SI042(89-129) 
Civil Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer Program, CS/HI356(89-337) 
Classified Commercial Driver's License Act, CS/S65S(S9-282) 
Claude Denson Pepper CommiBBion on Aging, CS/CS/SI29S(89-294) 
Combat Automobile Theft, CS/H153(89-34) 
Communities Trust Act, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Community College Child Care, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Consignment Shops Regulation, SI6-B(89-533) 
Continuing Criminal Enterprise, CS/S315(S9-145) 
Control of Money Laundering in Financial Institutions Act, 

CS/H895(89-319) 
Corporation Takeover, HI440(S9-106) 
Corporations Law Revision, CS/S851(89-154) 
Crawfish Stamps, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Credit Agreements in Writing, HS7S(S9-130) 
Credit Card Fraud, S428(89-27) 
D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) Act, CS/S374(89-172) 
Developmental Disabilities Prevention and Community Services Act 

Revision, CS/H622(89-308) 
Disabled Persons AcceBBibility Revisions, CS/SI441(S9-97) 
District School Site Restructuring Program, CS/H1518(S9-347) 
Dram Shop, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 
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POPULAR NAMES (Cont.) 
Drinking Water Interdepartmental Coordination, CS/S484(89-279) 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) Act, CS/S374(89-172) 
Drug Czar Comprehensive Control Act, CS/SI90(89-102) 
Drug-Free Workplace Act, CS/S993(89-173) 
Drug Schedules Revision and Penalty Updates, CS/S607(89-281) 
Drug Testing Employees, CS/S993(89-173) 
Drug Testing Protection Act, CS/S993(89-173) 
Dwarf-Tossing, CS/H1191(89-204) 
Early Childhood, Early Assistance, Prevention, Florida, 

CS/H1818(89-379) 
Early Childhood Services Coordinating Council, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Education and Training Placement Information Program, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS/H446(89-189) 
Education for Handicapped Adults Act, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Elderly Persons Aggravated Assault or Battery, CS/HI029(89-327) 
Election Code Revision, CS/S351(89-256), CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Electronic Tax Payment Bill (Cigarettes, Racing, Jai Alai, Alcoholic 

Beverages), CS/S759(89-153) 
Fair Housing Act Revision, CS/H940(89-321) 
FAX Transmission Restrictions, CS/S932(89-95) 
Federal Medicare Law, State Conformance, CS/S845(89-360) 
Fiddle Contest at Stephen Foster State Folk Culture Center, 

HI586(89-62) 
Firefighter Tobacco Free Bill, HI456(89-89) 
First Start Program, CS/H1818(89-379) 
First-Time Drivers Traffic Law and Substance Abuse Education 

Course, CS/S94(89-134) 
Florida Statutes, 1989, Adoption, HI686(89-64) 
Foreign Medical Physicians Training and Licensure Program, 

CS/H821(89-266) 
Formation of Municipalities Act, CS/H599(89-169) 
Foster Grandparent and Retired Senior Volunteer Services Program 

At-Risk Children, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Freshwater Fishing Licenses, CS/CS/S9(89-270), CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
General Appropriations Bill, SI500(89-253) 
Genetics Testing of Sex Offenders, CS/H1267(89-335) 
Gold Seal Vocational Endorsement Program, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Good Samaritan Act (Doctors), S316(89-71) 
Good Samaritan Act (Food Donations), H291(89-35) 
Good Start Act, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Government Employees Deferred Compensation Plan Act Revision, 

CS/S742(89-123) 
Graywater Use, CS/H990(89-324) 
Guardianship Law Revision, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Handgun Cooling Off Period (three days), CS/SJR43 
Handgun Transfer, CS/CS/H497(89-191) 
Harness Racing Season, S647(89-228) 
Hate Crimes Reporting Act, CS/Hl111(89-132) 
Health Care Services Pools, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Helium Balloons Release Restrictions, S348(89-113) 
High School Community Service Act, CS/H247(89-182) 
Highway System, State Mileage Cap Prohibition, CS/S776(89-232) 
Homeless Children Admission to Public Schools, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Homestead Property Tax Deferral Act Non-Ad Valorem Inclusion, 

HI054(89-328) 
Housing Predevelopment and Elderly Homeowner Rehabilitation As-

sistance Act, CS/S732(89-121) 
Hunter Safety Course, S241(89-274) 
Hunting Licenses, CS/CS/S9(89-270), CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Incapacitated Persons Bill of Rights, CS/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Integrity of Public Contracting and Purchasing Process, 

CS/S458(89-114) 
Interception of Wire, Oral or Electronic Communications Revision, 

CS/H1346(89-269) 
Interchange Agreements University Faculty Members, 

CS/H777(89-315), CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Intermediate Care Facilities Pilot Program, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
International Baccalaureate FTE Calculation Data, CS/S271(89-140) 
Interstate Agreement on Detainers, SI2-B(89-531) 
Jet Skiing Safety Standards, SI42(89-136) 
Junkfax Bills, CS/S932(89-95) 

(CS-COMMITI'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

POPULAR NAMES (Cont.) 
Juvenile Substance Abuse Prevention Act, HI326(89-336) 
K Through 12 Mathematics, Science, and Computer Education Quality 

Improvement Act, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
Law Enforcement Protection Act, CS/H25(89-100) 
Literacy Corps Act, Florida, CS/H247(89-182) 
Long-Term Care Insurance Act, SI317(89-239) 
Manatee License Plates, CS/H553(89-168) 
Manatee Protection and Sanctuary Designation, CS/H775(89-314) 
Mandates Local Governments, CS/CS/CS/CS/HJRI39 
March Legislative Sessions, CS/SJR380 
Marine Fisheries Revision, CS/S585(89-98) 
Mary McCleod Bethune Scholarship Challenge Grant Fund, 

CS/H1226(89-207) 
Mathematics/Science Mentor Teachers Program, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
Mechanics' Lien Law Study Commission, CS/H1120(89-370) 
Medical Waste Disposal, CS/CS/S224(89-138) 
Minischool Open Enrollment re Dropout Prevention, 

CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Mobile Home Salvage Title Certificates, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Mobility-impaired Pedestrian, CS/S245(89-32) 
Money Laundering, CS/H895(89-319) 
Monkey Guides for Disabled Persons, CS/H838(89-317) 
Motor Vehicle Mtermarket Crash Parts, CS/SI414(89-241) 
Motor Vehicle "For Hire" Changed to Lease, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Motor Vehicle Salvage Title Certificates, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Myakka Fine Sand, State Soil, S524(89-16) 
Nepotism Salary Payment, S114(89-67) 
Nursing Education Challenge Grant Fund for Community Colleges, 

CS/CS/S 128(89-354) 
Nursing Pools, CS/CS/SI28(89-354) 
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program, CS/H1196(89-332) 
Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detection Act, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Penny-Ante Games (Poker, Pinochle, Bridge, Rummy, Canasta, Hearts, 

Dominoes, Mah Jongg, Tonk, Bid-Whist, Skin), H529(89-366) 
Pest Control Law Revision, CS/H169(89-180) 
Pharmacy Out-of-State Registration, CS/SI94(89-218) 
Poison Pill Bill, HI440(89-106) 
Postsecondary Education Security Information Act, CS/S281(89-142) 
Prepaid Postsecondary Education Expense Program, CS/H808(89-316) 
Prevention, Early Assistance, and Early Childhood Act, Florida, 

CS/H1818(89-379) 
Primary Insurance Agent, CS/S845(89-360) 
PRIME Education Program, S344(89-278), CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Prisoner Electronic Monitoring, H9-A(89-526) 
Private Operation of Correctional Facilities, H9-A(89-526) 
Professional Regulation Department License Fees and Caps, 

CS/SI213(89-162) 
Prompt Payment (Invoices), SI336(89-297), CS/H892(89-200) 
Public Property Cleanup, S383(89-73) 
Public Utilities General Revision, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Rails-to-Trails Program, S330(89-174) 
Repossession Services Licenses and Identification Cards, S582(89-28O) 
Resource Mother or Father Program, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Responsible VendOJ:' Act, CS/CS/S20(89-107) 
Right to Know (Pesticide Applications), CS/H169(89-180), 

H793(89-198) 
Ronnie DeSillers Bills, CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 
Rural Electric Cooperatives Revision, CS/SI224(89-292) 
S.C.O.T.T. (Support Cops on Toughening Time), CS/H25(89-100) 
Sale of Business Opportunities Act, CS/H558(89-193) 
Saltwater Fishing Licenses, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Salutes Veterans License Plates, CS/H553(89-168) 
Save the Manatee, CS/H553(89-168) . 
Save the Turtles (Balloon Release Limitation), S348(89-113) 
School-Age Child Care Incentives Programs, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Science Museum, CS/S654(89-359) 
Second-Hand Dealers Regulation, SI6-B(89-533) 
Secondary Metals Recyclers, SI6-B(89-533) 
Securities Fraud, CS/SI342(89-24) 
Semi-Automatic Weapons, CS/H573(89-306) 
Senator Joe Carlucci Hunter Safety Act, S241(89-274) 
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Sex Education Instruction, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Sex Offenders Blood Testing for DNA Analysis, CS/H1267(89-335) 
Snook Stamps, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Social Welfare Reform, CS/H1245(89-334) 
Soil of State; Myakka fine sand designated, S524(89-16) 
Solicitation of Funds Act, CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 
Solid Waste Glitch Bill, CS/H990(89-324) 
South Atlantic and Gulf States' Coastal Protection Compact, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Southeast Campus of Florida Atlantic University at Broward County, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Spaceport Florida Authority Act, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Special Correctional District Task Force, H9-A(89-526) 
Special Districts Revision, CS/H599(89-169) 
Special Maritime Criminal Jurisdiction, HI063(89-201) 
Statewide Multipurpose Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Act, 

CS/S689(89-285) 
Stop Crime Act, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Street Sweeper Shotguns, CS/H573(89-306) 
Student Beeper Bill, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Sundown/Sunset Bill, SI333(89-296) 
Supplemental County or Municipal Code Enforcement, 

CS/CS/H1210(89-268) 
Supply Fee for Postsecondary Students, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Taxpayers' Bill of Rights, Task Force on the Florida, CS/S267(89-356) 
Telephone Solicitation Act, CS/HI90(89-45) 
Towing Task Force Committee, CS/CS/S997(89-105) 
Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer Program, CS/H1356(89-337) 
Transportation Department Five-Year Plan Guidelines and Limita-

tions, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Transportation Department General Revision, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Trauma Center Establishment, Statewide, S255(89-275), 8675(89-283) 
Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority Act, CS/HI656(89-351) 
Truant School Children, CS/H1395(89-20) 
Undergraduate Enhancement, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Uniform Special District Accountability Act, CS/H599(89-169) 
University Faculty Members Interchange Agreements, 

CS/H777(89-315), CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Vessel-Generated Litter Act, Commercial, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Veterans Home of Florida Act, CS/H553(89-168) 
Voter Protection Act of 1989, CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 
Water and Sewer Systems General Revision, HI828(89-353) 
Water and Wastewater System Regulatory Law, HI828(89-353) 
Well-Baby Insurance for Preschoolers, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Who Gave It, Who Got It Campaign Financing, CS/S351(89-256) 
Workers' Compensation Law Revision, CS/S896(89-289) 
Yacht and Shipbrokers Act Revision, S989(89-128) 
YES Centers (Afterschool Supervision for Schoolchildren), 

CS/CS/SI417(89-298), CS/SI534(89-364) 
Youth and Street Gang Data Base, SI272(89-165) 
Youth Gang Data Base, SI272(89-165) 
Zollie M. Maynard, Sr., Education for Handicapped Adults Act, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
17 Year-olds Preregistration, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
911 Emergency Telephone, CS/H809(89-264) 

PORTS AND HARBORS 
Dredging permits, issued for river channels not part of deepwater port, 

valid no more than five years, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Port facilities, development-of-regional-impact review; certain e~emp

tions modified, CS/H1460(89-375), H21-B(89-536) 
St. Marys Entrance, pilotage of vessels in boundary waters; reciprocal 

agreements with St. Marys, Georgia, CS/H556(89-262) 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Academic degree or title, false claim; penalties, CS/H1575(89.40) 
Admissions agents, licensure required, CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 
Campus crime statistics; compilation and distribution of information; 

rulemaking authority, CS/S281(89-142) 
Collegiate academic degrees and vocationally oriented certificates or di

plomas; licensing standards, applicable rules, 
CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
Commercial truck driving schools, licensing, CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 
Cosmetologists and barbers, licenses and examinations, 

CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 
Independent Colleges and Universities, State Board of; revising mem

bership, powers and duties, CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 
Independent institutions, contracts involving instructional or student 

services and research projects; review by PEPC required, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Licensure, required; exemptions, review and renewal, revocation, fees, 
descriptive inventory of consumer practices, 
CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 

New programs, special grants, or contracts involving instructional of
ferings or services; review by PEPC, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Postsecondary Endowment Grants Trust Fund, created, 
CS/CS/H986(89-367), CS/H1226(89-207) 

Religious vocation, academic degrees; falsification; penalties, 
CS/H1575(89-40) 

Title "college" or "university", use; restrictions, 
CS/CS/CS/HI502(89-344) 

Tuition vouchers, issuance; restriction re promoting or impeding reli
gion, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

PROBATE 
$50,000, less than, termination by trustee; principal and undistributed 

income distributed to beneficiaries, HI486(89-39) 
Beneficiaries, state treasury moneys paid attorney or private investiga

tive agency; distribution to claimants, CS/S1194(89-291), 
SI448(89-299) 

Decedents' estates, claims, filing time changed; notice to creditors, con
tent specified; certain notices to surviving spouse, Hl408(89-340) 

General assignments; liquidation value, after payment of valid liens en
cumbering said assets; extends period filins assignee bond, 
H643(89-54) 

Incapacitated person in lieu of incompetent, 08/CS/SI305(89-96) 
Personal Representatives 

Unclaimed property, holding; attorney or private investigative agen
cy, assignment; distribution to claimants, CS/S1194(89-291), 
SI448(89-299) 

Revocable trust, void on dissolution of marriage or divorce of divorced 
spouse beneficiary and settlor spouse; exceptions, HI486(89-39) 

PROCESS SERVICE 
Guardian advocate for newborn infant drug dependents; hearings; ap

pearance, CS/H1509(89-345) 

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
Abuse, neglect or exploitation, disciplinary action against licensee; rec

ord access, central abuse registry and tracking system, 
CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 

Acupuncture, licensing; board-approved national certification process, 
completion, CS/H877(89-318.) 

Administrative Services Divi81on, creation, CS/H392(89-258) 
Adult protection teamll; servillOll, eligible C8IIeB, CS/CS/SI298(89-294) 
AIDS education course for blU"btrs, coametologists, masseurs and phys-

ical therapists, required, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Auctioneers, certain fees inorllalilld, CS/SI213(89-162) 
Barbering, student eDfPllmept permit fee, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Construction contracting, certification examinations; report and review 

of examinations by sensitivity review committee, CS/SI213(89-162) 
Construction contractors; certification and registration, 3-year renewal 

license beginning 7/1/89, CS/H1521(89-5) 
Construction contractors, dl$ciplined; certificate or registration, denial, 

CS/H1427(89-374) 
Construction industry; registrations and certificates, renewals; biennial 

requirements deleted; terms establillhed, CS/H1427(89-374), 
CS/H1521(89-5) 

Cosmetology services, motion picture, fashion photography, theatrical 
and television industry, rules re provision, CS/H1427(89-374) 

Dental hygiene and dental laboratories; certain administrative rmes 
and various other fees increased, CS/SI213(89-162) 

Dietitians and nutritionists, applications and examination; fees, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 
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PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Direct disposal establishments, funeral establishments and cinerator 

facilities; inspection, fees, C8/H1427(89-374) 
Electrical contracting, certain fees increased, C8/81213(89-162) 
Engineering regulations, general revision of ch. 471, F.8., 8214(89-30) 
Eyeglasses and optical devices, preparing and dispensing; certain ad-

ministrative fines and various other fees increased, 
C8/81213(89-162) 

Geologist, professional; certification; certain exemptions, specified per
sons, C8/S651(89-79) 

Impaired Practitioners Committee, psychology member; license exemp
tion of state agency employed psychologists, CS/S216(89-70) 

Impaired practitioners, treatment program; member appointments, 
C8/H1427(89-374) 

Innovation Park in Tallahassee, leasehold acquisition prohibited, 
81501(89-254) 

Interior Designers, C8/H765(89-19) 
Land surveying, sunset exemption; incorporation approval by depart

ment deleted, C8/S215(89-137) 
Land Surveyors Committee, created; composition, CS/S215(89-137) 
Land surveyors, registered; additional $125 fee assessment, 

CS/8215(89-137) 
Licensees; video cassette courses to meet continuing education require

ments, authorized, CS/H1427(89-374) 
Licenses, initial fees; ceiling eliminated; complaints of minor violations, 

notice to licensees prior to investigative procedures, 
CS/S1213(89-162) 

Naturopathic practitioners; biennial renewal, fee not to exceed $1,000, 
CS/S1213(89-162) 

Nursing home administrators; preceptor and trainee application fees; 
continuing education provider application and renewal fees, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

Physical therapists, ming false reports; license refusal, revocation, sus-
pension, CS/H1427(89-374) 

Physical Therapy Board, created, CS/8784(89-124) 
Physical Therapy Council, abolishment, CS/S784(89-124) 
Psychological services, school psychology; sunset exemption; education

al requirements; licensure, C8/8216(89-70) 
Veterinarians, licensing, examination and reexamination, 

C8/81213(89-162) 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Impaired Practitioners Committee, psychology member; license exemp

tion of state agency employed psychologists, CS/S216(89-70) 
Psychiatric specialty hospitals, treatment of psychiatric-related prob

lems; Medicaid assessment, exemption; circumstances, 
C8/8220(89-355) 

Psychological services, school psychology; sunset exemption; education
al requirements; licensure, C81S216(89-70) 

Psychotherapy, licensing requirements, CS/8216(89-70) 
Records, furnishing certain re psychological services authorized, 

CS/S1213(89-162) 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
Accessibility and usability for physically handicapped persons; adop

tion American National Standard for Buildings and Facilities, 
CS/Sl441(89-97) 

Acce88ibility features, new and remodeled buildings; modifies modifica
tion and waiver requirements re disabled persons, CS/S1441(89-97) 

Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter into 
certain; engineering and architecture licensure law exemption, 
C8/8467(89-115), C8/81068(89-158) 

Roofing products; exclusion from defmition of asbestos, 
C8/H1113(89-329) 

Security systems, records and meetings; buildings leased or owned by 
state or local governments; public records exemptions, H293(89-47) 

PUBLIC COUNSEL 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/8132(89-380) 
Telecommunications, competition in industry; report on ratepayers' 

perspective; contents and submission specified, CS/S1218(89-163) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
Affirmative action plan, develop and implement, 8390(89-149) 
Communication services provided by counties with judicial circuit, 

8641(89-118) 
Cost incurred re preparation of criminal defense of indigent; paid by 

county upon certification, CS/S1042(89-129) 
Defendant pleading nolo contendere, found guilty of felony, misde

meanor or criminal traffic offense; cost reduction, C8/S1042(89-129) 
Expenditure report submitted to legialative appropriations committees 

not later than 10/1/89, Sl501(89-254) 
Investigators, firearms possession while carrying out official duties out

side of employed circuit, H1114(89-60) 
Involuntary placement of persons with developmental disabilities, rep

resentation, C8/H622(89-308) 

PUBLIC LODGING AND FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 
Guests, public lodging establishments; failure to check out by 

agreed-upon check-out time; removal, 8855(89-82) 
Monkey guides, paraplegic or quadriplegic persons; training of specially 

trained nonhuman primates; rights; damage liability, 
C8/H838(89-317) 

Showerhead devices, water and energy regulation requiring; law re
pealed, 8854(89-23) 

Tax; imposition of tourist development tax on sale of food, beverages, 
and alcoholic beverages; authorized uses of revenue, 
CS/S267(89-356), CS/S1178(89-362) 

Telephone service, C8/H1549(89-349) 

PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
Consultant for compensation to political committee or committee of 

continuous existence; prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 
Drug-free workplaces through fair and reasonable methods for testing; 

confidentiality of results, C8/8993(89-173) 
Lobbying before state agency where previously employed, 2 year prohi

bition; penalties, C8/8132(89-380) 
Nepotism, relatives employed by governmental agencies; nonpayment 

provision deleted, 8114(89-67) 

PUBLIC RECORDS 
Exemptions 

Birth-Related Neurological Injury Compensation Association 
Hospitals to provide associations with information re live birth for 

determination in maintaining fund, C8/C8/H339(89-186) 
Child support, notice of cancellation re obligor's insurance, 

C8/C8/H258(89-183) 
Dentists or dental hygienists, carriers of hepatitis B virus, 

C8/H1427(89-374) 
Disabled citizens, registry maintained by local emergency manage

ment agencies, H292(89-184) 
Economic development agency records, 881(89-217) 
Emergency medical review committee, evaluate professional medical 

competence of EMTs and paramedics, S255(89-275), 8675(89-283), 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

Emergency telephone number "911" system; exception, 
C8/H809(89-264) 

Fine Arts Endownment Trust Fund, direct-support organization; cer
tain contributions, H818(89-55) 

Firearms; purchase and delivery; certain information re criminal his
tory record check, C8/C8/H497(89-191) 

Health and Rehabilitative Services Department criminal investigato
ry personnel, home address, telephone number and photos, 
8665(89-80) 

Historical Resources Division, direct-support organization; certain 
contributions, H818(89-55) . 

Medical review committee records created by Corrections Depart
ment or Corrections Medical Authority, S12-B(89-531) 

Mobile home registration records, iBBued to law enforcement agencies 
and public defenders offices, H409(89-48) 

Motor vehicle registration and license plate records re law enforce
ment or public defenders office, H409(89-48t 

Motor vehicles inspection sites or property sought for sites, informa
tion in sealed bid or proposal, C8/C8/H1615(89-212) 
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Exemptions (Cont.) 

Natural Resources Department, appraisal reports; joint acquisition of 
property, informal agreements re holding for resale, 
CS/S302(89-276), S558(89-117) 

Oil leases on federal lands, Department maintenance; federal confi
dentiality requirements, meeting, S558(89-117) 

Pensacola Preservation Board of Trustee, direct-support organiza-
tion; certain contributions, H818(89-55) 

Property, acquisition by state agency; title information, S696(89-29) 
Public depositories and other financial institutions, H817(89-265) 
Ringling Museum of Art Board of Trustees, direct-support organiza-

tion; certain contributions, H818(89-55) 
Risk Management Division; insurance claim files, S213(89-15) 
Risk management programs, certain meetings, CS/S845(89-360) 
St. Augustine Preservation Board of Trustee, direct-support organi

zation; certain contributions, H818(89-55) 
Security systems, records and meetings; buildings leased or owned by 

state or local governments, H293(89-47) 
Sports Advisory Council, contracts with direct-support organizations 

re promotion and development of professional sports, 
H579(89-263) 

State employees, medical status; information re workers' compensa
tion, insurance benefits and retirement or disability benefits, 
CS/H1590(89-350) 

State Theater Program, direct-support organization; certain contri
butions, H818(89-55) 

Stop offenders, blood and urine tests, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Transportation contracts, certification of qualification of bidders and 

cost estimates; identities of potential bidders, CS/SI07(89-21) 
Water and sewer proprietary confidential business information, 

HI828{89-353) 
Photographing; duplication of microfilm in possession of clerk of cir

cuit court, exclusion criteria, H901(89-57) 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Cogenerators or small power producers, utility rights and obligations; 

jurisdiction re sale, purchase and power transmission, 
CS/SI224{89-292) 

Impact fees, ability of utilities to impose under certain circumstances; 
limitations, CS/SI224(89-292) 

Natural gas utilities, territorial agreements; jurisdictional authority, 
CS/SI224(89-292) 

Rate case expense awards, disallowance or reduction; certain circum
stances, HI828(89-353) 

Rates, periodic review, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Regulatory assessment fees, payment based on gross operating reve

nues 6-month period; percentage specified for gas and electric, 
CS/SI224(89-292) 

Retail electric service territories, created, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Securities of public utilities, sale and issuance, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Telecommunications, competition in industry; report on ratepayers' 

perspective; contents and submission specified, CS/SI218(89-163) 
Underground electric utility distribution and transmission facilities, 

new construction, conversion; determine cost-effectiveness, 
CS/SI224(89-292) 

Water and Sewer Systems, HI828(89-353) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Advertising, image-enhancing or not directly related to approved con

servation program; recovery of cost prohibited, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Cogenerated electrical power transmision, gross receipts tax and sales 

tax, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Dependent or independent special natural gas district, inclusion in 

public utility definition, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Impact fees, ability of utilities to impose under certain circumstances; 

limitations, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Law revision, CS/SI224{89-292) 
Proprietary confidential business information, public records law ex

emption, CS/SI224(89-292), HI828(89-353) 
Rate case expense awards, disallowance or reduction; certain circum

stances, HI828(89-353) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES (Cont.) 
Rate proceedings, filing requirements; periodic submission to Public 

Service Commission and Public Counsel, CS/SI224(89-292) 
Regulatory assessment fees, payment based on gross operating reve

nues 6-month period; percentage specified for gas and electric, 
CS/SI224(89-292) 

Retail electric service territories, created; procedures and requirements 
established by Public Service Commission, CS/SI224(89-292) 

Telecommunications, competition in industry; report on ratepayers' 
perspective; contents and submission specified, CS/SI218(89-163) 

Tenants in arrears; municipal authority to discontinue, SI22(89-272) 
Underground electric utility distribution and transmission facilities, 

new construction, conversion; determine cost-effectiveness, 
CS/SI224(89-292) 

Water and Sewer Systems, HI828(89-353) 

PURCHASING 
Convicted vendor list; accepting bids, awarding contracts or transacting 

business with persons on list prohibited, CS/S458(89-114) 
Integrity of public contracting and purchasing process, legislative in~ 

tent, CS/S458(89-114) 
Invoices 

Purchases by local governmental entity, receipt date determination; 
payment in 45 days, SI336(89-297) 

Receipt date determination; payment 40 days in lieu of 45 days; in
terest penalties, CS/H892(89-2OO) 

Third party contracts; revolving funds, or local bank accounts to 
process and pay; compliance re payments to vendors, 
CS/H892(89-2OO) 

Operating capital outlay equipment, fixtures and other tangible per
sonal property; value or cost $500 in lieu of $200, CS/Sl194(89-291) 

Public entity crimes, guilty vendors; bid or contract awards prohibited; 
list of disqualified persons published, CS/S458(89-114) 

State agencies, authority to enter contracts for services with certain ed
ucational institutions, HI734(89-377) 

Travel and other reimbursement to state officers and employees, com
pliance with procedure re payments to vendors, CS/H892(89-2oo) 

Vendor ombudsman, created within Banking and Finance Department; 
reports to agency heads re invoice time limits and interest, 
CS/H892(89-2OO) 

R 

RACING See: PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 

RAILROADS 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority, created; governing authori

ty, Seminole, Orange, Osceola and Brevard County Commissions, 
CS/H1656(89-351) 

RaiIs-to-trails program, acquiring abandoned railroad rights-of-way; 
procedure, S330(89-174) 

Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority, created Dade, Broward and 
Palm Beach Counties, CS/HI656(89-351) 

REAL ESTATE AND REAL PROPERTY 
Brokers and Salesmen 

Education requirements, post-licensure; completion prior to renewal 
of license, courses taken by commission-approved sponsor, 
CS/H437(89-76) 

Recovery Fund, payment made of claim in satisfaction of judgment; 
license suspension, reinstatement, CS/H437{89-76) 

Trade name, operation under; license placement, CS/H437(89-76) 
Contracts for sale and purchase of real property, exception to certain 

solicitation enforcement, CS/HI90(89-45) 
Escrow accounts, real estate licensees failing to deposit funds, disci

plinary actions by Commission, CS/H437(89-76) 
Real estate interest, general exclusion from Commercial Code-Secured 

Transactions; authority reenacted in s. 679.104(10), F.S., 
CS/H1173(89-41) 

Real property used in commission of; aiding or abetting in the commis
sion of a felony; seizure and forfeiture, S354(89-148) 
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REAL ESTATE AND REAL PROPERTY (Cont.) 
RICO moneys used to acquire, seizure; forfeiture of substitute property 

certain circumstances, S354(89-148) 
Title insurance agents, CS/CS/H548(89-305) 

REGENTS, BOARD OF 
Florida Atlantic University, establishment of Southeast Campus in 

Broward County, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Incentive bonuses, state university employees; award restrictions, 

H729(89-195) 
Incentive efficiency program, H729(89-195) 
Insurance, nonprofit corporations affiliated with state universities; lia

bility insurance authorized, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Jacksonville University Hospital and Faculty Clinic, Inc.; comprehen

sive general liability and professional liability insurance, 
HI663(89-214) 

New Donors Trust Fund, established; qualified new donors; fund use 
criteria, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Postsecondary education centers and campuses, review and approval, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

University of Southeast Florida included in State University System, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

REPOSSESSIONS 
Inventories, written notification to registered owner or lessee 20 days 

prior to disposal, S582(89-280) 
Repossession by Class E or EE licensee, identification during reposses

sion by license number display on side of vehicle, 8582(89-280) 
Repossessor interns, limiting number which repossessor may supervise, 

S582(89-280) 
Sale of repossessed property; procedures, exceptions, penalties, requir

ing display of certain information, S582(89-280) 
Violations by licensees, S582(89-28O) 

RESTAURANTS See: PUBLIC LODGING AND FOOD SERVICE 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

RETAILERS 
Handicapped persons, accessibility; store with less than four check-out 

aisles, one check-out station with 32 inches clear passage, 
CS/SI441(89-97) 

RETIREMENT 
Annuity contracts, group; benefits under Senior Management Service 

Optional Annuity Program and State University System, 
S842(89-126) 

Average final compensation and compensation redefined; group annui
ty contracts, S842(89-126) 

Chief judge and judges of workers compensation claims; retirement 
contribution rates, CS/S896(89-289) 

Deaf and the Blind School Board of Trustees, retired member; reem
ployment after one month; conditions for retirement benefits, 
H485(89-260) 

Deferred compensation program, exempting certain providers from re
quirements of Security for Public Deposits Act; circumstances, 
CS/S742(89-123) 

Elected State Officers Class 
County commissioners, elected and term shortened by federal inter

vention under Voting Rights Act; service credit purchase, 
S405(89-10) 

Law enforcement or correctional officers, benefits; presentation of uni
form, badge, service revolver and identification card, 
CS/H123(89-22) 

Military Service 
Age, minimum requirement reduced from 64 to 62, 8687(89-119) 

Retirees 
Employment by state university system in contractual or noncon

tractual instructional position; limitations, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
State group insurance program, continued participation or elect to 

participate, S321(89-277) 
Senior Management Service Class; participation, community college 

presidents, managers and appointed superintendents, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

RETIREMENT (Cont.) 
Senior Management Service Optional Annuity Program, group annuity 

contracts, 8842(89-126) 
Special Risk 

Employer contribution rates, certain increases and effective date 
changes; discrepancies, resolution, S243(89-22O) 

Insurance Fraud Division investigators, ineligibility, 
CS/H1409(89-42) 

System trust fund, assets pledged as collateral for certain bonds as 
supplemental income program for system, SI448(89-299) 

Teachers 
Annuities, purchase authorized for persons age 55; circumstances, 

H72O(89-310) 
Annuity contracts, group; benefits under Senior Management Service 

Optional Annuity Program and State University System, 
S842(89-126) 

Out-of-state teaching service; annuities, purchasing criteria, 
H720(89-310) 

Reemployment by state university system in contractual or noncon
tractual instructional position; limitations, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

University of Florida 
J. Hillis Miller Health Center, appointed faculty position on or after 

July I, 1989; participation in certain retirement plan, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Audit taxpayer accounts, department authorized to contract with certi

fied public accountants, CS/S267(89-356) 
Premium tax, CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 
Second-hand dealers and secondary metals recyclers, rulemaking au

thority, SI6-B(89-533) 
Task Force on Insurance Premium Tax, staff assistance, 

CS/CS/CS/H336(89-167) 
Tax returns, persons subject to revenue law; audits by Department, 

CS/S267(89-356) 
Taxes, delinquent; contract with certified public accountant to audit; 

confidentiality requirements, penalties, SI0-B(89-529) 
Yacht and Shipbrokers Act; certain information supplied Land Sales, 

Condominiums and Mobiles Homes Division, S989(89-128) 

RICO 
Contraband forfeiture, S354(89-148) 
Environmental crimes, money laundering, restraints on trade; inclusion 

in racketeering activity, CS/S284(89-143) 
Firearms, law enforcement officers; unauthorized taking, use or posses

sion; inclusion in racketeering activity definition, S992(89-157) 
Forfeiture funds, disposition of funds obtained through forfeiture pro

ceedings, CS/SI90(89-102) 
Forfeiture funds, use re investigations and offender prosecutions; 

amounts recovered and expended, reports required, CS/SI90(89-102) 
Gambling machines, apparatus or devices and contents, comJ8C8tion 

and retention by arresting officer and agency, CS/HI02(89-176) 
Money Laundering and Currency Transaction Reporting Advisory 

Council, study administration and funding of Money Laundering 
Act, CS/H895(89-319) 

Money laundering; records of transaction in excess of $10,000, civillia
bility immunity, exemptions, reports, penalties, CS/H895(89-319) 

Obscene literature; comJ8C8tion and retention by arresting agency, 
HI06(89-44) 

Personal property, books, records, research, negotiable instruments; 
seizure and forfeiture, S354(89-148) 

Persons committing three or more felonies in concert with five other 
persons occupying supervisory position; continuing criminals, 
CS/S315(89-145) 

Real property acquired with contraband proceeds, seizure; forfeiture of 
substitute property, circumstances, 8354(89-148) 

Real property used in commission of; aiding or abetting in the commis
sion of a felony; seizure and forfeiture, S354(89-148) 

Solicitation of funds; disclosure of fmancial report of fundraising activ
ities, prohibited acts re fundraising; penalties, CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART 
Advisory council appointed by Board of Trustees, advise and assist 

board in development of nonstate support, CS/8654(89-359) 
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RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART (Cont.) 
Board of Trustees, membership increased; advisory council appointed 

by board, CS/S654(89-359) 
Direct-support organization; certain contributions; public records ex

emption, H818(89-55) 

ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Adopt-A-Highway Program, local cleanup project, CS/H759(89-37) 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority, created; governing authori

ty, Seminole, Orange, Osceola and Brevard County Commissions, 
CS/H1656(89-351) 

Highway Beautification Council; quorum member number reduced; 
five-year program and resource plan, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

Highway System, State; mileage cap establishment prohibited, 
CS/S776(89-232) 

Noise abatement, CS/S776(89-232) 
Right-of-way acquisitions, title insurance; purchasing by the Depart

ment, CS/S776(89-232) 
Setback line, variances; granted only when enforcement constitutes un

necessary hardship; applications, ming, CS/S776(89-232) 
State road projects or project phase; governmental entities, contribu

tions; acceptance; reimbursement commitment, CS/S1124(89-160), 
CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 

Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance Act; statu
tory conformance to federal law, H1389(89-209) 

Transportation design and construction contracts, CS/S1124(89-160) 
Turnpikes 

Concessions; lottery ticket-selling included in allowed sales and ser
vices, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 

s 
SALES TAX 

Admissions, CS/S267(89-356) 
Air carriers, tax ratio; determination, S1O-B(89-529) 
Cogenerated electrical power transmision, CS/S1224(89-292) 
Convention Development Tax, CS/S267(89-356) 
Discretionary Tax, CS/S267(89-356), S10-B(89-529) 
Exemptions 

Commercial motor vehicles, sale, transfer or lease; circumstances, 
CS/S267(89-356) 

Machinery and equipment used by new and expanding businesses to 
increase productive output in spaceport activities, 
CS/S1469(89-300) 

Space facility, space vehicle, satellite; tangible personal property 
placed on or used aboard, CS/Sl469(89-300) 

Space flight fuels, CS/Sl469(89-300) 
Transient rentals tax, collection; exemptions provisions revised, 

CS/S267(89-356), CS/S1178(89-362) 
Infrastructure Fund, State; sales tax proceeds, transfer revision, 

S1525(89-255) 
Local government half-cent sales tax; funds earmarked for county or 

municipality of origin, CS/S267(89-356) 
Mail order sales tax; collection and deposited Mail Order Sales Tax 

Clearing Trust Fund, CS/S267(89-356) 
Premiums and assessments; gross amounts taxable, CS/S267(89-356) 
Professional sports franchise facilities, county application for direct 

state aid, S81(89-217) 
Rental motor vehicles, SO cents surcharge per day, 80 percent deposit

ed in Children and Adolescents Substance Abuse Trust Fund, 
CS/S1534(89-364) 

Service warranties; businesses soliciting, offering, providing, issuing or 
delivering, CS/S267(89-356) 

Tourist Development Tax 
Food, beverages, and alcoholic beverages, imposition of tax on sale; 

authorized uses of revenue, CS/S267(89-356), CS/S1178(89-362) 
Local administration re collection and administration of tax on local 

basis; auditing responsibilities, CS/S267(89-356) 
Professional sports franchise facilities, county application for direct 

state aid, S81(89-217) 
Transient rentals tax, collection; exemptions provisions revised, 

S10-B(89-529) 

(CS-COMMITrEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SALES TAX (Cont.) 
Waste tire fees, tax applicability, CS/CS/H710(89-171) 

SALTWATER FISHING 
Annual harvest limits, rule restrictions; circumstances, S353(89-147) 
Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve; landing nets, cast nets, or bully nets; 

use allowed, CS/HI077(89-25) 
Commercial fishing operations, legal protection; certain local ordi

nances prohibited; certain expansions prohibited, S212(89-273) 
Crawfish, taking; certain regulations deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
Crawfish, taking for recreational purposes; stamps required, 

CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Gill net fishing, counties; regulation provisions deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
Grouper, red grouper, jewflSh, Nassau grouper, black grouper, gag; size 

restrictions deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
King mackerel, taking by gill nets, CS/S585(89-98) 
Licenses 

Developmentally disabled persons; exemption, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Hand line or ordinary pole and line, persons fishing from land or af

fixed structure; exemption, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Military service personnel, Florida residents on leave for 30-day peri

od; exemption, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Nonresidents 

$15 for 7 days; $30 annual license fee, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
FinilSh, taking; net licensing, CS/H1330(89-2SO) 

Products 
$5,000 earned income attributable to work, employment, entrepre

neurs, pension, retirement benefits and Social Security, 
CS/H1330(89-2SO) 

Dealers, revising certain provisions, HI643(89-213) 
Resident fee $SO individual or $100 issued to boat registration; 

nonresident fee $200 or $400, alien fee $300 or $600, 
CS/H1330(89-2SO) 

Transportation; Natural Resources Department enforcement au
thority, HI643(89-213) 

100 pounds per person per day, no bag limit established, 
CS/H1330(89-2SO) 

Residents 
$10 for 10 days; $12 annual license fee, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Finfish, taking; net registration for noncommercial purposes, 

CS/H1330(89-2SO) 
Special Activity License, issued to harvest shellfISh by dredge or oth

er mechanical means; circumstances, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Structures fixed to land and fee paid directly or indirectly to owner, 

operator, or custodian; $500 per year and on premises, 
SI3-B(89-532) 

Vessels, carrying capacity dependent on price; persons onboard, ex
emption, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

16 year olds; exemption, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
65-year-olds with driver license or voter's registration card; exemp

tion, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Local regulation re protecting public health, safety or welfare when 

fishing from real property owned by local government, S212(89-273) 
Manatee protection, license plates; issuance, $15 use fee; $2 processing 

fee, CS/H553(89-168) 
Manatee protection, motorboat traffic regulation; sanctuary designa

tion, CS/H775(89-314) 
Oyster rehabilitation commission and oyster conservation districts; 

abolished, S472(89-116), CS/S585(89-98) 
Oysters and Shellf"lSh 

Dead shells and lease bottoms and district oyster conservation com
missions; revenue disbursement, S472(89-116) 

Harvesting season Apalachicola Bay; consideration re establishing 
new season, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Lease rental fees re shellfish, deposited Marine Biological Research 
Trust Fund; use re aquaculture activities, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Leases; minimum rate, $15 per acre; adjusted every five years; $5 
surcharge, levy for site cleanup costs, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Oyster rehabilitation commission and oyster conservation districts; 
abolished, S472(89-116), CS/S585(89-98) 

Oystering license required to harvest oysters from Apalachicola Bay; 
SO-cent surcharge on each bag; monitoring, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
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SALTWATER FISHING (Cont.) 
Oysters and Shellfish (Cont.) 

Oysters, closed season Franklin County; certain provisions deleted, 
CS/S585(89-98) 

Special Activity License, issued to harvest shellil8h by dredge or oth
er mechanical means; circumstances, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Pompano, taking; certain size restrictions deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
Queen conchs, taking, possession and sale; law repealed, 

CS/S585(89-98) 
Recreational fishing operations, legal protection; certain local ordi

nances prohibited; certain expansions prohibited, S212(89-273) 
Redfish, size restrictions deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
Sailfish, transportation, sale and possession; regulation deleted, 

CS/S585(89-98) 
Saltwater product dealers, reports on sale of saltwater products; public 

. records exemption, H1S43(89-213) 
Shrimp trawls, live bait; maximum size deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
Snook taking, certain types of hooks; restriction deleted, 

CS/S585(89-98) 
Snook, taking or possessing; stamp required, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Spearfl8hing, bag limits and list of places prohibited; provisions delet

ed, CS/S585(89-98) 
Sponge beds, limitation of ownership provisions deleted, 

CS/S585(89-98) 
Sponge Conservation Commission and sponge conservation diStricts; 

law repealed, S472(89-11S) 
Sponges, use of diving suits and equipment, CS/S585(89-98) 
Stone crabs, taking; certain regulations deleted, CS/S585(89-98) 
Striped bass and bonefish; snook; size restrictions deleted, 

CS/S585(89-98) 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Aged or disabled persons, officers or employees reporting abuse, ne

glect or exploitation to central abuse registry, CS/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Credit agreement to be in writing, terms and conditions, H878(89-130) 
Money laundering; records of transaction in excess of $10,000, civillia

bility immunity, exemptions, reports, penalties, CS/H895(89-319) 
Public depositories and other financial institutions, public records ex

emption, H817(89-265) 

SCHOOLS 
Adult Education 

Handicapped adults; program plans, criteria, curriculum and per
formance standards; funding, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Breakfast programs, established by school districts, CS/S350(89-221) 
Caps adjustment supplement using funds remaining in appropriation; 

calculation formula re exceptional students, special programs, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Community education grants, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Contracts, performance-based; adoption of procedures re award, 

CS/S1068(89-158) 
Corporal punishment, school board's authority to prohibit; alternative 

control or discipline, S1293(89-1SS) 
Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program (D.A.R.E.), created, 

CS/S374(89-172) 
Early Childhood Services, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Educational Facilities 

Construction and management of educational plants, standards and 
specification for commodities and products; list of vendors, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-22S) 

Construction contracts, school board to negotiate re emergency con
ditions, S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-22S), CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Contracts not signed 90 days after advertising of bids, funding re
verted to Special Facility Construction Account for reallocation, 
CS/CS/S543(89-22S) 

Day labor, cost limitation increased, S344(89-278), 
CS/CS/S543(89-22S) 

Firesafety inspections, annual, CS/S791(89-233) 
Post-occupancy evaluations by Office of Educational Facilities, 

S344(89-278), CS/CS/S543(89-22S) 
Remodeling, renovation, maintenance, repair and site improvement; 

certain provisions revised re funding, S344(89-278), 
CS/CS/S543(89-22S) 

(CS-COMMI'ITEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
Educational Facilities (Cont.) 

Structures and special educational use areas, social and recreational 
purposes; maintenance, repair and renovation, S344(89-278), 
CS/CS/S543(89-22S) 

Educational Finance 
Extended day supplement; provisions revised re attendance time, 

S344(89-278) 
Educational improvement projects, expanding; removing limit on 

amount authorized for grants; dissemination of results, S344(89-278) 
Environmental Education, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Extended day supplement; provisions revised re attendance time, 

S344(89-278) 
Firearm safety education program, elementary and secondary students; 

development; report and implementing legislation, S18-B(89-534) 
First Start Program, created; plans submitted by school districts; eval

uation, monitoring and technical assistance; annual report, 
CS/H1818(89-379) 

Graduation rate, calculated by students entering 9th grade into num
ber of students receiving diploma, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Handicapped adults; program plans, criteria, curriculum and perform-
ance standards; funding, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) . 

High School Community Service Act; school districts 25,000 or more 
student enrollment, pilot projects; selection, funds, reports, 
CS/H247(89-182) 

Homeless children, admission to public schools, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 
Instructional Materials 

College-level; certain exceptions to Department specifications; guar
antees and replacements during contract term, CS/H446(89-189) 

Council; membership revised, CS/H446(89-189) 
Disposal; contracts with recycling rums for periodic pickup, 

CS/H446(89-189) 
Recycling, periodic pickup by contracted r11'm8, CS/H446(89-189) 
Textbooks, math and science; evaluate re Comprehensive Plan for 

Mathematics, Science, and Computer Education, 
CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Literacy Corps, establishment; academic credits earned by students tu
toring basic or functional illiterate adults, CS/H247(89-182) 

Lottery Revenue 
Accountability program grants; high school productivity enhance

ment and student outcome indicators in area of greatest need, 
CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Mathematics and Science 
Computer education; development of legislation to implement pro

gram to revitalize and enhance instruction, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Honors high schools, residential; site selection, student selection, fac

ulty, curriculum, CS/S1469(89-300) 
Mentor teachers, authorization; fund allocation; pilot projects; li

brary information; requirements, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Partnership Program; grants to encourage teaching math, science, 

and computer skills, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Residential School Board of Trustees, created, CS/S1469(89-300) 

National Collegiate Athletic Association Manual, specific bylaw viola
tions; liability and damage criteria, CS/H1226(89-207) 

Personnel 
AIDS testing; physicians to obtain consent prior to notifying school 

superintendents, CS/H1590(89-350) 
Annuities, purchase authorized for persons age 55; circumstances, 

H720(89-310) 
Fingerprinting required; personnel in direct contact with students, 

S292(89-144), CS/H504(89-2S1) 
Unemployed not more than 90 days; rmgerprinting and screening ex

ception, S292(89-144), CS/H504(89-2S1) 
PRIME Education Program 

Application of caps, revising language; deleting provisions re alloca
tion of full-time equivalents, S344(89-278) 

Comprehensive health education, instruction in substance abuse pre
vention, AIDS, hygiene, human growth and development, 
CS/H1590(89-350) 

Excluding grades four and five, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Middle School Certification Task Force; review teacher certification, 

preservice and inservice education and program approval laws, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
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SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
PRIME Education Program (Cont.) 

Prevention counselors, positions established: drug and alcohol abuse, 
delinquency, dropping out or suicide prevention, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Suicide, delinquency, dropping out, drugs and alcohol abuse: preven
tion programs and counselors, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

School-age child care incentives programs, before and after school and 
during summer, CS/CS/H535(89-304) 

School Boards 
Alternative control or discipline of students, written program: time

out rooms, in-school suspension, student peer review, 
S1293(89-166) 

Bonds, investment of proceeds from sale: authority, Sl448(89-299), 
CS/H1005(89-326) 

Consumable supply fee for postsecondary students enrolled in cer
tain courses when course expenditure exceeds revenue, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

District School Site Restructuring Program, created, 
CS/H1518(89-347) 

Professional development, Education Department and School Boards 
Association authorized to develop state plan, H1211(89-206) 

Surplus funds, investment: governing body authorized to invest in 
specified securities, S344(89-278), Sl448(89-299), 
CS/H1005(89-326) 

Surplus funds, investment in certain time deposits and savings ac-
counts, CS/H1005(89-326) 

School Discipline Task Force, created, S825(89-288) 
School Related Employee of the Year Program: funding, Sl092(89-159) 
Seminole and Miccosukee Indian Council: education and other pro-

grams: contracts with district school boards, CS/H1152(89-330) 
Students 

Accountability program grants: high school productivity enhance
ment and student outcome indicators in area of greatest need, 
CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

AIDS testing; physicians to obtain consent prior to notifying school 
superintendents, CS/H1590(89-350) 

Beepers: possession by students, disciplinary control, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Caps adjustment supplement using funds remaining in appropria
tion; calculation formula re exceptional students, special pro
grams, S344(89-278), CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Child care, state subsidized, coordination with central agency re 
school-based or contracted sites on option, CS/H1818(89-379) 

Child-in-need-of-services; school system deimed re centers counsel
ing students and referral to school system, CS/H1395(89-20) 

Comprehensive health education, instruction in substance abuse pre
vention, AIDS, hygiene, human growth and development, 
CS/H1590(89-350) 

Corporal punishment, S1293(89-166) 
Developmentally disabled; habilitation plan integrated with individu

al education plan (lEP): implementation, H1380(89-339) 
District quality instruction incentives program awards for standard 

diploma graduation rate improvement, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Dropouts 

Educational Alternatives Programs 
Criteria established: department to solicit school district input, 

CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Extended day supplement: contiguous periods, dropout preven

tion; exception, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Mini-schools, incentive grants: application procedures, require

ments for funding, awarding grants, reports, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Participation in program equivalent to two instructional periods 
per day, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Minischools, open enrollment: alternative to ordinary schools as 
comprehensive dropout prevention, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Parental involvement outreach program, established each Chapter 
I school, S711(89-120) 

Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program (D.A.R.E.), created, 
CS/S374(89-172) 

Exceptional Students 
Application of cost factors in part-time programs, limited to maxi

mum 432 hours FTE, deleting partnership as program category, 
S344(89-278) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE: JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Fees 
Consumable supply fee for postsecondary students enrolled in cer

tain courses when course expenditure exceeds revenue, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Employment and training enrollees: postsecondary student fees, 
exemption, CS/H1245(89-334) 

Postsecondary adult vocational and supplemental vocational 
courses, matriculation fees established, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Final examination days, designation, S344(89-278) 
Free lunch program, economically disadvantaged children; participa

tion by three and four year olds, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Full-Time Equivalent 

Member until withdrawal or until close of 11th consecutive day of 
absence for calculation purposes, S344(89-278) 

Membership calculation based on awarded international baccalau
reate data, CS/S271(89-140) 

Student membership, comprising certain hours per school year, 
S344(89-278) 

Weighted full-time equivalent student enrollment projections and 
programs; review by Department; calculations, groups I, 2 and 
3,8344(89-278), CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 

Graduation 
At-risk students: parents notified, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
District quality instruction incentives program awards for standard 

diploma graduation rate improvement, CS/CS/81417(89-298) 
Rate, calculated by students entering 9th grade into number of 

students receiving diploma, CS/CSIS1417(89-298) 
Hospital and home-bound part-time students, alternative or special 

program: funding, CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
Juvenile substance abuse prevention and early intervention, inclu

sion, H1326(89-336) 
Literacy Corps, establishment; academic credits earned by students 

tutoring basic or functional illiterate adults, CS/H247(89-182) 
Parent educators, training and recruitment, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Pregnant Students 

Pregnant teenagers, teenage parents and children, strategic plan 
development, CS/H1245(89-334) 

Teenage parent or teenage recipients of Aid to Families with De
pendent Children; school attendance required, 
CS/H1245(89-334), CS/H1818(89-379) 

Transporting, S344(89-278), CS/H1818(89-379) 
Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program 

Child care resource and referral network, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Family participation, Project Independence, CS/CS/H1593(89-101) 
Health and nutrition services for preschool children, 

CS/H1818(89-379) 
Interact with existing services and work cooperatively with other 

programs for young children; collocation, mainstreaming, fund
ing, CS/CS/H1593(89-101) 

Manuals and guidelines for development of district plans; ongoing 
technical assistance to ensure high standards of quality, 
CS/CS/H1593(89-101) 

Parenting education programs, CS/CS/H1593(89-101) 
Three and four year old economically or educationally disadvan

taged children, CS/CS/H1593(89-101) 
Restricted licenlle8; compliance with compulsory school attendance 

requirements, CS/CS/S265(89-112) 
School-age child care incentives programs; approval requirements re

vised: funding priority; lltatewide clearinghouse, 
CS/CS/H535(89-304) 

Sex education, instructiolt emphasizing 100 percent abstinence effec
tive in avoiding prellJllPlCY and certain diseases, CS/H1590(89-350) 

Substance abuse prevention, AIDS,· hygiene, human growth and de
velopment, communicable disease prevention; instruction grades 
6-8, CS/H1500(89-350) 

Summer arts prQgram, high school students; taught by faculty of 
New World Sohool of Arts and visiting professionals, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Teacher/quest partnership program, establishes new education part
nership with business, industry, nonprofit or government agencies, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/S1417(89-298) 
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SCHOOLS (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Transportation 
Funding, including students in teenage parent programs in calcula

tions, S344(89-278) 
Liability; requiring specified amounts of liability insurance cover

age re certain nonprofit corporations and organizations, 
S344(89-278) 

Motor vehicles other than buses and privately owned motor vehi
cles, specified conditions; common carrier contracting, 
S344(89-278), CS/CS/H1593(89-101) 

Motor vehicles other than school buses, prohibition against use; 
exceptions, S344(89-278) 

Occupant crash protection system, required, S344(89-278) 
Prekindergarten children, CS/CS/H1593(89-101), 

CS/H1818(89-379) 
Teenage parent program, transporting students enrolled in, 

S344(89-278), CS/H1818(89-379) 
Truant children, take into custody by law officers for delivery to 

school system, CS/H1395(89-20) 
Undergraduate admissions, high school diploma or equivalent and 

foreign language competence; rule adoption, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Undergraduate enhancement proposal, presidents of community col

leges and state university effectiveness study; report filing, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Youth Enhancement Services (YES) Centers created for afterschool 
supervision of elementary and middle school children, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298), CS/SI534(89-364) 

Superintendents, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Teachers 

Advisers program, priority for funding; proposal requirements re
vised, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Beginning teacher program, certain provisions revised re on-th-job 
experience; performance evaluation system, 8344(89-278) 

Certification, expiration; act or acts committed which sanction bars 
application for specified period of time or permanently, 
S344(89-278) 

Complaints, me in writing by school districts; independent investiga
tion by Department; sanctions; certification denials, S344(89-278) 

Developmental research school, designated teacher education center; 
providing inservice training, CS/CS/H823(VETOED) 

Inservice programs, participation; college credit awarded if employee 
pays regular tuition and registration fees, S344(89-278) 

Mathematics/science mentor teachers, authorization; fund allocation; 
pilot projects; library information; requirements, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Out-of-state teaching service; annuities, purchasing criteria, 
H720(89-310) 

Teacher/quest partnership program; employment during summer 
with business, industry or agency partner; grants and matching 
dollars, S344(89-278), CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Vocational Education 
Enrollment and placement data; five-year analytical trends; uniform 

program structure, development; quarterly reports, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS/H446(89-189) 

Gold Seal Vocational Endorsement Program, created; student re
quirements, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Job-preparatory vocational education program; unemployment, un
deremployment and wages in labor force; accountability program, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS/H446(89-189) 

Regional coordinating councils, lay member nominees; requirements; 
additional duties, CS/CS/SI388(89-381), CS/H446(89-189) 

Vocational Achievement Grant Program, created, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Weighted full-time equivalent student enrollment projections and pro
grams; review by Department; calculations, groups 1, 2 and 3, 
8344(89-278) 

SECONDHAND DEALERS 
Consignment shops,regulation generally, SI6-B(89-533) 
Drive-through window or similar device, conducting transactions by use 

prohibited, SI6-B(89-533) 

(~OMMITl'EE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SECONDHAND DEALERS (Cont.) 
Precious metals, swap lot, meet or flea market, consignment shop; cer

tain exemptions re garage sales, SI6-B(89-533) 
Regulation; recordkeeping requirements, inspection of records; holding 

periods; fines; stolen property, return, SI6-B(89-533) 

SECURITIES 
Brokers or bond underwriters convicted of fraud, engaging services 

prohibited, CS/SI342(89-24) 

SENTENCING 
Firearms; short-barreled rifle or shotgun or machine gun, possession; 

mandatory minimum 5-year term of imprisonment, H748(89-312) 
Law enforcement officers, violent offenses by perpetrators; mandatory 

minimum sentence outside sentencing guidelines, imposition, 
CS/H25(89-100) 

Nonviolent adult offenders, placed in community-based alternatives to 
prison; restitution, community control, probation programs, 
CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Sentencing Guidelines Commission 
Persons committing three or more felonies in concert with five other 

persons occupying supervisory position; exemption, 
CS/S315(89-145) 

Violent habitual adult offenders, incarceration for term of sentence; 
close-custody prison beds prioritized, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

SEPTIC TANKS 
Onsite sewage disposal systems, septic tank contracting; administrative 

fine re violations construction, installation, operation, 
CS/H990(89-324) 

SERVICE STATIONS 
Self-service equipment, approval; Insurance Commissioner and Agricul

ture and Consumer Services Department, rulemaking authority, 
CS/S791(89-233) 

SEX OFFENSES 
Blood specimen testing for DNA analysis of persons convicted of sex 

offenses; administered by doctor, nurse or lab technician, 
CS/H1267(89-335) 

Pretrial detention, expanding dangerous crime to include certain sexual 
offenses against or in presence of children, S907(89-127) 

Sexual battery, commission on physically incapacitated persons; first 
degree felony, HI806(89-216) 

SHERIFFS 
Electronic monitoring of probationers or community control reieasees, 

24 hours a day; state and county contracts, H9-A(89-526) 
Emergency telephone number "911" system; public records exemption, 

exception, CS/H809(89-264) 
Interception of wire, oral or electronic communications; court order, 

certification in writing; disclosure restrictions, CS/HI346(89-269) 
Retired law officer, uniform, badge, service revolver and identification 

card; presentation by local authorities, CS/H123(89-22) 
Salary increase, H49(89-178) 
Sheriffs Association Statewide Crack Cocaine Enforcement Task Force, 

drug enforcement funds, CS/SI534(89-364) 

SMALL BUSINESSES 
Incubator facilities, community colleges; small business concerns share 

common space, equipment and support personnel, CS/SI469(89-300) 

SMOKING 
Firefighter job applicants; nonuser of tobacco or tobacco products re

quired, HI456(89-89) 
Violations; report by State Fire Marshal to Business Regulation De

partment in lieu of Health and Rehabilitative Services Dept., 
S67(89-109) 

SOCIAL WORKERS 
Alcoholism or drug abuse, treatment counselors; certain licensure ex

emptions, CS/H1142(89-66) 
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SOCIAL WORKERS (Cont.) 
Child custody issues; social investigation and recommendations, custo

dy issues; study by court; indigence certification, H1103(89-38) 
Clinical social work; counseling, psychotherapy, behavior, hypnothera

py, sex therapy, crisis intervention, inclusion, CS/S216(89-70) 

SOLID WASTE 
Tires, waste fees; fees stated separately on invoice to purchaser, fees 

imposed re retail sales, CS/H990(89-324) 
Ve88el-generated litter, dumping prohibited; penalties, 

CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

SPACEPORT FLORIDA AUTHORITY ACT 
Created, CS/Sl469(89-300) 

SPECIAL DISTRICTS 
Abolishment of 16 and responsibility allotted to county of location, 

CS/H599(89-169) 
Canal and waterways development projects; tax assessment and levy on 

property in district; law repealed, H1413(89-177) 
Certified districts levying ad valorem taxes, annual compliance report 

to Community Affairs Department, CS/H599(89-169) 
Community college district ad valorem tax levy 0.5 mill; statewide ref

erendum, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 
Community development districts; taxes; non-ad valorem 88Be88ments, 

collection, CS/H599(89-169) 
Dependent or independent special natural gas district, inclusion in 

public utility definition, CS/S1224(89-292) 
Health facilities, build, improve or expand; notice to general purpose 

government, procedure, CS/H599(89-169) 
Independent and dependent special districts, creation and implementa

tion; mergers; election requirements, CS/H599(89-169) 
Indian reservations, special improvement districts; traffic offenses, law 

enforcement authority, H974(89-58) 
Non-ad valorem tax 88Be88ments, collection; bond referenda, bond i88u

ance; local government comprehensive planning, CS/H599(89-169) 
Special District Information Program, Community Affairs Department; 

official list, preparation; di88olution procedures, CS/H599(89-169) 
Surplus funds, investment; governing body authorized to invest in 

specified securities, Sl448(89-299), CS/H1005(89-326) 
Surplus funds; investment in certain time deposits and savings ac

counts, CS/H1005(89-326) 
Uniform accountability; general provisions, centralized location for leg

islation governing districts, improve communications, 
CS/H599(89-169) 

STATE AGENCIES 
Acquisitions of property; title information, public records exemption, 

S696(89-29) 
Agricultural economic development program, sharing resources and ex

pertise, CS/S562(89-94) 
Arbitrage laws, federal; Bond Finance Division authority to direct 

agencies to comply with; investigations or proceedings, 
CS/S787(89-287) 

Brokers or bond underwriters convicted of fraud, engaging services 
prohibited; disqualified to do busineBS in state, CS/Sl342(89-24) 

Budget, failure of agency to make technical corrections in preparation 
of final legislative budget; Governor's Office to adjust, 
CS/H1718(89-51) 

Consultants for compensation to persons doing busineBS with or lobby
ing employee's agency; prohibited, CS/S132(89-380) 

Contracts for services with certain educational institutions, 
H1734(89-377) 

Contracts, performance-based; adoption of procedures re award, 
CS/S1068(89-158) 

Convicted vendor list; accepting bids, awarding contracts or transacting 
business with persons on list prohibited, CS/8458(89-114) 

Deferred compensation program, exempting certain providers from re
quirements of Security for Public Deposits Act; circumstances, 
CS/S742(89-123) 

Design-build contracts, general contractors authorized to enter into 
certain; engineering and architecture licensure law exemption, 
CS/S467(89-115), CS/SI068(89-158) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

STATE AGENCIES (Cont.) 
Drug-free workplaces through fair and reasonable methods for testing; 

confidentiality of results, CS/S993(89-173) 
Executive Branch Lobby Registration Trust Fund, created, 

CS/H993(89-325) 
Library inventory, catalogue and inventory control records in lieu of 

annual physical inventory, CS/S1194(89-291) 
Lobbying by person previously employed, 2 year prohibition; penalties, 

CS/S132(89-380) 
Motor vehicle inspections, agencies owning or leasing motor vehicles 

subject to inspection; submit to department results, 
CS/CS/H1615(89-212) 

Nepotism, relatives employed by governmental agencies; nonpayment 
provision deleted, S114(89-67) 

Operating capital outlay equipment, fixtures and other tangible per
sonal property; value or cost $500 in lieu of $200, CS/S1194(89-291) 

Persons seeking to do business with or influence state agencies, regis
tration; annual fees; expenditure reports, CS/H993(89-325) 

Public entity crimes, guilty vendors; bid or contract awards prohibited; 
list of disqualified persons published, CS/S458(89-114) 

Real property purchases, appraisal requirements, CS/S302(89-276) 
State planning and budgeting; comprehensive plaJ'ming; capital outlay 

budgeting; transportation planning and budgeting, 
CS/CS/S1474(89-301) 

State university faculty, intergovernmental transfer and interchange 
agreements; assignment time modified, CS/H777(89-315), 
CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Travel and other reimbursement to state officers and employees, com
pliance with procedure re payments to vendors, CS/H892(89-200) 

Vendor ombudsman, created within Banking and Finance Department; 
reports to agency heads re invoice time limits and interest, 
CS/H892(89-200) 

STATE ATTORNEYS 
Affmnative action plan, develop and implement, S390(89-149) 
Expenditure report submitted to legislative appropriations committees 

not later than 10/1/89, Sl501(89-254) 
Forfeiture proceedings, revenues deposited in State Attorney's Forfeit

ure and Investigative Support Trust Fund; disbursement, 
CS/H610(89-307) 

Worthless check complaint form, development, H483(89-303) 

STATE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Archives, Florida State; certain manuscripts and archival materials, 

public records exemption, H1594(89-63) 
Assault Weapons CommiBBion, created, CS/H573(89-306) 
Contribution solicitation for named individuals exceeding certain 

amount; funds deposited trust account or established depository, 
CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

Corporations Division Trust Fund money transfer to Licensing Divi
sion Trust Fund continued to 6/30/90; use re firearm licensing, 
Sl501(89-254) 

Fiddle contest, official designation, H1586(89-62) 
Folklife Archives, public records exemption, H1594(89-63) 
Historical Resources Division 

Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 
member, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

History Museum, Florida, CS/S654(89-359) 
Libraries, circulation and registration records, public records exemp

tion continued, H1531(89-18) 
Limited partnerships, filing fees increased, CS/S654(89-359) 
Nonprofit corporations, certain provisions re filing fees repealed, 

CS/S654(89-359) 
Optical image record storage, admiBSibility and authenticity; facsimile 

or other electronic transfer, certification; rule adoption, 
H1411(89-341) 

Perfection of security interest, certain farming equipment deleted; fd
ing, 8452(89-224) 

Persons seeking to do busineBS with or influence state agencies; regis
tration; annual fees; expenditure reports, CS/H993(89-325) 

Reposse88ion services, regulation; licenses and applications; identifica
tion cards; repo88eBSed property inventory, S582(89-280) 
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STATE, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.) 
Science Museum Trust Fund, administered by State Department; 

grants to science museums recommended by Florida Arts Council, 
CS/S654(89-359) 

Solicitation of funds, department to conduct public information cam
paign, CS/CS/H1195(89-205) 

State Major Cultural Institutions, CS/S654(89-359) 
Trademarks and service marks, registration; fees increased, 

CS/S654(89-359) 
Vital Local Cultural Program, CS/S654(89-359) 
Voting system software, filing, review, ballot standards; Department of 

State and canvassing boards' duties; recounts, CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 
Voting Systems Certification Bureau created within Elections Division, 

CS/CS/H1529(89-348) 

STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
Powers and duties, general revision, CS/S791(89-233) 
Smoking violations noted on periodic inspections; reports to Business 

Regulation Department, S67(89-109) 

STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
Academic degree or title, false claim; penalties, CS/H1575(89-4O) 
Child care services; Administration Department duties and responsibil

ities, S321(89-277) 
Consultant for compensation to political committee or committee of 

continuous existence; prohibited, CS/S351(89-256) 
Consultants for compensation to persons doing business with or lobby

ing with employee's agency; prohibited, CS/SI32(89-380) 
Deferred compensation program, exempting certain providers from re

quirements of Security for Public Deposits Act; circumstances, 
CS/S742(89-123) . 

Drug-free workplaces through fair and reasonable methods for testing; 
confidentiality of results, CS/S993(89-173) 

Executive Branch Lobby Registration Trust Fund, created, 
CS/H993(89-325) 

Lobbying before state agency where previously employed, 2 year prohi
bition; penalties, CS/SI32(89-380) 

Medical status; information re workers' compensation, insurance bene
fits and retirement or disability benefits, confidentiality, 
CS/H1590(89-350) 

Pretax benefits program, employees salary reduction agreements to 
participate in phase one or two; deposits in trust fund, S321(89-277) 

Selected Exempt Service System 
Code of ethics, adoption, S321(89-277) 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/SI32(89-380) 
Readopted 110.601-110.607, F.S.; provides for legislative review and 

expiration, HI078(89-13) 
Senior Management Service System 

Code of ethics, adoption, S321(89-277) 
Lobbying, former employees; two-year time restriction, 

CS/SI32(89-380) 
Repealer repealed; legislative review and readoption of 

110.401-110.407, F.S., HI078(89-13) 

STATE UNIVERSITIES 
Academic degree or title, false claim; penalties, CS/H1575(89-4O) 
Campus crime statistics; compilation and distribution of information; 

rulemaking authority, CS/S281(89-142) 
College preparatory programs, offered; certain circumstances, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
College reach-out grants for educational motivation and preparation of 

low-income or educationally disadvantaged students, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Employee incentive bonuses, award restrictions, H729(89-195) 
Florida A&M University 

Single student apartment facility construction, SI501(89-254) 
Florida Atlantic University 

Juvenile stop offenders, oversight of assessment and treatment ser
vices by Youth Policy Study Center, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Southeast Campus established in Broward County, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

STATE UNIVERSITIES (Cont.) 
Florida State University 

Center for Public Policy, cost comparison study of based on worker's 
compensation claimants' evaluation experiences, CS/S896(89-289) 

Citizens living on Isthmus of Panama completing 12 months college 
work at Florida State University Panama Canal Branch, tuition, 
CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

Dormitories, renovations and improvements, SI501(89-254) 
Foreign language, requirement prior to admi88ion to upper-division of 

state university, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Health Technologies Center (Dade County), established at statutory 

teaching hospital; development and growth of health sciences, 
CS/CS/S128(89-354), 88-B(89-527) 

Incentive efficiency program, stimulate implementation of procedures 
to eliminate or reduce expenditures; use of savings, H729(89-195) 

Interchange agreements, university faculty members, CS/H777(89-315), 
CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Library inventory, catalogue and inventory control records in lieu of 
annual physical inventory, CS/S1194(89-291) 

Major Gifts Trust Fund, undisbursed balance used to increase chal
lenge grants, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Museums and galleries of State University System, collections, restora
tion or purchase of art objects; management, CS/CS/S1388(89-381) 

National Collegiate Athletic ABBociation rules or regulations, violations; 
actual damage liability, CS/H1226(89-207) 

New World School of the Arts, administration by executive board; 
Governor's summer arts program for high school students, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

New World School of the Arts Foundation, created, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Nonprofit corporations affiliated with state universities; liability insur

ance authorized, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Postsecondary education centers and campuses, review and approval, 

CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Presidents; adopt rules and enter into agreements re student exchange 

programs, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Public property; requiring sponsors or promoters of events to protect, 

cleanup and restore; time limits, S383(89-73) 
Public-sector purchasing of health care coverage statewide conference, 

Sl1-B(89-530) 
Students 

College reach-out program, grants re educational motivation and 
preparation of low-income or educationally disadvantaged stu
dents, CS/H1226(89-207) 

Environmental education, provision; administrators; information dis
seminated to adults in school districts, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 

Exchange programs, students at state universities and students in in
stitutions of higher learning either within or without state, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Foreign language, requirement prior to admiBBion to upper-division 
of state university, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Inservice training institutes, prohibits reporting students as full-time 
equivalent students, S344(89-278) 

Literacy Corps, establishment; academic credits earned by students 
tutoring basic or functional illiterate adults, CS/H247(89-182) 

Scholarships 
African and Afro-Caribbean Scholarship Trust Fund, created; eli

gibility standards; participating institutions, S328(89-146) 
Challenger Astronauts Memorial Scholarship Program; restriction 

to future teachers; academic requirements revised, S344(89-278) 
Challenger Astronauts Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship Trust 

Fund; eligibility requirements revised, CS/CS/H986(89-367), 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Chappie James Scholarship Loan Program, eligibility requirements 
revised, CS/H1226(89-207) 

Critical Teacher Shortage Student Loan Forgiveness Program, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Loan default rate, Florida postsecondary institutions; annual re
ports to sector board, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Mary McCleod Bethune Scholarship Challenge Grant Fund, creat
ed; eligibility standards; participating institutions, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Postsecondary Endowment Grants Trust Fund, created, 
CS/CS/H986(89-367), CS/H1226(89-207) 
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STATE UNIVERSITIES (Cont.) 
Students (Cont.) 

Scholarships (Cont.) 
Postsecondary Student Assistance Grant Fund, created, 

CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Private Student Assistance Grant Fund, created, 

CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Public Student Assistance Grant Fund, eligibility requirements re

vised; maximum grant award increased, CS/CS/H986(89-367), 
CS/HI226(89-207) 

Vocational Achievement Grant Program, created; opportunities to 
secondary school students not awarded gold seal endorsement, 
CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Vocational Gold Seal Scholars' Program, created; student require
ments, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 

Space science, space commerce, or space policy research; graduate 
student enrollees funded by Challenger Memorial Scholarship TF, 
S344(89-278) 

Tuition 
Citizens living on Isthmus of Panama completing 12 months col

lege work at Florida State University Panama Canal Branch, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Installments for tuition and fees; service charge, approved by 
Board of Regents, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Voucher, revising conditions for student eligibility, 
CS/CS/H986(89-367), CS/H1226(89-207) 

Undergraduate enhancement proposal, presidents of community col
leges and state university effectiveness study; report filing, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

Undergraduate Scholars' Fund; revising eligibility, amount and 
method of distribution, application submission dates, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Teachers 
Challenger Astronauts Memorial Scholarship Program; offered to 

math, science, and computer education teacher participants, 
CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 

Critical Teacher Shortage Student Loan Forgiveness Program, 
CS/HI226(89-207) 

Intergovernmental transfer and interchange agreements;, assignment 
time period modified, CS/H777(89-315), CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Reemployment by state university system in contractual or noncon
tractual instructional position; limitations, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

Salary discrimination on basis of sex or race; program to eradicate 
expanded, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

University of Central Florida 
Housing facility construction, SI501(89-254) 

University of Florida 
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium at Florida Field, SI089(89-391) 
Floyd Hall name changed to Griffin-Floyd Hall, SI089(89-391) 
Hazardous waste facility construction, SI501(89-254) 
J. Hillis Miller Health Center, appointed faculty position on or after 

July 1, 1989; participation in certain retirement plan, 
CS/H1226(89-207) 

Single student apartment facility construction, SI501(89-254) 
Smathers, George A. Library, designation, SI087(89-390) 
Sports facility designated Scott Linder Tennis Stadium, SI9(89-388) 
Virgil Darnell Hawkins Civil Legal Clinic; College of Law Civil Legal 

Clinic designated, H450(89-393) 
University of South Florida 

Adult stop offenders, oversight of assessment and treatment services 
by Mental Health Institute, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 

Gus A. Stavros Center for the Advancement of Free Enterprise and 
Economic Education; teacher education program housed, 
H608(89-394) 

New College Foundation, participation in Trust Fund for New Do
nors and Trust Fund for Major Gifts, CS/CS/SI388(89-381), 
CS/CS/H986(89-367) 

University of Southeast Florida included in State University System, 
CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 

SUNDOWN BILLS 
Cancer Control and Research Advisory Board, CS/S230(89-93) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SUNDOWN BILLS (Cont.) 
Cardiac Advisory Council, C8/8230(89-93) 
Clean Florida Commission, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
College Reach-out Program, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Committee on 8tate-8ponsored Trauma Centers, 8255(89-275) 
Community resource mother or father advisory committee, regulation, 

81333(89-296) 
Dental Laboratories Advisory Council, C8/H1427(89-374) 
Diabetes Advisory Council, C8/8230(89-93) 
Drug and Cosmetic Technical Review Panel, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Early Childhood 8ervices Coordinating Council, C8/H1818(89-379) 
Environmental Education Advisory Council, C8/C8/S481(89-175) 
Environmental Education Interagency Coordinating Committee, 

C8/C8/8481(89-175) 
Fiscal Accounting Management Information 8ystem Coordinating 

Council, HI417(89-2) 
Genetics and Infant 8creening Advisory Council, C8/S230(89-93) 
Health Advisory Council, regulation, SI333(89-296) 
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 

District Advisory Council 8tatewide Coordinating Council, 
8104(89-1) 

District Advisory Councils, 8104(89-1) 
Health Council, 8tatewide; regulation, 81333(89-296) 
High-8peed Rail Transportation Commission, regulation, 

81333(89-296) 
Land Acquisition Advisory Council in lieu of selection committee, 

8472(89-116) 
Land surveyors advisory board within Natural Resources Department; 

abolished, 8472(89-116) 
Magnetic levitation, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Medicaid Advisory Council, 892(89-92) 
Outdoor Recreational Advisory Committee; abolished, 8472(89-116) 
Oyster rehabilitation commission and oyster conservation districts; 

abolished, 8472(89-116), C8/8585(89-98) 
Perinatal Advisory Council; law repealed, C8/8230(89-93) 
Plumbing Advisory Committee, CS/8225(89-139) 
Prepaid Postsecondary Education Expense Program, regulation, 

81333(89-296) 
Regulatory functions and advisory bodies, periodic legislative review; 

certain repealed, 81333(89-296) 
Risk Assessment Information 8ystem Coordinating Council; additional 

duties and support; information-sharing, S272(89-141) 
South Atlantic and Gulf 8tates Coastal Protection Commission, adviso

ry committee, C8/C8/8481(89-175) 
Sponge Conservation Commission and sponge conservation districts; 

abolished, 8472(89-116) 
8ports Advisory Council, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
8tatewide Health Councils, 81333(89-296) 
8tatewide Human Rights Advocacy Committee, HI781(89-215) 
Towing Task Force Committee, C8/C8/8997(89-105) 
Transportation Disadvantaged Commission, CS/H1730(89-376) 
Water management districts, governing and basin boards revived and 

readopted, C8/8484(89-279) 
Waterfowl Advisory Council in lieu of Waterfowl Advisory Committee; 

four-year staggered terms, 8472(89-116) 
Wilderness areas; abolished, 8472(89-116) 
Workers' Compensation Oversight Board, C8/S896(89-289) 

SUNSET BILLS 
Adult congregate living facilities consultant pharmacy services, 

C8/8194(89-218) 
Adult congregate living facilities, regulation, C8/CS/S1298(89-294) 
Aging Commission, C8/C8/81298(89-294) 
Antifreeze regulations, HI416(!!9-4) 
Athlete agents, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Cemeteries, 8156(89-8) 
Child care facilities, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Collegiate, academic degrees and vocationally-oriented certificates or 

diplomas, applicable rules of Independent Colleges Board, 
C8/C8/C8/H1502(89-344) 

Construction Contracting, C8/H1427(89-374) 
Continuing care contracts, taxation of entrance fees; regulation, 

81333(89-296) 
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SUNSET BILLS (Cont.) 
Cosmetics, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Dental services, C8/H1427(89-374) 
Dentistry, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Drug, cosmetic, and household products; regulation, C8/8505(89-77) 
Drugs, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Engineers Board, 8214(89-30) 
Fence posts, treatment with preservatives; regulation, H580(89-245) 
Financial institutions, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Food services establishments, regulations, 81333(89-296) 
Funeral directing, embalming and direct disposition, 8156(89-8) 
Health Care Cost Containment Board, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Health maintenance organizations, C8/8845(89-360) 
Hospital budgets, review, 81333(89-296) 
Hospitals, lincensing and regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Insurance Continuing Education Advisory Board, C8/H1396(89-210) 
Insurance premiums, reciprocal; taxation; regulation, 81333(89-296) 
International Banking and Trade 8tudy Commission existence contin-

ued to 6/30/91, C8/8113(89-110) 
Juvenile Justice 8ystem Review Task Force, C8/81325(89-295) 
Land 8urveying, C8/8215(89-137) 
Life insurance agents, beneficiaries; regulation, C8/H33O(89-257) 
Medicaid medically need program exemption, 892(89-92) 
Medical practice, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Medicare supplement insurance, group; regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Motor vehicle insurance policies, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Osteopathic physicians, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Paint dealers and applicators, antifouling; regulation, 81333(89-296) 
Pest control, regulation, C8/H169(89-18O) 
Physical Therapy Board, C8/8784(89-124) 
Pilots, piloting, and pilotage regulation, C8/H556(89-262) 
Prekindergarten Early Intervention Program, C8/C8/H1593(89-101) 
Psychological services, C8/8216(89-70) 
Public utilities, regulation, C8/81224(89-292) 
Regulatory functions and advisory bodies, periodic legislative review; 

certain repealed, 81333(89-296) 
Repossession of property, regulation, 8582(89-280) 
8ecurities, persons dealing in; regulation, 81333(89-296) 
8ellers of Travel, 81333(89-296) 
80licitation of funds, regulation, 81333(89-296) 
8paceport Florida Authority, regulations, C8/81469(89-300) 
8tate Comprehensive Health Association, regulations, 

C8/C8/C8/H336(89-167) 
Telephone companies, regulation, C8/81218(89-163) 
Water and sewer systems, regulation, H1828(89-353) 
Workers' compensation, regulations, C8/8896(89-289) 
Youth Enhancement 8ervices (YES) Centers, C8/CS/81417(89-298), 

C8/81534(89-364) 

SUPPORT 
Central depositories, payment made in 4 working days when made by 

personal check, CS/CS/H258(89-183) 
Child support proceedings, amount established for consideration by 

trier of fact, CS/CS/H258(89-183) 
Guidelines constitute the presumptive appropriate amount of support, 

subject to rebuttal; legislative review, C8/C8/H258(89-183) 
Health insurance; income deduction from bonuses; mediator qualifica

tion; guideline review, C8/C8/H258(89-183) 
Insurance coverage, court order served on obligor's payor or union by 

obligee or IV-D agency; conditions set out, C8/C8/H258(89-183) 
Non-AFDC cases; partial payment of filing fees; Health and Rehabili

tative 8ervices Department billed monthly by clerk of court, 
C8/C8/H258(89-183) 

Paternity, contested actions; scientific tests for determination of par
entage, C8/C8/H258(89-183) 

SUPREME COURT 
Appeals, filing fees $250 for each case docketed, C8/81141(89-290) 
Filing fees, notice of appeal or petition; $250 fee, CS/S1l41(89-290) 
Standard Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases, revisions re mandatory 

minimum sentence re violent offenses against law officers, 
C8/H25(89-100) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

SUPREME COURT (Cont.) 
Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer Program, pilot program; jurisdiction, 

limitations, appeals, qualifications, funding, CS/H1356(89-337) 

SURVEYING 
Land surveying, sunset exemption; incorporation approval by Profes

sional Regulation Department deleted, CS/S215(89-137) 
Land surveyors, registered; additional $125 fee assessment, 

CS/S215(89-137) 
License fees increased, CS/8215(89-137) 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Contractor qualifying a swimming pool company, 2-year period for reg

istered or certified commercial residential pool license, 
CS/H1427(89-374) 

T 

TALENT 
Agency advertisements, requirement; sexual misconduct prohibited; 

penalty, CS/H1142(89-66) 

TAXATION 
Ad Valorem Tax 

Application for tax deed by county, optional, S734(89-286) 
Billing and collecting, or refunding amounts over or less than $5 

waived, CS/S267(89-356) 
Community college district ad valorem tax levy 0.5 mill; statewide 

referendum, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Community college districts, 0.5 tax levy authorized by S 1388, 1989 

Regular Session; law repealed, H4-B(89-535) 
Deferral of non-ad valorem assessments and ad valorem taxes, cer

tain circumstances; 9 1/2 percent interest rate cap; notice, 
H1054(89-328) 

Disabled persons; gross income, maximum allowable increased for 
qualified persons, H1054(89-328) 

Homestead Exemption See: HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION 
Installments, prepayment; annual application submission, exemption, 

CS/S736(89-122) 
Property valued at less than $500, application for tax deed by coun

ty, optional, S734(89-286) 
Corporations doing business in state, information filing; certain revi

sions, CS/S267(89-356) 
Electronic funds transfer, tax payments, CS/S267(89-356), 

C8/8759(89-153) 
Estate tax, refund criteria, C8/S267(89-356) 
Federal generation-skipping transfer tax; Internal Revenue Code up

dated, C8/8267(89-356) 
Gross Receipts Tax 

Cable television services, credits for taxes imposed by other states, 
C8/8267(89-356) 

Cogenerated electrical power transmision, CS/S1224(89-292) 
Hazardous waste, commercial facilities; submission of state needs to 

Governor, Legislature and Environmental Regulation Department, 
C8/8689(89-285) 

Utility services; reports by last day of each month; failing to timely 
report and pay tax, penalty, C8/8267(89-356) 

Intangible Personal Property Tax 
Businesses receiving benefit and protection of Florida laws and 

courts; tax situs, C8/8267(89-356) 
Control or manage property; ministerial functions or processing ac

tivities, exception, CS/S267(89-356) 
Credit card or charge card receivables and related lines of credit or 

loans owed by persons domiciled in state, CS/S267(89-356) 
Property with tax situs in state; applicability, CS/S267(89-356) 

Local government infrastructure surtax; interlocal agreements adopted 
prior 6/30/89 sharing with school district operative, SI0-B(89-529) 

Millage 
Capital outlay millage maximum increased, CS/H435(89-244) 

Property Appraisers 
Special qualification salary, continuing education requirements; com

pletion in 4 years in lieu of 6 years, S370(89-72) 
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TAXATION (Cont.) 
Railroad property, collection or refunding; waived by Revenue Depart

ment, CS/S267(89-356) 
Severance of solid minerals, delinquencies; warrants, issuance; lien sat

isfaction; alias tax executions; third-party levy, CS/S267(89-356) 
Spaceport authority, certain exemptions, CS/SI469(89-300) 
Task Force on the Florida Taxpayers' Bill of Rights, created; examine 

and evaluate tax laws, policies, procedures, CS/S267(89-356) 
Tax Collectors 

Saltwater fishing licenses, selling; subagents, appointment, 
CS/CS/S9(89-270) 

Special qualification salary, continuing education requirements; com
pletion in 4 years in lieu of 6 years, S370(89-72) 

Tax payments by electronic funds transfer, CS/S267(89-356), 
CS/S759(89-153) 

TAXICABS 
Warning lights, authorized to display, H426(89-49) 

TELEPHONES 
Beepers, electronic; possession by students on school property; disci

plinary control, CS/CS/H75(89-302) 
Emergency telephone number "911" system; public records exemption, 

exception, CS/H809(89-264) 
Public lodging establishments; excessive charges prohibited, 

CS/HI549(89-349) 
Real property purchases, exception to certain solicitation enforcement, 

CS/HI90(89-45) 
Solicitation, CS/HI90(89-45) 
Surcharge, imposition; notices posted informing guests, 

CS/HI549(89-349) 
Telecommunications, competition in industry; report on ratepayers' 

perspective; contents and submission specified, CS/SI218(89-163) 
Toll-free ielephone number established by Law Enforcement Depart

ment, conduct criminal history record checks re firearm purchases, 
CS/CS/H497(89-191) 

Unsolicited FAX transmissions concerning advertising material re sale 
of real property, goods or services unlawful, CS/S932(89-95) 

THEATERS 
State Theater Program, certain contributions; public records exemp

tions, H818(89-55) 

TIME-SHARE 
Brokers; inclusion of persons selling one or more time-share periods 

per year; sale, list, advertise without license prohibited, 
CS/HI035(89-368) 

Resale brokers, license and registration; feeS; advertising and oral 
statements, guidelines for certain; listing agreements, 
CS/HI035(89-368) 

Showerhead devices, water and energy regulation requiring; law re} 
pealed, S854(89-23) 

TIRES 
Waste tire fees; fees stated separately on invoice to purchaser, fees im

posed re retail sales, CS/H990(89-324) 
Waste tire fees, sales tax applicability, CS/CS/H710(89-171) 

TOBACCO 
Product retailers, required to post signs re proof of age for purchase; 

penalties, CS/H395(89-259) 

TORTS 
Personal injury or wrongful death actions involving motor vehicle acci

dents; exceptions to Medicare or other federal program liens, 
CS/H1102(89-203) 

Risk management, claims f'lled; confidentiality; severability, 
CS/S845(89-360) 

Risk management programs, certain meetings; public records exemp
tions, CS/S845(89-360) 

TOWING 
Task Force, created; study of towing industry and problems associated 

with abandoned vehicles; business cooperation required, 
CS/CS/S997(89-105) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

TRADE 
Secrets; spaceports or space industry business, confidentiality, 

CS/SI469(89-300) 

TRADEMARKS OR SERVICE MARKS 
Registration, renewal fee $50 in lieu of $15, CS/8654(89-359) 

TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Accidents 

Reports 
Law enforcement officers, use for commercial solicitation purposes 

prohibited, CS/S116(89-271) 
Receipt without authority, misdemeanor penalty, CS/S116(89-271) 
Written reports required on damages of at least $500; proof of in

surance required in 24-hour period, CS/S116(89-271) 
Blind person, pedestrian; traffic regulations re assisting blind persons, 

CS/S245(89-32) 
Buses and taxicabs, authorized to display warning lights, H426(89-49) 
Handicapped persons, mobility-impaired pedestrian; right-of-way on 

public streets; penalties, CS/S245(89-32) 
Trattic Infractions 

Civil Traffic Infraction Hearing Officer Program, pilot program; ju
risdiction, limitations, appeals, qualifications, funding, 
CS/H1356(89-337) 

Indian reservations, special improvement districts; traffic offenses, 
law enforcement authority, H974(89-58) 

TRANSPORTATION 
Central Florida Commuter Rail Authority, created, CS/H1656(89-351) 
Coastal Resources Interagency Management Committee, secretary; 

member, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Commercial Motor Vehicle Review Board, membership, 

CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Contracts 

Award and monitoring; public records exemption, CS/SI07(89-21) 
Certification of qualification of bidders and official cost estimates; 

identities of potential bidders, CS/SI07(89-21) 
Design and construction contracts, combined; teams, submission of 

technical and price proposals; procedure, CS/S1124(89-160) 
Department policies, proposals to change; guidelines and limitations 

followed to amend budget, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Five-year Transportation Plan 

Adopted work program, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Budget request and tentative work program, revising procedures and 

requirements, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Development and adoption, revision; requirements re projects, adher

ence to plan, regional and local plans, CS/CS/81474(89-301) 
Fort Myers Urban Office; 5-year transportation plan for Charlotte, 

Sarasota, DeSoto, Glades, Hendry, and Lee Counties, 
SI501(89-254) 

Systematic planning process, identify needs by category by district 
and cost; publish, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 

Gandy Express Bus Service, operation continued for two years between 
Hillsborough and Pinellas Counties, Transit Corridor Project, 
SI501(89-254) 

Highway Beautification Council; quorum member number reduced; 
five-year program and resource plan, CS/CS/81474(89-301) 

Highway System, 8tate; mileage cap establishment prohibited, 
CS/S776(89-232) 

Metropolitan Planning Organizations, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Noise abatement, compliance with federal standards, CS/8776(89-232) 
Relocation Assistance, Surface Transportation; statutory conformance 

to federal law, HI389(89-209) 
Reorganization and administration of Department, 

CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Right-of-way acquisitions, title insurance; purchasing by the Depart

ment, CS/S776(89-232) 
Setback line, variances; granted only when enforcement constitutes un

necessary hardship; applications, filing, CS/S776(89-232) 
State road projects or project phase; governmental entities, contribu

tions; acceptance; reimbursement commitment, C8/81124(89-160), 
CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
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TRANSPORTATION (Cont.) 
Surface Transportation and Uniform Relocation Assistance Act; statu

tory conformance to federal law, HI389(89-209) 
Tandem trailer truck highway network; Department prohibited from 

restricting days and hours of operation, CS/S658(89-282) 
Tentative work program and adopted work program; 36-month forecast 

in budget, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Transportation Disadvantaged Commission in lieu of Transportation 

Disadvantaged Coordinating Council, CS/H1730(89-376) 
Tri-County Commuter Rail Authority, created Dade, Broward and 

Palm Beach counties, CS/H1656(89-351) 
Turnpikes 

Concessions; lottery ticket-selling included in allowed sales and ser
vices, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 

TRAUMA CENTERS 
Committee on State-Sponsored Trauma Centers, created, S255(89-275) 
Poison control regional centers, created; toll-free telephone access, pro

vision, S675(89-283) 
Statewide trauma center, establishment; funding, S255(89-275), 

S675(89-283) 

TREASURER AND TREASURY 
Bankers acceptances issued non-Federal Reserve System banks; invest

ment authorized, CS/S787(89-287) 
Beneficiaries, state treasury moneys paid attorney or private investiga

tive agency; distribution to claimants, CS/S1l94(89-291), 
SI448(89-299) 

Corporate master notes and intermediate-term corporate notes; invest
ment authorized; provisions revised, CS/S787(89-287) 

Public depositories and other financial institutions, public records ex
emption, H817(89-265) 

TRUCKS OR TRAILERS 
Automobile towaway and driveaway vehicles, operation of certain 

authorized, CS/S658(89-282) 
Classified Commercial Driver's License Act, created, CS/S658(89-282) 
Firearms or weapons; discharging, throwing, or exploding from vehicle; 

penalties, S992(89-157) 
Licenses and Registration 

Heavy truck in lieu of commercial truck; gross vehicle weight more 
than 5,000 and less than 8,000 pounds, CS/S658(89-282) 

Initial and renewal registration of each private vehicle; nonrefund
able 50 cents fee; deposited Transportation Disadvantaged T.F., 
CS/H1730(89-376) 

Person or firm, representation as authorized agents, use of county or 
state name prohibited, H85(89-43) 

Salutes Veterans license plates, $15 plus $2 processing fee, 
CS/H553(89-168) 

Super Bowl XXV, commemorative license plate, CS/H553(89-168) 
Motor coaches, private; size limitations; private motor coach included 

in dermition of motor vehicle, CS/H897(89-320) 
Non-stinger-steered automobile or boat transporters, regulation and 

prohibition of operation on certain roads, CS/S658(89-282) 
Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detection Act, created, 

CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Recreational vehicles, excluding from category of straight trucks re 

length limitations, CS/H897(89-320) 
Tandem trailer truck highway network; Transportation Department 

prohibited from restricting days and hours of operation, 
CS/S658(89-282) 

TRUST FUNDS 
Administrative, CS/H553(89-168), CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco, CS/SI279(89-293) 
Apalachicola Bay Conservation, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Arbitrage Compliance, CS/S787(89-287) 
Art Acquisition, Restoration, and Conservation, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Challenger Astronauts Memorial Scholarship, CS/CS/SI417(89-298) 
Challenger Astronauts Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship, 

CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Child Care, CS/H1818(89-379) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

TRUST FUNDS (Cont.) 
Child Care Facility and Family Day Care Home, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Children And Adolescents Substance Abuse, CS/SI534(89-364) 
Children's, CS/H1818(89-379) 
Citrus Canker, CS/HI088(89-91) 
Citrus Canker Compensation, CS/HI088(89-91) 
Citrus Inspection, CS/H757(89-197) 
Civil RICO, renamed State Attorney RICO, CS/SI90(89-102) 
Coastal Protection, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Communities, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Corporations, CS/S851(89-154) 
Crimes Against Children Criminal Profiling, HI42(89-3) 
Critical Teacher Shortage, CS/H1226(89-207) 
Discretionary Sales Surtax Clearing, CS/S267(89-356) 
District School Site Restructuring Incentives, CS/H1518(89-347) 
Driver Education, CS/S94(89-134) 
Education Enhancement, CS/CS/H1317(89-208) 
Elderly Housing, CS/S732(89-121) 
Election Campaign Financing, CS/S351(89-256) 
Elections Commission, CS/CS/H1362(89-338) 
Emergency Medical Services, S255(89-275) 
Executive Branch Lobby Registration, CS/H993(89-325) 
Facility Construction Administrative, S344(89-278) 
Financial Institutions' Regulatory, CS/H895(89-319) 
Fire College, CS/S791(89-233) 
Foster Care, Group Home, and Developmental Training, and Sup

ported Employment Programs, CS/H622(89-308) 
General Home, CS/H553(89-168) 
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles Law Enforcement, 

CS/SI534(89-364) 
Land Acquisition, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Law Enforcement Department Operating, CS/CS/H497(89-191) 
Mail Order Sales Tax Clearing, CS/S267(89-356) 
Major Gifts, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Marine Biological Research, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Marine Resources Conservation, CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
Mary McCleod Bethune Scholarship Challenge Grant, 

CS/H1226(89-207) 
Members' Deposits, CS/H553(89-168) 
New Donors, CS/CS/SI388(89-381) 
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness, CS/H1l96(89-332) 
Odometer Fraud Prevention and Detection, CS/CS/H1229(89-333) 
Pest Control, CS/H169(89-180) 
Petroleum Exploration and Production Bond, S478(89-358) 
Physical Therapy Licensing, CS/S784(89-124) 
Physician Training, CS/H821(89-266) 
Postsecondary Endowment Grants, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Postsecondary Student Assistance Grant, CS/CS/H986(89-367), 

CS/H1226(89-207) 
Pretax Benefits, S321(89-277) 
Public Medical Assistance, CS/S220(89-355) 
Public Student Assistance Grant, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Save Our State Environmental Education, CS/CS/S481(89-175) 
Save the Manatee, CS/H553(89-168) 
Science Museum, CS/S654(89-359) 
Special Disability, CS/S896(89-289) 
State Attorney RICO Trust Fund in lieu of Civil RICO Trust Fund, 

CS/SI90(89-102) 
State Attorney's Forfeiture and Investigative Support, 

CS/H610(89-307) 
State Employee Child Care Revolving, S321(89-277) 
State Fire Marshal Scholarship Grant, CS/S791(89-233) 
State Homes for Veterans, CS/H553(89-168) 
State Transportation, CS/CS/SI474(89-301) 
Student Assistance Grant, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Surface Water Improvement and Management, CS/S484(89-279) 
Transportation Disadvantaged, CS/H1730(89-376) 
Trauma Services, S255(89-275) 
Undergraduate Scholars' (Challenger Astronaut Memorial), 

CS/H1226(89-207) -
Vocational Student Assistance Grant Fund, CS/CS/H986(89-367) 
Wallop-Breaux Aquatic Resources (FEDERAL), CS/CS/S9(89-270) 
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TRUST F'UNDS (Cont.) 
WaKtewater Treatment and Stormwater Management "'acilitieK H.evolv

ing Loan Program, CH/S484(89-279) 
Water quality AKKurance; lead-acid battery Lax fee deposiLK, 

CS/CS/H7 10(89-171) 
WorkerK' CompenKation AdminiKtration, CH/S896(89-289) 
Youth ConHervation CorpK, H 1:191(89-:17:1) 

TRUSTS 
Hevocable truKt, void Oil diKKolution of marriage or divorce of divorced 

KI)OUHe heneficiary and KeUlor HpOUHe; exceptionH, H 1486(89-:19) 

u 
UNUERGROUNU STORAGE TANKS 

$f)O and $2!i registration feeK per Lank for tanks registered with "~nvi
ron mental Hegulation Department, circumsLanceK, CS/H4:10(89-188) 

Pollutant Htorage HYKtems specialty contractors; certification without 
examination of certain; circumsLances, C8/H 1427(89-:174) 

Hemoval or rel)la(:ement; Inland Protection Trust "'und moneys used, 
CS/H4:10(89-188) 

Site rehahiliLation, fundH ohligated for reimhursement of expenditures 
prior 7/1/89 remain unohligated until 7/1/90, C8/H4:10(89-188) 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 
Short-time (:ompensation I)rogram, prorated payment of henefits to 

eml)loyeeH laid off for portion of week; extended indefinitely, 
CH/H l!i 14(89-:146) 

UNITF~J) STATES 
"'lag, porta hie or removahle; display allowed by condominium unit 

owner!!, CS/SI18:1(1I9-161) 
Hahitual felony offender, habitual violent felony offender, career crimi

nal crime!! in u.s. or foreign jurisdiction, 1)f(l!Iecutions, 8fi82(89-2IiO) 
Special maritime criminal jurisdiction, "'lorida; protection of persons 

traveling to or from "'lorida by sea; enforcement limiLK, 
H 106:1(89-201) 

Veteran!! AffairH Der)artment practitionerH included in physician defi
nition re medical tranHportation services, 8675(89-28:1) 

v 
VF~NI)ING MACHINES 

Hever!!e vending machines, use accepted; excluded from gambling law 
provi!!ion!!, C8/H 102(89-176) 

V"~NUJt~ 
Change of venue, action initially filed in improper venue; filing party 

to I)ay filing or transfer fee, C8/81 106(89-84) 

VF~SSELS 
Ahllndoned or derelid veHsels; Marine Hesources Division to delegate 

authority to (:ounty or municipality for removal, 
CH/CH/H 1210(89-268) 

HOllting ciLations, uniformity; copies suhmitted to Natural Hesources 
Department; suspension criteria, 8142(89-1 :16) 

Chartered cruiHe hoats, sale of alcoholic heverages for consumption 
while at docking facility or marina prior to departure, 
CS/SI109(1I9-:161) 

Dumping of vessel-generated litter, prohibited, C8/C8/8481(89-17fi) 
(;ameH of chance or gambling ouLKide territorial waters of "'lorida, Hpe

cial maritime criminal jurisdiction enforcement limitations, 
H 106:1(89-201) 

Law enforcement vesllels, deviation from navigational rules re perform
ance of duties; conditions, 8142(89-1:16) 

Marine fueling facilities; standards, registration fees, C8/H4:JO(89-188) 
St. Marys "~ntrance, pilotage of vesselll in houndary waters; reciprocal 

agreemenLK with St. MarYH, Georgia, CS/H5fi6(89-262) 
Hpecial maritime criminal jurisdiction, "'lorida; protection of persons 

traveling to or from "'lorida by sea; enforcement IimiLK, 
H 106:1(89-201) 

(CS COMMI'IVI'J<:J<: SUBS'I'I'I'U'I'J<:; ,/It. ,JOINT 1tJ<:'<;OLU'I'ION) 

VET .. ;RANS 
";mployment or appointments, preferential treatment, 

C8/H965(89-:l2:1) 
Homes, residency requiremenLK; mentally ill, habitually inebriated or 

drug addicLK, ineligibles, CS/Hfifi:l(89-168) 
License Plates 

Design and issuance; eligihility criteria, C8/Hfifi:l(89-168) 
Design and issuance of "Jt'lorida 8alutes Veterans"; fees, domiciliary 

and nursing homes for veterans, C8/Hfifi:l(89-168) 

VETF;RANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
SLate veterans home, creation; operation, maintenan<:e; admission eligi

hility criteria; audit, inspections, standards, C8/H553(89-168) 
United States Veterans Affairs Department practitioners included in 

physician definition re medical transportation services, 8675(89-28!i) 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Colleges, guidelines specified; reexamination times; renewal and delin

quency fees; disciplinary grounds establisbed, C8/81213(89-162) 
Disease of r)\lblic health significance, reporting to Health and Rehabili

tative 8ervices Department, C8/C8/H746(89-:l11) 
Drugs or controlled substances, use for animal treatment; records docu

menting viKiLK, diagn<l!Iis, treatment required, C8/812I:1(89-162) 
Jt'oreign graduates, licensing; practice criteria, C8/81213(89-162), 

C8/H 1 427(89-:174) 
Licensure, C8/812I:1(89-162) 
Mohile clinic or onpremise clinic perm iLK, renewal application and fee 

of $2fiO, C8/812I:1(89-162) 

w 
WAGES 

Sheriffs, salary increase, H49(89-178) 

WATER 
Hottled water planLK and water dealers; regulation of operation, 

Sfi6(89-7) 
Drinking water contamination; department rehabilitate or replace pota

ble water within :I days, bottled water cost reimbursable, 
C8/H4:10(89-188) 

Drinking water contamination; interdepartmental coordination re pro
tection of groundwater, C8/S484(89-279) 

Drinking water, nontransient noncommunity water systems; contami
nanLK for community water supply systems, testing eliminated, 
CS/H990(89-:124) 

Puhlic water system, construction or modification; approval or disap
proval, certain health departments responsihility, C8/H990(89-324) 

8tormwater management systems, dredge and fill permitting, 
C8/8484(89-279) 

Surface and ground waters, pollution; certain laws reenacted re en
forcement of Iiahilities, C8/8284(89-143) 

WaKtewater reuse in critical water supply areas, C8/H990(89-324) 

WATER CONSERVATION 
DevelopmenLK of regional impact; authorization, preliminary agree

menLK, suhstant.ial deviations, vested rights, abandonment, 
C8/H 1 460(89-:mi), H21-8(89-5:16) 

Drinking water contamination; groundwater protection through inter
departmental coordination, C8/8484(89-279) 

Lands producing high volumes of water for recharge of aquifers; tem
porary commission to study classification and assessment, 
C8/8267(89-:lfm) 

Hestoration of contaminated sites; department rehabilitate or replace 
potahle water within 3 days, bottled water cost reimbursable, 
C8/H4:10(89-188) 

Showerhead devices, water and energy regulation requiring; law re
pealed, 8854(89-2:1) 

8tormwater management plans; developed by state, regional, and local 
government.'1; funding, training personnel, delegation, 
C8/8484(89-279) 

Stormwater management systems, dredge and fill permitting, 
C8/8484(89-279) 
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WATER CONSERVATION (Cont.) 
8urfa(:e and ground water!!, pollution; certain laws reenacted re en

forcement of liahilitie!!, C8/8284(89-14:1) 
8urface water improvement and management plan!!; re(:ommendationH 

and !!chedule!!, funding prop()!!al, review, approval, implementation, 
C8/8484(89-279) 

Wa!!tewater facilities and Htormwater management system!! in lieu of 
Kewage treatment facilitie!!, C8/8484(89-279) 

Water quality ASlmrance Trust "'und 8tudy CommiHHion, II memberH 
in lieu of 9, C8/C8/H71O(89-171) 

Water reHource i!l!lueH; water management districts to a!l!list local gov
ernments re development and future revi!!ion of plan, 
C8/Hfi99(89-169) 

Wetland!!, law violationH; enfor(:ement criteria, C8/8284(89-14:1) 

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS 
Dredge and fill; "~nvironmental Regulation Department recommenda

tions re delegation and transfer of respon!!ibilities, C8/H990(89-:124) 
(;overning and haHin hoard!! revived and readopted, C8/8484(89-279) 
Groundwater contamination, interdepartmental cIMlrdination re 

groundwater protection, C8/8484(89-279) 
Local government coml)fehenHive planning; technical assistance in de

velOI)ment and revi!!ion re water resouree iHsues, C8/H599(89-169) 
Northwest Florida Water Management District 

A/)alachicola Hay, fre!!hwater need!! a!l!le!l!lment study in cooperation 
with Natural He!!ources De/)artment, C8/C8/848](89-175) 

Heclaimed water, reUHe critical water supply problem areaH; rulemaking 
authority, C8/H990(89-:124) 

South Jo'iorida Water Management District 
Jo~vergladeH Agricultural Area; leaHe moneys used to provide grants 

for I.ake Okeechohee and Jo~vergladeH cleanup and protection, 
C8/H99(J(89-:124) 

Storm water Management 
Drainage; /)i/)cK, ditches, culverts or Kwalea used to carry stormwater; 

permitting, exemption, C8/8484(89-279), C8/H990(89-:l24) 
Plans; developed hy state, regional, and local governments; funding, 

training perHonnel, delegation, C8/8484(89-279) 
Programs, joint undertaking of "~nvironmental Hegulation Depart

ment and districts, C8/8484(89-279) 
8ystems, dredge and fill permitting, C8/8484(89-279) 

8urfal:e water improvement and management plans; recommendations 
and scheduleK, funding propll!lal, review, approval, implementation, 
C8/8484(89-279 ) 

8urface Water Improvement and Management'l'ruHt "'und, increaseR 
maximum amount of moneys district may receive, C8/8484(89-279) 

WaHtewater Treatment and 8tormwater Management "'acilities Hevolv
ing Loan Program; hond i!l!luance; local government assistance, 
C8/8484(89-279) 

WJo~APONS AND FIREARMS 
AHHauit Weapon!! Commi!!Rion, created; authority to make recommen

dationH re com hatting unlawful URe of a!!Rault weaponR, 
CS/H57:1(89-:IIJ6) 

AHHllult weaponH, prohihited, C8/Hfi7:1(89-:IIJ6) 
Haekground checkK, C8/C8/H497(89-191) 
Hox magazine!!, high-capacity; penalties for unlawful possession, 

C8/Hfi7:1(89-:IIJ6) 
Child acceH.'1ibility; unlawful act; miHdemeanor or felony penalty, cir

cumHtaneeH,8/8-H(89-5:14) 
Children accidentally Hhot by another family member, arrest re!!tricted 

for Heven-day period, 818-H(89-5:14) 
Di!!(:harging or throwing firearm, deHtructive device, or exploHive from 

vehide; /)CnaltieH, 8992(89-157) 
Drug crimeH, uKing or pIl!Isessing certain weapons; mandatory penalties, 

C8/H57:1(89-:lIJ6) 
"~ducation program on Rafety, elementary and secondary students; de

velopment; repllrt and implementing legislation, SI8-8(89-5:W) 
Handgun Cooling Off Period (three days), CS/H.JH4:J 
Handgun tranRfer, approval; investigation of applicant, criteria for ap

proval, exceptions; penalties, C8/CS/H497(89-191) 
InHuranl:e "'raud Division investigatorH, right to bear arms under speci

fied conditionH, C8/H 1409(89-42) 

ICS COMMI',wn:,,: SUHSTI'/'U'I''':; .I/{--./OIN'/' /U:SOI.U'I'/ON) 

WEAPONS AND FIREARMS (Cont.) 
,JudgeH, circuit and county; license to carry concealed weapon or fire

arm; application, $50 fee, H 1114(89-60) 
Law enforcement officerH, firearmH; unlawful taking, posHellllion or use, 

(:rime reclllllllification; penalties, 8992(89-157) 
LegiHlative findings and intent re negligently Htored firearms and rights 

of adults to keel) firearms for recreation and defenHe, 818-8(89-5:14) 
Puhlic defender investigatorH, pi_ion and use of firearms while car

rying out official duties outside of employed circuit, HII14(89-60) 
PurchaHe and delivery; three-day mandatory period, C8/H.JR4:J 
mne or Hhotgun, short-harreled; or machine gun, pOHHeHHion; mandato

ry minimum 5-year term of imprisonment uplm conviction, 
H748(89-:112) 

8emi-automatic military rines; street sweeper shotguns; prohibited, 
C8/H57:1(89-:IIJ6) 

Toll-free telephone number estahlished; firearm purch8Hes; Law l<~n
forcement Department to conduct criminal history record check, 
C8/C8/H497(89-191) 

'I'ranHfer or sale of firearms; written warnings to purch8Her or transfer
ee re accessibility to minorH, 818-8(89-5:14) 

Waiting-period ordinances, county; deleting reference, 
C8/C8/H497(89-191) 

WELLS 
HazardouH WaHte' displ)fl8l through injection wells prohihited, 

C8/8689(89-28,')) 

WILDLIFE 
Turkey stamPH, date of issue; valid period on license, 

C8/C8/848 ](89-175) 

WITNESSES 
Expert Witnesses 

Counties authorized to contest reaH(mableneHH of witne88 compensa
tion awards in criminal proceedings, C8/SI042(89-129) 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
Adjusters, workerH' compensation insurance; license, certification, edu

cational course content, CS/8896(89-289) 
AIDS teat results, accessing and disclosing results under certain cir

cumstances, C8/8896(89-289) 
Alcohol or drug use, injury caused by impairment; coverage, 

C8/8896(89-289) 
Athlete, profesRional; benefits setoff in total amount of severance pay, 

injury benefits, wages during disability period, C8/8896(89-289) 
Attorneys' fees, payment re lump-sum settlements, C8/8896(89-289) 
Chief judge and judges of compensation claims; retirement contribu

tion rates, C8/8896(89-289) 
ContractorH, building and electrical; show prlM)f of coverage; certain im

munity for liability, C8/S896(89-289) 
CUKtodial care by family members, limiting, CS/8896(89-289) 
Division of Workers' Compensation, deputy commiHHioner; renamed 

judgeH of compensation claims, CS/8896(89-289) 
Division of Workers' Compensation to publish guide re workerH' com

pensation system; explanation of benefits, procedures, rules, 
C8/8896(89-289) 

Drug teHting employees; Workers' Compensation Division, rulemaking 
authority; testing prohibited until rules adopted, C8/8896(89-289) 

"~mployee training programs re reduction of work-related injuries, 
C8/8896(89-289 ) 

Injured employees; evaluations study by Miami-Dade, ,Jacksonville, and 
Indian River Community Colleges, C8/8845(89-:J60) 

Inmate of institution; deleting language re permanently and totally dis
abled, C8/8896(89-289) 

I.aw enforcement officerH with job-connected disability, full-pay status; 
circumstances, C8/S896(89-289) 

Medical records, providerH, or facilities; restricted access, exception, 
C8/8896(89-289) 

Motorsportli teams and support perHOnnel, exclusion from law, 
C8/8896(89-289) 

Hehabilitation of injured employees, assigning public or private evalua
t«ir; results; training and education, C8/8896(89-289) 
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION (Cont.) 
Safety appliance required by employer, injury caused by willful refusal 

of employee to use; coverage, CS/S896(89-289) 
Safety training programs re reduction of work-related injuries, 

CS/S896(89-289) 
Self-insurers, CS/S896(89-289) 
Third-party actions, employee injury compensation; provisions modi

fied, CS/S896(89-289) 
Wage-loss benefits, biweekly installment payments; time e][tended pri

or payment of lump-sum settlement; attorney fees, payment, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Workers' Compensation, Joint Select Committee; review system and 
administration, report recommended legislative changes, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

Workers' Compensation Oversight Board, review the performance of 
workers' compensation system; membership, reports, 
CS/S896(89-289) 

WORTHLESS CHECKS 
Complaint form, uniform; state attorneys to develop, H483(89-303) 
Service charge $15 in lieu of $10; rights of subsequent parties in inter

est, H483(89-303) 

WRONGFUL DEATH 
Personal injury or wrongful death actions involving motor vehicle acci

dents; e][ceptions to Medicare or other federal program liens, 
CS/Hll02(89-203) 

(CS-COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE; JR-JOINT RESOLUTION) 

YACHT AND SHIPBROKERS 
Law revision, S989(89-128) 

y 

YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS 
Civilian Conservation Office, director; appointed by Natural Resources 

Department e][ecutive director, HI391(89-373) 
Public or private not-for-profit agency, certain powers and duties dele

gated by Natural Resources Department; trust fund, HI391(89-373) 

YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS 
Alcohol abusing or troubled youth, treatment and rehabilitation pro

gram, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Juvenile STOP offenders, separate treatment facilities; siting separate 

from adult facilities, CS/CS/H1810(89-378) 
Records, privileged information; authorizing release to Corrections De

partment,1I587(89-17) 
Youth and street gang data base, advisory group to develop foundation 

and strategy for statewide data base for gang activity, SI272(89-165) 

z 
ZONING 

Community residential homes, site selection; client service; notice to lo
cal governments re establishing; statewide registry, 
CS/CS/H1269(89-372) 
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S 1525 89-255 
CS/S 1534 89-364 
House SeuIon Law 
Bill No. Ch.No. 
H1 89-99 
H4-B 89-535 
H9-A 89-526 
H21-B 89-536 
H22-B 89-537 
eS/H 25 89-100 
H49 89-178 
eS/eS/H 75 89-302 
H85 89-43 
H87 89-387 
CS/eS/H 88 89-191 
CS/H 102 89-176 
H 106 89-44 
H 114 89-179 
eS/H 123 89-22 
H 136 89-386 
H 142 89-3 
eS/H 153 89-34 
CS/H 169 89-180 
eS/H 190 89-45 
CS/H 215 89-76 
CS/H 221 89-181 
H226 89-48 
CS/H 247 89-182 
eS/eS/H 258 89-183 
eS/eS/H 269 89-242 
H 291 89-35 
H 292 89-184 
H293 89-47 
eS/eS/H 310 89-101 
CS/H 330 89-257 
eS/H 331 89-243 
eS/H 332 89-185 
CS/CS/eS/H 336 89-167 
eS/CS/H 339 89-186 
H385 89-187 
eS/H 392 89-258 
CS/H 395 89-259 
H409 89-48 
H423 89-365 
H426 89-49 
CS/H 430 89-188 
CS/H 435 89-244 
eS/H 437 89-76 
CS/H 446 89-189 
H447 89-392 
H450 89-393 
CS/H 481 89-190 
H483 89-303 
H485 89-260 
CS/CS/H 497 89-191 
eS/H 504 89-261 
CS/eS/H 507 89-101 
H529 89-366 
CS/H 530 89-192 
CS/CS/H 535 89-304 
H540 89-52 



House 
Bill No 
CS/CS/H 548 
CS/H 553 
CS/H 556 
CS/H 558 
CS/H 573 
H 579 
H580 
CS/H 581 
H587 
CS/H 599 
CS/H 604 
H608 
CS/H 610 
CS/H 622 
H635 
H643 
H645 
H671 
H672 
CS/H 709 
CS/CS/H 710 
H720 
H729 
H734 
CS/CS/H 746 
H748 
H754 
CS/H 757 
CS/H 759 
CS/H 765 
CS/H 766 
CS/H 767 
CS/H 775 
CS/Hm 
H780 
H793 
CS/H 808 
CS/H 809 
H817 
H818 

SeulonLew 
Ch No . 

89-305 
89-168 
89-262 
89-193 
89-306 
89-263 
89-245 
89-194 
89-17 
89-169 
89-182 
89-394 
89-307 
89-308 
89-53 
89-54 
89-170 
89-309 
89-36 
89-246 
89-171 
89-310 
89-195 
89-196 
89-311 
89-312 
89-395 
89-197 
89-37 
89-19 
89-247 
89-313 
89-314 
89-315 
89-248 
89-198 
89-316 
89-264 
89-265 
89-55 

CONVERSION TABLE: 
BILL NUMBERS TO SESSION LAW CHAPTER NUMBERS 

House 
Bill No . 
CS/H 821 
H833 
H834 
CS/H 838 
H842 
CS/H 877 
H878 
H880 
H889 
CS/H 892 
CS/H 895 
CS/H 897 
H 901 
H922 
H 931 
CS/H 940 
H954 
CS/H 965 
H974 
CS/H 975 
CS/CS/H 986 
CS/H 990 
CS/H 993 
Hl003 
CS/H 1005 
CS/H 1029 
CS/H 1035 
Hl054 
CS/H 1057 
Hl063 
CS/H 1064 
CS/H 1077 
H 1078 

Session Lew 
Ch No 

89-266 
89-56 
89-199 
89-317 
89-11 
89-318 
89-130 
89-267 
89-382 
89-200 
89-319 
89-320 
89-57 
89-12 
89-50 
89-321 
89-322 
89-323 
89-58 
89-59 
89-367 
89-324 
89-325 
89-131 
89-326 
89-327 
89-368 
89-328 
89-369 
89-201 
89-202 
89-25 
89-13 

CS/CS/H 1081 89-205 
CS/H 1088 89-91 
CS/H 1102 89-203 
H 1103 89-38 
CS/H 1111 89-132 
CS/H 1112 89-133 
CS/H 1113 89-329 
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House 
Bill No 

SeulonLew 
Ch No 

H 1114 89-«l 
CS/H 1120 89-370 
CS/CS/H 1139 89-205 
CS/H 1142 89-66 
H 1145 89-371 
CS/H 1152 89-330 
H 1157 89-331 
CS/H 1173 89-41 
CS/H 1191 89-204 
CS/CS/H 1195 89-205 
CS/H 1196 89-332 
CS/CS/H 1210 89-268 
H 1211 89-206 
CS/CS/H 1217 89-205 
CS/H 1226 . 89-207 
CS/CS/H 1229 89-333 
CS/H 1245 89-334 
CS/H 1267 89-335 
CS/CS/H 1269 89-372 
CS/H 1273 89-375 
CS/CS/H 1317 89-208 
Hl326 89-336 
CS/H 1330 89-250 
CS/H 1346 89-269 
CS/H 1356 89-337 
CS/CS/H 1362 89-338 
H 1373 89-61 
Hl380 89-339 
CS/CS/H 1388 89-249 
Hl389 89-209 
H 1391 89-373 
CS/H 1395 89-20 
CS/H 1396 89-210 
Hl408 89-340 
CS/H 1409 89-42 
H 1411 89-341 
H 1413 89-177 
H 1416 89-4 
H 1417 89-2 
CS/H 1427 89-374 

House 
Bill No . 

SeuionLaw 
Ch No 

Hl440 89-106 
H 1451 89-211 
Hl456 89-89 
CS/H 1460 89-375 
CS/CS/H 1474 89-268 
CS/H 1479 89-342 
CS/CS/H 1484 89-268 
Hl486 89-39 
CS/H 1495 89-343 
CS/CS/CS/ 

Hl502 89-344 
CS/H 1509 89-345 
CS/H 1514 89-346 
CS/H 1518 89-347 
CS/H 1521 89-5 
CS/CS/H 1529 89-346 
H 1531 89-18 
CS/H 1549 89-349 
CS/H 1575 89-40 
Hl586 8!Hi2 
CS/H 1590 89-350 
CS/CS/H 1593 89-101 
Hl594 89-63 
Hl643 89-213 
CS/CS/H 1615 89-212 
H 16.16 89-251 
CS/H 1656 89-351 
Hl663 89-214 
CS/H 1679 89-352 
Hl686 89-64 
CS/H 1718 89-51 
H 1722 89-65 
H 1723 89-90 
CS/H 1730 89-376 
H 1734 89-377 
H 1781 89-215 
Hl806 89-216 
CS/CS/H 1810 89-378 
CS/H 1818 89-379 
Hl828 89-353 
Hl856 89-396 
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STATISTICS REPORT 

SENATE BILLS HOUSE BILLS TOTALS 
FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 

SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH 
"HOUSE "SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 6 3 2 9 6 4 16 8 6 
RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 64 55 0 97 90 0 161 146 0 
GENERAL BILLS 1397 349 200 1666 376 214 2962 724 414 
LOCAL BILLS 76 64 61 121 81 79 196 146 130 
GEN BILLILOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS 25 3 2 29 6 1 64 8 3 
MEMORIALS 8 4 1 12 8 6 20 12 6 
FILED, NOT INTRODUCED 1 0 0 7 0 0 11 0 0 

WITHDRAWN _3 ~ ~ -M ~ ~ -M ~ ~ TOTALS 1679 478 266· 1866 664 303· 3437 1042 ~ 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 164 177 331 
BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 89 103 192 
VETOED BY GOVERNOR 8 13 21 
BECAME LAW, VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 6 10 16 
(JT. RES., CONC. RES., MEM.) 

BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 2 0 2 
BILLS AMENDED 235 232 467 
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES 472 552 1024 
COMMITTEE SUB FOR COMMITTEE SUB 52 64 106 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 55 90 146 

FAILED TO PASS SENATE BY VOTE 0 0 0 
FAILED TO PASS HOUSE BY VOTE 0 4 4 
UNFAVORABLE COMMITTEE REPORT IN SENATE 14 0 14 
UNFAVORABLE COMMITTEE REPORT IN HOUSE 0 19 19 
BILLS FILED, NOT INTRODUCED 1 7 8 
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED 39 0 39 
LAID ON TABLE 252 149 401 
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 3 18 21 
WITHDRAWN/FURTHER CONSIDERATION 1 33 34 
FAILED OF INTRODUCTION/2ND HOUSE 0 0 0 
DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 630 120 760 
DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 36 708 744 
DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 
DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 162 7 169 
DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 38 355 393 
DIED IN MESSAGES 93 46 138 

·ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 
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STATISTICS REPORT 

SENATE BILLS HOUSE BILLS TOTALS FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 
SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH & HOUSE & SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 GENERAL BILLS 6 5 2 1 1 7 6 3 LOCAL BILLS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 GEN BILL/LOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 JOINT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 MEMORIALS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 F~ED,NOTINTRODUCED 1 0 0 8 0 0 9 0 0 
WITHDRAWN --.!! --.!! 0 --.!! --.!! --.!! 0 --.!! --.!! TOTALS 7 5 2* 9 1 1* 16 6 3* 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 2 1 3 BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 0 0 0 VETOED BY GOVERNOR 

0 0 0 BECAME LAW, VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 0 0 0 (JT. RES., CONC. RES., MEM.) 

BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 BILLS AMENDED 
1 2 COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES 1 0 1 COMMITTEE SUB FOR COMMITTEE SUB 0 0 0 RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS SENATE BY VOTE 0 0 0 FAILED TO PASS HOUSE BY VOTE 0 0 0 UNFAVORABLE COMMITTEE REPORT IN SENATE 0 0 0 UNFAVORABLE COMMITTEE REPORT IN HOUSE 1 0 1 BILLS FILED, NOT INTRODUCED 1 8 9 INDEFINITELY POSTPONED 0 0 0 LAID ON TABLE 0 0 0 WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 0 0 0 WITHDRA WN/FURTHER CONSIDERATION 0 0 0 FAILED OF INTRODUCTION/2ND HOUSE 0 0 0 DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 1 0 DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 
0 DIED IN MESSAGES 
0 

*ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 
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STATISTICS REPORT 

SENATE BILLS HOUSE BILLS TOTALS 

FILED PASSED FILED PASSED FILED PASSED 

SENATE SENATE HOUSE HOUSE FIRST BOTH 

& HOUSE & SENATE CHAMBER 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RESOLUTIONS(ONE CHAMBER) 0 0 0 0 1 0 

GENERAL BILLS 14 13 8 18 4 3 32 17 11 

LOCAL BILLS 3 3 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 

GEN BILLILOC APPLICATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

JOINT RESOLUTIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

MEMORIALS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FILED. NOT INTRODUCED 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 

WITHDRAWN 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

TOTALS 18 17 11· 23 4 3· 41 21 14· 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 10 2 12 

BECAME LAW WITHOUT SIGNATURE 1 
2 

VETOED BY GOVERNOR 0 0 0 

BECAME LAW. VETO NOTWITHSTANDING 0 0 0 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE 0 0 0 

(JT. RES .• CONC. RES .• MEM.) 

BILLS TO CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

BILLS AMENDED 6 3 9 

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES 0 4 4 

COMMITTEE SUB FOR COMMITTEE SUB 0 0 0 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
0 

FAILED TO PASS SENATE BY VOTE 0 0 0 

FAILED TO PASS HOUSE BY VOTE 0 0 0 

UNFAVORABLE COMMITTEE REPORT IN SENATE 0 0 0 

UNFAVORABLE COMMITTEE REPORT IN HOUSE 
2 3 

BILLS FILED. NOT INTRODUCED 0 6 5 

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED 0 0 0 

LAID ON TABLE 0 4 4 

WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION 0 0 0 

WITHDRA WNIFURTHER CONSIDERATION 0 0 0 

FAILED OF INTRODUCTION/2ND HOUSE 0 0 0 

DIED IN SENATE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

DIED IN HOUSE COMMITTEES 0 7 7 

DIED IN CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 0 0 0 

DIED ON SENATE CALENDAR 
0 1 

DIED ON HOUSE CALENDAR 0 1 

DIED IN MESSAGES 4 
5 

.ONE CHAMBER RESOLUTIONS NOT INCLUDED 



1989 VETOED GENERAL BILLS 

Senate Bills: Subject Date 

CS/SB- 191 Satisfaction of Liens 6/27/89 

CS/SB- 1164 Ad Valorem Tax Exemption/Leased Property 6/27/89 

CS/SB- 1355 Underground Utilities/Excavation 6/22/89 
Damage Prevention 

CS/SB- 1413 Cholesterol Screening 7/03/89 

House Bills: 

CS/HB- 300 Correctional System 6/28/89 

CS/HBs- 356 & 1449 Criminal Penalties 7/03/89 

CS/HBs- 387 & 1255 Public Transit/Block Grant Funds 7/05/89 

CS/HBs- 494 & 1084 Life-Prolonging Procedures 7/03/89 

CS/HB- 629 Unemployment Compensation/Benefits 6/27/89 

CS/CS/HB- 823 Education/Developmental Research 7/05/89 
Schools 

CS/CS/HB- 855 Insurance/Public Counsel 7/03/89 

HB- 912 Public Food Service Establishments 6/27/89 

CS/CS/CS/HB- 950 Health Care/Rural Hospitals 6/27/89 

CS/CS/HB- 964 Stolen Property/Second-Hand Dealers 6/27/89 

HB- 1119 Airports 6/27/89 

CS/HB- 1737 Neighborhood Improvement Districts 7/03/89 
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